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World News Business Summary

China shift UK group

raises hopes wins Murray
of peace in with $224m
Kampuchea agreed offer

China has shifted its position on
the composition of a coalition

government in Kampuchea and
has substantially softened its
support for the Khmer Rouge,
raising hopes of an end to the
3-year-old war in Kampuchea and
the Vietnamese occupation of the
country. Page 22

Sikh bomb kills 15
A powerful bomb believed to be
planted by Sikh extremists
exploded in a crowded Hindu
market near the sacred Golden
Temple, killing 15 people and
injuring 45 others.

Botswana arrests
Security forces in Botswana
arrested two white South Afri-
cans after a gun battle near the
border. Botswana said comman-
dos planned to raid the capital
Gaborone. Page 3

Curfew In Rangoon
Burmese authorities Imposed a
dusk-todawn curfew for the nest
two months in Rangoon after six
people were killed in riots in the
capital Page 3

Iranian rebel claims
Iranian rebels claimed they v~nw>

or wounded 8,000 Iranian soldiers
in three days nf fighting and said
they had captured the border
town of Mefaran.

Namibia mines shut
The largest diamond and ura-
nium mines in the South Afri-

can-ruled territory of Namibia
remained dosed as blacks held a
two-day general strike protesting

against security farce policies.

ESA planis launches
The European Space Agency said
jt will launch' five more rockets
carrying commercial payloads
into orbit before the end of foe
year, including the second launch
of the Aziane-4.

Polisario claim attacks

Polisario guerrillas
Morocco in the Western
said they kffied nine Moroccans
in an attack on a lookout post in
the north of the cfisputed region.

Tatar resettlement
The Communist Party chief of
Soviet Crimea ruled out mass
resettlement of Crimean Tatars

in their homeland, from which
they were deported by Josef
Stalin 44 years ago.

Israeli shots wound two
Israeli gunfire wounded two
Arabs, including a 10-year-old

boy stmt by an Israeli civilian.

The incidents came after Defence
Minister Yitzhak Rabin ripfamtod

encouraging civilians to open fire

on Arabs armed with firebombs.

PCI elects leader
The Italian Communist Party
(PCI) elected Mr AcMUe Occhetto
as its new leader by an almost
unanimous vote of its central

committee. Page 2

Joint force for the Gulf
Britain, the Netherlands and Bel-

gium are close to agreement on
forming an integrated mine-
sweeping force fin the Gulf under
British command. Page 3

Alitalia pilots strike

The Tfrgiia-n state airline Alitalia

cancelled most of its flights after

pilots called a 24-hour strike to

protest against engaging a pri-

vate charter company to bypass a

.

pilots’ strike on Alitalia’s Rome-
New York route.

Rain dance on the plain

A Sioux medicine man prayed
and put hot coal his mouth as he
conducted American Indian rites

to bring rain to the Midwestern

community of Clyde, now in its

third month of drought. In Wash-

ington, the Senate jAgricuIture

Committee said foe administra-

tion was not acting fast (Hough

to provide drought relief aid.

TOMKINS, UK industrial hold-
ings company, emerged as a
white knight in the battle for
control of Murray Ohio Manufac-
turing, US maker of lawnmowers
and bicycles which has fought a
protracted battle to stay free of
Electrolux of Sweden. Tomkins
made a S224m agreed tender offer
for Murray. Page 23; Lex, Page 22

CARL ICAHN, New York inves-

tor. conceded defeat in his strug-

gle for control of Texaco when
Kohlberg Kravis Roberts, Wall
Street investment firm which had
the right to vote a crucial 44 per
cent block of Texaco stock, said it

voted its 12m shares in favour of

board nominees put forward by
Texaco’s management.

UK UNIT TRUSTS remain in the
doldrums as investors remain
shy of stock market related
investments after last October's
crash. There was a net disinvest-
ment in units in May of £9-5m.

Unit Trusts
CbiRlon

2.0 a;

US AND EC STRUGGLE TO REACH COMPROMISE"
-Vc:.

Summit optimistic

farm and trade stalemate
BY PHILIP STEPHENS AND DAVID OWEN IN TORONTO

WESTERN leaders yesterday said

they were optimistic but not com-
placent about the world economic
outlook at the end of an unevent-
ful and unexciting three-day sum-
mit in Toronto.
But the communique released

by the seven heads of state and
government foiled to matte any
significant progress in negotia-
tions to reduce farm subsidies or
to accelerate wider trade negotia-
tions in the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade.
Longstanding differences

between the US and the Euro-
pean Community, which threat-

ened to mar the closing hours of
the summit, were resolved with
Borne tortuous drafting which
allowed both sides to claim they
had stood their ground.
The US, however, was farced to

drop its damsnri that the seven
agree a radical plan to eliminate
all subsidies eventually.
The carefully-orchestrated har-

mony, designed to underpin the
recent calm on world financial
markets, yielded only two firm
decisions -a framework accord to
offer debt relief to the world's
poorest nations and an agree-
ment to add commodity prices to
the economic indicates used in
policy coordination.
A separate annex to the final

statement foiclnries a loose com-
mitment by foe seven to widen
the scope of their joint monitor-
mg of national policies to include
a wide range of micro-economic
or structural measures ranging

from labour market deregulation

and tax rates to education and
training

The communique, echoing the
low-key tone of the summit's
political declarations on East-
West relations, drugs and terror-

ism, renewed the seven's pledge
to promote exchange rate stabil-

ity. “A further decline in the dol-

ls1

, or a rise in the dollar to an
extent that it becomes destabilis-

ing to the adjustment process
could be counterproductive by
damaging growth prospects in
the world economy.” However
the wording masked considerable
uncertainties about how govern-
ments should respond to the dol-

lar's latest rise.

Officials ga<H foe US appeared
content with the dollar’s recent
rise, because of the cushion it

provided in the run-up to the
November presidential election.
West Germany and Japan, how-
ever, were concerned that if the
US currency strengthened fur-
ther it would delay further
adjustment of international trade
imbalances.
Britain was anxious that the

dollar’s strength should not
undermine its efforts to stabilise
the pound’s value against the
D-mark.
There was also private disquiet

about the West German Bundes-
bank’s decision to raise interest
rates, despite public statements
that the move was in line with its

commitments to other members
of the Group of Seven. Mr Ger-

INSIPE

• Leaders hail growth but urge
greater cooperation
• Thatcher strives for the Rea-
gan mantle
• European Community earns
its crust at the top table

• Hijack accord ‘must be
strengthened*

Page 4

hard Stoltenberg, the West Ger-
man Finance Minister was said to

have been disappointed by the
timing of foe rise.

US officials indicated that
while they had not lodged strong
objections to yesterday's move,
they had made it clear that it
wiwiid not mark the beginning of
a new trend. In particular, Wash-
ington appears anxious to head
off the possibility of a generalised
rise in world borrowing costs.

Japan offered assurances that
it had no immediate plans to
tighten monetary policy, but
there is concern that upward
pressure on inflation and interest

rates will intensify if Japan’s
economy continues to expand at
its present rate.

The framework accord to step
up assistance to the world's poo-
rest, heavily-indebted nations,
particularly in sub-Saharan
Africa, provides for creditor
nations to choose from a menu of
options offering debt rebel The
main options are interest rate

subsidies, debt write-offs and
lengthening of maturities. How-
ever, several difficult Issues axe
still to be resolved in foe Paris
Club of Western creditors.

The two commodity price indi-
cators adopted by foe seven will
be used to monitor worldwide
inflationary trends. Several gov-
ernments Insisted tbat they
would not serve as automatic
triggers for monetary policy. One
of the indicators has a 50 per cent
weight far oil and 5 per cent for
gold, while the other excludes oQ
and has a 10 per cent wieghl for
gold.

On agriculture, the seven
deferred any substantive deci-
sions to negotiators preparing for
December's mid-term review of
the Uruguay Round of trade talks
in Montreal. They emphasised
the importance of continued
political impetus to advance foe
process of agricultural trade
reform and underpin “politically

difficult” efforts at domestic pol
icy reform.

However, foe inclusion of refer-

ence to “short-term options” in
the context of an overall frame-
work provided some satisfaction
for the European Community,
while mention of “long-term
goals” gave similar succour to
foe US position.

The countries also advocated
foe development of ways to take
account of food security and
social concerns.

Gross sales of mrits during the
month amounted to just £485£m
- about £235m lower than sales

in April and two-fifths of unit

sales in May of last year, when
the investment boom was at its

height. Page 8

LONDON: Demand for interna-
tional favourites such as ICL
(Saxo and Unilever provided a
bit of excitement in an otherwise
boring market. The FT-SE 100

index climbed 16.1 to 1,860.1.

Page 40

TOKYO: Worries about foe likeli-

hood of higher interest rates in

West Germany lingered and
share prices feU sharply for the

second day running. The Nikkei
average ended 213.46 lower at
27.925.57. Page 44

WALL STREET: At 2pm foe Dow
Jones industrial average was
down 232 at 208L6L Page 44

DOLLAR dosed in London at
DMl-7575 (DM1.7600), Y126.45

(Ymaox SFTL4625 (unchanged),

FFr5J?300 (unchanged). Page 33

STERLING closed in London at

*1.7855 (*1.7845), DM3.1875
(DM3.1400), Y225.75 (Y225.25).

SFS2.6125 (SFrt.6100), FFr10.5875

(FFr105850). Page 33

PHLSBURY, 56-lbn-sales US food

group which is in management
turmoil, is on target for a record

year, its temporary chairman
said. Page 23

PRJBCA IMOBILIARIA, Spanish
property company controlled by

foe Kuwait Investment Office, is

to float about one-third of its

equity on the Madrid stock mar-
ket in July. Page 25

OMNI HOTELS flhain in the US is

to be bought by companies con-

trolled by Sir Yue-Kong Pao,
Hong Kong shipping and prop-
erty magnate, from Aer Lingus.

Ireland’s national airline, for

$135m.Page 24

INTERNATIONAL Business
Machines, world's largest com-
puter group, launched six mid-

range computers aimed at reach-

ing 200,000 users to shore up its

sagging profitability. Page 23

MITSUBISHI Motors, Japan's

fifth largest car maker, is consid-

ering setting up a European pro-

duction plant before the unifica-

tion of European markets in 1992.

Page 5

INTERNATIONAL Air Transport

Association's 171 member air-

lines increased their traffic in the

first three months of this year by

13 per cent to 4L5m passengers,

page 5

Bundesbank lifts key interest rate
BY ANDREW FISHER IN FRANKFURT AND SIMON HOLBERTON IN LONDON

THE BUNDESBANK, the West against foe D-Mark, despite mod-
German central hank, yesterday est intervention by the Bundes-
increased a key interest rate in a bank to back up its higher inter-

move to damp down inflation and est rates, and closed in London
rein in money supply growth, a marginally lower compared with
decision which economists expect Monday’s dose. The bank's latest

to be followed in a few months by weekly report at its operations in

forther rises in line with interna- foreign exchange and money
tional monetary trends. markets showed that it had sold

In London, however, the Bank *4J2bn since late May until June
of England resisted market pres-. 15.

sure for a rise in interest rates The weakness of the D-Mark
when Jt conducted its morning was one of foe reasons behind
market operations/ Economists the bank’s decision to put rates
expected a rise in UK borrowing
costs soon and market rates con-
tinued to point to 9 per cent base
rates.

The Bundesbank raised the
rate on securities repurchase
(“repo”) agreements, a method of
commercial bank refinancing
using securities as collateral,
from 325 to &50 per cent yester-
day morning. Its action «n™» as
no surprise to foreign exchange,
money and stock markets, since
it had been leaked ahead of time.
The dollar remained firm

D-Mark
DM parE
3.1

up. It is concerned that a weak
D-Mark will increase import
prices which could accelerate
inflation, now only 1 per cent
West German money market

rates had already moved up
ahead of foe higher repo rate,

now a more important means of rates was in line with interna-

controlling the market than foe tional Interest rate trends.

2.5 per cent discount rate. In In London, rates tor three-
which no change is expected. month sterling interbank depos-
The Frankfurt stock market its weakened in response the

closed firmer after easing last Bank of England’s refusal to
week in anticipation of the rate move rates higher and foil from
rise. Dealers said foe increase in their high of 94 to end at 9 ’4. At

that level the money market is

still discounting a rise in base
rates to at least 9 per cent from
the current level of 854 per cent.
The risk of higher inflation fo

the UK has been underlined by
recent economic statistics show-
ing buoyant output growth,
strong consumption and rising
earnings. Domestic financial mar-
kets believe that the Bank will
soon act to raise interest rates to
choke off these re-emerging infla-

tionary trends.
Sterling proved resilient to the

poor first quarter trade figures
last week but may prove less so if

May's figures show another large
rise in foe current account defi-
cit The pound closed 0.1 points
firmer at 76.5 on the Bank of
England's trade-weighted sterling
Index.

The dollar closed at DM1.7575
compared with DM1.76 on Mon-
day and at Y126.45 compared
with 12620.

Bundesbank acts to rein back
money supply. Page 2

Britain acts

to confine

effects of

EC ruling

on VAT
By Andraw Taylor In London

THE BRITISH Government
moved swiftly yesterday to
limit foe effects of a European
Court of Justice ruling which
will require it to charge value
added tax on more than £12bu
(*21.4bn) of commercial, indus-
trial and public sector con-
struction.
Mr Peter Lilley, Economic

Secretary to foe Treasury Min-
ister, told Members of Parlia-

ment tbat arrangements to be
introduced next year would
ensure that most commercial
landlords and tenants would
be able to recover the cost of
the new VAT charges, to be
levied at the standard rate of

15 per cent
The Treasury proposed to

forego £265m a year in VAT
revenue which it would be
entitled to raise under the
court's ruling. The VAT
changes would yield £i60m In

a toll year Instead of £425m.
Mr Lilley was responding to

yesterday's judgement by the
European Court of Justice
which will require Britain to

charge VAT on several previ-

ously zero-rated goods and ser-

vices. These include: non-resi-

dential construction as well as
toel, power, protective cloth-

ing and water and sewerage
services supplied to commer-
cial and industrial companies.
Mr Lilley said that there was

no appeal against the court’s

decision which would have to
be complied with. It would
require legislation to be
brought forward as part of
next year's budget The new
charges would take effect in

April next year.

They would be mitigated by
giving developers and land-
lords an option to charge VAT
on rents and on the sale of
used buildings, allowing land-

lords to recover the VAT that
they had paid.

Under this formula most ten-

ants would be able to recover
VAT charged mi rents unless
they operated a tax exempt
business such as a bank, pen-
sion Fund or some other finan-

cial institution. Charities
would also have no mechanism
for recovering the new VAT
charges.
VAT charges on rents for

partially or fully tax exempt
businesses would be phased in
over two years and over five

years for charities.

MPs on both sides of the
Commons, complained that
Westminster's authority was
being overridden by EC insti-

tutions.

Mr Lilley acknowledged this

concern but said government
Continued on Page 22

Societe Generate rivals hold out

prospect of deal in bid battle
BY TIM DICKSON M BRUSSELS

THE TWO waning shareholder
camps in Societe Generate de Bel-

gique, Belgium’s most powerful
holding company, last night
unexpectedly revealed they were

to signing a dwil-

A carefully-prepared statement
read out at yesterday’s annual
meeting in Brussels raised the
prospect of a full agreement by
the end of the week between Mr
Carlo De Benedetti, the Kalian
businessman, and the dominant
Franco-Belgian alliance led by
Compagnie Financfere de Suez
which beat off his takeover
attempt for La Gdndrale earlier
this year.

No details were disclosed but
the statement mrHreifed that foe
accord would cover “the effective
management and development”
of the company and that If con-
firmed” it would be made public
on Friday.

La Generate directly influences
20 to 30 per cent of the Belgian
economy through stakes in more
than 1,200 companies ranging
from cement manufacturing
financial services to diamond
trading and energy. Mr De Bene-
detti’s assault in January
unleashed a storm of controversy

and inspired the Franco-Belgian
defence.

Even after the Italian’s finan-

cier's ambition was checked at an
extraordinary general meeting in

April he and bis allies vowed to

pursue their aim of turning La
Generate into foe first genuinely
pan-European holding company.
With the two sides evenly

poised - Suez and its followers
have around 52 per cent of the
votes and Mr De Benedetti
around 45 per cent - some sort erf

accord had been inevitable.

Both Suez and Ceres, Mr De
Benedetti’s Paris-based financial

holding company which spear-

headed his bid, invested large
sums in the struggle. The grow-
ing financial pressures on them
have been illustrated by a series

of disposals and capital raising

exercises in recent weeks. Few
observers, however, thought the
stalemate would be broken so
quickly.
Yesterday's meeting, which

was poorly attended compared to

April's and, without Mr De Bene-
detti. lacked the bitter exchanges
seen then, was expected to be

notable only for the appointment
of Mr Herve de Carmoy to foe

key post of "executive director.

Mr de Carmoy, formerly head
of global, banking at Midland
Bank, foe leading UK bank, had
been widely tipped to take over
as the new chief executive of La
Generate, a post which does not
yet exist under foe company’s
present constitution.

Mr De Benedetti and his allies

yesterday abstained from voting
for Mr Carmoy - saying accord-
ing to the prepared statement
“they would pronounce them-
selves on the nomination of a
chief executive, which would
result from the modification erf

the statutes envisaged by all the
parties.”

This and the new composition
of the board is thought to be one
of foe issues between the camps
which has to be resolved.

Despite Mr De Benedetti’s
apparently lukewarm feelings,

Mr de Carmoy stressed yesterday
that relations between the two
men were “positive, warm and
constructive.'*

He said he hoped Mr De Bene-
detti’s industrial experience
“could now be tapped for the ben-

efit of the company and all its

investments.”
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Record loss

in US loans

and savings

sector poses

thrift crisis
By Anatola Kalotsky
in Now York

THE US savings and loan indus-

try suffered a record loss of

S3.8bn in foe first quarter, sug-

gesting that the financial condi-

tion of the country's 51J trillion

(million million) home mortgage
industry continues to deteriorate.

This is despite a massive injec-

tion of government-guaranteed
funds into hundreds of insolvent

thrift institutions, as savings and
loan companies are known.
The thrift industry's latest

losses, announced yesterday by
the Federal Home Loan Bank
Board, were substantially worse
than the losses of S3.2bn for the
fourth quarter of 1SS7 and S6^bn
for lost year os a whole. The
industry earned a profit of SlOOm
in the first quarter of 1987.

The breakdown in the indus-
try's results, separating the 2,774
solvent thrifts from the 344 con-

cerns which are being allowed to
operate despite insolvency,
showed a worse deterioration
among problem institutions.

The solvent part of the indus-

try managed to earn a profit of

$600tn, after a loss of $200m in
the fourth quarter of 1987. But
insolvent thrifts lost S4.4bn. com-
pared with the previous quarter's

loss of $3.7bn.

Yesterday's figures added cred-

ibility to recent warnings from
the US government's General
Accounting Office and private
economists that Congress and the
FHLBB had seriously underesti-

mated the scale of the thrift

industry's crisis and that the ulti-

mate costs would far exceed foe
funds available to the govern-
ment-guaranteed Federal Savings
and Loan Insurance Corporation.

The FSL1C is funded by levies

on desposits held by insured
thrift institutions, which total

$1.3 trill inn. It has about $20bn of
cash and borrowing authority
over foe next three years under a
thrift industry rescue plan hast-

ily put together last year. It spent
more than S3bn in rescuing six

small institutions last month.

The FSLIC has put a figure of
*225bn on the “probable" cost of
rescuing 511 thrifts considered
insolvent under Generally
Accepted Accounting Principles.

Last month, the GAO put the
cost of rescuing insolvent thrifts

at S26bn to *36bn. Other industry
specialists have been raising
their estimates from the *50bn
range of a few months ago to

*7Qbn or more.

These estimates suggest that
US depositary institutions,
including commercial banks,
present financial problems that
could prove far costlier to resolve
than the Third World debt crisis.
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Kohl faces revolt over tax

cut package in Bundestag
BY DAVID MARSH IN BONN

A MODEST backbench revolt
against the Bonn government’s
1990 tax cuts package is expected
when the measures go to the
Bundestag (federal assembly) for
final passage tomorrow. Some
Christian Democrat deputies
oppose plans to exempt aviation

fuel for private aircraft from
value added tax. But the revolt is

unlikely to be large enough to

jeopardise the tax bilL

The tax package, cutting
income tax by a net DM 18.6 bn
from January 1 1990 - down
from the originally intended DM
20 bn - is a central part of the
Government's efforts to secure
medium term economic growth.

However, the psychological
impact of the 1990 measures has
already been undermined by gov-

ernment plans to raise more reve-

nue in 1969 through higher con-

sumer taxes and unemployment
benefit levies. This will partly

rawfei out the income tax reduc-
tions.

Ill feeling in Chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl's Christian Democratic
Union about the aviation fuel
move has added further to the
unpopularity of the tax moves.
More than a dozen deputies have
signalled their readiness to vote
against the tax break for private
aeroplanes on the grounds that
this benefits a small group of

wealthy individuals at a time
when most people are having to

sacrifices.

A majority of CDU delegates at
the patty's annual conference in

Wiesbaden last week voted
against the exemption, which has
been steered through by Mr
Franz Josef Strauss, chairman of
the CDCTb sister party, the Bavar-
ian Christian Social Union (CSU).

Parliamentary floor leaders of the
CDU/C5U in Bonn have indicated
however they will ignore the del-

egates’ complaints.
Mr Strauss, a keen amateur

pilot, has been trying for four
years to bring in the tax exemp-
tion, which would give fuel for
private aviation the same
untaxed status as that for air-

lines and military flying.

Some members of the liberal
Free Democratic Party (FDP). the
junior partner in the coalition
with the CDU/CSU, are also'

likely to vote against the tax
break on Thursday.

The 1990 package will not
become law until it goes before
the Bundesrat (federal council).'

representing the federal states
(Linder) on July 8. Its passage
there is certain to be affected by
insistence by the northern
Lander, led by COy-run Lower
Saxony, on concessions from
Boon over the financing of social

security programmes.

Bundesbank acts to rein back money supply
.1 . uiDa haw* nritW

Tax reforms trigger sales of

W German family companies
BY DAVID GOODHAftrM BONN

WEST GERMANY is seeing a
wave of selling of businesses,
triggered by tax reforms, which
could hit the economy, industri-
alists say.

They fear the powerhouse of
West German industry, the "Mlt-
telstand” of medium-sized, fami-
ly-owned businesses, could be
badly damaged by a rush to sell

many of these companies to
much larger concerns.
The selling spree has been trig-

gered by a little noticed aspect of
the major tax reform, now com-
ntoting its progress thrmiFh Par-
liament, which will nearly doable
the capital gains tax payable on
the sale of most larger Mittel-
stand companies. The current tax
is 28 per cent but that could rise

to S3 per cent - depending on
the tax h*Qd of the owner - In
199a
The hurry to sell before the

higher tax level is Introduced has
coincided with the imminent

retirement of many of the entre-

preneurs who built up businesses
alter the last war, many of whom
do not have suitable heirs to
hand over the business to.

Mr Detlev Rohwedder, chair-
man of Hoesch, the major steel

and capital goods group, said yes-
terday his company had been
flooded with offers from potential
sellers. ‘This might benefit larger
companies like Hoesch but it Is

surely not good news for the Ger-
man economy. We are encourag-
ing hasty deals, perhaps without
industrial logic, which will throw
away many of the advantages
that the smaller, nimble, Mittel-

stand companies enjoy," he said.

Despite being accused of back-
ing an “anti-entrepreneur" tax,
and despite the lobbying efforts

of some employers' organisa-
tions. the Government does not
seem likely to withdraw the tax
increase. The Finance Ministry
expects the change to bring in

only an extra DMSOm (£16m) a
year after 1990, although this is

challenged by some independent
experts who suspect the figure
will be more tike DM200m.
The clear beneficiaries from

the upturn in company sales are
the merger and acquisition
departments of German banks.
Ms Liane Launhardt of Commerz-
bank said yesterday: “We have
noticed a marked upswing in
activity recently." Mr Horst Ker-
likowsky, editor of the Munich
business magazine Etage, said
banks in the south of the country

were doing good business as a
result of the tax change hut
added: “This Is a very mixed
blessing for the corporate econ-
omy."
Ms Launhardt added that for-

eign companies with an eye on
1992, especially the French, were
enjoying a for greater choice of
Mittelstand companies than they
had expected.

Interest rate

rise sought

in Italy
By John wyies fn Roma

ITALY'S central bank is pressing
for still higher domestic interest

rates in the wake of new figures

showing very strong demand for

bank credit and in the midst of

some anxiety that the economy
may soon be overheating.

Firm expectations that the
West German Bundesbank would
be raising its rates have also
encouraged the Bank of Italy in

the direction of monetary tight-

ening to try to maintain stability

in the lira-dentschmark rate.

Responding to signals from the
central bank, Italy’s leading com-
mercial banks had by the begin-
ning of last week pushed up a
variety of their loan rates by
around half a percentage point.

However, armed with last Fri-

day's information on a 102 per
cent annual rate of increase in

bank loans in May. the Bank has
since been selling short-term
securities into the money mar-
kets to drain liquidity and to sig-

nal its desire for a further
increase in bank rates.

In the past few weeks, the
Bank has been explicit about the

need for the Government to take

steps to slow down consumer
demand and general consump-
tion. Mr Gtuuano Amato, the
Treasury Minister, has reserved

judgment about the need to act

and feels under less pressure now
that the April trade figures are
out These showed a considerable
improvement in exports which
rose by 15.6 per cent against an
8.6 per cent rise In imports. The
overall deficit was L665bn
<£286m). half the April 1987 defi-

cit
The Treasury Minister has

been reported as saying in Ott-

awa - where he has been attend-
ing the world summit - that the
expansion iff bank credit at a rate

just above the annual target
range of 8-10 per cent showed
that the economy had “a high
temperature”. Bat since tne
demand for bank credit was
spread evenly across the system,
he believed that the funds were
destined for investment rather
than the "financial games"
played by a few large companies.

Italian communists

elect new leader
BY JOHN WYLES M ROME

WESTERN Europe's largest Com-
munist Party acquired a new
leader yesterday in the- burly
moustachioed shape of Mr
Achiile Occhetto who, by an
almost unanimous vote of its cen-

tral committee, is now entrusted
with the task of lifting the Italian

Communist Party (PCI) out of the
deepest political doldrums.

Yesterday's confirmation iff an
elevation which has been in pros-

pect since 52-year-old Mr
Occhetto was made vice-secretary

of the PCI last October, was a
mixture of things new and tradi-

tionally Italian.

The novelty lay in Mr Ocche-
to’s election during the lifetime
of his predecessor, Mr Alessandro
Natta. PCI leaders are usually
removed by the Grim Reaper but
Mr Natta took warning from a
heart attack in May and an elec*

toral disaster In local govern-
ment polls this month and bowed
out gracefully.

But this has cramped the
party's evident need for a thor-

ough inquest, since it is for too
reverent to blame its steady
duenna in popularity on the poti-

des of a leader who is still flesh

and blood.

Some of its wilder hotheads are
being rebuked for suggesting that
Mr Enrico Beriinguer may have
pursued a seriously flawed strat-

egy. He died while in office four
years ago.

Given that proceedings such as
yesterday's are usually milked
for their dramatic potential, there

had to be a dramatic resignation
from the central committee. A
right-wing veteran, Mr Napoleone
Colajannl, obliged because he
favoured having a good row over
future policies before electing a
new leader.

His was one iff the only two
votes cast against Mr Occhetto
by the 286-member central com-
mittee - he objected, said Mr
Galajanni. to the "superficiality"

of Mr Occbetto’s opening address
an Monday with its emphasis on
a party strategy based on "key
words and symbolic choices."

In a party which doubts if it is

getting its money's worth from a
speech running less than 3 hoars,
Mr Occhetto's 60-minute job on
Monday may have lacked a cer-

tain depth.
But it was rich in codes such

as the affirmation that the party
had no more "promised lands" to

reach - an indication of a formal
burial for the proposal for a
socialist state?

There seems to have been
scarcely a mention from anybody
about values the party might
wish to represent nor the people
it might seek to attract

Adtifle Occhetto:
party cut of tire

IT WAS A carefUUy prepared
move, calculated to surprise and
annoy no-one. Unlike the
unseemly dispute of eight
months ago, yesterday’s raising
of the key rate on West German
securities repurchase agreements
neither raised the hackles of the
US authorities nor upset the
finanriwi markets.
As expected, the rate went up

to 3.5 per cent from the 3.25 per
cent at which it had stood since
November. The move was
designed to dampen nascent
inflationary trends and help ease
the growth in money supply, now
well above target again.

to October last year, anger in
Washington over a previous stag-

gered increase to 3A5 per cent
unsettled markets just ahead of

the multiple stock market crash.
This time, the Bundesbank

made sure everyone knew in
advance what was to happen,
especially as its action coincided
with the Toronto economic sum-
mit But apart from flagging the

move, the Bundesbank was also

operating in very different cir-

Andrew Fisher

explains why West
Germany was careful

to flag the rate

increase on securities

repurchase

agreements

camstancos from last autumn.
Firstly, the economy is moving

ahead much more smartly than

expected a few months ago. Thus
a tightening of rates is unlikely

to dampen growth. The Bundes-
bank said in its latest monthly
report that even excluding the
impact of milder weather on con-

struction activity, growth was Oil

per cent in the first quarter on
the last quarter of 1987, equiva-

lent to a “quite respectable"
annual rate of 3 per cent
Secondly, the D-mark has

become a weaker currency, at
least for the time being, an ironic

development as Germany com-
memorates the 40th anniversary

of the monetary reform which
helped to usher in its rapid post-
war growth.

In that period. Germany has
bad one of the world’s strongest
currencies, with an inflation
record better even than Switzer-
land's. This year, it has weak-
ened markedly against the dollar
(nearly 10 per cent), less sc
against the yen (6 per cent) and
sterling (5 per cent) and been
marginally lower within the
European Monetary System.

Thirdly, Germany’s unusually
low interest rates have prompted
a heavy outflow of funds as
investors have sought better
returns in the US, Canada, Aus-
tralia, the UK and elsewhere. In
the first four months of 1988, net
purchases of foreign securities
from Germany totalled DM Z4bn,
almost as much as in the whole
of last year.

Against this background, the

Bundesbank was confident that
its rate rise would not be out of
place. "Record low interest rates

in Germany are no longer justi-

fied" said Mr Geoffrey Dennis.

an international economist with

UK stockbroker James Copel.

“There was a case for raising

rates two months ago."

But the central bank was anx-

ious not to upset either the stock

market or foreign governments-
Like other economists, he reck-

oned the present rate level would

stay in being for a few months,

with further rises later. The
extent of the rise is larger than

usual for "repo" rate increases,

which normally rise by between 5

And io rather than 25 points.

“Markets should now quieten

down,” said Mr Guenther Him-

plch. a director of Chemical Bank
AG in Frankfurt “There could be

a further rise in September to

3.75 per «mt and to 4 per cent at

the end of the year."

The Bundesbank has made
clear it does not welcome the

weaker Mark, which raises

Import prices and helps promote

inflation, as well as helping

exporters and thus slowing down
tiw reduction of the trade and
current account surplus which is

needed to right world economic

imbalance*. "We have neither an
Interest nor any reasonto see our
currency depreciate*" said Mr
Karl Otto PoehL president of the

Bundesbank, recently.

Though inflation is still low fo

Germany at around 1 per rent,

stability has a high priority. “The
goal of stabilising the value <X

money most be token seriously."

asserted Mr Schleslnger.

vice-president of the Bunt
bank, this week-

aggregate --

—

central bank as its yardstick, has

been rising at an annual rate of

7.25 per cent this year against a

target range of 3 to 6 per. cent.

While tba increases were

accepted as a way of accommo-

dating monetary inflows over tin

past two years as the Mark rose

sharply, tba Bundesbank is now
flexing its muscles to rein back

the money supply. Mr Sefcfesui-

ger. known for bis firm views on
stability, made clear he did not

hold with the view that "a Utile

inflation can’t do any harm."

Hungary’s new leader tells Leslie Colitt of his hopes for the future

Grosz plays down liberalisation talk
KAROLY GROSZ, who last

month dramatically replaced the

veteran communist Janos Kaiinr

as Hungary’s party leader, used
to have a reputation as a conser-

vative populist who "devoured”
intellectuals. But in recent
months he has made a deter-

mined effort to establish a dia-

logue with intellectuals who
want wider political reforms. And
it was his platform of economic
reforms and political liberalisa-

tion that helped him sweep into

power at the party conference.
Bat in an interview this week

with the Financial Times, he
made it dear there were limits to

liberalisation,

Mr Grosz rejected calls for

unfettered democracy. The party

was determined to maintain its

leading role although parliament
in the future would exercise
greater control over government,
while the party would assume a
supervisory role and not interfere

in daily government affairs.

Mr Grosz said Hungary was
ahead of the Soviet Union in
reforms because Hungarians
made greeter demands on the

market than Soviet citizens.

Unfortunately, he said, the Hun-
garian demands were too often

backed up by little work. Some of

the calls for political reform
conld not be met, he said,
because they arose out of "igno-

rance or irresponsibility."

The Hungarian police last

Thursday broke up an attempt by
several hundred citizens to mark
the 30th anniversary of the exe-

cution of Imre Nagy, the Hungar-
ian leader during the 1956 upris-

ing. The opposition appeared to

want to test Mr Grosz’s political

intentions by staging a rally in

central Budapest- An earlier com-
memoration at the cemetery

Earoly Grosz: Some calls for political reform made out of
"ignorance or irresponsibility”

where Mr Nagy and other exe-
cuted victims were anonymously
buried, was permitted by the
authorities.

The party would not consider
the opposition demand to rehabl-
lite Mr Nagy. “1956 was a count-
er-revolution not a blank space"

in recent Hungarian history, Mr
Grosz told me. He hinted, how-
ever, that if Hungarian historians
decided that Mr Nagy was
wrongly executed then school
textbooks might be altered with-
out interference by the party.
The issue remains extremely sen-

sitive as Mr Kadar, who suc-

ceeded Mr Nagy, regarded the

subject of his execution as taboo.

Mr Kadar became president of

the party last month, a largely

ceremonial post
Mr Grosz disclosed that he

planned to visit Romania later

this year in his capacity as Prime
Minister in a bid to defuse the

highly-charged relationship
between the two Warsaw Pact
neighbours. Hungary has accused
Romania of massive discrimina-

tion against the 1.7m ethnic Hun-
garians in Romania.
“Should we have sharp words

or troop concentrations - who
would profit ?” he asked. "No
one."
The Hungarian leader said it

was his duty to accept a recent-

ly-renewed invitation from the
Romanian Prime Minister. Mr
Constantine Dascalescu. to visit

Romania as soon as possible.

A senior Hungarian official

however noted that for Mr Grosz
to bold talks with the Romanian
leader, Mr Nicolae Ceausescu, he
would probably have to he
invited in his capacity as party

leader. This had cow been pro-

posed to Romania and Budapest,
awaited a reply.

The conflict with Romania is

further complicated by a planned
unofficial anti-Romania demon-
stration for next Monday In
Budapest. It is aimed against
recently-announced Romanian
plans to eliminate thousands cff

villages in Romania - many
Inhabited by ethnic Hungarians
- in coming years. Organisers
expeqt more than'XO.OW demon-
strators for what has become a
popular cause among Hungari-
ans. It was assumed that the
Hungarian authorities would not
intervene.

New chief dismisses debt rescheduling fear
HUNGARY’S new party leader, Mr Karoly
Grosz, is confident his country can avoid
rescheduling its growing Western defat -
the highest per capita In eastern Europe at
S10.9bn net - if this year's improvement in

Hungary’s balance of trade continues,
writes Leslie Colitt.

Far die first time in recent years Hungary
dM not have a trade deficit with the West,
he said. The improvement in Hungary’s
vital hard currency trade was 3300m in the
first five months of the year.
The Hungarian leader stressed the heavy

burden of servicing the nation’s debt "We

have to pay roughly $2Jjbn in principal and
approximately Slfan in interest tills year,"

he said.

Although Hungary was forced to borrow
each year in order to service the debt,

rescheduling would only undermine inter-

national confidence in the Hungarian econ-

omy, Mr Grosz noted.

"I feel we will he able to avoid reschedul-

ing. "It seems the efforts being made will

bear fruit although we are not shooting
about it"
The World Bank yesterday approved a

S200m loan to Hungary based on Hungary's

target to decrease its balance of payments
deficit this year to 3500m from 3850m last

year. The International Monetary Fund only
last month gave Hungary a 3300m loan.

Asked whether Budapest would accept a
much-discussed Western aid programme for

eastern Europe similar to the post-war Mar-
shall Plan, Mr Grosz said Hungary would be
interested. But It would have to serve Hun
garlan interests and the economy’s
"advancement". Several western politicians

recently proposed such an aid programme
but Mr Grosz said he had not yet heard any
details.

Brussels to lift barriers to competition in public sector
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN BRUSSELS

THE European Commission is

finalising Its controversial plan
to open to cross-border bidding
contracts in four areas of public
procurement - energy, trans-

port, telecommunications and
water that have been hitherto
excluded from Community com-
petition miss.
This plan, capping the Com- is setting the pace in the internal

missions efforts to create a sin- market programme.

would apply to the energy sector

and on what implications it

might have for third countries.

Mr Jacques Delon, the Com-
mission president, has wanted
the new public procurement plan

tabled before next week's EC
summit in Hanover, to help show
EC leaders how the Commission

gle European market in public as
well as private purchasing, could
win approval from the foil 17-

member Commission today,
despite last minute disagree-
ments on how the draft directive

The energy, water, telecommu-
nications and transport sectors
were orginally excluded from the
directives which were passed in

the 1970s with the aim of requir-

ing public authorities to adver-

tise their contracts and not to publicly-owned utilities, but also
discriminate against bids from to private oil companies whose
other EC countries. They were operation in, say, the North Sea
excluded because the degree of depends on government conces-
public ownership of the entities sions. Indeed, EC officials cite the
operating in these sectors varied, fact that 80 per cent of offshore
and still varies, widely among EG equipment bought in the UK sec-

tor of the North Sea is British-
But the new draft directive made as an of how state

seeks to reach the parts of the influence ran close a market as
European economy that other effectively as state ownership,
directives could not, with a new The Commission also believes
argument This is that the deti- the new directive should apply to
sive factor is not state ownership, so-called natural monopolies, as
but state influence. Thus, in the \n gas, water, or electricity,
energy sector, it would apply which depend on highly complex
free-bidding rules not only to infrastructure
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Hungary’s leader urges closer economic ties with West
BY LE9UC COUTT IN BUDAPEST

MR KAROLY GROSZ. Hungary’s
new party leader, told the FT
Conference on Doing Business
with Eastern Europe that the*

only way for Hungary to catch up
with the most developed nations
was gradually to tear down the
walls separating Hungarian com-
panies from the world economy.

In his opening address Mr
Grosz said some major steps were
taken in this direction but much
more remained to be done. Hun-
gary had encouraged the Inflow
of foreign capital and had pro-
vided tax incentives for establish-
ing joint ventures. A new corpo-
rate law was to be introduced
next year which, among other
things, would allow Hungarian
enterprises to beeome interna-
tional joint stock companies. It

would also permit the “unim-
peded cooperation” of Hungarian
state, cooperative and domestic
capital with foreign capitaL
Mr Grosz noted that a modest

securities market had emerged in

Hungary which played an impor-
tant role in mobilising individual
savings. Hungary intended to cre-

ate an organised stock market, he
said, sb well as the institutions

needed to regulate it

"We intend to transform this

market into a modern means of
transferring fold Involving Hun-
garian and foreign capital," he
said.

In a keynote address, Mr David
Mellor, British junior foreign
minister, told the conference the
UK Government would "bend
every effort” to see an agreement
on trade and economic coopera-
tion signed between the Euro-
pean Community and Hungary
by the end of this month.
Mr Mellor said he had no doubt

the "exceptionally close” rela-

tionship between London and
Budapest would continue and
strengthen under Mr Grosz’s
leadership.

He noted, however, that
although Hungary had created
advantageous conditions for
direct Western Investment only
three British companies had
established joint ventures in
Hungary out of more than 50 cur-
rently operating.

FT
rather than political discord.
Comecon to “act quickly"

to achieve partial convertibility
of the transferable rouble and
later the convertibility of the
national currencies of member
countries.

Mr Fekete said the socialist« Mr Fekete said the socialist
Mr Otto Wolff von Amerongen, l CONFERENGEj countries fell intn three groups,
lairman of West Germany’s * The first paid back inam at any

Doing business with
Eastern Europe

chairman
prestigious East-West Trade Com-
mittee and the conference chair-
man yesterday, noted that East-
West trade now stood at about 4
per cent of world trade and was
declining.
He pointed out the contradic-

tion between the poor structure
of Eastern Europe’s industrial
exports and the excellent results
it achieved In areas such as ther-
mal nuclear research, laser
research, molecular genetics and
some other areas. Comecon 's

weak point, he said, was in the
commercial application of

research results in industry. This

provided a wide scope for scien-
tific, technological and commer-
cial co-operation between East
and West
Mr Janos Fekete, First Deputy

President of the National Rank of'
Hungary which co-organised the
conference, criticised the absence
of a convertible currency in the
East and noted further develop-
ment would be difficult without
it This was a major obstacle in
East-West economic relations

any
price without economic progress.
The second tried to “muddle
through" very cautiously, mak-
ing adjustments, but without
growth. The third group “to
which Hungary belongs" paid
back its loans, enforced adjust-
ments and had growth, he said.

Prof Tanias Beck, President of
the Hungarian Chamber of Com-
merce, said that while agreeing
with the Government’s reform

tabling a two way flow of infor-
mation between companies and
the Government whereby ten-
sions could be eased and points
driven home before they turned
into real conflicts.
Dr Werner Poize, President of

the Deutsche Aussenhandelsbank
of the German Democratic
Republic said East Germany's net
Western debt had remained
“about the same” as at the end of
1904. According to BIS statistics,
the GDR's gross debt to the West
at the end of 1987 was St4bn
while its deposits with Western
banks were S9bn.
Mr Poize said that after much

experimenting the GDR's bank-
ing system consisted of a state
bank and specialised commercial
banks. But if banks were to play

philosophy, the chamber did not a bigger role in the efficiency
necessarily agree about the ways drive of companies then money
and means advocated by the Gov- would have to play a more impor-
ernment. The chamber was tant role in the economy Dr
instrumental, he said, in main- Poize emphasised.

ir

Moscow sets

terms for

Start treaty
SOVIET arms expert Viktor Kar-

pov said yesterday that Moscow
could not conclude a strategic

arms treaty with Washington
that did not Include sea-launched

cruise missiles, Reuter reports

from Moscow.
The bead of the Soviet Foreign

Ministry's arms control and dis-

armament agency said the US
side had tried to avoid the issue

in arms negotiations.

He denied that the Soviet
Union was trying to block the

strategic arms reduction treaty

(Start) by insisting on the inclu-

sion of sea-launched cruise mis-

siles.

He told Tass news agency he
was surprised by remarks by US
negotiator Max Kampdman that

the Kremlin had changed its posi-

tion In December to make agree-

ment on sea-launched missile
verification a condition for a
Start accord.

Mr Kampelman, who leads the

US team at arms control talks in

Geneva, said in Washington on
Monday that the superpowers
were unlikely to conclude a
treaty this year if the Soviet
Union kept insisting the sea-

launched missiles be included.

"Attempts are being made to

make it look as if the blame for

new obstacles to the Start treaty

would rest with the Soviet side,”

Mr Karpov said.

EC agrees rules

-on professional

qualifications

By David Thomas,
Education Correspondent

THE European Community Is
expected to approve today a radi-

cal overhaul of procedures
enabling professional people to
work in other EC countries.

Ministers see this as the most /
important measure in higher edu-
cation to be adapted as part of
the EC's drive to create a com-
mon internal market by 1992.

Tire new arrangements involve
mutual recognition of profes-
sional qualifications of degree or
equivalent level between EC
member states.

The rules will apply to lawyers,
accountants, teachers, surveyors,
several medical professions and
probably also engineers. Some
other professions, including doc-
tors, nurses, dentists, vets and
architects, already have agree-
ments enabling them to work
across EC borders.
Member states expect the new

rules to be agreed in principle at
the Council of Ministers in Lux-
embourg today, with full agree-
ment by the end of the year and
implementation early to 199L Up ft
to 10m people may benefit. »

Professionals may have to take
a bridging course or aptitude test
if they went to work an areas
such as the accountancy or legal
provisions of another EC coun-
try, but they will no longer have
to retrain In subjects covered by
their own professional qualifica-
tion.

Ex-Bofors men
on arms charges
By John Burton to Stockholm

FOUR forma: executives of the
Swedish arms company Before,
Including two managing direc-
tors. are to be tried for alleged
arms smuggling.
The announcement follows a

four-year investigation into
charges that Bofors illegally
shipped arms and ammunition
via third countries to nations on
Sweden’s weapons embargo fist.

The four are Class Ulrik Vm-
berg. Before’ president until 1985:
Martin Ardbo. who. succeeded
pm us president; overseas mar-
keting director Hans Ekblom:
and Lennart Poisson, head of
Bofors* defence division.
They are accused of illegally

delivering 300 anti-aircraft mis-
siles to Bahrain and Ththai and
40mm anti-aircraft ammunition
to Oman.
The executives are expected,to

claim they had covert approval of
officials of Sweden's arms export
control agency.
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West to increase

aid pledges: for

India by 16%
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

WESTERN donor countries yes-
terday agreed to increase aid
commitments to India this year
by 16 per cent to $6.3bn from
S5-4bn last year. This was more
than the World Barth's recom-
mendation of at least S5.8bn in
new aid pledges for India this
year.

The increase, agreed by the
Indian Aid Consortium meeting
under World Bank auspices in
Paris, included a 17 per cent rise
in concessional aid pledges total-

•* Ihtg S33bn this 'year compared
with S3.3bn last year.

Although India suffered its
worst drought in a quarter cen-,
tury last year, the Indian Aid
Consortium noted that the coun-
try had taken the action needed
to avert even greater damage to
the economy.

India's Gross Domestic product
is expected to grow by less than 2
per cent this year because of the

f-nrjcwjiippr-PG of drought. Mr
S. Venkitaramanan, the Indian
Finance Secretary, yesterday
forecast economic growth of 7 per
cent this year with a normal
monsoon season.

The Western aid group noted
that while prospects for the
Indian economy looked encourag-
ing it was, none the less, worried
by a number of points. The main
concerns included India's budget

deficit and balance of payments
situation; the slowing down of
agricultural growth: the unfin-
ished deregulation and liberalisa-

tion of the manufacturing sector
the need to do more in social

sectors to alleviate poverty; pres-
ervation of the environment
The World Bank secretariat in

its report said India, in the longer
run, needed to achieve at least a
5 per cent annual growth rate to
improve the living standards of a
population that is still increasing
by more than 2 per cent a year.

S African soldiers

held in Botswana
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

BOTSWANAN police yesterday
captured two South African com-
mandos after a gun attack on six

unarmed policemen to the south
of the capital, Gaborone. The
South African Defence Force nei-

ther confirmed nor denied the
two were South African soldiers.

In another incident a bomb
exploded in a residential suburb
of Gaborone yesterday morning
destroying a motor vehicle but
causing no injuries.

The Botswanan Government
says the two men were captured
at a road block when they fled

from the scene of the attack on
the policemen. Five other Sooth
Africans involved in the attack
apparently escaped. Three of the
policemen were injured.

The Botswana Government
believes that the group was pre-

paring to attack targets in the
capital

South African soldiers have
frequently crossed, the largely
onpatrolled international bound-

'

ary in military vehicles and heli-

copters to attack suspected ANC
targets in Botswana. Chi Monday,

in a policy speech to parliament.
President Botha said the ANC
was preparing new attacks on
South Africa. He added that 23
alleged ANC operatives had been
captured in South Africa in
recent weeks.
The Botswanan authorities

have not explicitly linked the
captured South Africans with
yesterday's explosion in Gabo-
rone, however they blame South
Africa tor the bombing which
they described as a terror attack
on innocent civilians.

• Namibia's diamond and ura-
nium mines were again idle yes-
terday, the second day of a
two-day stayaway called by the
National Union of Namibian
Workers. The territory's transi-

tional government says 70 per
cent of workers ignored the stay-

away call while the nninn says
support varied from 70 per cent
to 100 per cent The Rosrang ura-
nium mine, owned by RTZ, and
De Beers' Consolidated Diamond
Mines, suffered almost total
absenteeism. The Tsumeb copper
mine, on the other, hand

, was
unaffected.

Zimbi
ZIMBABWE has banned resi-

dents from using their annual
holiday allowances to impart cars

and office equipment. Tony
Hawkins writes from. Harare. .

There is little surprise
,
at the

move, since abuse of the holiday
allowance had become so wide-

4/ spread. But it highlights the cri-

• sis management nature of the

foreign currency allocation sys-

tem,, and the need for fundamen-
tal reform.
In a big revision of a conces-

sion Introduced a year ago, Mr
Bernard Chidzero, the Finance
Minister, also cut the value of

imports that a returning resident
could bring home to a maximum
of ZJ900 (£280) a year from
mooo.

Three-nation

minesweeper

force likely
By Andrew Gowers, Middle
East Editor

BRITAIN, the Netherlands and
Belgium are on the point of form-
ing an integrated minesweeping
force hr the Gulf under British

command.

'

It Is hoped in Whitehall that
the agreement, which would for-

malise the existing co-operation

between the three countries' war-
ships, will come into force on

tr July 1, coinciding with the start*

of Britain's chairmanship of the
Western European Union.

The force win consist of one
Belgian, one Dntch and three
British minesweepers, backed up
by Britain’s Armilla Patrol,

which consists of three warships

in the Gulf at any one time.

The move, which has been dis-

cussed within the WEU for some
montbs, will help prevent an
overlap of responsibilities
between the three countries' war-
ships and reduce their overall

cost at a time when the threat

from Iranian-laid mines in the
Gulf appears to have receded.

The agreement underlines the

extent of quiet practical co-opera-

tion between European countries

which have deployed warships in

the region since last summer.
Hie American, French and Ital-

ian fleets will be unaffected.

Israel immigrant

plan opposed by

US and Moscow
By Andrew Gowers

ISRAEL yesterday faced united

opposition from the two super-

powers to its demand that

Jews allowed oiit of the Soviet

Union be forced to go to Israel

rather than other countries.

On Sunday, the Israeli Cabi-

net said it would press the
Soviet Union and Romania to

ensure that emigrating Soviet

Jews fly to Israel via Buchar-
est -rather than to Vienna.
Jews arriving in the Austrian
capital are free to decide on
their final destination, while
those arriving in Bucharest
are flown on directly to Israel.

However, at a news confer-

ence yesterday, Mr Gennady
Gerasimov, Soviet Foreign
Ministry spokesman, said
Moscow agreed with Washing-
ton' that emigrating Jews
should be free to choose their

destination. His remarks fol-

lowed a statement in similar

vein this week by Ms Phyllis

Oakley, a US Kate Department
spokeswoman. “Dnr position is

in line with that of Ms Oak-
ley,” said Mr Gerasimov. “She
add that if we stand in favour

of freedom of movement, we
cannot dictate to people where
they are to go.”

Rangoon under curfew

V*.
.

,1*1

BURMESE authorities imposed a
dusk-to-dawn curfew to last for

the next two months in Rangoon
after sis people were killed and

dozens injured in riots in the

heart of the capital yesterday, the

state radio said. Renter reports

from Bangkok.
Five policemen were killed and

26 injured by crowds wielding

sticks, swords and catapults, it

said. One rioter was killed and
several others hurt, the radio,

monitored in Bangkok, said. It

said rioters burned down two
police stations in the city.

9 Western diplomats in Bangkok

safel ft appeared to be one cn me
worst eruptions of violence ever
against strongman Ne Win's 26-

year socialist government
The riots followed a week of

peaceful student protests

demanding the release of stu-

dents jailed during riots in Ran-

goon in March.
Burma anwotmead the closure

of several universities in Ran-’

goon yesterday. Foreign diplo-

mats said students refused gov-

ernment orders to disperse and in

the morning had blocked main
roads leading to Rangoon Univer-

sity’s main campus.

Afghan resistance groups fight over spoils
BY CHRISTINA LAMB, IN SPIN BOLDAK, AFGHANISTAN

THE VARIOUS Afghan resis-
tance groups have now become
so preoccupied with dividing up
the spoils as the Soviet occupa-
tion forces leave that they have
started fighting each other rather
than the army of President Naji-
bullah’s Soviet-backed Kabul
regime.

Hostility between the funda-
mentalist forces of Mr Gulbuddin
Hekmatyar. the extremist leader
backed by Pakistan and the US,
and less radical loyalist groups
demanding the return of the for-

mer king, is now so fierce that

there are effectively three sides
to the war.
Nowhere is this more apparent

than Spin Boldak, a vital border
post on the road linking Kanda-
har, Afghanistan’s second biggest
city, to Quetta in Pakistan, from
where supplies and communica-
tions are controlled.

Mr Hekmatyar's ambitions to
take quick control of Jalalabad
and Khost were thwarted by the
refusal of prominent command-
ers like Abdul Haq to counte-

THE TASK of the Afghan resistance has been
made more difficult by the appearance of a new
bomb which the Soviets have been using in Kan-
dahar, scene of some of the bitterest fighting in
the nine-year war, writes Christina Lamb.
The fuel-air explosives which the Afghans call a

haidi bomb (fire bomb) is based on the principle of
the internal combustion engine. It makes,a

unique noise, sending out shock waves which can
travel round corners, rendering conventional
methods of cover useless.

Many of the Mojahadin believe it is mpalm-
Crusader Abdul Ahad describes its effects in Kan-
dahar: “It sends out white rays which burst the
eardrums and cause all the animals to die
Instantly.”

nance an attack, fearing massive
loss of civilian life and the possi-
bility of being unable to hold the
towns once taken. Consequently
Hekmatyar was determined to
take Spin Boldak to dispel
increasing doubts about his
party's effectiveness and to rally

support
However Spin Boldak is the

tribal home of the Achakzais led

by Mr Asraatullah Muslim, an
unpredictable military com-
mander. Three years ago,
unhappy with his share of the
arms, he defected from the funda-
mentalists to the communist
side. In many areas the Kabul
regime has contracted out the
country’s defence to such tribal

militia as Mr Muslim 's 4,000 men.

The Soviet Union sent in
Afghan reinforcements to Spin
Boldak Last week and with the
covert support of the royalists,

Mr Muslim was able to force the
fundamentalists to retreat after

three weeks of intense struggle,

despite the assistance that the
fundamentalists received from
Pakistani forces in Chaman,
openly flaunting the Geneva
accord.

The recapture of Kalat was a
further blow to the fundamental-
ists, who having claimed credit
for its capture now have to suffer
the blame for its loss.

The royalists’ first major politi-

cal step away from the funda-
mentalists was the holding of

Afghanistan's first national jirga
(meeting of tribal elders and com-
manders) inside the country
since the war began. Fire hun-
dred delegates from 2S of the
country's 52 provinces arrived at
the small town of Darnkhan
Kaley, just across the border, by
jeeps, motorcycles or camels,
waving posters of the ex-king
Zahir Shah.

Some had been travelling sev-
eral weeks from as far off as
Mazar-i-Sharif in the north, to
attend Monday's jirga, convened
by General Sardsr Akram
Mohammadzay. a cousin cf the

former king and leader of the

National United Tribes of

Afghanistan, most of whose
11.200 commanders belong to
moderate parties.

Jirgas can continue for days
but under Kandahar’s baking
desert sun it took only six hours
of impassioned speech-making for

a unanimous resolution to be
passed.

The jirga demanded that Mr
Diego Cordovez. the UN mediator
due in Pakistan next week,
should bring back Zahir Shah
within two to three months and
that in the meantime. Gen Sardor
should form a provisional govern-
ment inside Afghanistan.
The situation, both politically

and militarily, has reached a

stalemate. One royalist com-
mander in Kandahar said, “we
may not win but we will do our
utmost to ensure the fundamen-
talists do not either."

The beneficiary of such an
internecine struggle between the
reisLance factions is the Naiibul-
lah regime in Kabul

Unita claims advances
ANGOLA'S Unita rebels yester-

day claimed that its guerrilla

forces had captured a northern
town in recent fighting and shot
down an Angolan Air Force
transport plane which it said was
carrying troops to the southern
war zone, AP reports from Lis-
bon.
Unita said that its units also

captured surviving crew mem-

bers of another Angolan cargo
plane it claimed to have downed
last week. According to the state-

ment. signed by Unita Chief of
Staff Gen. Demostenes Amos
Chiiingutila, rebel forces overran
the town of Maquela de Zombo in

Uige province Saturday.
It said that 25 Angolan annj*

regulars were killed in the 90-

minute battle for the town.

Pretoria cautious on economy
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

SOUTH AFRICA'S Reserve Bank
has taken a cautious view on the
country’s economic outlook. Dr
Gerhard de Kock, the Reserve
Bank's governor, welcomes the
stronger economic upswing
which has developed recently,
but warns that a less accommo-
dative monetary policy might be

needed to curb inflation.

The Reserve Bank says that
strong growth in the economy's
non-primary sectors in the last

two quarters of 1987 continued
into this year's first quarter, but
growth in real GDP slipped from
5 per cent in 1987's final quarter

to 4 per cent in the first quarter

of 19S8.

Dr De Kock warns that South
Africa cannot afford to run cur-

rent account deficits while it

remains largely excluded from
foreign capital sources and is

committed to scheduled repay-
ments of its foreign debt.

N Korean
debt plan

jeopardised
By Stephen Fldter.

Euromarkets Correspondent

DISAGREEMENT among North
Korea's leading creditor banks
could jeopardise a proposed
accord to restructure the coun-
try's foreign debt, North Korea's

London-based debt negotiator
said yesterday.

Mr Colin McAskiU, an interme-
diary between the North Koreans
and the creditor banks which arc

owed SdOOm, said North Korea
would consider pulling out of the

agreement if a new proposal from
one of its two leading creditor

banks gains ground.

The Koreans negotiated a pro-

spective deal with one of the two
banks - Morgan Grenfell of the

UK - which called for a crystal-

lisation of western banks' debts

at S900m, the forgiveness of 70

per cent of this amount and pay-

ment or the remainder over three

years at fixed interest rates.

However, the Australian and
New Zealand Banking Corpora-

tion. the other lead bank, has
proposed a further option, not
negotiated with the North Kor-
eans, to members of its bank syn-

dicate. This would parallel the

Morgan proposal but would call

for a 10-year period after 1991

during which interest would be
capitalised, after which payments
would be recommenced.
This proposal has caused con-

fusion among lending banks and
threatens to jeopardise the nego-
tiated deal, says Mr McAskill.
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This summer, ClubW)rld seats come with pearl buttons

andJermyn Street tailoring.

British Airways are now offering free Jermyn
Street shirts to Club World travellers.

As yon might expect from Club World, these

are no ordinary shirts.

They’re generously cut from the best quality

cotton poplin. In both men's and women’s styles.

The collar designs are unique.

The buttons are all fashioned from

real pearL

And each shirt is hand tailored

from an exclusive pattern by leading

SSrts&ss afcce'

Jermyn Street shirtmakers, Hilditch & Key.

All you need do to qualify for one of these free

shirts is fly Club World return from Heathrow

anytime during July, August or September.

It's about as simple as that. But to be certain you

don’t miss out on this offer you should complete the

coupon and return it to us today.

We’ll send back full details of the

offer together with a selection of

cotton swatches to help you choose

your shirt in advance.

Send to British Airways, Club World Promotion,

FREEPOST, Birmingham B33 8BR.
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AMERICAN NEWS
BRAZILIAN MINISTER TAKES TOUGH STANCE

Da Nobrega in

fight to uphold

Fears grow
of higher

US food

Lionel Barber reports on the competitive defence bidding that ended in ‘Pentagongate

Contracts scramble that spawned a scandal C
prices

austerity plan
By Anthony Karris
in Washington

BY IVO DAWNAY IN RIO DE JANEIRO

UR Mailson da Nobrega, Brazil’s
embattled Finance Minister, was
yesterday waging a fierce fight in

defence of bis austere economic
policies.

Under attack from large groups
within the civil service and mili-
tary over wages, small businesses
on loan interest and even the
powerful state of Sao Paulo over
debt servicing, the minister
appeared to have rejected any
compromise with his critics.

After two lengthy meetings
with President Jose Sarney on
Monday, Mr da Nobrega emerged
from the Planalto Palace on the
counterattack.
His first target were clauses

tabled for debate in the transition

provisions of the new Constitu-
tion. These would enact a general
amnesty on the inflation-indexa-

tion of interest on loans incurred
by small businesses and fanners
during the Cruzado Plan on 1986,

when credit was cheap.
In a nationwide television

broadcast, Mr da Nobrega
described the proposals as ‘‘cata-

strophic”, warning that they
would raise the public sector defi-

cit. force tax increases and add to
inflatfnn

After much speculation that he
would give some ground on the
issue, the minister's hard line
has put Congress on the defen-
sive, leading to predictions yes-

terday that the measure might
now be delayed or even dropped.
Mr da Nobrega is also main-

taining a tough line over his
two-month freeze an public sec-

tor wage rises. Criticism of the

policy forced the resignation of

Brigadier Roberto Camarinha.
the Armed Forces Minister, last

week - it is assumed at Mr da
Nobrega’s insistence.

Now he is warning that if the
National Supreme Court hacks
the Supreme Labour Tribunal's
ruling that the freeze is unconsti-

tutional no alternative will
remain to mass redundancies and
further budget cuts.

In a third and politically most
dangerous confrontation, the
minister is refusing any latitude

to Governor Orestes Quercia of
Sao Paolo over his state compa-
nies’ substantial debts.

Admiration

The governor claims President

,

Sarney had agreed that the Fed-
eral government would pay all]

the foreign debt interest incurred

;

by the Sao Paulo government and
six of its state companies.
Mr da Nobrega insists that, like

other states, Sao Paulo must
meet 30 per cent oat of its own

i

resources.

The minister's tough stance is

winning him grudging admira-
tion from many quarters includ-

ing the Brazilian media.
However, at the same time, it

!

is not without its dangers.
Some independent analysts

believe that however dogged Mr
da Nobrega proves in his battle

to reduce the public sector defi-

cit, his survival depends on his

ability to reduce monthly infla-

tion from its current high teens
,

by the end of August

FEARS OF sharply higher food
prices have gown in the US this

week with the appearance of

weather forecasts showing no
sign of relief in the intensifying
drought.
The main threat is to animal

feed grains and oil seeds, and
soybean futures have now passed

the $10 a bushel mark. Price pres-

sures are now being transmitted
to feed crops not directly affected

by the future drought, such as

oats, though com prices are still

well below previous drought
records because of the availabil-

ity of large stocks from previous

years.

For the time being, however,
the shortage of feed is on balance
restraining prices slightly,

thanks to the early slaughter of

beef cattle. Cheap beef ana plenti-

ful seafood may lior a time check
the expected rise in poultry and
dairy prices, where the first

effects of the drought are expec-

ted at the retail leveL

rHE PENTAGON procurement
scandal may prove a disaster for
the Republican party, but it has
done wonders for toe confidence
af Mr Ed Meese.
Having been pounded for

months over his alleged ethical
misconduct in office, the US
Attorney General suddenly has a
chance to play the toughest law-
man in the lanrf

"We're very proud in the Rea-
gan Administration of our record
on prosecuting defence procure-
ment fraud," said Mr Meese, “and
this latest investigation is just
one more example of the fine
work that is being done by tough,
experienced, professional prose-
cutors."

The sting in the tale for Mr
Meese came moments later at the
Monday afternoon Justice
Department press conference. Mr
Henry Hudson, the US Attorney
from Virginia leading the two-
year-old inquiry code-named 111

Wind, said he expected grand
jury indictments in the case in
the autumn — at the height of
the presidential nsmjungn.

Defence Secretary Frank Car-

lncd is reassigning five Penta-

gon officials under scrutiny in

a massive fraud and bribery

investigation. Agencies report

from Washington.

Navy secretary for acquisition

management; Dr Victor Cohen,

the deputy assistant Air Face
secretary la charge of buying
tactical command, control,

communications and computer
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According to sources who
were not named, Mr Carlncci

had signed an order directing

the reassignments. The sources

said the affected employees
were being notified of the deci-

sion by their respective ser-

vices.

systems; George Stone. a NaVy
official in the Space and Naval .

Warfare Systems Command:
Stuart Berlin, an executive,'

with the Naval Air System*
Command; and Marine Corps

official Jack Sherman, who
works In the equipment and
service acquisition section of

the contracts division, Installa-

tion and logistics department.
J

be now works as a defence coor

suitant. were searched by FBI
agents. According to court papers

„
V; "...

The five named are James
Gaines, the depnty assistant

John rrtrmwTi, left, and Ed Meese: key roles in the defence probe

Partly as a result there was no
apparent change of trend in the
retail price index, which rose 0.3

per cent in May, it was
announced yesterday. This leaves

the annual increase virtually
unchanged at-33 per cent; and
though the rate of Increase over
the last three months has been at

a much higher amini rate of SJS

per rent, Hris reflected other fac-

tors, some of which will not
recur.

The sharpest rise in the last

quarter was in dothing prices,

which rose by 4 per cent Ttus
reflected a rebound in the
depressed prices of women’s
rlnlhlng

Soya's 10-year peak. Page 32

I

The Republican Administra-
tion - Mr Meese included - is

naturally trying to defuse the
Issue by taking the credit for
uncovering the scandal. The
problem is the shea- size of the
case. Last week the FBI and
Navy Investigative Service con-
ducted raids in 15 states on some
of the country’s leading defence
contractors, followed up by 275
grand jury subpoenas. These
resulted from 290 days of wire-

taps in 1987 which picked up
4,764 conversations, of which 671
were incriminating.

Since President Reagan came
to office in 1961, his administra-
tion has spent some S2J)00bn on
defence. Most Americans agree
that a military build-up was nec-
essary after the post-Vietnam
inertia of the Carter years; but
the speed at which the military
budget grew has proved, in retro-

spect, a recipe for rampant brib-

ery and fraud.

Until last week, procurement
fraud appeared to stem from
over-charging and false account-
ing by defence contractors. In the
public mind

, at least, the Penta-

gon’s purchase of $600 toilet seats

and $7,000 coffee pots were the
most visible symbols of how an-
gle-source contracting is ripe for

abuse.
The rich irony about “Penta-

gongate" is that its roots lie in
the cut-throat competition which
the US Defence Department pro-

moted among military contrac-

tors to combat the fraud and inef-

ficiency of the early Reagan
years.

The essence of the srawidai pus

in a network of Pentagon officials

and major defence contractors
who, using private defence con-

sultants as go-betweens, traded
classified information on contract

bids for money and other

favours.
According to Senator John

Warner of Virginia, a former
Navy Secretary, whose private
remarks went public after he
failed to turn off his microphone
during a Senate hearing, the
scheme worked as follows.

Defence consultants, themselves
often former Pentagon officials,

paid $500 to $1,000 to a civil ser-

vant for propriety information,
then went out and sold it for

more than $50,000.

The network appears to have
grown out of the Pentagon's new
competitive bidding structure,

which put a premium on classi-

fied information ranging from
intelligence an specifications for

new weapons systems to tips on
rival contract bids. The consul-

tants were, in effect, espionage

teams hired by companies to
secure information which then
could be provided on an arms-
tength ha<;ig

As one former aerospace execu-

tive said: "Everyone did it

because there was a desperate
need for information. The prob-

lems arose when it became bla-

tant with bribes and other overt

payments."
The competitive system might

still have worked providing there

were bureaucratic checks and
balances. But in the Navy
Department, a prime target of the

FBI inquiry, the procurement
process was concentrated in the

office of the former Navy Secre-

tary, Mr John Lehman, now an
executive at the Wall Street bro-

kerage house, Paine Webber.
Mr Lehman, helped by a small

group of advisers including a for-

mer Boeing Corporation execu-
tive, Mr Melvyn Paisley, staged

what amounted to a power coup
at the Pentagon. They cut out

layers of bureaucratic decision-

making and concentrated power
to organise contract bidding
among themselves. Over five

years, they established a reputa-

tion for cutting costs while sus-

taining the expansion of the fleet

- but earned many enemies.
“They were ruthless." recalls

cme aerospace executive. “If you*
were with them it was OK, but if

you were against them, you wore
dead in the water.”

Last week. Mr Paisley’s home
and his Washington office, where

fitedin StLouis by the US gov-

ernment, Mr Paisley is underernment, Mr Paisley is under

scrutiny for allegedly helping
-steer" contracts valued at bu-"steer" contracts valued at bil-

lions of dollars to McDonnell
Douglas. Other reports suggest

that Mr Paisley’s alleged activi-

ties on behalf of other major
defence contractors are being tar-

geted.

The government is now investi-

gating whether several major
contracts - ostensibly won in

the heat of competition - may in

feet have been fixed. One such

contract is McDonnell Douglas’s

joint venture with General
Dynamics to run the $45bn pro-,

gramme to build the navy’s

advanced tactical aircraft, which

beat a rival bid from Grumman
and Northrop. Other contracts

under review are the F/A-18

fjghiw aircraft a new heli-

copter called “Killer Egg.”

McDonnell Douglas denies any
wrongdoing.

Mr Loren Thompson, deputy

director of national security

studies at Georgetown University

in Washington, says an early les-

son of the scandal Is that compet-

itive bidding is not the panacea it

was trumpeted to be three years

ago.
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Thatcher strives for Reagan mantle w • •

BY STEWART FLEMING, US EDITOR, M TORONTO QCCISIOH
PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan
basked is the limelight

Mr Mikhail Gorbachev in Moscow
at the beginning of the month,
rising to the big occasions such
as his speech at Moscow Univer-

sity with a vigour which even his

critics had to admire.
But in Toronto, at his last eco-

nomic summit, Mr Reagan has

been playing only a cameo role,

lost in the rush of Western lead-

ers trying to put their imprint ontrying to put their imprint on
rid affairs while America

drifts through the pre-election
doldrums.
At the front of the crowd has

been Mrs Margaret Thatcher,
whose stature has been enhanced
by her political longevity and by
her domestic successes, but also

by the close relationship she has
enjoyed with the man whose
mantle she has been hastily try-

ing to inherit
So hastily indeed that in her*

rash to the front af the pack she
stumbled awkwaitQy over diplo-

matic protocol, allowing her
spokesman to claim that she had

Set the agenda for the opening
dinner of the summit leaders; a
statement which infuriated Cana-
dian officials, whose prerogative
it was to riaim this privilege no
matter who spoke first

It was a trip which served to
underscore the vigour of British

flag-waving - her officials
seemed to want to claim credit

for every little step forward that
has been made here, from the
drug and terrorism initiatives

announced on Monday to the pro-
gess on debt relief for sub-Saha-
ran African countries

.

At least in the latter case~it

was indeed Mr Nigel Lawson, the
British Chancellor of the Exche-
quer. who 16 months ago at the
Interim Committee Meeting of
the International Monetary Fund
in Washington led the way in
potting forward concrete propos-
als for what Mr James Baker, the
US Treasury Secretary, likes to
call the “poorest of the poor."
This term distinguishes them
from the “semi-poor" who made
the mistake of borrowing too

much from private markets, not
Governments.
However, Mr Baker - who it is

rumoured would be Secretary of
State if Vice-President George
Bush became President - gave
credit to the Canadians for the
African debt compromise at a
briefing for the American press

Mrs Thatcher’s efforts to
upstage ha rivals, while greeted

with rapture by home town sup-

porters, saved to underscore just
how awkwardly she is poised to
enter the post-Reagan era.

It is of course true that so
other leader ~ has "succeeded in

casting his shadow over his
rivals, and so to that extent Mrs
Thatcher can claim to have had a
successful summit
But while she may hope to

influence the international
agenda for the next few months,
during which there is not strong
American leader, ha- prospects of

doing so later on are much less

certain.

ft is hard to imagine that she-
will epjoy the same sort of rela-

1

tionship with Mr Bush as she has
with Mr Reagan, in spite of their

philosophical compatibility. Get-
ting along with Governor Mich-
ael Dukakis of Massachusetts,
the advocate of draconian sanc-

tums against South Africa and a
liberal at heart on social issues,

promises to be hard work for ha
indeed.

If she hopes to do some bridge
tariMing with her European coun-
terparts and to play the honest
transatlantic broker (as she tried

but failed to do here on farm pol-

icy) she has a legacy of suspicion
to overcome, symbolised by ha
stubborn stance on full member-
ship of the European Monetary
System.
Perhaps she will be forced to

make some accommodations. The
discussions in Western Europe
are all about closer economic
integration, perhaps even the
establishment of a European cen-
tral bank. She will no doubt have
allies cm some of these issues, but
can she afford to run headstrong
into this wind of change?

on Rover
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weigh up
Mulroney’s

by July TORONTO SUMMIT week
By David Owen

MRS Margaret Thatcher, the UK
Prime Minista, has reiterated
her request for a quick European
Commission decision on the UK’s
proposal to inject £800m into the
Rover car group.
At a brief meeting with Mr Jac-

ques Delors. the EC president,
during the Toronto summit Mrs
Thatcher said that she wanted
the EC to reach a derision on the

issue before parliament’s recess

in July. She stressed the political

importance to Britain of a
prompt and satisfactory resolu-

tion of the affair.

The injection is intended to
prepare Rover for its pending
£15Qm takeover by British Aero-
space. Mr Delors emphasised to
Mrs Thatcher that such derisions

were the Commission’s joint

EC earns its crust
By DavidOwn in Toronto

at the top table
BY PHILIP STEPHENS. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

Hijack accord ‘needs to be strengthened9

responsibility. The topic wifi be
discussed at future EC meetings.
The next opportunity for the

subject to be broached is at
today’s weekly meeting in Brus-
sels. The EC hopes to see the aid
scaled back by between £250m
and £550m. It is feared that such,

a reduction would force BAe to
abandon the takeover and force
the Government to seek an over-
seas buyer.
EC officials feel that there is

not necessarily a parallel to be
drawn between Rover and the
French Government’s rescue of
Renault with a FFWObn (£1.9bn)

aid
The Commission approved the

Renault rescue last March on
condition that the carmaker
changed its status from a regie -
with its debts guaranteed by the
state - to a public company sub-
ject to normal commercial law.

BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

MUCH MORE international nego-
tiation is needed before the agree-

ment by heads of state in Toronto
this week on the prevention of
aircraft hijacking can be turned
into a practical programme tor

other countries, according to Mr
Rodney Wallis, director of secu-

rity for the International Air
Transport Association.

Mr Wallis is in Montreal dis-

cussing an anti-hijacking pro-
gramme at a meeting of the avia-

tion security panel of the
International Civil Aviation
Organisation (ICAO), the aviation

technical agency of the United
Nations.

He said the political agreement
in Toronto provided for an advi-

sory group to negotiate in the
event of a hijacking, and an
“inquest group” to analyse
events.

While these proposals were
valuable, they did not go as far as
the proposals put forward by
LATA itseff

For example, the political

agreement did not include
IATA’s plans for an international

military force to deal with hijack-

ings as they occurred, nor for an
international court to try hijack-

os, or an international detention

centre for convicted hijackers.

While LATA supported the
political agreement, it would still

pursue its own more far-reaching
proposals in the forum of the
ICAO ova the months ahead, in
the hope that eventually the
political agreement could be
strengthened, he «aiiL

LATA comprises 171 of the
World's alrtinM

The ICAO has 158 member
states, including many Arab
countries, covering a wide range
of opinion on the question of
crimes against aircraft, and it

wcmld need modi delicate negoti-

ation to get any kind of practical

programme approved

“The intent of these proposals
by the IATA is to strengthen the
resolve of states who find them-
selves under intolerable pressure
when an act of unlawful interfer-

ence takes place involving their

territories," Mr Wallis said.

“States frequently succumb to
the blackmail of terrorists. This
is manifested in governments
agreeing to refuel aircraft in
order to get the vehicle and its

unwelcome load away from its

jurisdiction.

“This is seen by the airlines to
be in contravention of The Hague
Convention (which some time
ago outlawed hijacking).”

TOE European Community is

traditionally toe ghost at toe
banquet. Journalistic short-

hand speaks of the seven-na-

tion economic summit. Few
correspondents feel inclined to
add the clumsy phrase that toe
European Community Commis-
sion also attends.

But In Toronto this week
there were signs that the Com-
mission, which has had a place
at the top table for the last 10
years, is beginning finally to
wakp an impart.
The catalyst is 1992. As toe

12 Community nations embark
on the dismantling of all trade
barriers there is a growing
awareness that Europe may
turn oat to be more than sim-
ply the sum of its constituents.
Mr Jacques Delors, the Com-

mission President has found
his non-European colleagues at
the summit interested, inquisi-

tive, and sometimes fearftal of
the Implications of the cre-
ation of a genuine European
trading bloc.
The interest has been

strengthened by the parallel
discussions about toe US/Can-
ada free trade agreement The
thought is that perhaps in toe
1990s toe focus really will be
on North America, Japan and
Europe, rather than the US,
Japan and West Germany.
The result has been to leave

the Commission in more confi-

dent mood is Its traditional
responsibilities of trade and
agriculture.

Mr Delors and his fellow
‘Commissioner Mr Willy De
Clercq have had tittle hesita-

tion in dismissing US demand
for more substantive commit-
ments at the summit on agri-

.cultural subsidies.

Yesterday’s tough bargain-
ing on the final communique
reflected that determination.

There was no question, Mr
De Clercq insisted, of Europe
bowing to US calls for a pledge
that farm subsidies would be
eventually eliminated. Any-
way file place tor negotiations
was the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade, not the sev-

en-nation summit where less

than 10 pa emit of the partici-

pants in the Uruguay Round
were present
Mr Delors, meanwhile, has

also provided a welcome foil to
the frequently sugary and
self-gratulatory tone of the
economic talks between the
seven national leaders ova the
last few days.

The financial markets might
be quiet for now but the Com-
mission's more realistic mes-
sage was that the problems of
protectionism, world debt and
inflation have not gone away.

CANADIAN Conservative party
strategists in the next few weeks
will be asking themselves how
much the summit performance of
Prime Minista Mr Brian Muiro-

ney influenced the crushing
by-election victoryon Monday, of

.

his friend .Mr .Lurien Bouchard, .

the.Canadian Secretary^of Sfcte. .

.

The Gonservatlvts’ tactics in .

the next national election cam-
paign may depend on their con-
clusions.

Mr Mulroney, the host at the

Toronto summit, reaches toe end
of his first five-yea term In Sep-,

temba 1989 but Is widely expec-

.

ted to call an election next"
autumn or spring.
On the face of it, while toe"

atmosphere at the summit has- ,.

generally been harmonious and . y
has enabled Mr Mulroney to bask -

’»..r
••
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Summit leaders hail growth but urge greater co-operation
The following Is an edited version of

the Toronto Economic Summit dec-

laration.

We, the Heads of State or Govern-

ment of seven major industrial

nations and the President of the

Commission of the European Com-
munities. have me! in Toronto lor

the 14th annual Economic Sum-
mit. . . We have drawn lessons
from the past and looked ahead to

the future.

Over the past 14 years, the world

economy and economic policy have
undergone profound
changes. . . making it essential

that governments consider fully the

international dimensions of their

deliberations.

Inflation has been brought under
control, laying the basis for sus-

tained strong growth and improved
productivity. The result has been the

longest period of economic growth

in post-war history. However, the

19808 have seen the emergence of

large external imbalances In the

major industrial economies, greater

exchange rate volatility, and debt-

servicing difficulties in a number of

developing countries. . .

Summits. - . have helped bring

about an increasing recognition that

the eradication of inflation and of

inflationary expectations is funda-

mental to sustained growth and job

creation. . .

Since we last met, our economies

have kept up the momentum of

growth. . . but to sustain non-infta-

tionary growth will require a com-
mitment to enhanced co-operation.

This is the key to credibility and
confidence.

International economic policy co-

operation

Macroeconomic Policies and
Exchange Rates
The Tokyo and Venice Summits

have developed and strengthened

the process of co-ordination of our
economic policies. Developments in

the wake of the financial strains last

October demonstrate the effective-

ness and resilience of the arrange-

ments that have emerged. , . Poli-

cies and performance are assessed
on the basis of economic indicators.

We welcome (he progress made in

refining the analytical use of indica-

tors. as well as the addition to the

existing indicators of a commodity-
price indicator. . .

We endorse the Group of Seven's
conclusion that either excessive
fluctuation of exchange rates, a fur-

ther decline of the dollar, or a rise

In the dollar to an extent that

becomes destabilising to the adjust-

ment process, could be counter-
productive by damaging growth
prospects In the world economy.

Structural Reforms
Structural reforms complement

macroeconomic policies, enhance
their effectiveness, and provide the

basis for more robust growth. We
shall collectively review our prog-

ress on structural reforms and shall

strive to Integrate structural policies

into our economic co-ordination pro-

We will continue to pursue struc-

tural reforms by removing barriers,

unnecessary controls and regula-

tions, increasing competition, while'

mitigating adverse effects on social

groups or regions; removing disin-

centives to work, save, and Invest,

such as through tax reform; and by
Improving education and training.

MuRIiatarai trading ayatemfUra-
fluay Round

At Punta del Este. Ministers com-
mitted themselves to further trade

liberalisation across the wide range
of goods and services, including
such new areas as trade-related

intellectual property and trade-re-,

lated investment measures, to

strengthen the multilateral trading

system, and to allow for early
agreement where appropriate. In

order to preserve favourable negoti-

ating climates the participants

should conscientiously implement
the commitments to standstill and
rollback that they have taken at

Punta del Este and subsequent
international meetings.

We welcome the Free Trade
Agreement between Canada and the

US. We also welcome the steady
progress towards the target of the

European Community to complete
the internal market by 1992.

We attach major importance to

strengthening the Gatt
itself. . . Gatt disciplines must be
improved so that members accept
their obligations and ensure that
disputes are resolved speedily,
effectively and equitably.

Trade plays a key role in develop-
ment We encourage the developing
countries, especially the newly
industrialising economies, to under-
take increased commitments and
obligations and a greater role in the
Gatt, commensurate with their
importance In international trade
and in the International adjustment
process.

In agriculture. . . although sig-

nificant progress was made in 1987
in the Uruguay Round negotiations,

with the tabling of major proposals,
it is necessary to ensure that pie
Mid-Term Review in Montreal in

December, 1988 adds Impetus to the
negotiations in this as in other
Helds,

To move the Issue forward, and
noting among other things a diver-

sity of our agricultural situations,
our negotiators in Geneva must
develop a framework approach
which includes short-term options In

fine with long-term goals concerning
the reduction of all direct and indi-

rect subsidies and other measures
affecting directly or indirectly agri-

cultural trade. The abjective of the

framework approach would be to

make the agricultural sector morer-

esponsive to market signals.

As the Uruguay Round enters a
more difficult phase, it is vital to

ensure the momentum of these
ambitious negotiations. The Mid-
Term Review will provide a unique
opportunity to sand a credibtepoliti-

cal signal to the trading worid.

Newly Industrializing economies
Certain newly-industrialising

economies (NIEs) in the Asia-Pacific

region have become increasingly
important in world trade. Although
these economies differ in many
important respects, they are all

characterised by dynamic, export-
led growth which has allowed them
to treble their share of world trade
since 1860. Other outward-oriented
Asian countries are also beginning
to emerge as rapfdfy-growing
exporters of manufactures.

Developing countries

The problems of many heavily-!in-

debted developing countries are a
cause of economic and political con-
cern and can be a threat to political

stability in developing countries
which are making a difficult transi-

tion to democracy and merit our
special attention.

MMdte Income Countries
A number of higtity-indebted mid-

dle-income countries continue to

have difficulties servicing their
external debt and generating the
Investment necessary for sustain-

able growth. The market-oriented.

growth-led strategy based on the

case-by-case approach remains the
only viable approach for overcoming
their external debt problems.
We strongly support the full

implementation of the World Bank's
$75bn General Capital Increase to
strengthen its capacity to promote
adjustment in middle-income coun-
tries. We also support greater
awareness by international financial

institutions of the environmental
impact oftheir development pro-
grams.The menu approach has
engendered new financial flows and
— in some cases, reduced the exist-

ing stock of debt The flexibility of
the present strategy would be
enhanced by the further broadening
of the menu approach. . .

Debt of the Poorest
An Increase In concessional

resource flows is necessary to help
the poorest developing countries
resume sustained growth, especially
In cases where it is extremely diffi-

cult tor them to service their debts.
Since Venice, progress in dealing
with the debt burden of these coun-
tries has been encouraging. Paris
Club creditors are rescheduling debt
at extended grace and repayment
periods, fn addition, the recent
enhancement of the IMF’s Structural

Adjustment Facility; the World Bank
and Official Development Assistance
(OOA) agencies' enhanced program
of co-financing: and the fifth replen-

ishment of the African Development
Fund win mobilise a total of more

than S18bn in favour of the poorest
and most indebted countries under-
taking adjustment efforts over the
period 1988/90. Out of this total,

$15bn will be channelled to sub-Sa-
haran African countries.

Mulroney: assiduous

in the aura of the leaders’ mutual
admiration, Mr Bouchard’s tri-

umph probably owes more to the
C$160m (£74.4m) is pre-election
pledges which the party show-
ered on the Lac-Saint-Jean riding.
Substantive achievements at

the summit have after all beep
extremely limited.
On agriculture, Mr Mulroney’s

assiduous attempts to portray
Canada as a well-intentioned
mediator between the US and the
European Community have sin-

gularly failed to generate signifi-
cant progress.
On sub-Saharan debt, Canada

is one of a number of countries
vying for credit for helping to
originate the initiative.
On the US-Canada free trade,

Japan in particular has been heiK
riant in pledging- its - whole-
hearted support. Officials have •

indicated that Japan would back «
the deal if it indeed created a t
larger North American market
and provided it did not discrimi-
nate against the outside world :

-

Finally, while Mr Joe Clark,
'

External Affairs Minister, spoke •

at some length about South
Africa In his chairman’s, sum- :

mary of political issues, the pie®
for clemency for foe SbarpevtUe
She added nothing to last week’s
European ministers’ statement ’

All this ha^ left the Canadians
angling for praise over the
smooth functioning of the sum-
mit and its “structural Innova- .

tions": namely the half-day
devoted to economic issues at-the
outset of the event antFthe ses-

sion to focus leaders’ attention,
,

on longer-term issues
,
such as£

environment and education.

We welcome proposals made by
.several of us to ease further the
debt service burdens of the poorest
countries that are undertaking inter-

nationally-approved adjustment pro-
grammes. We have achieved con-
sensus on rescheduling official debt
of these countries within a frame-
work of comparability that allows
official creditors to choose among
concessional interest rates on
shorter maturities, longer repay-
ment periods at commercial rates,
partial write-offs of detflservice obli-
gations during the consolidation
period, or a combination of these
options.

Fwfiwr summits

We believe that the Economic
Summits have strengthened the ties
ol solidarity, both political and eco-
nomic. that exist between our coun-
tries and that thereby they have
helped to sustain the values of
democracy that underlie our eco-
nomic andpolitical systems...We
have therefore agreed to institute a
further cycle of Summits by accept-
ing the invitation ol the President of
the French Republic to meet in
France, July 14-16 1989.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS
Mitsubishi may set up
European plant by 1992

f BY CARLA RAPOPORT IN TOKYO AND KEVIN DONE IN LONDON

MITSUBISHI Motors. Japan’s
fifth largest car maker, is consid-
ering setting up a European
motor vehicle production plant
before the unification of Euro-
pean martete in 1992.

According to remarks ma^p by
Mr Toyoo Tate. Mitsubishi
Motors* president, in Vienna this
week, the company is studying
the feasibility of such a plant
Currently, only Nissan has a car
plant in Europe. Toyota, Japan's
number one carmaker, is also
considering a move Europe
if it can find a suitable joint ven-
ture partner.

Mitsubishi Motors yesterday
said the company was studying
the possibility of locating a Euro-
pean plant in Spain, West Ger-
many or the UK. It is also consid-
ering whether to make the move
independently and what kind si
vehicle it should produce.
“At this stage, we are going

our independent way in
Europe. . . Maybe in the future,
if both parties can profit, we may
link up with another company,"
a Mitsubishi executive said yes-
terday.

He stressed that the unification
of European markets gave more
impetus to the company’s think-
ing about producing overseas.

European Community member
states are stOl undecided on how
best to deal with the thorny issue

. of Japanese car imports. Several

countries, including France,
Italy, Spain and the UK, have
more or less official quotas but
these could be abolished in the
move towards a single European
market
European car makers are lob-

bying for a prolonged period of
protection after 1392, with a limit
of around 10 per cent on Japa-
nese car imports to the Commu-
nity. If they succeed it would
severely limit Japanese car mak-
ers’ further growth in Europe,
forcing them to build local manu-
facturing operations.

The. first such move has
already been made by Nissan
which wzQ be producing up to
200,000 cars a year in north-east
England by 1993 with the aim of
achieving 80 per cent local con-
tent

In 1986, MMC was Japan’s fifth
largest car exporter, behind
Toyota, Nissan, Mazda, and
Honda. 11 has links with Chrysler
of the OS, Daimler-Benz of West
Germany, Hyundai of South
Korea and Proton of Malaysia.
Mitsubishi Motors is already

well advanced in its strategy for
establishing a web of relation-
ships around the world.

It is 24 per cent owned by
Chrysler of the US and is wwiirmg
its initial foray into local produc-
tion in the US in a 50-50 Joint
venture with Chrysler named
Diamond-Star Motors, which is

scheduled to start production in
December. The US plant will
have a capacity for producing
240,000 cars a year.

Chrysler has hitherto taken the
majority of Mitsubishi's exports
to the US as well as an increasing
volume of engines.
MMC, along with Mitsubishi

Heavy Industries, its major
shareholder, also have a 15 per
cent stake in Hyundai Motors in
South Korea, which assembles
some Mitsubishi models for re-ex-
port to Japan and also supplies
some Hyundai cars to MMC in
the US.
MMC last year sold around

150JI00 cars in West Europe of a
total production of some 596.000
cars in Japan.
Hitherto its main proposed

manufacturing link in West
Europe has been with Daimler-
Benz of West Germany. Last Sep-
tember the two companies said
they were in the final stages of
negotiating an agreement for the
joint production and distribution
of commercial vehicles in
Europe.

Mitsubishi said that there was
a possibility that its Delica/L300
van could be produced at Daim-
ler-Benz’s Spanish commercial
vehicles plants in Barcelona or
Vitoria, mid that the two compa-
nies would collaborate on the

pent of future light corn-
vehicles.

OUTPUT NOW EXPECTED TO RISE THIS YEAR

Foreign orders boostW German engineering
BY ANDREW FISHER IN FRANKFURT

A SHARP rise in foreign orders
has led to a marked tumround in
the fortunes of West Germany's
mwftanioal engineering industry
this year, with output now expec-
ted to rise this year instead of
ffafllming-

The industry was helped by a
surge in demand for machinery
within Europe and the absence of
further D-mark revaluation.

New overseas business
increased by as much as 21 per
cent in real terms in the first four
months of 148® compared to the
same period last year, while
domestic orders were only 2 per
cent higher. Total orders were up
by a real 12 per cent, allowing for

price rises of some 2 per cent.

“We were surprised to see just

how strong foreign business
was * said Mr Herbert Krieg-
baum, head of research at the

West German mechanical engi-

neering industry association
which produced the figures.

Demand from Western Europe
was very strong, especially from
France, the UK, Italy, Spain and
Portugal However, the associa-

tion said it was worried about the
drop in orders from the Soviet

Union due to lack of foreign
exchange and uncertainties con-

nected with economic reforms.

Because of the Improved for-

eign order inflow, the VDMA has

upgraded its production forecast
for the industry, which is Ger-
many's largest employer, with
l.lm workers, it now expects a
real rise of 2 per cent in output
this year after saying in March
that a 2 per cent decline was
likely, as in 1987.

Apart from the surge in busi-
ness from EC countries, orders
from the US and China had also
stabilised after sharp falls last
year. Some 60 per cent of total
output is exported.

Describing the rise in foreign
orders as “almost uncanny." Mr
Kriegbaum said the VDMA now
expected these to stabilise rather
than rise further. Sectors work-

ing at over 90 per cent of capacity
Included printing, textile, food,

rubber and plastic, and iron- and
steelmaking machinery, as well

as machine tools.

He said the jump in European
machinery demand reflected both

the fact that investment had been

too low in past years and the
rapid pace of technological devel-

opment. in which German
machinery manufacturers were
to the fore. The trend in the
D-mark, down against the dollar

and Gat against European curren-

cies, had also helped exporters.

But the VDMA expressed con-

cern at the state of business in

the Soviet Union, where machin-

ery deliveries from Germany had
halved in four years.

As well as the shortage of for-

eign exchange, uncertainties
associated with economic reform
were also having an effect. So,

too, was the Soviet desire for

more co-operation and licence

deals rather than straight pur-
chases. This delayed important
and much-needed investments,

the association said.

The upturn in business, with
orders providing enough work fot

at least six months, has enabled
companies to cut the number al

workers on short time from

37.000 in February to 21,000 in

May.

lata traffic up 13% in first quarter as revenue falls
BY MICHAEL DONNE IN GENEVA

INTERNATIONAL traffic car-

ried by the 171 member air-

lines of the International Air
Transport Association
increased in the first three
months of this year by a
“healthy" 13 per cent to 41.5m
passengers.
Dr Gunter Eser, director

general of the world airlines'

organisation, said yesterday:
“Consumer confidence and
business demand remain very
strong. The only concern we
have is that revenue yields are
foiling to the extent that the

traffic growth Is not being
reflected in comparable profit

increases for the industry as a
whole."

lata believes traffic growth
for the whole of 1988 could be
as high as 10 per cent,
although in the longer term it

will fall back to an annual
growth rate of between 5.5 and
6 per cent
Preliminary indications are

that the net profit for lata air-

lines in 1988 will be about
S800m (£450m) after Interest
payments, about the same as

in 1987.

A significant factor is the
current stability in fuel prices,
because aviation fuel now
accounts for over 15 per cent
of total airline international
operating costs.

lata his been lobbying fuel
companies, and between last
September and May it has
achieved reductions in fnel
bills equivalent to S60m a
year.

He made dear that the lata
was deeply concerned at the
ability of the air traffic control

system to cope with the antici-

pated doubling in the number
of aircraft movements by the
end of the century.
Describing airport and air

traffic congestion as the big-

gest problem facing the air
transport system. Dr Eser said
European air transport espe-
cially was in danger of missing
the chances offered by liberal-

isation and deregulation.
The situation at airports In

Europe would be stndied by
lata this year.
Dr Eser said: “Some relief

can be gained from the relax-

ation of night curfews and
increased operations during
the night by the quieter types
of airliners. Much progress has
already been made in the alle-

viation of airport noise due to

the bans imposed on non-noise
certificated aircraft."
While he stressed that there

was no instant and spectacular
solution to the air traffic con-
trol and airport capacity crisis,

he said much could still be
achieved through “Incremental
improvements''.

US supports Chile

in EC apple protest
BY WILLIAM DtfLLFORCE M GENEVA

THE US yesterday backed Chile
in its row with the European
Community over the licensing

system Brussels has imposed on
imports of dessert apples.

The EC had introduced a new
trade distorting measure which
was inconsistent with its “stand-

still" commitment, the US said.

When launching Gatt’s trade-lib-

eralising Uruguay Round in 1968
trade ministers pledged not to
introduce new protective mea-

^ sures during negotiations.

Brussels’ quota system not
only affected US apple exports to
the EC, it was likely to result in

the diversion of exports from
third countries to the US market,

where prices were at distress lev-

els because of over-production,
the US complained.
Chile charged - that, when

introducing a -quota system far

all suppliers fcr apples'In “the'“
southern hemisphere, fee EG had
effectively maitrtz3n«r ’a suspen-

sion on Imports from Chile; The
EC painted out the matter was

bring investigated by a Gatt dfo
j

pules panel

The two complaints against the
EC’s new apples regime were
among nine “notifications”
tabled yesterday with the Uru-
guay Round’s surveillance body,
wh&h monitors compliance with
the standstill nndprtaTrfnp

Canada was the target of two
complaints by the US, one
against its new subsidies to
domestic producers of white pea
beans, the other against the addi-

tion of items to the list of dairy

products on which Canada main-
tains import controls.

The US also targeted a Swiss
government price support pro-

gramme for the domestic produc-
tion of soyabeans. The new sub-
sidy, under which the
Government undertakes to pay
about 750 per cent above the
world price for, soyabeans cultt
vafe&xOn 21000* hectares, wot
dainagef US- exports ' and was I

inconsistent with a standstill!

commitment, the US said.

Cairo move Japanese

on export premiums
insurance set to jump

By Pater Montagnon in Tokyo

THE Export-Import Insurance!
Division of Japan's Ministry of

International Trade and Industry

is planning a steep increase in

export insurance premiums this

autumn to help cover a deficit in

its operations. The increase will

be the first since 1984.

Like other official export credit

insurance agencies, EID has
faced increasing claim payments
as a result of the developing-

country debt problem.

The size of the premium
increase Is still being discussed

with exporters, but it could be as

much, as 40 per cent, Japanese
businessmen believe.

Unofficial estimates for the
1987 fiscal year ending in March
suggest that EID suffered a defi-

cit of around Y44bn (£195m) fol-

lowing payment of claims total-

ling nearly YllObn.
The premium increase has to

be pitched at a level that will not

deter exporters from seeking
cover. Premium income last yeai

is estimated to have slipped bj

about Y3bn to around YSObn ar

the department covers only
quarter of Japan's total exports.

By Tony WaBeer fn Cairo

EGYPT IS establishing an export

insurance company with a paid

up capital of E£l0nr (£2.4m) and
access to a further E£50m at a
low rate of interest, from the
National Investment Bank.
The Export Guarantee Com-

pany of Egypt will be legally sep-

arate, but will operate under the
auspices of the Export Develop-

ment-Bank of Egypt, which will

have a 55 per cent shareholding.

Other shareholders include the

National Investment Bank with

15 per cent, and three large pub-

lic sector insurance companies.
Mist, el Shark and National, with

10 per cent each. .

Dr HazenrBeblawi, chairman
^of EDHE, who will oversee the

Pnew: export insurance company,
said it was expected to begin
operations this year. .

Egypt’s non-oil exports regis-

tered a 14 per cent increase in

1988-87 and are expected to grow
by about 30 per cent this year.

Egyptian textiles and agricul-

tural products have become more
competitive because of a 60 per

cent depreciation last year in the

value of the local currency.

Australia, New Zealand

agree to scrap tariffs

(THALIA and New Zealand

ied yesterday to
.
eliminate

» framers between the two
tfriafl by July- 1990, AP-UJ
its from Christchurch,

ade in goods and sendees

be free.from that time, under

jeded up extended closer

Lomic relations agreement,

tralian Trade Negotiations

ster Michael Daffy and New
and Overseas Trade Minister

t Moore said after two days

Iks.

w trade in goods was
ght forward from an arigt-

r proposed 1996. .

te inclusion of sendeesm the

ament is an addition to .
ear-

plana

ie ministers said they had
agreed on increased harmon-

sn of businesslaws, customs, .

aical barriers .to trade and
anting «hn|niaglltiML

ieir agreement is scheduled

to be signed in August by Austra-

lian Prime Minister Bob Hawke
and New Zealand Prime Minister

David Lange.
Mr Hawke and Mr Lange foie

last year proposed accelerating

free trade between Australia and
Stew Zeeland. Since then, officials

from the two countries have been

preparing for the new accord.

-• MR DAVID LANGE. New Zea-

land’s prune minister, yesterday

stressed the need for the govern-

ment to gather revenue to keep

its budget deficit manageable,
AP-DJ reports from Wellington.

But he would not say whether

his Government was considering

an increase in its broad-based 10

per cent indirect tax, the goods

and services tax.
• This contrasts with his readi-

ness three weeks ago to tell jour-

nalists he was “almost certain a

proposal,to raise the tax was not

On the flgflnrift.

What Tchaikovsky did forthe nutcracker
we’re doing forthe office

In the same way that different sections of an orchestra

play different melodies as part of a perfectly orchestrated

whole, so each company department can now have

Individual information systems that are at one with

OTCHEsmOTED
cwpo^e strategy and objectives.

office A! ICL, we call this concept The Orchestrated Office.

iCUs office and departmental systems are designed to

deliver true competitive advantage to each and every

department in your organisation.

Specialist applications and sophisticated office func-

tions are combined to provide a level of information that

will enhance the quality of service you can give to your

customers.

To hear more about a whole new way to conduct your

business, call Patricia Leigh on 01-785 2060 or complete

the coupon and send it to ICL Infopoirrt; Bridge House

North, Putney Bridge, Fulham, SW6 3JX.

It could be the start of a truly great performance.

To ICL I’d like to hear moreabout the Orchestrated Office Please send me a brochure.
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Poslavto

We should be talking to each other
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WORLD TRADE NEWS
Arab airlines push
plan to pool aircraft

leasing and purchase
BY ROBIM ALLEN SI DUBAI

SEVERAL ARAB airlines are pro-
mpting the idea of pooling
resources to buy or lease aircraft
oyer the next seven years.
The suggestion was voiced by

Mr Ahmed Mishart, the chairman
of Kuwait Airways, in an inter-

view with Associated Press in
Kuwait, Mr Mishari referred to a
“tentative agreement" to form a
multi-billion consortium, to be
called the Arab Aviation Finance
Company (AAFC1. to finance the
purchase of up to 220 new airlin-

ers on behalf of Arab air carriers

over the next seven years.

This purchase would cost
about SlObn; 50 of the new air-

craft would be needed to meet
growth plans while 170 would
replace ageing aircraft

The first step towards reaching
such an agreement would be the
appointment possibly by the end
of this month, of a consultant to

make a feasibility study on the
proposed consortium and its

aims.
The idea, according to Mr Ali

Ghandour, chairman and chief

executive of Royal Jordanian Air-

lines, is being promoted mainly
by his own airline, as well as
Gulf Air and Kuwait Airways.
The study would need to examine
how many of the 21 members of

the Arab Air Carriers Organisa-
tion (AACA) are interested in

joining, the depth of collabora-
tion and whether the consortium
will get the backing of Arab
financial institutions.

Gulf bankers and airline offi-

cials have reacted' cautiously to

Mr Mishari’s statement, in which
he is reported to have said that

14 Arab air carriers and five

financial institutions would be
involved.

Mr Mishari indicated a steering
committee had been set up com-
prising the board Chairman of the
national airlines of Kuwait, Jor-

dan and Morocco. Mr AdHal-Da-
jani, the Secretary General of the
AACA, and five Arab banks.
These latter were thought to be
Arab Banking Corporation, Par-

is-based Banque Arabe & Interna-

tionale d'Investissement (BAH),
Gulf International Bank. Gulf
Investment Corporation and
National Bank of Kuwait (NBK).

However, NBK is understood
not to be on the steering commit-
tee and not to have given any
undertaking at this stage until it

sees the outcome of the feasibil-

ity study. This is unlikely to be
completed before next year.
Mr al-Dqjani has already^

AACA's members had agreed “in

principle" to the establishment of

a leasing, rather than a purchas-
ing, company.

K K Sharma in New Delhi on an industry set to provide one third of foreign exchange earnings by 1992

India fashions an export boom from backstreet tailors
“ITS THE MADDEST, craziest
business in the world", said Mg
Rani Handa, owner of Gayatri
Exports, as she perspired in New
Delhi's torrid summer heat She
wearily watched illiterate tailors
put finishing touches to what she
calls “straight line" women's
dresses that are now the rage in
western countries.

Us Rani's makeshift factory is
in a narrow lane of the congested
Hamayunpur village in the heart
of south New Delhi. There are a
dozen small rooms in two Doors
of a flat in which tailors arid
semi-skilled workers operate anti-
quated foot-pedal sewing
machines and clutch huge scis-

sors to cut various pieces of the
printed cotton dresses Ms Rani
exports to Australia

.

Mr Prem Kumar Pangasa,
owner of Pangasa Exports and
one of India's largest garment
exporters, on the other hand,
runs a professional and organised
factory with modem cutting and
stitching machines at Sahibad,
about 2G miles from Delhi.

But be spoke nostalgically of
the times 17 years ago when he
bought obsolete sewing machines
on hire purchase and employed
unskilled tailors to make the
trousers he first exported. "This
business needs a personal touch
to make it a success", said Mr
Pangasa, reminiscing.

He is among the few business-
men in the rapidly-growing
Indian garments industry who
have modernised Ids factory. Of

Indian Cotton
append plus hosiery Exports (Rbn)
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Nemwrk o> cottage industries has been the motor far rapid growth

the 8£00 manufacturer-exporters
who have built up the industry
from a turnover of just 140m
rupees ($9.8m) 18 years ago to an
anticipated 25bn rupees this year,

nearly 80 per cent of them are In
cottage industries of the kind
that Ms Rani Handa runs
The variety of their products is

almost endless - t-shirts, trou-
sers, rompers, underwear, over-
alls, ski suits or just about any
garment needed in the west.

Most exporters make profits

despite the industry's seasonal
swings and gambles. They must
add to these the bureaucratic

hurdles of nailing a
quota for exports, dealing with
sophisticated fashion buyers
from abroad, acquiring scarce
fahrics and arranging funds to
finance a business *har could eas-
ily end in disaster.

Yet it is this kind of small
operation, usually involving
farming out sub-contracts to
“fabricators” and tailors working
out of their homes, that is the
secret of the industry's success.

“India has the fastest turn-
around in the world”, said Mr
Dileep Chadha, a buyer repre-

senting Beeba's Creations of the
US. “We a sample with

an exporter and within 45 days
he is ready to a shipment
to any part of the world. He
accepts large or small orders and
he delivers on time." This is sim-

ply not possible for the computer-
ised big-time operators in centres

such as Hong Kong, Taiwan and
South Korea which dominate the

world garments trade: they need
months of advance planning.

fnrtia is surging ahead in the

trade so rapidly that the Govern-
ment has found, to its surprise,

that ready-made garments have

become the fastest-growing Item

in the country's export basket.

The potential is so enormous
that the Government has placed

before the industry the challeng-

ing target of achieving foreign

exchange earnings worth 50bn

rupees in the next four years, or

about a third of the country 5

exports.

There are several reasons for

the boom. As well as having
indigenous creative skills, Indian

advantages include the astonish-

ing variety of cotton fabrics

readily available. “There's a cot-

ton look all over the world- Peo-

ple want the genuine article, not

the synthetics their own indus-

tries offer," said Ms Rant
“As long as India can keep

coming up with new fabrics and
colours, nobody can beat us."

pointed out Mr Preminder Singh,

a Sikh who runs a profitable

linen and garments factory bor-

dering Delhi

But it is cheap labour which
gives India its competitive edge-

Mr Mohanjlt Singh of Delfin

Exports said: “We can make gar-

ments so cheaply that foreign

buyers come to us. We don’t have
to go to them. Their mark-up is

four to live times on their bar-

gains, giving them a huge profit"

Because of India's cheap
labour, it is possible to make gar-

ments with detailed work and
intricate patterns without adding
significantly to prices.

As a consequence, the gar-

ments export boom continues.

Total sales abroad were worth
2i.2bn rupees to IRMfc an
increase ofdl per ow over the

previous year in yah* terateai#
21 per cent la volume, maintain-

ing a trend that started three

years ago.

Faster growth te.W*d up by

trade restriction* hupowl on
India hy the US wd th« Euro-

pean Community through the

allocation qf low MOSiatowo-
tect their own textile industries.

-Our biggest pnStem it quSra,"

said a commerce ministry ont
dal “Without thmn. we could

double our exports to a abort

time." Because of tbs quotas oq

what are known as "sensitive

items." manutocturera **4 -4
exporters are concentrating w» v
inrre^riqg exports of non-quote

items like belts, wm Hhi;

forms, overalls and the like and

much of the garment exjwrt

boom is to such mundane prod-

ucts.

Many believe there la Utile

future to the Cashlon trade

because of the quotas and so

India should concentrate <m
these stooe these are equally
lucrative.

OfllwUls rPflPflpfflo this and are

to

find nqw directions, including

breaking into synthetics to make
blended yam garments- One
senior official said: “We have

cashed to ion the demand tor pure

fabrics Ukc cotton hut this may
be a pnwJng phase. We must be &-

where the rest of the world is." •/

Ericsson in Taiwan

For First Class business
or First Class pleasure.
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mobile phone deal
BY BOB KING IN TAIPEI

ERICSSON Radio of Sweden has
been awarded a contract worth
Sl7m by Taiwan for the infra-

structure for a cellular mobile
phone system.
The deal will almost certainly

lead to further contracts worth as
much as 8120m as the system is

expanded.

The initial contract was won
against fierce competition from
AT&T and Motorola of the US,
and Northern Telecom of Canada.
An exchange will be installed to
Taipei, Taichung, and Kaohstong.
and 48 base stations to those
three cities and along the north-

to-south Sun Yat Sen Freeway.

The system will at first have a
capacity of 20,000 subscribers,
10,000 in Taipei and 5,000 each to
Taichung and Kaohsiung- There
are plans to expand the capacity
so that Taiwan’s entire coastal
plain will receive the service.

The Ericsson contract under-
lines the Taiwan Government's
commitment to give European
suppliers access to at least part
of the country’s telecommunica-
tions programme, due for comple-
tion early in the next century at
a basic cost of $12bn.
Taiwan’s policy is to buy digi-

tal-switching equipment - the
major nodes of the projected sys-

Taipei set to

tarn - only Atom companies that

manufacture locally, namely
AT&T, ITT, and GTE.'
Now that GGE of Franca and

Siemens of West Germany have
acquired the overseas operations

of the last two companies,
Europe is to the running for

exchanges. European suppliers

can hkf on related parts of the
system, estimated to be worth at

least as much aa the 812bn outlay

for the exchanges.
Ericsson operates a joint-van*

tore engineering and manufac-
turing facility in Taiwan that

produces the mobile phones tor

export Taiwan plana to allow
subscribers to purchase mobile
units from any supplier that
meets acceptable standards.

Sara Wfebb, Stockholm corre-

spondent, writes: Ericsson has
won orders totalling Aliasro
(fl0^5m) from Telecom Austra-
lia, the Australian BTT, for its

AXE equipment.
This includes an AJW&n order

for AXE digital equipment which
will be used for new local, transit

and trunk exchanges and for

extending existing exchanges.

Ericsson has also won an
A$24m contra# to supply radio
base station equipment used in
the cellular mobile telephone net.

work.

bolster small

business links with Peking
BY OUR TAIPEI CORRESPONDENT

TRADE with China will be eerier Kong whose name does not
for Taiwanese businessmen if the resemble that of its Taiwanese
government formally approves a parent would, however, likely he
Trade Board proposal to further able to trade directly wfrh China
ease restrictions on indirect trade and still maintain the facade of
and the establishment of branch indirect tinkw with Taiwan,
offices abroad. While the Government eontfo-
The proposal recommends eas- ties to caution businessmen on

mg requirements on companies the perils of over-reliance on
wishing to set up overseas affili- trade with the mainland the rel-
ates and to allow branches to ume of that trade continues to
conduct trade with China — as grow, with China supplying raw
long as the companies’ names are materials, fishery and agricul-
dinerent from those of their head tural products, ami herbal medi-
offices in Taiwan.
Current regulations prohibit

companies whose annual volume
of imports or exports is less than
Sim from setting up branches
overseas, which make it difficult

does, and Taiwan shipping fin-

ished goods and textiles.

Government trade figures show
that Taiwan exported more than
S2hn worth or goods to Hong
Kong up to the end of May this

9

for many smali and mediumria?
t0 aT̂ «e 70 per cent of these exports are

indirect deals with China without bound for China, thantha malm
going through a middleman. land represents Taiwan’sSAn affiliate registered to Hong largest export market
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COMMERZBANK (SWITZERLAND) LTD

Commerzbank (Switzerland) Ltd -

your resourceful partner in Zurich and Geneva

for expertise in all areas of private banking.

Our broad range of services includes:

• Portfolio management
• Investment counselling

• Fiduciary transactions

• Trading in securities, foreign

exchange, and precious metals

For further information, please contact:

Commerzbank (Switzerland} Ltd

Head Office

7 Lintheschergasse

CH-8023 Zurich 1, Switzerland

Telephone: (41) 1-2197111

Telex.- 814321 cbk ch

Commerzbank (Switzerland} Ltd

Geneva Branch

86, Rue du Rh6ne

CH-1211 Geneva 3, Switzerland

Telephone: (41) 22-288640
Telex: 427010 cbkg ch

Telefax: (41) 22-288863Telefax: (41) 1-2197240 Telefax: (41) 22-28£

General Management: Management:

Horst Engel, Wolfgang Perlwitz Jean-Pierre de Glutz

GDP shows
first quarter

average

rise of 4%
BY RALPH ATKINS

BRITISH ECONOMIC growth
slowed slightly in the first quar-
ter of 1888 but there is no clear

I

evidence that the underlying
strength of activity is flagging,
the Central Statistical Office said

yesterday.
The CSO estimates the average

measure of Gross Domestic Prod-
uct in the first three months of

1988 was 4.0 per cent higher than
in the same period a year before.

Compared with the last quarter
of 1987, activity was 0.7 per cent
higher. This was less than the
average quarterly growth rate
last year but CSO statisicians

believe it is too small a fall to

signify a trend change.
The figures highlight the

extraordinary buoyancy of UK
economic growth which has
spilled over from last year. In the
year to the fourth quarter of 1987

the economy grew by 4.4 per
cent - the highest for any year
since 1973.

However, they will heighten
fears that the economy is grow-
ing too East, running the risk of

inflationary pressures and a
worsening trade deficit.

In the first three months of

1988 growth was particularly
strong in the construction indus-
try. with output 4.8 per cent
higher than the previous quarter.

Output of service industries was
0.8 per cent higher but manufar.-

turing output was flat and energy
production fell

Consumer expenditure in the
first quarter was 1.3 per cent
higher in real terms than the last

quarter of 1987, with spending on
consumer durables especially
strong.

Investment spending continued
to grow strongly: expenditure on
gross domestic fixed capital for-

mation rose by 3.6 per cent In the

same period.

The average GDP estimate is

based on three differenct mea-
sures of economic activity. Ear-

lier estimates of the output mea-
sure, which is thought to be the
best indicator of short term
changes, have now been revised
up to show a growth rate of 5.1

per cent in the year to the first

quarter of 1988.

However, there is a growing
divergence between the output
measure and the income and
expenditure measures. In the
first quarter, the expenditure
measure shows a growth rate of
just 16 per cent

Financial Times Wednesday June 22 1988
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MPs attack ‘poor record9

on defence procurement
BY DAVID WHITE, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN should consider pulling
out of a four-nation European
helicopter project and buying
from the US instead, the House of

Commons Defence Committee
says in its latest report on
defence procurement.
The report also recommends

that the armed forces should not
shy away from buying West Ger-
man or US rather than British

tanks if the price and perfor-

mance are better. It criticises the
Ministry of Defence’s approach to

assessing risks and expresses
alarm over its capacity to moni-
tor the reliability of the equip-
ment it buys.
The cross-party committee says

the army’s requirement for a new
light attack helicopter could be
met by buying the McDonnell
Douglas AH64 Apache rather
than by proceeding with a pro-

gramme based on Italy's Agusta
A-129, in which the Netherlands
and Spain are also involved. Wes-
tland, the UK helicopter maker
and partner in the four-nation
industry consortium alongside
Agusta. Fokker and the Spanish
company CASA, would be able to
obtain “substantial” work under
a US deal, it says.

The helicopter is needed to

replace Westland’s Lynx, mainly
in an anti-tank role. France and
West Germany have been work-

ing on a similar project, the
PAH-2.
“We are surprised that there

should be a need Cot yet another

substantial development pro-

gramme and the cost this would
entail for the British defence bud-

get," the report says. The army’s

requirement “should be satisfied

by a programme that has only a

small development content."

Among the alternatives, the
Apache Is “an obvious choice, it

The committee also says it

would expect the Ministry to be

prepared to look overseas for

replacements for the remaining
500 Chieftain tanks if either the

US Abrams MlAL made by Gen-

eral Dynamics, or the West Ger-

man Leopard 2, made by Krauss-
Maffei, shows clear advantages in

price, availability and perfor-

mance over the improved Chal-

lenger being proposed by the

British manufacturer, Vickers.

This is despite the case to be

made for safeguarding the UK's
tank manufacturing capability

and the associated jobs, it says.

Vickers employs 800 people at its

newly rebuilt Leeds factory,

where the current Challenger 1
main battle tank is made.
The contract, reckoned to be

worth about £lbn, is expected to

be decided in the autumn.

Unit trusts remain sluggish in

wake of stock market collapse
BY ERIC SHORT

THE UK unit trust industry
remains in the doldrums as
investors remain shy of the stock

market related investments after

last October’s crash.

Figures issued yesterday by
the Unit Trust Association
showed a net disinvestment in
units in May of £9.Sm. Gross
sales of units during the month
amounted to just £485.9m - some
£135m lower than sales in April

and only two-fifths of unit sales

in May of last year, when the
investment boom was at its

height
The launch of 10 trusts during

the month and the buying oppor-
tunities offered by the low stock

markets in May failed to induce
investors from the sidelines.

Since the October crash, inves-

tors have been putting their

money back into the much lower
risk environment of the building

societies. The average inflow of
savings into building societies

since October has been well in

excess of £lbn a month and the
figures for May, due on Friday,

are expected to show this buoy-
ant trend continuing.

The high level of redemption of
units continued in May, with unit
holders cashing in £495.4m worth
of units in the month - £70m
more than in April - resulting in
the small net disinvestment in
the month.
There was a net disinvestment

of £12.7m last November, immedi-
ately after the crash, but before
that tiie industry semi no disin-

vestment for several years.

The number of unit holders fell

by 56,000 during the month to

The report calls for “a more
disciplined approach to risk

assessment and more
ftmds for feasibility studies, proj-

ect definition and technology

demonstrator programme*, ft

dtes deficiencies In the evahia-

ttan of risk in several projects:

the air-launched anti-radiation

missile (Alarm) chosen for the

Tornado fighter, which it says is

now some £260m over budget and

several years behind schedule:

the army’s battlefield artfitey

target engagement system
(BATES), which has dipped by

more than two years; and the

GACS 4 automated command sys-

tem for the navy’s new Type 23

frigates, cancelled last year.

It also finds "extremely di*.

turbing” the Ministry’s response

to shortcomings in the reliability

and "maintainability" of equip-

ment These shortcomings were

crucial to the cancellation of the

Nimrod airborne early warning
programme in 1986 and the sub-

sequent collapse of the three-na-

tion SP70 self-propelled Howitzer

project, it says.

Lacking the information
systems needed to define the

extent of the problem, the minis-

try “is not at present prepared to

give more than fip-service to the

improvement of these qualities In

defence equipments," it says.

436m. Even so, there are still lm
more unit holders than there

were 12 months ago.

Unit sales in the first five
months of this year reached a
satisfactory s&38fan. This figure

is around two -thirds that for the
corresponding period last year
and some £200m more than in

1986.

However, redemptions to date

tills year amount to £2£3bn and
net investment in unit trusts

over the period was only £S42m
- only one-quarter - of net
investment for the corresponding

period last year.

Unit trust management groups
are reporting a revival in unit
sales so for this month in the
wake of a recovery in stock mar-
ket values. ..

Martin Currie Unit Trasts limited
Regional Sales Managers
London, South-West, Mdands, North

OQO
MARTIN CURRIE*

UNITTRUSTS

HEAD OF SALES £80,000 + USUAL PAAGE
Highly experienced Deafer wtti strong leadership qualities is sought to head
U.SL Treasury Products Team tor reputable name. A proven track record with

major house would be highly desirable.

C5773

bonus + Benefits package EQUITY SALES/RESEARCH £20,000 TO £75^)00

Marlin Currie Limited a one of

Scotland's largest independent
investment management houses With
an enviable reputation for strong

investment performance. Funds under
management currently exceed £2
bitfion. They manage four quoted
investment trusts, charitable trusts

and have diversmed Into UK and US
pension funds. They act as investment

advisers to afl of the Scottish Unit

Managers funds. SooffWi Unit

Managers Limited changed its name
to Martin Currie Unit Trusts Limited on
13 June 1988.

Following the recent appointment of

Alan Madment as Managing
Director, a national broker sales

network is to be established whoso
activities wiU be dramatically

enhanced by an extensive marketing

campaign ensuring mcudinuei public

and intermediary awareness.

They seek to appoint Regional Sales
Managers topromote Sieir range of
high-perfomang UO& trusts to the
intermediary mother. You w# be
oged 25 to 45 with current exposure
to investment advisers. Your
knowledge of world stock morimts
may have been acquired within either
a unit trust company or an
investment-orientated He office.

CredibAy, presence aid drive era
prerequisites.

Ow drams are determined to become
a agnScant force in Ae unit trust

market and appointees who jam at
fhjsaariyitaga of the company's
development con look forworn to
high monetary rewards and rapid
career progression.

For a strictly confidential dbcusrioe
telephone or write to owadrisers, 55B6aJamASLlmibi5WUlia
cpratotg reference 1130. *1014913811. I

We have a number of specific requirements from our clients for European and
Far Eastern Equity Sales and Research Staff. Additionally we are looking for

experienced U.K. Sales/Research Candidates. Salaries are negotiable.

SWAPS UP TO £45,000 + USUAL PACKAGE

Prime American Bank currently expanding their Swaps Team at all levels.

Dealers and Operational Staff with sound experience of Medium/Long Term
Swap Engineering and Administration.

C57B3

FX DEALER £20,000 TO £35,000

A Leading British International Bank Is looking ter two additional Dealers in

Spot and Forward (Major Currencies) to strengthen the existing team.
Candidates should have a minimum at IB months experience.

COMPLIANCE £25,000 + CAR & BANK BENS,

FINANCIAL • SEARCH • AND • SELECTION

mm
Jardines

Mathoson Securities Limited

A Member of ihe J.inline Metheson Group

Associates/Private Client Executives
We would like to hear from high quality, commission earning
Associates/Executives who may be unhappy or uncertain of
their future in the current’environment

As part of a large International Group we are predominately
Private Client Speciality Stockbrokers in an expansionary
phase.

Having developed our own “in-house” computer system we can
offer an extremely good back up service, specialising in
nominee/discretionary managed accounts.

We can offer a flexible and competitive package to the right

people. Please write to our Managing Director, J.E. Baily, or

telephone 01-638 0991 to arrange a meeting in strict

confidence.

Expanding European Bank requires a professional Individual with a sound
knowledge of the regulatory aspects of the Financial Services Act and an ability

to get on wail with people. A Legal or Accounting qualification would be useful
but not a prerequisite. Experience of Internal Audit In a financial environment
would alao be useful.

CS789

TREVOR JAMES CITY
62-64 Moorgale LondonEC2R6EL

1U: 01-920 9512

VaxU'HEf’MBt:
Mr Dodky EdnuBHfe. Managteg Director,
Tfce Roger Parker OrsaetaaUoa Lid,
owlCowl. 231 Shorettdi Hfch St, LoodoaCl«M
TcL 01-247 7632 Fn, 01-247 1411

THE ROGER PARKER ORGANISATION UTD

BOWL COURT, 231 SHOREDfTCH HIGH STRKT, LOIfflON El 6R1
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FerrierLullin& CieSA
Bank established in 1795 - Geneva

B usiness operations expanded at a healthy rate

over the last year. The confidence which our
clients have in our ability to invest their funds

profitably has enabled us to report satisfactory

results, once again.

KevData

Amounts in SFRm. 1986 1987 KCharwze

Net Revenues 61,1 69,1 +13
Operating Income 303 33,0 + 9

Net Income 14,3 16,0 +12
Dividends 5.4 6,0 +11
Toial Assets 350,0 478,0 +37
Capital and Reserves 687 78,5 +14
Staff 227 249 +10

Geneva-Luxemburg-Bahamas
Grand Cayman-Hong Kong

15. rue newt Case postale CH ITU Gw** 11 Wo- JHn.43Jj86

&

Sandeman Founders Reserve PortNo Longer Reserved For The English.
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UK NEWS
Insurers say

last year

‘was best

of decade’
By Our Financial Staff

LAST YlSAK was by far the
bed react that UK-based, gen-
eral.insurance companies have
seen this, decade, according to
new figures bom the Associa-
tion of British Insurers, which
represents 425 companies.
In a year when ABI mem-

bers saw their worldwide non-
life premiums grow 44 per
cent to £18.8bn, their net
underwriting losses fell 25 per
cent to £l-05«m.
At the same time, their

.i investment income rose bom
¥ £2-52Gbn in 1966 to £L62Stm

last year.
The figures, published yes-

terday ht the/ABPs annual
press conference, showed that
the industry comfortably
weathered the impact of last

October's hurricane, which
produced UK claims expected
ultimately to total more than
£lbn.
As a percentage of premi-

ums, worldwide underwriting
losses were the lowest since
1980, said Hr Fetor Dugdak,
ABI chairman.
The results also confirmed

the prevalent view that 1987
was another boom year for the
life assurance industry, wit-
nessing lfljs per cent growth

- in worldwide total premiums,
- to £25.6180.

Senior figures at the ABI
were reluctant to give their
reaction to the publication last

Friday of an Inland Bevenue
document proposing reforms
of life company taxation.

Mr Brian Corby, chief execu-
tive of Prudential Corporation,
the UK’s biggest life insurer,
said the ABI would be "light-

ing bard” to ensure that any
tax changes introduced would
not pot life assurance at a dis-

advantage compared with
other forms of investment

With regard to 1992- when
the European Community is

due to liberalise cross-binder
insurance trade- Mr Dugdale
said it would not represent a
watershed requiring funda-

. mental changes, because Brit
A- ish insurers had "always had

an international outlook."

Report says new

laws could harm

race relations

NiunSK^i
iwinunuiHn "mutkiwhu»

wm.-miMLamMouMH
I

BY ALAN PtiCE

ETHNIC MINORITIES In Britain

continue to experience racial dis-

crimination on a scale "insup-

portable in any dvflised society.”

the Commission far Racial Equal-

ity said yesterday.
Its annual report says one

cause far concern is the “appar-

ent lack of consideration" given
to the harm gwwimiwit legisla-

tion might have on race rela-

tions.

The Commission is worried
about aspects of the Education
Reform Bin, the Housing BUI, the
Criminal Evidence ran, the Immi-
gration RRI. the Local Govern-
ment Bill and the Local Govern-
ment Finance Bill
The report says: "We hope the

Government will take serious
account of our views and intro-

duce appropriate safeguards.'

The Commission is also
the Government "as a matter
extreme urgency” to strengthen
the Race Relations Act-
Evidence from a wide variety

of sources, it says, shows that the
level of racial MwrimhwMtm con-
tinues to be deplorably high,
widespread and persistent "The
need for legislation that works
- and is seen to work - effec-

tively and justly is now critical.”

Mr Michael Day. former chief

officer of the West Midlands pro-

bation service, who become
chairman of Commission
year, gave a warning yesterday
that failure to pay urgent atten-

tion to racial disadvantage in
education, employment and hous-
ing would again generate "the
Irinrt of stress alienation that
has erupted within our inner
cities in recent years.”
The report welcomes the Prime

Minister’s commitment to place
the needs of Britain’s inner cities

high on the Government’s
gnda, but adds that wealth cre-

ation »tvI environmental regener-

ation are by themselves no guar-
antee that conditions will
improve far ethnic minorities.

"Social justice and specific poli-

cies to combat racial discrimina-

tion are decisive far the effective-

ness of any strategy far the inner
cities.”

Specific aspects of draft legisla-

tion ranging the f-nmrnigginn con-
cern include:

• The Criminal Justice ran. The
proposed abolition of defendants

1

rights to challenge potential
jurors in criminal trials might, it

says, undermine the ability of
black people to ensure that they
face juries representative of a
multiracial society.

• The Education Reform Rill.

Extending parents’ rights to
choose their children's schools
might result in racial segrega-
tion, while local authorities’
equal opportunities policies
would no longer apply in schools
that opted out of the state sys-

tem.

• The Housing BilL Private
agencies taking over council
housing estates woald not be
bound by duties placed on local

authorities to protect the victims
of racial harassment.

• The Immigration BilL Accord-
ing to the report, the trill would
deprive those who settled in the
UK before 1973 of their estab-

Staff Selection
FsicentegB of each group stti

%i the TurminB’ afterouch stage.

A ** -s mrmmcm
B- 1st Interview

C - 2nd interview

fished rights to family unity,
while the police woald became
more involved In immigration
matters.

The Commission says the
replacement of domestic rates
- the present, prypeity related
nyultun of local *«™(in — by tfw

proposed flat rate community
charge would have greatest
irapu-t in the inner cities, on
households with three or more
nrinlte and nn Inw-rnmtnp groups
and the unemployed — all areas
where gthnin mhvn-ttiog are dis-

proportionately represented.

The report says the overall
position of black people In the
labour nmrfcpt is still for from
satisfactory. “In general their
unemployment rate is twice that
of whites but in many inww city

areas the rate is for higher. All
the evidence suggests racial

discrimination is a major contrib-

utory factor to situation-”

In 1984 the nmmniaiinn intro-

duced a code of practice on oqnai

opportunities in employment It

says that in spile of good prog-

ress by some large organisations,
reseach shows that winst employ-
ers have still taken no action.

Many of the equal opportunities
policies which exist on paper
have not been translated Into
action.

One of the Commission’s
recent investigations has been
into the selection of Marik and
white applicants for training in
chartered accountancy. This
showed that in 1985 white appli-

cants were three times as likely

to be successful as black ones,
and in 1986 nearly four Hhibr

. as
shown in the chart
The results of the research,

says the Commission, constitute

a "powerful argument for action
by all who are involved in the
graduate labour market"
The Commission has been hy-

ing for the past three years to
persuade the Government to
strengthen the Race Relations
Act. Changes it is seeking
include wider scope for formal
investigations and powers to
introduce ethnic monitoring in
employment.
Annual Beport Commission for

Racial Equality. Elliot Bouse
10-12 AUtnglon Street. London
SW1ESEH.EL

AT STJAMES COURT HOTEL, IT WILL
TAKE THE WEIGHTOFFYOUR FEETWITHOUT

WEIGHING HEAVILY ONYOUR BILL.

RestassuredthatDavidLinley's marquetry marvel, reposing
gracefully on our upper landing won't

sitawkwardly onyourbottom line.

Because while we know that a
business stay in London demands the

finest of settings, we realise that a
businessman's pocket is not fathomless.

So we’ve tailored everything

specifically to your needs.

From our elegant guest rooms
and lavish apartment suites to

our fully equipped Chambers
Business Centre, complete with fax

^ machinesandfleetfootedsecretaries.
•Not to mention our prestigious

boardrooms for those important

meetings.

From ourintimate cocktailbarandtwofirst classrestaurants
— French Provencal and Chinese Szechuan — to our private

health club.

All this graced by a tranquil courtyard, its centrepiece a
Victorian fountain in one of the finest 'Edwardian* hotels in

Europe. Alt this among priceless objets dr
art

that on your bill are without price.

The best place to stay (next to Buckingham Palace).

for further derail* and information on corporate rales please c*U Ruben father Safei/Mkcg Manager,

ST JAMfcSCOURTHOTEL St APARTMENTS. BUCKINGHAM GATE.LONDON SWIE6AE
TEL: OI-S34 6b«. TLX: 93807* TAJ JAM G- FAX: 01-6307U7.

® TAJ INTERNATIONALHOTELS

French firm goes for lucrative side of death
BY PAUL BEITSM PARIS ANDWOHA THOMPSON W LONDON

FRENCH UNDERTAKERS are
seeking to arrange British funer-

als in an attempt to compensate
far the ^priming Preach mortal-

ity rate aid prepare for the single

market of 1992.

Porapes Funebres GrinSrates,
the dominant French undertak-
ing company, has invested
FFTlOOm (£9.4m) in the UK to
acmring * 29 per cent stake in

Kenyon Securities the third larg-

est quoted undertaking group in
Britain.

PFG, which is 52 per emit con-
trolled by Lyonxurise Barry,

the private water distribution

group, already owns interest* In
undertakers in Belgium, Switzer-

land and North Africa. It recently
acquired a 35 per cent stake in a
Singapore undertaking group
edited Singapore in order

“to have an eye on the Ear East,”

according to Mr Pierre Poinsag-

non, chairman of PFG.
Mr ItohuBgmm expects the lows

single European market will lead
to a big shake-up in the under-
taking business. To pre-empt
this, he decided to fowm*h mn
offensive on foreign markets.
"Before the foreigners come to
France, we want to develop our-
selves overseas," he Bays.

PEG intends to acquire stakes

in other European countries, but
it is on the UK that the company
is pinning its more immediate
hopes. The company organised
about 250,000 of the 526,000 funer-
als in France last year.

In France, the outlook is
gfanmy for nntterfaifcprc. TTmE ftinp.

tality rate has been dedhring tor
about 4 per cent a year. “Each 1

per cent drop in the mortality
rate feafls to a 10 per durffcw

in oar profit margins because of
the heavy fixed costs of our busi-

ness," says Mr Pamagnon. :

fo Britain, too, the death rate
has not grown. since thready
1960s and statisticians predict
farther decline. About 600.000
people died in theUK last year, a
5 per emit drop on rite previous
year.

However, Mr Hart Racine,
deputy managing director of
PFG. says the UK'market is
attractive not only because thsre
are more funerals than in France
but because -

profit margins are
higher. Another attraction is that
cremations are for more common:
in Britain 70 per cent ofail faner-
als are cremations, whereas In
France the figure la just 4 -per

cens or 20,000 last year.

The Reach offensive comes at

a time when there has been a
concentration in the UK under-

taking badness. Small, private,

family owned fondnesses carried
out 62 per cent of last year's

taenia, the Cooperative Whole-
safe Society itimt 25 per cent,
and three faneral directors
quoted oh file Unlisted Securities

Market the remaimter - Hodgson
Tfahfings with 6 per cent. Great
Soothers Group 4 per cent and
Kenyon Securities 3 per cent.

All three c£ these groups have
by being highly acquiri-

up family-run inde-
that axe having to sell

berth because the younger genera-
tion is lea keento takeover and
because it fa becoming harder to
make a stogie outlet business

pay.
Hodgson now has 190 branches,

Great Southern 126 and Kenyon
108. By virtue of their size, all the

backstage services, such as
garage and mortuary, can be cen-

tralised with significant cost

savings, whOe still preserving a

personal service.

the scenes, French and
US undertaking groups have
been supporting their respective

British aUies seeking to absorb

the small independents. PFG
hacked Kenyon in its successful

takeover in February of the Hert-

fordshire-based Dottridge

Brothers. A rival bid from Hodg-

son Holdings was understood to

have bad the possibility of back-

ing from Service Corp Interna-

tional. the large US undertaking

concern quoted on the New York

stock exdiange.-

Capel tops securities

research league
BYCUVE WOLMAN

JAMES CAPEL, the securities
subsidiary of the Hong Kimg and
Shanghai ftanfc, has fopm ranked

S UK institutional investors as
e top securities firm for

research for the ninth successive
year.

The 15th amraal survey of UK
investment analysts caitied out
by R»tei Financial and published
yesterday, showed only two
major in the rankings of
securities fr™ diw inct year’s
survey.
Ktetowurt Grieveson moved up

from tenth to sixth position
whilst County Natwest Woodmac
have moved up to fifth position.
The two constituent firms,
Oounty Natwest and Wood Mack-
enzie, which merged writer thin

«m-—wjiind oialith ami {HftfoTlth

positions respectively. Their com-
bined vote fell from 1571 to 1281

but the total number of votes
cast rose by about one third.

As a result of these two
change*, the two leading UK
securities firms to have been
acquired by US commercial
banks - Hoare Govett, owned by
Security Pacific, and Citicorp
Scrimgeour Vickers - each fell

bade two places to seventh and

eighth positions respectively.
James Capel was the only finn
wbose research overall was rated
as “very good.”
More than 230 investment man-

agers were asked to complete the
survey, of which 98 responded, a
43 per cent rate, compared with
only 82 per cent in 19OT. The sur-

vey covered 63 market sectors,

including 18 which related to
overseas markets.
The 98 investment managers

who responded were responsible
far managing BB5hn rffinvh anH
were drawn from insurance com-
panies (34 per cent), pension
lands, investment and unit
trusts, investment banks and
independent advisors.

A new section in the surrey
was the introduction of five

industrial sectors in which ana-
lysts were rated on their global,

not just UK, research.

Mr Wwith Brown and hiw team
at Morgan Stanley, file US invest-

ment hanlr, was voted top of the
global banking sector, the Bar-
clays daZnate Wedd team top for

chemicals, Phffitps and Drew was
top for motors, James Capel for

ems and Warburg Securities for

pharmanantirafo-

Barlow Clowes small investors

meet in Manchester tomorrow
BY IAN HAMILTON FAZEY, HOKTHERN l

AT LEAST 600 people are expec-
ted to attend a meeting tomorrow
In Manchester Town HaH, called

by Alexander Tathani; the sofici-

teM coordinating joint acthm to
retrieve investors* money from
the closed-down Barlow Clowes
faftd management companies.
Tathams have had four staff

working full time on inquiries
thfa week and so formate than
700 investors have consulted the
finn. The figure is expected to be
wed into four figures by tonight,

according to Mr Anthony Gold, a
Tatham pn-inn-.

The indications are that the
town hall wffl be fan. Between
one-third and onehalf of those
wpnwlm an interest intend to
be there^ with most bringing at
least one relative or adviser with
them. The hairs capacity Is 800
people. Some investors will be
tzaveOtog several hundred kilo-

meters for file meeting, which
starts at Span. . ..

Mr David Pine, the partner
feeding the case, said yesterday
that~he~was also looking closely
at the planned compensation
fond to beset up by Fmibra, the

Financial Intermediaries. Manag-
ers and Brokers Regulatory Asso-

ciation. This does not start up
until August and is not expected

to be available to Barlow Clowes

clients seeking redress against

their intermediaries.

The question Tatham is asking
is whether any intermediaries
who go out of business or are

suspended because of the Barlow
Clowes affair - but after the
compensation fund’s August
launch date - will be covered by
It in respect of proceedings
pggjwyt thPTfL

Date set for hearing on IRA deaths
BY JOE GABCIA Hi OtBRALTAIt

THE GIBRALTAR coroner
announced yesterday that a pro»
tiurinary hairing Would be h*4A
on July 4 into file shooting by
British security forces at three

IRA terrorists to March.

Mr Felix PizzareDo, the coro-
ner. aerated to a request for a
preliminary hearing from counsel
acting for the British.Ministry
Defence.
Government nffiHah in Lon-

don said that the hearing, which
would be held in open court,'
would discuss procedural mat-
ters, indtuflng whether soldiers

from tiie SAS or other security
forces would be called to give evi-

dence.

The hearing is also expected to
set the date for the fall inquest,

which will probably be held in
September. No jury will be called

for the preliminary hearing and

no evidence taken.

The inquest originally set for

June 27, was postponed in May
because an international arts fes-

tival was due to start on June 24.

The three terrorists. Danny
McCann, Sean Savage and Mai-

read Farrell were shot in Gibral-

tar after joint intelligence by the

Spanish and British indicated

they were on an operation to

bomb an army parade on the col-

ony.

TheWayYou See Europe
Depends OnWhoYouAre.

From the outside, Europe can be seen simply as an emerging political entity

(see fig. 1). But as most businessmen know, cm themade ifs a vibrant economic

community packed with places gene-

ratingalotofbusiness (see fig. 2). So if

you fly for business we think you

should fly with people who fly for the

businessman:AirFrance.With 94 des-

tinations in Europe alone we not only

regularly go Where everybody else

does,butalsoto placesnobody gives a

second thought to,unlil they have to

go there.Infact,wefly to morecities in

Europe than any other airline. And if

that isn’t enough incentive for you to

fly with us, fly with us for our service.

You’llfind that it also rates afew stars.
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31 unit to offer support for

management ‘buy-ins’ trend
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Financial Tunes Wednesday
June 22498$;

UK NEWS
Peter Brace and Joe Garcia in Gibraltar report on the scandal s impact

Clowes storm batters the Rock
THE ROCK HOTEL is still the
classiest joint in Gibraltar. Sit-

ting up above the town, it com-
mands a wonderful view of the
Bay of Algedras and on a dear
day one can see right across the
Straits to North Africa.
There is simply nowhere else

in the colony to have the right
ittnH of party. And in the summer
of 1386 a particularly memorable
one was held. It was intended to

celebrate a decision by Barlow
Clowes international

, the flour-

ishing British-owned gilts fund,
to move its international head-
quarters from Geneva to the col-

ony.
Many of Gibraltar’s elite were

there. The newly-arrived group
announced a scholarship for
young Gibraltarians and was
roundly applauded for its fore-

sight and commitment
But things went badly. BCI has

collapsed with liabilities of some
£138m to 11,000 investors, many
of them Gibraltarians, who had
invested their savings in what
they believed to be British Gov-
ernment securities.

The affair has dealt a severe
blow to Gibraltar’s growing confi-

dence as an offshore financial

centre of quality. “Everyone was
pretty chuffed,” remembers Mr
Joe Bossano, Gibraltar's new
Chief Minister, at BCTs arrival,

“and [the collapse) makes you
feel like a bit of a wally.”

The Chief Minister's Gibraltar

Socialist Labour Party (GSLP)
was not in power when Mr Peter
Clowes first brought his group to

Gibraltar. Having won last

March's election, however, he has

inherited this particular mess to
clean up.

Gibraltar has become a haven
from which to offer financial
advice to foreigners living along
the adjacent Costa del SoL But.
warns Mr Clive Robinson, head
of James Capel’s Gibraltar opera-
tion. ‘We now expect to see
much more discerning invest-

ment - a flight to quality.”

Perhaps. But presently there is

real bitterness here at Britain’s
role in clearing BCI to operate on
the Rock and bringing apparent
dishonour upon Gibraltar^ head.
The colony, lacking the exper-

tise to dear the hundreds of off-

shore financial entities that have
flocked here in the past 20 years

and especially since the border
with Spain was reopened in Feb-
ruary 1985. relies on the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry in

London for much of its detective

work.
BCI was licensed to operate

here after consultation with Lon-
don and. apparently, some two
years after the British Govern-
ment first began to regard the

Clowes group with some suspi-

cion.
‘Rightly or wrongly," says Mr

Robinson, “this will reflect badly
on Gibraltar’s stability as a finan-

cial centre. There must be an ele-

ment of disappointment among
the local authorities as to the
lack of help from London.”
There is much at stake. The

finance companies and banks
- including 3,000 tax-exempt
ones registered here - have
become an important part of the
Rock's economy, after tourism

and its commercial dockyards.

They hire skilled labour and have
contributed, to sharp rises in the

cost of some services. More
important, they have lest the

Rock a modern world image.
Furthermore, the greater Cab;

raltar’s success as a financial

centre, the more difficult — so

locals reason - digestion by

Spain will become. The Rock's
present discomfort has delighted

the Spanish Foreign Ministry.

So, says Mr Michael Davidson.
Gibraltar manager for Barclay’s,

the biggest bank here. “We have
got to have some sort of supervi-

sion over the cowboys.”
Mr Louis Triay, a farmer politi-

cian and lawyer, agrees. “We
have got to introduce legislation

to create a regulatory body,” he
says. It was Mr Triay. as Trade
Minister in 1967. who introduced

the Companies' Taxation Ordi-

nance that permitted the estab-

lishment of offshore companies
here in the first place.

BCI was not, in fact operating

as a tax-exempt company. Tax
collection, here is so poor that it

may often be more profitable to

forfeit tax exemption and so be
allowed to do business with the
Gibraltarians as well About £lm
of the missing BCI money was
collected from locals ami another
£7m, it is believed, from the
Costa del SoL
Although he seems to have the

support of the main institutions

on the Rock, Mr Bossano has few
effective weapons at Us disposal
“My tax department can’t chase
22,000 companies [the total regis-

tered in Gibraltar] he says.

He has asked for ttaJDTI
inquiry into Bartow Clowes to be 9
extended to Gibraltar** A dm*
age control measure, but bte leg-

islative alternatives are raw. in

September, he plans to astrodQM

an emergency measure to allow

the Gibraltar Govenunttt .to

appoint inspectors to, «« into

any company reported lo w itt

Ing unetotolly. He also want* to

form a body of self-reguldto& to

watch over the industry. _ .

Mr Bossano insists that the

Barlow Clowes affair iasjjpt

made Gibraltar any le» sift theft

it ever was- Investors,

“need to be reminded wft jW.
cant get something for nothing^

the more out of line an invest-

ment is with the market themote
suspicious you should be. _ / . d.CSUKHHU W**—— ——f-- - •

He could raise the 15 * year

registration fee paid hy to*
exempt companies to ESQ.ojaSQ
to pay for tighter policing. How-

over, licensing could^ually
prove counterproductive ~
label ’Licensed by the Govern-
ment of Gibraltar* was abused by
unethical fund managers aim..

financial advisers. ;

Bow much Mr Bouano can do
on his own is debaieahle. He la

trying alone to do pinch tf the

restructuring of the 'way Gibral-

tar is run. But he is hugely popu-

lar and suddenly ft seems that'

everyone in the colony has
become a “pragmatic Socialist.”

-

n..L fk. afhPerhaps the Clowes affair

will blow aver ' Gibraltar

and leave it nntoocbtd w an
enduring symbol of stability and %
security. However, right now ft"

needs friends.

3i, FORMERLY Investors in
Industry, has set up a special 12-

strong unit to meet the growing
interest among managers and the
owners of unquoted companies in
management buy-ins.

Unlike buy-outs, in which the
existing management of a com-
pany acquire control buy-ins are
staged by an outside manage-
ment team which comes in with
the agreement of the existing
owner. Sometimes buy-in teams
replace the existing management;
sometimes they strengthen it

A total of 75 buy-ins took place
in Britain in 1987, a sharp
increase on the 44 completed the
year before, according to

research carried out for 3L This
compared with 335 buy-outs in
1987, an increase of 23 on 1988.

3i plans to create a register of

about 200 managers available to
carry out buy-ins.

It will select individuals from
the hundreds of cunicuiums
vitae which are sent in and also
from managers identified by its

regional offices.

Once managers have registered
they will take part in courses to
help them determine the quali-

ties they should look far in a
target company and devise realis-

tic business plans.

They will also be provided with
financial data on target compa-

nies, details of ownership, and
local market intelligence.

Mr Richard Summers, bead of

the buy-in unit. said, however,
that he did not intend to back
aggressive approaches to poten-

tial target companies. Deals
would be done with the existing

owners* agreement

Target companies and vendors
would be offered advice on plan-

ning management succession,
growth anrf any other problems.

31 would help them build up a
profile of the new management
they should be seeking and help
devise financial arrangements to
attract suitable candidates.

Road accident

rate is ‘one of

lowest in world’

By Kvvln Brown,’

Transport Correspond**

GREAT BRITAIN has ife lowest

road accident death rate to the
European Community, according

.

to a report published -yestatiay

by the National Audit ujBoa.

The report says more than
5,000 people ware hilled on toe
roads last year, and 303.000
injured.

Each individual has a one in

ten chance of befog killed or seri- v-

ously injured, the report says. '

*The total cost of toad accidents is

estimated at £9.86* a yean
However, bothJk number of

accidents «nd the-icasualty rate
have fallen by 22 frer cent since'

1965. .

The three-engine Falcon 50 and 900. Executive jets as safe as airliners.
Ofcourseyou could stick with comparing ope-

rating ranges, cruising speeds, usable cabin space
and the soundproofing ofother privatejets. Which,
just between us. would only again highlight the
advantages which are the strength and reputation

of the Falcon the world over.

But the comparison stops there for one very
simple reason. The Falcon 50 et 900 have three
engines.

Use ofa third engine positions both ofthese air-

craftatthe verystrictest levelofsafety, thatimposed

on airlinersmaking overwaterflights via theshortest
routes. This provides the aircraft with additional

power always at the ready for the systems which
ensure your comfort and safety.

To understand the essential role, vital in the
power factor, especially when flying over ^
inhospitable

zones,just

keep in mind the importance ofthe on-board elec-

tronics ofa long-range aircraft

Objectivelyspeaking,thesecurityofferedbythe
three-engine Falcon is comparable to that ofcom-
mercial airliners, not of other corporatejets in their

class. This is of course why executives prefer

the Falcon 50
and 900.
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Businesstakesoffwith Falcon.

$ DOLLARS TESTER
MARKET CHEQUE

Are you looking for an offshore

account based in Jersey offering-

• High Rates of Interest

•No notice of withdrawal

•A cheque book faality

0 Interest paid gross (tax free)

A Money Market Cheque Account with
the Bank of Scotland Group provides

that and more . .

.

•Deposits accepted in Sterling or US$

•Minimum deposit is£2500or

US$5000

• Interest is calculated daily and
applied monthly

• Statements issued quarterly

INTEREST PAID GROSS

5.75% i 5.93%
-AppfedRowUSS "Compound Annual tea*

tCAJUUSS

US DOLLARS OR STERLING
THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS

7.50% B 7.76%
'Appted Rote Staring "ConvnundAmid Role

(OJUStering

'Interest Paid Grass-AppliedRote=Compound
Annua! Rate (CARL (Interest rates may vary-rates
quoted corned at time of going to press), subject to
minimum balance bang retained.

Bank of Sauted was eonwituted in EA&argh byAct of Swtjf foriam*it in IflW. Bee* el Scotfondfboprtalan' Fun* fuel aaets) as at 2&ti fafannsy 1988 ware ££503
m*on. Bonkd Scotkeid tiency} lid was iaopodd in Jersey veta owttefyowned wMrioryof 8ankof Scolknd. The net assets aifcvk e>Scdkvd[lv»eytUd<B<*
31ri December 1987. were £1.2 mBon. Copies at the Annual Biport and Actowes of Bank erf Seotfaef and of ih tubeiriary Company Seek ct Sccdgnd thrseyt Ud ore

amiable from Bank of Scotland, PO Bax 588, 4 Dan Hoa4 St Helot Jersey or from Bank of Scotland. Head Office, The Mound. Etfriborgh EH1 IYZ.

Deposits mode wth offices ol See* of Seetfand andBifariJipyCompanies fciJxeyore not conned by the Deposit frotectOtSdsenie under the BonkingAdW79.

To Bank of Scotland Money Market Accounts Centre,

4 Don Road, St Hefier, Jersey

1/We wish to open a Money Market Cheque Account
l/Mfe are aged20 orover pleasecompleten BLOCK CAPITALS).

FULLNAME®

(minimum £2£N)
]

fmnwnum US$5000)

|

ADDRESS.

I/Mfe endosemy/our cheque for £
mode payable to Bank af Scotland.

I/We endose my/our cheque for US$
mode payable to Boric of Scotland (Jersey] Ltd.

Should Ihe cheque not be drawn on yourown Bank Account, please give

deirik of your bankers.

MY/OURBAMCERSARE SANK

BRANCH

SIGNATURE®.

.Date.

ACCOUNTNO

vQ

For joint accounts af! parties must sign the application but only one signature

|

w31 be required on cheques.

BANKOFSCOTLAND
AFRIENDFOR LIFE

FT O038 20 j

900

t
I
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How to raid yourself

before others do
Jade Mania suggests a range of ways to liberate latent value

ALL OVER Europe p-HW ezecu*
tives are now feftfog- with a mix-
ture of fascination and dread, a
wave of takeovers. They know
that when the ftnaa come off the
economic map in 1992, the drive
for economies of scale and for
presence in local markets could
increase the incidence of hostile
acquisitions even further. What
can chief executives do to safe-

* guard their companies against^ being taken over (and themselves
and their colleagues from befog
supplanted by new manage-
ment}?
The first step toward a plan of

action is to recognise what moti-
vates raiders: the prospect of cap-
turing or creating value, and
profiting thereby. They try to
identify mmp<m|^ that they <•?**

acquire at a premium over cur-
rent market value - and from
which they can still make a hefty
return, by taking advantage of
opportunities that rnTren t man-
agers have not pursued. Compa-
nies that do not present such pos-
sibilities do not show up on the
raider screens.
What this means for current

managers can be expressed as a
_ variant on the golden rule of “do

!

** onto yourself More others dot
unto you”. Managers need to*

examine their companies as raid-
ers might - for ways
to generate value - and then
they need to act. swiftly and
without looking back,on the
opportunities they find. The man-
agers who will thrive in the
Europe of the 1990s are the ones
who have the nwdght to think
like raiders and the will to
reshape their mmpwwfat
One precept is fundamental to

thig that in -flw» itnmnn of value,

cash is king. Specifically, the
itopptrfmmt of value is not earn-
mgs per share or any of the other
handy. wHik that stock analysts
and journalists often die; it is,

plain aryl armpit^ free CftSh flOWS
— operating cash flows minus
taxes and what is needed for relfr

vestment to sustain a company.

^ Individual businesses, assets,

or modes of financing create

value only to the extent that they
contribute tofreecadi flows; con-
versely, they Mn actually destroy
value if they detract fam cash

flows. Indeed, the rigorous analy-

sis ofa company’s cadi Sows can

CanariS

turn up surprising results; seem-
ingly profitable activities that
diminish, rather than enhance,
the company's value, and appar-

ently lacklustre businesses that

contribute a great deal to it And
awi-h analysis tvn help to identify

Initiatives that managers can
taV«a to buBd value - for the
providers of capital, employees
and other stakeholders.

Consider a real case: about a
year ago, MeKinaey helped a
large company - let us call it the
E.G. Qjrporation - look at itself

as a raider would. The company
had a stock market valuation of
about yi-Shn (not really: in this

discussion, all the numbers have
been altered to mask the identity

of our client, but by a constant
factor bo that they are in their
original proportions to one
another^
Based on the present value of

future cash flows from the com-
pany as it was bong operated,
the company was not underval-
ued by foe market; for a raider to
make money by acquiring it, he
would have to make some
changes. We set about assggring

the opportunities presented by
each of the company's five divi-

Improvement
• Division l was in a strong

competitive position in a growing
iwriiiidrjr it hud a share of more
than 50 per cent in some market
segments, frighAr nurtiiu than

its competitors, and significant

technological advantages. Bnt
there was still room for improve-
ment: we wtHiwrtw! fbat a wiAw
(or the company itself) could add
nearly 9290m to the division's

(and the company’s) value by
improving productivity, focusing
the product line, and consolidat-

ing manufacturing fadhties.
• Division 2 was, in a sense, too

big for its business. The optimal

scale for operations in its indus-

try was smaller than E.G.'s; not I

only did the technology of the'

business allow smaller compa-
nies to undercut E-G.’s prices,

but E.G. was not as well-posi-

tioned as local and regional out-

fits tO ppyn^a the wwlTniBMtiiw

of products that buyers wanted.
It was no wonder that Division

2’s financial performance was
below average for its industry.
But these circumstances,

unproptfious for Division 2 as it

was being run, were auspicious
from a raider’s perspective. By
improving labour productivity,

which stood at half the industry
average, decentralising manage-
ment and cutting overhead costs,

an acquirer could increase the
value of Division 2's plants by
more than S180m - and realise
that increase, plus a S30m tax

benefit, by selling the plants to
local managers or others.

• Division 3 was in an industry
that was growing slowly, and
within that industry It was per-

forming poorly. Its facilities were
outmoded, and its operating mar-
gins were about 85 per cent below
the industry average. In short,

this was a division in trouble.

But to a raider, the flip side of

trouble can be opportunity: the
division could be sold to another
player in the industry, which, by
filling ont Division 3's product
line and exploiting its own cus-

tomer relationships, could do
more with Division 3 than E.G.
could. We estimated that the sale

of Division 3 could generate
about 950m in incremental value.

• Division 4 was turning in a
mediocre performance in a lack-

lustre industry. Its organisation
was complex and inefficient, and
it had a proliferation of brands
and products, many of which had
not caught on. A raider could
make a quick 9110m or so by sell-

ing the division to a strategic

acquirer in the industry, who
could streamline the organisation
and develop a unified brand
bwaga

• Last, and in feet least. Divi-

sion 5 was essantially unrelated
to E-G.'s core business; its tech-

nological capabilities and its

products were not distinctive in

its industry; and it had been
yielding operating returns well
below the industry average. By
srfhng this relatively small divi-

sion to one of its competitors (or

to the division's Tnanagament)
, a

raider could realise a gain of
about 910m.

Still wearing our raider’s cap,
we found other steps that a
raider could take to fill his cof-

fers. such as selling E.G.’s under-
utilised real estate, increasing its

m ,o

M
debt to capital ratio from 20 per
cent to 50 per cent, and reducing
corporate and divisional over-

heads. This last step alone could

generate about $225m in addi-

tional value for E.G. (Far too few
companies recognise how great
an impact cuts in excess over-

head can have on value - or, as
a corollary to that, how impor-
tant it is to focus the corporate
centre on those functions that
genuinely improve a company’s
competitive position. See “Why
parents must be more particu-

lar”. this page, Friday June 17).

By the time we took that cap off,

we had identified value creation

opportunities totaling abont
91.2bn - on a base of Sl-Sbn.

Admittedly, these numbers
were estimates, subject to qualifi-

cations and contingencies. But
the decisions that raiders make
about about which companies to

go after are driven by similar
estimates, and by their projec-

tions of how much money they
can cart away from deals. Based
on calculations too involved to

discuss here, our best judgment
in this case was that a raider

could pay a 30 per cent takeover
premium and still make a profit

of about 9400m on an equity
investment of 9300m.
For the executives of E.G. , this

exercise was a wanting - but it

also presented a challenge and an
opportunity. Most of the value

Marketing

A suitable Case for treatment
Nick Garnett on the heavy machinery maker’s promotional move

that a raider could capture, abont
80 per cent of it could be secured

by current management through
operating Improvements in the

company's divisions, reductions

in corporate overhead, and the
sales of some businesses and
assets. If E-G.'s management took
these steps, the company would
be a much less attractive target

for raiders - indeed, it might not
be appealing at all, given that

raiders would have to pay a 30
per cent premium to obtain con-

trol of E.G. (in feet, E-G.'s man-
agement has acted - and the
price of the company's stock has
moved up dramatically).

But the lesson is not just that

the best defence against raiders

is to go on the offensive; it is also

that current managers have, in

many companies, the chance to
create enormous value for the
shareholders and employees they
serve and serve with. That is why
raiders can operate in the first

place. Bnt it should be the cen-

1

tral mission of top managers, 1

whether they feel threatened by
raiders or not to generate value
for stakeholders. And if that

means thinking like a raider

from time to time, so be it
Jack Murrin, formerly in the Lon-
don office of McKinsey A Com-
pany, is now a partner m New
York and codxrects the consulting

firm 's world-wide corporate
finance practice.

A FASHIONABLE designer
label it most certainly is not
bat it does sells products. In
the past three years. Case, the
Mg US farm tractor and earth*
moving machinery maker has
been using its own brand
name to sell a range of mod-
nets from lubricants and
radios to toys and clothing.
Having Case scrawled across

.the front of your country
jacket might not suit all tastes

1 but in tee fanning and semi-

,
rural couunnnities the com-
pany is reaping the cash bene-

1 fits of ft brand name that for a
long time has meant a great
deal in mechanical hardware.
Host of the main tractor

makers are going down the
same road. Case, part of the
Termeco group, has taken this
farther than any other com-
pany , setting np its own
“shops” selling front-of-
CDunter goods at its main
dealer sites in North America
and Europe. In tbe UK alone,
sales of these Case branded
prodnets are worth several
million pounds a year.

Stroll into the straggling
Gloucester site or West Mid-
lands Fanners, a farmers' co-
operative and dealer for Case
tractors and you get an idea of
what is going on.

The Gloucester retail com-
plex sells a huge variety of
goods from Hunter welington
boots, Lee Cooper jeans and
Gola trainers to Bulldog
spades, Eley gun cartridges
and Simplicity garden tractors.

Bnt over in one corner is an
area dedicated almost solely to

Case branded products.

Business

,
courses

EC 1992 The changing face of
European banking. June 30-July

1, London. Fee: £475 plus VAT.
Details from Conference Organ-
iser, Business Research Interna-

tional, JBC House, Canada Road,
Byfleet, Surrey KT14 7JL.

The fundamentals of finance and
accounting for non-financial
managers. July 11-15, Brussels.

Fee: BFr 91,000 (non-members)
and BFr 81.900 (members).
Details from Customer Service
Department, Management Centre
Europe, Postbus 95, NL-3417 ZH
Montfoort, The Netherlands.
The executives guide to corn-

stacked no on racking systems

provided by tbe tractor maker.
Most of the prodnets are
branded Case with the Case
logo though they an aB pro-

duced by mainline manufac-

turers.

Case radios are made by
Radiomoblie. Case oil by SUko-
lene, and many of the toys by
the US company, ErtL The big

red Case pedal tractors are

made by Falk In West Ger-
many. Wrangler produces tee

jeans for Case.
Why bother doing this?

Well, the answer is that Case
money ont of Its front

of counter operations and
believes that spreading the
brand name might eventually

help sell a few more tractors.

It is a little ironic that Cue
makes money ont of selling

accessories on the back of its

name as a maker of equipment
for which it makes a thumping
loss. Case IH, Tenneco's com-
bined farm machinery and
earthmovlng equipment divi-

sion slid back into an operat-

ing deficit of USS259m last

year after straggling to a

break even position in 1986.

That performance is believed

to have precipitated the resig-

nation late last year of Jerome
Green, Case president and
chief executive officer since
1979 and the departure of
some other senior managers,
including marketing director

John Borden.
The company, which is com-

pleting a major plant and com-
ponent rationalisation pro-

gramme is predicting a much
smaller loss for this year. But

pater integrated manufacturing.

Aug 26-27. Glasgow. Fee: £550
plus VAT. Details from the
Course Coordinator. The Strath-

clyde Institute. Exchange House.
Glasgow G1 1RX, Tel: 041-552

4011.

Managing the design resource.
July 4-6, Egham, Surrey and July
25-27, Witney, nr. Oxford. Fee:

£850 plus VAT. Details from Con-
ference Administrator. Design
Management Short Courses,
Kingston Business School. Kings-

ton Hill
. Kingston upon Thames.

Surrey KT2 7LB, Tel: 01-549 1141.

Strategic Direction - a work-
shop for creative change. June
29-july 1, Uxbridge. Middx. Fee:

£525. Details from Programme
Secretary, Management Pro-

In the distressed farm machin-
ery market, no company is

going to turn its back on mak-
ing a few extra pennies from
subsidiary lines of activity.

In the UK alone. Case has

retailed IS,000 items of cloth-

ing during he past year and
since introducing its own label

radios last year has sold 5,000

of them. Case-branded lubri-

cants were introduced in 1985

and the company expects sales

of these to amount to 2m litres

this year. General tools were
brought in at the end of last

year and sales of these are now
averaging £35,000 a month.
Dealer sales of paint, lubri-

cants and many other products

have risen significantly follow-

ing the policy of Case brand-

ing, the company says.

Case does not make on its

merchanted goods tbe same
margins of around 35 per rent

it achieves on its spare parts

for tractors. But Bill Smith, a
Case salesman for front of

' counter products says that the

Case margin is still around 15

per cent.

“We are conscious that we
have to price them correctly.

We recommend a retail price

at a sensible level and tt is up
to the dealer teen to fix the
sales price to the customer."
Hard-nosed farmers look to

buy their tractor on the basis'

of cost. Nevertheless. Smith
says the sale or branded goods
helps with repeat sales. “If you
enhance your image then you
encourage people to come back
for another tractor. It will sell

more tractors in the long
term.”

gramme, Brunei University,
Uxbridge. Middx UB8 3PH, Tel
0895-56461.

Time management for secre-
taries. September 7-9. Munich.
Fee: BFr 68,000 (non-members),
BFR 61,200 (members). Details
from Customer Service Depart-
ment, Management Centre
Europe. Postbus 95. NL-3417 ZH
Montfoort. The Netherlands.

Tomorrow's opportunities. Sep-
tember 28, London. Fee: £230 pins
VAT for single hookings to end
June and £250 plus VAT thereaf-
ter; £175 plus VAT for 4+ book-
ings to end-June and £195 plus
VAT thereafter. Details from
KAE Developments. KAE House.
7 Arundel Street, London WC2R
SDR, Tel 01-379 6118.
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You can start small You can start big

adding to your portfolio

Use your tax refund

A bit at a birthday

Keep

itiP^

Money left over when buying

a car Build up a golden reserve

JO v y ML wise investors hold from 10 to15% of their invest*

ment portfolio in gold.Theyknow that gold can anchor

their portfolio, as history has proven that gold isthe ultimate

store of value. But, when you buy gold, you also want the
assurance thatyou trade it discretelyforcash ondemand

at its full value. As the largest-selling' bullion investment

ivnn, the Gold Maple Leaf can meet this demand. Each Gold

Maple Leaf coin is a^/iooo fine pure gold, and is legal tender

at its facevalue. Independent tests have even shown that

the Royal Canadian Mint gives a little gold away to guarantee

each coin’s minimum weight. Because ofthe large numbers

sold,itsunquestioned reputation,and the government guaran-

tee of weight and purity control, the Gold Maple Leaf is now
a standard by which other gold products are measured

When you buy Gold Maple Leaf coins, you can be sure

that you can easily and discretely obtain cash for them wher-

ever gold is traded There is no time-consuming and costly

assay usually required with other forms of gold that do not

enjoy universal recognition. Be
sure to weigh the advantages of

the Gold Maple Leaf - all of which
add up to make it, with over

11 million ounces sold the best-

selling investment coin in the world

today. And, just maybe worth
even more to you than its weight

in gold

llf Mcmafeny*
MM cuMtewa

VuOuu ViOtmet l Ounce *tOmM

The Gold Maple Leaf.The world’s gold coin standard.
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TECHNOLOGY
WHEN Tom Brockaw presents
the Nightly News on NBC, one of
the big three US television net-
works, he no longer sees a
human face behind any of the
three cameras in front of him in
NBC's new “robotic" studio, the
unmanned cameras are mounted
on a rail system that allows the
control room operator to move
them into place for any conceiv-
able shot
Although other broadcasting

organisations have some
remotely controlled studios, NBC
believes that it runs the only
major news studio with mobile
cameras and no cameramen.
Bobby Lee Lawrence, NBC's engi-
neering manager, says be and his
colleagues “went round the
world" looking for companies
that could supply a robotic con-
trol system for the New York stu-

dio.

Both shortlisted tenders ten-

ders came from British compa-
nies - Radamec, based in Chert-

sey. Surrey, and Vinten of Bury
St Edmunds, Suffolk. Radamec
won the $750,000 contract in June
1987 and met NBC's tight time-

table to have the system running
and fully tested by March of this

year.
The two UK companies were

shortlisted again last year when
WPEX, one of New York's leading

independent television stations,

wanted an automated studio for

its main news programmes. Vin-

ten won the order in December
and. according to Richard
Slenker, director of technical
operations at WFDL the system
was installed and working
smoothly three months later.

Like NBC, WPBC has three
unmanned studio cameras which
can pan. tilt, zoom, focus and
move up and down on a pedestal,

under the control of a single

operator, but they do not have
the additional mobility of NBC's
rail system.
Remotely controlled and robo-

tic television systems are a mar-
ket niche dominated by the two
UK companies. Bobby Lee Lawr-
ence says, on the basis of NBCs
experience, that industrial robot-

ics companies might find it hard
to bre& into this niche. For
example, they are not geared up
to make a system that would
operate with the silence required
In a television studio. Radamec
produced a special polyurethane
material for the wheels of NBC’s
robotic cameras, which is hard

Robots focus on

the news makers
Clive Cookson explains why the unmanned camera is

working its way into television studios

In other chambers, members
are required to speak from a set

position. Some, such as the US
Senate, have a rostrum for speak-
ers. Others, such as the Austra-
lian and Canadian legislatures,
give each member a fixed seat
with its own microphone.
In the Australian parliament,

for example, a member’s micro-
phone is not switched on until be
is called by the Speaker. Tbe sys-
tem then automatically switches
on the camera best placed to film
that particular MP. The Austra-
lian system can run under full

computer control, without any-
one in the control room, to pro-
vide an archival record of pro-
ceedings - a television version
of Hansard. However during
potentially newsworthy debates,
when the output might be
required for broadcasting, there
will be a human operator with
the power to over-ride the auto-
matic selection of shots.

The unpredictability of the
Commons means that at least

one human operator will always
be required to ensure that a cam-
era covers every MP who rises to

speak. Radamec and Vinten are
discussing with BBC/ITN and the
independent contractors what
technology will be needed to pro-

vide a rapid response. "We’re
talking about a reaction time of

about a second far a camera with
a computerised direction finder,”
says Philip Whitehead, the for-

mer Labour MP and television
producer who is associated with
one of the independent organisa-

tions bidding for tbe Commons
contract.

enough to withstand repeated
9, OUtuse, but soft enough to deaden

vibration or noise from the mov-
ing cameras.
The primary reason for install-

ing the robotic studio was to
reduce staff costs. Lawrence says.
The system eliminated four cam-
era operators’ jobs and, since an
average cameraman in New York
City makes 3100,000 (£56,000) a
year, it should pay for itself in
less than two years. He admits.

however, that some of the pre-

senters miss the friendly conver-

sations they used to have with
the camera operators before the
programme and during commer-
cial breaks.
In tbe UK, Radamec has

installed an unmanned studio at
Westminster, in London, for Inde-

pendent Television News (TEN),

which is controlled from ITN
House two miles away. ITN is

now preparing to automate its

main studios, according to Philip

Marter, head of engineering pro-

jects. As at WPEX, there will be
no cameramen on the studio floor

and all camera movements will

he carried out from the control

room.
Barry Goldsmith of Radamec

says his company recently signed
an exclusive agreement with
Basys. a subsidiary of ITN spe-

cialising in newsroom computer
systems, to integrate the studio
computer (controlling the cam-
eras and lighting) with the news
system (handling the journalists’

scripts).

Apart from studios, the main
application of remotely con-

trolled systems is in televising

the proceedings of legislative
bodies. Radamec 's systems are
working in the US Senate and
House of Representatives, the
Swedish, Norwegian, Canadian
and Moroccan parliaments and
the Ontario legislature. Vinten
has equipped the Swiss parlia-

ment, the Saskatchewan legisla-

ture and - the biggest order so
far - the new Australian parlia-

ment building in Canberra,
which will have a total of 35 cam-
eras when it is finished later this

year.

The two companies are now
preparing to compete on home
territory for a job which will

mean more for their pride than

any overseas parliament: televis-

ing proceedings at the House of

Commons. Although MPs voted
in February to allow cameras
into the House, they have not yet
decided which broadcasting
group will get the Commons fran-

chise, if any.

The BBC and Independent
Television News (ITN) have sub-

mitted a joint proposal in compe-

tition with a dozen independent
production companies. Some
MPs, however, are keen for the
House to set up its own broad-
casting unit

But there is general agreement
that, whoever is responsible for

broadcasting the Commons, the
cameras will have to be operated
by remote control. And that
means using either Radamec or
Vinten equipment.

Although the House of Lords is

televised by three conventional
manned cameras, there is not
enough room for cameramen in

the more cramped Commons
chamber. Tbe plan is to have
seven remotely controlled cam-
eras - three on each side of the
chamber and one at the end
pointing at the Speaker's chair.

The House of Commons pres-

ents a greater technical challenge
than other legislatures. This is

partly because the Commons
debating style is faster and less

predictable than elsewhere and
partly because MPs do not have
predetermined seats on the
benches.

Although the various groups
are reluctant to reveal their tech-

nological tricks before explaining
them to the select committee on
televising proceedings, it is possi-

ble to outline a quick response
system for the Commons. The
operator will view the proceed-
ings through a wide-angled cam-
era and as soon as he sees some-
one rising to speak, he will

pinpoint that MP's position on a
computerised plan of the House.

Peter Wayne of Vinten says
this could be done by moving a
“mouse" over an electronic “pal-

ette" (which would reduce the
chamber to the area of two A4
sheets of paper) and pushing a
button when tbe mouse reaches
the MP’s position. Alternatively

the operator could touch the
required position on a touch-
screen. The computer would
immediately activate tbe camera
which can provide the best shot
of someone speaking from that

position.

The original timetable was for

televised proceedings to start -

for an experimental period of six

months - with the state opening
of parliament in November. But
it now seems unlikely that the
cameras will roll before next
year.

Paul Abrahams looks behind the electronic scoreboard at Lord's

Where the sorry facts are

displayed all too clearly
AS ENGLAND finally succumbed
against the West Indies pace
bowling yesterday, cricket lovers
at Lord's could see the sorry
details all too clearly.

The reason for that clarity was
a new £250,000 electronic scare-
board, next to tbe Old Tavern,
installed by Varitext Displays,
based in Newport, South Wales.
Tbe board is unusual because

it does not use the electric light

bulbs normally associated with
electronic systems. These can be
difficult to read In strong sun-
light - in other words on those
admittedly infrequent days with
perfect cricketing weather.

Instead, the new 8.4m by 8.4m
scoreboard uses 14,400 discs,

black on one side and white on
the other, which are individually

controlled by a computer. Letters
can be up to 45cms high.

Each run is entered by a scorer
on to an Amstrad microcomputer
which automatically alters the
scores of the batsman and his

team. During England's second
innings, it alio calculated the all

-too numerous runs required for

victory. The computer sends a

12-volt pulse for two thousandths
of a second to electro magnets
behind the discs, which turn
them to give the score.

A separate computer has also

been installed to provide cricket-

ing details, such as the number
of Test runs scored by an individ-

ual or the number of wickets
taken.

The board can produce any
configuration, so that pictures,
sponsorship logos, advertise-
ments and public information
can be digitised on to the com-
puter and then displayed.

Brian Hyde, managing director

of Varitext Displays, says the
board can even provide moving
pictures, though he admits they
are a little jerky. He has prom-
ised the MCC that there will be
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no ducks waddling across it.

Hyde says the day to day cost

of the electro-magnetic system Is

minimal, whereas 25-volt light

bulbs have to be replaced, on
average, every 2.0C0 hours.

Similar systems have found a
wide variety of applications. Var-

itext says that its boards have
been used to display anything
from the temperature in alumin-

ium smelters in the Middle East
to petrol station prices.

The Japanese have shown a
particular interest. Honda, in

Swindon, and Panasonic, in

Cwmbran, have installed boards

that compare the number of

goods produced with the weekly
targets.

Other manufacturers of such
systems include Voltron, in Nor-

thamptonshire. and NEL Dt*\

plays, a subsidiary of Northern

Engineering.
NE1 has recently provided 13

signs for the M4" and MS motor-

ways which warn drivers about

traffic and weather conditions

Information is sent via telephones;
lines to the display boards, which"lip

can give far more detail-than tta'

previous advisory speed limits.

Stephanie Laight, an adminis-

trator at NE1, says that its

boards, which have a choice a!

fluorescent colours, can also offer

advice to motorists on how to

avoid traffic jams or fog.

NE1 boards have also been
installed in the London Flnandal-

Exchange. Sotheby's, the art

dealers, and at the ground of a

first division football team.

,
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A more direct way to contact people with pagers

INTER-CITY Paging, a London company that pro-
vides nation-wide radio paging services, is now
offering direct dialling of pagers from any tele-

phone. A holder of a pager unit can be contacted
by dialling a number allocated exclusively to that

unit
The paging calls no longer go through a central

operator. Instead a synthesised voice acknowl-
edges acceptance of the call before transmission to

the pager, the process takes just a few seconds.

The unit is activated in the usual way. The
bolder is alerted through bleeps or other tone
signals or, on some models, short visual messages

which tell him or her to take a pre-arranged
action, such as “ring the boss".

'

Inter-City also offers a service called Auto-Mes-

;

sage. Once again, a specific number is (Halted, but
in this case a predetermined routine message is

’

sent from an electronic store for reception by
pagers with visual displays.

The company can be contacted in London on803

.
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Residential Property

The greatest
price challenge on

the river.
A choice ofapartments...beautiful views...

and we are sure the best value on the River.

Two-bedroom/2 bath apartments from

£195,000 and three bedroom/2 bath apartments

from £205,000. But don’t let the low prices foot

you. They all offer superb amenities, and the

price includes reserved underground car parking

space (often an extra charge elsewhere). Each

one features one or more spacious balconies with

room for table and chairs, to sit and enjoy the

ever changing scene of the River Thames.

Wapping Riverside is near St Katherine’s

Dock, Tobacco Dock and Wapping tube - and

less than a mfle from the City. Built by Wales,

this award winning development has everything

you need.

Our Sales Office is open between 11a.m . amt

6pjn. 7 daysaweek atApartment 5,

150 Wapping High Street, London EL
TeL 01-481 3576.

tiuu
DEBENHAM
TEVVSON
RESIDENTIAL

BUILD WITH CARE 01-2361520

ISLE OF MAN
Agricultural Euaie often ng tremendous

poteniial Tor icnovaiion Superbly
situated, panoramic views. 23 ants.
River fronupc. To be soU by Public

Auction. Saturday. 25lii June, at

11.00 jjn.

Chrystals: Chartered Surveyors
0624 812236.

CLAPHAM SW4
Attractive I bedroom Ra: in desirable

tocaum. overtoptang Common, Eacdkai
condition. fully fitted Liicben and

bathroom, entryphone, own car park spooe.

Close to daptsm Common and Ctaptum
Sooth tube. Early triewiu* reeanmendaL

05.000.

Kiki Chandaria 01-203 5244/202
4729.

Holidays & Travel

SIMPLY
THE BEST
AUCV H-avel's private

vtHas& houses have been
carefully chosen (or their very
high standards.

For privacy,comfort and
service.For freedom to
relax in idyllic settings away
from crowds.

It'sall partoitheCV service.

CV Travel. Dept FT, 43
Cadogaua Street, London SW3
2PR. 01-581 0851/584 8803
34 hra: 01-5890132

THEVERY
BEST IN
villa
HOLIDAYS

TUBKEY
AlluUtVt
CREEK GUM*

ITALt a H1SCAKV
L5WTHuf FRANCE
PALMKALHFUKBH

ST. TflOPEZ villa tor 8 win own pool 16-ao
auq. E2200 wwy. Palmar & Parker 049 481
5411 France Resarvattons.

SCHEDULED FLIGHTS. DtacoUiMd wortOWOO
an cJoaoea Inc Caneonf. wriorca Buabtesa
Flight Una. 01-488 1315 ATOL M17.

LATE BOOKING CENTRE Lowest a* toroS to an
dnahnatiora. Europe. USA. Far EaaLTel:
01-738 0518 ABTA- AH C/C accepted.

Personal

PUBLIC SPOUCHO Training

try swan* Waning Moon two.
01 BSD 2187.

Art Galleries

LEFCVRE GALLERY . 30 Bruton Street. Wl
01-493 2107. ptcaaao works on paper. Barce-
lona. Blue and Pink periods. i39v June - Hno
July. Mon-Fri 10-6; Set 10-1330.

International Property

PREALPS - CHAMONIX - MONT BLANC - FRANCE
SUBERB CHALETS FOR SALE

Very attractive Chalets in a private domain in Haute-Savoie.

Set in a winter resort, not far from Geneva airport (20 miles).

In a prominent and sunny position with magnificient views.

Very interesting price.

Further particulars from the Sole Agents:

PROMOGESTA SA, Case postale 323, 1211 GENEVE 12, SWITZERLAND.
Telephone: (022).47.93.33, apply Mr. BONNET or Mr. NERFEN.

PRESENTATION
of

SWISS PROPERTY
In lop quality complex

in Vfllars.

Up to 100% Swiss finance

available.

THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
Sun lion Steel,

London Wl.
12 - 8pm 23 and 24 June.

For details and appointment

HILARY SCOTT OVERSEAS
Tel 0243 5543 1 9.

Company Notices

CANADIAN PACIFIC LIMITED

Ax a moating of xtM Boon! of Otraciora bald

May, Cm fauowmg tjtvtdands dadared.

OHDWARY SHARES

A quarterly dfridand of fUtam carm (15c) Cana-
dian par share on ma outotandtng Ordinary

Share*, payable an duty 28. 1998, » hoktera of
record at tie ckaa of bustoaaa on June 27.

1888.

PREFERENCE 8HAHES

A semi-annual dtohtond oi SO 02 par Canadian
Denar PiFrance Snare and 2/3 panes per
tellng Prate rence Snare on Vie outstanding

Preference Share to reaped oi the year 1969.

payable on July SB, IMS, to headers tA record at

the dose of buatoeas on June 27. 1988.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD,
D J DEEGAN
VKS-PRESIDEKT AND SECRETARY
MONTREAL June 13. 1BB&

Clubs

Eve
Has outlived tbe others because of

a policy an (air play and value for

money. Supper from 10-3.30 am.
Disco and top muskiins.

glamorous hostesses, exciting

floorsbo a/s. IR9. Regent Sl, Wl.

01-734 0557.

BEAUCHAMP
ESTATES
MANHATTEN COOP
EAST 89TH STREET

BETWEEN MADISON AND PARK AVENUE
An opportunity has arisen to purchase this excellent 5ib floor fiat in this

extremely well know Coop apartment bmkling. 30 foot reception room with

dining area, fully titled kitchen, large bedroom with ensuilc bathroom, farther

bathroom.
Outgoings: S350 per month Long Lease Price 5345,000

I Cadogan Street, London SW3 2PP
TeL 01-225 0111 Telex 897823 BECHAM G Fax (Group 2 + 3)01-629 1085

Legal Notices

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF

LIQUIDATOR

PURSUANT TO SECTION 109

INSOLVENCY ACT 1988

Mama <d Company: Drayton Japan Financs Urn-

Ragtsnrcxl number 1675333
Previous namafs):
Uqutdatora' names and eddraaa:
John Allred George Afeiander
Peat Marartck McUntocK
1. Puddla Dock
Blaottrlara.

London EC4V3PO
Onto of orm(nonane MUi Juna 1088
By whom appalmad. Members

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
LIQUIDATOR

PURSUANTTO SECTION 109

INSOLVENCY ACT 1989

Mama of company; Drayton Japan Treat Pic
Reginonxi numoar. 133465
Previous namats):
Liquidators' name and address: John Alfred'
George Alexander and Christopher Timothy
Esmond Hayward
Psai Manrtck UcUntodt
1 Puddla Dock
Biaddnars
London EC4V 3PD
Dow of appointment wm June 1988
By whom spoolmod: Mambera

WORLD
SHIPPING &
PORTS

The Financial Times
proposes to publish a

Survey on the above on

28TH JUNE 1988

For a full editorial

synopsis and
advertisement details,

please contact:

CLARE REED

on 01-248-8000 ext
3365

or write to her at:

Bracken House, 10
Cannon Street

London EC4P4BY.

FINANCIAL TIMES
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I NEED TO KNOW
NOW!

VT

Today's decision makers need to know tfie farts and need to know them fast!

PROFILE Information is Ihe most comprehensive online information service available, wHh over
100 UK and international news and data sources.

In just a few seconds, you can get the farts you need from fhe world's leading business information
sources like Ihe Financial Times, The Washington Post, The Economist and McCarthy Online
which selects over 500 articles every day from 70 newspapers and journals worldwide.

So with PROFILE, you'll make business decisions secure in the knowledge that you are aware of all
the relevant forts, figures and comment.

-

To find out more about PROFILE Information, a member of Ihe Financial Times Group,
complete Ihe form below and send il to:

PROFILE Information, Sunbury House, 79 Sicwies Road West, Sunbury-an-Tticmie*, MiddlesexTW16 7AH.UK
or telephone 0932 761444

FOR MORE INFORMATION
I already use online infnrealion services YfesD NoD

Ntmm.

Jab title.

Company.

Signatixe.

Address.

County.

telephone.

MyogManaal busmess is.

iNfeRAAAB f

CARF OF
THE ENVIRONMENT

The Financial Tima ptopo.es lo publish a Survey oa Ihe above t

SA julv ma
For a run editorial synopsis and aduenisenMni dnaJh. pi

r

S.P. &UNBAR.JOHNSON

on 01-248-8000 cxi 4148
or write Is too at:

®raekctt Home, IQ Caiami Street
lowdm_EC4P 4BV.
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FT LAW REPORTS
!3

Container case is set aside

RIVER BZMA
Home of Lords

e

i:Jr-

*c -

r< ffn*\ &

the ADMIRALTY Gonzt has no
JuriMHctlon to hear an action in
rent against;* stop in respect of
an agreement fig foe supply of
contamm to Shipowners, tmipi
foetfaesMpim nWcfa they are to
homed it specified In the con-
tract or at time of performance.
The Some of Lords so held

when dismissing an appeal by
Nigerian W«rH«ynp\ ShippingLine
Ltd (NNSL). owners of the River
Rhna; from * Court ofAppeal,
decuriim fl987f2FTLR 133. Betting
aside an action against the ship
and her arrest by Tiphook Can*
tainer Rental Co.
LORD BRANDON said that

Tiphook's business was the rest-
ing of cargo containers. NNSL
owned and operated a fleet of

designed to Carry drycargo
and containers. . known as
“combo" ships, one of which w©
the River Rima.
On March s 1987 Tiphook

began an action in near
the Raw Rima. aqd arrested her.
The claim endorsed on the writ
was for damages for conversion
of containers supplied jx» the
River Rima and/or other - ships"
under a lease agreement, and
for fatimg to maintain in
good order and repair
NNSL. as owners of River

Rima. applied to set aside the
writ and arrest , on the ground
that Tiphook’s claim was not
within the Admiralty jurisdiction
of the High Court
Mr Justice Shfton Aw-hnyri tha*

foe claim was within the court's
jurisdiction, by virtue. of section
20(2Km) of the Supreme Court
Act 198L The Court of Appeal
allowed an appeal by NNSL and.
set aside foe writ said arresLTi-

pbook now appealed. .

The lease agreement provided
for the hiring of cargo containers
from Tiphook by NNSL as
required by NNSL from time to
time: It Incorporated Tlphdok’s
standardJentas and amuffliong of
business.

Containers were to be collected

byNNSL Aran and redelivered to
depots run by Tiphook through-
out the wond. Rent, was to be
calculated on a dady basis. Con-
tainers -wtee to he supplied in
good order and Condition, and
were to be maintained and rede-
livered by NNSL in like condi-

tton.

The hire of each container was
to be treated as a separate con-
tract
There was no provision that

the containers hired Should be
used for the carriage of cargo by
any of NNSL’s ships, specified or

tmspecifted.

NNSL’s evidence was that the

leased cnptainare had been used
by another company

, and were
ror (he couvrateice of the vari-

ous shippers who utilised NNSL
services.

ft was dear from the evidence

that when NNSL agents took
dehyery of any container from
Tiphook’s depot, Tiphook did not
know on what ship, whether
owned by NNSL or same other

shipowner, it would ultimately be
carried.

The Admiralty jurisdiction, of
the High Court^md its exercise in
rent were governed by sections 20
9nd 21 of the Supreme Court Act
J98L Section 20&Xm) provided
thirt the Admiralty Court
jurisdiction to determine “any
claim in respect of goods or mate-
rials supplied to a ship for her
eppprijoft or maintenance".
TO? claim endorsed on the writ

was framed as a single claim.
{elating to an unspecified Dum-
ber of containers. The claim must
be treated as comprising a series
of separate claims relating to
each'af:the containers alleged to
have been converted or not prop-

erly nwthrtpfned

The main question therefore,
was whether, having regard to
the fawn« of the lagging agree-

meat and the procedure followed

by the parties under it, each of
the dahas relating to individual
containers was a “claim in
respect of goods or materials sup-
plied to a ship for her operation
car maintenance” within section

aoczxmx
It was dear that paragraph (m)

contemplated a contract of sup-
ply, whether by sale or hire,
between te riaimani and a shi-

powner. But the expression used
was “supplied to a ship", and not
"supplied to a shipowner".
There were two main kinds of

contract pursuant to which goods
or materials required for the
operation of a stop might reach
her.

The first was a contract which
expressly provided that the goods
or materials were required for
foe use of a pm-rtmlnr ahfp

, foe
identity of which was specified in
the contract or would be speci-

fied by the time it came to be
performed. The second was a con-
tract which wnminpH nn refer-

ence to a particular stop, leaving

the shipowner to make his own
dpHaiiyi about that later.

The first kind of contract wa&a
contract under which goods or
materials were “supplied to a
ship” within the meaning ofpara-

graph (mX The second was not a
contract for goods or materials to

fie "supplied to a stop". It was no
a contract for the sup-

ply of goods or materials to a
shipowner, and as such did not
come within paragraph (m).

In the present case the series of

contracts made between Tiphook
and NNSL for foe tore of individ-

ual containers were not contracts
of foe first kind, but of the sec-

ond Und.lt followed that the
claims did not cone within paza-
graph(m> and were therefore not
within the Admiralty jurisdiction

of the High Court.

That conclusion was reached
solely on the basis of construing
the words of paragraph (m). It

was however, strongly supported
by consideration of the para-

graph’s hiotoriftai background.
Paragraph (m) was derived,

through section lftXm) of the
Administration of Justice Act
1956, from article l(lXk) of the
Tntftrngtfnnai Convention for the
Unification of Certain Rules
relating to the Arrest of Seagoing
Shins (Brussels 1952). Article
l(lXk) was in turn derived from
section 22(l)(a)(vii) of the
Supreme Court of Judica-
tuze(ConsoQdation) Act 1925, by
which the Admiralty Court had
jurisdiction over “any claim for

necessaries supplied to a ship".

Since proceedings m rem in
respect of a section 22(lXa)(vii)

claim could only be brought
against the particular ship in
respect of which the claim arose,

it was an ingredient of

such a that it should relate

to necessaries supplied to a par-

ticular foe identity of which
had either been specified in the

contract of supply, or at least

notified to the supplier when the
necessaries came to be delivered.
ffiney specification of the identity.

of foe particular ship was an
essentia) ingredient of a section

2(lXaXvu) claim , it was to be
inferred that it was also intended

to be an essential ingredient of a
claim under article lflXk) of the
Convention, which was derived
from that earlier English provi-

sion.

That inference was reinforced

by artide 3 of the Convention
which permitted the arrest on a
maritime claim of either the par-

ticular' ship in respect of which
the claim arose, or a sister ship.

Unless it was intended that an
artide l(lXk) claim should relate

to goods or materials supplied to

a particular ship the option of
arresting the particular stop in

respect of which the claim arose
would be pointless.

On the basis that specification

of the identity of the particular

ship to which goods or materials
were supplied was an essential
ingredient of an article 1(1)00
claim, it must also have been
intended to be an essential ingre-

dient of a corresponding claim
under section 20(2Xm) of the 1981
Act
That historical background of

section 20f2Xm) strongly sup-
ported foe construction arrived

at on the basis of its wording
alone.

The appeal was dismissed.

Their Lordships agreed.
For Tiphook: Stuart Boyd QC

and Mark Hapgood (Allen &
Ooery)
For NNSL; Richard Aikens QC

and Lionel Persey (Hill Dickinson
& Co)

Rachel Davies
Barrister

VANS & LIGHT
TRUCKS

The Financial lanes proposes to publish this survey on:

Ab JULY

Far a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

COLIN DAVIES
on 01-248 8000 ext 3240

or write to him at

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY
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ACENTENARY
EVENTFOR
READERS OF

THE
FINANCIALTIMES

The Queen Elizabeth II Conference Centre

London
7, 8 &9 July, 1988

An exciting programme of informative and entertaining events has been
planned for the Financial Times Centenary Exhibition.

Special, low-priced conferences and workshops will take place, over

three days, providing opportunities to discuss developments in the personal

financial services industry, including investment planning, capital

protection, taxation and personal pensions.The panel of speakers includes

major City figures and well-known contributors to the Financial Times.

Associated events will cover music, art, antiques, wine, and ‘how to spend it*.

Areas such as health care and insurance, private education and property

will also be included in the Exhibition.

Please return the attached form for further details of this significant event.
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CENTENARY
EXHIBITION &
CONFERENCES
Pleasesend me further details

Financial Times Conference Organisation
126 Jennyn Street. London SW1Y4UJ
TeL 01-925 2323 Tlx: 27347 FTCONFG Fax:01-9252125

Name.

Address.
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Tel No..
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Hazlewood
Foodspic
A Statement from the Chairman

Dividend/eamingsgrowdi

Pence per share

10
9.6

9

8 E3 Dividend per ordinary share.

7
1 1 Earnings per onfinary share.

A2

6
5.5

5

L! H
3

(Sr .

2
rrr rP

1 1 nil U L r—W- - •S;®

0 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1967 1

“Our policyofstrong organicgrowthcoupled withsound strategicacquisition has enabled us to

achievea compound rate ofearnings per sharegrowth ofmore than 30 per cent over the last five years.

Wfe shallcontinue toadhere to thatpolicy"

Local currency24 hours aday7

around theworld.
All you need is your Visa

card andyourPersonal Iden-

tification Number (which is

known only by you)?

Travelling abroad?

Sydney to Stockholm,

Paris to Phoenix-you can

get instant cash on your Visa

card at the touch ofa button.

Visa has the largest network

of cash dispensers in Europe

and around the world with

machines located in

airports and cities

across 30 countries.

Look for a machine with

the familiar Visa sign, insert

your card, key in your

number and local currency

is dispensed quickly.

And, ofcourse, yourVisa

card is accepted at 6 million

locations world-wide.

Travel confidendy, use Visa

All you need.

*// you do not yet have your

Personal Idendficackm Number,

call your Visa Bank.
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APPOINTMENTS

New chairman for Relyon Group
Following the retirement of Mr
John Allinson Smith at the
annual meeting of RELYON
GROUP. Mr Ralph Platt has
assumed the position of chair-
man in addition to his responsi-
bilities as managing director. Mr
Norman D. Graham is to join the
board of Relyon Group as chief
executive of the group's subsid-
iary. Relyon Ltd. Mr Graham was
former? a divisional director of

CV Home Furnishing, part of
Coats Viyelia.

Mr Richard Poynder has been
made managing director of KEY-
LINE SHOPPING. He was for-

merly sales and marketing man-
ager or Nixdorf Computer's
finance division.

Mr David Martin has been
appointed a director of RENOLD.

PLESSEY CO has made Mr
Andrew Given its group finance
controller. He joins from North-
ern Telecom where he was
vice-president finance for the
European division of Northern
Telecom Europe.

*
At FERRYMASTERS Mr Derek
Mnnt has become managing
director. He has also been
appointed to the board of P & O
European Transport Services, a
subsidiary of the P & O Group.
Mr Munt has been deputy manag-
ing director since November 1985.

*
Dr Maurice Ruddick is joining

STAINLESS METALCRAFT on
July 1 as chief executive respon-

sible for fabrication and engineer-
ing activities. He comes from his

own company, Burnett and Rolfe,

following its sale to the AFV
Group.

*
Mr Richard Adam has been
appointed to the new position of

group finance director at TELE-
VISION SOOTH. He was previ-

ously group financial controller.

*
Mr Lawrence Coppock has
become finance director of B & Q.
He comes from HP Bulmer where
he was finance director.

it

Professor Peter Moore, principal

of London Business School, has
been elected president of the
ROYAL STATISTICAL SOCIETY.
He succeeds Sir John Kingman
for a two-year term of office.

*
On July 1 Mr Brian Harrison,
managing director, become dep-
uty chairman of FIELD AUTO-
MOTIVE, and Mr Michael Simp-
son managing director. Mr
Simpson has also been appointed
chairman of Somet and Mr Harry
Knight has joined Somet'

s

board
as financial, director. Mr Barry
Stone has been appointed direc-

tor and general manager of Field

Aircraft, and Mr Martin Dudley,
commercial director. Mr Michael
Mardxant joins Field Aviation
(Heathrow) as director and gen-

eral manager from Air Europe

where be was director of engi-

neering. +
DECLAN KELLY GROUP has
made Mr Norman Lindsay its

group finance director. Ho was
previously group finance director

at Valin Pollen International.
*

Mr JJ*. Gray, managing director

of Escol Products, has been
elected chairman of the VITRE-
OUS ENAMEL DEVELOPMENT
COUNCIL.

*
STIRLING HENDRY FINANCIAL
SERVICES has appointed Mr
John S. Elder an executive direc-

tor.
*

At PIERI (UNDERWRITING
AGENCIES) Mr Howard J.

Thompson has been appointed a
director from July 1. He is under-

writer of Maxine Syndicate 309.

CENTREWAY TRUST has
appointed Mr Tony Robinson as

group managing director. He
remains managing director of
Centreway Development Capital

in addition to his group responsi-

bilities.

*
Mr Roger Billett has been
appointed a director of ARUN-
DELL HOUSE SECURITIES and
ARUNDELL HOUSE (CITY). He
will have overall responsibility
for the project management of

the office and retail development
programme the company is carry-

ing out in the City and Home
Counties.

CONTRACTS

Servicing US military health care
MILGO, Florida, has been
selected by Science Applications
International Corporation to pro-

vide multiplexers and modems
for the Slbn Department of
Defense Comprehensive Health
Care System (CHCS) project.

Racal-Milgo estimates the value
of its contract to be in excess of

S40m (£22.5m). The CHCS will

modernise the collection and pro-

cessing of medical treatment
information for military person-
nel and their dependents at mili-

tary hospitals and clinics
throughout the world. The sys-

tem will be deployed over an
eight-year period at more than
750 hospitals and clinics, ranging
in size from the large Walter
Reed Army Medical Center in

Washington. DC, to small riinicR-

Medical departments such as the
pharmacy, radiology, laborato-

ries, admissions and scheduling
will be able to share the com*
puter network.
Science Applications Interna-

tional Corporation (SAIC), of

LaJolla, Caht, won the contract
in March. Racal-Milgo Govern-
ment Systems Inc, will be the
subcontractor for data communi-
cations access and concentrator
devices on the eight-year
open-ended contract, providing
rOmnimux multiplexers. Omni-
mode modems, Corn-Link
modems and digital service units.

Most of the computer hardware is

being manufactured by Digital
Equipment Carp. Racal-Milgo has
been working with SAIC at Ft.

Knox, Ky., army hospital for a
pilot demonstration during the
past half year.

WIMPEY CONSTRUCTION UK
has been awarded public and pri-

vate sector work totalling more
than £5m. Refurbishment con-
tracts have been awarded by
Middlesbrough Borough Council,
Bradford and Kirklees Metropoli-
tan Councils and the company is

also to build council housing in
Kingston-upon-HulL

Work has begun on a £500,000

contract for the refurbishment of

24 flats in two two-storey blocks
in Langridge Crescent, Middles-
brough. The buildings will be
given a brick outer skin, new bin
stores, porches, windows and
doors. Internally, work includes
the replacement of doors, flooring

and kitchen units, and electrical

and heating systems. In Bradford
73 homes an the Swain House
Estate, Wood Lane off Kings
Road, are being upgraded under a
£L3m contract which will be com-
pleted in January 1990. New
kitchens, sanitary fittings, win-
dows and doors will be installed

and cavity wall insulation, {das-

terwork and re-decoration carried
out.

Thirty-one bungalows are
under construction for Kingston-
upon-HuU City Council under a
contract valued at £970,000. The
bungalows, in Hopewell Road,
HuQ, will be handed over in Jan-
uary 1989. Construction is of tra-

Thc great Russian cow-up. Cromble, producers ofthe world’s finest doth, are a major exporterto the USSR.

From Mr Gorbachev downwards, the leaden of the RoHtburo wear Cromble coats.

Grampian, ScampiBrochettes
and theRussian Cover-Up.
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In theUK and
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In Grampian Region Wve been making the most of our natural

resources for centuries. Long before we began to extract the Blade

Gold, we were hunting the sliver darlings: today; Europe’s /^VERY^N
premia’ fishing port is In Grampian. V TASTY

We’re also Europe^ leading pig producing

district, and one of the most efficient dairying

regions. Our produce Is enjoyed by gourmets

throughout the world - Aberdeen Angus beef, sea-

food, game and preserves.

From small beginnings, prosperous Industries have grown.

Our goods turn up in unlikely places - potatoes in Egypt, man |n
the Politburo, paper in your passport ...

VVe lead the world in underwater research. In pioneering

}
medicine, in environmental studies, micro-electronics ... Our
gloves warm your hands, our gas warms your homes, our whisky

•' warms your hearts . . .

There's no limit to the diversity of things we do welL
Check us out. For The Facts on Grampian call free on

UnkUne 0800 833126.
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HENDERSON ADMINISTRA-
TION GROUP has made the fid-

lowing appointments; Mr Rahta
Holland-Martin has become an
executive member of the main
board. He was previously « non-

executive director. Mr Richard
Henderson has been appointed
>pnwaging director of Henderson
Financial Management, the pri-

vate client division. He was pre-

viously in charge of North Ameri-

can securities. Mr Geoff Owen
returns from the group’s New
York office to become managing
director of Hfexrteraon's interna-

tional division. He retains bit

position as senior vfee-prorident

of Henderson International. Ms
Sally Marshall becomes a deputy
managing director of Henderson
Pension Fund Management, with

special respnsiblUty for interme-

diary liaison.

*
General Sir James Glover, for-

mer Commander in Chief, UK
land forces, has Joined the board

of DELTA DATA SYSTEMS.
*

ERNST & WHINNEY has
appointed Mr Nigel Moore to the

new post of partner with respon-

sibility for Continental practice

liaison and development from
July L He has bees managing
partner of Ernst ft Whlnney’s
London office since March 1986.

Mr Nick land, a member of the

firm’s managing body, replaces

him as manager partner, London
office.

ditkmal brick/bfock on concrete
foundations.

A design-and-build contract,

has been awarded by Leeds City

Council, worth £1.32m, for an
adult training centre in Scott
Hall Gardens, Scott Hall, Leeds.

The 1,470 sq metres building wifi

be of traditional contraction and
will include a mini-bus garage
and an all-weather tarmacadam
netball pitch. Under another con-

tract, Wimpey is to refurbish
premises in Chapeltown Road,
Leeds, to form industrial units.

Work involves extensive external

and internal repairs and is dne
for completion in October.

Refurbishment work has
started at the Dewsbury School
in Rockley Street Eastbanwgb,
Dewsbury for the Kirklees Metro-
politan CotmdL The external and
internal works are being carried

out on the first middle and nurs-

ery schools, and on an
site, the old St Philip Hall is

being demobbedtoprovide a car
park for the school

&
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JOBS

Fresh thoughts on organisational stupidity
BY MICHAEL DIXON

CreditAnalysts
To £22,000 + Benefits

A major financial msrinirion is currently seeking a
credit analyst wnfr a minimum of 2 years’ experience

of spreading balance sheetsand analysing cadi flows.

IdeaEy you wiH be aged between 24 and 28 and educated

to degree; level. Excellent career progression-

(Vmfaffi Niall K̂ arnmiglitnn

Asset Financiers
To £30,000 + Package

Bankers with an understanding of asset-based finance

are sought by a well-known international bank tp

work in a team financing big ticket deals. You should
be aged 28-35, a graduate or qualified banker,

and should have the ability to lead and structure

transactions.

Contact; Marie Hartahorae

Michael Page City, 39-41 Parker Street,

London WC2B 5LH. Tels 01-404 5751.

EVERY Jobs column reader I

have ever met has not only
known the “Peter Principle”, but
claimed to have worked under
someone conforming to it. Even
so, lest there be those among us
today who are unaware of the
principle, 1 had better state it

In a hierarchy, people rise to a
level of responsibility as which
they are incompetent.
While that phenomenon does

not occur in every case, hearsay
suggests it is common enough to

qualify as one of the Laws of
Organisational Stupidity which
this column has taken on the
solemn task of codifying. The test
for inclusion in the code is that,

in the matter of predicting what
actually happens, the law at
issue must be at least as reliable
as the laws Of ecoiWTPirfl

When the principle was first

enunciated by Dr Laurence Peter
two decades ago, the reason
given for the phenomenon was
simple. If you are competent at a
given level resoponsibility, you
tend to be promoted to the next
higher (me. If you are not, you do 1

not So the level at which people
eventually arrive and stick, befog
neither further promoted nor
fired, is one where they are
incompetent to do the work. A
corollary, of course, is that they
wield their greatest power at the
point where they are most apt to
do damage.
But organisation-watchers

fairly soon realised that,
although the phenomenon owed
something to the simple almost

mechanical process Just outlined,

it could not be the fundamental
explanation. And in the following
years, numerous attempts were
made to find the definitive

answer.
Most of them pursued the same

line of thinking: that the key lay
in the curious workings of
•hmran perception and judgment
An example was the olahn that
die Peter effect was underlain by
another law of organisational
stupidity called Doyle's Damper,
which states: Mediocrity can
recognise nothing better than
itself.

it was argued that, far from
•bring inherent in the promotion-
deciding machinery, frn** effect is

triggered only when mediocre
people are pot in a position with
power to appoint subordinates.
Then, since the best work they
are ahle to perceive can be no
better than the mediocrity of
their own, they relentlessly

promote the middling ova: the
top performers. Moreover, once
the blight takes hold, it tends to

:spread until the entire outfit is

not just leaden from head to foot,

but convinced it glitters like gold.
Although the plausibility of

that hypothesis was equalled by
several of the others put forward,

none succeeded in identifying the
root of the problem. And there
the driving rested, the pay dirt

apparently beyond reach.

Suddenly, however, a fresh
possibility of advance has been
raised by the proposal that the
previous probers were digging

down quite the wrong line. For
one trait they virtually all shared
was that they were looking for

the explanation in individuals.

They assumed that the Peter

effect was triggered by some flaw

such as inadequacy for higher-

level work in a single person.
Having been stricken with wrong
promotion, that person then
inflicted it on someone else
similarly unsuited who did the
same to »nn»iw one, and so on.

Snags
There are certain snag* with

that assumption. Let’s suppose
that the nonsense did begin with
the arrival of an illfitted man in a
job empowered to appoint staff.

Since he could hardly have got
there except through someone
rise's agency, his arrival in die
job is not the root cause So we
must trace who promoted him.
When we have found the bungler
responsible, we must trace who-
ever misappointed that person....

We shall eventually reach Adam.
Who promoted him?
So unless we axe to end up

attributing the Peter effect to
something like original sin, we
need a different starting point for

the inquiry. And the one now
being proposed is that the effect

arises, not from an Inadequacy of
any one person, but from some
Insanity generated by large
numbers of the same getting
together in organisations.

Indeed, the organisation-
watcher Norman Augustine",

who is coincidentally executive
vicepresident of a big American
group, suggests it is mislivriing
to state that “... people rise to a
level of responsibility at which
they are incompetent For those
very words imply that it is the
promoted individuals who are to
blame for the wretched
The fact is rather that “ft an
organisation, responsibility rises
to a level at which people are
incompetent to discharge it"
That process can be illustrated

by citing British Rail - which is

to observers of organisational
stupidity what the Falkland
Islands are to penguin-fanciers,
although its value to scientific
research may now be endangered
by the Government’s thoughts of
trying to privatise it.

Needing to come into the
the other day earlier than the“
roorqing"-paper reporter’s usual

starting hour oi 10 am or so, 1
reached my local station at the
sort of time most of the world's
workers set out. My station is at
Greenwich, a place high on the
list of foreign tourists in irondon.

one of whom was already at one
of the two open windows of the
booking office. He was having
trouble in cornmnniegring his
wants albeit since he spoke some
English, it was less trouble than 1
would have in his country.
Behind him, 23 pin-stripers of

either sex were waiting to buy
their ticket Even though a train

to London arrived, they stayed in
the queue. There would have
been no print in doing otherwise.

’ For at the door to the platform

stood two gold-braided stalwarts

turning back anyone without the

requisite bit of paper issued by
BB’s new computerised ticket-

dispenser at about a tenth of the

speed of the previous manual
device. The police-like pair were
presumably there to deter the

sizeable number, but still small

minority, of people who cheat by
travelling without paying.
The odd thing was that no

aspiring passengers were going
to the other open window,
despite the presence there of
another of the station's regular

staff. It turned out that, whereas
the old manual system would
have allowed him to serve some
would-be customers, he was no
longer able to supply any ticket

issued by the costly electronic
gadget at the other window. All

he could give out was things it

did sot, and alas nobody wanted
them- Moreover, while automatic
dispensers of tickets for standard
journeys have been installed at
some stations, there is none at

the Greenwich tourist-resort.

Hence British Rail was putting
twice the staff resources into
repelling customers that it was
into enabling them to travel.

As the Jobs column stood
observing the scene, several more
would-be passengers arrived and
glumly joined the line. When one
looked inquiringly at the queue-

less window, I began to explain,

the state of play. “Oh 1 know
that.” he said. “It's like this most
mornings of the week.”

Now here we would seem to
have an example of the effect of
the reworded Peter Principle.

It was clear the station staff -
unlike the visiting stalwarts who
.were evidently glorying in their
task - did sot like being unable
to help the queuers to go to work.
But they were not responsible for
doing so. because anyone haring
responsibility for a service must
have the authority to make it

possible.

Higher places
Hie responsibility for serving

the customer had therefore risen

to some higher level of British

Rail’s hierarchy A tried to find

out which level, but nobody
engaged in the event seemed to
know). Even so, it could surely

not be said that the failure to

discharge the responsibility is

rooted in an inadequacy of the

individuals to whom it had risen.

It is true that they are not as
competent at enabling people to

buy tickets to travel as they are
at stopping them from travelling

In consequence. But whereas
they know from underlings'
.reports that cheating occurs, the
loftiness of their offices prevents

them from knowing what might
be happening at any point where
customers actually have to be
served. So the failure is rooted
not in them but in their position.

Or so some people might argu.e,

at least.

Mupusrine’s Laws. Viktng
Penguin, £12.95.

Operations Manager

Awell estabfchedandgrowing
International Futuresand Options
Brokerage gtoup, vyhlch is a full clear-

fogmemberofafl m^orExchanges,
includingtoe LJMLE and with primary

offices fo Chicago, New\brk and London
is seekingtoappolntan Operations
Manager .

Reportingtoone ofthedirectorsyou
wflheadtheOperationsDepartment
and have a high profile role fo providing

a firstdass service to cRents]

An accomplished manage*; with

c£35,000 + benefits

City

strong administrative experience

backed by well developed interpersonal

skills is required fbrthis position,which

should lead to board membership
within a shortperiod oftime.

Yburbackground would ideallybe in

brokingalthough widerexperience in the

equity markets or bankingwould be
acceptable.Ofparamount importance
isyour abilitytogain the confidence of

corporate clients.

Salaryaround the indicatorshown,
wfflbecommensuratewith experience.

Complete confidentiality is assured.

Candidatemustindicate those
organisationstowhich theyworid NOT
wish their applicationsto be sent

Please telephone Barrie Whitaker

on 01-378 7200extension4032 or

send a full CVto him,quoting

reference MCS/5108at
ExecutiveSelection Division
Price Waterhouse
ManagementConsultants
No.1London Bridge
LondonSE19QL

Price Witerhouse

I Foreign Exchange I

Dealer
To £60,000 Phis Profit Related Bonus

fRECTOR
COMIC RELIEF
Comic Relief Ltd, the trading company behind Britain’s fastest

growing charity requires a unique person to fill the newly created

role of Managing Director: All other management structure is

already in place.

For this important and challenging position you need to be

versatile, resourceful, energetic ana enthusiastic with sufficient

management and financial expertise to manage all of Comic

Reliefs diverse business activities and co-ordinate future major

activities.
»

.

A competitive salary is offered \l
for this responsible and rewarding —
key position.

'

Please write with full career history to Cji
Jane Tewson, Comic Relief. \si
21 D'Arblay Street, London W1. 2®&

SWAPSTECHNICIAN
£40,000 + Benefits

Onr client, a UK merchant bask, requires an

experienced swaps executive to join its expanding team.

Interested applicants should have at least two years*

experience of structuring and marketing swaps
transactions in a leading treasury/capital markets croup.

Technical ability and strong presentational skills are

cssenttal and this represents an ideal opportunity to

assume senior managerial responsibility in the raeaxura

The remuneration package will be tailored to match
the age and experience ofthe appointed individuaL

GILTS
£50,000-£100,000

Two investment banks are currently lonfcing

to recruit experienced gilts sales executives, who are

likely to be graduates, aged in their bur twenties, capable

of demonstrating a successful track record in this very

competitive market. An experienced trader would also

beof interest.

Premium otiriw an envisaged to attract individuals

of the highest calibre.

Please contact Stuart Clifford, Christopher Lawless
orJulian Foxon (01)583 0073 or(01)834 1832

(outride office hours).

1 6-18NEWBRIDGESTREET,
LONDON EC4V6AU.

badenoch&Clark
RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS

Our client, a rapidly expanding corporate with

outstanding prospects for the future and a strong

commitment tp creative foreign exchange

management seeks to recruit an experienced

foreign exchange dealer.

As part of a small dedicated team the dealer will

play a vital role in the management of the

company's natural long dollar position. In
arktitirm the dealer will be expected to use his/her

dealing dolls to take significant trading positions

on their own book.

Candidates should have at least five years' |S|

experience preferably in cable. The ability to

work autonomously and as part of a team is

essential.

Rewards will not disappoint. A high basic, a bonus
calculated as a percentage of his/her own book
profit and other benefits are offered by this

dynamic and exciting organisation.

For further information contact Nick Root or
Jon Anderson on 01-831 2000 or write

enclosing a full cv to Michael Page City, 39-41
Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH.

§sjl The strictest confidentiality is assured.

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney _J

Perpetual pic
Fixed Interest Funds

Head ofDepartment
Henley-on-Thames Substantial Package

Perpetual pic is a successful investment management group
with over £400 million of funds under management mainly
invested in equities. They now plan to further develop their

Fixed Interest Department and wish to recruit an exceptional
and experienced manager to be responsible for its

development.
Reporting to the Chairman, the successful candidate

should have a wide breadth of experience in both short and

drive, should have, in addition, written and oral
communication skills as contact with clients is envisaged.

Remuneration will not be a problem for the right person
and will include a share option scheme and the usual benefits
associated with a successful financial institution, based in the
pleasant location. Henley-on-Thames.

Interested candidates should send a comprehensive
curriculum vitae, which will be treated in the strictest

XI F-f *,! I I JW-II

andbe capable of developing a department and managing the daytime telephone number, quoting reference LM.044. to
funds forabove average investment performance. Andrew Sales at Spicers Executive Selection, 13 Bruton Street,

Entrepreneurial candidates, with relevant experience and London, W1X 7AH.

MARKETING
OFFICER

j c£20,000 + Car + Bens

RISK
ANALYSIS

City c£20,000 + Car + Bens City c£17,000 + Bens

Mjgor European hank wishes to make a UK Merchant Bank offers high profile

new appointment to fiirther- develop its credit role to an ambitious individual

UK client base, Thigeting medium/large

UK cacporate8.yo» will bereappasiWe for

marketing the full range of commercial

hanking products. The organisation can

provide strong back-up and good prom-

otional opportunities. " Re£ SN1209

wishing to broaden her/his product
awareness, 'frahsactions "will include

MBO s and property related deals.

Attractive career development can be
offered to good calibre individuals.

Re£ SN1005

lb apply for these positions or ifyon would like ageneral discussioiL,

jTHi 4 Ki;« K 1

Management Personnel, 25. City Road, LondonEC1Y 1AA

Telephone QJ-256 5041 (34 hoara)

r=nManagement
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Spicers Executive Selection
A MEMBER OF SPICER& OPPENHEIM INTERNATIONAL

CLOSE BROTHERS LIMITED

SENIOR BANKER
Graduate ACA aged 25-35 with minimum 18

months banking experience is required to

join a fast growing team specialising in

secured UK lending. You will be expected to

assume early responsibility for a range of
existing customers, to generate new business

and to contribute expertise to team
decisions.

Salary and other benefits are negotiable.

Please, write with full career details to>

N J Stevenson, Director

Close Brothers Limited

36 Great St. Helen’s D
London EC3A 6AP

CLOSE BROTHERS LIMITED

BANKER
Merchant Bank, Close Brothers, seeks a young
(23-28) and energetic individual with not less

than 18 months experience of UK secured
lending to join our team of bankers. You will

work with seniors on large transactions, assist

with credit assessment and administration, and
handle your own portfolio of customers.
Self-motivation and a desire to progress are
essential.

Salary and other benefits are negotiable.

Please write with full career details to:-

N J Stevenson, Director

Gose Brothers Limited 40^
36 Great St. Helen’s

London EC3A 6AP
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Head ofPublic Relations and
Corporate Communications

Investment Banking

Financial Times Wednesday June 22 1988

o
Are you an ambitious Operations or Marketing Executive?

City c£50,000 + bonus
and substantial benefits

Our client is a highly regarded full service international investment bank. It has a reputation as a leading underwriter and

broker and a strong presence in the global securities market, its operations extending to Tokyo, New York and other major

financial centres.

In this newlv created post, which reports at Management Committee level, you will be responsible for all aspects or public

relations and corporate communications. Key areas of emphasis will be the co-ordination and handling ot relations with

the media- brochure and publications design; and the implementation of a co-ordinated product and regional advertising

programme. You will also provide support for business units in their sales and marketing efforts and assist senior line

management in the organisation of roadshows, conferences and client presentations, and the development of investor

relations programmes. There will be some travel, mainly in Europe.

Probably in your thirties, you will already be operating at or near board level, with a proven record ofsuccess in the public

relations field. Knowledge of the financial markets would be a significant advantage. An ability to relate to people at all

levels and of different nationalities is essential, together with the energy, enthusiasm and imagination to make a strong

contribution to the business.

Please write in confidence to John Cameron, quoting reference CF915, at 84/86 Grays Inn Road, London WC1X 8AE
[telephone: 01-404 5971).

MARKETING OFFICER
Money Transfer and Service Products

The Chase Manhattan Bank is renowned for
the strength of its banking services to other
Financial institutions. This group markets
money transfers, clearing and custody
products, and is regarded as a market
leader.

They now seek a further marketing officer,

to develop relationships with UK and
foreign banks in London. Contact is often at
General Manager level, and frequently

Involves the cross-marketing of a broad

range of banking products.

This position could suit a Relationship

Manager working in almost any area of

corporate banking, or possibly a bright

banker in operations with relevant product

knowledge. As a "cold calling" job. the

position demands tenacity and patience.

Age is not a crucial factor in assessing

candidate suitability.

CAMERON • SIMPSON
Consultancy Search • Selection

Interested candidates should apply in writing to AndrewStewart at

76 Watting Street. London EC4M9BJor telephone him on 01-2463653 (office) or3859616 (home).

FINANCE & TREASURY INTERNATIONAL
(IRELAND)

After several years successfully managing its own corporate treasury, the Electricity Supply Board, Ireland

is now establishing a new subsidiary company - FTI - in the Customs House Docks, Dublin to provide
Treasury consulting and associated services for clients in Ireland and Internationally at a full commercial
level.

FTI now seeks high calibre people, to form a new team, to develop and service exciting market
opportunities, and to establish FT! as a leader in the field.

This
1 young company will have the advantage of the international standing of the ESB and will afford real

career opportunities to people attracted by the challenge of being part of the start-up team. Excellent

reward packages and good conditions and benefits are available to the right people.

The following positions are on often

CONSULTANTS
Will have the capacity to consult with clients on a corporate level on strategic treasury management
and financial engineering and have expert capability in at least one financial market. They will have
strength in consulting and presentation skills, client relationships and business promotion and be
able to keep pace with the evolving markets - their products, techniques, risks and opportunities.

CONSULTANT ANALYSTS
Will have the ability to develop sound market views and outlooks based on:
- an understanding of financial markets and research/evaluation of the factors which influence

them.
- reliable technical analysis of market and prices.

They will relate the relevance of market products to corporate treasury and “deal" as necessary in

these products.

FINANCE DIRECTOR (DESIGNATE)
Reporting to the MD, will have overall responsibility for the financial soundness of the company
and for establishing and controlling performance of key business targets. FTI will be providing a

high grade sophisticated service to its clients, this will require top-class admin, and systems support
for which the successful candidate will be responsible. Applicants will already have proven
achievements in this field.

MARKETING MANAGER
Will ideally have both the marketing and technical capability to identify the market; promote FTI
and its services; secure and retain clients, and design and develop the appropriate sales techniques.

A comprehensive understanding of the services being offered, the markets on which they are based,

and high level marketing skills are essential.

TRAINING MANAGER
Will have both training expertise and a thorough understanding of corporate treasury and the

financial markets, their products, techniques and instruments. A high level appreciation of training

techniques, training packages and presentation skills are required, together with the ability to

develop and deliver sophisticated training programmes on the complex totality of corporate

treasury.

EXPERIENCE/AGE QUALIFICATION
Relevant experience must include a strong corporate treasury orientation either from a direct corporate
treasury background or from appropriate functions within financial institutions. Candidates will be
self-motivators and demonstrate energy and flair and the ability to contribute significantly to the company
corporate objective. They must identify with a strong team spirit and be comfortable with flexible working
arrangements.

Between three and five years practical experience at an appropriate organisational level is required.

Candidates will ideally be in their late 20s or 30s and hold an honours university degree or equivalent

qualifications.

If you meet the requirements and are interested in joining the team, please write enclosing full C.V.,

indicating the position applied for and why you feel you should be selected. Applications marked
“Personal & Confidential'’ to be sent, by 1st July 1988 to:

John O'Connor,
Recruitment Consultant,

Finance & Treasury International,

P.O. Box 2344, Dublin 2.
Electricity Supply Board

HoggettBowers ss&ite*
m T\wmQtifYn 1-2HanoverStreet, LONDON^ *£5™UMXH* W1R 9WB. 01-409 2766.AMEMBEROFBLUEARROWPLC

Deputy Financial Controller
To £30,000 4- Car + Banking benefits

CreditAnalyst £23,000+ BankingBenefits

The capital markets subsidiary ofa prestigious European bank is

seeking to recruit a qualified A.CA. with two years post qualification
experience within a capital markets related environment. The role is

a proactive and interesting ana. invol o__

for the department as well as control amfproduction ofmanagerne^
reports, budgets and statutory accounts. The incumbent should be
able to demonstrate considerable drive and ambition together with
the technical expertise necessary foraccounting in such an area.

Marketing Officer-Swaps
c £30,000 + BankingBenefits
On behalf of the merchant banking arm ofa loo International name,

...... l. J .1 u.we would be interested to meet young marketing officers who have
considerable experience ofcapital markets products. Ideally aged
mid to iate twenties, you should be a graduate with fluency in a
second European language, with the ability to contribute
immediately to an impressive business development plan within
Europe.

Our client, a prestigious US Investment bank, wishes to supplement
its Credit area with an additional Credit Analyst The successful
applicant should be a graduate aged in their 20 's with an excellent
background in Credit Analysis. Working as part ofa team, whose
function is to protect the capital base ofthehank against loss, you will
act as an advisor to the credit committee, performing analyses of
countries, industries, corporates, banksand other institutions.
Prospects ofdevelopingyour career are excellent

ManagementAccounts Officer

To £20,000 + Banking Benefits
This is a position foran individual looking to build upon
two years accounting gained in a capital markets function. Aged m
their mid to late twenties, the likely candidate should be educated to
at least 'A’ level standard or preferably be a partly qualified
accountant, befog able enough to produce management accounts
with minimal supervision. 1 ou will be joininga young, dynamic
organisation whererewards are commensurate with commitment and

AssistantManager-Marketing
£25,000 + BankingBenefits
Small but expanding overseas bank wishes to recruit an Assistant
Manager for its UK Marketing Division. The successful candidate will

be aged mid to late 20's and nave a strong credit analysis background
coupled with fixst class marketing skills to UK corporates. The bank
isexpanding in this area and consequently prospects are first dass.

ability.

Auditor £17,000+ BankingBenefits
City bared International bank has recently restructured their Audit
department. A vacancynow exists for an additional Auditor. You
wifi beaged mid ZO’s to mid 30's and have had a minimum of12
months bank auditing experience. This is a high profile role, where
the successful candidate will be involved in reviewing all operational
areas, including TVeasury. Documentary Credits. Loans etc. A
knowledge ofMidas would be an added advantage. Prospects are
excellent.

76. Watling Street. London EC4M 9BJ Tfeh 01-2483653/01-489 8070

CONSULTANTS N RECRUITMENT

t r e a s u r
B A-T Industries is one ot the world's

largest enterprises with diverse

interests including financial services,

retailing, paper and tobacco.

information
l 'iclorja

£negotiable

BAT INDUSTRIES

Following the development of the

Group Treasury operations, an experi-

enced supervisor is now sought to

head up a small team responsible for

the Treasury support operations and
the records of the central finance

companies. Responsibilities will also

include participation in the develop-

ment of computerisation and manage-
ment reporting tor this area ot

operations.

Excellent administrative skills and
experience of settlement procedures
are pre-requisite. You will have the

experience necessary to organise and
develop a support system vital to the

continued smooth progress of an
active Treasury Department

A highly competitive remuneration
package is on offer. Please forward
a detailed cm. to Marc Parker,
Personnel Manager, BJk.T.
Industries, Windsor House, 50
Victoria Street, London SW1.

CLB is the “Eurobank" of the Dresdner Bank Group.

Situated in Luxembourg, we are active in international lending

and money-market, foreign exchange and securities dealing with

major partners world-wide.

Within our Syndications and Loans Division we intend to strengthen our

EUROCURRENCY SYNDICATIONS
GB

department. This international team transacts a wide variety of capital markets business with both sovereign
and corporate customers in the syndicated Euro-Loan markets world-wide.

Ideally, candidates will be between 25 and 30 years of age, will be educated to degree level and have
received a bank training in the international sector. Experience in a syndications environment would be
valuable for a position demanding creativity and the ability to develop and carry through successfully
attractive loan projects.

We are looking for a dynamic, decisive personality with good presentation skills. Fluency in English (not
necessarily as mother tongue) is essential. A good knowledge of German to be improved on the job will
also be a requirement We wili naturally give necessary assistance regarding relocation to Luxembourg.

If you are attracted by this challenging opportunity, we would like to discuss further details with you
personally. In the first instance, therefore, please send your written application in German, with career
details and photograph, marked “confidential" to our Personnel Department

Compagnic Luxembourgeoisc de la Dresdner Bank AG
26, rue du Marche-aux-Herbes
L-1728 Luxemburg

Dresdner Bank International
o

Bullion
Manager - Options Division

An opportunity has arisen within a Global

Bullion Banking House trading in precious metals
world-wide, for a candidate experienced in all

aspects of options to manage the London bullion

option operation.

Applications are invited from people with
managerial experience in either bullion, financial or
commodities options who are currently enmkwed
by an established bank ortradSgW ^

Reporting to the Chief Executive, the main
responsibility will be to establish the London
bullion options business of the bank. This will

involve designing a business plan, developing an
option market making strategy to blend with the
banks existing option business in other centres,

to detail option systems and methodology and
to recruit and build up a trading team.

Avery attractive compensation package and

For further information please contact

/A rR<
*?J

IItn«?nt Limited,

0
InternationalSearch& Selection
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COULD YOU SHAPE UP
TOTHESE ENTREPRENEURIAL

OPPORTUNITIES IN . .

.

&

As one of Britain's most tranwatfre international merchant
banks, fee continuing expansion of our Capital Markets
asd Corporis Rnaaca activities fa Scandinavia, continental
Europe and ofter international mutate has Grated fte
following opportunities:

CORPORATE FINANCE SPECIALISTS
Prerraquisites are a demonstrable track record of achievement
in the initiation and completion of corporate finance
transactions, including cross-borderM &A exposure; in depth
knowledge and first handexperience ofthe European financial

markets; and fluency in at leastone European language, other
than Eng&sh- The successful candidates wiR join our existing

teams based in London.

LDCAND/OR PREMIUM LOAN TRADERS
We are seeking traders with experience in the trading of LDC
debt and/or domestic/intemational premium loan sales and
syndications tor our desk in London and ourNew 'tork branch
due to open shortly. Preferred background should include

experience fn local LDC markets, access to the corporate
market or regional banks, and ideally, fluency In eitherSpanish
or French.

All Posts carry an excellent remuneration package. In the first instance you should contact'

Ken Driver

Manager- Personnel

Scancfinavfan Bank Croup pic

Scandinavian House
2/8 Cannon Street

London EC4MBXX
Telephone No: 01-2366090

or:Gary Caesar. Senior Vice President

In our New \brk office:

Scandinavian Bank Group pb
780 3rd Avenue
25th floor

Newark, N.Y. 10017

Telephone No: (212) 935 8181

Theartof British bankingScandinavian style.

Scancfinavfan BankGroup pic. Scandinavian House, 2-6 CannonStreet, LondonEC4M6XX Tel:01-2366090TWax:889093 Fax: 01-248 6612.

I
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Major International Bank

Leasing Operations Manager
Excellent Salary & Benefits

1

&
5v;

%
I

Our client, the leasing subsidiary of a major
international bank, whose track record and profitability

wtthin this specialised industry Is long established,

seeks to appoint an experienced Operations Manager to

its management team. The UK subsidiary Is one of a
number of the bank's leasing operations in Europe and
North America which allows wide scope for future

career progression.

The successful applicant will be responsible for

compliance with established operations, procedures and

controls and will be In total charge of the dally running

of all operational aspects of the department. These

Indude contract administration, lease funding,

financial and management accounting/reporting and

credit. He/sha Will also be responsible for general

administration, in addition to acting as a company
secretary for this entity. Strong Interpersonal skills are

a prerequisite as a major responsibility will be Interface

with the marketing team and customers on the

Interested applicantsshould apply in writing toAndrewStewart,
BBMAssociates, 76 Watting Street, London EC4M 9BJ or telephone him on 243 3653.

structuring of. and Quotation lor, leasing programmes.
The ability to manage and motivate staff will be a prime
consideration In this appointment.

The ideal candidate will have at least 5 years' operations
experience in the leasing industry, with particular

exposure to medium ticket and vendor leasing

programmes. It is expected that candidates will be
graduates with a professional accountancy
qualification. However, candidates wishing to broaden
thefr existing role and possessing extremely strong
experience in either credit, or contract administration,

who feel they have the qualities to fulfil the above, may
be considered.

An excellent salary will be offered to the successful
candidate in addttion to a benefits package
incorporating company car. subsidised mortgage,
non-contrlbutory pension scheme. BUPA etc.

76. WMiing Street LQQdpnEC4M 9BJ TeL- 01-248 3653/01-4898070

BHSMgj c s s o c i XI

CONSULTANTS IN RECRUITMENT
S—iSil

Fixedincome sales
U.K. And Germany / Switzerland

One ofthe World'sLargestInternational SecuritiesHouses
LongEstablished in London,New York and Tokyo

We intend to strengthen ourfixed income sales team with the addition oftwo senior sales

executives. Candidates should have a minimum oftwo years experience with a major house

and have an established institutional client base in either theUX or Germany and German

speaking Switzerland.

We offer a highly attractive salary and benefits package, the opportunity to work in an

innovative and high calibre team and a long term commitment to your personal

development ip a growing organisation.

Please telephone ourHead ofSales, Andrew Eno, on01-799 9222 Ext 2642,

orforwanlawrittenappHcatiQntohHnat:

TheNikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd** tIT/TT/S
5? Victoria Street, LondonSW1H OEU-

Appointments

Advertising

Also

Appear

on

Page

8 & 10

Corporate EX
Morgan Grenfell is seeking to recruit an additional Corporate Dealer to join its Treasury

Department.

As part ofour successful and expanding ream, you will be responsible for servicingour

existing client base and developingnew business, both in the UK and internationally.

While the primary focus will be Foreign Exchange, you will be required to market and

deal in the full range oftreasury products.

We require someone with at least two years experience ofCorporate Foreign Exchange,

preferably with experience and knowledge ofmoney market and off-balance sheet

Instruments.The successful candidate will be able to demonstrate the intellectual

capability to make a major contribution to the high standard ofadvice and service

provided to our corporate and institutional clients.

There is an attractive remuneration and benefits package. Please contact, giving full career

details:

Mark Heyes
Morgan Grenfell & Co. l imited

23 Great Winchester Street

London EC2P 2AX
TeL 01 5884545

MORGAN
GRENFELL

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
3 London Wall Buildings, London Wall, London EC2M 5PJ
Tel: 0 1 -5B8 35BB or 0 1 -5BB 3576
Telex No. BB7374 Fax No. 01-256 8501

An biterestingand challenging position -a high degree ofautonomy will be vested In the appointee.

SALES DIRECTOR

-

LIFE& PENSIONS
LONDON CIRCA £50,000

HIGHSUCCESSFULAND EXPANDING FIRMOFLLOYDS INSURANCE BROKERS

For this new appointment we invite applications from candidates, aged 34-45, who will have gained at least 10 years experience

in personal financial planning and employee benefits and not less than 5 years practical senior management experience.

Reporting will be to the Managing Director and responsibilities wilt cover the recruitment, establishment and successful

motivation of a team of personal financial planning consultants fora national operation. Up to 30% away travel will be necessary.

Commercial flair and the ability to make a major contribution in developing a significant share of business in life and pensions

insurance, fully utilising the Group's substantial resources, is necessary. Initial salary negotiable, circa £50,000 + car,

contirftwtory pension, free life assurance, free family medical facility and assistance with removal expenses if necessary.

Applications in strict confidence under reference SDLP4609/FTto the Managing Director;-CJA

3 Lfl—MMILBUMHB8.tMBMHU, UMOiEC28IH>JTaEPHMg: 01-588 3588 OB PI-588 357B.TSO: 887374. FJU& 01-2568581

flMMBjjWBjaWBWAMWMCEWjgM!jBr-PlEfigIHfPHMfe01jjl7BM

Our client, a subsidiary ofa major British bank, is a leading

Internationa] investment management house which markets a full

and innovative range of investment products worldwide.

Today’s global investment environment has highlighted the
importance ofa disciplined and fully integrated approach to asset

allocation.

To achieve the necessary degree ofquantitative analysis in

formulating its global asset allocation strategy, die company seeks

an ambitious individual to act as the coordinator to develop and
operate a model which will accommodate a wide range of
investment opdons and fund objectives. You will be a key part of
the professional team working closely with the investment

managers and those providing input regarding economic and
country data, performance measurement and systems support.

Aged 25-35 you will be computer literate, probably with a
mathematically orientated degree and ideally have relevant
formal postgraduate education covering the international

financial markets. You will have at feast 2 years' experience in an
international investment management, stockbroking or related

environment and have a good understanding ofquantitative
techniques applicable to asset allocation.

The high profile nature ofthe role demands fluent

communication and presentation skills.

In addition to an attractive salary and bonus package, there is a
comprehensive range ofbanking benefits.

To apply in the strictest confidence, please write to or telephone
Robert Winter quoting referenceRW 5121.

.-.Lloyd
Chapman

1 Associates

International

Search and Selection
160 New Bond Street, LondonW1Y OHR
Telephone 01-409 1371

MANAGER, SPECIALISTFINANCE
City up to £70,000 + M/S

THE ORGANISATION One of the most significant players in international banking with the

commitment to London, financial strength and product range to be successful in a competitive market.

THE ROLE This is a new appointment within the corporate finance area. You will be responsible for

managing a team of specialists active in the provision ofasset and cash flow backed finance. This is a
technically dpmandmg position. It will involve structuring a wide variety ofdeals including LBO's and
MBO’s, drawn from a broad range ofsectors, including aircraft, property and infrastructure financing;

THE PERSON You have gained experience over a number of years within a recognised specialist

financing unit You are now looking for an opportunity to bring your technical ability and
organisational skills to a major international name that is developing a presence in London. It is likely

thatyou hold a relevant post-graduate qualification.

Tb progress your application for this opportunity please contact in confidence Susan Milford,

Divisional Manager quoting refCG1206.

Management Personnel, 25 City Road, LondonEC1Y IAA
Telephone 01-256 5041 (24 hours)

Kay appointment forbanterwith European language skflla to develop niche marketing role.

Excellent career prospects.

EUROPEAN SPECIALIST
TREASURYAND DEBT INSTRUMENTS

CITY ATTRACTIVE REMUNERATION PACKAGE

LEADING UKMERCHANTBANK

Our efient has a reputation for innovation in Treasury and Banking Markets and wishes to recruit a further specialist to

concentrate on marketing the services of its risk management group to European clients. Specifically, the role involves the

marketing, negotiation and execution ofa range of debt instruments inducting private placements, complex swaps and other risk

instruments. Ideally, candkiates will be hij^i calibre graduate bankers in their late 20's or early 30's with a minimum of two tq three

years' experience in Treasury/Banking Products, preferably with financial engineering capability. Working in a small team,

individuals must have the potential to buHd up strong efient relationships and existing European contacts would be an advantage.

It is essential for a candidate to speak one or more European languages. Remuneration w31 be by way of high basic salary and
bonus, company car, non-contributory pension and free fife assurance. Applications in strict confidence under reference

ES21 150/FT, will be forwarded unopened to our client unless you fist companies to which they should not be sent in a covering

letter marked for the attention of the Security Manager. CJRA

AssetAllocation
Global Investment Management

Major British Bank
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CORPORATE
FINANCE

INTERNATIONALM&A
£28,000 + Bens

We currently seek two rreendy qualltied ACAs, to join the
London division of a Pfcuiia US uvesancm bank with an

unrivalled international network. Working in their highly

wive Mergers and Acquisitions department the incumbents
wiD be responsible for all aspects of M&A activity, namely
developing takeover and defence strategy, assisting in

dwextirures, locating merger opportunities anddeal Kractunng.
Candidates should be graduate CAs with excellent academic

reconk and preferably some non-routine investigations

experience. Most importantly they should be confident

seif-sorters whh excellent communications skills and possess a

Strang commercial awareness.

DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL
£25,000 + Options + Bens

The corporate finance arm of a quoted financial services

company would like a recently qualified graduate ACA to join

their small and highly successful (cam.

Working from a predominantly small company client base

there will be full exposure to MBOs, LBOs, mezzanine financing

and mergers and acqui&nions transactions.

As well as an excellent academic background h is essential

that the successful candidate be a relaxed and confident

individual aide to cope with the additional responsibility which
comes from -working in a small team.

For further details please contactJoo Midtd orJoe ReiOy
on (01)583 0073 (day) or (01)673 0859(evening? and weekends)

or write to them in complete confidence at

1 6-18NEW BRIDGESTREET,
LONDON EC4V6AU-
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INTEREST RATE

Our client isa majorinternationalbank with world-wide representation. Their

London office is exceptionally well-established andprovides a highly successful

range ofcommercial and merchant banking services.

Tofurther develop theirInterest Rate activities they seek to recruitan
experienced bankerwith considerable, practicalexpertise in themanagementof

interest rate exposure in all markets.

The position demands the creation and establishment oftradingand research

areas, dose liaison with the relevant operational, systems andaccounting
departments and the recruitment ofadditionalpersonnel where applicable.

The successful applicant must exhibita high level ofmathematical!computer

awareness and must be well-versed in die design and application ofsoftware

PackagesforSwaps. They must also demonstrate die inter-personal skills

requiredfora position that is both complex and demanding.

Due to die importance the company attaches to this position, the salary and
benefits' package will not be limitingfactors.

PLEASETELEPHONE MRSJOANWOODS. 01-236 1113. ORWRITETO HER. ENCLOSING AFULL CV. AT
P0RTMAN RECRUITMENTSERVICES LTD, 13-M GREATSAINTTHOMASAPOSTLE, LONDON EC4V2BH.

H EXECUTIVEBAWKEwTH

A UNIQUEGREENFIELD BANKING OPPORTUNITY
NIGERIA

Kmbank Transnational ( RTl) is to be Africa's first privately and indigenously owned offshore bank. Established on the initiative

of Ihe Chambers ofCommerce and Imlustiy in the Economic Community ofWest African States its aim is to promote trade and indushy
within t!ie community. This year ETH commercial banking subsidiaries will be established in Togo, Ivory Coast, Ghana and Nigeria

together with a representative office in London.
Nigeria is planned to be the largest operation and will commence trading from a prestigious Victoria Island address. Using the

most modem technology and banking techniques the bank will initially offer foreign exchange and corporate banking products to a
'

receptive and profitable market. It now seeks two high-calibre senior bankers with the vision and energy to help refine and achieve the
ambitious growlh plans.

MANAGINGDIRECTOR DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS
Initial challenge will be definition and implementation of

an agreed business strategy for Nigeria. Responsibilities will

include marketing, credit control, resource management and
Government liaison. Candidates should be seasoned bankirn

professionals with broadly based general management, marketing
and product experience gained in a rapid growth international

cruimoment. Languages should be English and ideally French.
The resourcefulness and energy needed to manage a start-up

situation are vital. (Ref: 1915 J.

Highly competitive expatriate compensation and benefits

packages will be offered for these critical roles to reflect their

importance to the development ofECOBANK Nigeria. Packages
will be tailored to meet the needs of the successful candidates.

To manage office and operational logistics, recruit and train

operations staff, supervise transaction processing, premises and
personnel. A key task will be to introduce branch automation,
security and control procedures. An experienced banking
operations manager is sought with knowledge of forex, trade

Finance instruments, branch operations and Central Bank
reporting. A period in an expanding branch network offering high
levels ofcustomer service is essential. (Ref: 1916).

Please write, in confidence, enclosing full career details, and
quoting the appropriate reference no., or telephone for further

details:

Egor International Ltd., 25 Grosvenor Street.

London WlX 9FE. Tel: 01-493 1045.
EGOR

EXECUTIVE
SELECTION

Crval Uriliim • Belgium - Fr.mrr • Cmiiiiny lliily hidu^il • Sjj.iin

Pharmaceutical
Analyst
Stockbroking

Kleinwort Grieveson Securities offers an opportunity for an

investment analyst oran outstanding trainee to join the City’s top-rated

pharmaceutical team.

The successful applicant probably aged 25-35, will initially cover small

companies and undertake challenging projects under the guidance and
direction of two well-respected pharmaceutical analysts. In due course the

person will acquire additional responsibilities. Within two or three years

he or she can expect to have a broad reputation within both the Gty and
the pharmaceutical industry.

The ideal candidate may now be working as an investment analyst

in any sector or as a trainee fond manager Alternatively, he or she
could be a qualified accountant or be a financial or planning executive

within a pharmaceutical company. A science degree possibly in

pharmacology, chemistry biochemistry or a related subject would be an
advantage Above all the person will be expected to work long hours
and show great commitment The career potential is unlimited for the

right applicant

Please write enclosing a c.v to L S. White Esq., Director

Kleinwort Grieveson Securities Limited. EO. Box 560,
20 Fenchurch Street, London EC3P3DR.

Kleinwort Grieveson Securities

EUROBOND SALES
DEG

A minimum of 2 years’ experience on
fOttttflioiuJ sales a required by an
established International bank’s secu-
rities subsidiary In the City.

OPERATIONS MANAGER
c£30,000

Two welt known banks soak experi-
enced treasury operations managers.
A wide knowledge of new products,

foreign exchange, using computer-
ised systems is essential.

FINANCIAL FUTURES DEALER
£30,000 Negotiable

A wtde spectrum erf responsibilities

and experience it required lor a posi-

tion in an International bank expand-

ing their market to institutions on
Euro S Futures and Oplfana; SWAP*
and FRas- Forecasting and analysis

skills are essential to keep abreast of

market movements.

ASSISTANT TO
FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

c£2S.OOO
Expanding European bank requires

ACA/ACCA to rake responsibility far

accounting and operational areas.

Age range 25-33.

CONSULTANT/SALES FOR
SECURITIES SYSTEMS

Our client, a financial services soft-

ware house whose products are
designed far specific securities pro-

cessing are seeking a consul-
tanl/salasperson with indepth
knowledge of the Eurobond and Equi-
ties markets.

CREDIT ANALYST
£3^000 - £23,000

Leading international investment
bank has excellent opportunity far a
pert qualitied/graduate with solid

analytical experience. Excellent fang
term career prospects.

m OLD BROAD STREET BUREAU LTD
STAFF CONSULTANTS
109 OW Broad Street, London EC2N TAP. TaL 01-588 3991

International

Our client needs a dynamic professionaltopin their

International Corporate Finance Department

Responsibilities will include marketing a broad range of
moneymarket and fixed interest securities to a range of
customers, especiallyCanadian corporates. Advising on
financial strategiesand opportunities in Canada wrUbea
growing and important responsibility To achieve this the
jobholder will have to advise clients on relevant investment
strategies and liaise closelywth the company's sales/
trading desk and corporate finance and banfung
departments.

Applicants musthavea Business degree, astrongcommand
of English and French, and a high level ofcomputer literacy

At least two years’ relevant capital markets experience
particularly in Euronotes/CDs/Commeroal Paper/FRNS/
Eurobonds is essentia). Candidates will also need a strong
working relationship with Canada and Canadian corporates
ideally developed through time spent there.

Please apply in writing with fully detailed CVto: R. J. Stamon
fRef FT/221 Vine Potterron Limited. 152/ 153 Fleet Street,

London EC4A2DH. Please state on a separate sheet if there
areanycompanies to whichyour application should notbe
forwarded.

VINE POTTERTON
RECRUITMENTADVERTISING

RESEARCH COMPANY
httmaBond Banking, Randal Serrices and AccounBnq

Chief Operating Officer
The Laflsrty Group has import plans lor to expansion of te successful

Rasearch Unit, wtrich operates in the fields of teternafcmi banMng, franco!

services and accountmg.They now need an entrepreneurial CHet Operating

Officer to to tdy responsbte tor tiw Research Unife future growth. Hafehe

will to an experienced economist andtor consultant. The candidate nil

idaafly have a good knowledge of banking (paricutofy ratal and private

banking), electronic consumer banking, personal financial service* and

inlBiBa*Ml accounting and economics.

The research wort involved wi haw a ttong international flavourand wi
rvohte travel, pstici&sly In Eurcpa A second language would be a distinct

advantage.tn addition to fra (fired research work, die Chief Operating

Officer ail be responsible lor Iha overall management ot to Resaardi Ur*
fiaison with diems and the dewtopnwnt ofad&onaf turns.
A salary of£30,000 + perannum plus a profit share schema wi to

ragofiable; depend^ on arperiencE

The Laffsrty Group ms fouxfad In 1981 and has dfieas to London, Sydney, and

Adams. The groip fm grow* fa bacons fearing pravfcfer ot hfeh quafqr

hnaation lor the finandri asnscaa induaby and baa meanly bten awarded the

QuboTbAmi ta Emarts.

Send aU c.v.teTto GroupAdmtobtiatton Director,

U&Sfty Gicrai UdLA» A Bottle Court, 70 Newcomen St,

LondonSEllYT

ECONOMIC
ANALYST

Planning the future in oil <Sl gas

LONDON
One ofdie leadingnames in the energy sectoris Conoco. are a major

force in North Sea oil& gas exploration and production and are currently

investing over£500 million in developing new offshore gas fields.

To reflect this commitment,we are also looking to the futureand

strengthening the Economic Planning section ar ourLondon H.Q-

As Economic Analyse, you will form partofa small and lively

professional team and help ro investigate and evaluate opportunities inUK
upstream operations. In addition to a varied project workload,you will also be

involved in the development ofeconomic models.

Our need is fora graduate with agood degree in a relevant discipline,

with several years experience ofanalysis and planning.A knowledge ofoil& gps

taxationwould be a distinct advantage. Equally important is the ability to wont

well under pressureand to communicate results effectively verbally and in writing.

An attractive salary (including London allowance) is accompanied by

the comprehensive rangeofbenefits you would expectfrom a progressive and

successful company. Prospects forcareerdevelopment are first class.

Please telephone or send yourC.V. toTony Scrudwick,

Employee Relations Advisee Conoco (UK) Ltd, Park House, 116 Park Street,

LondonWIY4NN. Tel: 01-408 6938.

Conocoe asubsoery erfmeDuPort Cofflpwr

Firstinterstate Bank

As a result ofcontinued success combined with an
impressive growth rate. First Interstate Bank ofCalifornia

is seeking a highly motivated professional forthe following

position:

Senior Spot ForeignExchange Dealer
Playing a vital role in ourInterbank trading team, your
wealth ofexperience in Spot trading in the major
currencies (preferably Cable), will be tested to the foil. For

the successful applicant,we offer the perfect environment

forpersonal development and career advancement.

We are also seeking aTRAINEE/DEALER’SASSISTANT.
You will be either a Graduate trainee or a dealer^ assistant

currently with an active dealingBank.

Please write enclosing a fall C.V to:-

- • S. A. O’Toole. ’ •

Foreign Exchange Manager,

First Interstate Bank ofCalifornia. 6AgarStreet. London WC2H4HN..

.

Specialist Energy Team

Corporate Finance
Executive

One of the leating UK merchant banks, J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. has a vacancy for an
ambitious executive to join the Specialist Energy Team within its Investment Banking Division.

Responsibilities range from financial and technical analysis of national aid International ofl and
gas companies to the generation of innovative deals for efients and prospective clients, and
maintaining close working relationships essentia] for effective efient-support-

The successful candidate win be a graduate, probably mid to late twenties, with experience of

working on financial analysis In UKCS upstream ofl and gas. A professional bacfcgnxnd, whether
technical or financial in a banking or industrial environment, is less important that an ability to

work as a member of a small, highly motivated team. Experience in the use of Lotus Software
and IBM PC would be an advantage.

The total rewards package comprises a competitive salary and an attractive range of benefits

inducing mortgage subsidy and generous non-contributory pension scheme. Opportunities to

progress within the Investment Banking Division and the Schroder Group generafiy are excefient

Applications in writing, with ful! CV should be sent to Jo Heigho, J. Henry Schroder Wsgg & Co.
Limited, 120 Cheapskte. London EC2V 6DS.

Schraders *

MANAGING DIRECTOR REQUIRED
£250,000 IS ON OFFER FOR A THREE YEAR PROJECT

A Midland based businessman aged 57 wishing to retire in three years time requires a person to mamp and develop an
engineering company hairri in Coventry. *

The package includes a basic salary of £25,000 p^. but also an equity stake day one in voting ordinary shares at no cost
which is estimated to be worth in three yean time at feast £180,000.

In three years either the company can be sold or a total management buy-out arranged or the person aanointed can
continue to run the business with full executive control remitting dividends to Spain and hirmelf/hendf.

The company is engaged in precision engineering in aerospace and plastic injection mould tooimakino. Turnover
I.4M but productive capacity twice that. Employees 55 including 38 skilled toolmakers. CAD/CAM^CNC

This is a fantastic opportunity for a young person 35-15 who has the enuepmaml hair to run their own hmrinm and
aim to be a millionaire in less than 10 yean.

“““

Only applicants who have an engineering background, with sound connections, relevant general u™.
cepentuLC of CAD/CAM/CMC and who are numerate should apply.

management experience.

Apply fa writing toe-

apply.

P-S- Kirby - Chairman
GUney & Kbfcy Investments LN
Barfed House
Bishop Street
Coventry CV! 1HU

UNADVERTISED VACANCIES
SEEKING A NEW JOB? CAREER PROGRESSION? BETTER SALARY?

We arc the professionals who can advise and help you. Find out why our Executive Job Search
Programme is sc outstandinglysuccessfulbycontactingusforan exploratorymeetingwithoutcost

Expats enquire about our Executive Expat Service.

London 01-734 387g (24 hours) Bristol: 0272-226933 Souttiamptore 0703-331923 Dublin 0001-610890.

Connaus/it R-/LC,

London \v'i\ 1AG. %
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Panorama/King’s Head
Martin Hoyle

TCre two sjHnster teachers share a pregnant with the cMM by a
twnffi on the island. The picture white she loved »»d who
window reveals their beloved loved her.

^"panorama" dominated by Table Ken Sharrock is the brntishly
jy-Mountem across tbs bay; in the good-natured cop, a frwnum being
“Stance, Cape Town. They prefer rather than a token villain,
to ignore the needy prison, and Jemma Redgrave is the latest of
mock the breezy thug of a warder her distinguished family to make
who comes to court Rosa, even a London stage debut Ideally too
though lonely Karin would young fee ppm,^ h«« immense
secretly welcome his attentions, promise: strong, inteffigent and
The Cape Town-born writer with much more gumption.

~

fo?p
Pfeter-Dirk Uys depicts the pro- her willowy Richardson rourinSr
canons self-delusion of this para- Penny cberos’s direction could
ms® tothe shadow of high seen- do more to paint the comedy,
nty. The women have to put up especially with relatively inezpe-
the daughter erf a black political rienced players like Red-
pnsoner (as it were, Mandela) for grave, for there are plenty of
one night, visiting her ailing
father before being shipped back
to her appointed, territory. Her
presence strips away their eva-
sions: fearful in the case of Karin,
defiant on the part of self-poe-

pt sessed Rosa.
There are almost two plays

here, political and personal. The
girls are portrayed with subtlety.
Rosa, apparently fulfilled. Is
shown as a fantasist; weak Karin
loyally feigns ignorance, thus
acquiring strength. The play
leaves them clutching each other
at night, straining to see their
adored view through the dark-
ness and hoping that the new day
win not bring too harsh a wind.
The conclusion combines the
work’s elements in powerful sym-
bolism.
The writing perfectly catches

the mixture of good will and
ingrained prejudice that charac-
terises many who consider them-
selves liberal. Typical is the

_scene where Karin is left alone

Iff with their silent and stony-faced very funny, especially that of
guest and dithers tremulously White

, an alleged mnlti-miTHon-
fike any neurotic Tennesse Wil-
liams belle. Bex rhattn

r

is terri-

fied and inconsequential, wayery
with nervy laughter, until in a
tiny, strangled voice she ven-
tures. as if talking to some rare,

exotic spades, to ask if the black
girl wants to sit down. The South
African actress Diana Kent is

superb here, as throughout, as
the sort who hides money and
ornaments away fawn a hTarft in

the house while protesting at the
word “kaffir" - not a word, used
in her Christian background.
Mr Uys is less imaginative with

the black girl. For all Natasha
Williams's dignity and sudden
bursts of humour, sh* remains a
symbol - of endurance and, by
implication, hope for the future.

Television/Christopher Dunkley

All clued up about game shows

unexpected laughs in the play.

The worldly-wise Sosa comforts
lonely Karin with the assur-

ance that sex is not terribly

important “Then why is every-

body doing it?” sobs her friend.

“Because water-skiing’s too diffi-

cult,” the other wearily replies.

Di Seymour's set suggests the
distant beauty of the landscape

in the restricted area of the
King's Head stage.

For those who find themselves in
Islington at inwriitimg, foe same
venue offers an hour-long com-
edy by David CanviDe. Obituaries
takes us to St Felix's Nursing
Home, Beckenham, where two
inTna+pg. Apc&r gnri the chair-rid-

den White, write their death
notices for the paper, compose
each other’s imaginary obitu-

aries, and bet on the frequency of
the words “suddenly” and “prace-
fnHy" m the deaths column.
Their own imagined obits are

aire, Hollywood star, fighter
pilot, financier, inventor of Con-
corde, and one-time husband of
Tallulah Bankhpad in feet, the
truth is seedier; and when rivalry

and betrayal are sparked off by a
royal visit to the home, the com-
edy turns very blade indeed.

Geoffrey Colville is the imag-
ined crk with the slightly louche
(real) past as prep school master
with life-long interests in the
Boys* Brigade and the scouting
movement Ra«ril Hnaktroe is mar-

veflously powerful as a similar
fantaaiat. cricketer, military hero
and hunter, in truth something
very different. . . Helena Kidd is

the charming pnrsp whn prompts
tragedy; Richard Digby Day
directe.
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The New Shakespeare Company
has wasted no time in reviving

its 1987 production ofA Midsum-
mer Night’s Dream, which was
shortlisted for an Olivier comedy
award. The cast Is mainly new -

die principal exception being fen
Talbot, seen here as Bottom
transformed with Carol Royle as
the besotted Titanla.

But the directorial thrust is

the same: a concentration on the

physical even If this means,
sacrificing the poetry, -It Is not a
hatf approach in the wide open
spaces of Regent’s -Park.

So the young lovers have a
reel set to, with Hernia (Jane

Arden) ending up dumped deep
into the boshes; the fairies look
as if they have just crawled out
of primeval dime and in Cliff

Howells have a most vociferous
Puck; while the mechanicals
threaten to take over file whole
affair with their broad downing.

It Is no wonder that Beth
Tnckey as the dubious bride
Hippolyta looks nervous. With
especially good work from,
Philippa Haywood as Helena this'

is a rumbustious production,
which makes the mast of the per-

fect theatre in London for a
Dream.

A.T.

“And now if the gorgeous Cheryl
would do the honours, less meet
the couples who’re gonna play
That’s Your Game. On my left

Karen and Kevin from Keighley,
and on my right Beryl and Brian
from Bromley. Welcome Kevin. It

says ’ere on my card that yore
into amateur dramatics?”

“Operates, actually.”

“An woss yer favourite?”
“Gilbert and Sullivan.”

“They did some good cases, din’

they? I liked the one where the
guy said he was Nanky Poo in<

The Mikado and not too good In
The Pirates Of Penzance, either.
Now Beryl, yore a canine beauti-

cian I believer
“S’right”

“So if I brought my dog along
to yon 1 could expect to get him
beck looking like a Yankee Poo-
dle Dandy, is that right?”

“S’rigfcL”
*1 don’t think you ever say

anything else, my love, do yon?”
“S’rigfat.’*

“Right then, without more edo,

less start the opening round
which is a sudden-death contest
Now, there’s a That* Your Game
pen and pencil set already on its

way to Mrs Gladys Robertson of
Jarrow, Tyne and Wear, who’s
sent in this first question, and
what she wants yon to do is iden-

tify the game shows involved. Dp
cm the electronic score board in

front erf you, you will see the
names of two well know TV
shows: Mastermind and Tarby’s
Forme Game. I am going to read
you two questions, (A) and (B),

and all you have to do is tell me
which question comes from
which show. All clear? Right
flK»n fingers on buzzers and no
conferring:

“Question (A): What was file

nickname given to Sir Arthur
Hesilrige’s cuirassiers who
fought at Roondway Down in
1643? And Question (B) Which
actor played the butler in
Upstairs Downstairs?"
To watch all the game shows

transmitted on television over
three or Hoar weeks is a weird
and rather debilitating experi-

ence. It is weird because,
although you may have sus-
pected that quite a lot of this sort

of thing was going on, mostly
outside the peak viewing hours of
the evening, it is diffimlt to
appreciate quite how much until

-you seek it out. I have been
watching fin ajphahgrtral order):

All Clued Up\ Brainstorm; Call
My Bluff-, Connections: Connois-
seur, Countdown ; Crosswits:
Eaery Second Counts; Family For-
tunes; First Class; Four Square:

Headliners: The Krypton Factor;
Lingo: Love .Me. Love Me Not:
Mastermind; The Movie Game; A
Question Of Entertainment; Run--

ning The Gauntlet ; Tarby’s
Frame Game; That’s My Dog:
Through The Keyhole, What’s My
Line: Warner Takes AD; Young
Krypton.
Most erf these appear only once

a week, but Countdown, Cros-

swits, and Winner Takes All
appear daily, and some others are
screened three or four times a
week. (Four Square, for instance,

and the repeats of The Krypton
Factor.) The result is that if you
work at it, and it seems that
some people do, you can now see
about 40 game shows a week. It is

debilitating because so many are
absurdly similar to one another,

and the picture they present of
the British public is extremely
depressing.

It is not just that so many of
the participants are overweight
and dressed in clothes which
WOUld nmfce the average Italian

working ri»M family feim with
m^hqrragymgnt; it is the amaring

ignorance of people who - pre-

sumably - consider themselves
well equipped to answer general
knowledge questions.

Asked by Paul Daniels during
BBCl's Every Second Counts
“How many hams would you
obtain from five pigs?” Vivienne
and dive suggested 27, 36, 28, 19,

15, 21, 5, 7, 3 and 2. In an earlier

“True Or False” session on the
same programme another com-
petitor reckoned that a Russian
city named Volgograd was fic-

tional while Tunntoff (try it out
loud) was real. Most baffling of
all, one of the contestants on
Four Square mainfannpd that the
day before Good Friday was Ash
Wednesday.

“Connoisseur” (Bam-
(Magnus Magnusson)

Not that the contestants are
the only ones to get things
wrong. In Tarty's Frame Game-
on ITV last Saturday one of the
tacVc was to fill the blank in tMi
set
LIFE BANK The con-

stestant offered “BLOOD” which
clearly fill* file bill very nicely

but, because Questionmaster Tar-
bock had only been supplied with
one answer (SAVINGS), she was
told she was wrong. Worse still,

the 10-year-old schoolboy who
was l**««"g in the final of C4's
Countdown last week lost when
his word “yolked" was disallowed
on the ground that the show’s
dictionary only listed it in
hyphenated form.
Both the formats and the tar-

get audiences of these shows
dearly vary considerably. At one
extreme there is ITVs Run The
Gauntlet devoted entirely to
physical activity, in which the
question of camera angles seems
to be paramount: when the
motorbikes or dune buggies come
vrooming over the rise, can the
cameraman get low enough to

show the thunderflashes going
off behind while the chaps are
still in the adx?

Appearance is everything In
this show: Martin Shaw, a per-

fectly ordinary actor, is used as a
gee-whiz presenter solely (I

assume) bemuse of his connec-
tion with the fictional tough he
played in The Professionals. His
macho tone is pretty good,
though it would carry more con-
viction among the Marines and
scrambles riders if his hnirdn and
wardrobe were slightly less deli-

cately perfect

At the other ertrpim* is the
entirely sedentary Mastermind
on BBCl which has just flnisTipH

another highly successful
of memory testing with a win for
a clerk from the House of Lords
whose specialist subject was
Nancy Astor. In the mirirtip. and
supposedly testing the whole
man. is The Krypton Factor, the
rrv contest which asspssps men.
tal agility, spatial awareness
IQ. as well as general knowledge
and physical stamina.
In theory The Krypton Factor

should he the acme of television
game shows, but in practice the
well-rounded generalist makes
remarkably boring television
whereas the obsessive specialist
is endlessly interesting. Half the
fascination of Mastermind is In
Seeing Whether Magnnwnn and
the back room swots can think
up a question about “The early
winks erf Juliana Horatia Ewing”
(or whatever) which the beady-
eyed fanatic in the ^jwir
cannot answer.

Neither Run The Gauntlet nor
The Krypton Factor could be seen
as a model for the typical game
show, though Mastermind cer-

tainly could. The commonest
shows are set entirely in studio,
involve a minimum of paid pro-
fessionals (often just one) and -
thanks largely to the traditional

Puritanism of the rules enforced
by the British broadcasting
authorities - offer prizes which
Americans would regard as liter-

ally insuiting. Presumably the
virtue of these shows, in the eyes
of the television companies, is

that they are astoundingly cheap
and, with luck and a little care.
ran sustain remarkably high rat-

ings figures.

As game shows expand, seem-
ingly inexorably, to fill more and
more of the daytime awl night
time hours, and doubtless more
and more of the satellite and
cable channels, let us hope the
programme controllers remember
that cheerful ignorance is not the
onlv possi ble selling point. The
BBC’s Mastermind and Call My
Bluff, as well as their new arts

game show Connoisseur, all
demand a degree Of mtolligpnrp
- as well as having a sense of
style - and they, too, get good
ratings.

There may be a still mreafiatpri

market for the vapid and the
demotic, but there are also con-
siderable numbers of more
demanding viewers. The signs
are that in gsmn> shows as In so
many areas it will be these
demanding viewers who will tend
to be overlooked as the vast tele-

vision expansion proceeds, but if

so that will surely tell against the
medium's own best interests in
the long i**i in.

Wolpe and Cage/Almeida Festival

David Murray

A long Monday evening at the
Festival began with the BBC
Singers introducing us to some
fine, neglected Stefan Wolpe.
Practicallyad of Wdpe’s music is

neglected, despite the high
respect accorded to him by con-
temporary musicians. The earlier

Wolpe is hard to pin down - like

another Schoenberg ex-pupil.
Roberto Gerhard, he tried on
many musical hats before his

own idiom was focussed; the later
rancid is usually spiky, always
brimming with energetic intelli-

gence, rarely instantly memora-
ble. As far as we know here: we
get precious little chance to
investigate it, though New York-
ers are a bit luckier.

Simon Jofy conducted his Sing-
ers first in some uncommonly
direct, “popular” Wolpe, the 1954
Three Pieces which eagerly cele-

brate the new IsraeL Their attrac-

tive surfaces belie much composi-
tional ingenuity in the
sub-structure. More obviously
challenging, the 1945 Yigdal was
nonetheless designed for syna-
gogue use: Wolpe set Maimon-
ides’ Sabbath Eve prayer as a
vociferous, urgently contrapuntal
cantata, complete with bravura
organ and florid interventions by
a sort of cantor-baritone (Peter

Harvey, crisp and forceful)- It

was exciting to follow here,
though for the sombre rhetoric erf

the postlude the Union Chapel
organ supplied only a borboryg-
ffiic grumble.
In between, and at a length

that stretched one’s patience (35

minutes), we had Morton Feld-

man's wordless valedictory For
Stefan Wolpe. Beautifully
hummed by the chorus, it might
have gone cm rotating its softly

dissonant chords for a quarter-

hour or for a whole one, while at
intervals a pair of vibraphones
climbed and descended a few
chromatic steps, as if in a
three-legged race underwater.
The rest of the evening, back at

the Almeida Theatre, went to the
devout mycologist and cool aes-

thetidan John Cage. The centre-

piece was his Empty Words
(abridged), in which Cage himself
- now a leathery, gracious 76 -
uttered spaced-out phonemes in a
ruminative but penetrating tone.
At the same time Yvar Mikhaah-
off addressed himspTf to a num-
ber of the Piano Pieces: mostly
detached single notes, struck or
plucked or “bowed" with dental
floss, but erupting at odd
moments into a fierce cadence.

Before and after, while Cage
radiated serene benevolence from
the front row, Mikhashoff and
tiie Arditti Quartet played Music

for Five (a piano quintet, literally

and geographically spaced-out),

and their leader Irvine Arditti

delivered the first sixteen “Free-

man Etudes" (Cage is writing
another hatrh to Ms. Freeman's
commission) for almost an hour
With imhliwlriTip panache .

Where the Piano Pieces are
sedulous about admitting no con-

nection (except what you may
think you hear) between any tiny

event and the next, Music for
Five is not only carried over long
pedal-notes but punctuated by
suspiciously Innocent major tri-

ads - for all the world as if it

-were a deliberate construction.
Furthermore, Arditti discovered
(as he would) some very plausi-

ble high drama in the Etudes. I

should guess that Cage was
pleased and only mildly surprised

by that, as he might have been
by innumerable other readings.

C
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Have vour F.T. hand
%

delivered every
morning

in Switzerland

If you work in the business centre of

BAAR, BASEL, BERNE, GENEVA,
LAUSANNE, LUGANO, LUZERN. ST
GALLEN, ZUG, ZURICH or WINTER-
THUR— gain the edge over your competi-

tors. Have the Financial Times band deli-

vered to your office. Then start every

working day fully briefed and alert to all the

issues that affect your market and your

business.

When you take out your first subscrip-

tion to the F.T., we’ll send you 12 issues free.

Then see for yourself why William Un-

geheuer. Time magazine's senior financial

correspondent, describes us as ‘the paper

with the best coverage of international

finance.”

(£j Geneva (022) 311604

And ask Peter Lancaster for details.
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THEATRE

LONDON

The Conuou Parent! (Phoenix). Sec-
ond London chance for flawed
Simon Gray comedy about Cam-
bridge graduates in love and pub-
lishing. Author directs good young

- cast of mmprflHna Im-lnrUng Blit

Mayall and Stephen Fry. (83S 2294.
credit card bookings 240 9661).

Easy Virtue (Garrick). Transfer at
King’s Head revival of early Noel
Coward, same period but lesser vin-
tage than Hay Fever, but worth see-
ing. (379 6107).

South Pacific (Prince of Wales). Aver-
age. traditional revival of the great
Rodgers and Hmrnw«t«lli nwiriml

with Gemma Craven fafttag to wash
in, baiitanai mt of
her hair.

The Phantom of the Opera (Her Maj-
esty's). Spectacular, emotionally
nourishing new musical by Andrew
Uoyd Webber. (BSSSMfc credit cards
819 6181/240 7200).

Follies (Shaftesbury). Stunning
revival, directed by Hike Ockrent
and darfgwed by Marti BJosnson, Of
Sondheim's 1971 musical in which
poisoned marriages nearly under-
mine an old burlesque reunion hr a
dnntpwi theatre. (379 saw,

Back with a Vengeance (Strand).
Ban? Humphries, indisputably foe
anhsfawdiny wndwHliaii nf thm^
tia* pvtonripd his triumphant Lon-
don season to July 9. Dame Edna
Evarage has now wmrmd fan immu-
nity to good taste, while the Mbn-
loas diplomat Sir Les Patterson
touches new heights of degradation.
(836 2660/4143).

Hapgood (AHwych). New Tom Stop-
card mixes espionage, romance and
higher physics in a splendidly taut

and clever entertainment. Felicity

Kendal Is the eponymous intelli-

gence agent. Roger Rees and Nigel
Hawthorne in elegant support. Dou-

ble meanings tm* double iifaiHUw
abound. (838 6404; credit cards 379

NEW YORK
Flsaces (46th Street). August Wilson

hits a home-run with a powerful
tale of an old baseball player raising
a family in an Industrial city in
1950s, trying to Improve their lot
bat dogged by his own fallings. (221
1211).

Cats (Winter Garden). Still a sell-out.

Trevor Norm’s production of T.S.
Eliot's children’s poetry set to
trendy music is visually startling

and choreographicaHy feline. (239

A Chorus Line (Shubert). Hie lon-

gest-running win-deni ever in the DS
hni not only supported Joseph
Papp’s Public Theater for eight
yean but also updated the musical
genre with its backstage story In

which the songs are used aa audi-

tions rather thaw emotions. (239
6200).

Lea Mirtrables (Broadway). Led by
Cohn Wilkinson, repeating his West
End role as Jean Vafaean, the mag-
nificent spectacle at victor Hugo's
majestic sweep of history and
pathos hrings to Broadway reasons
in pageantry and drama, if not strict

adherence to its original soutce. (239

6200).

Starlight Express (Gershwin). Those
who saw the original at the Victoria

Theatre in London win barely recog-
nise its US incarnation: foe skaters
do not have to go round the whole
theatre but do get good tarn-toe on
the epruced-ixp stage with new
badges aad American scenery to
distract from the hackneyed pop
music and trumped-up, silly plot.

' (586 6510)
He and My Gtri (Marquis) Eves ff foe
plot turns on ironic mimicry of Pygw

mahon, this is no classic, with for-
pn*»nhtp songs and riatpd leadenness
in a stage full of characters. It has
nevertheless proved to be a durable

Broadway hit "with its marvelloes
lead role far an agile, engaging and
deft actor, preferably British. (M7
0033)

WASHINGTON
The Search far Signs of latefogaat
Life In the Universe (Eisenhower)
LDy Tomlin repeals her award win-
ning solo performance of foe crazy
people who inhabit bar funny and
strange imagination. One major seg-
ment explores the women’s move-
ment over the past decade. Ends
June 26. (2S4 3670)

CHICAGO
Pal Joey (Goodman) Set in Chicago in
the 1940s. this Rodgers and Hart
classic, directed by Robert Falla, fal-

lows in haunting melodies the esca-
pades of a classic heel caught
between the one who loves him and
foe rich lady be wants. Ends Aug 7.

(443 3800).

TOKYO.
Kabold (Kabnki-a» Kabnki-za is cele-

brating its 100th anniversary this

year, presenting both perennial
favourites and new works with lead-

ing actors throughout the year. Tak-
eda shingan, O-Matsuii at llam;
Honcho NljTtsMrko. Shunkyo
mi-jtoM, Banzai Chobei at

For those with little time at

disposable, tickets are available (an
the day only) for a singe act. Excel-
lent BngHwh OarphonS wim-wfawy
Ends jun 27. (541 31SI)

Opera-za no Kajjln (better known as
The Phaatom ot the Opera) plays et

the Nissei Theatre. The fact that
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s affectionate

tribute to Victorian melodrama it

getting a Tokyo production so soon
after London and New York is more
a tribute to the mighty yen than to
Tokyo's theatrical and musical pre-

eminence. However, Japan's leading
musical company, Shiki, acquits

itself wen in what is a virtual car-

bon copy of the London original.

The Japanese translation is often
awkward, but Uoyd Webber’s gift

far musical pastiche (from Mozart to
Richard Rogers), Harold Prince’s
romantically evocative staging and
Maria Bjornson's stunning sets and
costumes make for an enjoyable
evening whether you understand
the words or not (3=0 9000).

tin Maharabbate (Ginza Saigon Thea-
tre) The great Indian epic, dramat-
ised by Jean-Claude Carrifere and
staged On English) by Peter Brook
and his international troupe of
acton from Paris. In three puts,
performed either cm successive eve-
nings or on a day. Full of
enthralling Images of earth, fire and
water, but not without its kmguers,
especially hi the final part, which
assists of a repetitive soles of bat-

tie «««. RnAs July 27. (535 0555)
Hamlet (Ebisa Dai-2 Factory). This
studio production by Japan’s most
innovative director. Yofclo Nina-
gawa, mnitwi use of two transla-

tions, one old and one new, but Nto-
agawa has left it up to his actors to
dedde which one to use - and
when. The strong visual concept far

this imaginitive production derives

from Japan’s DoH Festival. Hamlet
is played by a popular TV actor,

Kan Waianabe. Ends June 29.

Knee RLay (Awara HaC) Devised by
Robert Wilson, the master of perfor-

mance art. with music by David
Byrne of Talking Heads. This pro-
duction was created in 1384 and.
according to the publicity hand-out,
'uses the stage as a
threefomenskHial canvas to create

poetic images.' (Wedjhun).

.

AMSTERDAM
Stodtsehousburg. The English Speak-
ing Theatre of Amsterdam contin-
ues its 10th anniversary summer
season with Beyond Silence, a mul-
ti-faceted exploration of the female
imagination. (Tne to Thor). (24 23
11)

Lohengrin/Covent Garden

Andrew Clements

The Royal Opera's Lohengrin is

now li years old, and was last

sees in 1981 when the company
included it in the repertory of its

season in Manchester. Its return
to Covent Garden now at the end
of the Tooley era. and in the

same season as the new Parsifal,

has a positive logic but the
revival has been plagued with
casting problems.
Placido Domingo was origi-

nally scheduled to sing the title

role but withdrew some months
ago to be replaced by Eberhard
Btfchner for the early
performances and Rene Kollo for

the remainder. But Buchner is ill

and Paul Frey, who sang
Lohengrin Werner Herzog’s pro-

duction at Bayreuth last year,
was drafted in for the first night:

Btidmer hopes to return later in

the run and Kollo will now only
sing in the last performance.
Both the female leads are being
shared too - Cheryl Studer’s
Elsa will later be replaced by
Mechthild Gessendorfs, and
Gabriele Schnaut’s Ortrud by
Eva Randova’s.
With such comings and goings

it seems paradoxical to report
that the central quartet of

singers proved to be easily the
most impressive component of

the revival on Monday. Elijah
Moshinsky’s staging, with plain,

totemic sets by John Napier, has
an ageless austerity that verges
on anonymity at times, though it

is remains atmospherically effec-

tive. Rehearsed by Andrew
Sinclair it moves efficiently

enough, though the Act 1 duel is

a feeble, perfunctory thing, and
the chorus is not always ideally

deployed. There is a lack of fine

detail in the interactions of the
principals but the commitment
and intensity of their singing
provides ample compensation.

Frey’s Lohengrin is a pleasing,

slightly aloof portrayal, not
helped here by the statutory
blonde wig; his tenor rises easily

through the ensembles, and cuts

the appropriate heroic figure as
required. Schnaut. making her
house debut, is at times thrilling

if generally edgy in tone, but she
holds together and projects the

role with great presence and
assurance. She is well matched
against Studer’s nicely
vulnerable Elsa, who is at her

most convincing in the lyrical

effusions, less so at dramatic cli-

maxes.
The Telramund of Hartmut

Welker, however, is the most
comprehensive performance of

the four he carries genuine dra-

matic power in every gesture and
sings with a clean articulacy that

carries no sense erf vocal strain.

In narrative he verges sometimes
on Spreehgesang, but the sense of

every phrase is unerring and
compelling. Both Hans
Tschammer's Henry, plain but
effective, and Donald Maxwell’s

Herald provide good support

The disappointments of the

evening lie elsewhere. The
contributions of the chorus seem
underpowered and often ragged,

and the orchestral playing lacks

lustre. Jeffrey Tate accomplishes

the set-piece grandiloquence of

the score well enough, but any-

thing else is made to seem only

prosaic; there is no mystery In

the opening prelude, and oo
sense of the numinous anywhere
to he found. As a result It

remains in total an earthbound
Lohengrin, despite the excellence

of some of its constituent parts.

Paul Frey, top, and
Hartmut Welker

A Fine Film of Ashes/ICA

Michael Coveney

Steve Shill’s intriguing, attenu-

ated monologue in a house of
death is a companion piece to his

Bush Theatre production last

-year of Five Smooth Stones. That
duet between the abandoned
patriarch, an unpublished poet,
-and bis son, a callous advertising

executive, did not gel as a mix-
ture of text and atmospherics.
Going solo. Shill returns to Dad’s
smelly old haunt after the
funeral. He is now an estate
agent Dad's ashes are in a box.

With his former partner in
Impact Theatre, Graeme Miller,

Shill has devised a sea-swept
soundtrack of sighs and gulls, of
distant chorales and Occitan folk

song, of regularly surging waves
and systems marie. Shill, tall and
regretful, on this showing a
latent comedian of some potency,
is discovered as if In a magic
lantern show, now pinned
against the wall, now naked on
the sofa in a dunce's cap. now
crouched on the floor. The
method is rather similar to the
recent television productions of
Alan Bennett's Talking Heads.
Considerably slowed down,

though. It is interesting how this

area of experimental theatre
work is reverting to humourous
narrative, not expanding in phys-
ical gesture. The level is mut-
tered and muted, the event
offered careless of our witness,
glimpsed through a restrictive

aperture. As in his Hopperesque

Cape Cod idyll. Face Down. Shill

establishes a slow, insistent, ele-

mental rhythm as a setting for

emotional outsider trading.

Michael has fled the wake with
half a bottle of sherry and the
ashes. In the car, he has revisited

an estate where he sold houses,
surprised to find people living in
them. He telephones the office,

insisting on deference from the
secretary. There are snapshot
vignettes erf other relatives at the
funeral: Aunt Doris in a lond
dress, Terry who has made a list

of his wife's shortcomings and
joined the local gun club. Michael
tells his wife not to contact him.
He explains to the ashes why

he never brought Carol or the
kids on a visit They stayed in
the car outside. His failure to
bridge the gap is to do with sup-
pressing the fabulous in life both
at work and at home. Levering
up the floorboards, Michael finds
a forest stream and relates a
magical journey, brought to an
abrupt end by an old man with a
rock who represents England.

It is all very private and
strange, bordering on the pre-
cious but redeemed by deadpan
anecdotes, notably the one about
punching a doctor and passing
out as his wife gave birth. Life
and death are gruesome and
funny. The ashes are spilt every-'

where (“There is a little bit of
Dad in all of us”) and finally col-

lected up in a vacuum cleaner.

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Record for manuscript
Sotheby’s secured some remark-
able prices in its sale of medieval
manuscripts and miniatures,
including auction records for
English, Flemish and Italian

manuscripts which had been
acquired around 1900 by the first

Lord Astor, in his time the tidi-

est man in the world, and sold
yesterday by his heirs for £4.7m.

An elaborately illuminated
Hours and Psalter of Elizabeth de
Bohun, Countess of Northamp-
ton. the greatest 14th century
Rngtiah manuscript still in pri-

vate hands, sold for £1,540,000 to

the London dealer Quarritch. It

was probably produced in Cam-
bridge around 1340. The price

was almost three times the fore-

cast, and was a record for an
Rngfreh manuscript.

A 16th century Hours of

Albrecht of Brandenburg. Cardi-

nal Bishop of Mainz, produced
around 1522 by the great Flemish
illuminator Simon Bening, with

43 of the 51 large minatures attri-

buted to him, sold to Tenschdt,
the Munich dealer for £1.210,000,

while the Italian record was the

£770,000, paid by Quarritch again,

for one of the largest Books of

Hours to survive, the Great
Hours of Galeazzo Maria Sforza,

Duke of Milan, and produced in

that city around 1460.

Since 1380 Christie’s has been
disposing of the estate of Sir

Cecil Beaton - photographer,
designer, diarist. Yesterday
almost 200 fabric, stage and cos-

tume designs inherited by his

secretary. Eileen Hose, who died

last year, came on to the market,
to close this archive. They

brought in almost £40.000 more
than expected, selling for
£158328, mainly to private admir-
ers and with scarcely a lot
unclaimed.

Top price was the £7,480 paid
for a watercolour design for My
Fair Lady, perhaps Beaton's most
famous achievement. This row of
Ascot figures carried a top esti-
mate of £1,200. A costume design
for Samuel Barber's opera
“Vanessa" made £5,500, five timoa
forecast, while a view of the gar-
den at Asbcombe House also did
remarkably well at EA840.

Musical instruments are a diffi-

cult market these days and it was
perhaps not surprising that an
important violin by Joseph Guar-
neri (known as del Gesu) was
unsold, at £140,000. He is
regarded in some circles as a
superior maker to his contempo-
rary Stradivari and, although
this instrument of 1720 had once
belonged to the famed violinist
Henri Marteau, there was no bid
acceptable to the vendor. Top
price in the Christies’s auction
was the £88,000, over twice the
high estimate, paid for a violin-

cello by Matteo Goffriller, made
in Venice in 1705.

Sotheby's concluded a two day
auction of Japanese works of art
with a total of £1,419,231 and a
reasonable 15.7 per cent unsold.
An ivory group, carved by Yosb-
ida around 1880, 65 cm high, and
depicting a child sitting on an old
man's lap watching chickens who
are about to be attacked by a cat.
almost doubled its forecast at
£50,600.
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Decoupling

the unions
BRITAIN'S trade unions could
help to save the Labour Party by
walking away from it. For the
dominance of the party by the

major unions is a principal rea-

son for its loss of of three general

elections in a row. That domi-
nance is probably the single most
important cause of the distrust of

Labour by the very centre-ground
voters whose support it must win
if it is to avoid a fourth defeat.

Antipathy to the political role

of the unions probably reached a
peak during the final months of

the last Labour government It

was exacerbated by the “winter
of discontent” in which it became
apparent that the public service

unions could exercise greater
power than the elected Govern-
ment of the day. A decade has
since passed, and those memories
have begun to fade. Membership
of the trade unions has fallen

sharply. The unions themselves
are no longer in the counsels of

government; nor would they nec-

essarily be if Labour were to be
voted back in the early 1990's.

The Trades Union Congress has
deliberately held its peace on
matters of policy, in the know-
ledge that a certain distancing of

its affairs from those of the
Labour party would benefit the

latter. Yet suspicion of the politi-

cal role of the unions persists.

Kinnock’s counter-signal

The reason is that that suspi-

cion is constantly refuelled. The
latest instance is the nine-days
wonder that began with Mr Neil

Kinnock's apparent signal in a
television interview, of an
impending revision of the elector-

ally disastrous policy of instant

unilateral disarmament and
ended yesterday with the Labour
leader's counter-signal, in a
newspaper interview, of a scuttle

tack to his original position. The
most significant of the events
that happened In between was a
decision by the executive com-
mittee of the Transport and Gen-
eral Workers Union to postpone a
vote on whether to support Mr
Kinnock and his deputy, Mr Roy
Hattersley, in the current leader-

ship election campaign. The gen-

eral secretary of the union, Mr
Ron Todd, Indicated that it was
up to the party conference
(where the union vote is prepon-

derant), and not Mr Kinnock on
his own, to make policy. Many of

Mr Kinnock's other colleagues

expressed disquiet at the original
tentative proposal that unilater

alism may be revised, but the
T&GWU voice was the most
potent. The Labour leader has
shown, in the plainest possible

way, who his true masters are.

Labour would do Car better if

its relationship with the trade
unions could be made more like

the one between the US unions
and the Democratic Party. The
unions would contribute to cam-
paign funds. They would make
their policy views known. They
might even take part in debates.

But they would not dominate.
Such a one-man-one-vote Labour
Party would find it far earner to

adapt its policies to contempo-
rary realities, and to carry con-
viction while so doing. Since it is

clear that Mr Kinnock is highly
unlikely to move in any such
direction, the hope for Labour
now rests with the more modern-
minded and rational unions
themselves.

No-strike agreements
The most prominent of those is

the EETPU electricians' union,
which will learn today whether it

is to be suspended by the TUC for

its insistence on adhering to no-

strike agreements. The expecta-
tion is that it will eventually
leave the TUC altogether,
although it would hope to remain
affiliated to the Labour party. It

might merge with the Amalgam-
ated Engineering Union, which is

also led by reformists. Some
unions are anyway outside the

party machinery. The Union of

Democratic Mineworkers has bro-

ken away from the old National
Union of Mineworkers, which is

still led by the crusading Mr
Arthur Scargill. The National
Union of Teachers has recently

moved towards a trade unionism
that gives greater precedence to

service for its members than to
the pursuit of political cam-
paigns. As the nature of British

trade unionism changes, so the
old, uncompromising leadership
(including that of the T&GWU
itself), will come to seem less rel-

evant It is too soon to expect the
EETPU, the AEU. and
like-minded unions to initiate a
voluntary decoupling of them-
selves from the Labour Party, but
not too soon to postulate that
events are beginning to move
rational unions towards such a
conclusion.

Hope for peace

in Indochina
THE US. the Soviet Union and
China are now more interested in

improving relations with each
other than in pouring resources
into unwlnnable local wars.
Hence the prospects for resolving

at least some or the world's long-

running regional conflicts ore a
great deal better than they were
a few years ago.

The US learned the lesson first;

it could not win the Vietnam war
and neither could its clients, the

South Vietnamese. Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev, the Soviet leader, has
been the most important recent

convert, pulling out of Afghan-

istan and indicating that
attempts to deal with other
regional conflicts would follow.

Increasingly, small wars will

have to be fought without help

from the Big Guns.
Indochina. which contains

some of the world's poorest and
most war-ravaged nations, looks

to be an early beneficiary as the

Soviets turn their attention to
Vietnam and its occupation of

Kampuchea.
The Communist victory

against the US in Vietnam had
profound regional repercussions.

These included a Communist vic-

tory in Laos and the devastation

of Kampuchea by Pol Pot's inhu-
mane Khmer Rouge forces from
1975 until 1978 when Vietnam,
backed by the Soviet Union,
invaded.

Fertile nations

The Indo-Chinese are clearly
better at winning wars than pros-

pering in peace. Kampuchea.
Laos and Vietnam are resource-

rich and fertile nations which
have moved resolutely back-
wards in the world economic
league for more than a decade.

(The Burmese, another great

fighting people, have simply

failed to move forwards for about

30 years.)

Some time ago the Soviet

Union gave notice privately to

Vietnam that the S2bn a year in

aid to support the occupation of

Kampuchea could not continue

indefinitely. Vietnam therefore

announced that it would with-

draw from Kampuchea by 1990

and has more recently indicated

that 50.000 of its 120.000 troops

Raymond Snoddy looks at the issues posed by the expansion of satellite TV in Europe

The battle for television’s soul
THERE WAS consternation in
the British broadcasting world
earlier this month when Lord
Young, Secretary of State for
Trade and Industry, tentatively
suggested that the Government
was considering the eventual
transfer of two of the four
national television channels to
satellite distribution.

But his first thoughts were far

more drastic. He wanted to move
both BBC2 and Channel 4 to sat-

ellite within three years - until

he was persuaded that this times-
cale was impractical. A move by
1991, he hoped, would simulta-
neously solve two pressing prob-

lems for his department, the DTL
First, viewers who wanted to

continue watching Channel 4 and
BBC2 after 1991 would be virtu-

ally forced to buy satellite receiv-

ing equipment This would give

an important boost to the com-
mercial chances of British Satel-

lite Broadcasting (BSBJ. the UK's
£625m direct broadcasting by sat-

ellite venture founded by Gran-
ada, Pearson (publisher of the
Financial Times), Virgin and
Anglia Television. Such a boost

would have been doubly welcome
for BSB in the light of Mr Rupert
Murdoch's decision earlier this

month to begin transmission of

Sky Television, including four
“free" channels, on the Luxem-
bourg satellite Astra in early Feb-

ruary - well ahead of BSB's proj-

ected start-up. Mr Murdoch's
announcement may make it more
difficult for BSB to raise its sec-

ond-round financing of £400m.

Second, clearing the frequen-

cies used by two of Britain's four

national channels would allow
more commercial channels to be
created. This might reduce com-
plaints from advertisers about
the rising cost of television air-

time in the UK.
As Lord Thomson, chairman of

the Independent Broadcasting
Authority, asked pointedly at a
private meeting when Lord
Young outlined his original sug-

gestion, were the interests of
advertisers being put before the
interests of viewers?
The proposal that finally,

emerged was a much more tenta-

tive joint Home Office-DTI inves-

tigation into the possibility of

transferring to satellite, without
a time limit and with an under-
taking that normal land-based
transmission would continue
alongside satellite distribution

until at least 50 per cent of homes
could receive satellite broadcasts.

However, the tension between
the Home Office and the DTI over
broadcasting policy - demon-

strated by the way in which the!
proposal was outlined by Lord'
Young, rather than by Mr Doug-
las Hurd, the Home Secretary
and the minister formally respon-
sible for broadcasting in the UK’
- is only one manifestation of
the dilemma presented by satel-

lite broadcasting. As satellite

transmission becomes a force to

be reckoned with, commercial'
television continues to expand,
and the remaining public service!

monopolies come under threat Is

broadcasting primarily culture or;

primarily business, or is it an
uneasy mixture of the two, and
in whose interests should it be
developed or controlled?

It is a dilemma being faced by
governments across Europe
where there are two bodies trying
to provide a framework for
trans-frontier broadcasting: the
21-nation Council of Europe,
which is preparing a convention,
and the European Commission,
which is finalising a directive.

The Council of Europe, a body
primarily involved in human
rights and cultural issues, has
many smaller members who are
worried about the prospect of
cheap programmes from the US
and of foreign advertising broad-
cast outside their frontiers.

On the other hand, although
the EC is obviously interested in

protecting a European sense of

identity and has been backing
minimum European production
quotas, its policy has been to

ensure that broadcasting, like
other products and services, can
cross Community frontiers sub-
ject to minimum regulations.

The tension between the pro-

posed convention and proposed
directive was just one of the

issues that surfaced last week at

a conference in Munich to con-

sider Europe 2000: What Kind of

Television, a report by a task
force set up by the Manchester-
based European Institute for the

Media and the Amsterdam-based
European Cultural Foundation.
At the conference. Mr Andries

Overate, chairman of the steering
committee which has completed
drawing up the text of the con-

vention, appealed for an end to

hostilities between the two
organisations. He also suggested
that the Council of Europe con-

centrate on creating a broad
framework for trans-frontier
broadcasting and that the Com-
mission devote Itself to such mat-
ters as trade and fiscal incentives

for the audio-visual industry. “I
think it is much better to make
this division of labour rather
than both organisations fighting
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each other," he said.

Re got an immediate concilia-
tory response from Mr Carlo Ripa
di Meana. the EC Information,
Culture and Communications
Commissioner who said: “I accept
a certain division of roles. It is

intelligent. It spares energies. We
are not going to fall into the trap

of creating artificial clashes
between our institutions."

Harmonisation of convention
and directive was just one of the
Task Force's recommendations
for dealing with what it believes

is the most profound transforma-
tion which the television indus-
try has faced since it was estab-

lished - a transformation
marked by both a growing com-
mercialism and internationalism.

The main thrust of the report

is to warn of the threat to the

quality and diversity of Europe's

main leisure activity ifpublic ser-

vice monopolies are replaced by
unbridled deregulation. The great

increase in broadcasting hours, -

says the report, isjot beta*

matched by increased original

production, in ***

areas of drama and fiction.

The substantial increase In

the number oT television services

from which viewers can choose is

likely to be no more than an illu-

sion if the schedul^ of the differ-

ent channels are filled with the

same imported or repeated pro-

grammes and the production of

European programmes does not

increase proportionately, the

report said.

• There is also a view that

increased competition, apart

from pushing up the cost of

acquired programmes, will either $£

force min ority programmes off

the screen altogether or relegate

them to off-peak viewing.

Mr David Plowright, chairman

of Granada Television, suggested

that commercial public service

broadcasters such as Granada are

adapting to the new highly com-

petitive environment and seeking

new production markets in

Europe and America.

He told the broadcasters at the

conference that in August Gran-

ada will begin filming a co-pro-

duction of Charles Dickens* novel

of the French Revolution, A Tale

of Two (Sties, mostly in France

with French partners Dune and

Pathe. All the close-ups will be

shot in both RngfHsh and French

with two sound versions being!

edited from a single negative.

Another important aspect of

the conference was the support

from Mr di Meana for Task Force

recommendations that European
public service channels should be

set up, particularly for news. “A
multilingual European news ser-

vice should be the top priority of

any political action at the Euro-

pean level" he said.

The conference also decided to

set up a group charged with
creating a European Television

Forum, a non-governmental body
“to stimulate and monitor the
development of TV services”. But
before such a forum is likely to

meet the 16-channel Astra satel-

lite is due to be in operation and
with it Mr Rupert Murdoch’s four

new television channels.

As Mr Jim Styles, managing
director of Sky Television, told

the Munich conference: “Theg,
future of television is choice - *
no different to any other product
or service.

“A healthy mixture of fun and
thought is how television will

develop,” he added. “And it will

happen automatically." . .

might go by the end of this year.

This raises the vexed question
of the future government of Kam-
puchea. The Khmer Rouge, with
support networks In the country-
side which the Vietnamese have
never been able to smash, has
been consistently supported by
China and has remained confi-

dent of returning to power.
China, however, has become
noticeably anxious in the last

year or so about the international

opprobrium it attracts for sup-

porting what is widely regarded
as one or the nastiest forces in

the world.

The US has become convinced
that China will back away from
the Khmer Rouge rather than be
left supporting another campal
of violent pillage while the Soviet

and US claim to be peacemakers.
The most hopeful sign yet is that
the Chinese have made dear that.

Prince Sihanouk, the exiled
leader of an opposition coalition,

should be the new leader of Kam
puchea and that Pol Pot's group
must not have a majority - if|

indeed it is Induded in the gov-

ernment at all

Regional stability

Each country has much to gain
from regional peace. Vietnam,
once it quits Kampuchea, will be
eligible for western economic aid.

Kampuchea (without a Khmer
Rouge government) would be
able to start a peaceful recon-

struction with international help.

Thailand and Laos, which have,

made progress in resolving a dan-

gerous border conflict, would
both benefit from a new regional!

stability as trading and invest

ment links opened up.

The consequences for the
major powers are much greater.

The Vietnamese occupation of

Kampuchea is now tne major
obstacle to an improvement in

Sino-Soviet relations. The US,
while understandably nervous}

about the implications of a new]

rapprochement between the two]

great Communist powers, will’

welcome the lowering of tension

in the region and the removal of]

Soviet and Chinese military Infiu-:

ence from an area which thej

Americans had to leave so igno-l

miniously in 1975.

JIM STYLES, managing director of Sky
Television, Mr Rupert Murdoch's Euro-
pean company, is adamant about the

prospects for its four advertising-fi-

nanced channels, to be broadcast direct

by Astra satellite to dish receivers

retailing in Britain at £199.

“It's the way the world will go. Peo-

ple want choice. It's going to happen,"

says Mr Styles, a quiet Australian who
started qs a sales representative at Mr
Murdoch’s first television station in

Adelaide in 1958.

Now that the grand announcements
are over, it is Mr Styles' job to ensure

the establishment by February of three

new channels to add to Sky which, six

years after its creation, is currently

available on cable in l&Gm homes in

21 countries. To date, Sky has accumu-

lated losses of £40m, so the satellite

expansion is a considerable gamble.

Quiet revolutionary from Australia ,
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“We have seven or eight months to
put it together and that’s not hard,"
says Mr Styles, who is today travelling

to Los Angeles to continue the task of
creating Sky Movies, one of the new
channels.

There have been previous trips to

Los Angeles, and Mr Styles says he
already has considerable commitment
from the industry for a channel that
will show 12 hours of films a day. Sky
Movies will be able to draw on the film
library of Mr Murdoch’s film studio,
Twentieth Century Fox, bat It will not
all be Fox, he says.

“1 don’t have any worries about the
quality of the movies. They will be
more than acceptable," says Hr Styles,

who adds that a pay film channel
devoted to newly released films is an
additional possibility.

Plans for Eurosport, the joint ven-

ture between 15 members of the Euro-
pean Broadcasting Union, including
the BBC, and Mr Murdoch's News
International are well advanced.
“We have a business plan. Every-

thing is set up and we are just waiting

for the reaction from the European
Commission,*’ Mr Styles says.

WJEL Smith’s rival satellite sports

channel, Screensport, has lodged a
complaint that the Eurosport plan to

use exclusive EBU rights to major
sporting events is Illegal under Com-
munity competition policy.

Mr Styles says he believes that
Eurosport, which will probably employ
about 50 people and involve a capital

outlay of around £40m to pay for a
package of sports, news, and library

material 18 boms a day, will go ahead
in some form.
The creation of a 24-hour news chan-

nel will probably present the biggest

challenge. It has, however, long been

an ambition of Mr Murdoch’s and Mr
Styles says much thinking has already

been done.
Studio-based, up-to-the minute news

supplied by Murdoch newspapers will

he supplemented by pictures from Mur-
doch's television operation. Fox Broad-
casting in the US. Further material

will he bjmght from Internationalnews
agencies. Links with Britain’^ Indepen-
dent Television News, are a possibility,

but staff canjenttienfe wfrl be bared in

the UK.

Mr Styles says the must controver-
sial decision off all - to go for PAL, the
dominant existing European television

standard, rather than chosing the more
sophisticated D-MAC, being used by
BSB and Hr Robert Maxwell’s cable
channels, was logical The pressure to
go for D-MAC was, lie believes, “a typi-
cal engineering and marketing-led way
of trying to persuade people to buy.**
new television sets.” T.1

He believes opting for PAL and the
cheapest form of receiving equipment
will ensure access to lm British homes
by early 1990. *T have no doubt about
it,” he says.'

Midsummer
madness
“It was like a scene from Apoc-

alypse Now," commented a police

officer resting after the Battle of
Stonehenge fought out in the

early hours of yesterday.
What started, for the most

part, as a good humoured trek

from camps near Amesbury to

witness the sunrise on Solstice

Day ended in violence between
the crowd of 4,000 to 5,000 travel-

lers and a line of 1200 police
blocking their path.

The police were enforcing a
court injunction taken out by
English Heritage preventing
access to the stones by all but 500
ticket holders.

Frustrated festival-goers con-

centrated at the ancient Heel
Stone began to throw turf,

stones, bottles and metal barriers
into the flanks of police. Police

support units with shields were
brought up to strengthen the line

until an order went out to dis-

perse the crowd. A traveller

called Don, who would not give

his last name, said the police
1

advanced like a “Roman pha-
lanx" into the crowd.
The battle spread across sev-

eral fields leaving the Heel Stone
as an island of protest for four

travellers who had scaled it with
their black anarchist flag. The
four remained talking to police

officers as' Druids in white
smocks, jeans tucked into their

socks, enacted a ceremony at the

stone's base.

There was a certain amount of
drink around and Donald Smith,

the chief constable of Wiltshire,

drew a parallel with the English

football hooligans in West Ger-
many last week. “It's the same
syndrome in a different way," he
said.

Meanwhile, the Druids uttered

incantations about “Peace in the
south, north” and so on. Even
they are divided. Four different

sects were present, including the.

Ancient Order of Druids headed

by their Imperial Grand Arch-

OBSERVER
druid, Cecil Chapman.
Chapman, 74, thought the cere-

mony a “lot of bull", and was
clearly unconcerned about the
world beyond the stones.

Friends together
Yesterday was the end of the

Toronto summit It was also the

birthday of an unattributable
British source.
At the start of a routine morn-

ing press briefing a group of Brit-

ish journalists burst into a rous-

ing chorus of Happy Birthday,
before presenting the source with
a birthday cake and a large teddy
bear.

Bernard Ingham, the Prime
Minister’s Press Secretary - for
it was he - professed himself
“deeply touched” by the unex-
pected display of affection.

After a series of questions on
environmental issues, he was
asked about the "chemistry”
between the leaders during the
week's discussions. “There hasn't
been much acid rain about”, he
said.

Herne’s new baton
Herve de Carmoy has a number

of hurdles to cross before he
assumes full command of Sodete
Generate de Belgique. But as
someone familiar with the ambi-
tious Frenchman said yesterday:

“Herve would not have started on
this unless he could see his way
to running it all”
Carmoy has left a deep mark in

the banking world where he
made most of his career at Chase
Manhattan and the Midland.
Both institutions have mixed
memories of his pegging

He is impressive to meet: tall

urbane, quietly persuasive. He
also exudes that air of certainty

cultivated by a particular class of

Frenchman, or is it uncertainty

in a predominantly Anglo-Saxon
world?

He is a count who prefers not

“Apparently lego is zero-'

rated."

to use the title. David Rockefeller
singled him oat early on at Chase
as a high flyer, and Midland had
to make him its most highly paid

employee to get him on board.
An energetic organiser, Car-

moy Specially enjoys dealing with
“situations", be it the chaos of

Midland's international business

post-Crocker, or the Third World
debt problem. But many people
who worked under him complain
of his nithlessness and an incli-

nation to interfere. One former

colleague says he was “glad to

see the back of him".
Still those may be the qualities

needed to knock Sodete Generate
into shape. At Midland Carmoy
was gunning for Europe long
before 1992 became fashionable,

and his determination and broad
outlook should serve him well
He was being diplomatic yes-

terday. Asked how he would get

on with Rene Lamy, the governor
of Soctete Generate, he said: “The
two of us are in a relay race, but

we are running in paralteL" To
which Lamy rejoined: “In a relay

race, when the baton is passed.

the two run beside each other for
a time." Not for long.

American Master
Professor Baruch Blumberg is

the first non-Brit to be elected
Master of Balliol College, Oxford
and the first scientist that any-
one can remember. He does have
Balliol connections, however; he
took his doctorate there in the,

mid-1950s, was back as a visiting,

professor in 1983434 and one of

his daughters read English there.

Blumberg was asked whether
he would allow his name to go
forward about three months ago
and said “yes" without much hes-

itation. He found the interview-

ing procedure impressive. The
Fellows, many of whom he knew
already, asked “very appropriate
questions .

The College expects its Master
to continue his academic activity.
In Blumberg’s case it is medicine.
He shared the Nobel Prize for dis-

coveries concerning new mecha-
nisms for the origin and dissemi-
nation of infectious diseases in
1976. Much of his work has been
on Hepatitis B. He is at present
at the Fox Chase Cancer Centre
in Philadelphia and intends to
maintain scientific links with it.

He also hopes to have a look at
the development of Oxford sci-

ence in general.
Fund-raising will play a role.

Blumberg notes that Ball ini tradi-
tionally has had a large number
of foreign students: not only
Americans, but Australians, Afri-

cans and Indians. He has trav-
elled widely in his scientific work
and kept up with many of them.
Seeking funds from non-govern-
ment sources, he says, is now a
key item on the agenda, and Bal-
liol men abroad may help.
One of his recreations, apart

from middle-distance running,
canoeing and cattle-raising, is
squash. When in Oxford he plays
with the present Master, Dr
Anthony Kenny, whom he
describe as “very good - might
have played for England".
Blumberg, who is 62, takes

over in October next year.

ONE COMPANY HAS ALL THE ANSWERS
Property plays a significant part in any business.

So when the time comes to seek professional advice it

pays to decide on one single company which has the in-depth
knowledge and experience to fulfil all your property •

'

requirements.
1

And, obviously, ft is Important to contact the professionals
before property problems strike your business.

Fuller Reiser offer a comprehensive service in areas as
diverse as cfcposai and acquisition, valuation and appraisal In the
UK and overseas, development and project management,
rating and rent negotiations for both landlords and tenants.

'
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A slump in trading volumes has alarmed US stockbrokers. Janet Bosh reports Britain’s health service
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"THEY TURNED the lights out
in January," says Mr Rodney
Scott, manager of the Wilming-
ton, Delaware, branch of the New
York securities house' Dean Wit-
ter Reynolds.
He, like many stockbrokers

with a large clientele of individ-
- oal investors throughout Amer-
* ica, is contemplating the next few
r months with trepidation.

Mr Scott has to answer to head
office about performance when
private investors are refusing to
bite at yields above 9 per cent in
the US Treasury bond market
and are showingno interest at {dl
in equities.

As a broker of 17 years stand-
ing' in the Wilmington commu-
nity, he has to continue to ser-
vice the investment desires of his
own long-term clients in a mar*
ket where a good buying opportu-
nity seems harder and harder to
come by.
And as a manager, he has to

nurse along the battered egos of
his stable of young brokers who

.jg
have never had to sell invest-
meats in a bear market and
whose living standards have been
savaged by a sudden plunge in
their commissions.
The stock market’s rally to.

post-crash highs in apparently
much healthier trading volume
earlier this month prompted
hopes that the drought of invest-
ment activity was coming to an
end.

Last week, however, fife John
Phelan, chairman of the New
York Stock Exchange, said: "The
problem of low volume is getting
worse not better. In January, we
saw a Jot of major corporations
staying ont of the market. In
June, more and more corpora-
tions are saying, ‘What kind of
silly market Is this?’ The big
players are now getting out*

'r'

fife Phelan reckons that, strip-

ping out trading associated with
capturing yields on stocks about
to go ex dividend, about 80m to
120m shares are bring traded on
the NYSE a day, compared with
160m to 180m before the crash.

"Institutions and individuals
have been scared for six months.
Suddenly, that fright has been
replaced with long-term fear
which is a heck of a lot more
scary” he said.

Institutions and investors are
now becoming aware of what fife

Phelan describes as a "growing,
creeping reality": that the mar
kets are no longer liquid and that
not everybody can get out of the
market when they want to.

The reluctance of individual
investors - the backbone of long
term investment in securities -
to return to the market now that

>4? the initial shock of the October
1987 crash has subsided is a
major issue confronting the US
securities industry.
This was borne out by several

brokers in Wilmington, in the
tiny state of Delaware on the
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‘The gimme days

are gone’
eastern seaboard. The state has
long had an accent on commerce
and finance doe to the domi-
nance in the state of the Da Pont
rfwmiRgi company, which has
well developed employee equity
schemes; Delaware’s liberal
incorporation laws, which have
led to more than SO per cent of
the Fbrtune 500 companies mak-
ing the state their legal home;
and a 1981 state law stipulating

that lenders could eharge what
they liked on credit card loans,
which attracted major hanks.

Xu tiie aftermath of the crash,
even Delaware has suffered from
the alarming lank of interest in
the nation^ capital markets.
“Since January, the apathy has
just deepened. I have never in aQ
my years in the business seen
activity quite this dead," said
Dean Wltter’s Mr Scott.

The fell-out from the crash H«i
a devastating immediate effect on
the securities industry as a
whole. Same companies merged,
as in the case ofE F Hatton with
Sheareon Lehman. Many others
reported hefty losses in the final

quarter of 1987 and a few thou-
sand people lost their jobs.

Some specialists on the floor of

the New York Stock Exchange
who make markets in equities
still managed to make record
profits in 1987. But a poll of 49
brokers serving individual inves-

tors throughout the country
released eaoy this month by the
Securities Industry Association
(SIA) suggests that retail brokers’

oftrwfogg have Mfa* about 27 per
cent since the crash.

Headline volume figures pub-
lished by the major stock
exchanges give only the vaguest
idea of individual investment
since the crash. Volume since the
crash has been inflated by vari-

ous different trading strategies

such as dividend capture, stock
index arbitrage and corporate
share buy-back -yhompc as well
as speculation on takeover
stories.

But figures provided by the
SIA show a decline in the propor-

tion of total volume cm the New
York Stock Exchange accounted
for by retail and institutional
activity.

The share of retail activity of
total volume dropped to 24 per
cent in the first three months of
1988 compared with 27 per cent in
1987. and the proportion of insti-

tutional tradingMl to 39 per cent
from 42 per cent
Meanwhile, "other activity” -

which includes dividend capture
»nrf other schemps — accounted
for 14 per cent of total NYSE vol-

ume in the first quarter of 1988.

compared with only 4 per cent a
year earlier.

Mr Dace Blaskovitz, who runs
the Wilmington office of Butcher
& Singer, a brokerage house with
a long tradition of conservatism,

bemoans the lack of genuine
investment: “The equity market
was always there to raise capital,

ft was the lifrime for companies.
You look at it now - take away

the dividend plays and the stock
index arbitrage and you are trad-

ing maybe 50m shares a day.”
The nffiriai figures show that,

on NASDAQ, the
over-the-counter market, where
individual investors account for

something like 50 per cent of nor-
mal activity, the daily average
volume fell to 117,000 shares in
May compared with an average
of 145,000 in 1987.

On the New York Stock
Exchange, last month’s daily
average was 154m shares com-
pared with the 1987 monthly
average of 189m.

It is the fear of continued low
volume which has provided the
impetus for efforts within the
industry and in Congress to
dampen down market volatility

and so woo investors
ft was not in the spirit of pub-

lic service that most of the major
securities houses involved with
the form of computerised trading
called stock index arbitrage
decided to refrain from this strat-

egy on their own accounts. It was
rather that they knew that public
fear - and disapproval of the
trading technique within the
industry itself - was beginning
to wreck their traditional securi-
ties business.

Although there is very little

understanding of these computer-
ised trading strategies among
individual investors and among
brokers themselves (as many
acknowledge), program trading is

cited by all as one of the key

reasons why individuals are

reluctant to return to the equity

market
Outside the narrow confines of

Manhattan's financial district,

the securities business is less i

institutionalised, more
down-to-earth ami palpably more

j

personal One finds a deep resent- 1

ment about what many ordinary
brokers feel has been the corrup-

tion of the stock market by huge
Wall Street firms. They are
regarded as having been driven,

not by customer service, but by
profit, speculation and a thirst

for power.

Mr Blaskovitz says what is per-

ceived to be the casino aspect erf

the last few years in the stock

market is now the major disin-

centive to investment.
Some did hands in the business

believe that rebuilding investor
confidence could take years, not
months.
Mr William Jones has been a

broker for 29 years. He works at

Merrill Lynch’s office in Wil-
mington and is one of the top 20
performers of the company's

12,000

brokers around the coun-
try. He says: "Investors burned in
the 1970s didn’t come back until
riie 1960s. 1 say to my clients:

You had open heart surgery in I

October. You can’t go running i

around the track right away’.” 1

Mr Blaskovitz believes a lot of
the jobs added to the industry
during the bull market will just
as quickly be shed again. He esti-

mates that thousands of brokers
will go out of business over the
coming months, but that will

leave great opportunities for the
ones that are left

He believes that in the post-

crash period, the primacy of cus-

tomer service will return. Only 33
himself, he tells his young bro-

kers: "We have got to go back to
basics. I am telling my young
brokers. You want to survive?
Go out and earn your money. The
gimme days are gone’.”

Curiously, evidence suggests
that individual investors have a
great deal of cash available to

invest Mr Barton Miller, a bro-
ker in the Wilmington branch of

Alex Brown, the oldest US securi-

ties firm (which financed the
building erf the first US railroad
from Baltimore to Ohio), believes
they are eager to do so when the
right opportunity comes along
and naves are less frayed. He
believes the problem lies not with
the individual investor but with
tlie securities industry itself.

He says: "What is happening in

the markets today is a reflection

of the emotional condition of the
brokers. They are too worried to
do anything. They are worried
about their jobs, management
changes at their companies, the
payments on their BMWs and
their condominiums. Brokers are
in a state of emotional seizure

and, ironically, their customers
are not."

Why tax reliefs are not

the same as opting out

MR JOHN MOORE, Britain's Sec-
retary of State for Social Ser-
vices, is reported to be sympa-
thetic to the use of tax reliefs to
encourage greater private spend-
ing on health insurance. The
Treasury is opposed, though Mr
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor,
has announced that he supports
tax relief for the elderly. The
Treasury offers two main argu-
ments against tax relief for the
son-retired, arguments whole-
heartedly endorsed by the Finan-
cial Times (June 16 1988).

The first is that the Govern-
ment’s general taxation strategy
has been to simplify the tax sys-
tem. To grant a new tax relief for
people who take out private
health insurance would add a
new complication and make i!

more difficult to resist pressures
for still more concessions, not
least from individuals paying per-
sonally for higher education and
employers who provide creches.
Second, the Treasury argues

that the purpose of a tax relief is

to bring about a behavioural
change in the recipients and that,

since some 6m people already
have private insurance, a tax
relief will not alter their behav-
iour. Hie “deadweight" cost of
tax relief for those who already
have private insurance is put at
about £200m. The Treasury
expects that more people would
take out new health insurance
policies but fears that the addi-
tional private spending on health
insurance premiums encouraged
by tax relief might be lower than
the deadweight cost, producing a
net fell in private spending. If so,

this would make tax relief a "bad
buy".

It should not be forgotten that
taxes start life as hard-earned
incomes and the Treasury's prob-
lem is not, as the term "subsidy”
implies, to determine whether a
tax relief in the sense of a gift

ran be justified, but to establish

whether there are grounds con-
sistent with the common good for
giving people back their own
money.
Hie Treasury is right to point

out that a simple, open-ended tax
relief for private health insur-
ance might be a bad buy. But
neither it nor the Financial
Times editorial acknowledges the
very substantial difference
between, on the one hand, paying
tax relief to people who spend on
private insurance while also
remaining entitled to use the
NHS free of charge and. on the

By David Green

other, a tax credit or voucher
payable only on condition that

each beneficiary gives up his
right to use all or some NHS ser-

vices free and instead undertakes

to pay for his own treatment,
whether received in a private
hospital or an NHS pay bed.

If people were offered a
voucher (equivalent to a propor-

tion of what it would have cost

the NHS to treat them) on condi-

tion that they (a) took out private

insurance to the value of the
voucher or more, including catas-

trophe cover; and (b) relin-

quished their claim to free NHS
services, then the ensuing
changes in behaviour, not only
by individual citizens but also by
insurers and health care provid-

ers, would be significant
First, those opting out would

find it necessary to take out a
different kind of insurance policy

from those currently available.

Existing private insurance plans
are intended to give people better

access to around 30 elective sur-

gical procedures which are often

only available under the NHS
after much waiting. But people
accepting personal responsibility

for their own health care spend-
ing would require far more com-
prehensive policies covering all

medical expenses Including
maternity care. Thus, the 6m
who have private insurance
would only receive a tax relief if

they took responsibility for their

own health care expenditure.
Second, the demand for more

comprehensive insurance policies

would create an incentive for the

insurance industry to produce,
very different products. Instead
of only offering insurance for the
services the NHS provides inade-

quately, policies offering far

fuller coverage would emerge, as
they have in other countries.

Hurd, opting out would pro-

vide an incentive for the NHS to

improve its performance. NHS
managers would no longer
receive government funding for

people who had opted out, but
they would have an incentive to

attract them back as paying cus-

tomers. Armed with the power to

choose between public and pri-

vate hospitals, people who had
opted out would no longer accept

with gratitude the service
bestowed on NHS claimants, but
expect to be treated as valued
customers. This would lead to
greater consumer responsiveness

within the NHS.
Nor would it any longer be

appropriate to argue that the net

private contribution to health
care would fall. Not only would
there be no something-for-noth-

ing deadweight cost, it would
also be implausible to claim, as

the Financial Times does, that a

50 per cent increase in the cover-

age of private health insurance to

9m people would be necessary to

counterbalance the supposed
deadweight cost. This figure is

based on American experience of

changes in the demand for health

insurance which occur as a result

of price adjustments. But the

American market is very differ-

ent. not least in that at US spend-

ing levels, health insurance is

closely akin to luxury goods. Peo-

ple behave very differently when
they are buying basic health
Insurance for their families, and'
a more reliable indicator would

be the surveys of demand carried

out by the Institute of Economic
Affairs over 25 years which asked

people to state how much of their

own money they would be willing

to spend on health care if they

were given vouchers of various

values. In brief, the surveys
reveal a huge pent up demand for

private health insurance.

No less important, a huge
spending burden would be
removed from the government’s
shoulders. Moreover, the require-

ment that beneficiaries give up
their claim to free NHS services

would mean that allowing a tax

credit for health insurance would
not set a precedent which would
make it harder for government to

resist pressure for other tax

reliefs. The conditions attached

to acceptance of health insurance
tax relief, particularly the
requirement to give up one's enti-

tlement to free NHS services,

would have no parallel in other
spheres such as higher education.

The overall result would be a
reduction in the power of govern-

ment and a corresponding
increase in the capacity of indi-

viduals to take personal responsi-

bility for their spending, an out-

come consistent with the
Government’s wider taxation
strategy. All told, a tax credit

conditional upon opting out of
the NHS woula make good sense,

whether judged from the narrow
standpoint of public expenditure

control or the wider one of
extending the bounds of a free

society.

The author is director of the insti-

tute of Economic Affairs Health
Unit

Damping means ;

;^ causing injury :W

From Mr Peter C. Forster.

• Yr Sir* Mr Morlta of Sony, as
J. i reported in your edition of June

' "\‘
rY 20 ("Sony boosting output of

European-made televisions”), per-
‘ petuates the misunderstanding

"Y t between dumping and legitimate
-

'Y imports.
" *

' European Community regula-

tions define dumping as a strat-
’ - * egy adopted by a foreign pro-

ducer by which it prices its

products for export at a lower

Y price than that which it sells on
its own market.

' When this is shown to be cor-
:

' i;i ’
rect, there must also be evidence
that the "dumped” or subsidised

. goods must be causing or threat-—TJi ening to cause injury, and that

; the interests of the Community
must call for protection.

From observation of Sony’s
operations in Europe, I believe

Mr Morita really wishes to

,
encourage local cauQxment sup-

-v pliers for “screwdriver” plants -
(T'/lf facilities which assemble prod-

' W nets from components largely
supplied by the Far East - but

- . be will not do so by importing
<S\ components at artificially low

ViJ prices against which European
1 j - .manufacturers have no hope c£

** “‘competing.

- Damping is illegal and there-

fore indefensible. It'will termi-

j jr rtate Industrial activity in Europe
- and lose jobs. The offending

1 1/ nations ensure that reciprocal

j
*< antirm cannot be .

taken ip . their

1 home market. Why is it iniqui-
' tous if Europe acts similarly?

Peter C. Forster.

Philips Electronics,

Philips House,

188 Tottenham Court Bead, Wl

Letters to the Editor

The Barlow Clowes inquiry

From Lord Bruce of Darlington.
Sir, Your report (June 1© that

"Sir Godfrey Le Quesne would
lead an investigation into the

Government's role in the events

leading up to the Barlow Clowes
crash" (my italics) is, unfortu-

nately, not quite accurate.

The announcement made in

the House of Lords on June 13 by
Lord Young of Graffham, Secre-

tary of State for Trade and Indus-

try. was:
"I shall appoint an independent

person of standing to report to

me as soon as possible on the

facts of my Department’s han-
dling of the matter”.

The words italicised were
added by the minister as an oral

addendum to the official Depart-

ment of Trade and Industry (DTD
text as circulated normally to

Opposition spokesman shortly

before the enunciation of the
statement itself. They are how-
ever of some significance, or why
bother to insert them?
dearly a report on Ok facts is

modi more restrictive in scape

than a report cm the role of the
Department which, of necessity,

would include objective judge-
ments not only on the fects but

upon the absence of critical items

of information including, per-

haps, conversations between offi-

cials and ministers who, after all,'

can be expected to have read
newspapers, to have had ready
access to City information and to

have had, however informally,
contact with the Securities and
Investment Board.

Since, moreover, the eventual
report is to be made to the minis-

ter himself, it is quite dear that

he regards himself as being out-

side the scope of the enquiry, and
that no wider question of "the
Government’s role” will be con-

sidered.
Evidence to the investigator

win not be given on oath and,
according to the minister, "sub-

ject to there being no legal
impediment, either as to content

or to timing.” he proposes to pub-
lish the final report. But as your
June 15 feature correctly points

out, these stipulations "should
enable him to cut out anything
protected by the Official Secrets

Act”
As interpreted by the Govern-

ment in the Spycatcher case, this

could inevitably wm»n thp sup-
pression of any communication,
oral or otherwise, regarded as
confidential as between a minis-
ter and his officials, a minister

and his colleagues, or even
between officials themselves.
May I respectfully suggest that

what the public in general and
the C&ty in particular require is

“the truth, the whole truth and
nothing but the truth” concern-
ing the Government 's entire role

in this matter?
Bruce of Bonington,
House ofLords, SW1

Romania refuses to

ease restrictions

From Mrs lotanda Stranescu.
Sir, Judy Dempsey’s report

from Vienna (June 14) on the
Romanian refusal to sign a final

document at the Conference on
Security and Co-operation in
Europe (CSCE) follow-up meeting
is revealing in more ways than
one.
The rejection of the proposal

for freer travel and emigration is

in direct contravention to the
spirit of the Helsinki Agreement;
the proposed creation of organi-
sations to monitor the implemen-
tation of this Accord is obviously
considered by the Romanian
authorities to be nothing short of
subversion.

The Communist government in
Bucharest is now openly declar-
ing its refusal to observe even
elementary human rights. This
unambiguous position is in n«g
with the public rebuke given by
the Romanian government to the
US in February 1988, following
the suspension of its “most
favoured nation” trading status.

President Ceausescn used a press
release to make public his refusal
to negotiate any further an this

issue as long as the US insisted
on maintaining the “Jackson-
Vanik" amendnipnf, which
extension of the clause condi-
tional on performance in the
observance erf human rights.

Far from being reprimanded by
the USSR, as “Gorbamante”
would want it believed, Mr Ceatt-

sescu was awarded the Lenin
Order for his outstanding
achievements in the destruction
of freedom human dignity.

lolanda Stranescu,

British Romanian Association,

26 Queen Arme Street, Wl
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Report based on an unusual definition of smoking prevalence

r" Y‘.

From Mrs Joy Townsend.

Sir, The study by the Institute

of Fiscal Studies OFS). reported

on June 13 (“The poor go on puff-

ing,"), is misleading. The press

release sent out with it is even
more so.

The authors’ provisos were not
in the press release or report coat-

elusions which, on the contrary,

go beyond the findings of the

study.. The report frequently

refers to percentage of smokers,
but in fact the unity erf data used

in the study is. household expen-

diture on tobacco.

Household stee varies from one

to six or more persons, but if any

member buys tobacco, the house-

hold is considered “a smoker”
even if one, two or more mem-
bers give up. TMs unusual defini-

tion of smoking prevalence seri-

ously dilutes the potential for

reduction <rf prevalence of smok-
ing, and is the reason for the
unusual conclusions.

This definition is dear in the
text, bnt not in the tables -

headed, for example, “Percentage

of smokers by income group" -

nor in the press release, which
starts by saying: “The price of

cigarettes affects the amount
which smokers spend but not the

derision to give up smoking." No
such conclusion could be drawn
from their data, as the authors

agreed at their press conference-

There is excellent date avail-

able, which was accessible to

them, on mdhndml smoking hab-

its. The General Household Suiv

vey (published by the Office of

Population, Censuses and Sur-

veys), shows that smoking preva-

lence has ftflen 1972 across

aQ socioeconomic groups, in men
and women andin aD age groups.

In the period during which
there was a significant price rise

(1980-1966) the number of smok-
ers feU by 15 per cent; and the

amount smoked pa smoker fell

by 7 per cent. This suggests that

the important effect of the price

rises has been on the decision to

Smoke, rathar than the amnnnt
smoked.

This confirms US studies,
which report that the significant

effect of price rises has been on
individual smoking prevalence.
From 1979 to 1980 prices fell in

real toms by over 26 per cent As
the IPS paper shows, household
expenditure on tobacco by the 50
per cent of households with
lower incomes rose (the lower
prices encouraged their smok-
ing); it fell in the higher income
50 per cent of households which
are less influenced by price.
From 1980 to 1984 cigarette prices

rose in real terms by 26.4 per
cent, and expenditure by all

income groups fell in real terms
(including a 9 per cent fell in

expenditure by the poorest 5 per
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And for businesswomen who

aren’t Just married to their work

we offer exactly the same thing.

Because travelling abroad

continually can put a great strain

on a relationship.

EVEN
Another trip to Dubai, then

another and another. .

.

But now Emirates have put

you in a position to say "You're

coming with me.”

And to think all you have to

TIME
do Is to buy one first or business

class return ticket to Dubai, from

London.

Once you've taken that trip

you get a free transferable econ-

omy ticket to use on your next.

\ W iiPF
cent, and a 3 per cent fell by the
richest 5 per cent).

Hie issues addressed are very

important ones for the health of
the UK. The way this report was
launched is disturbing, it his
misled. For example, your report

says; “smoking is on the decline

among high Income groups and
rising among the lower.” This is

untrue; smoking is falling among
lower Income groups. You also

say; "the better-off react to high

prices either by stopping or by
cutting back; the poor go on
smoking." The poor, in fact, have
reduced their smoking more in

response to price increases than

the well-off have - as one would
expect

Joy Townsend,
Medical Research Council Epide-

miology and Medical Care Unit.

Northwick Park Hospital,

Watford Rood,
Harrow, Middlesex

m
Mm

A return ticket that’s valid

for twelve months.

So, thanks to Emirates (and

Dubai's excellent position as

far es connecting flights are

concerned — a stepping stone

ON
to India end the Maldives for

example) it looks as though a

business trip is about to turn into

an unexpected holiday for two.

Phone 01-930 5356 or con-

tact your local travel agent

Emirates
12B PALL MALL, LONDON SWl
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Maggie Ford in Seoul reports on a difficult round of wage negotiations

Foreign bankers get a bumpy ride in Korea
CUSTOMERS OF Barclays Bank
in Seoul could be forgiven for

believing they were in the laid
back tropical atmosphere of Hon-
olulu rather than the export
power house of South Korea.
Staff in T-shirts and jeans con-
tinue to serve customers, but it is

clear from the dozens of protest

posters on the walls that all is

not welL
Barclays is one of several for-

eign banks in South Korea which
are enduring a difficult round of
wage negotiations as the country
struggles through its transition

to democracy.
Bankers can judge the feelings

of the staff by noting the decline
in dress standards. First, ties

come off and uniforms axe
swapped for the staff's own
clothes. These are smart initially,

but later they become casual,
even scruffy. When employees
put on bead bands adorned with
slogans, managers know things

are serious.

The most grievously affected
Hank so far is Westpac of Austra-
lia. As a result. Mr Hugh Spring,
the manager, along with most of

his senior male staff, is conduct-
ing business from a hotel suite,

having been barricaded out of the
branch office by the union.

Recently, the 19 union mem-
bers, 17 of them women, held a
demonstration outside the Aus-
tralian Embassy, asking for diplo-

matic intervention to persuade
Mr Spring to engage in “sincere
negotiations" and to stop wasting
money on legal advice and expen-
sive hotel suites. *

The union has claimed a pay
rise of 22 per cent on the basis of

STAFF RALLY ROUND AS TENSION HEIGHTENS
STAFF OF foreign banks ral-

lied yesterday in support of
their colleagues at the Seoul
branch of Westpac. the Austra-
lian bank, as employees of
other foreign organisations
also started to take action,
Maggie Ford writes.

The rally follows an appar-
ent heightening of tension
between the two sides at West-
pac, with staff complaints of
"mocking behaviour" by the
manager receiving coverage in
the local press.

An incident In which the
union claims it was locked
Inside the branch by the man-
ager, who points out that an
emergency exit was available,
has increased concern about
the polarisation of positions.

At Barclays Bank however,
initial agreement has been
reached amicably over last

year’s pay increases and fur-

ther progress is expected.

At the office of the Japa-
nese-owned Mitsui trading
company, however, staff

donned headbands and barri-

caded managers oat of the
office, asking for an end to
"oppressive management."
Wall posters at the office apol-

ogised to customers for the
inconvenience.

At the French embassy in
Seoul, employees decided to
switch to casual clothes today,

including Korean traditional
dress for women, in a pay pro-
test

Embassy workers have not
yet secured formal registration
of their union, which would be
the first time such recognition
was granted in a diplomatic
Bgtaliltghmpp( in Smith Korea.
They have said they will strike
on July 14, Bastille Day, if

negotiations do not proceed.

Meanwhile, workers at
Hyundai Motor. South Korea’s
main car maker were awaiting
the outcome of pay negotia-
tions following the company's
decision on Monday to lift the
lockout imposed on June 1.

Management and union
negotiators were expected to
finalise the pay agreement,
allowing work to proceed nor-
mally today.

comparability with other foreign
banks. Westpac has offered 13J>

per cent. A further dispute has
arisen over distribution of the
cash between merit, percentage
and flat rate rises.

While tempers appear to have
become particularly heated in

this dispute, negotiations have
been hampered by the lack of an
arbitration system in South
Korea. Appeals by management
for the Government to intervene
have been unsuccessful, because
the Ministry of Labour’s policy is

that disputes must be resolved
between the two parties. Staff

have no confidence in the legal
system and this farther restricts
managers' options.

Mr Chris Martin, the manager
of Barclays, is faced with an even
more complex situation than
Westpac. Comparability figures
on pay assembled by his staff
showed salary patterns unusual
in South Korea and reflected the
bank's equal opportunity policy.
The majority of Mr Martin's
senior employees are women,
who have flocked to foreign busi-
nesses in recent years because
they are not granted career pro-
motion in local companies.

At the bottom end cf the salary
structure sit the men doing cleri-

cal work, who tend to be lower
paid than other banks’ male
employees because the bank has
hired staff straight from univer-
sity. In a country which practises

strong discrimination against
women, tensions have apparently
arisen in what Mr Martin has
previously found to be a success-
ful policy.

Both the bank unions and the
management have had strategy
planning sessions and a number
of officials from other branches
arrived to support the Westpac

women yesterday. The three
large US hanks in Seoul -Citi-

bank, Chase Manhattan and
Rank of America -remain in nor-
mal negotiation, although staff at
Citibank have bad a one-day
“uniform protest"
Both unions and management

are clearly feeling their way in a
new situation. Until last year few
bank« hart unions anti manage-
ment awarded pay rises usually
according to government guide-
lines. Pay rates are somewhat
higher than is South Korean
companies. This partly reflects
the fact that a small foreign
branch cannot offer the career
structure of a big corporation.
Working in the finance Indus-

try and for foreign companies has
become increasingly popular in
recent years, both among Kor-
eans wishing to avoid the author-
itarian control of some big local
companies and among well edu-
cated women. But attitudes
towards what is regarded as a
fair pay settlement vary widely,
between eacb bank and each
union, boosting the complexity of
negotiations and providing few
basic guidelines in the absence of
the previous rules.

Few managers seem to be con-
cerned about the basic attitudes

mwnnknipnt of their
however, especially as profits
continue to grow despite a less

straightforward business envi-
ronment. For although a man-
ager will grit his teeth at the
sound of a revolutionary song
from the banking chamber, he
may also fold that the singers are
processing letters of credit at the
same h™

Japanese

banks balk

at proposed

UK rules
By David Lascelles, Banking
Editor, in London

JAPANESE bankers in London
have complained to the Bank of
England about new regulatory
proposals which, they say. will

add to their costs and could force

them to transfer business out of
the UK.
The Bank intends to hold dis-

cussions with the Japanese bank-
ing community as well as the
Ministry of Finance in Tokyo to

see if their complaints can be
resolved.

The cause of the Japanese rep-

resentations is a proposal pub-
lished by the Bank of England in
March laying out new rules on
bank liquidity. This says banks
must have access to pools of cash
and readily realisable securities

to meet pressure on their cash
flow or sudden calls on their

fluids.

The Japanese are annoyed
because the proposals are specifi-

cally intended to apply to the UK
branches of foreign banks as well

as to domestic banks. They main-
tain that they manage their

liquidity on a global basis and
should not be expected to assign

part of it to a particular branch.

They are also unhappy about

the various stocks of liquidity

which the Bank is proposing. The
Japanese say they are too restric-

tive and will reduce their ability

to trade profitably in the money
markets.
A spokesman for Mitsubishi

Bank, which is leading the repre-

sentations in its capacity as cur-

rent chairman of the Japanese

Bankers Association, confirmed
yesterday that a formal submis-
sion had been made to the Bank,
but he declined to comment
However, another senior Japa-

nese banker said: "If the Bank of
England introduces these rules,

perhaps we shall have to transfer

operations from the UK to other

countries."

Bankers from other foreign
countries have also expressed
reservations to the Bank about
the liquidity rules. However the

Japanese are taking the strongest

line because of their high depen-

dence on money market trading

as a source of profits.

The Bank says it will be con-

sidering bankers' submissions
before finalising its rules.

The Bank's proposal offers a
way round the complaints. It

says that banks can be excused

from the requirement so long as

their liquidity is being effectively

monitored at bead office. So the

Bank may seek an understanding
with the Japanese authorities.

World Weather

US says China policy switch

raises Kampuchea peace hopes
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

CHINA has substantially soft-

ened its support for Pol Pot and
his Khmer Rouge guerrilla figh-

ers, raising hopes for an end to

the nine-year-old war in Kampu-
chea and the Vietnamese occupa-
tion of the country, according to

US officials.

The Pol Pot regime is thought
to have been responsible for the
deaths of between 1m and 2m
Khmers in the period between
1975 and 1979. The prospect of a
return to power of Pol Pot and
his supporters has been one of
the main worries of the interna-

tional community.
A US Government official said

yesterday that China had shifted

its position on the composition of

a coalition government for Kam-
puchea after a withdrawal of
Vietnamese troops as part of a
negotiated peace settlement
Peking has told Washington

that it reaffirmed that Prince
Norodom Sihanouk, who was
ousted in 1970. should lead such a
coalition. But it has also said that

the Khmer Rouge could no longer
claim the right to play a domi-
nant role in such a coalition.

A peace settlement in Kampu-
chea would be of major interna-

tional significance, particularly

for relations between the Soviet

Union and China. Peking has
listed Soviet backing for Viet-

nam's intervention in Kampu-
chea, along with its occupation of
Afghanistan and the heavy pres-

ence of Soviet troops along the
Chinese border, as the three
main obstacles to the re-estab-

lishment of close relations.

A further sign of progress is

expected nest month when three

guerrilla factions headed by
Prince Sihanouk. Khmer Rouge
representatives, and the Viet-

nam-backed regime, are due to

hold talks in Jakarta. Indonesia.

A US official said Washington
was cautiously optimistic about
the talks.

According to reports in Wash-
ington, Moscow has indicated it

would like the US to act as an
international guarantor of a set-

tlement in Kampuchea, much on
the lines of this year's United
Nations sponsored accord on the
withdrawal of Soviet troops from
Afghanistan.
Washington has yet to respond,

but it has been encouraged by
file shift in China's position and
the announcement by the Viet-

namese Government last month
of plans to withdraw 50.000 of its

120,000 troops from Kampuchea
by the end of the year. The with-

drawal of Vietnamese troops and
self determination for the people

of Kampuchea form the two basic

US demands for a settlement

A key unresolved issue is the
future of Pol Pot and his guerrilla

forces. The US official said China
had not said it would take Pol

Pot and his top aides out of the
country and give them perma-
.nent asylum in China.

However, by conceding that

Prince Sihanouk should head a
.future coalition, China has led

Washington to believe that Pol
Pot would not be part of such an
arrangment. This in turn has
raised hopes of a deal whereby
Pol Pot would leave Kampuchea
and seek refuge in a friendly
country such as China.

Our Moscow correspondent
writes: A Soviet official yester-

day expressed optimism about
the development of relations with
China after talks between the
two countries in Moscow.
Mr Igor Rogachev, deputy For-

eign Minister, and head of the.
Soviet delegation at the 12th
round of the Sino-Soviet talks,
said yesterday he saw “great
potential for forward movement
in Chinese-Soviet relations in a
number of areas."

However, the Tass news
agency reported from Peking that

Mr Rogachev’s Chinese counter
part, Mr Tian Zenpei, said no
developments emerged on "con-
crete questions,"

Chinese companies complete

big British investment deals
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT, GORDON CRAMB AND COUNA MACDOUGALL IN LONDON

THE CHINESE Government yes-
terday announced its first signifi-

cant direct investments in
Britain - two deals worth an
estimated £47m (S84m).

China Merchants’ Group, a
shipping and investment com-
pany. is paying some £29m to

enter the UK insurance and off-

shore oil service businesses.
Separately, the Tianjin Munici-

pal Government in a joint ven-
ture with Mountleigh. the British
property group, has bought 12

acres of land in London's Dock-
lands for a commercial, cultural
and trade centre.

Although no price was dis-

closed, it is thought they paid
about £36m for the site, where
the venture plans a property
development covering nearly lm
square feet and costing about
£125m. •

China Merchants is likely to
emerge as the biggest mainland
Chinese employer in the UK,
with a staff in the region of 1.000.

Until now, Peking’s commercial
presence In Britain has been con-

fined to banking and several

other small representative
offices.

The group is to buy several
other concerns through its China
Merchants Investments (Hong
Kong) offshoot, including
HouJder Offshore, the biggest UK
supplier erf drilling rigs, Furness
Houlder (Insurance), a Lloyd’s
broker, and MU Oxford Holdings,
which operates Scottish Lion
Insurance, a marine underwriter.
The three units are being sold

by Orient Overseas (Holdings),

itself part of the C.H. Tung ship-

owning group of Hong Kong.
They were acquired as part or the
1980 takeover by Tung of the Fur-
ness Withy shipping company.

Orient Overseas has been seek-

ing to sell non-core assets follow-

ing a rescue of the Tung empire
completed 18 months ago.
The Peking company, which

until now has been largely active

in Hong Kong, regards the acqui-
sitions as an investment in which
it will have no managerial role.

At the same time, it wants the
insurance operations to form part
of its broader maritime activities.

Some insurance for its own fleet

will be handled through Furness
Houlder and Scottish Lion.

China Merchants may consider
a resale of Houlder Offshore,
which operates from Aberdeen.
Scotland. Houlder employs sev-

eral hundred at peak periods,

many on short-term contracts,
but has been hit by the downturn
in North Sea exploration activity.

In the Docklands property deal,

negotiations between the London
Docklands Development Corpora-
tion, the land owner, and the
Joint venture partners were com-
pleted last week in Tianjin,
north-east China, Mountleigh
said yesterday.
The land, which is in the Itie of

Dogs, east London, is likely to
have cost about £3m an acre.

Lyonnalse

des Eaux
bids for UK
water group
By Nikki TaH In London

LYONNAISE DES EAUX, one of

France’s three largest water sup-

pliers. yesterday launched a
£47.6m ($85m) recommended cash
offer for Essex Water Company,
the largest of the 29 statutory
water companies in the UK.

Activity in the stock of
Britain’s statutory water compa-
nies has seen a surge, as inves-

tors have seen the potential
which could be on offer after the
privatisation of the 10 water
authorities. The French water
companies, in particular, have
acquired a number of minority
stakes.

The Essex offer is the first full

bid far a water company, and its

terms set a new pricing level

within the sector. The bidder is

offering 900p per £1 nominal for

the voting consolidated ordinary

and new ordinary stock; 54p per
£1 nominal for the 2.45 per cent
preference stock; and 78p per £1
nominal for the 85 per cent pref-

erence stock. A year ago, ordi-

nary stock in Essex was trading
at about 55p.

Yesterday, securities house
BZW, one of two market-makers
in the water companies’ stock,

said prices moved up by lOOp-

I50p yesterday.
Stockholders speaking for 41.6

per cent of the nominal issued
voting stock have given under-
takings to accept tile offer.

The 29 water companies work
alongside the 10 regional authori-
ties, supplying about one-quarter
of the UK’s water under agency
agreement. At present, compa-
nies* profits and activities are
strictly regulated by the Govern-
ment. However, the hope is that
the companies will be allowed to

convert to profit-making status
when privatisation takes place,
possibly in autumn 1989.

It is seen as one of the best-run
water companies and under a
two-year plan has virtually
halved its workforce to 500 peo-
ple, financing the slim-down by
the sale of surplus assets, in 1987.

it made pre-tax profits of £5£m,
including an exceptional surplus
of £L77m, on sales of £30m. Net
assets were put at m_
Lyonnalse already owns stakes

in the UK’s Bristol Waterworks
and East Anglian Water Com-
pany.

Lyonnaise, quoted in Paris, has
a market capitalisation of about
FF6.9bn ($1.2bn). Its operations
range from water supply and
waste disposal to pollution con-
trol. Industrial beating, funeral
services, and cable television.
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UK tries to limit European VAT ruling
Continued from Page 1

was determined to retain a sin-

gle, positive rate of VAT, com-
bined with an extensive zero-

rating system.

The court’s decision had
nothing to do with the Com-
mission’s proposals for the
harmonisation of VAT, which
could not become law without
the unanimous agreement of
all EC governments.
The Commission nonetheless

is keen to scrap the whole sys-
tem of zero rating as part of its

drive to create a free single
market by 1992. It has
launched a series of legal chal-

lenges against VAT rales in

Germany, the Netherlands,
Italy and France.

The European Court of Jus-

tice in addition to ruling
against some British zero

rated goods ruled that a simi-

lar package of Irish products

and services should also cease

to be zero rated. This excludes
non residential construction

which is already charged VAT
in Ireland.

The decision to soften the
impact of the new VAT
charges will be welcomed by
the construction and property

companies and Inrestors
which had been pressing the
Government to allow them the
option to pass on VAT charges
which most tenants and pur-

chasers would be able to

recover in the coarse of their

business.

Hr Lilley also pledged that
VAT charged on public sector

construction contracts would
be compensated by adjust-

ments to the relevant central

government expenditure provi-

.

sions. Local authorities and
health authorities would be
able to get a frill refund of
VAT paid.

THE LEX COLUMN

Tomkins’ turnup

for the Swedes

-}

The spectacle of Murray Ohio bit-

terly opposing a hid from one
nasty foreigner, only to welcome
Tomkins’ offer of not much more
money, is an odd one. It seems
that tiie UK company - not
known for its tolerance of slug-

gards at home - has convinced
Murray’s management that it is

looking for "revitalisation oppor-
tunities”; whereas Electrolux pre-

sumably talked erf rationalisation,

and every worker knows what
that means.
Whether or not the people of

Lawrenceburg, Tennessee fare
better with UK owners, the 2p
foil jn Tomkins’ shares to 234p
shows the market has its doubts
about the deaL Perhaps it does
not believe a random pattern of
gamings is worth a multiple of

15, and does not like the prospect

of another £8Qm of paper. The
speed with which Electrolux
dropped its bid seems only to
confirm the fullness of the price.

Still, the convincing story told

by Tomkins might have won
shareholders round were they
not so much against anything
conglomerate. The purchase does
not seem to dilute eaniings. it

satisfies Tomkins’ desire for a
bigger position in the US, and its

main business - lawnmowers - is

familiar turf. Moreover there is

room for Tomkins to do what it is

good at by managing the work-
ing capital better, making pro-

duction more efficient, and
improving marketing. The risk

lies in the bicycle business,
which has been making heavy
losses and is only now being
brought into line. This is not a
market in which Tomkins has
any experience, and as TTs share-

holders win remember, it is not
an easy one either.

Essex et Cie.
Forget French impressionists,

Australian dollar bonds, Chinese
ceramics, or even Rowntree
shares. The smart investor
should have been picking up the
stock of the Essex Water Com-
pany. which was trading at 55p a
year ago and has now been
priced at £9 by Lyonnaise des
Eaux.. Clearly, the. French giant

sees value in a backwater of the

UK stock market which has been
overlooked by the more aggres-

sive UK fund manager, and its

agreed bid for one of the best run
UK water works has implications

not only for tire financing of the

rest of the sector but for the Gov-
ernment’s plans to privatise Its

much larger water authorities.

Of course, the French might
have gut ft horribly wrong. They
are paying a premium of around

S H Tomkins
Share Price relative to the

FT-A AlHShare Index

1982 84

over an already

price, for stock which is

yielding 0-3 per cent If the priva-

tisation of the UK water industry

is either abandoned or delayed

for a significant period, then the

investment is going to have
lobked a clumsy manoeuvre by a
company which has more money
than ft knows what to do with.

This is a risk which is probably

worth taking, and if Essex is val-

ued at around 12 times earnings,

rather than by comparison with

the traditional yield of around 9

per cent on War Loan, then the

price being paid does not look so

silly.

However, it would be danger
ous to rely on the old rules of

thumb and assume that just

because Essex is worth £9. so are

East Anglian, Bristol, and every-

body else. Differing voting struc-

tures. operational efficiencies and
growth patterns mean that seri-

ous analysis of this sector is long
overdue.

Argyll
From the analysts* viewpoint,

Argyll’s admirable precision in

showing the exceptional costs of
changing Presto into Safeway is

proving a touch confusing. Most
tab the view that, since much of

the spending is of a kind being
undertaken by other retailers

anyway, gamings should be cal-

culated after exceptionals; in

which case, as these costs, foil

from last year’s £425m to £28m
this year and £10m in each of the

next two, earnings will rise

steeply, and the current year
multiple of 14 or so may be taken

as justified.

There seems scope for unusu-
ally high growth in underlying
earnings as well. at least for the
three or four years which ft takes

to finish marrying np Argyll’s

traditional grip on the supplier

with Safeway's on the customer.

Even before that period is up,

Argyll is likely to find . Itself
catching up ft& industry to the

extentthat, like Sainsbury, it will

be looking to overseas markets./

The scope for. earnings cutper-

fonnance, though, may well be in

the price - as it may be for the

sector as a whole, even mi the

assumption that the industry will

let its margins creep up over the

next two or three years to

achieve a return on past capital

spending.

Brokers9 research
The latest Extel survey of bro-

kers’ analysts again confirms
how hard ft is to break into the

circle of top research houses
established since . Big Bang
James Cape! is still in front,

where it probably must remain if

it Is to hold its position as the

last big research-based agency
broker; and it takes until fifft,

position, with the arrival of the

merged County and Wood Mack-
enzie, before the rankings

>w that, the developments
are of a predatory nature; the rise

of KJeinwort Grieveaon through
the recruitment of ranking ana-

lysts in no less than four sectors

in the course erf the year, and foe

quieter emergence by the same
route of Morgan Stanley, both
having benefited from the demise
of Greenwell in equities and foe

weakening of Scrimgeour. Cut-

ting across all this, though, is the

finding that the quality of
research In London is seen as in

decline. As a response to calami-

tous levels of business and the

need to generate volume, this

was to be expected; the longer ft

goes on, though, the less the

research rankings may be telling -

us about what is really happen,
ing in the market.

Texaco
One has to admire the chutz-

pah of Kohlberg Kravis Roberts

in delivering Texaco from the
arms of Mr Icahn. In voting its

decisive five per cent stake with

tiie board it has scored both a
moral and a financial victory. It

has toH'Texabd’s shareholders
not to be so greedy and to give

the management a chance, and
has even hinted that one day, if

everything goes right, it might
even buy more shares itself. Tex-

aco’s investors - whose shares are

worth 10 per cent less now that

Icahn has been defeated - may
not be altogether reassured.
Before casting Us vote HER had
sold its stake, for an estimated,

profit of $150m.
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Ferranti new
name approved
Shareholder approval having
been given and' other for-
malities completed, Ferranti
pic has sow changed its name
to Ferranti International'
Signal pic.

Created by the merger ofFer-
ranti pic and International
Signal & Control Group PIC,
the new company combines
the technology and interna-
tional marketing capabilities
of the merger partners in an
international operation with
its main manufacturing bases
in the UK, USA and Italy and
other engineering and mar-
keting locations throughout
the world.
The reality of the merger,
announced in September 1987
and already demonstrated in
practice in the succeeding
months, is now formally con-
firmed in the new name Fer-
ranti International Signal pic.

More German FIST
Ferranti Defence Systems,
Navigation Systems Depart-
ment, has been awarded a fol-
low-on contract, valued in
excess of £lm, for the supply
of additional sets of FIST-P
Automatic Ifest Equipment to
the German Amorce. This
order, placed by Panavia
GmbH of West Germany, fol-

lows the recent placing of a
UK MoD order for sets of
FIST-P, valued at approxi-
mately £3m.

Briefly...
King's College London has
selected two Ferranti Busi-
ness Communications digital
telephone exchanges to pro-
vide the backbone of its voice
and data network.
IC1 Phthalate Esters plant
at Wilton has ordered a con-
trol and monitoring system
from Ferranti Computer Sys-
tems Wythensbawe.

DEFENCE

TIALD forTORNADO
A UK consortium led by Fer-
ranti Defence Systems has
won a multi-million pound
contract to supply the Royal
Air Force with an advanced
laser designator pod. The
ordercoversaquantityofpods
for use with Tornado GRl air-
craft
Hie consortium comprises
Ferranti Defence Systems,
GEC Sensors and British
Aerospace. Ferranti Defence
Systems, through its Edin-
burgh-based Electro-optics
Department, is prime contrac-
tor for the production ofan aIU
Britisfa ' system known as
Thermal Imaging Airborne
Laser Designator (TIALD).
Designed to enable aircrew
to identify targets in poor

visibility and atl
provides a laser

.TIALD
ation

_ _ with
current end future laser
guided munitions. A TIALD
pod is currently undergoing
night trials with the Royal
Aerospace Establishment at
Farnoorough.
to a statement announcing
the contract, the Ministry of
Defence said that the award
underlines the leading posi-
tion of UK companies in the
field ofadvanced electro-optic
systems technology. It will
result in new investment and
employment

. opportunities
ana it &lso_opens up the possi-

.

bmty of significant overseas

• ARMY

Indian test
Ferranti Defence Systems has
secured an important export
order, valued in excess of
£700.000, foam Before Artil-
lery weapons of Sweden, for
the supply ofthe new genera-
tion Ferranti AST 1000 series,
man portable Automatic That
^Tuipment (ATE) for the

Army Howitzer pro*

and manufactured
Nav1—

utomatic Test

win
Equipment Group at Belial
Glasgow the AST U00 ana
ruggedised AST 1200 range is
a new family of VME based
mstrument-on-card configur-
able ATE, providing forward.
intermediate and depot level
support ofadvanced new gen-
eration bus

_
Structured

weapon and avionic systems,
with particular emphasis onMH-STD 1663 and ARINC
429.

FERRANTI
INTERNATIONAL
selling technology

Ferranti International Signalpic-
the
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Tomkins beats Electrolux

in battle for Murray Ohio
BY DAVID WALLER IN LONDON

TOMKINS, the UK industrial
holdings company, yesterday
emerged as awhile kmght in the
battle for control of Murray Ohio
Manufacturing, the Tennessee-
based maker of lawinnowers and
bicycles which has fought a
protracted battle to stay free of
Electrolux of Sweden, the world's
leading white goods manufac-
turer.

Tomkins has launched an
agreed tender offer for Murray
valuing it at $224m, or 956 a
share. Yesterday, the Swedish
group abandoned Its improved
bid, which valued Murray at
$200m. It had already increased
its offer from 948 to $52 a share
and saw no reason to pay more.
Murray, which employs 2,800

and is based at Brentwood, Ten-

nessee; commands about a fifth

of the US market for walk-behind

and ride-on mowers. It makes
about a third of the bicycles man-
ufactured in the US, and as a
group expects pre-tax profits of
between SZL5m and $23tn in the
current,year.

Last year, it posted pre-tax
profits of SI6.7m on turnover of
9438m. Its profit record has been
erratic' because of losses on the
bicycle making side, which
accounts for a quarter of group
turnover and made a pre-tax loss

of 97.58m last year.

-Tomkins, a Midlands-based
manufacturer of buckles and
bolts at the beginning of the
rinreifto,' been ouBt Into a clas-

sic “mini-conglomerate'
4
, with

interests ranging from band-gun
manufacturing to lawinnowers.

Yesterday, it forecast pre-tax

profits of no less than £46m
(S82m) for the year to May, up 52

per cent on the previous figures.

Mr Gregory Hutchings. Tom-
kins chief executive, a former
acquisitions executive for Han-
son Trust, arid the acquisition of

Murray was “typical Tomkins".

The acquisition follows Tom-
kins's purchase cff Smith & Wes-
son, US hand-gun maker, for

S112m last June. Tomkins was
advised by County NatWest in

the UK and Shearson Lehman
Hutton In the US. Its shares
closed down 2p to 234p, capitalis-

ing the company at £360m_
Lex, Page 22

Pillsbury forecasts record year
BY JAMES BUCHAN M NEW YORK

PILLSBURY, fbe Minneapolis
food g>*mp which is in manage-
ment turmoil, has put the worst
behind it and is on target for a
record year to May 1989, Its tem-
porary chairman said yesterday.

“Tfo bad news is behind us,"

said Mr’ffDliam Spoor, a former
rimitmwn who was brought out
of retirement in February to
avert the threat of takeover -at

the troubled packaged food and
restaurant group.
“We ate moving forward with

confidence, focus, direction and
discipline,” he told securities
analysts yesterday.
’ This, optimistic presentation

comes just a day after the S6Jbn-
sales Pillsbury lost another
senior, executive with the

announcement that Mr Jeffrey

Campbell, the powerful and free-

wheeling head of the restaurant

business in Miami, had quit.

Mr Campbell's departure fol-

lows a succession of marketing
problems at the various restau-

rant chains, above all the 5£00-

unit Burger King which contin-

ues to lose share to McDonald's,

the market leader. The restau-

rants could earn only S8m after

special restructuring charges in

the first nine months of Fins-

bury's year, which ended in May.

Various restaurant executives,

including Mr Charles Olcott,

president of Burger King, were
given additional responsibilities

on Monday and they will report

directly to Mr Spoor.

Mr Spoor, who ran Pillsbury

with an iron band from 1973 to

1985, told the analysts that the
company would report earnings
from operations of 92.40 to S2J50 a
share in the year tolast May, as

against S2JL0 a share or $lSL9m
in 1987.

Restructuring charges would
reduce 1988 net income to
between 80 and 85 cents a share

G-P pays $665m for Brunswick venture
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

GEORGIA-PACIFIC, the US for-

est products company, has tenta-

tively agreed to buy Brunswick
Pulp ft Paper, a joint venture of

the two US paper companies
Mead and Scott Paper, for 9665m.

1 will iiThe purchase infinite one

of the world’s largest bleached
pulp and paperboard mills, three

sawmills and about 535,000 acres

of timberland in Georgia, South
Carolina and Florida.

Georgia-Pacific said the acqui-

sition of the Brunswick. Georgia,

mill would add 52SDOO tons to its

current annual market pulp
capacity of 700,000 tons. It also

doubles G*P’s bleached board
capacity, adding 175,000 tons to

existing capacity of 17L000 tons
at CroSsett, Arkansas.

McKesson
buys drug

wholesaler

for $500m
By Our FlnancM staff

MCKESSON, the Mg Californ-
ia-based consumer products
distributor, has agreed to boy
Alco Health Services, one of
the top four US wholesale drug
distributors, for 930 in a
share, or a total of about
9500m.
McKesson, which had reve-

nues of S7.3bn in the year
ended March, already Is a lead-
ing distributor of drugs, as
well as beverages, beauty aids,
and general merchandise. Mr
Thomas W. Field, president
and chief executive 1tf McKes-
son, said: “With the Alco
acquisition, drug and health-
care will represent about 85
per cent of our revenue."
As a first step in the transac-

tion. a tender offer will begin
for all Alco Health Services
stock po later than June 27.
After completion of the tends*
offer, any remaining outstand-
ing shares will be converted in
a merger into cash at the same
price paid in the tender offer.

McKesson said it also
entered into a stock purchase
agreement with Alco Standard,
the diversified US distribution
and manufacturing group, and
Alco Venture Capital, its sub-
sidiary, to buy (L3m shares of
Alco Health stock owned by
Alco Venture, for the same

as tiie famApr offer.

Heinz rises in quarter

HJ. HEINZ, the US tinned
foods group, boosted fourth-
quarter net profits from a
restated 594.1m or 69 cents a
share to 9101.7m or 77 emits,

taking the total for the year to
9386m or 8241 a share from
8&3&5m or 82-47.

Mr Anthony O'Reilly, chair-
man, said: “We are encouraged
by the continuing strength of
our Mg brands and the poten-
tial for both product and geo-
graphic

Terry Dodsworth looks at the strategy behind the launch of a new computer series

IBM refocuses on its middle-range
ONE OF the biggest product
introductions in the history of
TwfawnuHnnal Business Machines,
the world's largest computer
group, was launched yesterday in

a carefully orchestrated world*
wide programme aimed at reach-

ing well over 200,000 users.

The six new machines, to be
known as tie AS/400 range, are
the culmination of a series of

steps taken by IBM over the last

two years to refocus its product
line and shore up its sagging
profitability.

They will give the company a
broader, up-to-date product port-

folio in the market for mid-range
machines, where it faces aggres-

sive competitors, led by Digital

Equipment, the world's fastest-

growing computer company in

recent years.

In the UK, where the mid-range
market -as with the rest of
Europe -is particularly impor-
tant, the AS/400 line will be
priced at between £13,843 and
£470,170 (824,900 and 5846.300).

serving between eight and 200
screens depending on the model
The new line Is expected eventu-

ally to replace the System 36 and
System 38 mid-range products,
introduced about 10 years ago.

Mr Jack Kuehlar, vice-chair-

man and a member of IBM’s

top-level executive committee,
said the market far swwdl and
mid-range marhinps represented
the most rapidly growing seg-
ment of the worldwide industry.

The introduction of the AS(4Q0.
he added, put in place the final

element in a strategy worked out
in early 1986 to give IBM custom-
ers a coherent range of easily
interconnectible products. These
now cover the market from large

mainframe machines to medium-
sized departmental products and
personal computers.
He gave no Indication of the

scale of investment in the range

but said 2,500 development work-
ers had been involved in the proj-

ect at the group's Minnesota
research centre since early 1986-

Innovative techniques have
been involved in the launch,
largely reflecting the urgency

Hand extended to software makers
IBM yesterday moved to per-

suade software companies
which write programs to run
on its machines that it is com-
mitted to collaboration rather
than competition, writes Alan
Cane in Paris.

Mr C. Michael Armstrong,
president of IBM Europe, told

delegates to the sixth World
Computing Services Congress
in Paris that meetings where it

worked out marketing strate-

gies to suit its major custom-
ers would be opened to Inde-

pendent software developers.
The idea is that IBM and a

particular software developer
could work together to solve

their Joint customer’s problem
more effectively. This “shared
strategic sessions" approach

was already being used in a
number large IBM accounts.
The plan is a farther devel-

opment in IBM's attempts to

seek a closer relationship with

the software and services

industry. Earlier this year It

announced an application soft-

ware acceleration programme
(Asap) aimed at making it

raster for software developers

to create programs through
the loan of computers and
other help.

However, Software develop-

ers - mostly small entrepre-
neurial companies - have been
suspicious oF IBM's motives.
They are aware that IBM has
to increase Its revenues from
software in the wake of declin-

ing hadware prices.

with which IBM has been forced

to tackle the twin problems of Its

weakness in the mid-range com-
puter area, and the lack of con-

nectibility between its machines.

The measures include:

• cutting conventional develop-

ment time for new computers m
half to about 26 mouths;

• bringing customers into the

development process at an early

stage;
.

• emphasising partnership
relationships with dealers, agents

and software houses;

• a rapid build-up in manufac-
turing to ensure the new prod-
ucts will be quickly available:

• new educational and service

back-up arrangements that will

enable customers to tackle opera-

tional problems more swiftly;

• 3 new operating system for

the machines which allows easy
communications between differ-

ent IBM product lines and the

use of common applications soft-

ware;

IBM aims to give additional

momentum to the the AS/400
launch through the staff rede-

ployment it has carried out over
the past 18 months to move more
employees into sales. Many on
this strengthened marketing
team will be concentrating on the

AS/400.

AMI rises 6.5% to $33m
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

AMERICAN MEDICAL Interna-
tional (AMI), the Beverly Hills-

based hospital management com-
pany, yesterday reported its best
quarterly earnings for three
years, a result attributed by the
company to measures to cot costs

in the face of intense competition
in providing health care.
AMI, milch last month

announced it was selling off
nearly half its US hospitals to
their employees fin* 5910m, said
net income in the third quarter
ended May rose 6Jj per cent to

533.7m or 41 cents a share.

Revenues for the three months
rose 103 per cent to 87B0.6nL
Mr Walter Wcdsman, chairman,mM- “Daring the third quarter,

AMI showed progress in our cont-

inuing drive to control costs

while sustaining revenue
growth."
He said that operational

improvements would be helped
tv the sale a! 35 smaller and less

profitable hospitals, which is due
to be completed by the end of the
fiscal year to August

The $450m cash raised by the
sate will be used to repay debt
and buy in stock to appease a
group of powerful stockholders.
Nine-month earnings were

997m or 9L17 a share against
8882m or 9121 in the first nine
months of 1987. The latest results

included a special gain of 950.7m
for accounting , partly
offset by a 5333m loss an buying
indebt

Optima card for Britain
BY ANDREW BAXTER IN LONDON

AMERICAN EXPRESS, the US
financial and travel-related ser-

vices group, plans to introduce
its sew Optima credit card in the
UK soon, said Mr Howard Clark,

chief financial officer, in London
yesterday.

The card, introduced in the US
last year and more recently in
Canada, is Amexco's first revolv-

ing credit product allowing
deferred payment -its flagship
American Express Card is a
charge card on which the holder
pays the bill monthly.
The Optima card has a13% per

cent interest rate in the US, com-
pared with 17 to 20 per cent for
other major credit cards, said Mr
Clark.
Consumers were using It for

expensive items, arid using their

present American Express cards
for expenses such as entertain-
ing. he said.

Mr Clark said it was too early
to gauge Optima's profitability,

but added that the company was
able to charge a lower Interest
rate because only existing car-
dholders of more than a year's
standing and with a good pay-
ment record were being offered
Optima, thus reducing advertis-
ing costs and credit losses.

Amexco's card business gener-
ally is currently one of the com-
pany's best performers, with
world card charge volume up 20
per cent in the first quarter of
1988 to 920.lbn, helped by an
early Easter.

The Government of

JAMAICA

Hotel Divestment Unit

-
_ -- -AgpfflTrifthc<5tfycrmncntS cqgii

- ----- T imrivit in ^cten^rinn with MmtfLiiTHted, in assoaarion with Smiths Gore Overseas Limited, have been i

offers for the sale ofthe following properties:

Hotel Programme

t&Co.
to invite

Beach

Name Location Title Rooms Acreage
FzontUB

(feet)

Hedonism n Negril Freehold 280 18 1088

Wyndham Rose Hall Montego Bay Freehold 480 28 1200

Holiday Inn Montego Bay Freehold 516 U 1000

Jack Tar Village 'Montego Bay Freehold 128 11 936

Casa Montego’ Montego Bay Freehold 129 7 —
Trdawny Beach Cub Falmouth Freehold 332 9 325

Jamaica Jamaica Runaway Bay Freehold 238 19 500

Eden U .

'

7 Ocho Rios Freehold 261 20 700

Inn on the Beach Ocho Rios Freehold 46 2 —
Mallards Beach

'

Ocho Rios Freehold 394 7 580

Americana ;'v Ocho Rios Freehold 350 7.5 535

Wyndham New Kingston Kingston Freehold 384

3,538

7.5

147.0

• Exceptfor Mallards Beach Motel, which will be offered with vacant possession, all ofthe

above properties have been leased to established hotel operators. The leases provide for

thepayment ofminimum rentals and for additional rents based on the occupancy or

' gross operating profits ofthe hotels.

• Audited gross rental income in 1987/88 from ten ofthe hotels was US$14.2 million,

Casa Montego was closed for refurbishment and Mallards Beach was under direct

management..The eleven operating hoods reported an average annual occupancy of67%
for the year.

The WyndhamRosc Hall and Jamaica Jamaica properties include 18-bole golfcourses

which will be offered on long leases,

• Limited debt-cqnityswap arrangements will be considered.

SpaDevelopment .

Interest is invited from-investors and developers to undertake the renovation and expansion

oftwo thermal spas dating from the 17th century;

• Milk Riven Clarendon
• Sath, St,Thomas .

.Both setsofbuildings are ofhistoric interest, and the mineral waists are reported to compare

favourably wirii the leading European spas. The spas are offered on bogtom leases.

„ + t -i • " '

Brochure available from:
Ruth Kibble

Samuel Montagu& Co, limited

address below

Telephone 01-260 9452
Tdcx 887213
Fax 01-488 1630

Samuel Montagu& Co. Limited
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HINO MOTORS, LTD.

US. $100,000,000

4%percent GuaranteedNotes 1993
utik

Warrants

tosubscribeforsharesofcommonstock oftititoMotors, Ltd.

TheNoteswiBbeanamditionatiytnidirreoocabtygnanmteedhy

The MUsai Bank, Limited

Price NO per cent.

Ifomateid International (Europe)Untied

MUmUFinance bdermitlonatUntied TheMkko Securities Co., (Europe) LttL

Nonmm InternationalUntied

RobertFknd®g&Co^ Untied

Mtistd ThatMermtionsdUntied

DKB InternationalUmiled

BaringBrothers &GK, Limited

ChaseInvestmentBank

Daiwa Europe Limited

GenerateBank

Maritilyndi International& Co.

Morgan Grenfeti& Co. Umtied

Safoman BrothersInternationalLimited

J. HenrySdmderWagg& Co. Untied

WestdeutschefjmdeshankGirozentnde



> '

Thesesecuritieshave been said outside the United States ofAmerica endJapan. Thisannouncement

appearsasa matterofrecord only.

15th June, 1988

m
NIPPON EXPRESS CO.. LTD.

U.S.$400,000,000

4V& per cent. Bonds 1993

Warrants

to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of Nippon Express Go.. Ltd.

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Nomura International Limited

DahraEurope Limited

The Nlkfeo Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

DKB International Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg& Co. limited

IBJ International Limited.

Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Europe) Limited

Yamaichx International (Europe) Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Commerabank

Robert Fleming & Co. limited

Kidder, Peabody International Limited

KOKUSAI Europe Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Normchukm International Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

SBCI Swiss Bank Corporation

SoddfG^nerale

Toyo Trust International Limited

LTCB International limbed

Sanwa International I.imbed

ANZ Merchant Bank Limited

Banque Paribas Capital Markets limited

Bayerische Vereinsbank Aktwngesellscliaft

CreditSuisse First Boston limited

Fi^ji International Finance Limited

Kleinwort Benson limited

Merrill Lynch International& Co.

Mitsui Trust International limited

New Japan Securities Europe Limited

Okasan International (Europe) Limited

Sanyo International Limbed
Shearson Lehman Huttos International

Tokyo Securities Co. (Europe) Ltd.

S. G. Warburg Securities

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

This announcementappears as a matterofrecord only.

DAF

DAF B.V.
(EindhovenV The Netherlands)

NLG 150,000,000

6%% Bearer Bonds 1988 due 1993/1996

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.Bank N.V. Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Banque Paribas Nederland N.V.

Banque de Suez Nederland N.V.

Credit Lyonnais Bank Nederland N.V.

Nederlandsche Middenstandsbank nv

SBCI Swiss Bank Corporation Investment banking N.V.

County NatWest Limited

Generale Bank

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

June. 1988

SANWAAUSTRALIA LEASING LIMITED
A$100,D00^00

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1993

In accordancewith the conditions of the notes,
notice is hereby given that for the three-month
period 17thJune 1988 to 19th September 1988
(94 days) the notes will carry an interest rate of

12.895 p.a. Relevant interest payments wiD be as

Mows:
Notes ofASl00XH)0-A$3,

320.90 per coupon.

THESANWABANKUMITED
Agent Bank

Citicorp Finance PLC
£150,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate NotesDue December 1997
Unconditionally Guaranteed by

GHTCGRPO
Notice is hereby given that the Rate of interest has been fixed at

9.4125% and mat the interest payable on the relevant interest

Payment Date, September21 . 1988 againstCoupon No. 1 1 in respect

of CTOjOOO nominal of the Notes will be WMffl
June 22, 1988, London
By: Citibank, N.A. (CSS Dept.], Agent Bank CITIBANKS
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Pao to buy Aer Lingus US hotels
BY KEVIN HAULM M HONG KONG AND HERAN COOKE M DUBLIN

i
COMPANIES CONTROLLED by

,

Sir Yue-Kong Pao. the Hong
Knpg shipping and property mag-
nate, are acquiring the Omni
Hotels chatn in the US from Aer
T.ingns, Ireland's nyttneni airline,

for U5S135in.
Omni is the 14th biggest hotel

group in Ihe US in terms of reve-

nue, which is estimated to reach
S436m this year. It comprises
14,000 roams is 39 managed and
franchised hotels, in six of which
it holds equity. Eight are still in

various stages of being built.

Sir YJCs World International

and Wharf Holdings will each
own half of Omni His group is

involved in hotels in Asia
through its Marco Polo Interna-

tional H1"***^ subsidiary. Marco
Polo owns and manages three
hotels in Hong Kong and the
Marco Polo Hotel in Singapore.

Mr Peter Woo, chairman of
World International, Sir YK.’s
ultimate holding company, said:

“We are mth^riadin about this

opportunity to complement our
hotel operations in the far East
by establishing a significant pres-

ence in thp US." He added, how-
ever, that Omni and Marco Polo
would retain separate identities.

Aer Lingus has succesfuily
diversified into hotels and air-

craft associated ancillary services

in recent years. Its hotel interests

are expected to contribute a third
of overall profits this year proj-

ected at I£28m ($42&n).
The Irish carrier has interests

in hotels in Ireland. Britain,
France, Belgium, Zambia and
Gambia, as well as in the US. It

wants to concentrate its hotel
operations more in Europe than
in the US, where it feels there
has been an over-expansion of
the hotel sector.

Omni, which has embraced all

Aer Lingua’s hotel activities in
the US, was acquired in the mid-
1970s.

World and Wharf will finance

the purchase through internal

resources and bank loans. Sir.

YJL's group is estimated to hold

surplus cash of some HK53bn
(USS38L6m).

Mr Woo said the purchase
price is fully backed by Omai’s

find assets, worth USSTOm to

STSm, and its hotel management
and franchise contracts. He said

Omni is expected to report a
profit of $9.5m this year and
{11.5m to $22m in 1989.

Omni plans to expand to 60
hotels within two years, Mr Woo
mW, adding that the financial

strength of World and Wharf
would underpin this Omni's
hotels are currently concentrated

on the US East Coast, andfurther
expansion will centre on the
West Coast, Mr Woo said.

for possible fixture hotel acquisi-

tjqgi-i in the US, Mr Woo said.

Under the terms of the sale,

however, Aer Lingus will

increase its equity interest to the

450-room Berkshire Place Hotel

inTIew York from 4D pepcart to

90 pec cent: The Berkshire Place,

in midtown Manhattan, is consMr

ered the flagship of the Omni
rfialn

Wharf, a property company, is

involved in the Omni acquisition

because it could provide capital

• Shot On. one of Hong Kong's

biggest construction companies,

has made its first overseas

investment with the acquisition

of two Toronto hotels for

HES536hL

The ho**!*, bought from Can-

ada’s Hospitality Equity Corpora-

tion, are the 389-roam Wharton
Renaissance and the 300-room
Samada Airport Shut On said it

would fluid 35 per cent of the

acquisition from internal

resources and the ' remainder
from bank borrowings.

Herscu abandons Hooker plan Sri Lanka acts

MR GEORGE HERSCU, chairman
of Hooker Corporation, an Aus-
tralian property and retail group,
has abandoned an attempt to
take the company private after

receiving low acceptances for his
cash offer, Reuter reports from
Sydney.
GSH, his bidding vehicle,

would not extend its takeover
offer past the closing date of
June 29, he said. The ASL30 per
share bid values Hooker at some
ASMOm (US$361.3m).
Mr Herscu added that GSH

would exercise its entitlement
under Australia's takeover code
to lift its stake by three percent-

age points every six months. GSH

held 5L5 per cent atHooker when
it lflimrhflri the bid ID Manrh and
now has 52.4 per cent Hooker
shares have consistently traded
above the offer price and closed
yesterday at ASSL56.

Mr Herscu’s announcement fol-

lowed a statement by Barlile Cor-"

poration on Monday that it bad
obtained a 7.14 per cent stake in
Hooka: jointly with the Gertner
family of Venezuela plus options
to achieve a blocking stake of at
least 20 per cent

Barlile is controlled by Mr
Barry Glover, a former managing
director of Hooker, who has said

the company is worth at least

AJ2.75 a share. But Mr Herscu

mid his price was fair and rear

!

sonahle and that his controlling

stake was not for sale.

• Aimtil, the Sydney tobacco!

and beverage producer, has
agreed to acquire the Planters,

Nuts business in Australia tram!

RJR Nabisco of the US. .'!

The acquisition is subject to
|

approval by the Foreign Invest-,

ment Review Board. Its approval

is needed because Amatil is 41

per cent owned by the UK-based
BAT Industries. -

j

An Amatil official declined to

disclose the price but noted that,

Nabisco is withdrawing from
Australia through the sale.

against ailing

deposit takers

Swedish group

in Dutch
property talks

Hong Kong rejects plea

on TV licensing rules

By Our Financial Stafi

FASTIGHETS AB Coronado, a
Swedish property investment
group, plans to bid for Pronam, a
Dutch property fund company,

j

Mr Lars Magnosson, who is a i

30 per cent shareholder In
Pronam, said Fastighets was
expected to offer up to FI 200 a
share. The offer values Pronam
at FI 220m (SllLSm).
Pronam shares closed at FI 162

1

guilders on the Amsterdam
bonne on Monday. Trading was

|

suspended yesterday.

I Pronam has a Dutch property
,
portfolio valued at FL 600m and
says Fastighets has property val-

ued at some FI LSbn.

THE HONG KONG Government
yesterday rejected an appeal from
HK-TVB. one of the territory's

two private sector television
rharmpis

, to reconsider changes
in broadcast licensing rules
which may require the company
to restructure.

This came as Mr Deacon Chiu,

chairman of ATV Holdings,
which has ran the other private

station, said its shares would
remain suspended until problems
over ATV’s broadcast licence
have been resolved.

ATV HnMiqgg said, an Sunday
it arid the television station to
Thomond Investment, a local
consortium comprising Mr Chiu's

family as well as New World
Development, a property com-
pany, and the family who own
Lai Sun Garment, a jeans maker.
The Government said on Mon-

day it was examining' whether
the HKS613m (US$78.6m) deal
compfteri with new rules against

granting licences to stations

owned fay holding companies.
The rules require a station’s

owners to have no interests out-

side broadcasting. Foreign inves-

tors are also restricted to stakes

of less titan 20 per cent.

HK-TVB controls a number of
subsidiaries -outside, -broadcasts-
tag. 2n addition, the company ia -

80 per cent owned fay an offohoot

j

of Bond Corporation Holdings,1

By Marilyn de 80m
In Colombo
THE SRI . LANKA central bank
has ttsed emergency regulations

in intervening to protect deposi-

tors’InterestsAwn aifing finance
companies accused of abuses and
bad management

It has taken charge of United

Trust and Investment (UTT), the

'

country's fourth largest finance
company. Sri Lanka has 72
finance companies holding depos-

.

its of over SRs6bn (J195.6mL of
which UTI held SRsSOQm from
more than 3MM) depositors.

.

Following this proclamation,
an amendment to the Finance:
Company Act has been tabled in
parhaniedt and wffl be given pri-

ority.. “Finance company busL
ness hasmushroameti and the
need for such tighter control
became imperative," said Mr AS.
Jayawardens, the central bank .

deputy governor. “We will act
only when it is necessary to sal-

vage aifing companies or stop .

unscrupulous firms using depos-
1

its arbitrarily."

; The central bank has also
raised the ceiling on interest
rates paid to depositors in
response to representations by
smaller companies. In December
it placed a mgTimum of 27 per
cent on ligmuttg maturing within
we year, and 18 per cent on lon-

ger periods. Smaller concerns
complained that they could not
compete' with-.tfce&ateowned
National Savings Bank.
.
TheTbewtotertsf rate fcr2Q per*

cehf^anilesa of maturity.
J

'

Another Islamic fund warns of liquidation
BY TONY WALKER IN CAIRO

AL HODA MLSR, one of Egypt’s
Big Four Tciamir funds, indi-

cated that a new investment com-
pany law enacted earlier this

month is likely to force it into
liquidation unless the regulations
were modified.

It warned in a newspaper
advertisement that the law was
modi too restrictive and would
cause the “total loss" of deposi-
tors’ funds. The company said it

could not continue operating
under the law.

A1 Hoda Mlsr is the second of
the large Islamic funds to have
indicated that it could not accept
the terms of the regulations
which seek to bring under con-
trol the large and unruly Islamic

investment sector.

A1 Rayan, the biggest of the
Tslamir institutions, has already
said that the restrictions would
make it impossible for it to con-
tinue in business. Among the key
elements of the new law is that
the funds should be required to
Issue share certificates in
exchange for deposits.

Bankers are predicting a big
shakeout among f&Iamic invest-
ment companies in the next sev-
eral months. Many of these have
stopped paying dividends on
deposits. The new law prevents
the companies taking new depos-
its pending compliance.
An Egyptian banker said it was

suspicious that the investment

fimds should stop paying divi-

dends of some 20 per cent after
their supply of new fimds was
cut oft.

The Islamic funds are fre-
quently accused of operating pyr-
amid schemes whereby they pay
dividends from the fimds of new
depositors. Heads of these institu-

tions, however, vigorously deny
tile accusation.
Main features of the new legis-

lation include a requirement that
the companies, which Bav6
deposits totalling an estimated
E£8bn (S3.48bnX stop takhqr new
deposits for three months white
they decide whether to comply
with the law.
Companies that decide to go

into liquidation are given two.
years in : which to repay deposi-
tors. Other elements of the law
include the requirement that
fimds deposited with companies
reconstituted under the new law
must be lodged with an Egyptian
bank' within one week of receipt.

Transfer of funds abroad
requires the approval of Egypt’s
Capital Market Authority. For-
eign currency assets outside
Egypt must be repatriated within
three months of parliamentary
approval of the ieg^iatw that
is. by eariy September

Penalties for breaches of the
law include jail sentences of up
to 15 years. -

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

£500,000,000
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

NATIONAL
US$125 million

T0% percent Notes 1963 due 1960

(Incoipomed In Bigfand underthe BudtBng Societies Act 1874)

Floating Rate Notesdue1991

Nt*b** hereby given to the Hoidere of tfw ebowMnertianed Matas - inKconfence wrth paragraph 7(b) of tha Terms and Conditions of the Notes -NV. has ataclad to radaam tha lou amoumolSMJoan *1001* par cent, on August 7, JSBS
——n»wvm

ht accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice ts hereby given
that for the three months Interest Period ton June 21. 1986 to
September 21, 1988 the Notes wiU carry an interest Rate of 9.3925%
perannum. The interestpayableon the relevant interestpayment data,
September 21, 1988 will be £236.10 per£10.000 principal amount.

Tha Noraswffl to payableat the offices oftha Paying Agent* AstonMow:

By: TheChaseManhattan Bank, HA.
London, AgefU Barrie

June 22.1988

Principal Paying Again
AmstwdanvRottordam BankMV.

537 Hwangrad*
1C17CEAmsterdam

Manufacturer* Kanover Luxembourg SA.
S&BouImrad Prince Hanri

Luxembourg

ArawrUmvAoHardam Bar* N.V.

JtweZZ 1988

U.S. $40,000,000

BRNCfl SERFIN, 5.R.

Subordinated Floating

Rate Serial Notes
Due 1985-1 9S9
Parthe sixmonths
22June. 1988 to

22 December, 1988
In accordancewith the
provisions of the Notes

notice ishereby given thatthe
rateof interesthasbean fixed

at Efi*i bpercent and thatthe
interestpayable on the

relevant interestpaymentdate
22December, TS88agarnet

Coupon No. l3wiUbe
U.S.$83-24.

Banca Nazionale
delTAgricohuxa S.jlA.

(Incorporated wbh limited
BdriWy fa Ihe RepaMk <rf Italy)

Iradon Brandi
(a licensed dcpOSiHtteri

ECU UXUXHUIOO
Floating Kate

Depositary Receipts

due 1993

Notice is hereby given that the
rate of Interest has been fixed at
6^% for the interest period
2SS Jtin* 1988 to^Dewmbet
1988.

The Interest Amount payable
on 21st December 1988 irifl be
ECU 343.13 in respect of each
«»r« for ECU 10000 and wffl
be ECU 171 56 in respect of each
receipt for ECU 54)0a

w w
Korea Exchange Bank

£50,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1995 .

rxxkeis

9*4% per annum.
-“wnnmatm*

S88,
yin* Coupon 33

respectively.
'

UnwftiSSwtftNT
efltor¥nHi,LnodBB

Agent Bank

lucre, 1988

Lloyds
Merchant
Bank
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Sabena widens joint venture talks
BY DAVID BUCHAN « BRUSSELS

SABENA, the Belgian snriintt

group, said yesterday it was
talking to five different European
airlines about the possibility of
pooling its air transport activities
into.a joint-future.
At'.foekanie'tirn^Mr. 'CarthS’

van Rafrlgb^m, SabeoA’s chair-

for lS^oehnrTS?
would' bring the ainme’s medi-
um-haul fleet to 23 Boeing 7375
fay 299142:
Mr BaMgtoa said Sabenawas

:

feaUrjug to KLBf, Swissair, Air
France, Luxafr and SAS about
possible cooperation in a joint

venture. Two weeks ago, SAS
had approached Sabena for a
resumption of the talk* that
broke

,
down last summer.

! He would, sot indicate which
partnerV?r -partners Sabena pre-

ferred among the five. "But he
wanted to begin serious negotia-

tions soon so Sabena could
become part of “a multi-hub sys-

tem" which would capitalise on

Brussels' key position in Europe,
preserve the Belgian airline’s
identity but protect its profitabil-

ity in a more competitive, deregu-
lated European air transport
industry.

Mr Rafelghfm noted before the
annual meeting that net profit
last year fell by half to BFrTOm
<S1.06m) as the volume Of freight
business fell by 5.4 per cent, off-

set somewhat by a 7.4 per cent
increase in passenger business.

Last year, the Sabena parent

company created several new
subsidiaries - Sabena Building.
Sabena Skyshops, Sabena Tech-
nics and Sabena Leasing. As part
of this decentralisation, and to
facilitate a possible air transport
joint venture with a foreign air-

line, Mr RafeJghem announced
plans to create Sabena World Air-

lines.
Sabena Is majority govern-

ment-owned and such a move
would require government
approval

Ericsson

buys phono
parts maker
By Our Stockholm Staff

ERICSSON, the:Swedish tefecant-
municattons group, has acquired
majority control' of Radiosystenj
Swe&u.lauhiafeer of mobile tele-
phone components, in a deal
worth SKrt50m (S75mX

"

Ericsson, through its" Radio
Systems.subsidiary, is a leafing
manufacturer of cellular tele-
phone systems, claiming a 40 per
cent share ofthe 'world market.
Ericsson said the acquisition of

Radiosystem would gtve'itr a‘40
per cent sharer in the sandy at
radio base stations for the Nordic
Mobile Telephone' system, which
is in use In the Nordic region and
12 other, countries. Radio base
stations broadcast signals tD
Tnqfrjla telephones.
Radiosystam will be merged

with Magnetic, an Ericsson sub-
sidiary, which produces approxi-
mately as many stations of fHi«

type as Radtqsystem. -

day profits, of SErl9.6ni for the
year ending April 1989, an
increase of 27 per cent over the
previous

1

fiscal~year. Revenues
cifantretf-^by JJ59 "pet ‘cfcnl -tor

SErl47ml Rafiosystem is listed

on the Stockholm-OTC market
Ericsson said cotn(detion ofthe

deal would, depOid on it acquir-

ing 90 per amt of the equity in
Rafiosystem.. .Ericsson h^ more
than 90 per:ceo£tf foe voting
rights and 70 to 75 per cent of
equity, but tt. foresees no diffi-

culty in: buying . outstanding
shares.

' m ' ''

Court rales In

favour of Midi

ance group, and froze half ai the
Midi stake-held by. foe. leading
Italian insurer; Assicurazioni
GeneralL

Generali had infringed a bank-
ing regulation by not asking for

anthori&aripn-from the ^French
committee of credit establish-
ments when it-exceeded a 10 per
cent stake. m.Mifil -

The Italian«roup will therefore

only beafife fo'vatewifo'alOper
cent stake at today’s Bfic^jhare:

holder meeting, plus a s4ke esti-

mated at aroimd 2 per cent held
by its associate, foe merchant
teak Lazard Frftres, and Is there-

fore unlikely to be able to block
the proposed merger .of Midi's.

.

instfran^-'Spgrifilbds
Axagrou&r ^ * J - 1

Profits at Co op rise by 21%
BY HAIGStMONIAN IN FRANKFURT

PRE-TAX profits at Co op, one of
West Germany’s biggest retailing

groups which substantially
broadened its shareholders' base
last year; rose by almost 21 per to
DM204m ($220m) last year before
extraordinary items. However,
after-tax earnings fell to DM£L2m
again8t'D5H04m in 1986, when
earairigs^ were boosted by
extraordinary items.

.-The group, which since 1987
has taken tlm form of an ultimate
holding company, Co op AG, and
three main operating subsid-
iaries, is raising its dividend by
DM0.50 to DM450 a share.

Sales rose by 2.7 per cent to
DMl0.4hn last year, excluding
value added tax. A further
increase to well over DM22bn is

being forecast for this year,
according to Mr Bernd Otto, Co
op’s chief executive. The com-
pany hoped for a “not inconsider-
able" increase in profits this
year, he said.

Co op’s sales in 1987 were
boosted by its three big retailing
acquisitions of.Boiie in Berlin
and Hamburg, Sehaetzlein in
MUlheim and Schade in Frank-
furt last year. Together, the 326
outlets bought should add about
DMSbn to turnover on an annual
basis, according to the company.
However, sales have been

partly depressed by the group’s
continuing rationalisation of its

smaller outlets in favour of big-
ger and more modem stores. As a
result, the average size of Co op

stores again increased while
large stores continued to tairw a
growing share of sales.

Co op, which has a market cap-
italisation of around DM2.9bn,
invested some DM309m last year,
excluding acquisitions, represent-
ing 25 per cent of turnover, well
above the sector's average of 25
per cent.

The group plans to spend about
foe same amount this year, with
some two-thirds going into Co op
Handels, the main retailing oper-
ation.

The group plans to set up a
small bank, based in Frankfort,
which it said will offer a full

range of services, but specialise
in areas of established expertise
such as investment policy.

Flotation for KIO Madrid property unit
BYTOM BURNS IN MADRfO

PRIMA. JMOBILIARIA. foe fest-
growing Spanish property com-
pany controlled by the Kuwait
Investment Office, is to float
about one-third of its equity on
foe Madrid stock market in July.
Details of the share offering

have still be tp he finalised, but
Madrid brokers handlfwg the deal
expect to place a third of the
stock with investors outside
Spain, principally in the UK.
France. Switzerland and West
Germany,
KIO took a majority interest in

Prints hnobiharia last year and
foe company has since been a
pacemaker in Spain’s big dty

property boom. It has acquired in
recent months prime sites on
Barcelona’s prestige Paseo de
Gracia boulevard as well as a
major building on Madrid's cen-
tral Alcala Street
The company also owns 95 per

-cent of a second property concern
called Urbanor, which is to build
two large office blocks in north
Madrid, foe capital's main busi-
ness area, on a site that is esti-

mated to be worth 2200m.
Urbanor was acquired by KIO

from, the Madrid construction
entrepreneurs Mr Alberto Alco-
cer and Mr Alberto Cortina, own-
ms of Construcianes y Contratas

(Conycon), in a keynote agree-
ment that enahieri the creation of
Carters Central, a KlO-Conycon
joint venture portfolio company
that has been buying stock in
Banco Central, Spain's largest

bank.
Carters owns 13 per cent of

Central's shares and is at the
centre of a legal wrangle over foe
bank’s proposed merger with
Banco Espanol de Credito
(Banesto).

Madrid market watchers
believe KIO is looking for out-

sider participation in order to
improve its image and acceptabil-

ity.

Pininfarina

cuts back

on Cadillac

production
By Alan Friedman in Milan

THE PRODUCTION of Cadillac
car by Pininfarina, Italy’s

top car designer, fallen short

of expectations.

The Turin-based company,
which was to have shipped 8,000

car bodies a year for the $56,000
Allante’ two-seater model, said

yesterday it has cut back produc-

tion by two-thirds because of a
lack of interest on the part of
American consumers.

The sharply reduced output -
Pininfarina is 12 bodies a
day rather than the 36 originally
planned - is affecting the
designer’s annual revenues,
which last year fell LtOm short
of a predicted L40ttm (23075m).
The five-year contract with

General Motors’ Cadillac division
is also expected to be for less

than the 2600m that was
announced with great fanfare in
December 1985.

Last year, Pininfarina a
L75bn net profit on L360bn of

turnover.

The company said it hoped to
reach sales of L300bn this year,

some 17 per cent below the 1367

teveL

Pininfarina said yesterday that

it derived 48 per cent of its

annual turnover from the Fiat
group. 41 per cent from General
Motors and 9 per cent from Peu-

The ADante’ model which is

flown by special jumbo cargo jet

from Turin to Detroit, “has
encountered difficulties in foe
American market," according to

the company.

Mr Sergio Pininfarina, the com-
pany’s chairman, is also the pres-

ident of Confindustria, Italy’s

confederation of industrialists,

Pininfarina said it was hoped
that modifications of the 1989
Allante* would make the car
more attractive in the US,- where
it was supposed to compete with
two-seater models- produced by
Mercedes and Porsche.

TWs announcement appears as a matter of record only
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Sika earnings ahead 31%
BY JOHN WICKS M ZURICH

SIKA, the Swiss building chemi- For the first five months of the
cals group, booked a 31 per cent ennezxt year, group sales rose by
rise in net earnings last year to a further 16 per cent, due almost
5Fr£3L6m‘$16Jim^ foUowing a- 7 entirely^ internal growth.

'

jper cegt'inerease in -'turnover to For the year as a whole, tum-
SBV7345nLT . . over is expected to increase to
The cumpahy proposes "to pay around *SFi830m. with “above

ffiVEtentBTff'SFrSOO“per*bearer -average“*growtirin cashflow-arid

Share, - SFr125 per registered profits. Capital spending is expec-
share and SFilO per-participation ted to rise by SFrllm to some
certificate on increased capital. SFrSOm. exduding acquisitions.

First-half rise for Landis & Gyr
BY OUR ZURICH CORRESPONDENT

LANDIS & GYR, foe Swiss elec-

trical. engineering concern,
reported a 21 per cent rise in

turnover for the first half of
1987-88-to SFr903m (2645m). New
orders increased by 24 per cent to.

SFrLQ7bn.
These increases were due

Pftdjy. .to. acquisition last

autumn of the Powers, a -US com-
pany- which is a leading manufac-

turer of air conditioning, heating
and ventilation equipment
At the previous year’s

pYnhangp rates and excluding foe
Powers operation, sales would
still have been up by 7 per cent

The board of the Zug-based
company said it expected group
results to be foe same as the
SFr642m shown in the previous
year.

TfAantteamama tfpaatasamBtta-ffrtcmdatfy.

9®

m KELLOGGCOMPANYOFGREATBRITAIN,LIMITED gg
z

"^:£50^fi00 M
i • TenderPand Facility =

-.f-. -a-.-* s. Arranged by

SamuelMontaga& Co. Limited

Tender Panel

Bankers Trust Ccatyany

Banque Nationak dc Paris

tflBdnplw8i

.

CreditSuisse

MidlandRank

IbeSmmto£»Bani;Limjted

BankofMontreal

Bardays BankFLC

Credit Lyonnais

Den Dansfcc Bank

The MifouKshi Bank, limised

MorganGrcnfell&:Co. Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation

• Agent

SamudMontagu&Co. Limned

ftatt. 1988
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This portion of the underwriting was offered in toe United States by the undersigned.

4,800,000 Common Shares

Shearson Lehman Hutton Inc. Furman Selz Mager Dietz & Bimey
Incorporated

Bear, Steams& Co. Inc. The First Boston Corporation

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette Drexel Burnham Lambert
Securities Conwtadon toetsporated

Lazard Fibres& Co. Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

PaineWebber Incorporated Prudenhal-Bache Capital Funding

Alex. Brown & Sons
Incorporated

Hambrecht & Quist
locoiporatod

Montgomery Securities

L. F. Rothschild& Co.
Incorpormted

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. Wertheim Schroder& Co.
Incorporated Incorporated

Advest, Inc. Sanford C- Bernstein& Co., Inc. William Blair& Company

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.

Kidder, Peabody& Co.
Incorporated

Morgan Stanley & Co.
Incorporated

Salomon Brothers Inc

Dean Witter Capital Markets

J. C. Bradford & Co. Pain Bosworth
Incorporated

Blunt Ellis & Loewi
Incorporated

Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co. Inc.

McDonald & Company
Securities, Inc.

Piper,Jaffray& Hopwood
Incorporated

A. G. Edwards& Sons, Inc.

Neuberger& Berman Oppenhelmer& Co., Inc.

Prescott, Ball & TUrben, Inc. The Robinson-Humphrey Company, Inc.

Thomson McKinnon Securities Inc. Tucker, Anthony& R. L. Day, Inc. Wheat, First Securities, Inc.

Amhold and S. Bleichxoeder, Inc. RobertW. Baird & Co. Bateman Eichler, Hill Richards Butcher& Singer Inc.
Incorporated Incorporated

Cowen & Co. First Albany Corporation Howard, Weil, Labouisse, Friedrichs Interstate Securities Corporation
Xnu»pasted

Janney Montgomery Scott Inc. Johnson, Lane, Space, Smith & Co., Inc. C. J. Lawrence, Morgan Grenfell Inc.

Legg MasonWood Walker
Incorporated

Mabon, Nugent& Co. The Ohio Company Stifel, Nicolaus & Company
Incorporated

.
v. ' w.k

This portion oftoe underwriting was offered outside die United Stares by the undersigned.

1,200,000 Common Shares

Shearson Lehman Hutton International

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Bergen Bank A/S

Laurence Prust& Co. Ltd

Furman SelzN^er Dietz & Bimey

County NatWest Limited DresdnerBank
AXliencesdtschnJi

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Nomura InternationalLimited Salomon Brothers InternationalLimited SBCI SwissBank Corporation Societe Generate
Invcsuhoni bankhtE
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An excellent situation has justbeen
created in London for Scandinavians.

Merrill Lynch are aiming to expand the serviceswe provide to Private Clients

and in particular to Scandinavian nationals.

Wfe are looking fora highlymotivated registered representative to work

in one ofour London offices.

Areyou Scandinavian or a fluentspeaker of eitherSwedish, Norwegian,

Finnish or Danish? Do you have at least 2 years experience in banking,

securitiesor insurance with good Scandinavian contacts, earnings ofaround

£25,000 and the necessarywork permit?

Are you organised, assertive, seif-motivated, goal orientated and able to

take direction?

Would you like to work for one ofthe largestand most creative global

firms in the industry, which provides trainingand a wide range of relevant

products and services with an involved, strong non-competingand

motivatingmanagement?

Ifso, contactRamiro FenahenrerabetweenSamand7pmon 01-493 7242.

MerrillLynch

d
m

§3?

U.K. EQUITYSALES
To£100,000 + Benefits

We are experiencing significant demand for

generalise UK equity salespeople. Our diems,

including major UK and US stockbrokers, are

particularly keen to meet erecutrves, aged 30-40,

with a minimum of 5 years sales experience, a
strong UK institutional client base, and an
impressive track record gsoned with a recognised

house.

U.S. TREASURYSALES
£20-225,000 + Benefits

Qiir rlifwf^ rttf merrKanr banking SIlhridMgy dfa
major US commercial bank, is seeking a young
individual with 1*2 years experience in sales or sales

support on the US treasuries desk. Interested

applicants will beambitious and have the fiezihiUiy
to handle retail accounts and to trade when
required.

These positionsrepresent excellentopportunities

forcareerprogression. To discussthem farther, in
«rirr«r ranfidtnrp, plt-ase cnairarr

ChristopherLawks,StuartCliffordor
JohanFoxon (01) 583 0073 (day) or

(01) 874 9417 (outside officehours).

16-18NEWBRIDGESTRhET,
LONDONEC4V6AU.

Badenoch&Clark
RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH OF WOLVERHAMPTON

West H
Authorities Super——Uoa Fund

SENIOR INVESTMENT

This vacancy baa ariaon In Pw toreetoiiant PMakm cl fee Ffciaoca
Departaawt which ntanaoaa fee Supararmuaflon Fund. The Fans,
wtrteto la —waged pr**mftiaiOy Miowm, la vahiod al irwKI
tnatoiy Cl .4 milDon and la exported Id conflima id >

caoBy In llw Mora.

Ttta poet ol Senior | N Manager and Ini

pnraon appointed vM n>vd to time irtanha ratovat
I eiperfnce. Tba poaltooMar «BI wndattakn

wnn dfavd pMMto management raapnwalWWIaa. as ppcntntete.

loflefeer wttto a range of non-porttorto dubea Including dap uttatofl Nr
Bw lavaaimant Manager.

Sriary la payatola In accordance an a acala arts a reaxtawm of
05,000.

34) la tba Pit—Mr of Flnanaa. Chrfc Contra,
WV1 IS. or tajapl— (OS0a> 31X001 Oaaiag date I

Matr—Ut— Bora—li Council la

aaoBoaa of tba cowamortty
eottndo or m

I otfa

In—paatflaa of a
aotonr, ogo(i* to)

Xe,

FINANCIAL FUTURES
TRADER

Due to the expansion of the London Branch's dealing

room, a vacancy has arisen for a Financial Futures

Trader to complement a dealing team of six staff. The
ideal candidate will have approximately 2 years
experience and be aged between 25-35 years.

He or she will have traded the short term markets in

financial futures in both sterling and U.S. dollar

contracts. A knowledge of U.S. treasury bond and gilt

market futures contracts will be a distinct advantage,

along with experience of technical and hedging
strategies involving options on futures. A working
knowledge of currency option trading is also desired.

The candidate will be expected to show dynamism and

the ability to work unsupervised within broadly defined

guidelines, and also provide support to the other

members of the dealing room who all report directly to

the Treasury Manager - Chief Dealer.

A full package of benefits will be provided.

Reply, enclosing C.V., to -

Treasury Manager - Adrian £. Smith,

Banqne Worms, 15 St. Swithms Lane,

London EC4N8AN,
Telephone: 626 7245

UNIVERSITY OF DUNDEE

DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS
BONAR CHAIR OF

APPLIED ECONOMICS

Applications are invited for the Bonar Chair of Applied Economics,

which is to fall vacant upon the retiraJ of Professor a Blake. The
University is seeking applications from candidates with an interest in

any area of applied economics but will be particularly pleased to

receive applications from those with an Interest in finance or industry.

The University wishes to make an appointment from the 1st October

1S88 or as soon as possible thereafter. Salary win be wflhm the

normal Professorial range. Potential candidates wishing to make
informal contact with the Department are invited to contact Mr C. D.

Rogers. Head of Department, or Professor M. P. Taylor..

Further Particulars from, and applications, with C.V. (6 copies or if

posted overseas, one copy in a format suitable for photocopying) and

the names and addresses of three referees to, the Personnel Office.

The University. Dundee, DD1 4HN by 12 July. 1988. Please quote

reference E5T/2G/88/FT.

Italian!!
Ahighlyexceptional level ofremuneration,almost

complete independence and a dose involvement in the

world's financial markets will all be rapidlyavailable to

the successful applicant to become a trainee U.S.

•instititfional equitybroker with us.

Vfe need an hafian mother-tongue, confident

extremely articulate individual between 22 and 30with
at least a year’s commercial orsales experience:He or
she mustbe willing to bringa dedication commensurate
with the job's rewards.

Please send yourcurriaduravttae togetherwitha
covering letter in English to: Bck No:A0923. •

The finaodtaneries.Bradcen House.20 Canaan Street,

LondonEC4P4BY

At a career
crossroads
We are looking Tor

mature people aged
22-55 with an industrial

or professional
background to be

trained to offer a wide
range of financial

services to

businesses,
professional

intermediaries and
individuals (Income is

limited only by your
own ability and

determination, we offer

an attractive package
as well as

commission).

Telephone Ray Swayer
on 01 895 0156

BENCHMARK BANK PLC

LENDING EXECUTIVE
The bank's property Lending Department is

seeking to recruit a qualified lender to join a

highly motivated team of young professionals.

Candidates, male or female, should be aged 27

to 35 with proven ability in a secured lending

environment, have a banking or surveying

background and a flair for new business

development.

Excellent career prospects and an attractive

remuneration package are offered.

Please reply with a detailed C.V. including a contact

telephone number to

The Personnel Department. Benchmark Bank PLC,
Henrietta Home, 9 Henrietta Place, London WIM 9AG

METALS & MINERALS
RESEARCH SERVICES

International Metal Market & Business Analysis

• Senior Consultant t Mining Analyst

our clients include international mining companies,

financial institutions and government agencies. We
are currently seeking consultants who can make a
contribution to our work on in-depth commodity
market and business analysis.

Applications will be considered from individuals with

a number of years experience in mining, metallurgy

and/or metals research, as well as more recent

graduates.

If you think you have the ability to match our high

standards and you are an effective communicator,

please write enclosing full C.V. to:

Huw Roberts
Metals & Minerals Research Services

222/225 Strand, London, WC2R lBA

FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITIES
CONVERTIBLE BOND HEDGE ARBITRATOR

This major MamoDonal Houm ta currently conaMaring applicwtons from candktefes

with experience In mis area. They are offering a top portage tor tfw right poreoo. For

(unbar damns, in Dm strictam conSdonce. call Richard Want now.

SENIOR PORTFOLIO MANAGER

This opening at Director/Partner level would Woolly sun a aucceaafal pareow wWithair

own substantial client base. Our client a major UK Houm la ottering excellent

prospects A partnership will bo available to the right pereon. CaH Richard Ward tor

further detain.

TRADSIS

Experienced Baders with a successful trade record in Euro’s and US Treasury are

aougM by thts major city conyany. You must have at least 3-4 years krvotvoment In

the told and language would bo an adwntaga. Call Richard Ward now tor more

Mfli experience kt theMe Eew» Jegaw i n);
IK Egrtty Satee

Evritr artao. Call Sue

SALES

A number of our clients are urgently looking tor i

following:- Ftoed Income ftriaBatton, UK and I

Yen Bend sates (min 5 years axpfc tenter Bead ;

(Europe* MWCae— EquBy aafaa; Manag
Kaczmarcyfc tor torther decade. . - .

01S77S4BB
‘

Cambridge Appotatmerts'

232 Shoreditch Hfeh street

UNIT TRUST PROMOTION
t

-

Birmingham

£19,500 - £23.000

West Midlands Enterprise Board, the

development agency tor the West MWamisgs

seeking to make a new appomWentt.^mote
the West Midlands Regional Unit Trust (WMRm),

an exempt unit trust jointly managed by WMEB
and Lazard Securities. WMEB (a member of

IMRO) wishes to increase subscriptions from

pension hinds into this high performing Untt

Trust which is currently valued In excess Of Eiti.

million. The post will also entail acting as

company secretary of WMRUT and marketing the

other financial • services of the WMEB.

For further details contact Roger Dicker,

Assistant Chief Executive, WMEB, 31-34 Waterloo.

Street Birmingham B2 5TJ. Telephone: 021 236-

8855 ext 224. Application forms must be. returned

by 18th July 1988.

WMEB is an equal opportunities employer

SEW08MARKCTWG OFFICER - £3&MKKfi4*0OO
H^MentartBMdaagCmbpciaregtly acdB a StrtotMttfcettngOgcertoprovide i

marfcedngrolefcraajrtlsedifcfcLappsuieitHiBtfBidiXantfbiMalioaiCfcBlnicliiW

to gnaudal instSubooi. Educated to a high standard attwrouij kwrtedae rf

corporate 6a«* you bwe * utooun ft ft* yen’ aperienoe ta finaocal

envirtxmj^axJiiedwjtfiwdldevdoijedteTlieHWBlridfoiCTTiKflyassodaiedwIh

udi > poaBan. '
Z !

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER . . . 7 £35,000

OtrdkA a ieaiSte Bwpean seek to teen* a Rnodti Qmfttfies. Reporting

dbcdtytoife'GaieralftanaSKtcspaosfeiBieswnfadudeaavBvftnteik&iiatB-

AmiadMxnBtiresyfteiiiAisavoMCTutistfooaiidMeoutingoOQtftilLftliaUB:

mttagyon« a qreHflcdAca>mit>afri»» bantingJnFdnHrowidlMBtoiaOM IrtP

a mere creative and JnBcnfra nwlmnmfiif - - -

MARKETING OFFICES _ 434000435,000
A wide (Boduct knowledge together reft soEd norfalihg experience b ftNgf* kt

ezpan&tt Mateting IfoartmotEttAUdng new and naatointog oMtaft rtMon*

ttfoswdhmedamtoin^intCorporatea.ytwyJiiie^biwqpcrieocetatblicSeot

market.

JUNIORMARKEnNGOniCSS 3QXMMNM
Afoir&icpean Baokoflos Ifae opportnily loayoiagCredtAtatattomowto a fafl

martennie. fodepdi training and awpporti*beOwa Howewr tb^xpeoCOto

suaxssM caaitte to be^‘upaod nfonfeTfo Oft arer ftjdm.Pteins kdmatiaBl
Martoetmg bantenfl experience togrifaeniwBt a degee are essential iwjuknucnte. .

lOSLINEOWE
1

. RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS :

\nn Kwi uliw C huinnan. I >irainr

Gty man 35 yeara experience. Fba’ 10 years a Director <rf major

P.L-C and Chairmanofa numberofconqanifat. seeks
appointment asNon Executive Chaizman orDirectorofa
toedmmsizedoompaziywiihproStsmeBxssoiSlanJ&jn. .

Ideally would like to be associated with a young executive beam

whohave recentlyboughtoutorfocaiedthdrown boriness.

iritoehis goodiqnrtatioirandexpedeaoe(tfdevriopmenL
mergets, take-c«rs^pdi^eorpocateactivity vrooldbeof

vab^.TPcappEcsntisngqcge^c, egt&Usiasticandrbelieves fjiat

.

ase^afhmnoigisjaMVgCTtfial pigoedfentcrfcqqic^efifeu- !

BatNumber ao*m; FBmaniMR id creniiiD street, u6sm ecspibv

PENSION ADMIN.
STOCK BROKERS
£12K + SUB MORT
A major aty Stock Brokers

widt a soUd reputation
requires a person with

experience oi administering

large company pension

schemes while assisting Fund
Managers. Sal £I2K + sub

mort, BUPA. bonds,
pension etc.

Tel: Angus Watson
01-929-1281

Monument Personnel
Consultants. Peek House.

20 East Cheap, London EC3

FREELANCE FX
DEALER

Experienced Spot Dealer
seeks contract work,

either short or long term.

Banks, Corporates or
private individuals

considered.

Write Box A0924,

Final Times,

10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

CREDIT ANALYST
with knowledge of German is repsred

by Earoma bank. A mjiamaai of 2
yari experience of credit ualyib and
(be afadity to work wdl ia a touaO isam.

SiiySW-IMOOp*
+ ciBBfW prwpttlt

feL Stoto|bAnd«e04Ctt or
CV la tor at ASS latmtooal

50 Ftat Sciccc, EC4Y 1BC

International Appointments

Swiss bank is expanding its Professional Money Management Group for

large international accounts. There are opportunities in:

.

ASSETALLOCATION
EQUITY MANAGEMENT

FIXED INCOME MANAGEMENT

We are seeking professionals with some yoars experience in the investment

management community. They will possess a sound financial oreconomic back-
ground, combined with strong analytical skills. They will be familiar with modem
portfolio management practice and feel challenged by participating in a team
effort togo beyond the current state of the art German language skills would be
an asset Compensation and benefits are competitive and attractive.

We era looking forward to receiving your application under Box 44-91790.
Publicitas AG. Neumuhlequai 6. CH-8Q21 Zurich.

.-7,

JURISTE INTERNATIONAL

les mutuefes du mans

Awe 9000 pmonras. un CA de 13 MOatt ds
Francs, nous sommes to stxtome groups tfassu-

rance Noire Impionraflon a rStronger
s'aecoere : 16 pays. Nous recheiclians. prindptfe-
mart par natm flfoartenert Rfiassmmca, un
JurtsMbsematlonaL

Vans hiiMdto smc lei USA L'wtBt de dsssien de Styes «f eoflftnftaux, to rHocSan de rscorntnandcrfiofts

OonntoQ favoctf amWcoln que vouaqvk cftoisl. ropprfidaaon Oes sinlstres at 0b totr rfiqiemeni aonl vorre tot
quoihflen orMn sOt. cast vous qua condubsz to transoefloo quono tea nfcsssdra Lb resre de vara tempest
consocrS, dons to cadre de la Dtedfon ta Mttm JntemaHorakJ. fi appntta* nofammenj da dossiers de
ertatoft, fisian. racnat de sodMs a rttraneer.

Aflfiffaw (formfes, ovbc unetsoHs fonnatfon iriNRMs en dfeff htenaiionai (PEL), ta mtOrks
pwfoifB ete ramfricoh, wus awz. par example, une exp&tence ds 5 ar» au mohs dans un cabinet (Tavocais
tran9als ou anfiricafo. dons un service crartenHeu* d*une corrajognie tfossurances amfirtcalne ou europ4enr»_
Vas scvffi «vereJre» vosccndudonsrie sens (tetanflgoctttonttMmdevospdws tons. Voustmetsurptace.
vois Kjyogez done beaucoup En ftat, Mrs compfiencs esr reconnue el noft# Groups vous pernieftra de to

ramjre encore(taperfBonats

Hatter la MANS vow convteirfort bien.

EnvoyerMrs manuson®. CV. photo et NmunfnlM en wWsant to rft f 13C02FTa nctmConsa&iRESOUDRE
50, rua EtoOnbcde ta Bafttowte 73004 PARE

3

: Baiwjuiers -PriVes a Geneve
1

- :

desirent engager 11a

GERANT de FORTUNE

Formation universitaire

30-35 ans . _ .

5 annees au moms d’experience de Fanalyse
fmanciere ou de la gestion de fortune.

Suisse ou pennis d’etablissement.

Les qualites determinantes seront :

Professionalisrne

Dynamisme
Initiative

Flexibilite

Sens des responsabilites.

Entree immediate ou a convenir.

Les personnes interessees sont priees
d’adresser leurs ofTres manuscrites, avec
curriculum-vitae, au chef du personnel deMM. BORDIER & CIE, 16, rue de
Hollande, 1211 GENEVE II

La discretion la plus stride est assuree.

Appointments Wanted

British Sales/Marketing Executive
12J?1* worldwide petroefaem related expert*

Seeks chaHengmg posiUon in Europe/Asia^^
located 0111 ST
conversant in Swiss/German affairs.

Far
P»««se caD

(713) 9969775 USAw^
- 3343 4823 (SivtoBriantf)

*
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Dollar issues rise above

interest rate doldrums
BY STEPHEN RDLER AND DOHMQUE JACKSON

INTERNATIONAL BOND mar- year paper these days, and said
sets yesterday reacted to the to be more interested is absolute
83°om about rising global Inter- yield t*1*" in yield premiums to
eft rates which have beset them OS Treasuries. Hence, the rise in
“Me Thursday,- and generally yields last week was not regarded
strengthened. 'gn the. ieehpg -that -as a. negative for.fids Issue, the
it might.all have been somewhat lead' manager said. The proceeds
overdone. - are being swapped tntn Doating-

Tfais was despite confirmation- ratedrfflM*-
py the Bundesbank of aw pwvw.

'
'

ted % point rise in West-German .Jk West G€™aE?' Bundes-
bosh’s move to raise the rate onmarket Interest rates.

The US dollar markets inantod
positively to the anaQer-than-ex-
pected rise la US consumer
prices during May of03 per cent,-
although worries about whether
the Federal Reserve has actually
tightened monetary conditions
and about the US May durable

‘ goods figures due today, limited
gains.

its latest round of repurchase
agreements to 35 per cent from
325 per cent- failed to move the

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

domestic markets significantly
~ In the new issue sector of the :beca”se

,
***? 80 widely

Eurodollar bond fftarfafr
. Bankers ®spccted. Prices of longer dated

Trust International brought a government bonds actually
S150m five-year issue for Snmi. gained up to 'A point in a techni-

tomo Rank It parried a 9%per
'* -recovery from recent

cent coupon and a 101% issue depressed;levels and sentiment
price, which placed it, ywirHimr received a further boost from the

to the lead manager, at about®, hnjmn«ttone of the US Trea-

basfs points over the equivalent 5ljrtes market at the New York
US Treasury bond, into opening. Prices of Euromark
aftTOtTrt the lnng period, before ocHtfto showed gains of around %
the first coupon payment. point in moderate turnover.

Tr
5?L?

aJ
? to®, kste* In Burosterling, activity in

had been one-third placed m the "shorter dated bonds was limited
East j^estenfay morning, to interprofessional trading as

although it insisted flat not alt tl» Bar* of England fafledtofal-
the bonds were heading in that low the Bundesbank with a %
direction. The reaction of dealers
outside the syndicate was that
the issue was fairly priced,' if not
dramatically raring-

Japanese buyers are reputed to
be particularly interested in fiv&

per cent rise in UK base lending
rates, currently at 8% per cent
Some retail interest was'

detected in the longer end of the
market however as longer-dated*

Burosterling has remained fairly

steady over the last week despite 1

volatility in the prices of medium
dated stock.

In equity linked issues,
Nomura International brought
Japanese bearing manufacturer
NTN Toyo Bearing to the sector
with a $200m five year deal on
which the coupon is indicated at
4 Vi per cent and also led a $X20m
issue for Itoham Foods on which
the terms are identical. The deals
were quoted bid at discounts of 1

point and Vi point respectively to
their issue price of par.

Nikko Securities led a repack-
aged floating rate note issue
called CTVAS 7. The SlOOm five
year issue at 100.10 pays 25 basis
points (hundredths of a percent-
age point) over the six month
London interbank offered rate.

Banca Conunerdale Italians,
through the Law Debenture
Trust, issued a YlQbn five year 7
per cent issue at 101% which will

be redeemed in US dollars. IBJ
International and Sumitomo
Trust International are joint book
runners on the deal.

In France. Credit Commercial
de France led a Ffrlbn 10 year
deal for the French government
guaranteed Caisse Nationals des
Telecommunications. The deal
carries a 9 par cent coupon and is

priced at 101%.
In Switzerland, prices finished

the day marginally easier in mod-
erate volume. Union Bank of
Switzerland led a SFriSOm issue
for Austrian state road financing
company Asfinag. The 15 year
issue carries a 5 per cent coupon
and is priced at 99%.

Amcor launches A$100m convertible
BY DOWNIQUE JACKSON AND MAGGIE WIRY

AMCOR,- TEDS Australian-pulp
and paper producer, launched
yesterday a ASlOOm convertible
Eurobond with no final maturity.
Morgan Stanley International

was the. lead manager on the
issue, which carries a relatively

low conversion premium of
around 5 per cent over the price
of the company's shares on the

- Sydney Stock Exchange- The cou-
pon; -which- wifi be fixed within
the next five business (fays, is

indicated at 9 per cent annually.
The lack of a final maturity

has certain tax advantages for
the.'borrower. The bonds are con-
vertible into Amcor shares over
10 years, during which period
most investors are expected to

exercise their conversion option,!
the lead manager said.

A strong level of demand was
seen from Investors all over the
world, particularly in the Far
East, Morgan Stanley said. The
company concludes a series of
investor presentations in Paris.

Zurich, Geneva and Frankfurt
later tins week.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are tightest totanatlanl bonds- for which there is in

m dollar QaaH
sre/uons bawd bm ' 0ff*to ««* run
Ai*cy Nation* 71*02 _ 200 94* -95 -*>*-01, 9-23
All Nippon Air 9* 97 100 195* 96* *0* *i* 10.06
America* Bran***-92^—. - ISO - 48%«.9BV-‘0%—O* - 932. ,-

A/s Eto|Mtflsm7% 10Q 193* 94.iO*-2* 930
A/S PajwrtfloaMT* KV. 'Wj\ 93*)%-OV 9 00 '

Bare. Bk.-FhdO%aCO^- 'ZOMEOSV 102* 831'
Brighuo9*-97 . 4Wa_tlOO10C%.*G*.-O% VU3- -

BrtthWeteeow7*96_^_~^. -.250 . 89 89* - , 0.-0* 935, ;

Cal.NaU.Tctttoan B* 93u_™ UO 198* 96* -*)* -Z* BJ»
Canada996--. .7. . 1000 98*- 98* -0*-l* 927
Canadian Pac 10* 93^. 1001103* 104* -0* -O* 9.70
C.C.C.E 7* 91.— 113 194% 95* +0* -l 835
C.N.C.A7* 91 130 94* 95-0* -0* 934
Coca-Cola EnL 8* 90 100 198* 99* 0-0* 8.79
Credit tyoiwals9 91 200 100* 101*0* 0 864
CredlL National8* 93 — 200 90* 96* *0* -O* 9J3
.Credit National 7* 92 100 .94% 95* -rf>* -0* 9.04
CreditNatlar«il7*91 ISO 94* 95* -rO* -1 8-91
Denmark 7*92. 500 93* 94*-r0*-0* 9.08
JLE.C791 100 94* 95* -**-0% B.76
E3.C. 7*93 250 93* 93* 0-0* 8.95
-E.EX8*96. - UO 192* 93* 0-1* 936
'EJ.B.7* 93 — 100 93* 94 0-0* 9.10
E.I.B.9* 97 150-98* 99* O-i* 938
Elec. De France99& 200 . 95* 96* 0-1* 9.66

Finland 7* 97 200_ 89* 90*^0* -0* 9.67
Flnlaod7* 93 - 200 93* 94*-»fl*-0* 9.01
.Flm.Exp.Cd.8* 92.— 200 98* 98*-*0*-0* 893
•Ford N«or Credit 8 91 250 97* 9B*40*-0* 838
Gen Elec Credit 10 *00. 3001101* 101* «0* 010.02
G.MAX.B89. 250 99* 99* -*0* -0* 8<2

. G.M.A.C. B* 89 200 99*100*40* 0 836
Hoes* 8 *97. 100 193* 93* +0* -0* 936
Italy 9 90 1000 100* 101* -iO* -0* 8.40
L.T.C.Bof Jap«i891 — WO ,97* 98* 40* -0* 874.
-L.TX.Barf Japan 897.:...:^. 200 88* 89* ^O* -19.93
Meitt&-fl«W.8*95. 100 95* 96 «0* -1 937

- Metropolb Tokyo 9* 93 200 100*101* 0 -1 9.16
Morqan Guaranty Ttt. 790...— 130 97* 97* -0* -O* 838
Norway8* 93 500 98* 99* -*0* -O* 9 03
PepsiCo Inc7* 93 200 193* 93* 0 -1 9.04
Portugal 8* 91 300 97* 98* «0* 0 9.08
Pradentlal Op. 8* 94 125 98* 99* -fl*-0* 8.96
Qamai Airways IQ* 95 140 103* 106 0-1* 934
Saab Scania 9*91 125 1102 102* .40* -2* &48
Saskauebewaa 10* 92.—:— 100T104* 10S-rO*-0* 9.14

Slate Bk S Aust 9* 93 100 99* 100* 40* -1* 9.26
SwedHsliExpt.M 7*9L - 100 194* 95* 0-0* 8.96
SwedExpCredl092. 100 1102*KB* 40* -1* 9X6
Sweden 7 91 250 95* 95*^0* ^O* 8.65
Sweden 7 92- - 250 <94* 9S-H)*-0* 8.72

- Sweden B* 96. 200 95* 96* f€* -0* 9.49
Sweden 8* 92. 200 <98* 99* 0-0*832
Victorian toll* 92. 150 107* 107* 40* -0% 9.21 •

World Bank 792 300 194* 94*.-0* -0* 8.78
World Bank 9 97 300 97 97*.-ri>* -1* 9.45
Vanda Tran Fin8* 93 100 96* 96% *0* -0*. 937

Awnge price dtngc— Oa -day 40*m weakH>* i .

BCOTSCMC MARK
STRAIGHT! . _ ....

Aslan Dev. BK.694 .... 200 tlU*101%-0* -0* - 5.73
ftvt* FlnSVSS* 92. i U0UD1V1O1* -0* -O*. 5.41

Bonk of Tokyo 5* 93 100 1103* 104* -»!* 40* 4.80
Centnl BK-Turtay792. 200 005*105* -0* 0 5.54
Commerzbank o/t. 5* 99 300 199* 100* -*0* -0* 5.40
Degus»lnt_6*97 200 199 99* 40*^0*6.23
E.1.65* 98. 150 196 96* 40* -0* ‘ 6.01

E.I.B697 300 199*. 99* 0 -1 6.07
E.I.B.6% 96 3001100* 100* 40* -0* 6.04
EJ.B. 6* 97 4001100*101* 0 40* 5.99

. E.I.B.6% 95. 300t104* 104* -0* -0* 6X7
Eon>.Coal& Seed 5* 97 175 r97* 98* -1-0% 619
Eorpflma6* 96. - 1001100*101* .0-0* 6X7
Elec Oe Frances* 97 300 196*. 96* 0- . 0 637
Fonmarir Krtg. 5* 99. 2MtlO0* UO* 40* 40* 3.00
IJLD.B. 697 200 198* 99- 0-0* 618
IBJ 5% 92. 100t101*101% 0-0* 5.43
Japan Finance 5* 97 100 t95* 9b-0*-0* 6.40
Mam16*47 300 1100* 100* -O* 40* 6.44

Korea Dev BK6* 93 100 <102* 102% -0* -0* 5.99
Malaysia 6 94 150 -----
Rat. West BK. MX 6 SB 300 197 97*-0*-0* 6.40
0esten.Kontbk.593 300 199* WO* 0-0* 4.99
Portugal S* 92> ISO <101*101* 0-0* 529
Portugal 6* 95 150 <100*100* -1* -1* 633
Prinstanken 5* 93 150 *9 «*-0* -0* 5.46

Rqnl (nuramS* 92 300tl01*102* -0* 0 4.90
Sutoi(6*97 200 <97* 98* 0-0* 635
SocCnt Nuclear?* 95 1501104*105*40*40* 632
Weal*. Finances 93 200198* 99* 0-0* 5.18

World BK.6* 97. 600000* 100* 40* -0* 615
Average price change— On day-0* an wnk^o*

SWISS FRANC Changem
. STRJUGNTS tawd W Site day m* VfcW
African Dev.Bk. 5* 96 1» 1^ IttSiO* -0* 524
Asfinag 502. ISO 199 99* -0* 0 5X9
Bb. Fran Enm.Ussr590. MO JlOOlOd* 5-0* 4.96

Bayer W/WZ* 02 230 199* 99* 40*-O* 255
to?.w«MXf.4*4e — 1001100*100*40*40*
BeToe rtatee 5 *‘2S°~Ln

’

1P
E.l B.4* . 200 199* MQViO* 40*- ^33
EI.B4*97..^-..C i .200 «9* 99* . 0 O 4X9
EaoGiiuelt599 - MO 199* 100 0-rtJ* 5ulB

Mand 502.'..'! 150 *8% 98* OiO* 5.14

Nle0OnSuli.Kilia.4*93 80 1102102* 0 iO* 4.12

0c&I.Peirol5*«. 100 1103103* -0* 0 4.75

tovef Manitoba 4* 02. 200 -199* -99* -0% -0* 4.83

Prudential Fin. 4*96 »» «9* 100-0*-0* 4.76

Qanus Airways4* 97 UO 197* 97* 0 0 5.11

Tra»-CM. Ptoe4% 94...- MOllOl* 102 40* 0 4.51

Usfrg.5% 96. 120 «03*103*40*40% 4.95

VtoriaPub.Atii3*Q3 UBtWhlUy •«*.-«* 5^7
World Bank 502. 200 199* 99* 0 0 5.04

Aww Wlee change- 0* day 0 on we* 40

Adequate secondary MiltL

TEH STRAKHTS
BelgiaBl5* 92
Beigluni4*94

dosing prices on June 21

- Canada4* 92..

Elec. Oe Frances* 94
•trefandS* 93. !

Norway5* 95
Rep. of Italy5*92.
Swedtfi 4* 93.

t5*92_
Average Price daage_

oaf BM MW Rw MRM
55 101* 101* 40* -0* 4.95
«3 96* 97 40* -0* 5^5
80 98*. 98* 40* -O*
20 99* 10040* -0*
.30 100100* 40* -0*
SO 98* 99* -0* -0*
150 103103* 40* -0*
.'-SO 98* 9S*40*-O*
50 102*102* 0-0*

On to 40* on week -0*

4.79
517
5X6
530
439
5.00
4.79

day week Yield

Abbey Nat.BSJL0*93£ 50 100* 101 0-0*10.04
Alg. Bit. Ned. 5* 92 FI 150 100*101*40* 40* 5.14
Aim Bank6*92 FI 150 101*102* 0 40* 5.72
Bare. Amt. 14 91 AS 20 101*101* 0-0*1338
Bare. Bk.10* 97 £ 250 97* 98* -0* -1* 1037
BP Capital9* 93 £ 100 99 99* 0-0* 9.93
.BrKUi Airways 10 98 £. 100 96* 96* -O* -1* 10X0
C.I.B.C.MoriL10*99CS lOOtlOO* 10140* -1* 10.50
Coop.Ctr.too6* 93R 100 102*102* 0-0* 560
Cboci.Clr.too.b 92 FI 200 101* 102 0-0* 530
Denmark 7* 92 ECU 100 103* 103* 40* -0* 660
Deutsche Bank9% 97 £. 75 197* 98 0-0*1036
Deut.BkJtust.12* 95AS 70 198* 98* 0-0*13X9
E-LB 10* 96 CS. 130 198 98* 40* -1 M.40
EJ.B 8% 93 LF 101101*102* 0-0* 8.07
Elec. France 10* 95 CS 125 199* 99* 4fl* -O* 1032
Euratom 7* 97 ECU 145 95* 9b 0-1* 8.08
Eunrflma7* 92 FL 501106*108* 0-<0* 530
Fcd-Bus.Dv.Bk.4* 92 CS 75 199* 99% 40* -1* 9 8b
Ford Cr.Can.10* 93 CS 100 1101% 102* 40* -1* 10.12
Gillette Cam.9* 93E. TO 95* %* -0* -1* 10.73
C.MAC. 9* 93 CS; 150 198* 98* 40* -110.14
6.HA.C. 9* 92 CS. 75 199* 100* 0-0* 9.2*
6.MACAui.Fin34 90AS 50 101* 101* 40* 40* 13.1b
Halifax 8S 10* 97 £ 100 199* UO -0* -O* 10.40
Hdnefcen NV. 6* 91 fl 1501102*103* 0*0* 5.18
ImpOwn In* 10 03 £ 100 96* 97 -0* -0* 10.43
Inv.Industry InLlO 93C 60 99* 99* -0* -1* 10JL5
Ucgsts Bank 10* 98L 150 96* 97* 0-0*10.74
Mtgr.Bk.DeFL 6* 91 FI 100 102*103* O 0 5.45
NaLAioualla 14 92 AS 50 101 101% 0-0* -0.13
Hat. West.Bk.13% 92 AS.— . 50 1102 102* 0 -0* 1238
Nationwide BS10* 93 £. 75 99* 99* -0* -1* 10.24
Ned.Midd.8ank 6 92 FI 150 101* 101* 40* 0 534
Hew Zealand 9* 93 £. 100 97* 97* -1* -1* 10.20
New2ealaad7* 93ECO 200 100* 101* 40* -0* 731
Destm.Klbk.13* 94 AS 73 101*102* 40* -O* 13.13
Prudential Fin.9* 07£ 150 <09* 90* 40*'-O% 10.64
Royal Bk.Scat.10* 98£ 125 98* 99* 40* -1* 10X7
S.D.R. 7* 95 ECU 90 98% 99* 40* -0* 7.91
Wstd.Lb.Ftn. 12* 93AS 50 TlOCJlOO* -0* -11240
World Bank5* 92 FI 100 101* 102* -0* -O* 5.15
World Bank 13* 92AS 100 tl03103* 0-0*12X9

PLSATIH6 BATE
NOTES Sprto Md Offer Ute (Lean
Alberta 3 93- 1.0312 10035 1003513/12 7.91
Alliance& laic.Bid 94 £. .08 9930 9935 21(X7 833
Belgian) 91 0 10021 1003122/08 7
Britannia 5 936. 0* 99.78 99.83 B/07 B*
Chase Manhattan CarpVI OA 9923 994022/08 6.94
Chieorp98. 10* 96.85 97.1031/08 7.69
EEC 398 DM - TO 100.49 1003922/08 336
Halifax BS 94 £ 3 9932 9937 4/08 847
Inn. In Industry 94 £ 0 99.49 9939 24/08 7X1
Leeds Perm. B/S. 94 £. 0* 99.91 99.9613/07 837
Midland Bank 01 £. .1 9432 95.62 U/OB 834
MiikMkLBrd. 5931. 04 99X0 99.8430/06 8.81
New ZealandS97 E X7 99X5 99.9518/08 7X1
NewZealand 501 0 9939 99.69 4/08 6.90
United Kingdom 5 92. 10 99.99 100.09 7/07 6.94
WoOdsIdeFIn. 5* 97 10 9936 996628/07 731
W0dlwlcfc595 £..... _ 0* 99.26 993119/08 7X7

- On to 0.00« week 40X0

CONVERTIBLE
BONDS
Alcaab* 02..—

—

Mar Health b* 01

American 8rand}7* OE-
AmericanbnOa.5* 02
ASUIooaBaak2* 02
AsiaS 92 OH
CSS. Hk 502. J
FaPHrrlnds300.
Fdjhsu399.

Cur. Ghr
*6 print

8/87 62
17/662625
9/87 56.7

4/87 66.75
4/87 967.

112/83472.7

Genma Bank2* 02-
Kinki-Sage 812% 03 US-
Land Sea. 6* 02 L
MCA INC5*02 US.

tthnita Camera2* 94Mt_._

.

Mtavbbfal Bfc.l* 02 US
Mhsrimst2%tt
Next Pit5* 031.

NMil Nhxj.812% Q3US
ftnran Tatebi2* 02 —

—

Ranks Haris 4* 03£
fcdland7*02t
Tea*MN.2*02B5. —
WJLfimk*02US —

4/87 200.

8/55 676.

5/841106.
4/87 808.

4/88 1069.

6/87 6 72
9/87 6962
12/861004.
9/873157.
10/861903
11/87 43
4/88 B04.

4/871310.
1/88 33
1/87 5.4
19/8782X7
9/87 4212

102* 103*
UO* 111*
100 101
64 65

133% 135%
204 * 205*
90* 91*
212 213*

243* 244*
171 172*

129% 131*
100* 101*
79* 80*
103 104
130131*
143 144*

103* 104*
130 130%

217* 219*
117* 118*

92 93
78* 79*
8*% 86*

to to
-0* 2430

D 047
•0* 2435

0 64 77
10* 043
-0* 005
-0* 15.90
-3% -2.09
-1* -1.49
•*0* 8.07
*0* -034
-0* 1633
10* 36X5
-0* 1693
•0% 1617
-0* 0.89

0 71.79
-6* 1151
-0* *0 73
10* 8.00
-0* 1536
-0* 38X6

0 3673

» No Memalfon asallabie previous to* prke

1 Only one market maker applied a price

Straight Bonds: The yield Is the yield to redemption of the nHd-prlce;

the amount toed is «• mllitons of currency units except for Yen
bOMS where It b in billions. Change on week- Changeover price a

Floating Rate Moles: Denominated In dollars unless otherwise Indi-

cated. Coupon shorn it minimum. C dle^ Date next coupon becomes
effective. Spread- Margin above six-month offend rate (ttbree-

momh. «abcve mean rate) for US dollars. CxpacThe current

coupon,
Convertible Bonds: Denominated In dollar! unless otherwise Indicated

dig pay9 Change on day CJw date- First date of camcrslim into

Bures. Cm. prk* = Nominal acouat of bond per share expressed
reoirnnar of dura at caweniofl rate fixed at lour, ton •= Percent-
age premium of the umtntefltahe price of aawirlagduns via tne
bond over the most ream price of the shoes.

Wall Street

firms move
back into

profit
By Jamt Bush In Now York

THE New York Stock
Exchange’s member firms
returned to profit in the first

three months of this year after
a dismal performance at the
end of the last year in the
wake of the October stock mar-
ket crash.
According to NYSE figures,

7nember firms which do busi-
ness with the public reported
first-quarter earnings after tax

of 1745m compared with the
record loss in the period from
October to December of
$L48bn.
Before tax, the first quarter

profit was Sl.lSbn compared
with a loss of $2.25bn in the
final quarter of 1987.
Despite the overall improve-

ment in profitability, the pro-
portion of reveuues from com-
mission business fell to a
record low of 18.6 per cent,
providing some evidence of the
low level of retail participation

in the stock market, either by
institutions or by individuals.
Commission revenue

accounted for 8L9 per cent of
total revenues in the fourth
quarter ofl987.
Another worrying element

of the first-quarter figures eras

the email decline in member
firms* expenses despite
far-reaching cutbacks and
thousands of ‘fditmlanrln in
the months after the October
crash.
According to the NYSE,

member firms* expenses
dropped imly 2.7 per cent to
tll^9bn in the first quarter,
file fifth highest level ever.

Specialist firms, which make
markets in shares on the fi«ww

of the exchange, reported an
after-tax profit of |55m in the
first quarter compared with a
loss of |7m in the period from
October to December last year.

Flotation for

Worms
insurance unit
By Our Paris Staff

PECHELBBONN, the holding
of the Worms finan-

cial group, is to float its insur-
ance subsidiary. Presetvatr

i

ce
Foodere .

Assurances (PFAi, on.
the French second market next
week.
PFA, the third largest

French private sector insur-
ance company behind Vlctoire
and Midi, although only elev-
enth in size if the state-owned
and mutual groups are
included, will place 5 per cent
of its capital on the market
next Wednesday. The conver-
sion of warrants already in
public hands Is expected to
reduce Pechelbronn’s stake to
75 per cent by the raid of the
year.

A minimum price of between
FFr425 and FFr460 for the sec-
ond market dealings will be
announced next week, bat
French stockbrokers expect a
much higher price. Ksfimatog.

go as high as FFr870 a share,
valuing the group at
FFr7.45bn.
PFA is mainly involved in

automobile and transport
insurance through its subsid-
iaries PFA HARD and Sodete
Lilloise de Assurances et de
Reassurances, with combined
premium income of FFr5.15te
test year. PFA Vie, the life
arm, had premiums of
FFr952m last year. Group net
profits flattened out test year
at FFr371m on total prraaimns
afFFr&77bn.

• The Fiauctei Time* LUL. 1988. RepradueUw -hi whole orj gMt- K1 to »<»"" «
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Germans act on
automatic sell

and buy orders
By Our Financial Staff

WEST GERMANY'S stock
exchanges are likely to permit
Institutional investors the use
of automatic sell and buy
orders in stock trading as of
1989.
The advisory council to the

Association of German Stock
Exchanges has recommended
to allow the use of so-called
stop-loss orders, which lets

Investors limit their losses or
gains in advance, Mr Ruediger
von Risen, the executive chair-

man of the Association, said
yesterday.

The German stock
exchanges are stable liquid

enough to meet these requests
by investors, Mr von Rosen
said.

Stop-loss orders have been
barred in the past an fears that

they could bigger excessive
price fluctuations in either
direction.

The Instruments will be lim-

ited to variable trading used

by institutional investors. At
the official daily fixing, where
most retail transactions are
executed, automatic buy and
sell orders will still be impos-

sible, he said.

The recommendation still

requires the approval of the
boards of the eight West Ger-
man exchanges.

Dominique Jackson reports on an options conference in London

Futures chiefs predict co-operation
IF THE PUBLIC statements of

the leaders of the financial

futures and options business are

anything to go by, an era of co-

operation is replacing an age of
competition in their industry.

It is dear, however, that these

industry leaders, not noted in the

past for a desire to cohabit bliss-

fully with their competitors, are
still groping for a vision of the
“future of futures."

At a conference in London
organised by the Futures Indus-
try Association and the specialist
magazine. Futures and Options
World, senior industry figures

yesterday united to urge for a
new era of closer co-operation
between disparate International
futures and options exchanges as
their only possible defence
against encroaching global regu-
lation and rapidly growing off-ex-

change trading.
However, few could concur on

the best way to effect such co-op-

eration between exchanges in dif-

ferent time zones, subject to
widely differing regulations and
each with their own particular
products and domestic market
share to protect
The question of future trends

in futures trade hit the hearfihifta

earlier this week when the Chi-
cago Mercantile Exchange and
Reuters, the UK-based informa-
tion group, said they had agreed
to open np to other i-vr-hang***

their proposed joint automated
24-hour trading system.

The CME/Reuters plan for an
electronic trading network shook
the market when it was first
announced last September. It rep-
resented the first concrete steps
towards fully automated, screen-
based, 24-hour trading of finan-
cial futures and followed a num-
ber of tenuous links between
exchanges in different time
zones, among them the r\fF. and
SIMEX of Singapore, most of
which had proved far from suc-
cessful.

The original proposals drew
vociferous criticism from traders
rax other futures exchanges who
decried the exclusive nature of
the deal. Mr Leo Melamed, chair-
man of the executive committee
of the CME, said it was now the
intention to invite vendors and
exchanges in every other world
financial centre to participate in
Globex. Delegates at the London
conference, however, remained
sceptical about the amended pro-
posals.

Most market operators see the
advent of some kind of screen-
based automated trading network
for futures and options as inevi-

table. The delay in producing a
type erf transmission mechanism
fra* futures, similar and perhaps
complementary to the systems
already in place in international
foreign exchange and money
markets, is thought to be ham-
pering a second stage in the
sophistication and development
of the futures industry, following

! &

Brian Williamson: options
contracts ‘jealously guarded’

the rapid growth seen over the
last few* years.

The move towards increased
regulation in all branches of the
securities industries has precipi-
tated this need. The Eurobond
market, which had hitherto con-
sidered itself beyond the regula-
tory net of national markets, is

now developing its own auto-
mated trade matching system to
meet its obligations under the
OK's new securities laws.

Although futures ana options
trading is still dominated by the
three Chicago exchanges. US reg-

ulatory authorities are pressing
for more stringent controls of the
industry.

A similar system for the
futures industry would increase
transparency and reinforce the
position of the established
exchanges which are currently-

threatened by the rapid growth of

a thriving over-the-counter mar-

ket in derivative products,
according to Mr Patrick Arbor,
vice-chairman of the Chicago
Board of Trade. However, the

chances of enforcing any uniform
system on the global futures mar-
ket seem extremely remote.

Mr Brian Williamson of Ger-

rard & National, former chair-

man of the Londun International
Financial Futures Exchange,
pointed out that futures and
options contracts are often seen
as the property of the particular

exchange on which they are
traded and arc. as such jealously
guarded.
Even if these products could be

successfully traded un different

exchanges, possibly with a fungi-

ble link, there are several more
technical problems to be over-

come. Procedures am! margin
levels differ widely around the
world while the most crucial
problem would be achieving
some kind of consistency of uuar-
antcc as the contract is traded
around the world.

French seek bank ratios change
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

FRANCE’S banking authorities
hope to win further changes in
the detailed proposals for inter-

national bank prudential ratios

at the final meeting of bank
supervisors next week.
The Bank for International Set-

tlements committee chaired by
Mr Peter Cooke, of the Bank of
England, is due to meet next
week to put the finishing touches
to its report, which will then be
submitted to central bank gover-

nors in July.

The French bnniring represen-
tatives are expected to press for

modifications to the treatment of

mortgage loans, and also for
some clarification of the treat-

ment of debt exposure to puhKc
sector institutions, whose status

varies widely from country to
country.
The initial Cooke report, pub-

lished In December, would

require banks by the end of 1992
to have capital reserves equiva-
lent to 8 per cent of their loan
exposure. Both the different
types of capital and the different
categories of loan or asset would
be weighted according to their

degree of reliability.

Residential mortgages would
be weighted at 50 per cent of
their full value under the terms
of the initial Cooke proposals,
but many banks feel this is

unnecessarily severe for a very
safe category of risks.

“We do not think enough
account is being taken of the
mortgage pledge, which at least
in France is a very real guaran-
tee,” Mr Philippe Lagayette, dep-
uty governor of the Bank of
France, said yesterday.
The French banking authori-

ties have already diverged some-
what from their counterparts in

the weight they attach to provi-

sions established against sover-

eign loan risks. French banking
supervisors plan to allow general
country debt provisions to count
as capital up to a limit of 2 per
cent of total exposure, where the

US and the UK are expected to
apply lower limits or not to allow
these provisions to count as capi-

tal at alL

Major French banks had estab-

lished provisions covering
around 40 per cent of their expo-
sure in risk countries at the end
of last year, up from 31 per cent
at the end of 1986 and 23 per cent
at the end of 1985, according to

the annual report of the Banking
Commission.

Officials involved in the Cooke
committee deliberations say a
number of points remain very
unclear, and expect negotiations
next week to be difficult

Horten sells

its headquarters
By Our Financial Staff

HORTEN, the West German
retailer, has sold its headquarters
to two subsidiaries of the Dutch
pension fund Pensiocnsonds Yoor
de Gezondheid Gccstcligkenen
Maatschappelijke Belagen.
The company declined to

reveal the purchase price or the
book value of the 55,000 sq ra

property built in 1961 on the out-

skirts of Dusseldorf.

Mr Heinz Gorsoflky, Horten's
management board chairman,
said earlier this month that Hor-
ten would sell or rent the head-
quarters as it had become too big
for the company's purposes. The
building can house 1.500 but Hor-
ten employed only 750 at head
office.

Horten said It was seeking
another site in the Dusseldorf
area to build new' headquarters.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Safeway helps Argyll to 64% rise
BY MAGGIE URRY

Argyll Group, the supermarket
company, showed the first fruits

of its £681iii acquisition of the
Safeway food retailing rhain in
February 1987 by revealing a 64
per cent improvement in pre-tax

Potato £132.1m for the year to

Sales rose by 60 per cent to

£U4bo. The period included 53
weeks bom the old Argyll busi-

ness and 54 weeks from Safeway.
Profit* more than doubled to

£17S£m, roughly in tine with City
expectations, before an excep-
tional debit of £4&5m. relating to

costs of converting some of
Argyll's Presto shops to the Safe-

way format.
The exceptional costs, pre-

dicted a year ago, included
£24j9m of fixed assets writen off,

a non-cash cost which the Inland
Revenue has not allowed for tax

purposes. Thus the tax charge

was a high 41.6 per cent of the
post-exceptional profit figure. Mr
David Webster, finance director,
-aid this would revert to normal
in the current year.

Mr Alastalr Grant, deputy
chairman, said that further
exceptional costs would amount
to about £26m in the current
year, and £20m divided over the
subsequent two years.

Argyll also announced that Mr
Jimmy Gulliver, the chairman,
would retire at the end of end of
this month, rather than the
planned date of the annual meet-
ing in September. Mr Grant will

become ch»trm»n and chief exec-
utive.

Mr Grant said that operating
margins for the group had risen

Crum 3.9 per cent to 5 per cent In
the second half, the group mar-
gin was 5.2 per cent, which

suggested that margins in the
more profitable Safeway chain
were running at over 6 per cent
The programme of converting

Presto shops to Safeway outlets

had been accelerated, Mr Grant

said. During the past year seven
conversions were made, and in

1988-89 another 60 Prestos would
be converted. After the conver-

sions the former Presto stores
Increased sales by more than 50

per cent and doubled their profit

contribution, he added.

By 1991 Argyll plans to have
400 Safeway stores, making 85
per cent of group turnover. The
smaller Presto shops not suitable

for conversion to Safeway would
become Lo-Cost discount stores,

of which there would also be 400.

Towards the end of the devel-

opment period Argyll would lock

at diversification moves, proba-

bly sticking to food retailing, but

in another country.
profits were helped by a £i9^m

turnround on interest to a receiv-

able figure of £i3.7m. Last sum-
mer's rights issue had left the
group with £130m of net cash at
the year end. Capital expenditure
last year was £177m which would
rise to £285m this year.

The group lacked profits from
the food and drinks businesses
sold, which contributed £900,000
compared with £13An.

Earnings per share after the
exceptional costs and on an
actual tax charge fell 27.3 per
cent to 8Jp. However, excluding
the exceptional item and on a 35
per cent tax charge earnings rose
12 per cent to I3.1p.

A final dividend of 3A> is pro-

posed giving a total of 5.3p, a 17.3

per cent increase.

See Lex

C E Heath raises board salaries
BY NICK BUNKER

G E Heath, the medium-sized
Lloyd's insurance broker, has
revealed in its annual report that
109 of its &345 employees ware
paid more than £30,000 in 1987/88,

a year when the group's profits

before tax and exceptional items
fell 13 per cent to £2225m.

The wage bill, just for the
group's main board directors,

totalled at least £955,000. That fig-

ure includes six members of the

board who received salaries of

more than £95,000 each.

Heath - which is only just

emerging from a deeply-troubled

period - has also dramatically

increased the money it pays to its

chairman since its merger with

rival broker Fielding Insurance

in late 1986.

Mr Richard Fielding, who took

the Heath group’s chair on Janu-
ary 1 1987, earned £170,830 last

year or about 70 per cent more

than his predecessor Mr Derek
Newton, who was paid £100214 in
1986.

One striking feature of the
group’s remuneration figures
however is the high number of
middle-ranking staff who earn
salaries a? mare than £30,000. In
all. 79 members of staff other
than main board directors earned
last year between £30,000 and
£50.000. compared with 67 staff

who were in that salary bracket
In 1986-7.

On average, however, Heath’s
employees are a long way from
being the highest paid in the
insurance braking sector, which
has long had a reputation for

large rewards. Salaries per
employee at Heath averaged only
£13218 in -last year, compared
with £19,700 at its biggest rival,

Sedgwick Group.

Watson &
Philip up 49%

Watson & Philip saw strong
growth in profits and sales in its

first half Taxable profits in the

six months to April 29 rose 49 per

cent from £927200 to £138m on
turnover ahead 28 per cent at

£U2£6m

The interim dividend is being
raised to £6Sp (2.3p) on earnings
per lOp share of SSfp (4.7p).

The directors said organic
growth and acquisitions made at
the und of the last finanriai year
offcet file intense competition in

the Scottish cash and carry
operations.

The lease of the Edinburgh
cash and carry warehouse had
been acquired and a 40,000 sq ft

'replacement for the Kirkcaldy
cash and carry depot was in
hand.

Brierley reveals stake in Gibbs Mew
BY USA WOOD

sm RON Brierley. the New Zea-

land entrepreneur has declared a
stake in Gibbs Mew, USM-quoted
family-controlled brewer. He
announced yesterday that his

stake had increased from just
under five per cent to 5.16 per

cent.

In addition. Sir Ron’s IEP Secu-

rities was understood yesterday

to have increased its stake in
Vaux, the Sunderland-based
brewer from 22. per cent to 2£

per cent
Earlier this week, IEP Securi-

ties sold its 5.8 per cent stake in

Scottish & Newcastle Breweries

to Elders IXL. the Australian
brewer, lifting Elders’ bolding to

892 per cent
Mr Roger Gibbs, secretary of

Wiltshire-based Gibbs Mew, said

IEP had built up the holding of

just under five per cent over a
period of time.

He said Sir Ron’s increased

Golden oldies buy for Pickwick
Pickwick Group is acquiring Old
Gold Records. The initial consid-

eration of £800900 is to he satis-

fied by the allotment of 354987

new shares. The price may be
adjusted dependent upon results

for the periods up to December 31
1961.

Old Gold, which re-issues origi-

nal hit records, made pre-tax
profits of £147,000 on turnover of
£L56m in the year to June 30
1987.

interest was the largest stake

after holdings held by the family

and its trusts which exceeded 50

per cent “We have not received a
takeover approach from Sir Ron
Brierley.” he said.

Over the years, Gibbs Mew,
which has been quoted on the
USM since 1984, had received
takeover approaches just like
other brewers, Mr Gibbs stated.
. in the half-year to eodSertera-
ber, Gibbs Mew saw beer volume
fall slightly with pre-tax profits

increasing slightly from £563,000
to £599,000.

Analysts were unable to sug-
gest credible reasons for Sir

Ron's state although one said
family-control had not inhibited
takwiwm in the drinks jn^untry
- for example Seagram's take-

over of MartelL

MEYER
ANOTHERRECORDYEAR -

PRE-TAX PROFITSUP40%
Summary ofresults for the year ended 31stMarch 1988:-

1988 1987

TURNOVER up 15% £71Z5M £616.3M

PRE-TAX PROFITS up 40% £63.1M £45.1M

TAXATION up 47% £19.9M £13.5M

EARNINGS PERSHARE up 36% 44.4p 32.7p

TOTAL DIVIDEND up 36% 9.5p 7.0p

Chairman, Oscar DeVille, CBE, comments:-
“The re-shaping of the Group continues by

investment in the UK and overseas. All UK Divisions

have contributed to the improvement. The trading

oudook remains good, turnover for the first two
months being 12% ahead of last year.

The final dividend is increased by a record 46% to

7.10p (4.85p) making a total dividend for the year of

9.5p (7.0p), an overall increase of36%.”

0
Meyer HmaboiMl pie

Copies oftheAnnualReport&Accounts
will be available from the Secretary, Meyer

International pic,VilliersHouse,41-47Strand,

LondonWC2N 5JG from the 4thJuly 1988.

Raleigh

group buys

Royal

Worcester
By PMUp Coggan

Derby International, the pri-

vate company established last

year to acquire the Raleigh
bicycle manufacturing group,
has emerged as the buyer of
Royal Worcester Spode, the
finp piiina manufacturers.
The Worcester and Spode

companies were founded in the
mid-18th century and joined
forces In 1976. The combined
group is currently the third
largest UK fine china manufac-

turer behind Wedgwood, part
of Waterford Glass, and Royal
Dootton. part of the Pearson
group which owns the Finan-
cial Times.
Royal Worcester’s current

owner, London International
Group, the consumer products
and services group best known
for its condoms, announced
that it was discussing the sale

of the i-nwpnnT earlier
this month. UG had hoped to
hniid up a substantial ehtoa
hn«in«M«= but an attempted bid
for Wedgwood in 1986 was
thwarted when it was referred

to the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.
L1G subsequently decided

that it was too difficult to
build up a position of interna-

tional leadership in ehin* m
the basis of Royal Worcester
alone, fa the year to March 31,

Royal Worcester made an oper-

ating loss of £l.3m on sales of
£37m.
Derby was established in

1987, with the backing of a
group of international inves-

tors, to acquire Raleigh from
the TI group for £18m. Bicy-
cles and china do not seem
likely products for synergy but
Mr Alan Finden-Crofts, Der-
by’s chief executive, said yes-
terday that both Walgigfr and
Royal Worcester Spode were
strong international brand
names. “We believe that we
have the ability to manage
international emummw brand
names," he said.

UG said that Royal Worces-
ter Spode has recently been
experiencing difficult trading
conditions. But Mr Finden-
Crofts was confident of Der-
by’s ability to improve the
company. “If you’ve got very
strong brands your prod-
ucts are good, why the hell
can’t yon mate money?” be
mH.
The total conaMeratioa for

the purchase will be £87jBm -

including the paying off of
£10.6m of debt owed to UG
and £10m of external defat

Reverse

takeover at

J. Michael
By Philip Coggan

John Michael Design, USM-
cruoted design company, has
finally found a merger part-

ner, eight months after it

armnonred plans for a capital
reconstruction organised by
HUlsdown Investment Trust
The deal with the invest-

ment subsidiary of HLDsdown
Holdings, food-to-furniture
group, fell through, as did a
subsequent reverse takeover
plan. But now. Capital and
Investment Securities, a pri-
vate company backed by finan-
cial services group, UTC, Is to
acquire control of JMD via a
reverse takeover.

JMD will issue 17.85m
shares to acquire CIS, which
has net assets of £2.lm in cash.
As a result US’s vendors will
own 68.2 per cent of the
enlarged equity.

Mr Keith Moss, who was pre-
viously a director of Genoa
Trust and has previously been
involved fa financial services
groups such as BWD Securities

and Palmerston Securities,
will become chief executive of
the enlarged group. ”1 want
the company to expand into
related areas such as sales pro-
motion and media communica-
tions” he said yesterday. The
group will change its same
mice a merger b effected.

JMD slumped into loss In
the first half of the year to
March 31 and the company
said yesterday its performance
had continued to deteriorate in
the second half. Significant
losses for the full year will
shortly be reported.
The company its prob-

lems arose from poor costs
control and the ill health ofMr
David Callcott, chairman and
joint managing director, Mr
Callcott is stepping down as
chairman, although he will
remain an exeentive director
after the merger.
JMD’s shares are currently

suspended

Ossoiy Requisition

Ossory Estates has acquired
Aranmore Developments, a
private property development
and dealing company, for
£l.44m, representing Aran-
more’s net asset value at June
24 1888.

Consideration will be satis-

fied by the issue of 7-2lm new
Ossory sp ordinary shares. A
farther payment may be made
relating to profib from a kmd
disposal.

David Waller on Tomkins’ Murray Ohio purchase

Transformation through the

acquisition trail

Tomkins is typical of a breed of
companies which have sprung up
since the turn of the decade: ran
by chartered accountants and
graduates erf the Harvard Busi-

ness School, it is an earnings per
share marWne fashioned out of a
former metal-basher.
Modelled on BTR and Hanson,

Tomkins - in more sleepy days
known as F H Tomkins - has
been transformed over the last

five years into a broadly-based
industrial conglomerate with a
market capitalisation approach-
ing £400m.
Yesterday’s $224m (£126m)

agreed bid for Murray Ohio -
which saw off a hostile bid from
the Swedish group Electrolux -

follows last June’s acquisition of
Smith & Wesson, the hand-gun
manufacturer, and doubles the
proportion of group profits com-
ing from the US.
The purchase of the Tennes-

see-based manufacturer of lawn-
mowers and bicycles is not quite
riflftdff Tomkins, on two counts.

This is the the first time that Mr
Greg Hutchings, the 41-year old
Tomkins chief executive and pos-

sessor of a Harvard MBA, has
sought to buy a company with a
significant loss-maker in its

midst (the bicycles business dou-

bled its losses last year to
$7-58m).
Moreover, this is the first

acquisition where there has been
any synergy with an existing

business (Tomkins bought Hay-
ters, a UK mower business, in

December 1984. supplemented by
the purchase of Beaver Equip-

ment last autumn). But, fa all

other respects, the latest transac-

tion bears the familiar hallmarks:

the target company operates fa

Greg Hutchings, Tomkins’
chief executive

stable, middle-tech manufactur-
ing markets and appears to have
been "undennanaged”. The hope
is that it will respond to the Tom-
kins treatment.
In line with business school

orthodoxy this requires the appli-

cation of strict ffaamnai controls

and the introduction of perfor-

mance-related bonus schemes for
managers. These, rigorously
applied to companies acquired
over the period* have helped
Tomkins increase pre-tax profits

from £1.6m in 1983 to £46m fore-

cast yesterday for the year to
April
According to Mr Hutchings

yesterday, there are synergistic

benefits to be derived fron the
crossfiourring of products, tech-

nology and distribution between
the US Iawnmower business and
Hayters fa the UK - but these
are not the principal reasons for

the acquisition.

Located fa Brentwood, Tennes-

see, Murray Ohio derives some 73

her cent' of its turnover (which

amounted' to. a total oT WStofart

year) from sales of walfc-Mhfad

and ride-on power motors. This

gives the company some 20 per

rent of the US market; a, market

which is relatively invulnerable

to import penetration (foreign

manufacturers had only' a 1 per

rent share last year). D was this

which Inspired Electrolux to

make its hostile bid aS part of its

strategy- of boosting its business

fa "outdoor products*.

Turnover in power motors
surged from $257.7m to $32&8m
last year, and operating profits

from E9-9m to S40.4m after three 1

years on a plateau of around
S24m. Tomkins attributed this

upswing to a combination of new
products and manufacturing effi-

ciencies; Tte news has not been

so positive oh the bicycles sideof

the business, where turnover has
dwindled from $181m in 1983 to

3111.3m last year. Bicycles con-

tributed film to profits fa 196%
bnt moved into the red fa 1986.

Murray, which makes about a
third of all the bicycles manufac-
tured fa the US, has suffered

from an onslaught of imports
over recent years. In the second

half of last year, however; sales

rebounded and it isExpected that

bikes will makea profit fa the

fourth quarter of the current
year. - - •

Tomkins' new-found willing-

ness to tackle such problems was
welcomed by analysts yesterday.

The acquisition Is expected to

enhance its warnings fa the cur-

rent year, and leaves the com-
pany with gearing of 10 to.12 per
cent

Acquisitive Blacks recovers to £4.76in
BY NIKKI TAIT

Blacks Leisure, camping equip-
ment, sportswear retailer and
fashion goods manufacturer, yes-
today unveiled pre-tax profits of
£4.76m fa the year to February
27. Sales were £43.6m.

Blacks, which was hauled bad
from impending receivership by a
Tim consortium package fa fate-

1986, made a number of acquisi-

tions during the year. All but one
of these have been merger-ac-
counted; the exception was S
Eker, the tartife converter and
merchant, which was bought for

a mixture of and shares last

July,, and was acquisition-ac-
counted. .

. Accordingly Blacks has
restated its 1986-87 figures. to
give comparable pre-tax profits of
£292,000 and salnc of g>57m The
original reported figure for 1986
-87 was a pre-tax loss of £Z44m.
Yesterday, Blacks said thathad

Eker been included for the entire

period, the pre-tax figure for 1987
-88 would have been £S.76m.
There was no contribution from
the West 8 sports shop chain,
which was acquired after the
year-end.
Following a tax charge of

£L54m (32 per cent), earnings per
share worked through at Q£5p.
The company, meanwhile, is cele-

brating its return to fall-year

profits by paying off three years
of preference share dividend
arrears, and making a O.lp a
share payout to ordinary share-
holders, the first ordinary divi-

dend for over four years.
Yesterday, Mr Bernard Gar-

baez, chief executive, said about
30 per cent of profits came from
retail operations, with all 27 on-
going Blacks stores now profit-
able.

• comment
For the limited number of ana-

lysts following Blacks, there were 1

few surprises yesterday. As
expected, the recent acquisitions

met, or slightly surpassed, war-
ranted profit levels and perhaps
the better news was that the
Blocks chain itself, now slimmed
down to 27 outlets, contributed

just over S400JJOO to the profits

total compared with its previous

losses. But the major question is

where Blacks goes now. The com-
pany is confident that current
market conditions need not halt
acquisitions — pointing OUt that
it now has no need to buy in
further management. Even so.

bull market paper sprees are a
thing of the past and. In the
meantime

. Blacks’ asset base -
about £7m - is still thin. With
West 8 chipping inthis year, ana-

lysts seem tothink £7im before

tax is in sight which makes the

prospective multiple about i&
.That is still a premium to the

sector, and reflects expectations
that the company wifi do more
Hum grow organically. The cur;

rent year may be more testing -
but so far, so good.
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Oipies of the listing particulars are also available, for collection only, dnrtnnnormni
the CompanyAnnouncements Office. Tbe Stock Exchange. 46-50 **2
Including 24thJune, 1988.

^ ,™uiySquare, tendon. EOuptoand
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Nestle extends £2bn

bid for Rowntree
BY DAVID WALLER

Nestle, the Swiss foods company,
yesterday went through the for-

mality of extending its £2.1bn bid
for Rowntree., the York-based
chocolate company which .is also
being stalked by Jacobs Suchaxd,
anotherJSwiss company. \

: _

.

: At SJQpa share. Nestle’s Trid
has no hope of succeeding, and so
yesterday's move was no more
than a tactical move in -a war-cf
nerves. Although Rowntree's
share price fen sp yesterday to
1045p, remains resolutely above
both the Nestle bid and the 950p
offer from SucharcL

The market is still anticipating

a hitter, knock-out offer from
either of the two parties, perhaps
with the recommendation of the
Rowntree board. None of the
three ,

parties are prepared to

comment on speculation that
they are holding-talks.

Nestis which holds just under
16 per cent of Rowntree, has
gTti»nded its offer until July 4 -

the date of the first dosing date
for Suchard's £&3bn offer. Under
the timetable set by Suchard's
bid. the last date far an Improved
offer is July 29. The last date for

a bid to be successful is August
12.

-

Powerscreen shares hit by
setback on solid fuel side
BY CLARE PEARSON

SHARES IN Powerscreen, whose
core business is quarrying equip-
ment, Cell 18p to 96p yesterday
after results for the year to end-
March showed worse-than-expee-
ted losses in its solid fiiels side.

The sale of the fuels distriba- -is 25p giving a total of 3J5p (2p)
dfon business, which incurred a for the year.

screen to £31-41m, and a 20 per
cent foil in British Benzol activi-

ties to £17Jim-
On a fuUy-dflnted basis, earn-

ings per share were 10-lp (&9p)-
Tho rpmrnimmded final dividend

vl:#’

loss of £753,000 and reduced
group pretax profits to £9JMm,
should be complete by next week,
rile company said. Conditional
contracts had been signed.
Only in the second half of the

year, after the resignation of
most of its senior management,
did the hill extent of its problems
emerge, said Mr Pat Dougan,
chairman ...
The solid fuels distribution

businesses were inherited by
Powerscreen when it effectively

acquired British Benzol in a
reverse takeover- in November
1986. The company’s name was
changed to Powerscreen last
July.
The sale - -is expected to raise

£2.1 m, £750,000 above book-value.
Mr Roger Taylor, chief executive
of the solid fuels division, has
tendered iris resignation from the
board. .

The pre-tax profits figure com-
pared with £&04m last time, of
which £790,000 was contributed

by British BenzoL Hie 1986-87
figure igrindarf a 15-month period
for Powerscreen, although the
extra three months fell within
the normally depressed winter
period..' .. .

.. Turnover: was - £48.92m
(£5GJ3ni). breaking down, into a
10 per cent advance at Power-

• comment
-Powerscreen directors have not

exactly courted the City during
their brief careers as managers of
a public company, and what rep-

utation they have established bac

probably been shot to pieces by
yesterday's nasty shock. Follow-
ers of the company had been
expecting pre-tax profits as high
as Eii-Swi Mr Dougan had, how-
ever, given an indication that
things were not well with the
fuel distribution side at the
interim stage; at that time he
said a sale might be “imminent
Some very unattractive sale-amt
leaseback arrangements on some
of .the outlets have, however,
impeded Powerscreen’s effort to

get shot of it. These problems
the high-margin core busi-

nesses continue to thrive —
ahhongh the company's enthusi-
asm for its new Commander
screening equipment led some
analysts yesterday to speculate
that same other of its lines might
have been looking a bit elderly
lately. Fully-diluted earnings per
share may come out about 13p
this year, after pretax profits of
gi3m This puts the shares on a
prospective p/e of under 7J5, but
who is going to say they are
cheap?

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Ttotal Total

Airrtwr Influstrial—Wn
Argyll (Swap fin
Rlarlrs .fln

Hlicfc --..~...~.jnt
Bnmdene Invs .—int

Cape Industries—fin
Freshbahe Foods —fin
GEIlnt —fm
Meyer Inti
Lookers

Jin
-int

Powerscreen Inti—fin
Reliance Sec 5 fin
Sterling Bids .fln

Watson & Philip —int

T.75
3Jt
0.1
2
2
4
2

391
7.1

1.6St
29?
325-
2:4
2.65

.Staffing For ' last
iiaymeait - cBv

-

year year

7 11
3* 5^ 455*

Sept I nil nil
Sept 14 Lfi - 42mn&m IS - 55

- 25 5A 35
1.6 23 23

- 351 535
SeptS 4-85 95 7

- 15* - 4J8*
- 3 3-5 2

Aug - 4.75 -

- 22 3.4 34
Aug 12 23 - 8

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated,

uivalent after allowing for snip issue. tOn capital increased by
its and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. SUnquoted stock.
‘

1 market.
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British Airways interested in

acquiring stake in LanChile
BY ROBERT GRAHAM, LATIN AMERICA EDITOR

British Airways is interested in
acquiring a stake in LanChile,
the Chilean national carrier,
which is in the process of being
privatised.

LanChile has become one of
the most dynamic carriers in
Latin America, earning profits
last year of S5m on income of
550m. British Airways would be
permitted to hold an initial stake
of up to 35 per cent of the 49 per
cent on offer to the public.

British Airways yesterday said
that it was not its policy to com-
ment on potential purchases.
However, in Santiago officials at
the Corporadon de Fomento de
la Production (CORFO), the state
holding company responsible for
the Government's privatisation
programme, confirmed BA's
interest.

They said the offer of a one
third stake to a foreign operator
in LanChile went out in May and
was open for 90 days. At least 12
per cent would be offered to the

LanChile workforce and the
remainder would be sold on the
Santiago stock exchange, they
added. Eventually the Govern-
ment intends to retain only 40
per cent of the equity.

Last year Ansett Worldwide
Aviation Services Qointly owned
by Mr Rupert Murdoch's News
group and Sir Peter Abeles' TNT)
paid SlOm in a complex debt-

structure and traffic rights,

including a Pacific route via

Easter Island and Tahiti to Aus-
tralia. However. BA's main inter-

est would be to integrate with

LanCbile's Latin American
routes where its own world net-

work is weakest

In South America, BA only
flies to Caracas, Bogota and Rio

de Janeiro. The cancellation of
swap and lease deal, acquiring a ' flights to Buenos Aires as a
25 per cent stake in Laaeco, the result of the 1982 Falklands con
second Chilean carrier.

LanCbile’s search for a foreign
partner reflects the view that
small national carriers without
direct government backing will
face an increasingly tough future
operating alone. The same view
Is shared by Aerolinas Argen-
tines, the Argentine state airline,

which is being privatised and
earlier this year sought a tie-up
with SAS.
In spite of LanChile’s small

fleet, it has an interesting route

flict and the ensuing Angio-Ar-

gentine diplomatic deadlock is

denying to BA the London-Bue-
nos Aires route, traditionally the
most profitable one.

If the deal were to go through,
it is expected to be financed by
one of several debt conversion
packages that have made Chilean
assets so attractive to foreign
investors. In the past three yeazs
Chile has completed debt conver-

sion deals worth S39bn. the larg-

est amount in Latin America.

Builder joins

main market
with £21m tag
By Philip Coqgan
The Builder Group, a business
magariwg publisher, is joining
the main market via a com-
bined placing and offer-for-sale

which values the group at
£20-6m.
The group can trace its ori-

gins back to 1842 when Mr
Joseph Hansom, the inventor
of the Hansom cab, founded
The Builder magazine. Until
recent years, the group's main
business was the publishing of
that magazine, which changed
its name to Building in 1966.
The company expanded

Its range in the 1980s, princi-
pally via joint ventures with
professional and trade bodies
such as the Royal Institution*
of Chartered Surveyors.
As is common with maga-

zine publishers - advertising
revenue makes up a substan-
tial part of the group's income;
last year, the proportion was
around 92 per cent. Advertis-
ing revenue is ahead of last

year's levels so for tills year
and the directors say they are
encouraged by the forecasts of
activity in the building sector.

Pre-fox profits have grown
from £642,000 in the year to
March 31, 1984. to £L85m last
yean
Samuel Montagu is plarfwp

2.4m shares with institutions

and offering L2m shares to the
general investing pubic. At the
after price af 12Sp, the- shares
are on a p/e of 9A based on the
actual tax rate paid, but on a
nominal fox rate of 36 per
cent, the fully diluted p/e rises
to 16.

Applications for a minimum
of 200 shares must be received
by June 28.

•comment
Specialist publishing can be

an extremely lucrative busi-

ness if you find the right niche
and exploit it for all it is

worth. Builder has done its

best in recent years to expand
on its core magazine, but the

problem remains; what hap-
pens to a heavily advertising-
based company when the con-
struction sector moves into
reverse? For the moment.
BuHder, which has 140 years
experience, sees no sign of
such a downturn; but it could
happen in two years or so just

at the time when the company
is losing tiie tax credits fi$m
its Docklands development.
Those considerations and the
likely fimited marketability of
the stock seems set to ensure
that the shares will go to a
modest, rather than a substan-
tial, premium when they begin
dealings.

LLOYDS MERCHANTBANK LIMITED

has been appointed by

THE SECRETARY OF STATE
FOREMPLOYMENT

to. offer for sale by private tender

PROFESSIONAL & EXECUTIVE
RECRUITMENT LIMITED

Lloyds Merchant-Bank Limited will, at its discretion, make available

furtherinformation to interested parries. Expressions of interest should be

submitted in writing to Stephen Barrett, Corporate Finance Director,

Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited, 40-66 Queen Victoria Street,

London EC4P 4EL so as to arrive by Friday, 1stJuly, 1988.

This advertisement does not and is not intended to eonsnrute an offer or an invitation to

subscribe for or Otherwise acquire securities in professional& Executive Recruitment Limited-

OEM shares drop after

losses rise to £4m
BY FIONA THOMPSON

SHARES in Office and Electronic
Machines dropped 2Qp to finish at

I25p last night after the company
reported pretax losses worsening
from £439,000 to £4.02m. An
'extraordinary debit of £4.01m
takes the net loss to £8-03m.

“It has been a horror story, a
legacy of many years of neglect

and a lack of strategic vision,”

said Mr Brian Schneider, a non
executive director of OEM
appointed as part of a boardroom
shuffle in January. At the same
time Mr Douglas Hawkins was
appointed managing director,
moving from electronics industry
research at stockbroker James
Capet
OEM is the sole agent in Che

UK for the distribution of the
Adler, Imperial and Triumph

ranges of electronic typewriters,

word processors and related
equipment.

In January. Price Waterhouse
was commissioned to carry out a
full review of the group due to

the inadequate state of the finan-

cial information. This review
indicated net borrowings in
excess of £3m and a cash outflow
of £100,000 per week. Action was
taken to stem the outflow • three
rites closed with 160 job losses •

and net borrowings now are
£22m. said Mr Schneider.

* The £4m extraordinary debit
followed the scrapping of its “AT
Plus” dedicated word processor
which failed. “We thought it

would be our salvation but it

became a black hole,” he said.

BLACKS LEISURE GROUP pic

An outstanding year

Pro-forma

1988* 1988 198?

t

£000 £000 £000

Thrnover 50,193 43,573 35.251

Profit before tax 5,758 4,762 292

Earnings per share 1.00p 0.86p (0.3 3p)

Dividend per share O.lp —

* Major turnaround in original core business

* Excellent performance by newly
acquired companies

* First ordinary dividend since 1984

“These results show a complete transformation in the
fortunes of the Group. We are now well poised to continue a
programme of successful growth and progress.

-”

Bernard Garbacz
Chairman and Chief Executive

+TkeligiuB lor the year to 2B February 1957 fuse been restated under Ike principles <4 merger accounting.

*Tke pm-kamatigans for the gear to 27 February 198& hax beat calalated by treating all acquired cantpanfes as mfuOtf

owned throughout the gear.

The conlntb af [fiis datewotL for tefuch the dnrtiDrs ofB&& Lrisofr Croup pk are iddy responsible, home been approved for

the parposa ofsection 57 of the Financial Services Ad 1986 by Stog Hayward as aulfiorifed pmons. The tampan# is required

byikcniesafTheSetmititi&biriBtineukBoaidtoit&tliaLposlpttlomnKe&naloeussarilybdkattrcolbilmpctloniia^
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Hambros Results
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HIGHLIGHTS OF THE STATEMENT BY THE CHAIRMAN, MR. CHARLES HAMBRO

r
-y,

.

.

\k,i-* to*

Strategy maintained.

Our strategy to develop all of our

banking activities but not to make
markets in gilts or equities has produced

steady growth in banking profits at home
and abroad.

Limited impact of stock market crash.

The main impact was on our non-banking

results and most of these activities

contributed higher profits.

Advantages of diversification.

These results show the benefits of our
broad spread of activities in banking and
retail financial services.

Further new ventures including

Hambro Guardian Assurance.

The new life insurance company which

Hambro Countrywide has started with

Guardian Royal Exchange will be

launched under this name in the autumn.

Fifth successive year of profit and dividend growth.

RESULTS FOR THE YEARS ENDED 5 1st MARCH

19S4 1985 1986 1987 1988

Profit before tax and minorities

Profit from continuing group activities (£m

)

20-5 26.6 40.0 59.0 72L5
>.* A; Overall profit (£m> 205 27.3 43.4 60.S 69.8

*
;s:/

Profit after tax and before Mextraordinary items (£m) 12.4 17.3 20.5 m 39Jt

w'AV Total Dividend per

20p Ordinary Share 5.5lp 6.17p 7.09p 8.20p 9.00p

•;'V

V.V**
s-.tfV

S'v.' HAMBROS PLC
The annual reportfor the year ended 31st March J98S will be despatched to shareholders on 30th June.

; Ifyou would like a copy please write to: The Company Secretary, Hambros PLC, 41 Bishopsgate, London EC2P2AA

.

::
v ‘ Tfcnadvcnnoncnt has been issued by Hambros PLC and apprtnnJ for dmic hi HambraBank Limiicd.amontvrof IMROamJTSA.
' - li must be ureued liui ihe value of invesunenL, on (all *,wdl ian«. and thw (be past snot ocM^anly a guide toihe luiinc.

H ..
;v v ' ji&ivT*'.v* l •
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South African mines
report record capex,
employment and ...

BRIGHTER SIGNS
ON LABOUR
FRONT
This b an abridged tendon of the address
given by Mr T I Steenkamp at the 98th Annual General Mooting ofthe

Chamber ofMines held in Johannesburg onJune 21. 1988.

Depite record capital investmentaid employmentlevels
die South African mining industry has entered what may
prove to be one ofthe most tfflicutt periods in its history.

PmbKanc double-digit inflation afreets al mines,ourcoal-

mining industry has been hit fay both a weakening work)
market and economic sanctions; and there was a major

so^te last yearinvolvingmany ofoir mines. For theseax)
ocher reasons our earnings from mineral sales in 1987 MB
- only the second time this has happened at more than

four decades of steady eamkigs growth.

The major mining groups therefore all agree that in the

interests of our shareholders, of our employees and of
Southern Africa as a whole, we must now gather our

forces andm engthen dm basis for the long-term survival

and progress of our Industnr.We are agreed that we must
find an enduring formula for coping with our changing
economic and industrial relations environment

The mining Industry is applying rigorous controls on
expendkure. both on the minesand at head offices, wtfa
looking for grata- efficiency and productivity through
improved mining technology and a better ertiwated and
more stable workforce.

The scope for this is considerable, as South Africa's col*

lieries have shown by Inomsfng thefr produeoviw fay no
ten than 96 per cent in the period 1978 to 198/ - due
almost entirely to a switch from hand-got mining
methods to mechanisation.

Trackless mining and research being conducted into a
number of otherkey areas are steps towards greatereffi-

ciency and productivity; so too are moves to utSse
people of afl races to me best of th«r abffity. The latter

has been made poeible by the progressive removal of <fo-

crMMBBry laws aid work practices.

The practical effect of tha is that there are now on the
mines over 5000 blacks, coloureds and asians employed
in jobs previously reserved for whites only. TWs emotes
to about 12 per cent of tha sidled workforce and 17 per-

cent of sB apprentices in training, and the process is

continuing.

Here I mustmakea special mention ofamendments made
to the Mines and Wforis Act during the year which w9
enable people of 41 races to acqure Wasting and certain

ocher certificnos ofcompetency,thus overtumkiga rectal

prohibition on the acquisition of these certificates which
dates back go 1892.

Last year the National Union of Mkieworiccrs Mured a

industry latterly, and parocubriy the virtual non-partldp*-

ben of the mining industry's workforce in the June stay-

sways. Our negotiations with the NUM on the 1988

renew of wages and other condemns of service hare so
far also propessad on more emiuenoond Bnes and I

would fake to before that good-faith bargaining wg wfo
out this year.

The mining industry remains a major provider of work
and income for the people of the sub-continent. During

1967 the size ofthe toed workforce in the South African

mining industry grew to 759000, an increase of 3000
ever 1986 and an al-time high for the industry, ks worth
for the people of Southern Afoca is evident from the

more thanK2 baton thatfindsinway bade to the source
communities.

Capital expenditure is running at record levels, reaching

M.9 bifRon last year. That represents IS per centofton
90a domestic iinmoneifc In the period under review

some 16 gold and six new ptonum ventures of varying

dees have come into production or hare been approved.

Between now and die end of 1990 apkaf investment in

gold mining done hatbean esdmeced to Goal RD triBen.

This must be seen against the decfiie over the past four

years of real investment in the South African economy,
whan mining has registered a real increase ofsome 31 per

cent. It is dear that South Africa wil contnie to rdy on
mining as the major generator of wmlrti.

A measure which w* impact drectfy on Mistral rd-
aaons in South Africa it the oonuovemal and widely <fa-

cussed Labour Rotations Amendment 83 which was
ubfahed for comment in September 1987, and repub-

I on 16 May this year, following amendments by the
Standing Comnxcxee on Manpower and Mineril and
Energy Afbm.

Ithour view that (fatanewkgbfaocnwdneeimpede the
abifey of trade unions to athiewa their objectives of r

pubfafr

fished 1

the Misery's workforce on the Chamber's member gold

ami coal mines. The industry sought to view and hamfe
die scr&e as an industrial dopuce. but an evident widen,
lyingaim with the strikewas to demonstratewideworker
support for an agenda ranging from sanctions to seizure

of control of (he national economy

Resentment has been engendered by the loss of jobs

resulting from die site and from sanctions; by the
NUM's advocacy offortherpunwe measures, sich as the
desire expressed by the NUM president on foreign pefe*

vision go see the country's gold mines dosed down: and
by the often vicious reprisals against individuals who
refined go support the strike — 31 these have strong,

thaned a counter-reaction with which management must
now also deaL

Therenay begrounds forhope thatthe union leadership
has sensed the mood of reaction prevailng in the work-
force, reflected by the relative peace enjoyed by the

taring improved wages and other corefitiors of em
mere for their members, as is uui cnriy daimed by die
unions and some other Mustria/ rotations spectates.

Many of the objections raised by the Congress of South
African Trade Unions to the first Bill were in (act

addressed in the final BiR published on 16 May 1988. The
new Bill is withoutdoubt an anpwwmereon the firstM
and joproriaoiuarew'naniiiHyaifcw wtii fibenrr legnb-
cion in Western countries.

Since the final BS was published die South African

Employees' Consttedve Committee on Labour Affairs,

of which die Chamber is s member, has been haring dis-

cussionson the Bfll with COSATVJ and in the fiinre these
discussions tray bar fruit, ft is abo understood due
C05ATU wB soon for the first time hive direct dtacus-

sfonsonthe BMwiththeMeasterofManpowerand PubBc
«AI_ .1 _•vend

CM
The Ml text of this address ta unstablefrom:
The General Manager
Chamber ofMinesef SendsAfrica
P.O.Box 809
Johannesburg 2000

SQCIETE GENERALE DE BELGIQUE

GENERALE MAATSGHAPPIJ VAN BELG1E

1987 DIVIDENDS
Dividends, net of withholding tax, of BEP IIS on ordinary “part dc
reserve" shares and BEF 143.65 on AFV “part de reserve" shares will be
piid from 22 June 1988 Jl any of the following banks, against remittance
of coupon No 21 from the 19.906.261 old ordinary "part de reserve"
shares and the 5.171.702 AFV “part de reserve" shares.

BELGIUM:
Generate de Banquc - Generate Bank. Banquc Indosucz Belgique.
Banquc Bclpo-Zjiroise (Belgolaise)

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA:
European- American Bank and Trust Company. EAB Plaza. New York.
NY. 11555
FRANCE;
Generate de Banquc Bdge (France!. 12. rue Votney. F 75002 Paris

Banquc Indosucz. 96. boulevard Haussman. F-75008 Paris

UNITED KINGDOM:
Banquc Beige Limited. 4. Bishopsgate. London EC2N 4AD
LUXEMBOURG:
Banquc Generate du Luxembourg. |4. rue Aldrinren, Luxembourg
FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY:
General* Bank & Co. 14-22. Zcughauwirasse. Posifach 10 02 04. D 5000
Koln I

Deutsche Bank. Taunusanlage 12 - D 6000 Frankfurt am Main 1

SWITZERLAND:
Credil Suisse. 8 Ptiradeplaiz. CH - 8001 Zurich
Socictc dc Banquc Suisse. 1 Aescbenvorsiadt. CH - 4051 Bale
Union de Banqun Snisscs. 45 Bahnhofstrasse. CH- 8001 Zurich

VTO-YOKADO CO, LTD
(CDRs)

«W de—rale pi Lawitewy SA. In

liaprahnun tfvxpja 38 iMcanwsntad

by nTMMnin « — com irawoema

Co. LXt vKil pp pnyncw oWi
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MfSTBVAM OBMJSITARV COMPABY

N.V.

SSA CONGRATULATES IBM UK
21 JUNE 1988

IBM ANNOUNCED THE AS/400
SSA ts me world's largest independentvendor of application software for the bm
system 3X mid range computers. The product line is known collectively as
Business Planning ana control system <bpC5), a family ofproduce which cover a
comprehensive integrated range of distribution, manufacturing, financial and
decision support offerings already in use Py over 2,700 customers throughoutthe
world.

21 JUNE 1988

S$A ANNOUNCED BPCS/400
Running native on the new ibm system now.

For more information contact:

Richard Morgan Evans. Sales Director

System software Associates limited
Frimiey Business Park, cambeney,
Surrey CU165SG Tel: 0276 692111

TheAuthors of SystemSoftwptA—octet—

,

Inc.

Financial Times Wednesday June 22 1988

UK COMPANY NEWS

Meyer profits advance

40% to over £63m
BY FIONA THOMPSON

Meyer International, the
importer and distributor of wood
products which owns the chain of
Jewsan building merchants, yes-

terday reported a 40 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits, from
£4542m to £83-06m, in the year to
March 31 1988. This inelpdes a
£6An profit on property dispos-
als.

Earnings per share rose to
44.4p (32-7p) and the directors rec-

ommended a ffifo] dividend of
7.ip. making a total for the year
of 9-5p (7p).

Group turnover increased from
££L&32m to £712L50m. The Jewson
merchants division was particu-

larly successful, the company
said, with profits up 4&3 per cent
to £2125m on sales 2L5 per cent
ahead at £349m. Jewson now rep-

resents 49 per cent of group busi-

ness and at the year end there
were 167 branches in the UK- “So
far this year two more branches
have opened, two others are in
the pipeline and we plan to open
another eight”, said Mr Brace

Wright, financial director. “Our
target is one a month”.
Forest products performed

well, increasing profits by 22 per
cent to £20.l7m on sales of
£252.99tn (£224J2Jm). This division
has 29 companies operating in
the UK, importing and distribut-

ing softwoods, hardwoods and
panel products.
The manufacturing division

has been undergoing rationalisa-

tion but Crosby Doors and
Crosby Kitchens showed good
returns. Manufacturing profits
rose to £7.42m (£5.48m) on sales
of £44.4-tiH (£40.77m).
The picture was not as rosy

overseas, with profits slipping
from yi-fism to £L43in although
sales increased to £46.5lm
(£30.25m). “We had particular
problems with one trading com-
pany in the US”, said Mr Wright,

“ana in Australia the costs of
integrating a new business were
higher than we expected”.
Currency, translations shaved

£130,000 off profits. An extraordi-

nary credit of £941,000 (£i.66m

credit) resulted from business

disposals. Tax took £19-95m
(£13.49m).

• comment
Meyer’s results were in line

with or better than expectations
but profit taking saw the shares

fall 6p to 383p last night- The
strong UK performance was
helped by the favourable condi-

tions of a construction boom and
temperate final quarter weather.

Overseas there was not much
return Sum £46m turnover but
Australia should do well in the

next couple of years and the base
has been laid for US growth. Far
more important this year will he
the full contribution of the Dutch
Pont-Meyer acquisition, which
could contribute about £200m to

sales. Jewson goes from strength

to strength, though there is fur-

ther scope for improving mar-
gins. Analysts are looking for

pre-tax profits this year of about
£?5m, which puts the shares on a
prospective p/e ofjust over 7, not
expensive.

Baby carriage buy for Hestair
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES, CONSUMER INDUSTRIES EDITOR

Hestair yesterday added to its

transport interests - previously
remfineri to garbage tracks
buses - with the £12-9m pur-

chase of Andrews Maclaren,
Britain's leading baby boggy
maker.
The irthri^opgifimBrii^ which

had been searching for consumer
product companies to balance the
recent growth in its employment
agency business, said the deal
would be largely funded by a ven-

dor placing.

Of 352m shares to be issued,

592,425 will be retained by
Maclaren's owners, with the
remainder placed conditionally
with institutions at 290p a share.

The balance of £L5m will be cov-

ered by a 7 per cent unsecured
loan stock.

Madaran, which ciafma 40 per

cent of the UK pushchair market,

made pre-tax profits of £l-2m in

1967 on sales of £202m- It expects

to make £iJ5m in the current

year to end-August on turnover

Of Plwi-

The acquisition will form part

of Hestair’s consumer products
division, which currently
includes Kiddieraft pre-school

toys and Hope educational sup-
plies and stationery. Hestair said

it saw room for Improvement by
pushing Kiddicraft work though
Maclaren’s under-used plastics

mouldings capacity.

Hestair has evolved during the
1980s from a specialist vehicle

maker into a conglomerate which
draws mine than half its profits

from employment agencies in
Britain and the US.

Mr David Hargreaves, chair-

man, said that the company was
still on the takeover trail hi the

US, and aimed to push turnover

up to $400m (£225m) as quickly as
possible. Sales were currently
running at about 8230m a year.

• Bestair’s sales in the first

four months of the current year
were 75 per cent higher than in

tile comparable period last year,

Mr Hargreaves told the annual
meeting yesterday.

Capelnds
rises 72%
to £9.55m
By Graham DeUar

Improved contract manage-
ment and the the success of
efforts to tmunxmd previously
low-making group companies
enabled Cape Industries to lift

taxable profits by 72 per cent
to £9.55m in the 12 months to

end-March.
The building products and

industrial services group
achieved the profits growth on
turnover some 14 per cent
higher at £146.48m <£128-8lm).

Mr Jeffrey Herbert, chairman,
said the current year had
started well with healthy order
books.
Development of new prod-

ucts and acquisition opportu-
nities - heightened by the
group’8 success In defending a
High Court action bought by
US asbestosis victims - was
high an Cape’s list of priori-

ties, Mr Herbert added.
The provision for industrial

disease compensation, again
taken above the line,
amounted to £lJ2Sm (£l.45mk
Mr Allan Petrie, finance direc-
tor said the charge “certainly

shouldn’t rise” in fixture.

He said that the group’s cal-

cium silicate asbestos substi-
tute operation, part of the
building products division,
had made Ma good step
toward”. The Washington-
based business had achieved
further growth despite the
lack of major contracts in the
power generation sector.

The group should benefit as
contracts in tire sector moved
away from a maintenance to a
replacement basis, he added.
Cape’s building products

operation lifted profits 23 per
cent to £9jSm <m turnover 14
per cent ahead at £68.4830. Per-
formance was helped by the
mild winter and the buoyant
market conditions in the UK
bolding sector, Mr Herbert
said.

The marked improvement
from Cape Contracts prompted
more-than-doubled profits of
£2J»m from the industrial ser-

vices side. Turnover in the
division expanded by U per
cot to £79.D3m,

Tax took £839,000 (£532,000),
and after minorities of £22,000
(£51.000), left earnings of I7.7p

(14. lp) per share.

A final dividend of 4p is pro*

posed, for a total of 5.5p <3-5p).

GEI up 58% to £5.28m
A STRONG set of results have
been announced by GEI Interna-

tional for the year to March 31

1988 and the directors of this spe-

cialist engineer said the level of

orders at the year end were its

highest ever.

The tarahip figure rose 58 per

cent from £L35m to £528m
turnover of £8L9m (£63£8m).

on

A maintained final dividend of
3.9lp is proposed, for an
unchanged total of 5J85p. Net
earnings came out at 9.5p (5.7p)

per 20p share.

Mr Peter Goldie (left), chief
executive, and Mr John Gunn,
chairman, of British & Com-
monwealth Holdings, BnancM
services group, after its annual
meeting yesterday where a few
dissenting voices were raised-

over tire company's decision to

donate up to £100,000 to the
Conservative party.

“It Is quite wrong for politi-

cal parties to be funded! by
major corporations or trade ,

unions" said one shareholder,
to scattered applause. But the

vote to bock the donation was

carried easily with only a.
wpHwkiing of hands against-
One or two shareholders

also objected to the size of the

board's and Mr John Gunn's

remuneration - the chairman

earned £988,000 last year. Only

one shareholder voted against

Mr Gunn’s reappointment .

- Mr Gmus said he was hope-

fid ofshortly announdiig some
news -about the sale of the

wholesale money broking divi.

am. of Mercantile House-

* "

Maxwell group approves

new £2bn borrowing level
BY NIKKI TAIT .

SHAREHOLDERS in Maxwell
Communications Corporation,
the printing and publishing
group headed by Mr Robert Max-
well, yesterday approved a*

change in the company's articles

of association, allowing it to take

on borrowings of up to £2bn. .

The group's previous borrow*

ing limit was set at two times the
adjusted share capital and consol*

idated reserves - a fairly stan-

dard formula. On the basis of the.

last balance Sheet, to end-Decem-
ber, mavimnni permitted borrow*
ings would have' been ST.STfch-

Actual net debt at the end of
1987, during which MCC raised

£630m through a rights issue,

stood at around £20Qnn against
shareholders’ funds of about
£lhn.
At yesterday’s annual meeting,

the ever-ehollient Mr Maxwell
told shareholders tiy>t his well*

publicised and lofty targets for

the company - "one of the tea
largest information and commu-
nications companies in -the
world” by the end of the decade,
coupled with "an ambitions
acquisitions strategy” - -would
not require farther taps on their

funds.

dehianded-Mr Maxwell, rfaetori- ..

rally. IBs answer centred on a
*2bn credit line set up with .

eleven banks, on the possibility

of mafci"g further bond issue on
the euromarkets, on disposals

and cash-flow.

Aside from the change In the

borrowing limit, shareholders
also approved the cancellation of

the share premium account, a
scrip dividend scheme and gave,

the company the power to buy in

up to 91m shares - Just under IS ..

per oeut of the total equity, .

:

f:- Of. tte rt5todd'‘p6O0lB' at 'the

meeting, only a couple of share-

holders had questions. One said

m was delighted that the ..

emphasis was switching away j

from printing shares, but felt

that it was wrong that the com* .= •

pany- waa switching into borrow-

ings. Gould it spell -out the num-
ber of shares in issue and tha
gearing ratio more pnarnfaently? •;

"That’s a good suggestion, ni
adopt ft,” said anaccommodating :

Mr Maxwell- ..

• On current trading, the chair-.

man was uftra-tmUish, ifmoped-

-

flc. "What can 1 say?" he ques-

tioned, before launching into a
20-minute address. "Things are .

Cr
£‘\V'

*

"How will we finance .tt-aHT*—goingJnWiantiy.'

PML acquires

Alan Lee
PML Group, which designs
knitwear and sells clothes and
ancillary products to tile Japa-
nese tourist trade, has
acquired the Alan Lee Group
for £2_25m. initial consider-
ation is £i.75m in cash plus

1.11m ordinary 5p PML shares.

Alan Lee’s subsidiaries
include designers and import-

ers of women's fashionwear.
An additional prefit related

payment may be made, to a
mwiliimiTi nf ce.S»i». and Will

be satisfied by the Issue of
loan notes.

FINANCIAL TIMES
SEMINARSON^H

BUSINE INTELUG
The Financial Timeshas builtupan invaluable

database ofbusiness information.This is available

electronicallyviaawide range of products.

These free introduction seminarscoverthetype of
information availableandhowappl^pgfhts .

resource in your organisation will help ensure your
competitiveness and profitability in themarket

place.

Market intelligence is notjust a crisis management
tool. Itshould be an ongoing and integral part of

every level ofmanagement planning.

The Financial Times isrenownedworldwide for its

commitmentto providing authoritativebusiness
and financial information. Thesame investment

has been made in itscommercial electronic

publishing activities.

Each seminarconsistsoftwo identical sessions- 10J)0am to

12.30pmor2.00 to4.30 pm. To reserveyourpiaceorto
receive furtherinformation please complete diecoupon

below.

Please complete the coupon indicating the semingrts) you wish to attend and
return to Jill Gunn. Financial Times Electronic Publishing, 1 26'Jermyn Street
LondonSWI Y 4UJ or telephone 01 -925 2134.
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INCREASE ACHIEVED DESPITE £5M IMPACT OF MARKET CRASH

Estate agents move Hambros up to £69.8m
BY DAVID LASCELLES, BANKING EDITOR

ty-

1

Hambros, the London financial
s^riees group, boosted pre-tax
profits by 15 per cent in me year
to March 3L The .biggest part of
the increase came from Its fiZ per
cent stake to Haznbro Country-
wide, the estate agency company
formed two years ago which j$
evolving into one of the most
important segments of the group.
But results were also hurt by the
martlet crash in October.

'

Pre-tax . profits rose from.
£60.8m to £69-^m. Mr Charles
Hambro, chairman, said the
results "demonstrate that the
group is continuing to progress,
despite the severe difficulties lit

financial markets. However, in
our case the impact of the stock
market was limited, highlighting
the benefit cd our broad spread of
activities in banking retail
financial services." .

Profits from the merchant
banking business were £86.7m.
up from £3L4kl Mr Chips Kes-
wick, the director in Charge of
banking, said there were “no real!

flops” among the bank's nine'
streams of business. But the
bank had done particularly well

from its specialisation in Austra-
lian dollar bonds. The bank was
also: keeping its assets short
tenvamf expected to be able to
talr<» -advantage of the higher
niafgtTH! that were likely to result
from the tighteningof hank capi-

tal ratios.

Profits' from non-banking activ-

ities rose from £3JL9m to £4&3m.
The main etemoit was the estate

agency with £2&3m (naan). Mr
Christopher Sporborg, the direc-
tor hr charge of non-banking
activities, said the estate agency
was “very buoyant," and Ham-
bros had succeeded in increasing
the proportion of estate agency
clients who used its finanria] ser-
vices,to nearly 40 per cent.

The contribution from CJ3.
Heath, the insurance broker in
which Ttflwfrro8 has a stake, fell

from £7.4m to £3.6m. But Mr
Sporborg said Hambros still had
“high hopes" of Heath and would
take dmaeods in scrip.

Hambros "suffered from the
market crash in a number of
ways, ft took a £2.7» share of the
losses, of Strains Turnbull, the
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stockbroking and Euromarket
dealing house in which it held 30
per cent It also lost £lm in the
underwriting of BP shares.
Together with other lost busi-
ness, Mr Sporborg estimated the
total pre-tax impact at £5m.
After taxation and minority

interests, Hambros earned
£392m. up from £37m. This was
equivalent to earnings per share

of 24.9p (253p). The decline was
due to new shares issued to
acquire estate agency businesses.
Excluding Strauss, earnings were
26p per share, up from 252p.
As a resuit of the reorganisa-

tion of Strauss Turnbull Ham-
bros’ stake will tell to 17 per cent
and this will be treated as an
investment from now on. Mr
Sporborg said that Hambros
interest in Strauss, acquired at
the time of the Big Bang in 1986,

“was never part of our main-
stream strategic thrust”
The Hambros group is continu-

ing to develop links with Conti-
nental banks as part erf its plan
for a network of European ties.

Sir Adam Ridley, a director, said
there were “honeymoons" going
on with potential partners in
Greece, France, Belgium, Holland
and Portugal, but he declined to

identify them.

• comment
The initial scepticism about

Hambros’ rather oddball corpo-
rate strategy of expanding into
the estate agency business at a

time when its rivals were invest-

ing heavily In the securities busi-

ness, has largely disappeared and.

the relative strength of the
shares over the last year reflects

a growing belief that the group's
long-term strategy may be more
sensibly based than that of most
of its peers. That said, the full-

year figures are mildly disap-

pointing. Despite its efforts to

distance itself from the securities

industry, the crash cost about
£5m, the relative contribution

from corporate finance has
almost halved, and a 3 per cent
rise in earnings per share reflects

the not inconsiderable cost of

buying highly priced estate
agents with paper. This year the
group should be able to earn
about £80m. but a prospective
multiple of a shade below 10
times earnings, when combined
with the modest dividend
increase, means that the shares
are unlikely to outperform the
market, although they could still

do well relative to the merchant
bank sector.

Strauss Turnbull reorganisa-
tion, Page 27
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Wellman profits nearly

doubled to over £2.6m
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Pre-tax profits were nearly dou-
bled at Wellman in the year to
March 31 1988 from £L34m to
£L63m. Turnover was up 12 per
cent from £8&98in to £4L26m.

Interest charges were sharply
lower at 094.000 (£520,000) aided
by the rights Issue in September.

The directors of this engineer-
ing group, which experienced
heavy losses up to 1985, said all

.

operating companies, except. the
UK automotive, business the
fumace dhSstonin the US, had

position in North America.

Caravan surge

boosts Burndene
Blick expands to over

£2m in first six months
A strong contribution from its

t caravan manufacturing and parts
v operating division helped Bum-
s dene Investments increase profits^
5 by 33 per cent in the 26 weeks to
e March 26 1988. The taxable figure

of 0.66m compared with £L25m
1 previously and was scored on
e turnover up 31 per cent from
• 00.81m to 04.19m.

The interim dividend is raised
to 2p (1.5p) on earnings per 5p
share of lO^ip (8.l8p).

AN INCREASE of 18 per cent in to profits, although interest rates
taxable profits was reported at were lower than last year.
BUck. Swindon-based supplier of-

clocking-in equipment and radio Mr Alan Elliot, chairman, said

pagers, where turnover rose 23 the board had decided to distrib-

per cent to £9.2m for the half ute a higher proportion of post-

year to March 31 1988. tax profits for the year and as a
This gave rise to pre-tax profits first step was paying an

of £2.14m (0.82m), and earnings increased interim dividend iff 2p
per 5p share were 7^6p (623p). (L6p). The current level of trade

Interest receivable of £119,000 was encouraging and he was con-

(£133,000) continued to contribute fident of continued progress.

Application has been made n> the Council ofThe Stock Exchange for tbc ordlnarv share captuJ of
Inc Bulkier Group PLC issued and now being Issued lo be admitted to the Official Usl It is

erpeaed that adsunloa to the Official List will become efleoive and that dealings in the ordinary

Stores w«J commence on Wednesday, 6tb July, 1988.

THE BUILDER GROUP PLC
{Regtstendtn England— ffo. 218650

Placing and Offer for Sale by

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

of

3,600,000 ordinary shares of lOp each at l25p per share

payable in full on application

Authorised
£2 ,200.000

SHAKE CAPITAL

In ocdlnaiy shares of lOpnch

Issued and now bring
IsAucd lullv paid

JLI £S0.000

The Builder Group is a leading UK publisher of specialist huunrst periodicals directed at

professionals and management in die building and ptopeny Industries. The Group publishes 14
periodicals an aggnegatr cfratiaUoo of 262.000.

Pursuant to the Placing. 2,400.000 ordinary shares will be placed principally with institutional

investors. Of the 1 .200,000 onUtniy (hares bring offered for sale, up iu 254.000 are available in the
fast instance to satisfy applications from employees of The Builder Group.

Particulars relating to the Company are available from the Company Announcements Office of The
Stock Exchange until Friday. 24th June, 1988 and In the End Manuka! Srrvire Copies of the
Listing Particulars (on (he terms of which alone applications can be considered * together with

tUcation forms may also be obtained during normal business hours (Saturdays and puMic
Idays excepted! up to and including Tuesday, 5th July, 1988 from:—Sffi

Samuel Montagu <9t Co. Limited
10 Lower Thames Street,
London. EC3R6AE
01-2609000

Laurence Pros? A Co. LnL
27Finsburv Square,
London. EC2A 1LP

National Westminster Bank PLC
New I sj,ues Department.
2 Princes Street.

London, EC2P2BD

and from The Builder Group PLC, Bulkier House, 1-3 Pemberton Row, London, EC4P 4HL anti

bom the fain btandie9 of National Wesuninster Bank PLC In the following localIons-

—

Birmingham, Bristol, Cardiff, Edinburgh. Glasgow, Leeds, Liverpool. Manchester

The:
time 1

: application Urn will open at IOiMajB.cn Tuesday. 28thJune. 1988 and may he closed at any
e thereafter.

22nd June, 1988

shareware R06p (5.72p) basic and
tip (43p) fully diluted.

Reliance Security up 12%
IN ITS first full set of results

since joining the.USM Reliance
Security Group has increased
pre-tax profits by 12 per cent
from to 0.74m. Turnover
in the year to April 5 advanced 28
per cent from £23J4m to £30£2m.
Mr Brian Kfnghani, chairman,

said Reliance, which ramp to the
USM last March, had achieved
substantial geographical expan-
sion and invested in new nun-

agemaH information, systems. He

also announced the gening of an
operations centre in Leeds and a
commitment to developing the
Scottish market by estimushmi
presence in Glasgow.
The success of specialist seen-

.
rity services, particularly for the
retafl sector, had lead to the set*

ting up of a new division.

A final dividend of 325p is pro-
posed, bringing the total for the
year to 4.75p per 5p share. Earn*
togs came out at l(L9p (ll.4p).

)f

"

Sfedingstaticat^(L8nt
Sterling Industries? J

fight engi-
neer, revealed -• virtually
unchanged pre-tax profits of
£880,000 for the year to end-
March, on tamover fi per cent
higher at £8,48m.
Tax took £305,000 against

£307,000, leaving earnings per
2%p share of 5.Up (4AtoX The
dfrectms propose a final mvidend
of 2-4p — up from 2£p last tone

making 3.4p (3Jp)forthe year.
There was an extraordinary

debit of £290.000 (023,000).

NT
Growth continues at Amber
Amber TnA,wli l i«i~iTaMh»g» con*,

tinned the study growth shown
at the mid-way stage, and in the

full year end-Marcfr lifted pre-

tax profite by' 14 per cent from'
0.07m to 022m.
The result was posted on tom-

over up from £9.18m to 00.06m.
' After tax of £481^)00 (£386000),
earnings per lQp share rose to

2&3jp, .
compared with 2&J9p last

time. The directors recommend a
final dividend of 7.75p, making
lip (10p) for the year.

June i sen

ASIAN OCEANIC GROUP

AND ITS SHAREHOLDERS

CIGNA CORPORATION.

BLISS OCEANIC HOLDINGS LIMITED AND

KUWAIT FOREIGN TRADING CONTRACTING &
investment Company iS.a.k.1

ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE PARTICIPATION

OP

NISSHO IWAI CORPORATION AND
ORIENT LEASING COMPANY LIMITED

WHO HAVE EACH SUBSCRIBED TO APPROXIMATELY IO% OP

THE ENLARGED CAPITAL Of

ASIAN OCEANIC HOLDINGS LIMITED

ASIAN OCEANIC GROUP
HONGKONG NEW YORK SINGAPORE

MANILA JAKARTA ISTANBUL

NOTICEOFPREPAYMENT

EGl^OQKMNM)

Du&3fl&Janttary,l990 '

-Noftae te harcby ghron that In accordance with the LoondBfions of the

drove Cwtiftcotts of Deposit (the “CMtfflcstteT. Banco di SWHa, W*e
Mm pnygy aU the-outaQuxfaiQ.GeftiflcatJBi on 27th July. 1988

AfeTtapavtoertBaM^rtthefr

ghymentof the principal amowit, togelher with accrued interestto the

Prepaynien! Dale, wffll bemadeontheRmpaymem Dataagainst preeen-

istton and surrender of the Oarttflcates at the London Office of the

PeylnqAoBnt.Morgan Guarww Trust Company ofNew York, 1 Angel

Court,LondonEC2R7AE.

hAei^itwdlce«eto accnieon Cwtiflcatesoh (he PrepaymentDma

Mkii^^flmra^’IVMstGiPipmycfNcwTfoifr. London.
• Agent Bank :

22ndJune.1988

fit. ‘V

Financial Services

There are now over 2 million chargecard

holders and sales on chargecard increased by

47% to 13.4% of turnover.

fntgrnfttinnal

European sales increased by 13%, with profits

up by 50.6%. A particular highlight was the

opening of our fourth store in Paris and we are

continuing to seek further opportunities for

expansion.

'.Overall, sales hi Canada were disappointing

and. reflected poor levels of consumer spending
generally.' However, the D’AUairds Division main-
tained its satisfactory rate of profitability.

The recent acquisition of Brooks Brothers,

together with certain preferential and exclusive

rights for food and clothing retail sites will give us

an important introduction into the USA. And our
expansion plans will continue in the Far East

where we successfully opened our first store in

Hong Kong.

We are confident that our current growth and
investment plans will ensure that our shareholders,

our staff and our suppliers will continue to share

in our success.

Group Turnover (excluding Sales Taxes)£m

1988 4577,8

1987 4220,8

1986 3734J8

1985 3208J

1984 28GZ5

1983 gSSfe 2509.9

Af arks ©Success
Group Performance

In the last year, Marks and Spencer Group
sales increased by 85% to £4557.6 million. Profits

exceeded £500 million for the first time, increasing

by £69.6 million - up 16.1%. Overall profitability

went up from 102% to 110%. Dividend per share

increased from 45p to 5.1p and earnings per

share were up 173% from 10.4p to 122p.

UK Sales

Our UK store sales increased by 9.6% to

£4473.6 million, 7.6% being volume growth.

Clothing sales showed particularly strong

growth in the second half of the year and

increased by 7.8% to £2,016.0 million.

The sales of the Homeware and Footwear

Division increased by 8.7% to £486.3 million as

expansion of the ranges continued.

Food sales increased by 12.0% to £1,6713

million, significantly ahead of national retail

food sales.

Store Development
During the year, £125 million was invested

in store development. Selling space increased by

545,000 sq.ft and a further 2 million sq.fi were

modernised.We plan to add over 400,000 sq.fi of

selling space in the coming year and modernise a

further 1.5 million sq.fi.

The year saw the redevelopment of our

premier store at Marble Arch completed and the

opening of our second edge of town store at

CheshunL

Investment inTechnology

£40 million was invested in developing

information technology and we became the first

major UK retailer to introduce electronic cheque

writing

We have opened a computer centre employ-

ing 450 people to deal with the development
and to support our company's growth into

the 1990’s.

Group Profit (before Taxation)£m

1988

1987

1986

1985

1984

b 501.7

h 4321

* 365.8

3041

279.3

1983 2392

We are pleased to announce that both
Moody’s and Standard & Poor’s have recently

reaffirmed our rating for long term debt as AAA.
This is particularly important after our recent

acquisition of Brooks Brothers. We are still the

only retailer in the world with this rating

If you would like to receive a copy of the

Marks and Spencer Annual Report please

complete and send the coupon.

|

To: Marks and Spencer pic, Cater House, 2 Cater Road, 1

Bishopswonh, Brisrol B$L3 7TW.
Please send me a copy ofyour latest Annual Report
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IPE votes

down crude

oil permits

plan
By DavM Blackwell

THE INTERNATIONAL Petro-
leum Exchange's members yes-

terday voted against their board's

proposal to issue special trading

permits for the new crude oil con-

tract being launched tomorrow- i

But the vote would not be det-

!

rimental to the Sim launch, Mr
Derek Whiting, chairman of the,

exchange, said after yesterday's
|

extraordinary general meeting.

,

"Members were seeking reassur-

:

ances and explanation of what
the board had in mind."
The board was proposing to

sell at £1,000 each 35 special trad-

ing permits for the crude con-

tracts to non-members of the
exchange in addition to permits

given to the 35 exchange mem-
bers. The permits would author-

ise the holders to put one trader

on the floor to deal only in crude
oil.

Mr Whiting said members were
keen to have full details of who
could apply for the permits, how
they would be vetted, and by
what criteria they would be cho-

sen. A further meeting to recon-

sider the issue was likely to take

place in about three weeks.
He emphasised that members

were “totally dedicated” to the

crude oil contract - the second
attempt at such a contract by the

IPE.
!

WEEKLY
METALS

All prices as supplied by Metal
Bulletin (last week’s prices in
brackets).

ANTIMONY: European free
market 99.6 per cent, $ per tonne,
in warehouse, 2,080-2,120 (2,100-

2,160).

BISMUTH: European free mar-
ket. min. 99.99 per cent, $ per St,

tonne lots in warehouse, 5J0-5.50

(5.15&40).

CADMIUM: European free mar-
ket. min. 99.5 per cent, S per lb, in

warehouse, ingots &0OB20 (7-90-

8.05), sticks 8A0420 (7-90-8.05).

COBALT: European free mar-
ket, 99.5 per cent. S per lb, in

warehouse, 6.60-6.85 (6.60-635).

MERCURY: European free mar-
ket, min. 9939 per cent, $ per 76

lb flask, in warehouse, 323-333

(310-320).

MOLYBDENUM: European free

market, drummed mdlybdic
oxide, 3 per lb Mo, in warehouse,
3.45-3.55 (same).

SELENIUM: European free
market, min 993 per cent, $ per
lb. in warehouse, 930430 (same).

TUNGSTEN ORE: European
free market, standard min. 65 per
cent, $ per tonne unit (10 kg) WO,
tif, 50-61 (52-61).

VANADIUM: European free

market, min 98 per cent, VO, df,

325-335 (320330).
URANIUM: Nuexco exchange

value. S per lb, UO. 15.75 (same).

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Deborah Hargreaves on the grain trade’s response to the record-breaking US heatwave

Soya hits 10-year peak as drought continues
SOYABEAN FUTURES prices on
the Chicago Board of Trade
soared to 10-year peaks yesterday

as the drought in the Midwest
continued to worsen.

Amid record temperatures that

have topped 100 deg F (38 Q two
days in a row. soyabean futures
prices broke through $10 a bushel
for the first time since 1977.

Hie drought is also affecting

grain transport on the Missis-

sippi River, where the lowest
water levels on record have
stranded many barges.

After the grain market’s dra-

matic opening on Monday, when
all grain futures on the CBoT -

except wheat - reached their

daily price limits within minutes
of the opening beO, the exchange
expanded the limit on soyabean
futures from 30 cents to 45 cents.

Very little trading was dime on
Monday as the markets stayed

locked at their upper price limits

all day.
In response to the increased

volatility in the grain contracts,

the CBoT also raised margin
requirements yesterday fra: spec-

ulative traders. The initial mar-
gin for soyabean futures went up
from 9230D to $5250 a contract
The maim margin was raised to

Si200 from $800 and wheat’s to

$1,400 from S900.

“This is history." one trader
commented yesterday, "people
will be referring to this market
for years to come." It is very rare
for grain contracts to reach their
price limits day after day.
While traders have focussed

much attention on the soyabean
market this year, following a sub-

stantial reduction in US stock-

piles of beans, concern has
recently turned to maize (known
as com in the US) as farmers fear

their crops will be harmed in the
desiccating temperatures.
The cornbelt - stretching

through TTimois and Iowa - is

currently Mitering a critical stage
when rain and lower tempera-
tures are crucial to the develop-

ment of the crap.

Within the next two weeks, the
rnafag will shoot its tassle - the
flower at the top of the plant that

pollenates it When temperatures
remain above 90 degrees, as they
have in past weeks, pollenation

of the mai»> is likely to fail and
the plant will be unable to

develop an ear.

Already maize yields are expec-

ted to be 15 to 20 per cent below

normal, according to Mr Garren
Benson, agronomist at Iowa State

University. Soyabeans are better

able to withstand drought, but
yield prospects are drooping with
each sweltering day and both
crops need above average rainfall

for the rest of the summer.
One farmer, who grows maize

and soyabeans in western Illin-

ois. says he needs 1 Vi Inches of

rain a week for the next eight
weeks in older to grow a decent
crop.

Little rain is forecast for Illin-

ois in the next ten days, however,
and little relief is expected from
the sizzling temperatures.

In response to fears for the
crop the CBoTs maize futures
remained locked at its upper
price limit at the start of yester-

day's trading. Stocks of maize
have not run as low as those of

soyabeans and the US Govern-;
ment still has some eight months
supply in storage.

But maize exports are In dan-
1

ger of being held up by the foil-

ing level of the Mississippi River,

which has dropped to a record 9
ft below normal at Memphis.
Tenn. The river was closed yes-

terday for dredging to try to free

some of the stranded barges.

The US exports some 33m
bushels of maize through New

'

Orleans during the summer.
Some 50m bushels are currently

in storage at the port and 30m 1

bushels are en route down the
Mississippi, but supply could
start to dry up as the river level

continues to ifrop.

Kuala Lumpur palm oil prices mirror Chicago gains
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

PALM OIL prices in Malaysia
have surged to a 5-month high,

once again breaching the 1209
ringgit (£260) a tonne level, on
reports of drought damage to the
US soyabean crop.

On the Kuala Lumpur Com-
modities Exchange crude palm
oil futures for delivery in July,

the prompt month, hit a high of

1286 ringgit a tonne yesterday.

But the market succumbed to
profit-taking and the July posi-

tion dosed with a net gain of 56

ringgit at 1244 ringgit a tonne.
For the second day running the

August, September. October and
November positions all closed
with 75 ringgit permissible limit
gains. Traders said the market
tone was very firm, with a total

of 782 lots of 2S tmmes traded.

The KLCE palm oil market
established its dosing peak of
1270 ringgit a tonne in January,
Hollowing heavy buying by India
to make up the edible oils short-

foil caused by the 1986 drought.

Floods in Malaysia were also
frifhiewrtwg the marfcpt then.

Traders said prices in the com-
ing weeks would depend very
much on the extent of damage to
the US soyabean crop. Confi-
dence would also be boosted by
reports that China is also exper-
iencing a heat wave in its soya
growing areas, and could be com-
ing to the Malaysian palm oil

market, they added.

If the US drought proved to be
less damaging than expected.

however, palm oil prices could
foil back to around 1,000 ringgit a
tonne, particularly in view of
surging Malaysian output, fore-

cast to hit 450.000 to 500.000
tenma a month in the third quar-
ter.

Traders noted that the Indian

Government appeared to have
slowed down purchases of Malay-
sian palm oiL India was reported
to have bought 58300 tonnes for

June shipment and another

55.000

tonnes for July, but its

August purchases were believed
to nave reached only around
18300 tonnes.

When prices breached the 2200
ringgit mark in January. Mr
Narain Tlwari, the Indian
Finance Minister, warned Malay-
sia that India would switch to

cheaper oils, and prices fell.

Palm oil prices have risen by
more than 250 ringgit within the
past month, and are now 60 per
cent higher than a year ago.

Nicholas Woodsworth on an ambitious rehabilitation project

Ghana sets course for a cocoa revival
WHEN COCOA farmers in a
small village near Sunyam in

western Ghana read recently that

Ghanaian boxer Marvellous Nana
Yaw Konadu was to have a crack

at the World Boxing Council fly-

weight title this September, there

was no doubting that these were
a proud and patriotic people -

cheers for Ghana’s greater glory

broke out all around.
But their patriotism quickly

gave way to aggrieved self-inter-

est on reading an article in the

same edition of the People’s Dally

Graphic urging formers to drop

cocoa for non-traditional export

crops, all for the good of the Gha-
naian economy and people. Like
many farmers in isolated western

Ghana, they they are making a
better-than-average living selling

smuggled cocoa to the neighbour-

ing Ivory Coast
With government marketing

board producer prices having
risen in Ghana from 20,000 cedis

a tonne in 1983 to 140,000 (£410)

cedis today, cocoa smuggling is

less of a problem than in the

past But in the Ivory Coast cocoa

formers are currently being paid

very nearly double that; so for

many Ghanaian growers the
temptation is too strong to resist

A further rise of 25,000 cedis a
tonne for the 198839 season was
announced last week.
One great encouragement to

smuggling is the fact that the

road system in the western bor-

der areas - which include some
of Ghana’s richest and most
intensively-formed cocoa produc-
ing lands - are hopelessly inade-

quate as collection and transpor-

tation routes.

The wealthier and betterdevel-

oped Ivory Coast however, has
an excellent road system running
along its bonier with Ghana; it is

for earner for Ghanaian fanners
to sell their produce to Lebanese
and Ivorian traders who run their

trucks over the border than it is

for them to haul cocoa to distant

and inaccessible Ghanaian pro-

duce-buying stations.

So sophisticated has the smug-
gling system become that some
Ghanaian farmer’s cocoa crops
are pre-financed by Ivorian inter-

ests in a shadowy sort of local

cocoa futures market. Allegations
are also commonly made that
Ghanaian border security forces

are involved in the illegal trade.

AH this and more should
change in the near future as
Ghana’s Cocoa Marketing Board
(commonly known as Cocobod)
begins implementing its ambi-
tious Cocoa Rehabilitation Proj-
ect. due to be launched next
month.

The $120m (£67m) project Is

being co-ftmded at concessionary
aid rates by the World Bank, foe

UK’s Overseas Development
Association, the African Develop-
ment Bank and foe Arab Bank
for Economic Development in
Africa (Badea). Together they
will provide 75 per cent of the
project's costs.

According to Mr Rajendra
spiamyt

.
World Bank senior econ-

omist, over half of the total
amount will go to developing the
western areas

1

road systems to
ensure better access to and trans-

portation from cocoa producing
areas. In addition to upgrading
long-neglected routes already
built, 3,000 km of new feeder
roads will be constructed.

Another major component of
the five year project will be in
research and extension work,
with im hectares under cultiva-

tion and world prices plummet-
ing, Ghana is not interested in

putting more under cnrnif
when it could be devoted to otter

foreign exchange-earning crops.

It would, however, like to see
increased yields to compensate
for foiling prices.

To this end new efforts will be
made to improve foe extension

services that provide training,

farm implements, insecticides,

and fertilisers, as well as higher-
yielding cocoa pod varieties.

The project is co-ordinated
with Cocobod moves to put cocoa
production cm a more commercial

footing. In the past foe industry's

importance as Ghana’s biggest

foreign currency earner had led

to any easy acceptance of market-
ing board deficit financing poli-

cies. With profit margins severely
squeezed, commercial consider-
ations will now play a more
important role.

Cocobod has already under-
gone a streamlining process in
the last 3 years. In that period

30,000

employees, about 40 per
cent of its total workforce, have
been laid off. This has brought
down costs and, says Mr Owusu,
and madp operations more effi-

cient
. |t hag also recently sold off

52 of its 92 state-owned planta-
tions.

Other Cocobod policies will
lead to farther commercialisa-
tion. Under pressure from the
World Bank, it has begun reduc-
ing the state subsidy on fertilis-

ers, and allowed greater private

sector.involvement in foe distri-

bution of inputs. In the next
three years subsidies on fertilis-

ers, tools, herbicides and insecti-

cides - which in some cases are
subsidised up to 90 per cent of
cost - will be phased out alto-

gether. For the first time formers
will have to pay for new pods for

P
*AnotSer important measure,

adds Mr Owusu, includes a move
away from providing farmers
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EC seeks to break

farm price deadlock
,

BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS
. . j_ nobody expected his insistence

KEY TALKS are to be teW to
of tte Green

Brussels today in an effort to
the 10 per cent

break the dradlodtO^Euru- dra^
been offered itnmedi-

pean Community form pnees for wnga ^ 4>5

diplomats said «« tabte £«»«,

yesterday that a meeting had th
juits a boost in farm

ass«a!MS
by Athens of tte “final" compro- ut^ting ^^aiiy Wurz-

can be reached burg, West Germany, yesterday

saaS&jysg gffifr'SSfS
PS'S1™ of

d

'
•

The llth hour veto by the TWs provided for a 32 percent-

Athens Government, just as point devaluation in the

other Farm Ministers were get- ™n currency of Britain, 2.5 per

ting ready to sip celebratory
fOT Italy, 13 for France, 135

champagne, came at foe end of a
f i^and. 1 per cent for Den-

week of hard negotiations ^,rk ftnd 1 percent for Spain (in

marked mainly by concessions on ^ ^eepmeat sector only) to

socalled green currencies - the ^ effect at the start of

artificial exchange rates at which
igg9

EC support prices are translated ’
. . , __4jr

into p^finnfri currencies. Pres- Otter key points of the pack-

sure on tte Commission was con- age were a 25 per cent cut in tte

sistently exerted by foe Mediter- special monthly £*22?
ranean countries but as the increments) made to cerealpro-

serious talking got under way it ducers, a last minute weakening

looked as though tte Italians and of the Commission s plans to

foe Spanish would be hardest to tighten up tte system of guaran-

tripjwe. teed beef purchases, foe axteo-

Mr Yannis Fottakis. the Greek sion of national aid systems to

Farm Minister, delivered a pas- wine growers to 1996, ana test

sionate plea in foe final session minute concessions to Italian: -.

for understanding on Greece’s sugar refiners and Greek tobacco

broad economic plight but producers.

Canadian coal sales soar

with credit facilities. In 1986
Cocobod introduced a credit sys-

tem for tte purchase of insecti-

cides and spraying machines.

Cocobod now intends to drop all

!

such programmes and encourage 1

formers to seek credit from com-

,

mercial banks. Although Mr
Owusu maintains that present
banking laws reserving a portion
of deposits to agricultural bor-
rowers makes this feasible on a
cooperative basis, lack of collat-

eral among Ghana’s 265,000 small

cocoa formers remains a major
problem in tte industry.

In the 1960s Ghana grew

500,000

tonnes of cocoa a year
and was tte world's leading
cocoa producer. With tte coun-
try's devastating economic slide

in the 1970s the figure dropped as
km as 158,000 tonnes. Production
has riserssince then, but because
of poor rains this year Cocobod
now predicts a maximum produc-
tion of only 200,000 tonnes.

How much of this total will end
up in the Ivory Coast is not cer-

tain, but quantities of smuggled
cocoa are certain to dimin ish
over time. With tte new rehabili-

tation project the cocoa formers

of Western Ghana are going to

lose in trans-border business. As
a consolation, they do at least

they have the hope ofseeing Mar
vellous Nana Yaw Konadu win
bis title bout

By Robert Gibbons In Montreal

SURGING Japanese steel produc-

tion and labour troubles in Aus-
tralia are contributing to a dra-

matic gain in Western Canada
coal exports.

Tte Coal Association of Can-
ada says exports rose 43 per cent
to ll.8m tonnes in tte first four
months, up from 8.1m frames a
year earlier. Metallurgical coal
led the way with a shipment of

10m tonnes, up framTm tonnes.

s'

The Association sees foe global

oversupply of coal easing, with

the prospect of firmer prices.

Between 1982 and 1987 prices in

Canadian dollars dropped 37 per

cent and tte industry has been

forced to become more efficient

At tte same time steam coal

output is rising quickly mainly
because Ontario Hydro is now
using western Canadian coal fin:

35 per cent of its needs and
reducing its reliance an US coaL

Finland blocks whalemeat
BY OLU VIKTANEN Vi HELSINKI

FINLAND WILL interrupt a ship- 1

ment of whale meat In transltto 1

Brian but not with the

to retumit to Ieeland.

Japan and return it to Iceland. Tte organisation is worried that

Tte move follows apublidty cam- foelandwOl now look for other

paign by members of (freenpeace, routes to ship tte meat to Japan-

theinternational environment r -* 1 j 1

movement, who discovered a
I totall97 tonnes of frozen whale
meat jp foe port of Helsfnkion
Monday and fi&tened themselves

to tte containers.

.

Tte Ministry of Environment
determined yesterday foatixn-

ports of whale meat to Finland is

in conflict with thecountry’s leg-

islation and international agree-
ments.Consequently foe lot will

be returned to its country ofori-
gin.

Greenpeace was satisfied with

foe prompt action tointemipt
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WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
ALUMINIUM PRICES touched now records

on the LME yesterday on the pre-market

following Japanese trade buying, option

covering and snort-covering. However,
during me day prices retreated as the

morning wave of short-covering subsided

and some profit-taking developed. Cash
standard-grade metal ended £6230 down
at £2,097.50 a tonne, while three-month

metal closed at a record £1.733.50 - a
rise ol £33.50 a tonne. Copper prices

advanced on general short-covering

tallowing a sharp rally on Comex. Traders

said the market had become somewhat
oversold after recent stale-bull liquidation

sparked by the (all in premiums for cash
metal. Nickel prices closed at the day's

high, also on short-covering. The market

ia still underpinned by expectants of

renewed stainless steel demand for the

third Quarter and concern over the

outcome of negotiations at Falconbrldge,

Crude pa tear nrrml FOB!

Dubai
Bnmt Blend
mill pm wll

OS produce (NWE prompt c

S1342A.45C -O.I5

sisos-s-oeu 4 . 1a
S1SB3-S86U -0X3

(NWE pramet deHvefy per tonne C(F|

or -

COCOA Dionne

Close Provtoua High/Low

Ay 880 878 882 875

Sep 802 801 903 891

OK 922 918 929 915
Mar 948 9«2 90 941

MSy 964 980 068 962
Jul 982 978 906 975

Sep 1002 997 1005 1002

(Prices supplied

AM o«ci«i

Turnover: 4587 (7374) low Of 10 tonnes

ICCO indicator pncee (SDRs per tome). Dolly
1

lor dun 2(7 il7B.li (118848) .10 day average i

Jim 2V 119X83 (1203.41)

COFFEE C/lonna

AtodwMws 927% (S par towel

Cart 3775-85 303040
S monfha 3180-70 3080-100

WWaMm pomnc per smm|

Cart 3005-100 3150-70

3 monflit 1732-5 M88-7Q1

Capper, Orodo A (E per whip)

Cert 1385-8 134X7
S oxwdw 1907-6 12700

Capper, Stanrtm it (C per lonne)

2180
178071700

138671360
131Ort282

Class Previous High/Low

Jly 111s tin 1121 1113

Sap 1130 1137 1134 1126

Nov 1142 115Q 1145 1136

Jan 1153 1158 1156 1152

Mar 1188 1171 1167 1160

May 1180 1183 1179 1177

Turnover; 2398 (1366) lots 0» 8 tonnes
ICO nwtcaw prices (US cerrfe per pound) (or June
21 Comp, dally 1970 120.03 (13091): 15 day aver-

age 130 16 («1991).

SUOAM S par toms

User Close Pravtous Mg/t/Low

AuO 255.00 347.80 35500 247.00

0(3 2*0X0 24080 >4700 23020
Dec 346.00 34100 339.00
Mar 241.80 73560 34200 23500
May 238.40 333.40 238.00 234.40

Aug 230X0 233.60

Oct 238.00 23140 33800 23320

Premium Gasoline

Gas Oil (Sowed
Heavy Fuel Ol
Naphtha
PmtrxMvum 4rgu El

Goto (per troy ort+ 1451.5 -1975
Silver (per trey oz)+ 719c -8

Platinum (par troy ort S5S2 0 -7.6

Palladium (per troy ort >131 0 *075

Aluminium Urea martial) S3S25 *45
CopMr (115 Producer) IHricWko +0679
Lead (US Producer) S6.0c

Nickel (Iroe marital) 700c +30
Tin (European tree mSNiet) £38975 + 15
Tin (Kuala Lumpur marker) IS la- *-009

Tin (Near York) 331.00 + 1.75

Zmc |Euro. Prod Price) SI 170

Zme (US Prime Weatam) 63.3c

Cattle (five wtogW 1lX94p -1.83*

Sheep (deed +e*flWri 172.44a -17.71*

Pipg (lure leajBhgf 7Q.49p -0.06*

London dally Sugar (raw) 8282 By +106
London daily sugar (white) 8278.6? +56
Tata and Lyfu export price E267.0 4-85

Barley (EngfMi lead) £107.01 +05
Maize (US No. 3 yaltow) Unq.

Wheat (Ufi Parti Wortham) 034 0a

Rudder (spoflW 7a *SP *a2S
Rupper (July)W 84.3Sp -3X5

Rufitwr (AuglW 54.750 -235

Rupper (KL RSS WO 1 July) 376-0m -1.5

Coconut nl (Philippines)* SBSSa +35

Palm Oil (Maiaysianji S533u +35
Copra |Ptrtppine»)t Ung.

Soyabeans ((/Si

Gonon 'A" mde* 71 8c + >»
WBonops (64a Super) 6S0p

C a fome unless omemrtM staled, (hpencamg

c-centsrip r-ringgii/kg u-Juiy. »-Jul/Aug. s-JuVSap.

z-Aug. y-JunJjui q-Sap. TMeai Comrmsaien aver-

age tatsiocfc prices- ' change from a week ago.

^London phyical maraet KIF Rotterdam. &tf-

hw market ekaa. ro-MalayMn eanta/fc#.

WMto Ctota Provtoua HtgtVLow

Aug 28160 274.00 280.00 27100
Oct 274.00 288.00 274.00 26800
Oec 274.00 366X0
Alar 274.00 26850 77DOO 2S7JC
May 274.00 36800 368.00

Aug 274.00 287.00

Qct 374,00 28800 36800

Turnover; Raw 4S37 (7W8) ton el SO tonnes: VRNm
811 (1517).
Paris- WMw (FFr per tonne): Aug 1835. OS 1568
Oec 1565. Mar 1590. May 1S8Q. Aug WOO

Cash 133050 1285005
3 imMhs 1267-80 1295-4

S

Mtvay (US cantariine ounce)

Cart 715-7 7206
3 months 736-30 738-41

Land [E par tonne)

Cart 3689 365-7
iimWIe 376-60 371-2

Wdtol(8 per tonne)

Cart 15100-200 1503050
2 montha 1500060 1430040

Zleo (8 per tonne)

3 months 755-6

POTATOES Chonne

Close Provtoua Hgh/Low

Now 986 9&0 864 884
Feb 1040 104.0

Apr 1580 147J) 1580 147JO
May 1689 157-3 1600 1580

Turnover 619 (483) (eta ol W0 tonnes.

SOYABEAMKEAf-raonne

Close f+evtoua Htghfloer

Kssoneioo
16100114750

16300-400

14800400

by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Kart) edeaa Open Interest

Ring tomover 0 tonne

5.748 tots

Wmg turnover 33,650 tonne

174560 51,102 tola

Ring turnover 27,750 wroie

13066 67.752 MS
Ring mnPWT 0 tonne.

Ring turnover 27.450 tonne

Ring turnover 812 tonne

15200600 5,781 tots

Rfng turnover 12£2S tonne

Oeld pine ocr) 5 price

CIOM 451 Is-4511*

Opening 46114-452

Morning (be 451.70
Afternoon (la 451.66
Day’s high 432k-4S2\
Osy a tow 450»a-4S1

Coins S price

Aug 20200 19200 18200
Oto 200.00 198X0 20560 19200
Deo 20400 201X0 20200
Fab siaao 206.00

GAS Oft. 5/tonne

Ooae Pravtous Migiuie*

Jul 132.90 13125 133.75 13175
Aug 13200 132.75 132.75 13160

Sep 133.75 13425 1S42S 13300
Oto 13500 13575 135 25 13400
Na» 13273 13725 136.75 136.75

Dec 13225 13225 13725 13225
Jan 187.75 137.75

Turnover 5085 [6016) lets d 100 tonnes

GRAMS E/WW
WTM Ctose PTOwoue

-
Hgtuiow

TXjnwver 1TB (200) tow d WO
TWBBHTWmWEStlQflndev p

Ctose Previous

Jly 1228.0 12380

Oct 1380.0 12880
Jan 14354 1425.0

Apr 1450.0 14480
PH 12*80 12580

Turnover 374 (305)

HjflhftPW

1230.0 12280
13880 13780
14280 14080
14580 14480

US Eagle
Maptoieat
Britannia

Krugerrand
1/2 Krug
1/4 Krug
Angel
1/It) Angel
Mew Scv.

Oto Sov.
NaWe Plat

466-470
405-470
465-470
450-453

236245
117-135

465485
47-52
106-107

106-10712
SB7A605J

Jly 109.60 10200 10960 10260
Sap 11215 10265 11060 1QB20
Nov 71255 711X0 moo 11200
Jan 11560 114.00 11200 115.10

Mar 117.45 116X5 117X5 117X5
May 118 GO 118.05 11280 119.00

Barioy OQM Pramous Htgit/LOvr

Sap 104.10 104.10 104X0 104.10

Nov 10295 109.70 10760 105.90

Jan 11200 108.75 11050 11D00
Mar 11230 112X0 11260 11230
May 114 00 113.70 11440 114.00

COTTON
Uieipeol Spot and atopmero sales tor toe

week ended Jtaie 17 emeiaitod to 538 tomes
against 370 tomes to toe provtou* wean.
Moderate todtog aneudd wig) support from
Russian. Israeli. Spanish . Weal African and
Pakistani growths.

JUTS
Juna/July 1988 c and I Oundes 8TG 8485. BWC
$470. BTD 5418 BWD 3418 C and 1 Antwerp
BTC $445. BWC 5435. BWD 5388 BfTD 8 398

Sun 402-40

3 monils 411.70

B months 421.46

12 months 442.0Q

Ahletoet (98.7%)

Saike price 5 tome

252*2-353

253-253
252.069
252.7W

200-283
260-283

360263
252-2S4

1324-1571*
65*2-70

259 -2624
28%-agf,
50-59V
5860
M53MM

US cla eqwv

71845
733.4Q

746.05

778^5

Copper [Grade A)

turnover Wheal 718 (482) . Barley 183 PIS]
tola of 100 Uonea-

Ju/y Sep? Jury Stff

306 485 38 MO
356 357 87 289
290 311 122 321

CUN Put*

430 418 a 206
278 315 79 303
217 274 117 359

Calls Puts

207 212 12 141

130 re 34 >92

71 12s 75 251

US MARKETS
THE PRECIOUS METALS rallied with a
combination of local and commission
house buying, but persistant trade selling

prompted long-Jiquidation. easing prices
towards the dose, reports Orexal
Burnham Lambert Copper closed sharply
higher following trade buying which
touched off stops, forcing short-covering.

Energy futures traded narrowly, with

underlying trade and commission house
support Coffee, cocoa and sugar derived
strength from trade and industry buying
which prompted speculative

short-covering. The grains were aU
sharply higher on continued concerns
over the weather. Wheat eased in early
trading on hedge pressure, but quickly
found support Profittaking was noted,
especially in the bean complex, but
sharply higher overseas cash prices
added to the limit move. Pork bellies
rallied sharply as the market underwent a
technical reactions to recent weakness,
while hogs and cattfe responded by
firming late in the session

New York

: OH. (UpM) 42J00 US galls 5/banai

Latest ProvkMS High/Low
Chicago

Jul WAS -18X0 16X9 ISA*
Aug W2S 1227 1240 • 1215

Sep WAB 1239 1253 1229
Oct 1254 1861 1265 1241
Nov 1262 m» 1275 IAS
Dec 16.98 12B6 16X3 1260
Jan 1287 1270 16X8 1287
Fab 1278 1274 1290 1278
Mar 76.75 1275 16X3 1270

MEATBIQ Oft. 42JD0 US gaiia. cama/US gate

Letart Provtoua Wph/Low

Jid 42B0 4318 4350 4260
Aug 4325 4341 4390 4307

8«p 44K) 4434 4460 4390

Oet 4505 4512 4556 4485
Dec 4685 4673 4715 4655
Jan 4685 4713 4750 4690
Mar 4590 4583 4816 4585
Apr 4470 4450 4475 4475

COCOA 10 tonnesS/ionnaa

Ctose Previous High/Low

JuT” 1512 1480 1515 1485
Sap 1530 1500 1529 1504
Oec 1541 1517 1544 ISIS
Mar 1573 1550 1574 1551

May 1594 1571 US0 1560M KB0 Iffi 1630 1605
Sep 1645 1621 O O

coreg-c* 37JOOIbB-. cenuuiba

Ooae Provtoua High/Low

0040 WO troy oz.

Ctose

4 irtroy oz.

Pravtous High/Law

Jun 4512 *527 *536 4S1X
A4 452.4 *516 0 0
Aug 4554 464J 452C (542
00 4608 45BX 4836 4S9X
Dec 4622 4623 4629 464 7

Fab 471.7 470A 472.0 *720
Apr *773 4724 0 0
Jun 482X 482.0 484X 4820
Aug 4828 4876 0 0

PLATMUM SO troy oc Snray uz.

Jun S81X 584.1 0 OM 532.7 5S5J SR.0 530.B

Oct S88X si a 507.5 8622
Am 595.1 507

X

60Z6 533-2

Apr 002-1 604,8 807

X

6Q7X
Jut sea* 6121 0 0

Jui miS 13838
Sep 13642 133-00
Oec 09JO 139.05
Mar 13890 13960
May 13895 139.00
JM 1*1-70 14051
Sap 141.70 141.00

137.05 135.60
138.10 137.85
14801 138m
14025 739.00
13880 13850
0 O
0 0

SOYABEANS 8.000 Mi min; cents/BOtt hurts!

Close Pravtous Htgh/Low

M 1046/4 1001/4 1046/4 1021

Aug 1049ft) 1004/0 10484) 101!

Sap 1086/4 895/4 1040/4 KXN
Nw 1013/4 984/4 1038ft) 964/

JOft 1001/4 961/0 1018ft) 078/

M»r 001/0 974/4 1005ft) 97W
May 865ft) 855ft) 985ft) 9481

Jut 852/4 942ft) 971/0 830f

SOYABEAN Oft. aOdOO fee; ccm/to

Ctose Pravtous High/Low

JW 29-91 28-91 29-91 2835
Atig 3815 29.15 3815 3BS0
Sap 3035 3935 30.35 3875
Oct 3850 2860 3850 2020
DM 3065 29.58 30.5B 3960
Jan 3835 29.47 3067 2860
Mar 3822 2960 3840 2960
May 29.45 28.97 2995 2920
Jut 3a70 2528 2925 2560

SOVABBAN MEAL 100 tuna; S/ton

Ctoae Provtoua Hjgjftgw

Jut 3226 3126 322-5 318.0
Aug 3187 309.7 319.7 312.0
Sap 317J) 307.0 317.0 3180
Oe* 3166 Star 3162 3066
Dae 3126 304.7 Sl4J 3046
Jan 308.1 3022 3110 8006
Mar 301.7 29BJ) 306A 2966
May 287.0 29S.0 8080 2980

MACE 5600 bu min; cawa/56to bushel

Ctoae Provtoua HtotoLow

V .

pm

SUB! (UM troy os; centaftroy 1

(Sort Provtoua MgWLow

717.7 7176 0 0
7125 7125 73+0 7100
7346 72*6 0 0
7396 7296 744X 7220
7423 7420 7820 T44X
7523 7496 7520 750A
781.* 7828 7720 7800
772* 7716 777.0 777X
784X 7820 7890 789X
7956 7946 801.0 aoox

SUQAB WOHtP fl" T12000 Km; CSWaftbs

Close Previous H/gh/Low

Jut 11JJ8 10.87 11.10 1064
Oet 1062 1873 >884 (066
Jeo 1885 1854 1870 1885
Mar 10.70 10.49 10.71 «X43
May 1067 1067 1836 KJJO
Jut 1064 1030 1063 1840
Oct 1060 1028 10.50 1830

coriow 30.008 conto/tos

Close Provtoua Hlghftoar

33 SH.7D 6945 6960 5S"
OM 68S 68.70 6866 67.70
Dec 6768 8763 S&20 6665Mv 6820 6860 68.90 6760
May 6270 6270 827Q 6740
Jut 6270 6970 0 0
Oct 6275 6270 0 Q
OftAHQE JUICE 15,000 (bKCAntama

Ctoae provtwa HtglULow
’

Jul 334/4 324/4 334/4 334/4
Sop 342/4 332/4 342/4 342/4
bee 350/4 340/4 350/4 . 342ft!
Mar 350/4 340/4 360/4 341/0
May 34S/4 335/4 345/4 338ft)
Jul 3*1/4 331/4 3*1/4 333/0

303ft) 299ft) 306ft) 2BW0
ttoc 272/4 2707 270ft) 26410

1 25.000 lbs; centsftbs

Ail 17560 17200 17210 17225
Sep 173-25 17368 174X0 172.73
Nov 187.10 16285 167X0 16280
Jan 18260 161. 10 182X0 161.10
Mar 181X5 16060 161X0 16025
May 18165 16010 160X0 160.50
Jul 16065 158X5 0 0
Sap 16065 158X5 0 0

Am
2,-4

Oort

111X5
in,w

Pravtous

10230
imM

WflWtow

11160
IM VtJUI

Aufi

lw «
105.00

n ir *,i

89.40 0

Sep 101 88 9235 18210

Dec 04AS 190.00 94 70

Jan 82-00 18850 0
Mar 62BO 18210 8290
May 54X0 82.70 83 70

Jul 83.00 61 3S 83.00

Sap 82X0 6935 82X0

W4BAT 8000 bu mtn; centaftWbtouahei

Ctoae Provtoua WgiULow
Jui 389/4 40112 .405/0 388/0
8to> 390/4 406/4 413/4 394/0
Oec 404ft) 413/4 41614 3960
Mar 403/0 412/0 419ft) 400*
May 383/0 894ft) 400ft) 383/0
*4 aao/o 364/0 370/0 3MA>
uilft CATTLE 40600 toe; Cewawia-

Ctoa* Previous kflh/uw
Aug 6360 8420 84.55 8280
Oa 8463 S46S 0236 6440..
free 6860 8287 ‘ 6200 9205

7112 71J7 7235 7U»
Apr 7292 7365 7460 - *3JK
AW 7880

. 7828 7035

WE HOW 30,000 Bmwdflht;

Cta— Provtoua Wth/ifi* i
*4 4225 4266 47.17 AW-

45.87 4867 ;421S- 9
tin 4360 42.72 4360 4263
D« 4277 45.45 4590 *38

fiO.12 51.10 8M*
E810 4565 9258-

A« SMS 4960 51.W

v,i> -

VV' •

iki
-

.-o*5
•'

‘‘

DOW JONES (Base: December 31 1974 = 100|

Spat 142.99

Fuiuras 144X4
142 12
14385

12256
136-15 122.72
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES
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Dollar stays in narrow range Prices show mixed reaction
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THE DOXJiAE fintehgri below Its
best level in currency markets
yesterday, but showed little
movement after a G7 communi-
que. which issued a warning
against excessive dollar fluctua-
tions. Dealer’s initial reactions
suggested that the dollar would
continue to trade within a rela-
tively narrow range.
The US unit slipped agsAnut the

D-Mark to DM1.7575 from
DM1.7600, but was unchanged
against the Swiss and French
francs at SFTL4625 and FFr53300
respectively. Against the yen it
rose to Y126.45 from Y126.20. On
Bank of England figures, the dol-
lar's exchange rate indpy was
unchanged at 94.4.

US consumer prices rose by 0-3
p-c. in May after a 0.4 p.c increase
in April. However the underlying
trend gave rise for concern, since
the annualised increase for the
first five months of the year, at
4.4 p.o, was already equal to tbe
increase for the whole of 1987.

Starling finished on a sUghriy .

firmer note; although'the BmwV of

'

England (fid not signal a rise in
base rates. Nevertheless cash
rates continued to discount at
least a half point rise, and frMn

-helped to underpin the pound. .

Figures for first quarter US
GDP showed an increase of 0.7
jrc. to give a year-on-year rise of
4JQ p.c. This was down from a
revised estimate for tbe fourth,
quarter of 1987 which showed-an
increase of L0 p.o, giving a year-
on-year rise of 4.4 p.c. However
the slowdown was not seen as
signalling a ctoriin» in tbe under-

£ IN NEW YORK

lying rate of overall production.

This was highlighted by a-5 p.c.

increase in construction - largely

due to sew housing.
Sterling rose to $1.7855 from

SL7845 against the dollar but
slipped to DM3.1375 from
DM3.1406 in tains of the D-Mark.
It was higher against the yen at
Y22&.7S from Y225J2S and finished
elsewhere at $Fr2.6125 from
SIY2.6100 and- FFrlO.5875 com-
pared with FFr10.5850. Its

exchange rate index closed at
753, up from 763 at the opening
and 764 on Monday.
Tbe D-Mark's overall perfor-

mance was less than encourag-
ing. It was weaker against the
Swiss franc at SFrO.8320 from
SFr0-83?0 at the start, while the
Japanese yen rose to a record
high of DML39L5 per Y10Q from
DML3910.
Despite the rise In the Bundes-

bank's repurchase rate, the dif-

ferential between Euro-Swiss
francs and Euro-marks was only
marginally wider at % p.c. in the
D-Mark’s favour. This was
slightly better than the half point
advantage last week, but still

narrower than the U4 p.c.

enjoyed just two months ago.

In addition, figures released
yesterday showed that West Ger-

many's long-term capital out-
flows (for investments with four
years or more to maturity) rose
to a record DM31.7bn in the first

four months of this year, com-
pared with DMl93bn for the pre-
vious four months. At the same
time foreign investment in West
German bonds rose by just
DM4bn compared with a
DM27_3bn increase for the corre-
sponding period in 1987.

The dollar was fixed at
DMl.7576 against DM1.7539 on
Monday and the Bundesbank
sold a nominal S12m. The
level was below tbe morning's
high, as the threat of further
intervention by tbe West German
central bank injected a note of
caution. However in the absence
of any support from other central
banks, demand for the dollar
seems likely to persist.
The French franc lost ground

to the dollar, slipping to an eight
month low in Paris, but it

showed little change against tbe
D-Mark, despite an increase in
differentials created by the rise
in West German rates. The Bank,
of France left its own interven-
tion rate unchanged yesterday.
Tbe D-Mark was fixed at

FFr33729, unchanged from Mon-
day.

STERLING BASED contracts
showed a mixed reaction to the
Bank of England's decision not to
signal a rise in base rates. Three-
month sterling deposit futures
opened on a steady note, but fin-

ished towards the day's high,

while long gilt futures started
firmer but fen away to end near
the day's low.

Gilt stocks remained unsettled

by concern that recent economic
data contained inflationary

UFFI LONG GILT FUTURES ffPROHS

undertones, and were conse-

quently disappointed that the

authorities did not appear to be

acting visibly to contain any pos-

sible rise. Tbe September price

opened at 95-23, up from 95-19 and
touched a high of 95-29 before

slipping away to 95-19.

By contrast three-month ster-

ling deposits improved during tbe

afternoon as cash rates fell away:
The contract started at 90.11,

unchanged from Monday's dose

and moved up to a high of 9030.
before finishing at 9039.
DS Treasury bond futures

improved steadily, after a fall in
oil prices and a lower than expec-
ted rise in US consumer prices in
May helped to allay concern
about inflation. However the
extent of the improvement was
restricted by a further rise in
commodity prices - as the
drought in the US mid-west con-
tinues.

LUTE US TKEASWY BUND FUTURES OPnOMS LUTE FT-5E INDEX FUTURES OPIUMS
StrHre Olh-vbJmora Pu&-uutoflKias Strike UN-smlemoits PlRMKtlMWItS Strike CjHs-ceiUfnmu PoN-rettlenHiuMu

M3
Off Sw Dec Price Sen Drc Dec Price Jun JUL Jub JUL

90 562 5 16 80 722 659 39 17000 1620 1736 o 6
92 352 419 14 37 82 536 523 28 103 17500 1120 1258 o 28
9* 211 250 37 104 B4 357 401 45 145 18000 620 834 a 94
96 61 143 123 161 86 229 257 117 237 1B500 170 474 50 rad
98 21 62 247 316 B8 123 200 211 344 19000 7 233 387 SOI

IDO 7 35 433 453 90 44 121 332 sal 19500 0 Ob BSD 8M>
102 3 17 629 635 92 22 54 510 634 20000 0 33 1380 1333

EatoMMfl totem* ain. CMh <K2 PuU 1338
Prsttoia dor's oocfl inL Calk 23381 Puts 27250

L1FFE USBPTBHS
E2SJM8 to* per £U

Entente* wteme total, Cans 12B Pott 85
Prwkws day's opeb ml. Calls 528 Puts 743

UFFE EURODOLLAR BPTTOKS
£! *l«ts if IM-S.

Strike CaiN-SHUMWatl Pnts~ntUtfflf«s Strike Gdb-setUemeote PlrtS-lecfrmpfitj Strike CalK-KUlrmenU
Price JUL AUC JUL AUG Price Dec *5 Dec Price So Dk
165 1355 1355 0 3 9100 82 25 8950 90 68
170 855 ass 3 25 9125 77 65 b 33 8975 71 71
175 387 437 49 119 9150 57 51 11 44 9000 54 55
180 99 169 2t>l 351 9175 39 38 18 56 9025 39 42
185 U 45 673 727 9200 24 27 28 70 9050 27 31
190 0 8 U62 1190 9225 15 18 44 86 9075 IB 22
195 0 1 1662 1683 9250 7 13 61 106 9100 U 15

Estimated wfanw total, Calb 0 Pats 0
TOIom day's open lot Calh M3 Puts 25

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

edsboFtac
DaubKm*
ft3®3w&-aart.__„
FitndiFnae - - -

DuUft&dtfcr
trUftni
tufas Lira

~ •&
42.4582 435010
7.05212 7.90120

Z 05053 207832
6.904(0 7 01114
ZJ1943 ZJ37HJ
0.WU 0.773435

148358 134239

%diM}e
fim

cental

me

% dan
«ftoaed hr
dhtrgeoee

Dtoigttr
Omit %

+246 +1.U ±15344
+0.63 -0 72 ±13*04
+0.96 -0J9 ±10981
+1 55 +020 ±13674
+0.79 -056 ±15012
+065 -0.70 *16684
+3 96 +3J7 ±40752

MHUBQMnSEUSI
023»babitr£U

Estimated nlm* total. Calls 0 Pas 210
TOtan day’s ope* tat Calls 1094 Pm 1473

UMDMSEE/30PTMS
BUM itsamm

Estimated rohitne tout Calls D Tteu D
Previous its ! open lot. Cans 29 Pus 135

UFFE SHORT 5TERUN6

Price So Dk Dk
8950 W 68 11 a
8975 71 71 17 31
9000 54 55 25 40
9025 39 42 35 52
9050 27 31 48 M
9075 18 22 04 83
9100 U 15 82 100

Estimated whom total. Calls 910 Puts Ml
Piwlcts day* URN M Calh 4702 Pns 5799

Strike Calh PM StrUe CUh+MUonMt PLU-smJcmccifc
Prter

1750
Jd
383 £3,

5n
485

Ok
627

Jri

fl.43 m 51
OK
177

Price

165
M M Sts

1905
Dk Jd Aeg SB

100
OK

1.775 2J2 2M 336 493 1.13 192 270 4.92 1.70 . . 16 4D 9.90 „ . liO 260
1000 089 153 222 382 234 320 432 627 175 405 450 305 650 065 120 200 400
1825 028 0.77 143 291 438 4.92 5.71 7.75 180 115 170 245 4 05 263 335 435 655
1850 084 0J3 084 217 641 691 738 9.43 IBS 030 065 1.03 2.40 600 715 7.90 970
1875 0.02 0J0 0 45 162 881 930 955 1126 190 030 030 §.40 110 1160 1160 1170 1220
1900 082 002 026 121 1127 1146 1187 1321 195 030 030 040 130 1640 16 40 U 48 1760

£5m
1
L7B50-L78U

I north 007-OJEcm
3 moons 036-0J2jm

L7850-L78M 27850-1.7855
0 07-0JJ5am 0J3-032IU
036-DJZjwi O.B-OAOom
1.62-LSfed 247 -237gn

OwgB are tar Eta, Ikntan polthedm denotes a ask emoqr
Aftotaim eskatated tv fubkw Tim.

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

I2BMBM— j 1.62-15frfl
I

247 -237m
Forwni gnous aol aacoofiijggta so to* US doll*

STERLING INDEX
D-lfcO-Ucpm
002-0 lads
Ht-lfeS"

1.40
O.ll

409
317
-0.92

-L97
598
-283
-0.64

-1.46

-305

m I L65

PmlBB SflTs opto lee Ddh 421.085 Puts 4012»
PmtaB dor's uBteme CUb 11367 Pats 13.484

LONDON (UFFE)

26-TEAR 12% mniOWL SILT
£50,000 32adi of 100%

Close -HIM lorn Pm.
Joo 119-19 12M1 119-21 119-22
Sep 95-19 95-29 95-16 95-19

Estimated Volume 18361088011
Previous day's open tot. 3553504841)

7-10 YEAR 9% NOTIONAL GB.TOMM 32«ds if 180%

5o» High Lorn Pm.
Jim 96-04 96-12 96-04 96-06
Sep 95-15 95-22 95-22 95-14

Estimated Votes)* 1710261
Pmloss day's open lot. 27400698)

6% N8TUHML LONG TERM JAPANESE 6Wt.”

"

BOW YlOSra lOOtts pf 100%

Close High Low Pm
Sep 10454 104.62 104.43 104.W
Dec 103.74 1D3-65 103.65 10329

Estimated Volume 661044)
PtckIbm day’s opep ML 544(496)

THREE MONTH STERUNC
~

£900,000 ROMs af 100%

Estlmttd mfcsM local. CUb HA Puts NA
Ptetton day’s o(M let Calb 457 Puts 165

CHICAGO

Close Iftod Low Free.

Srp 9029 90Jo 9011 90.11
Ok 9035 90.16 9080 9080
Mar 90.09 90.12 89.98 89.97
Jm 89.99 89.97 89.92 8988

UX TREASURY MMSS CRT) •%
JUIMJMd'im

Latest Him
Jaa 87-29 87-31
Sep 8b-31 B7-03
Dec mm 86416
Hr 85-09 BS-09
Jm 84-14 84-14

U3. TKASURV R8U dKi *

Urn Htots if 108%

Latest Hkk
Sq 9122 93

5

Dec 92.93 9295
Ur 9277 92.78
Jia 9263 9264
Sep 9250 9251
Dec 9242 9243
Mar 9234 9235

SWISS FRANC (DUD
SFr 125,880 SpwSFr

JAPANESE YEN CdOO
Y123a S per YXOO

B7-Z3 Sep 0 7981

8b-M> Dec 08046
85-30 Mar 0.8117
as^Kj J*
m-m
83-17
82-27 DEUTSCHE MARK HMD
82-06 0M125J0BS per DM

Tra m tsr
07981 07% 0.7976
08046 08050 08045
0.8117 turn?

Latest High Urn
0.6917 06924 0.6911
06994 07005 06985
07065 0.7075

Ert. VoL tine. Has. KK stewa) 13S87Q0166)
Pmioes days open lot. 26402(25219)

FT-SE 160 1HSEX
£25 per fuB todes print

06794 06799 06792

THREE-MONTH EUE S-I LAS (BOD
Hat aatob W 108%

LateA SS “ST
5ep 9193 9L94 9186
Dec 9165 9166 9147
Uv 9135 9137 9L27
Jm 9139 9122 91 12
Sep 9105 91.06 9099
Dec 90 95 90.96 9089
liar 9QGb 9089 9081
Jm 90.78 9080 9073

STANDARD & POORS 5(0 DME1C
SSOOttaaMcc

Latest High Low
Sep 27235 27330 27225
Da 27435 27520 27435
Mr 2T6J0 27&5B
JM 27830

.
27860

Ctae Hteb Low Pm.
18630 186.20 184.70 184.75
18730 187.40 18580 185.90

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Aug88
Voi I last'

"
Set M
H I IB

J*J 88

_ No* 88

~>>pI 1 Ust~
46 1 7 A'

Dec 88

F*t 89

Voi Ijb
TO 12

Me* 89

tOEtadeiC
ECEWnC
EQEhdnC
EOE Inflex C
COE Inflri C
EOE In*. C
EOE IKaP
EOE Irdt. P
EOE (nflei F
EOE Ira-. P
EOE lnfl?i P
EOEiiduP
i/Fi C

Si'FI C
SfFiC
S/F'C
SfflC
5/FI P
Si FI P
SiFiP

90 22 » 2130 —
r‘

24 17 - - ro

320 12 M — « — ro

162 BSO 21 11 B mm

570 37 8 BO a.

IBS 3 50 202 6 - a

46 030 - - - a

47 033 12 2 - -

73 1 250 3 M a
1 50 1« 370 — a

2.50 ID 550 - -

13* 450 77 7J0 3 950
— — 25 450

104 1250 tm a 2 12 50
750 19 7.40 5 7 TO

310 36 3 132 390
55 160 58 170

45 1
f _ _ 3? 2 58 2 50 8

- - 20 570

ABN C Fl 40 904 170 319 250 66
ASNP Fl 45 1369 510 W63
AEEMC pi m 9? 4 lffl 6 6

Fl 80 36 060 ID 310 9
AH3L9C Fl 80 4)1 1.90 IX 480 4
AHCLDP Fl 75 3b 130 » -
AUOC Fl 120 594 4 250 820 76
AK2CP Fl 120 176 210 183 510 13
AMEVC Fl » 40 290 13 430 -
AMPOC Fl 70 127 210 IB 370 6
AMROP Fl 70 32 130 71 300 100
BUHPUANN-T c Fi 50 182 1 20 82 3 3
BUHRMANN-T P Fl 50 31 : zo B 260 a

E15EVIEPC Fl 60 247 120 135 320 8
LLSEV'ER P ri ib 24 DSD 2 260 a>

cist -Eme c Fl. 35 44Q 130 161 3 a
6>5T 0B5C P Fi 35 50 190 13 310 A L
HEiNEKENC Fl. 140 42 320 55 6 70 3
HEINEKEN P Fl. 140 43 4 a a a

HDCDOVCnC Fl 45 544 2.X 255 450 190
HDCG0VLN5P Fl 45 37 ISO 313 350 45
KLUC ri 35 186 1 90 331 280 25
KLMP Fl. 35 33 060 75 150 7
KMPC Fl. 136 40 56 17 20 4 IB a
KHP C Fl 150 289 590 231 1010 90
KNPP Fl 150 119 240 79 5 20 2
NEDUOVDC Fl 240 101 260 5 tl 60
NEDLLOTOP Fl 220 94 3 24 990 —
NAT NEO C Fl 60 438 1.30 34> 3.10 31
NAT NED P Fl 60 - a 67 360 -»

PHIUPSC Fl 30 373 0.90 448 220 29
PHILIPS P Fl 30 38 070 33 LOO 18
ROYAL DUTCH C FI.23B 252 3J0 88 730 m
ROYAL MITCH P Fl 250 212 440 51 LB 70 36
UNILEVER C
UNILEVER P

Fl 120
Fl 110

60
92

040
130

141
lb

280
640

21
1

FI 22146
FI 121 «6
FI. 221 46
FI 22146
Fl 221 46
ri 22146
n 22146
Fl. 221 46
FI 22146
Fl Z2146
Ft 22146
Ft. 221 46
Fl 35)35
Fl 19770
Fl. 197 TO
Fi 197 79
Fl 19* TO
Fl 197 ra
Fl 19’ 70
Fl. 197 72

Fl 41 23
Fl 4120
Fl SJ 20
Fl 83 20
Fl 78 70
Fl 78.70

Fl. 12133
Fl 12130
Fl 52 43
Fl 70 70
Fl 70 70
Fl 44 60
Fl 44 60
Fl 57M
fi. 57 m
FI 34 60
Fl 3460

Fl 138 70
Fl 138 70
Fl 45 80
Fl 45 BO
Fl 36 20
Fl 36 2D

Fl. 152 00
Fl IV 80
Fl 15280
Fl 223 M
Fl za.50
PI S4 90
Fl 59 90
Fl 30 10
Fl 3010

Fl 228 50
fi aa»
Fl 108 60
Fl 108 60

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 30132

lb B-Bid C-Calt P-Pui

BASE LENDING RATES
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BrtLaoiOJn
Baft Credit & Com„
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Baft of Ireland

Baaftof bdia

BankofSotlaad

Banne Beige Lti

BartfesBari

Beotimart Bait PIC_
BertiaerBartAC

Bril BkafHM East

• BnmShxpiqr

BanoealfeeTfl

CLBaiftltaiffiand—

.

Central Capital

•dbartaboatBaft

X
- B*i CRtaftU
-. 8*2 CKfMerdMsBank

OrdedaleBaak

_ CnHn.Bk.ft.Eaa

_ fib OMpentiieBai*

- fi>2 Cootts4 Co

- 10 Ora Poplar Bk

. Rh Debar Bait PLC

- B*2 DwaalMit
_ S>2 Evumiid Bank pk

_ 8*2 EarerTnatUd

_ 8>z FlwnctttSm.Sec.—

. ih Fink NaUaml Bank Pfe _

„ 8>i thbMFlealM&CL-.
. Vi Ruheit Frajeri Pius._
. Rh Giobaal

„ Vl GriafrnBaft

. •GoinesMahofl —

.. Bi* MFC Baal PtC

_ Bh • Umbra Bart

_ S% HeriUbleiGenlorBk-

. 8^ •Wtl Sami)
- 8b HHnareiCo.

_ 8b Hongkong ISbaagb

. 8b UonkBank

i §5 IfflSft^m
UamtBakgCorp.—

—

Bb UCtflnaK Bb

8b Natltauiiogzr 8b
8^ Noribeni Bart Lid 8

8b NoraUGefl.Thgt 8^

8b PUFmam-taKUlQ 9
8^ PrerinottBankPLC Sb
Biz R.Raabad&Sw 8b
8b RoxkurglcG'rwts 9b
8*2 RopltifcafSoUaad— 8b
fi>] (teyal Trust Bant Bb
9 SMb&WnanSes— Bb
Bb Standard Ottered 8!}

Bb T5B- th
Biz IIDTItortgageExp fM
9b UnWBkofW Bb

8b UftadMiMNBa*—. 8b
Bb OBijTratt Baft Pic— 8b
8b WeanTrea 8b
Bb WstjacBtflCorp.— Bb
Sb WUtnoilaiAa—. 1
Biz VnksUreBart 8b
98b
8>z t Nnben of British Herctant

B!z Bnklw & Seuritln Hooses

8b Asaditwn. * 7 dai dwsts 3 .46b
8b Same U8H. Tup T^U0,«KK
8b intait aos BJ)0% f Uortgqe has
Biz rate. | Demand demit 3 .00V

. . .Nortgwe 9 .125%*m

Estimated Volume 14020248)
Prerioos dor's ooa Inu 1189201896)

THREE MONTH EURODOLLAR
£loi point! at 100%

Ctae HU Loa
Sep 9196 91.97 9L85
Dec 91.57 91J7 91.47
Ma- 91J7 9137 9139
Jua 9L21 9U6 9U6

Esl Voi. (tee. figs, not shown) 10046(8090)
Previous days Off InL 2815607681)

US TREASURY BONDS 8%
S1O0.OOO 32ods of 180%

Jim
cloie
88-02

Ktgfe Low TO.
87-11

Sfp
Dk

87-S6
86-10

87-07 86-17 86-24
85-18

Estimated Volume 10039(5793)
Prerious flays open lot. 7373(7577)

CURRENCY FUTURES
UFFE^tESUNG C25JHD S p?T*

Close High Low Pm.
Sep 1.7795 L7819 1.7774 1.7785

65.70 D*c 1-7730 17715
36.79 AUr 1.7675 1.7665

nun I 9QQ4
-

Estimated Volume 21(0)

gjg plO Pr" 1®® OAT
-

* ah Ikl 163063)

PBUNR-I (FBREBH EXCHAKO
(514 .

— —
Spot I-Mft. 3-mU. 6-AtiL 12-ntfi

1-7855 L7B40 1.7792 L77Z7 L7U5

BP*^TOL»6 Si'pb'e

Latest HM Low Pm.
Sep 1.7812 L7BU L77B8 17760
Dec 1.7740 1.7740 L7720 1.7688
Mar 17670 L7670 - 17630

It’s one ofthe

top ten

property companies

And you’ve never

heard of it.
MONEY MARKETS

Bundesbank acts
TOE WEST German Bundesbank

' announced an increase' lii its sale'

and repurchase rete yesterday^lrr

'

- -Frankfurt‘to 3.50 px. from 355
p.c. There was; no immediate
effect either on domestic rates or

the D-Mark, since the increase
bad been widely expected.

The new rate appHes tb-a 28-,

day facility which will put funds -

into the market today, to affect

- an expiring agreement of

DMS^bn-
The decision to~8tick with a

fixed rate tender system, rather.

than a variable rate auction was.

UK dart* fcufc tan kNtai n» •

Bb ter ant
(raff Jnaa 6 •

well received by traders.. Hie last

'

time the-autboritles-allowed com*

mercial iwnks to set the rate, the

latter rose to i85 p.c^ just before

. last October’s fall In equities. By
~

keeping to. a fixed rate, tender,

the authorities are obviously

"keen to avoid a repetition of the

pressure that built up ahead of

the crash.
,

.In London, money market rates

lost ground, in the-absence of a
dgnHi from the Bank of England

for higher base rates. Three-

month interbank money rase inl-

- tially to 9V9V4 p^. from 914-914

p.c. on Monday, but finished

.

lower at9j^ pjo. , still discount-

ing at least, a half point rise.

The authorities were obviously

concerned that with sterling
showing a slightly firmer overall

timid, a further immediate rise in

.base rates could propel the pound
back towards the DM3.20 leveL

• The Bank forecast a shortage
of around £600m, with factors

affecting the market including
Mlln HKrtnrhtg' in nffirial hands

and repayment of any late assis-

tance. together with a take up of

Treasury bins draining £88m and
Exchequer transactions £525m. In

-addition, hanks brought forward
.balances £30m below target

although these were partly offset

-by a fell in the note circulation of

£40m.-

The forecast was revised to a
- shortage of around £650m, and
the Bank gave assistance in the

morning tf E663in through out-

ri^xtpurchares of £lm of eli^ble

bank hflls-in band 1 at 8% p.c^

and in bar»l 2 £100m of enable
bank-bills at 8%-€n P-& 1° band 3
it bought £29m of Treasury bills

at 8% p.c. and £553m of eligible

bank bills at 8fr8& p.c. The split

dealing rates, once again, were
indicative of discount houses’
desire to part with long dated

paper, and were not meant as a
signal on base ratesi There was
nt> farther assistance given in the
afternoon. Overnight interbank

money opened at 8% p.c. and
eased to a low of 3 p.c^ before

coming back 'to finish at 7 px.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

QUO ul Jw 21) 3 route US Mbn 6 matte IIS Detain
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MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
(Umcfetlme)

etmran
frokw (onnte
FcLtMfc
FHLfMtataaw«aai_»

Treasury Bills and Bonds
(tee *040 6-00 Tkttjtar

Tnnomn 6J9 Fouritir
9 Thnnofflli — 6.74 Ftojtv.—
% Stefloflfl 7.19 Smijitar

r£ thjw am

MAtut 550-3,98 3.65-3JO 575-3.90 3S59JM 100-415s&= i.vi, w 74
i
71

jta **
Amuaiteou 34-4 - 4l|-4>«
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LONDON MONEY RATES

UMBO* Offer

horturtBId

UaUb^ir(trDnLZ!~
Loal AjthOrrt, Bw* .....

DttcamMkiDcBL

Its portfolio is currently -worth over £800 million

and it has current development profits of £7 million.

The reason you haven’t heard of it is that the name is new.

. As Woolworth Properties, it embraced the property interests of Comet, BficQ,

Woolworths stores. Superdrug and Charlie Browns as well as property let to occupiers

outside Woolworth Holdings.

As Chartwell Land, its brief is to capitalise on these assets.

This means rationalisation and re-development over the next few years, to achieve a

balanced portfolio.

Above all, it means a commitment to active and creative management.

We are seeking partnerships with other developers and vlrith local authorities.

A large number of projects are already under way or under consideration, several as

joint ventures.

That’s a lot of activity for a company you haven’t heard of. Yet.

For a brochure, contact Alan Jones on 01-724 7749
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FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE
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UNIT TRUSTS

Aillid Dunbar UnitTst* Plfi-ConU.
todalHI Tmb ...

.

AsxtWiW 3SDB 34au<

SSi ziVSJ

uTTsSHV&^T.IIha 27311

Abbey UiBt Tst Mngrs
80 HalMara Rb. Boumonotth
rHghJrtmnr
American lecamp - . 1*3 0 4S7|
Glrr.ifiiefltjn. 112 b j»7m|
H^wtDailr, 1203 127 B
togratae gong. 1 16b 9 140 7n4l
rhnl tr l tni*lB
AmiuafinMitt —.1474 U76(
Alton Pacific. Jh; 7« jl

-OJ 2.43
*01 447
*03 2.07
*02 1 HI
•44 2.49
-03 LU
-ol aw
-0.4 LU
-06 £53

BrewaSbMerfCeLM
4-17 IWiwg W 0M44
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»£“ " ft 4S
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i E
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UK Growth Dm. ... 124 J U» 5
US Emerging Cn 43 2 *5 4
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-0.7 124
-07 1 12
-oi i ai
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-04 047
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000
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AMrart Management Ltd
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FT 30
Jun 1480/1489 +17
Sep. 1489/1497 +17

FTSE 100
Jun. 1859/1869 +21
Sep. 1870/1880 +21

WALL STREET
Jun 2089/2101 -6

Sep 2095/2107 -6-

Prices taken at 5pm and change ts from previous dose at 9pm

FT CROSSWORD No.6,662
SET BY GRIFFIN

ACROSS
1 Bird club talk < S)

5 Insist upon taking a lock back
f6)

9 Keep sovereign as advance fee

<S)

10 Give up rule around Septem*
ber 1 st (6)

15 Poor Noel, confined to college,

stretched out (9)

13 Idiot swallowing cress finally

gets wind (5)

14 About fifty fish which people
catch (4)

16 Lay in Earl's renovated copper

(7)

19 An unfinished birthday cake is

spotted (7)

21 Disposed of sun-dress first (4)

24 Article against shelter's out-

side exit (51

25 Man holding a bell reproduced

in plastic 191

27 Mum gets home in time (6)

28 Editing form, inserting “stu-

dent is industrious” (8)

29 Where nun had to be prepared

( 6 )

30 Caught having a ruddy nap in

it (8)

DOWN
1 Fighting back communist

guard (6)

2 Choice of one in a hundred
after work IS)

3 Stay near front of coach with

Heather (5)

4 Prevented sweetheart entering

a green front door (7)

6 Doubtful about engineer's rev-

olutionary plastic (9)

7 Qualified priest upset big left-

half (B)

8 Can cruet alter the flavour? (81

11 Very large old coppers tn

scraps (4)

16 Band of yellow the car's
ordered with (9)

17 Bungled final medical, getting
aggravated (8)

18 Rest circulating round water
filter (8)

20 Foolish name found around
Mineheod (4)

21 Going outside I Jain a colonist

22 New job. etc, that's Just the

thing! (6)

23 Sitting children at the centre

(6)

2G Exclusive French sleeping
accommodation In central

Greece (5)

Solution to Puzzle No.6,661
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Asset Uirtt Trust Wnyi Ltd,
Pnru Hie Si. lmHooEO 01-2S07M1

ssssrs ...13,% “ull

Xnmrt Unit Ttt Hnd li*

esasirr%si M,i»a

Bodmaster ttaiq
tlw Suck EsBoogc, LC
EnwgiagGwUi
FcHovPiP Th
Ucown Units!

Cenmllnr
(team IHIBJ
IKama - _ .

Ucum Uxltxl —
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lAcanUIDOS—
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pnt Ca LU
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~6D6 64J -04 2.06

t
* 66 2 43 2N
2 67 1 . .

2.00
ib 271.2 -13 3 DO
12 448 0 -16 3 00

. U6.4 144.7 -OX 130
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Bortiflt Unit Tst Mamrat LU
117 FeadootliSL LootiM EC3M 5AL. . 01-480736
3M Dt* GUI 4 FI l&l 7 £2.7 1 IT 157

Bank of IrtUad Food Mnasen LU
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CCL Unit Trash Limited
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RcaxtfrTn. 1502 53.'
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CS Fond Manners Limited
123 Hl(|b HtXborn. London WQV 6W 01-242 1148
CS Amnia ... 44 B -O if U»
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Dtew JllbJ 123 3 -06 040
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Accent Dealing Dun

Option

"First Dtdm Last Arcmm*
tkaUagt tiOM tteaHpp D*r
JbbC JnU Jn 17 tm 87
Jhm2fi June 30 Jnl 1 Jul 11

Jnl4 Jul 14 MU Jml 25
"ft seems dear that the Bank

of ppgiartd is monitoring rates

very closely", observed a US
THE UK equity sector staged a hank trader, "and may decide to

successful if somewhat raise rates as soon as sterling

rally yesterday after the Bank of tarns
England appeared to grant a tern*

poraiy reprieve from an increase
in UK base rates currently threat-
ening domestic securities mar-
kets. Turnover vas thin, how-
ever, and gains were mostly
restricted to bine chip export
stocks. , ,
Share prices advanced sharply years ago not to dispose of the

Equities rebound sharply in absence of base rate

rise but Gilts still nervous
rumours of a bid, despite the

directors saying they knew of no

reason for the sudden upsurge in

Index-linked stocks added ft or

so in very light trade.

Dee Corporation became
enmeshed in revived speculation

over the 15 per cent shareholding
held by A B Foods. The latter

will shortly be released from an
undertaking given nearly two

at mid-morning after the Bank
kept its money market dealing
rates unchanged following the

increase in repurchase rates by
the Bundesbank.
Although the City remains con-

vinced that UK base rates

will be pushed up by another half

point as soon as sterling allows.

bee shares, acquired through the

sale of Finefare, to a single

buyer.
Stories resurfaced of a possible

bid from a predator with
break-up intentions and in busy
trading shares of Dee rose 8 to

194p. Barker ft Dobson staged an
audacious and unsuccessful

equities gained 16 points, again, attempt at the turn of the year to

moving comfortably above the take over Dee Corporation.

FT-SE 1850 mark, seen by char- Ocean Transport moved up cm

tists as a CTgaifirant hurdle. Sen- the hope that New Zealand entre-

tfmpnt was helped towards the preneur Sir Ron Brierley might

end of the session by Wall
Street’s initial firmness.

At the close, the FT-SE 100

Index was 16.1 up at 1860.1,

helped along by gains in Uni-

lever, Glaxo and ICL But the
market spent much of the day
yawning with boredom, and Seaq
turnover of 3802m shares leaned
heavily on a few sectors.

Beneath the general lethargy,

there were some signs of opti-

mism in the markeplace. Equities

opened firmly despite the over-

night weakness in Tokyo and
New York. “Monday's reasonably

renew his bid for the UK freight

forwarding and marine services

specialist This assumption was
based on Brieriey*s sale of his

NZT stake to General Accident on
Monday, and the belief that he
would use the cash to make
another move for Ocean Trans-
port

Brierley last attempted a take-

over in October 1986, and cur-

rently holds 27 per cent of Ocean
Transport, which closed yester-

day lip 19 at 284ft
Scottish ft Newcastle were

again dominant of the two stocks
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Gold Mines. 215.4 218.7 215.5 221.2 221.

S

3640 3125 195.4 734.7 435
(7/1) 03/5) US/2/83) (26/10/71)

Ord. Dtv.YMd ... 450 453 45Z 4«9 4.45 3.26 S.E ACTIVITY
Earnings Yld. %tfnlD. 1155 11.63 lira 115Z 11.42 787 Indices June 20 June 17

1053 10.68 Gilt Edged Bargains 107.4 1206

21.760 2L247 30.657 28.026 30,017 41368
Equity Bargains lfc? 215.0

Eanlty Turnover Um) —
Equity Bargains

720.80 1137.64 1187.29 1589.48 1569.42

• 24.942 30,657 30.442 31.143 54,124
Gilt Edged Bargain 1170 1155

Stares Traded (mD .... 3275 5310 5173 533.0 598.9 2540-2

Opening 10 a.m.

1472.6
11 a.m.

1473.1
12 p.m.

1475.7
1 p.m.

1475.9
2 p.m.

1477.9
3 p.m.

1479.0
4 p.m.

1480.5

Day's High 1482.7 Day's low 1470.1
Bosks 100 Govt. Sea 13/10/26. Fixed lot. 1928, Ordinary 1/7/35. Gold Mines 12/9/55. S E Activity 1974. • N11-10.4$.
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dealers, remain a good
relatively cheap against
tor.

Dealers spoke of a substantial
traded options business in
Amstrad — mainly in «ilh —
and the underlying shares moved
up smartly on turnover of 22mto
dose a net 6 higher at 2Q5p.
There was sizeable baying

yesterday. One block of l.5m
shares was traded at 400p and
another of 550.000 at 403p.
Royal Insurance, where

Adsteam holds a disclosable
stake, jumped 7 to 424p after
rumours of a fresh burst of Euro-
pean buying swept through the
market; there has been consider-

Unilever added 16 to 475p in

what dealers described as good
two-way trade. A hesitant open-
ing was left behind when an
upbeat presentation to brokers
lifted sentiment, and Wall
Street's mood confirmed the rise.

British Gas remained the out-

standing performer in the oil and

good money supply figures (for currently highlighting the Brew-
May) were working through .

commented John Whitehead of

Robert Fleming Securities. “And
US data on earnings and prices

for May suggested reasonably
acceptable inflation trends'*.

While a hike in domestic base

rates seems inevitable, its effects

may have been discounted in the

market, added Mr Whitehead.
Food shares saw some interest,

as speculators continued to look

for a move on Cadbury
Schweppes either by General Cin-

ema or Jacobs Snchard. The
reverberations of General Acci-
dent’s purchase of 51 per cent of

NZL the New Zealand financial

services group, continued to

resound through the composite
insurance sector.

Government bonds opened
briskly, moving up by X point as
London money market rates

ery sector and benefited further
from Monday's announcement
that Elders ncr, had Increased its

stake to 82 per cent and the
shares gained 7 to 345ft Market-
makers are expecting further
developments and one com-
mented, “no-one wants to be
short of this stock". Turnover
was an impressive 5.3m shares.

Allied Lyons rose, partly in
sympathy, partly because dealers

see the company as a potential

bid-target in its own right Persis-

tent baying sent the shares up 5
more to 439p, where they still

found support lifting turnover to

5.4m.

Commercial Union, one of the
UK’s biggest composite insurers,

touched 404p* before closing
rninhanmd at 400p with turnover
In the stock reported at SJm.
Hard on the heels of Monday's

able speculation recently that, gas sector with the latest finny
French insurance company of baying interest boosting the
Group Victoire is about to stock 4 more to 192p on turnover
announce a tie-up with Royals, of 8.7m. Markebnakers reported
International stocks traded sustained buying from many of

very quietly in the first half of the leading securities houses,
the session, but the better open- The ail majors took heart from
ing on Wall Street was the signal the slightly firmer trend in inter-

for a small flurry of activity as national oil prices. American
marketmakers pegged their buying lifted Shell while BP
prices higher. Glaxo rose 13 to edged up 3 to 265p on turnover of

959p in volume of just 12m 3.4m shares. BP new settled a
shares, while Beecham saw dou- fraction better at 66'Ap after
hie that volume and put on 7 to 67’Ap, after turnover of 22m.
465p. ICI managed a rise of 11 to Dealers reported persistent but
1050p. A good measure of the generally modest demand which
wider market's uncertainty was uncovered a stock shortage in the

turned hack from their morning, news that Adsteam subsidiary
peaks. Trading was very thin, GA Duncan has upped its stake
however, and towards the close in CU to over 8 per cent, dealers
the bond sector divided itself reported Anther aggressive buy-
again, with long dates turning ing of the stock and there were
easier while shorts edged higher, suggestions that another - sepa-
The longs ended a net ft off, and rate - buyer had picked up a
the shorts % firmer. near one per rent stake in CU

provided by the turnover of one
of its bellwether stocks - only
376200 ICI shares changed hands.

By contrast, Hanson saw its

usual brisk turnover - 15m shares
were traded as the price edged
higher to 140p. a gun of 2 on the
day. i-flndnu international Group
confirmed the disposal of its.

Royal Worcester Spode subsid-
iary and rose 9 to 275p. Wellcome
pot on 3 to 540p in thin trading as
investors stood back to coraider
its merits. A note from County
NatWest WoodMac downgraded
the company from a buy to a
bold, but stressed that the long
term outlook remains positive.

clearing banks. Turnover in the
sector was again at a low level,

but there was sufficient interest

to boost Midland 6 to 434p, Bar-
clays 5 to 413p and NatWest 4 to
567p.

life assurances continued to
suffer from profit- taking in the
absence of any of the much
rumoured takeover bids in the

lector. In dwindling turnover
Abbey lost a couple of pence to

322p, and Legal ft General 3 to

297ft
Numerous “switch" recommen-

dations affected composites
where Guardian Royal Exchange
advanced 13 to 94Dp, after 942pi

Traders also mentioned takeover
speculation in GRfi
News that the EC will not

impose VAT an private housing
gave a major boost to house-
builders. Gains ranging from 4 to

8 were common to George Wim-
pey, 253m Countryside, 313ft Bar-
rett, 188ft Crest Nicholson, 223ft
and Federated Bousing, 298ft
Elsewhere, a BZW “buy” recom-
mendation lifted Ibstock Johnsen
5 to 173p. Talk of a broker’s visit

to the company’s operations trig-

gered persistent buying of Wilson
Bowden, 13 higher at 247p.
Storehouse was the main fea-

ture erf a quiet Stores sector, ris-

ing 5 in the morning on rumours
that HongKong Wharf would
announce a bid for Sir Terence
Conran’s empire at a hastily,

arranged meeting in Hong Kong.
In the event such talk proved
groundless but the momentum
was maintafafiri as store shares
in general firmed in the after-

noon and Storehouse dosed up 6
at 273p on turnover of 42m.
Other features were Wool-

worths, 5 harder to 291p on very
thin volume (343200), Dixons 4
better at 182p, and Barton, up 6
to 234ft The latte, according to

32m shares. Eestalr lost8 to 288$

after it announced the

acqnlsltfr”1 of baby-buggy maxxq,

facturer Andrews Matisteit,

while Tomkins released itetafls of

a merger agreement with Us
bicycle and lawinnower specialist.,

Murray Ohio and saw its shtoe*y

the share price. drop 2 to 234p. If the.mmrgora
The long-awaited but much- Tomkins needs the sm-

predicted news from the EC that an &2m rights-isttte ~

property developers would have ***~
_ -

tonav VATon new buildings was Rank Organisation **^^11

hrShed aside by an unruffled supported^ the Shwcsrt*e6

£r^erty sector id there were to 733p. Otto*

no nminr'fallere. Machines foiled to impraas dKg.

&p^t*S5

A
fS reaUtsandflr

r*J
t0

“S .^

tarnSver of Plessey 13 *° TOP mce total of 37,761 cOTtrwds traded

up 4% to 162V4p aftfiir ftnir thsr? that margins on its big develop- dming the day, of which 2&6M
the rompawy may again be a tar- ®ents at Engs CrosSjHo&om were calls and 13.137 pots. How-
get for GEO, tiie latter advanced V*8*1** wad Royal Afo^Dock ever> business in FTSEstobks
3 to 156p on turnover of 62m as were wide enough forJhe mw ^ sJoWi with only caha

. ... tax to he absorbed relatively
.^ 3,499 puts traded. Once again- -

painlessly. - British Gas proved the mostppp.1
Priest Martens was another stock, notching up 6289ca&

mover, dosing 12 up at 385p after * 492 pom, while Racal cane'
tile market responded well to the a <ijstant second With L583calb
news that chairman Mr Simon ai7 nnts.
Fussafl bad increased his stake in

the company. This time he
acquired 80,000 shares at 373p
each to push his total interest in

Priest Marians to over -4211*
shares. -

Reed International, in which * Last dealings June 24

Rupert Murdoch holds a 2% per a Last declarations Sept 13

cent stake, were another target For Settlement Sept 24
fin: speculative buyers and rose to for "rote indications .see on tf

4i4p before easing back to end U •' London Share Service r :

higher cm balance at 411ft Call options weriT transacted in

First-time dealings in the new bp new, Cowan deGroot, Virgin,

Saatehl ft Saatchi Finance 6% Dnttedi, London Securities, CUy-

per cent convertible preference vision, Scottish ft Newcastle,

ended with the nil-paid shares at Norfolk Capital. Howard Hold.

3p premium. tags, Tex ffoldfa^s, Aherftqflfo :,

Elsewhere, BET enjoyed a late Amstrad, North Kalgnrlli l*
rally to dose 4 down at 243p, Thompson T-Line. Put ware
after 239p at onestage. The mar-
ket was still absorbing Monday's
figures and turnover reached

brokers emphasisedthe compa-
ny's defensive qualities.

Cable ft Wireless put an 8 to
375p on turnover af 2.1m shares;
forecasts of the group's prelimi-
nary profits scheduled tea today
range from around £345m to
£360ul BZW refuted suggestions
that they were buyers of the
stock on Monday.
Rumours that Williams Hold-

ings are building a Rfafa* in RHP
boosted the latter 6 to 204p:
Many Enginemne issues made

steady progress induding sector
leaders GKN, 5 up at 334p, and
Hawker Siddeley, 7 higher at
509p. Simon bounded 9 to 279p
and Gfynwed, following a recent
visit by analysts, advanced 10 to
323p. Wheway spurted to the
highest level this year of 95p
while Staveley jumped 8 to IfiOp.

Weir improved to 233p after com-
ment on the acquisition from
NEt, which strengthens the
group’s position as Britainj lead-

ing pump manufacturer. Power-
screen International were a rare
weak counter, foiling 18 to 96p on
annual profits well below market
estimates, and the diurnal trading

performance of the British Benzol
division.
Annual profits towards the

lower end of anlaysts' estimates
disappointed followers of Argyll
group and the close was 4 easier

at 19lp, but increased half-year
results put Watson ft Philip op 7
to 228p and press comment
helped William Low improve 7 to

654p.

Leisures presented several
good features with Marina Devel-
opments np 60 at 355p on

TracBtlohal Options

• First dealings June IS

taken out .in. Blenheim
tions and SJSi&er while a

was recorded in INOCO.
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E9UITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

1
2
3
4
5
6
8
9

10
21
22
25
26
27
29
31
32
34
35
40
41
42
43
45
47
48
49
51

59

61
62
65
66
67
68
69
70

99

CAPITAL GOODS (2M)
Building Materials (29) —......

Contracting. Construction (35)

Electricals (12)

Electronics (31)

Mechanical Engineering (56)

Metals and Metal Forming (8)

Motors 03)
Other Industrial Materials (24),_....

CONSUMER CROUP Q87)
Browers and Din l lien (21)

Food Manufacturing (23) —
Food Retailing (16)

Health and Household (12)

Leisure (30)

Packaging & Paper (17) .........

Publishing & Printing U7)
Stores (34)

Textile* (17)

ill HER CROUPSB3.miiiini.»Nni

Agencies (19)

Chemicals (20) —
Conglomerates (13)- —
Shipping and Transport (12)

Telephone Networks (2)

Miscellaneous (26)

INDUSTRIAL CROUP (4B7)—

Tuesday June 211988

Wes
No.

7tUt
im.71
1591.92

269U2
1694.77

402.91

479.90

274.51

2296.99

1996.15
1132J7
W2J5

2033.40

1B56J0
1345J5
509.91

5423.96

UU9
nut
90936
119053
1069.99

1215.43

1918.14

94323
119153

Day's

Quoge

4flJ
-0.4

+0.7

+1J
+1.4

+L9
+15
+0-6

+05
+9.9

+95
+15
+9.9

+15
+95
+1.1
+15
+1.0
-95
+9.9

+95
+15
+05
+9.9

+25
+9.7

Oil & Gas 03)

500 SHARE PiPCX <5001

972.77

104956

+9.9

+9.9

FINANCIAL GROUP 0221.
Banks (B)w
Insurance (Life) (8) ....

insurance (Composite) (7) ..............

Insurance (Broken) (7) ...

Merchant Sanies Oil.........

—

Property (51) —
Other Financial (30)

Investment Trusts (78)
Mining Finance (3
Overseas Traders (81

ALL-SHARE INDEX (710)

.

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX « ..

79954
672.95

102556
560.17
97134
367.91

124158
39556

999J9
545.93

1139.47

96057

Index

NP.

1869.1

+9.9

+9.4

+05
+95
+95

+94

-0.4

+0.4

+9.7

DWl
Oanot

+1U

Est
Earnings'

yield*
(MaxJ

9.98

10.94

1956
950
9.73

956
9.96

2157
950
855
1850
831
8.48

6.76

756
937
857
1054
1151
20.75

7.02

1134
1039
1151
22.49

.1158

956
1054

950

H-14

9.92

459
19.07

1950

Day's

19695

Cross
Oh.

Ytefd%
(Aaat
(25%)

3.95

455
337
4.74

353
432
359
4.43

432
352
356
351
354
253
558
3.94

434
3.92

451
430
259
451
438
456
456
459

3.84

533

458

4.73

6.05

459
558
656
354
239
456

351
335
4.92

456

Days

18413

ESL
PiE
Ratio

(Met)

1231
1156
12.97

13.75

1335
1293
1249
9.95

1357
1458
1L96
1557
1559
1753
1654
13.41

2555
1288
1055
2139
17.97

10.78

1156
1151
UA1
1053

1291

1208

1278

634

13.82

2653
1235

1277
1133

Jan

20

11445

ad adL
1988

to date

1232
15.99

25.92

4533
18.75

759
7.77

552
2254
1532
15.78

1450
2136
1735
1836
955
7040
1335
10.99

1039
1131
2254
1657
3454
059
2055

13.48

39.00

1557

1452
1KQ3
24.97

1352
3134
3.94

1357
854

12.48

852
2758

1555

Jen

17

18S05

Mon
Jn
20

Indee

No.

77935
181833

158959

207053
167130
39935
47456
274JS
129656

108656
112651
97205

2015.90

192949

134291
50432
339133
01031
59142
89250

117443
105451
120144

190048

95249,

117334

96433

14*659

104048

70535
16751
102356
33659.
97158
36957
123653

38543

89839
547.93

1133.93

95339

Jin

16

1I6L9

FH
Jun
17

Mex
Ho.

78837
1020J6
158253

207246
166334

39955
475.94

274.92

1294.46

109056

113136
97130

201452

1945.71

1349.99

50538
340857
H242
59249
I96J5

118257
106249
12IB41
1915.49

95742
129235

967.93

18*044

104338

70939
67131
103240
35852
98137

379.99,

124235
399.96

998.95

54353
113759

956571

Jot

15

18693

Tta
Jud
16

Index

Ho.

78530
102221

1590J6

209739

167535

40248
47747
27731

130246

109833
113953
974.71

2034J6
1963.92

1349.02

59956
344154
•2145
598.40

90945
120100

116356
120953
192857

96936

1185.73

973.93

186950

104945

71553
67732

105343
56352
108848

36833
1249.49

39039

90L78
543.40

1140.67

96256

14

18665

Year
ago

(approx)

Mex
H(l.

93935
121433

169845

236731
2180.73

49957
520,79

35444
153849

130841

117247
182245
251336

245656

136276

687.99

437747
108441

79659
1103.93

159949
139246
135945
222279

2154.79

149154

117843

225271

126248

79733
829.48

1110.96

59643
124458

40131
1223.13

soil

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

1077.46

49756
104650

113657

Year

395_
22653

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES B Day's

change
% m xdadj.

today

1

2
B +801

+0.05

12200

13939

S31
739

3 Oner IS years..... +8.62 149^3 638
4 irredeemables.... 165.05 +8.02 165.01 631

5 All stocks 135.77 +8.06 135.74 655

6

Wex-Liaktd

5jrears 127M “8.65 12732 1.12

7 Over 5 years—... 121J7 +8.87 12109 1.72

8 All stocks 121M +8.06 12133n L67

9 - 5.94

10 Pi tfiftnci +-««- 93.46 93.46 331

AVERMte GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELNS

IS

IHttAGSHRoaeal
Lw 5 years..

Conponi 15yean..

Medium
25 years.

5 years.........

15 years.

High
25 years.

5 years
j

15 years

Imdeemabla.
25 years..

Mei-Uated
hdlation rateS%
Inflation rate 5"rt>

Inflation rate 10%
Inflathw rate 10*4

5yn.

OverSyn,
5yn.,

0ver5yn..

Dcb& 5ye<m
15 years.... .

25 years.....

Pnfmree.

Tue
Jun
21

9.02

958
950

949
931
937
943
937
951

246
340
142
342

1032
1850
1053

949

Mon
Jun
20

944
959
9.10
.931
9.49
932
939
9.63
937
953

244
340
139
343

1051
19.70
1054

939

Year

,

ago
(approx.)

8.08

8.98
940
956
931
951
93Z
934
9.09
8.96

2.49

3.73
254
346

936
1055
1055

1057

{Opening lode* 184U; 10am 1S473;Uam 18493;Non 1851Jg 1pm 1852.1; 2pm 1855.8; 3m 18574;330pn lffi9.0;4pm

availablefrom the Publishers, The Financial Times, Bracken He

CONSTrrUENTCHANSESsWatmoastelHoWi»9S) (32) Hasteen In

been deleted.

s are pooiishcdiD Saturday issaes. Anew list of const!tiamtsh
tStreet. LoRdt»EC4P4BY, pricelfo. by pos.320.

L Stanley(A.6.) Holdings(34)and Crescent Japan Tst (71) bare

CALLS puts

Option rwMElwnmEZE*£tnm
Allied Irons 390 55 67 73 2 6 10

(°440 1 420 28 42 53 7 13 20
460 6 22 32 27 33 40

Brit Airways 130
s

- - mm
P149» 140 19 20 EM

1*0 18 12 Mlk Efl
N,tr7B K3| 33 37 BM 6 10

(°260

)

1 22 27 fl 15 20J 9 20 WM 30 32

BA. 240 2bH 30 - 1 5 —
1*265

)

260 U u 26 Efl 12 15
280 3 B* 1*** Efl 23 27

Bass 730 75 - El 12 -

1*796 ) 800 wlM 45 55 32 42
850 mm 25 35 M.-fl 77

Okie & Wkc eg U:rnB-l EM 13
P376I e]oftl Efl S

WLM El Efl 42

10M 115 ra 13 37 50
1*1090) 1050 75 mM1 30 —

UOO 42 El 45 75 95

E-lElegEMIW —
(*336) ^ 7,'B irflnM 28KmmmUEflEflByB 43

Com. Untan 360 vs 57 o 2 9 14
(*4011 390 171 35 If u 20 25

420 mm 22 El 30 40 42

Brim* Gas K3V - -
1*192 ) I I 22 ED 9

1^1mamm U EflEH 18

G E-C. vneg 20 KM 4 6
(*1561 160 H 8 Efl 12 17

180 M 3 cl El 29 -

G.K.N. d 36 4* 11 15
P324I iviei » 27 25 29El - “ - -

Grand Met 65 m/M 8 12
MU) II 38 I! S 22 27

121KM 16 Efl Efl 48 50

I.C.I. 1000 65 83 UO B'B . 37
(*1050) 1050 33 a 1EMUOO 12 25 60 Eflmm 87

ji5»r
,

260 eg ElED 13 17
280 I Efl Efl 24 27
300 MMtflH Efl 37 40

87 100 105 i EM 9mmZrrnm 40 62 68 4 Efl 22rHhHl 10 28 40 23 Efl 42

rJTTFn 160 18 24 26 V 3 6
P-lTb) 180 6 12 16 El U 15

200 1 4*! 9 Efl 27 3D

BntoO 420 SQBfl 2 EM -
MOO) 4*0 3 Efl m

500 BIB 8 Efl -
BolK-ftojc* uo sa 14 KM fl'ED 1 s
(«U4) 120 u>z EdEDEfl 9

130 3 * uEfl.Efl 14

STC TTM 41 n 2 9 10
(*274 1 M~

'*
i tVS 26 I 6 Efl 14

Bis Efl 15 Efl 27

Sansnun
(*226 i

200
220

28
10 K1

37
23 Pi

4
8

6U
240 2 KH 14 Efl 18 22

1050 oEBeg;mEM -
1*1073) UOO (flm Efl 73

U50 mmtmEflEXeM
Sunbmrse 260 30 egKlme| 27
(“272) 280 22 ElMl I'M 38

300 mm 15 EflEJIEfl SO

Trafalgar House
ran KM 33 KMEM 7 15mm 15 EflEl 32 28mm 7 EflH 42 47

TS.B. l; nmzMmmEMH 2 4
(*104 1 tel K9Erl El' 6 7

Ke3 Kflu3MM\ 12 13

eg 62 7 M-M 19
(“314) 300 laa 1 52 12 27

330 111U JO 29 Efl 43

260 35 ER '.aED 8 9
(*290) Z80 18 a M-M Efl 12 15

300 7 EXEE 20 23

Option EMETMtZMCMCM
Brit Aero E-T,iEEMEMKM 4 Efl 18
(*398) E-tvEEXa IEfl 13 EM 40

KMEflEfl n Efl
BAA E777ECMCMEl - EM 14

(*271

1

Efl Cfl 14 Kfl “

K19iflEl 14 El 23

SA7 MS KM 55 65 3 u 14
(-429 1 Efl 37 47 12 22 27

ET»flIuj 19 30 37 45 48

Bnt. Teieean 2b 28 32
.S'*

8
raw I a 16 20 U 15 17

Efl 6 a » V 30

wgm 65 95 b lb 23
(*414) 40 B.l 77 13 2E 35

E^'E 24 Efl 55 30 42 50

37 KMEM 4 EM 12
(•333) wfif 15 EflMb U Fl 23

iiifl 4 miMEfl 32 Efl 40

tadtrake 390 40 50 60 3 u 14
«424> 420 21 31 42 13 25 30

460 i U » 40 47 90

Option

j|
CALLS |

• PUTS
1

leainaIE3icalidiEjm\
LASMO
f454>

390
420
460

77
48
25

90
65
47

100
82
59

5
U
30

12
25
»

22
34
53

P. A0.
("591

)

550
600
650

55
20
7

67
37
18m 8

25
65

U
40
70 IH

PiWanton
pad)

180
200
220

24
U
5

40
27
U

3
9

25

9
15
28

u
20
33

Plenty
1*1611 m 32

17
9

34
21
13

4m
24

7
16
29

Prodential

(*159

1

ISO
160
170

17
U
6 LI

5
U
17 B

H^MEl
47
30
U m EJ

15
27
47 y

R.T-L

.
(*4441 H 75

54
30 y il

8
18
38

14
27
47

Vaal Beefs

086)
80
90
100 li

13.

5*

17
12
7 LI

iIm
11

Option EMw aoEM Hal
Amstrad

raosi
180
200
220

33
19
u

40
25
16 IIEl

7
14
27

u
u
29

Barclays
(*+13 I

395
420
429 II

42

23
33 i 22

40 B
Beechm
P465) m 59

32
13 HmU U

24
47

27
49

BTR
rabb) Wiu 37

24
14 iEl

7
14
2b

16
27

Blue Circle

(HU)
390
420
460

40
20
9

52
32
U uyy 23

37
60

Dixon
nail myII 23

17 y 7
15
30

18
.30

Glaxo
1*959

1

IPii
112
B2
57

135
105
78 y 33

53
80

41
60
B7

HanfctrSMd.
1*309) n iiy 12

28
57

14
33
63 *

HHbdown
nob i iHu 34

24
16

45
34
25 i U

19
32

14
22
34

Hanun
(*140) B 19Eflflm
Lonrfaa

(“240) Wiy 31n
12

25
17

6
12
25

9
16
28

n
33

Midland Bk
P434I

390
420
460

53
32M

63
43
23

S3
33 y U

25
«5

30
52

m? >

110
120
130

14
8
5

18
13
8

22
15
U i 6

10
19

ll
20 -

nSai
140
160
180

20"
7
3

22
11
5

25
16
9 yH 9

19
35

TruBkanw Forte
(*254) mu 45

30
16 iiiH 6

13
22

TtonEMl
(*655) u 72

40
10 y 20

40
77 HI

IMIran
(°+75 I uIn0 9

21
39

24
45

Weitone
PM9)

« -

500
550

;

600

66
38
19

80
53
34

95
64
49

16
38
70

25
4*
77

31
53
82

OpURI E3il T*raiEuMlTT7M1EMiW
Bests

(*217)
200
220
240

26
13
6

31
,M

lOijI

J7
2b
18 71 i?

30 1LiaK3EIUMiCM CHICM GMISi
sgmiHIBm 34

la m Is

2t
"

a
Tr. 121b 1995

j
(*U2)

110 I

U2 1

114 lKli B il

lit

a
-

Onion

FT-SE
Index

n859)

1650
1700
1750
1000
1850
1900
1950
2000

Jun

213
163
113
67
24
4

Jul

218
170
125
as
52
24
U
5

FT-SE Mex

Aoq

224
178
134
47
62
40
21
U

Sen

232
1B7
145
100
76
50
31
19

June 21 Total fennels 37,761 fells 24.624 Pots 13037

Jm
h
1
2
4
14
48
95
145

Jnl

60
9fl
145

Aug

7
U
17
28
48
73
105
147

10
15
24
37
55
82
112
150

Calls 1359 Puts 2491
°Uoderijrin9 security price.

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

The folfowfng Is based on ti-adlng volume for Alpha securities 'daalt through thrSEAQ
system yesterday until 5 pm.

OOffiStock

ASOAtrWP—
VMnme
000*1

254'
5.400
2300

Argyll Cn»up — 4.700
AsSc.BriL Foods. 239
BAA 1.200
BAT 1.200
BET -3.400
BKX 209
BOC 384
BPS tab.-. - 599
,BT* 2JOO
Barclays.....—. 5«r
Bass 438
Omtamu — 2.400
Blue Arrow-... 906
Blue Cfcdt 305.
Bools 1,600 -

BrU. Airways 3JOO
Brit Aerospace 974
Brit_&Coant—. 796
Brttbfc&M 8,700
BP 3300

. Brit Teiecoro 1.400
BnrmahOH 931
Burton 2.700

. Stoet~. .

'

:General Aecarot.
Ceaeral Etect—

.

Glaxo —

—

Globe ImestM*.
Granada
Grand Met
GUS "A"
Gurdlax R.E.

.

GKN ...
Guinness.^—

n

Haiunierson—
Hanson.
Hawker
KUbdORn
nil
ta—
taheape
Jagoar

Cable & WheleB 2400
Cadbury Schweppes. 3,400
CowjVfiyella 866
Commercial Usdon _

.
&200

Cum. Gold 642
Coricsan - .- - 321
DxrtarWS^— at

Ladbrohe
Land Securities

Laportt—

.

Usai SGeneral
Unds Bank ~_
LAsMO
Lonrtm ..... ...

Lucas l_
MEPC.

SSasasr:-
Dixons
EngHsli China Ctays.

.EaterorbeOII—

—

<FKI Babcock
Fiscal -

Marks A Spencer^.
Maxwell Comm. -u.
Metal Box

.. .
..NaiWeslB^nb-L-.

imo--

•

X2S. northern Footfc—
3,000 - '

‘ Pearson- -—-——
381 Peari Group
212 P&O-...:

—

439 PUkhUftaO-
lJOO l Plessey——
1.400

Volwn
. 000's

601-
6300
1.200
240
26b

2300
59

263
83

15.0"
728
7B1

L5TO
376
490
451
324
332
41
325
575

L800
.

687
1 155

68
L600
427

8.700
665-
H75

X.20Q
52.
50
140
199

2.900
2.000

- SUtt

Praaebllal
Ratal

r -Wbo
. 3200

RanK Oru. .
— - 530

RMC.JT- -234
RHM .425
Hortltv A ColnUfl ... 212

Ha--— kSo
Reuters "B-—..- ?S5
RTZ -809
RMb-Rnycc 1^00
Rothmans “B? ” »
Rowntrcr : -229

BankScntiand- 277

ifi
_B28
1300
2.400
•ai6
42m

•' 41
308

1,700
938

3400
207

<415
A65
MOO
2MO
-709
.571
IiOOO
-501
Uoo
-343

SWI Transport
Smith ft.Nephew
gamtadfeareeraf,
Staraboase
Sun Alliance—^.
T 8.11
TS8-:
5
-THORN EMI——
IVafripar House—

.

Trn^bonse Forte
iHteRnar.—
,UnJfc*er.._“.-Z-
OnJ&dBtarft»_—
Wtitanne
WMttread A“—m
Williams HoMtaps-
Whioey—
Wottwwtb

USES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
• Falls Same

67 y 23 £
14 .- 1 • .38

452. ’ 302 810„.141. 132 . 377':
22 27 h59>--
2 0 UX 55 ' 10«

77 71 122

British Funds
Corporations, Dominion and Foreign Bands
Industrials —
Financial and Properties ...

Oils «
Plantations—
Mines :

Outers

Totals. 807 611 L594

LONDON RECENT ISSUES

EttUITIES

Mn

150

330

ffi
1105

f
UOO

V
U50
1125
r

US
*M5

S2

*
t
125

Rtt

FJ>.

F.P.

FA
r*.
FJ».

120
FA
FA
FA
FA
FA
FA
FA
FA
FA
FA
FA
FA
FA.
FA
FA.
FA.
F.P.

FA.
FA
F.P.

FA.
FA.
FA
FA
FA.

te

sp

U)

s
*
zrri

i
22#

in

Lj« 1

\E£MC3I
lb* 153
152 147
280 280
145 130
19 7
BO te

U0
166 158
116 m
178 165

- 181 4.78
424 416
105 90
UO 100
150 125
73

- 160
64

125 lib I*

63 SO fl

193 122 h

2(7 Mep
140 133

1

240 soj
95
119
£U

. lm 173
|

°?4
146 13b 1aid 156 1

Stock

MatoWup

3&WP2P.

ffawemrolQo.

Pike

2M
MB
280W
14
67

2
1U
176
m,
416
101
109
M6
*5

35ffl

lib
55
un
241
133
238
86
111
990
1S1

137
171

Oh.

W7J
135

. 1429

:»
. MO
- US

S62
ess

W3J
13
•2-5

L25
14.0
WL3
W+2S
•45
(0.9
87.0
04
L3J

HL42
-38172
HR2J

M5
Ui3

U
Us

|«UA

114
_

BJ
'

i
»•

B
&
ill
va

16.4

102W

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Price

£

100
100
loop

19709
(lotto

100D
uxr
lotto

200
165 -

loop
IMP
HOOP

FA

FA

Hi

law

2/9

1/7

1488

HHk ton

WHhiwaieataSm.Cm.Ff.lp_
gccenrtfTfaJpCr Ra Prf lOp

107p
I

S5ZA5 eyta ASartdribbpcIW.FfZOlB-

tmS By**ta*aE4.ta.lA2QI3...-|
JMF Mbtaopfeavarattw Ff.ansl

cteta
Fried

£

112p

IMP
m»A

V-

v

y.v->,
• K

“RIGHTS" OFFERS

Fli1n
H~tB

B* flmrm
fl^BHHB
fliofl

|

lijji

1468

Mi# Lm
Stack

grindTeetataesUp.,

a bbS®*

fitata

m.
F-

•
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Financial Times^Wednesday June 221988 _

WORLD STOCK MARKETS

CANADA
TORONTO

2pm Prices June 21
Quoadona (n eoMs uni— uiartad S.

11060 AMCA hit 405 405 «G5
3044 AMM Pr $22% 23% 22b
XOOAgnfcoE $79* 19% 19*+ *
1SS20 Albrta En $17% 17 17 - *
nn Atorta N BIB* IB* TO*

lMB»Mean SW* 90S SB*

High Lot GMuCBns W« Stack LOT a— Ctog aotea Block Lot Clo— Dung

tin Atorta N SIS* IB* u%
TO0B»Alcan SW* SB* SB*

1563 AJgoroa St $22 21* 22 f *
UGOOASwriefc 627 26% 36*+ %
246 Anrnia S11* 11* 11%

103622 Ateo I < $9* B* 3*- *
49430 BCE IMS 097 86* 36*+ *
16301 BCE

103622Am I I B* B* 9*-*
•9*30 BCE Inc 097 86* 36*+ *
16301 BCE D 365 BSD 360+ 5
3200 BC Sugar A $30* 30* 30*- *
7180 BOB A $12 11* 11*
Z700 BP Canada $20* 20* 20*+ *

1ED291 Bk Mona $27* 27* 27** *
121T72 Bk MBcot !M T9* «% + *

1240 Baton SW% 14* 1«*~ *
30700 BcAmoral 217 213 213- 3

200 Bomb* A 011* 11* 11*+ *
11000 Bambdr B $11 10* 11
13268 Bow valy 114* 14 14* + *
2305 BramaJas $24 24 24 - *
54405 Bnacan A <27* 20* 27 + *
01238 Brkwator 15* 5* 5*
SOM BC Fcrf> SIB* 19* 1B*+ *
14560 BC Ras 89 35 65
SBS0 BC Ptwna $28* 26* 2B*- *

,
45T0 Bruncor $16* 13* 10*- *
1300 Brintak $13* 13* 13*+ *

146654 CAE S3* 9* 9*+ *
2300 CB Pmk $11* 16* 10*
1100CCLBI SI* 7* 7*- *

63799 CDC Ufa $32* 32* 32*- *
KBOCambiar $18* 1$V «V+ *

495 S +5

i\ III

148954 CAE S3* 9* 9*+ *
2300 CB Pmk $16* 16* 10*
1100CCLBI SI* 7* 7*- *

63799 CDC Life $32* 32 * 32*- *
B3SQ Cambior $16* 15* W% + *
1950 Combrido $27* 27* 27* - *
300 Camp Soup SIT* 17* IT* - *

2448B Campaau I $16* 18* 16* + *
7901 C Nor Waal SIS* 16 16* + *
7027 C Packra $14* 14* 14*- *

31746 CG kiuoat $40* 40* 40*+ *
999ST2O Bk Com $24* 23* 24 + *

600 C Marconi $17* 17* 17*- *
17251 C Oedema! its* r?% «*+ *

189681 CP Lid $22* 22* 22*
900 C Roxy a* B* 0*

SCMOCTIreAt $18* 16 16 - *
22S2 cum A I SIB* W 19*
3600 Canal— O SB* 0 B*+ *
3550 Coidbr $29 2B* 26*- *
7000 Cannon A $13* 19* 13*
700 Cam $13* 13* 13*
1000 Cara A I $13* 13* 13*+ *
tOOOCarana 026* 2B* 2S*- *
300 Cascades $8* 6 6*+ *

11943 Calonwe S26* 36 26* *
22B33 Can Capkal $12 11% 12
21617 CenCap A $10* 10 10 - *
SOOCWafaui Sia* m M
722 CHUM B I $17* 17* 17*+*

I* W 10*
$6* 0 B*+ *

722 CHUM B I $17* 17* 17*+*
41970 Ctnattor $10* 10* 10*+ *

100 Co SMI I $16* 16* IS*
97389 Comnco 021 20* 20*- *

1B500 CompuOog SB* 8 6*+ *
2EB470 Con Bam A 017 W% 16%+ %
29800 Cor TV* S(0 fl% 9%
1921 Cnsum Oss SM* 24* »*
100 Cnsum Pfcg $20* 20* ID*

3456 Comma $12* 12* 12*- *
1682 Corby A STB* 10* T9* + *
2000 Coscan Sll* 11* 11*
1200 Crowni 010* 10* 10*
8600 Crown* A I $6* 5* 5*
68600 Dtnlaon A $6 5* 5*- *
6387 Danlaon 8 1 86* 5* 5*- *
1200 Darien $12* 12* 12*
200 OiCknan A I 07 7 7

32040 Maaco $29 28* 28* - *
807017 Doma PaM 140 138 13B+ 1

74400 DTadrte 017 16* IT + *
44840 OmrOar ST4* 14* 14*- *

300 0onahua S2S* 29* 29* - *
BOO Du Pom A $29* 29 29*+*

16154 Dytaa A SW* 10 10 - *
87000 Echo Bay 027* 27 27*
700Emco $12* 12* 12*- *
200 EmolraA ( $11% n% u*

178650 EMWd SB* 7% S + *
12200 EquINS* A $5 495 5 +5
550 FCA Ind $8 a S • *

9200 FPt LU 013% 13* 13* + *
114131 FtoibrdB $25 * 25* 25*+ *
1200 Fad ind A 016* 16% w* + *

40990 Firming L 022* 22* 23*
20700 FMarathA I $7* 7* 7*+ *
314$ Ford Cnda $130 129* i2a*-i*
2260 Foma $18* 16* 16*- *
IX FourS—n I $21* 21* 21*- *

7350 Franca SiO* 10* 10*
1195 GW LRU $23% 23* 23*- *
S31X Galactic S7* 7* 7*
2900Gam»H SB* 0* B*
lOODGend* A $17* 17% 17*
IKOCTrtKOp $21% 21* 21%
300 QlOM Vk $17 17 17 - *
1500 Qiamta 585 305 395

2652X GoUsorp I $6 7* 7%
6450 GUI Knight SB* B B* + *
020 Grafton A I $9* 9* g%- *

9300 Grange* SS* 6* 6*- *
84X GIW Ldeco $11% 11% II*
19266 Gun Rea Sib* ib* ib*
64050 Haler $6 8 • + *
500 Harrle A 89 B 9
IX Hawker $23* 23* 23*

1540 Hayea D $10* 10* 10*
>6401 Kaea Ml $23* 23* 23*+ *
36825 Kendo $15* T5* 15*
MIX HoUlnp $12* ft* 13*
96X0 Horaham 1 SG% 0* 6*
1291 H BeyMn a SB* 0* B*+ *
1493 H Bay Co $19* 19* 19% - *
17082 UnaacoL $26 25* 25*
1X11 Imp OH A $56* X* X* - *
106932 tnco $39* X* X* - *
54700 indai X* 9* 9*+ *
21X Inland Oaa Sn* 11* 11*+ *
2400 Irmopas X* 9* 9*- *
15250 biter Cdy $17 16* 17

20X10 1 Corona X% B* 9* + *
797X Ibtl Thom 014* 13* 13*- *

as
7* 7%

®9* *9*12 -

\

OVER-THE-COUNTER
Continued from page 43
PicCale .48 IB K IS* 15 16*
PlonF 0 10 0 I 0
PkmH 104 25 X3405 07* X* 37 + *
Flyftm X 121 10* 10% »*+ *
PfcyUa 21 182 a* 23* 23*+ *
Pone* a 11* 11* ii*+ *
PougbSv j60 7 X 20* !Ob a*- *
PracCal 08 17 513 X* 38* 39*+ *
PWHBa 43 113 12* 12 12 - *
Praalia m 16 i<8 12* U* 12*
PratnCp SO 13 IX IS* 15 15 - *
Prteaco 22 1602 SB* X* X*- *
PnseTR SB K S3 X* 29 X*+ *

16*
0

37 + *
»*+ *
23*+ *

PrieaCo 221682 39* X4
Proem SB K S3 X* 28
PrkivH 5 10* W* 10*
ProsGp 74 0 7* 7*- *
PrettJe JO B 103 13* 13 13*+ *
PrvBkab an 45 11* 11* 11*
PryLte 63a 160 43 a* a a*- *
pgSdBc a it an* ib* »*- *
PuritBao .11 26 302 27* 27 27
PyimT H no M 13* 14 * *
Omax 73 62 S* S 5*- *
OVC 29 B* 9% B* - *
OuakOi M 14 40 a* 22% 23% + *
Gamp. .. 548 .11* JO* 11
Omkatu . 11 287 S* 5* 5* + *

- R-R -
RPMa SB 18 63 10* n* 18*
RedSya.lOe 14 4 10* 10* 10*- *
RadfcnL a a 123 34* M* 34*- *
Rnaona 43 173 S* 5* 5* - *
RgcyS 116 47 4* 4* 4*- *
Ratfnak 21 62 u24 a* 34 + *
HegBc aa 0 .12 73* 13* 13*- *
Regia a 21 X 17 18% 18%
Repap JS6m 14 12* 11% 11*- *
Region 233 0 7* 7 7
RapAm -24 TO >68 W* 12* 13 - *nuWfl -ob 15 » t* 9* 9*
ReiXH a 07a MSI X* a* a + *
Boron 9 >86 6* 6* 6 >1-10+1-1
RerRy 28 a 147 X* 17* 17*- *
BhonPI S X* 32* »*- *
B*flm » 4* 4* 4*- *
BChmrt .10a M 76 U22b a* a*
RiogaM l.M 325 » 22* a* a* - *
RoadSv 110 23 9X 30* 29* 30 + *
RWHB « a 104 a 19* IS*
RoehCS a 11 ia 13* 13* 13*- *
RaxPFd.lOa 4 14 B* B* B*+ *
Rosea .16a 11 125 B* 9* B*
RoepKtt 21 6 IB* X* IB* — *
RossSlr 11 333 0* 6* «*
Route 62 85 bos a* a a - *
Roylpr* 23 ITS 3* 3 0
RyanF 17 1403 5% ' 0% 6*- *

- S-S -
SCISya 15 6S2 12* 12* 12* + *
SEI 05a a 040 IB* IS* «*
SHLSy a 600 0* 7* B* + *
SKFAB1730 8 <5* 46* 45*- *
Salacrd 8 2413 0* 6* 8*- *
Sateen 100 7 1049 25* 94* X

M* 34*- *
5* si- *
4* 4?- *
23* 24 + *
13* 13* - *
18* 10*
II* 11*- *

a* a + *
8*8 11-18+1-18
17* 17*- *a* x*-

*

4* **- *a* a*
a* a*-

*

VOTES- Pries oatMpoBim as Mated
o» t$e kuDvIOiai extbange and are Ian
tradtd prrets (u) ucavarUBIe. t Dei lines

impndcd. id Ez dliUmd xc Ex xnp
taoe. xr Ex rights, a Ex all.

13*- *
»%+ *

la* Ta 040 IB* IB* «*
BOO 0* 7* 0*+ *
8 «* 46* 45*- *

82413 0* 6* 8*- *
7 1049 a* 84* a

YESTERDAY

INDICES

Aberdeen SK. Hie.
Amstrod
Capital Radio
Cnyvieion
Cras Ntcboteon

faateek Jonmen
Manna Dev. Group
MXSand Bank™

WUaon Bowdan „
10 Wlmpay (Gaorpa)

* 5
00

+ 6 Pwwicraan ML

16020] 16102 15995 16102(2016) I 1170.7 CU/Z)
8401 02U 016.7 8425 (20A)

900 bw Grp 014 18* «%- *,
<081 <PKO 017* 17* IT*- *
215 tvaee a i $13* is* ia*
7240 Jannock SIB* 18* 18*
MOt Laban $23 a* a3X1 Laban Szs a* a

207X6 Lac Iftula $16 14* 14* - *
55137 Lacana $12* 1? 12*
134X LakUor A $17* 18* 17*+ *

475706 LaaSw B 1 SW* 18 16* + *
IS Lour Bk $114, 114. 11*
700 LawxnM A $13* 13* U*- *
1IX) LoMaw Co $11 11 11

129500 Loneeat $76* »< IB%- *
1800 Lumomn a* 3* S*

60550 Mac Kenxla 490 480 4B0+ 15

B1ZQ0 Melon HI $12* 11* 11*- *
1000 Udn HV 1 $11 11 11

31614 klocmdan $20* 20 20
26002 Mapna A I 312* 12* 12*+ *
1670 Marttkne t SIS* 19* 15*- *
11U Mon Raa 510* 10* 10*
8000 Uaecpi G $iO* 10* 10*+ *
6X Me imyre $53 53 S3
1350 Mammae $14* 14* 14*
80600 Metal I M $10* 10* 10*

BOO Mtnnma $2l* 2l* 2l*+ *
38900 Mtari Corp 239 2BO 280- 10
37129 Molten A I $H* » 26
57X M TruOCO $16 16 16
XMOMDora 030* X X - *
3297 Muacecho 380 380 330
82688 Nol Bk Can $10* TO* 10* + *
ifD00N BusJnaoe 260 276 278- 5
288 Nt VQ Tree SSO* X* 20* - *
1744 Ne+Tol ElU 517* 17* 17*
109X Noma A $15* 14* 14* - *
1054X Noramla F $15% 15* 15*- *
95783 Noranda $23* 23V S3*
6135 Korean XI* 21 21 - *

55046 NOTCH A I $18* 16 18 + *
3790 NC OIK SIB* IB* 18*- *

100912 Nor Tel $22% X* 22*- *
BO*» Normgol 57% 7* 7*

948048 Nora I 512% 12* 12% - *
2900 NmmrCO 011 10* 10*- *
10600 NmncoW $17* 17% 17% - *
1400 Nianje $10* 10V 10*+ *
56BOceMBI 010* 10* 10*- *
IX One* f $13* 13* 13* + .*
400 Onek (mo X* 6* 6* * *

bs+oo oahawa A ( »o* so* 20* + *
424116 PWA Corp $30% IB* 20*+ *
i4590PgurtnA1 SS* 8* 8*
27295 PanCan P $25* 24* 25*+ *
42150 Pegasue $17* 17* 17*- *
16202 PJaed A « SIS* 15* 15* + %
11643 Pioneer M $6* 6* 8*

160927 Placer Dm SIB* 16* 16*
68X0 Poca Pat $10% 10* 10*+ *
109637 Fotysar E $20 10* 19*
1 16446 Pswr Cbr I $14* 13% 13%
148000 Poor Rn $15* 15 15 - *
10828 Proviso $10% 8% 10 + *
7XOue Tal SM* 14* 14* + *
SXQuabeorB SIS* 15% 15%+ %

1B955 Ranger $7% 7* 7*
900 Rayrocfc f X% B* B%+ %
6323 Radpaih 011* 11 11*+ *

TXRd&enMB 037% 37% 27%+%
T44X Rantsance $15% 15* 15*- *
ISIXHepapt 3M* M* 14*+ *
67810 Rio Aioom $24* 23* 23*+ *
23246 Roger* fl f 033* X* X* - *

11 Roman $12* 12* 12*
34889 Royal Bnk 032* 31% S + *
$8613 RyTtco A 019* is* 16
48770 Royak B% 6* 5%
M30SHLSy*l X* O* 0% + *
53X56. CemA I $13 TO* 13 + *
SX Samuel MT $17* 17* 17*+ *

4024 Sob toll $8* S* 9*
7SX GcepTra 430 438 *30

3000 Schneider A $25* 25* 25*
250 Scot Paper $1$ 18 16 + *

42320 Scons f $12 11* 11*- *
24194 Seagram » 67* 67*- *
11X8 Seer* Can $11* 11% >1*

200 Seadfk A I »1* 2>* 21*+ %
11X0 ShmeC B f S9% 9% $%
24129 Snell Can $42 4i-i 42 - %
45W Shamp SB* B* B*- *
4M5lce SW 10 ID - *
in 5lgma 616 16 16

10*00 Sonora 400 390 4X+ 10

21BBX Soulham $21* 21* 21*- *
5772 Spar Aero ( SlB* 18% 18* * %
33BX Stetabo A I $32% 32% 32%- *
68720 Steico A $23% 23* 23*
153400 TCC Bev $7* 7% 7* + *
4064 Tack B I $17* 17* 17*- *
1300 Tele Met $16 16 16

8263 Tana Mn 70 X 70- 10

22500 Texaco Can $33* 32* 33* - 1 *
9750 Thom N A $26* 27* 28 “ *

535654 Tor Dm Bk 532% X* 32% + *
SX Tor Sun 520 20 »-*
8X8 Torctor B r $28* 26 * 28*+ *
0000 Tool Pet 518* IB* IB*- *

53534 TrnAita U 513% U% 13* - *
26732 TfCan PL $14 13% 14 + *
59900 TrtlOfl A $17% 17* 17*
9125 Trtmac 400 396 995- 6
400 Trizec B $32* X* X* + %
XWUntcOrpA X 7% 7%
4X UnigacoB f 395 385 395+ 5

12X Un CarUd 520* 20 20* * *
13102 U E Inprise STO 9% 97t
4375 Un Corp $35* 35* 35* - *

56810 VantyC 400 390 390- 5

7050 Viceroy R 07% 7* 7%+ *
400 Vkleotm 1 $9* 9* 9*
ISO W1C B I $12 12 12

1000 Wa|a4 A 515 >4% 14% - %
am weidwnotf $17% 17* 17*
ISM Wesnmn $10% TO* 10% - *
1700 We&on $33% X* 33* * *
5564 WoodMl A 470 4W 470

200 Xerox Can $16% 16% 18% + *
I— No VOMK0 rights or re«lrtaod wohnfl

rights.

9125 Trtmac
400 Trine B

3810 untcerp A
4XUiUgeco8>

4375 Un Corp
56810 Manly C
7050 Viceroy R

Nasdaq national market. Closing prices June 2

1

Lot Laal Cling

Smklie 26 4562 37* 36*
Surest a la 8 20 25 24

Synbkt 250 23 7* 7*
Sysdn 7 97 6* C*
SySokar 23 873 16* 17*
Systmt AOa 27 107 32 SI*

TBCl 11 13 14* 14

TEA 22 SB T75 30* 30*
TC8Y 0ta 22 2343 TO 12%
TCP 4 B* B*
TP1 En 244 0* 6*
Tendon S 73025-16 2*
TcnOta 14X11 uW* 15
Tacrnn X20a II 2 MB* 147
TtonAi 5152 23% 23*
Tekecrd 20 2B 239 36* 85*
TekmatO X 240 12 11*
TSMBB 17 296 14* 14*
Teuton 011 20 115B 21* X
Teradta B 85 17* 17*
3Com,. .. 24 1605 IB 10%
ThRyfll

.
M 210 M M*

TdkloF B0*r 68 » 78 73%
Toppaa 07a- .« 0.15% 15*
Trc*|d 0 174 W* _10
TWApf triii sr
Tnttil 19 17 X X*
Tmwcfc 0Ba 11 15 12* 12*
TnodSy 16 121 11* 11*
Trtmed 26 SB «* 12*
TrvxJo S0 12 499 X* 22*
Tartcp IX 7 531 X* 22*
aOCnln SB 11 116 16 16%
TyeoTV 7 7C3 13* 12*
Tyaon JO* 16 674 17% 17%
TyeoTV 7 703 13*
Tyaon 04 16 674 17%

- U-U -
USMX 2T9 5%
1ST Cp J2 TO 24 21
un. 12 17 0
UIUBC 1.10 w 1 X*
Umbcp a 0B X 10 27*
IMU 11 XI 24%
UnNad 100 B 5 26*
UnPtntr .72 16 229 25*
UACm 04 40 409 31*
UeCoi 229 15%
lUnEdS a 11 1967 10%
UFIreC 06 5 1 27
UHbCr X 4
UWBvra J2 6 IX IB*
US Ben 1 438 24*
USHItC .16 2430 6%
US Tret 1.16 13 19 41*
USbdn r 17 89 20
UnTefav 43 1 X*
UnhrFr .12 TO 420 15%
UnvHB 217586 6%
UrwSvQ AO X IB 102%

- W-V -
v Band is 4 127 u*
VLSI 43 1258 B*
VMM XX 13*
VWR 00 12 12 20%

30* 37*+ %
24 24*- *
7* 7*+ *
6* 6*- *
17* 10* + *
91* 31%+ *

14 14 - %X* 30*+ *
12% 12%+ %
B* B*+ %
6* S%- %
2* 2*
15 15* + %
147 140* +2

a %h- i

a a-

;

fi* si; i

a nr *

s»l
X* 22*- *

Si Si; i
si si
22% 23*+ %
16% 16%
12* 13 * *
17% 17% - *

5* S%- %X* X
7* 0.
33* X*
27* 27*
24% 24*
X X
X* X*-

*

30* 30*- *
W* 15*- *
9% 10*+ *

27 27 +1
3* 3*- %
M* 19 + *
24* 24*
6* 6%- *X* 40*- *
19* 20 + V
30* MJ»— *
IS* 16*
6* 6*- *
22* 22*+ *
13* 13*
9 9%+ %
13 13* - *
20* 20*+ *

ValidLg
valW 1.44

Valmnt 00
VgrdQ
VogBB .10a
varum
Vartan 00b
Verona g
Versa a -20a
Vicorp
VmwMs
VMng
Vlpont
Viratak
Volvo 102a

«D« 1.40a
WID
waaro .43

Walicp 32
WnshEn IX
WFSL M
WUS8B MT
Wabalnd .12

WteoP SSy
Wajtmn .14
WMbk a'

—
WaUmn
Werner Xa
WNewtn
WsCop
MWFSLXa
uiL I.. nii•Miiru
WITIA
Wstmrtc
WmorC SO
waaton
WCPeOo
Wattraa 02
WhafTch
WllyJ A 1.10

WMarnl IX
W41AL
WUSFS Xe
WUmTr M
WllsnF
wmam a
WhtorO M
WOtobn 04
WtXvEa
Wortng AA

XL Ota
XOMA
xoua m
Xicor
XKkM
Xytoglc
xyvan
TtowF a 02
ZkxiUI 1.44

ZoMvn

OX 62? 6% 5%
370 27% 27*

W *23 40* X
55 23* 23

6 X 10% 10*
23 2XUX X*
13 7 a* 20*

IX 5* 4 15-16

18 2 X* X*
179 ID S*
IS 6* 6*

TO 373 17* 17*
207 16% 16*

2773 74* 13
0 TO 56* 96%
_ yy_W —
17 104 X* X
B 201 11* 11

21 66 X* X*
IB 45 13* 12*

“81303 70 17*
17 369 24% M
19 TO X*. »*.
TO 445 15 14%
T7-OT-27* 27*
18 X 34* 34*
12 3X 14* TO*
IB X 12 II*

439 11* 11*
8 2 X X
16 856 X 19*
X 62 17* 17

212 X S*
17 18* 17*

21 X 16% 16%
« 990 TO 11*
IS 1B4 23% X%
27 B83 Z3% 22%
34 68 X* X
8 IX X*. 48*
B X 14* M
0 1 10 B*
11 19 X* X*
X 940 10* 10%
14 010 15* 15
52 14 10* W*
10 X 14* 14*

266 13% 13%
15 105 21% 21%
TO 636 15 M*
102X1 19 18%
-X-Y-Z-
17 IX X* 24*

90 12 11*x in x* »*
21 2227 9* 9

218 5* 5*7X9* 8%
115 6% 6%

17 259 26% 25%
7 25* 25

St 18 0% B*

« + %
X*
40 - *
23* ,

21*+ *
20* + *
5* + 3-16

s\*
18*+ *

3*'

fc \17*- %
24 -1*
35*- *
IS + *
77% - *
M*- *
TO*
12

11*+ *
38 + *
19%+ *
17*+
a*+ *
17* - *
16%
TO + *
23%
a*+ %X - *

28* + *

a:i
w*- *
14%— *
TO* *
21%
14*
»*+ *

25*+ *
12 + *
30 + *

sj- *
x*+ *X - *
»*

TOKYO - Most Active Stocks

Tuesday, 21 June, 1988
Stocks Ctoilng Change
Tradtd Prices on day

NteMnSvet 61.69m 950 +70
Kwasak) Steel 6003m 577 +1
Mlwon Steel 5730m 554 -7
NKK 51.43m MS a5
Sumitomo Metal.. 4933m 514 +2

ge Suds Closing Change

„ Traded Prices « day
-70 Mitsubishi Heavy
+1 Ind-- 26.49m 830 -6
-7 Kobe Seed 22.36m 497 -3
+5 Japan Steel Worts 22.0b/* 647 +14
+2 Ubelnd „ 21.97m 607 +13

Tony

—

— 20.27m 96b +5

JJB 1 OetfUUteO0P28a.
<8/7/325 1

10.50

24200 I 336.

310001312.00 3U.96
|

31736

24Jk ! 24.49 2U9

year ago (appro*J

.08 3.64
1.21 14.33

'

175J7 170.92 (21/33 1*3.90 Ql/21

49ZL6J 4917.7] 50431 (9/3)

217.47) 216.96 2162* 21721 21B02O5A)

728.4 I 7301 ) 7308 )
728.7 730807/6)

3430 346.1 3432 3507 353*05161
1270) 127 9 m3 1 12&8 1311 051*1

B13Q9A>
097 <24/D

- - .in Madrid at the
Holiday Inn. Hold Mi
Hotel Ritz, Hotel Villa

Travelling on Business?

Enjoy reading your complimentary copy ofthe financial Times when you’re staying . .

.

_ . . .in Barcelona at the
dAngel. Hotel Palace. Holel Prince* Pin,. te[ CakJcron Holc, Dlplomanc. Holc, GnlI1 Ho|cl^

FINANCIAL TIMES=3Europe's Business Newspaperi=

42005 | 4*400
14223

SOU* i 500.48

THUIMC ACTIVITY

Jwm"
1'*1

Job 17 tea lb

117232 3C.KB. MW
- 8.710 - B02D 41 050
109 702 14B4M Mb 004

tea 20 ten 17 Jm lb

TekynSEMnrWUB

fc) 4720* 47*37 Q8J3) 396.40 Q9/1)
Ie) 1428.2 14575 08/31 1207.9 C29/11

271002 2*9350 271906 00/*) 22235*0/2)

545X08/3) 423.91 (9/2)

28X4732] 2SJ42.46 07/fi) 21217 D4 MfU
221710 2219 98 05ft) 1*90.44 (4/1)

CANADA I tea ) ten.

256* 255.4 255.4 2583 2592 05ft)

214.4 2225 211.7 212.9 214 4 (21ft)

205.7 (4/1)

157.9 010)

40512 40283 405.91 412.04 01)4) 3277808/1)

107227 1 106820 106939 1072.27121ft) 0360(4/1)

1293.0$ 1247.0 ] 1235.0

1*220$ 1*21

13*10(6/*)

16580 QS/S

Madid SE 0002/05) I 29*22 2970* 298 U| 30004 3016305(6] 22550(4/1]

5WE0EM
JuiaH&P (31/12/56)— 29733

WORLD
M3 CroUIMJ. 0/1/70)

—

30033 30204 30204 (16ft) 21485(4/1)

5365 5310 5395 UB/3J 4*6.6 (13(1)

459 * 4628 4*3 0 4*52 U5ft) 4010Q1/1)

™Satwday June 18' Japan Nikkei (d and 75E (CJ

_
_ 0 Subjrct ta official rrcaJculatlon

6^*197TS VB3
-

I Base tallies of all indices are 100 (tcepi BnsseisSE - 1 000 JSE Coin-255 7 JSE InSKirials- 2*4.3

1̂

lLLJ2g^TMSiiWp&teawMWlSii!ifc I and flwwiia 01) Ortinam md Muiug - 500. (d Closes iu- Unavailaon

Have \ our F.T.

hand delivered in Norway

If yoa work in the business centres of BERGEN,
OSLO or STAVANGER — gain the edge over your

competitors.

Have your Financial Times personally delivered to

your office at no extra charge and you will be hilly briefed

and alert to all the issues that influence or affect your

12 ISSUES FREE

market and your business

When you take out your first subscription to the F.T
we'll send you 12 issues free. Then see for yourself why
William Ungeheuer, Time magazine's senior financial

correspondent, describes us as “the paper with the best

coverage of international finance

0 Oslo (02) 684020
And ask Heidi Aastorp at Narvesen Info Centre-

C for details

FINANCIALTIMES
Europe's Business Newspaper



2pm Prices June 21

»% 56V- $

3 3
si Si- ..

6$ Bft

CM’S*

„ nh Ooaa Pm.im n*.vu.c mwiit m ommbCmi
- A-A-A -

*4 AAR -3B T0» MB 39 MV **$- V
12l( 8$ ACMIn irl.lBaW. 493 11$ UH 11V
ttft 10$ AGMSc nlJS IL 388 11V 11V 111
WV 9% ACM&P n 900 8* Bit Bit
S7V lO^ AOS 3D2BM 28% »% 56V- %
7\ 2ftAMCA S3? 3< *4
9ft 3$ AM bid 3187 3% 3*2 3%
Bft ff AM IM 0 2 It 10 M% Teh 18% ,MV 56V AMR 11 10BB 47 48V 49$- ft
nt BVAflX 11 6S BV BV 8ft
72V 40V ASA 3 0.7 291 44V 44% 44V + V
2% 9%AVX 13 341 17% 17% 17* .
5?H 40 AMLab 1JSJ 37 19 3108 AS 43% ** - V
38 15$AbtaUg 1 21 18% 18% IB$ + V
18% 8ft AcmeC -40 35 1 11% 11% 11% - %
10% 6% Acmog 03b 4.5 22 1 7% 7% 7%* V
20, 14V AdaEe XOSe 1ft 71 IB 15% 18% ,24% 7V AMO -2B8S 18% 1BV lit* V
11% 4% Adobe 12 101 8 7% 7%
a$ 18V A*»t> p< 154 io. 2 ibv nv ia%
21% 17V Ado* (4 2.40 11. B 20% 20% »% - %
13V 5% Admit .12 1J I 13 8% BV 8% + V
84V BBVAdtnU 2-78 82 fl 1204 45V -*$ 4«$- V
63ft 41 AMPubAOb .7 50 89 59 88% 38V" V
23% 13 Ahmara 08 50 10 BBS 15% 15% 15%
4> 1% Alteon IB 3ft 3 3ft

68% a Arm 120 25 T3 2283 47% 47V «7ft

39% llftAIrbFrl JO 13 25 12 W% MV MV- V
IBV 8% Atrga* 17 354 13% 13% 13V* V

44 - %
18$ + V
Hjl- %
7ft+ V

mV iBV - V
13% 13V* V

18% 13V Atnoaaa 230 W. 10 32 19% 19$ M%* %
9$ 7V AloP dpU? 94 10 9$ 0% 8%- v
24 «V AttkAtr .13 2 18 7B2 MV M IBV
38 14% Alberto JO 421 24 35V 34% 34% * V
ZSV 12V ABbCulA JO 12 M 100 25% 25% 25% + V
34 2ov A/otsn % ja ran 7TB aik aiv 37% - V
37% U Alcan a TZ 2-3 10 2344 32V » » - V
30 15V AleoSM .08 29 11 443 24% 23% M%- V
28V 15% Alauux 1 44 14 723 22% 22V 22% - %
89 34% Alaedr 3 50V 30 80$+ %
03% 81% AllegCp 8 1 70% 70ft WV- V
IB 2V vJAIglto 285 4 3% 3%- V
18% 5V vtAlol pr 3 fl% 8 8 - %

17 v}AHX ptC M 25% tt% 25% * V
13% AlgLUd 48 1813 408 30% a, 30% *1%
31% AIIqPw 3 7.7 8 857 38% 38% 39

SftAMnG MB 10% MV 10V- %
9V Allan pf1.7S W. 4 14 13% 13%
10 AinCep n 88 11% lift 11%- V
12V AIMN 43 27 20% 20ft 20% - %
28 AldSgnl 140 UI1 833 34% 34% 34%* V
% vjAJJKC 92 I % 1 + 4
3% AftaC pf 3 3% 3% 3%- V
8% AWMu nJ8 7.7 80 Wft HI 10ft + V
B% AlaM n 23 9% 0% 9%

34% 23 ALLTEL 182 AS 10 184 33% 33% 33V- V
64% 33% MM 1-20 23 13 1428 31% 50% Si V
32 14 AimQ ILOBa 0 24 309 25% 25% 23$- V
29% 12% Arm JO S 90 2D00 23V 22% 23
41% 21V ArnHes .80 22 30 967 27% 27% 27%
30% 12% ABrefc aOSa 188 22% 22 22%

38% AmBrnd 220 48 > 937 48% 43% 48 * V
27% ABrt pe.79 84 2 29% 28% Sa%- V
78 Aflrd pQ07 29 1 92% 82
13 ABUM 92 3.7 IS 4 »% 94' Si:iM AHUM 92 3.7 W 4 Mft 34$ 94%+ V
16% AflumPr 08 39 M 8 28 24% 25

17% ACapBd 290 11. ft 90% 30% 20%
20 ACeoCv 5.61828. 3 21% 21% 21%- %
ft% ACaoin n-OOa 9 50 M 8% 10

7% ACMH 1 93 W 2 10% 10% 10%
V ACantC < V V V— V

29 ACran 190 23 16 5464 53% 91% 52 - %29 ACyan 190 23 M 5464 03% 91% 52

93% ABPw 298a 79 10 17S7 28% ;

20% AmExp J8 29 24 4582 28%
D% AFaraly 94 19 11 IBM 14
4% AOni HI 482 8%

AmGvl clB4 10. 185 5% 8% 8%+ %
M% 12 AHIlPr 204 11. M 64 18% 18 M
11% 4% AHotat 23 SI 11 11 11
24% 17% AHotM pflIB 8.7 5 22% 22% 22%
98% 82 AHoma 390 49 131074 78% 74% 73%+ %
88% 74 Amrteft 5.40 69 II 821 92% 82 82%- %
83% 48 AlntGr 40 .7 8 1822 97% 57% 67%* %
MV 10% AMI .72 42 IS 1308 17% 17% 17% * V
51 21% APrwd 90 19 9 240 27% 27% 27%+ %
88 48 APrad pOJO 69 4 53% 59% 53% + V
17V 12% AREat n 2 12 9 83 Wft 19% 18% + %
B 3% AmRtty AM 89 3 22 4% 4% 4%

20 V 10% ASS 00 67 2 146 Mft W 14
7% 3% AShlp 13 9 4% 6 + %
78V 30% AmSttf .45) 19 8 77% 77% 77%
88% 41% AmStor 94 19 13 4M 53% 52% 82%- %
83% 51 AStrp«A«a 79 HB 88 58% 58%- %.
SB 56 ASrpOeUB 12. 2 SBV 58% 88%
35% 23 AT8T 1-20 4914 7722 28% 28% 25%
20% 13% AmWtr 98 4.4 ft 111 16% 15% M%
13% 13% AW0 prUS 89 MOO 15% 15% 16% + %
14% 8% AmHod Q 3 13% 13% 13%
134% 103% ATrun 893 52 2 121% 120% 121% +1%
37% 24% Amaron 98 2910 19 34% 33% 33%* %37% 24% Amoron 98 29 10 10 34% 33% 33%+ %
29% 7% AmasOp .» .7 17 723 15% 13% tS%- %
18% 12 AmatkaJO 29 15 83 15% 15% 16%- %
11% 8% AmavSc 199 89 38 11 10% 11 + %
48% 2* Andae S22 343 47% 47 47 - %
43% 24% Andao pf19B 49 74 41% 41% 41%+ %
80% 57 Annco 390 49122800 78% 75% 75%- %
71% 34% AMP 1 20212089 49% 48% 4B * %
18 11% Amoco 98 29 2 13% 13% 19%- %
22% 6% Aim a .12 .7 25 112 17% 17 17%+ %
33% 20% AmSth 124 92 9 31 23% 23% 23% - %
11% 3% Anacmp 14 828 10% M% 10%+ %
34% 19% Anadik JO 1934 388 22% 22% 22%
23% 8% Analog 27 MSB 15% 15 19%+ %8% Analog 27 MSB 13%

11%AndWB 98 913 579 15^

Si Si: i
s% si-

^

si S- y34% 18% AupaftC .72 29 14 135 23% 23% 25%- %
14 9% AngalM192 14.40 11 10% 10% 10%
40% 25% Anhaua 90 20146027 31 28% 30%- %
17% 6% AiHtan a 20 837 13% 13% 13%- %
14% 7% Aidhonr 44ft at 8 13 M% 14% 14%
28% 20% Aoncp 128 52 ft 407 25 34% ftt%
12% 0% Apadm 29 29 26 7% 7% 7%+ '%
8% 2% AccP un 95 13. 138 2% 2% 2%
36 17% AopIBk 8 33 33% 33% 33%r-. %
20% 9% ApplM • M 474 M% 16 M%+ %
27%, 17% AreWn .H8> 9MBM0 19% 18% 1ft% '•

38% 17 ArcoCn 90a 1.7. '444 34% 34% 34%+' %
38 18% ArMac '99 24 81287.33% 32% 33%+r%
28% 8% ArtBat 98 1.4 18 2*43 25% Si ' 25%— %a% 15%Ai1ila 198 5.719 118 18 18% 18%- %
68 34% Art.la pi 3 79 20 38% 3ft% 3B%
14% 7% Armada 1 10% »% 10%- %
14% 7% Armen 20 3030 10 B% 8%- %
29% 18% Armc pC.10 99 7 23% 23% 23% * %
48 37% Armc pM50 11. 2 41% 41% 41% * %

I 26 7% 7% 7% Hr %
138 2% 2% 2%

.

9 33 33% 33% 33%.-. %
19 474 M% 15 M%+ %

14% 7% Armada 1 10% M>% 10%- %
14% 7% Armca » 3030 10 9% 8%- %
29% 18% Armc pQ.10 99 7 23% 23% 23% * %
48 37% Armc pM50 11. 2 41% 41% 41%* %
47% 22% ArmWI 1 2.711 1107 38% 37 37 -1%
31% 13 Arm** M 1914 S3 31% 30% 30%- %
12% 4% AtohE 180 3% 8% 8% - %
21% 12 AtohE pnJH 11. 80 17% 17 17%
33 11 Adra 66 28% 28 28 - %
37% 14% Anrtn .89 3.1 22 288 22 31% 21%
34% is Asarco 90a 12 4 774 25% 28% 25% * %
72% 48% AaMOB 2 29 12 231 88% 88 88 — %
12 3% AalaPc 202 7 6% 8% - %
23% «% AtMona 190 11. Bft M% 14% 1S%+ %

72% 48%« 3%
23% 8%
27% 19% AflGaa 1.78 67 10 43 29 . __
38% 28% AUEiug 278 &4 8 74 33 32% 33 * %
88% 58% ABHWl 4 49112321 83% 82% 82%- %
S3 22% AOaaCp 37 Z7 34% 34 34%+ %
8 3 AudVd 30 117 4% 4% 4% .

7 6% a%- %
Sii 3S3:

28 10% Augat M 2924 828 13% 73% 13%- %
35 IQ Auaant .80 1917 330 34% 33% 34 - %
84% 32% AuKCM .92 19 18 1339 38% 39% 38%- %
8 4% Avalon 20a 15 30 5% 3% 5%+ %
»% 13% Avarjr M 22 25 777 22% 22 22%-%
38% HlrAvM 90 2.1 18 73 34% 24% 24% - %
30% 18% Avon 2 64 11 3000 24% 23% 23% - %
35% M Aydto 8 U 18% 18% W%- %

— 81— 8—B —

39% MVAvtNI 90 2.1 18 73 34% 24% 24% - %
30% 18% Avon 2 64 11 3080 24% 23% 23% - %
35% M Aydto 8 U 18% 18% W%- %

32% 23% BCE fl
244 M3 30% 30% 30%

30% 19% SET a .77+ 4.4 14 1770 17% 17% 17%
8% 3% BMC 9 29 7% 7% 7%- %
32% 23% BRt 2.40 6.0 14 48 30% 28?
19% 14% BUT 2.48 14, 7 60 17% 17% 17%
42% 20 Balfiwa 90 29 12 142 33% 32% 32%42% 20 Balnea 90 29 12 142 33'

27% 11% BouNu .40 39 1955 19
V 30% BferH pO30 74 SO 47:

28 17 BaldO* 92 2 0 38 20 28

S
32% 32% — 1%
13% 13% — %

.47% 47% * %
28 17 Baldor 92 20 38 20 28% 28% 28% - %
48% 35% Ball 99 34 M 128 28% 28% 28%- \
27% 10% BaHyMf 24 13 7 5778 18% M% 1B%* %
30% 9% BaRBcp 90 30 8 135 18% 19% 18% * %
34 19 BaoGE 3 U I >11 32% 31% 33% * %
El 50 BaM PIB450 6* z300 81 50% 30% * %
27% 18% BncOna 82b 34132207 20% 28 28%-%
83% 41 BnSant n77a U 52 u63\ 82%, 93%-1%.
4% i% BanTx n 47 1% 1% 1%-%
89 43 Bandas JO 12 M 346 90 85% 83%- %
36% 17% Br&ao 1 08 4IM1SS2 26% 28 28%
33% 47% BAB pfA39M72 M0 48% 48% 48% - %
37% 20% BkNE 136 61 13 730 27 28% 28% ,
49% 24% BUNT 190 83112880 34% 33% 33%+ %

U% 47% BLB pfA39*a7Jf M0 48% 48% 48%- %
37% 20% BM* 138 61 13 730 27 28% 20% ,
49% 24% BNNY 190 63112808 84% 33% 33%+ %
13% 6% BnhAm 3338 12% 11% 12

35% 34% BAA pQ 42a 99 14 3«% 34% 34%- %
9% B% BkAjd 286 28 8% 8% 8% ,M V 28% BankTr 198 84 2881 35% 35% 33% + >t
27% 13% Bannar MS 23% 22% 22%+ %
37% 26% Barclay 19B0&3 H 254 29%, 28%, 20% + %,
40% 25 Bard 98 19 17 1037 40% 30% 30%-%
40V 25% BamOp 190 67 11 270 33% 32% 32% -

'

41% 27% Banal 4194 3.1 M 350 34% 33% 33%41% 27% Banal al 94 3.1 M 350 34% 33% 33% .
9% a% Barywr .60a 7.«ii 88 9% 8% n%- %
6% % vjBASUt 22 ft-M B-M 8-18

?7% 12% BanMl a -ID .9 22 348 18% 18% 18% * %
48 30% Bauaeh 1 29 IS 880 44% 43% 43% - %
20% 15% BaxMr 90 24 17 8780 71% 21% 21%- %

43V Bax pMSJTa 91 40 48% 45% 43% - %
61 B«ap«B390 *» 4. 70% 70% 70%+%

nil 10% BayFin 0U 91 18% 18 18%
77% 10% BayStO 198 74 8 28 22% 22% 22%

-

21% B BaarSJ .90 4.1 9 413 12% 12 12%
41% 20% Baarng a 10 34 40% 40 40%+ %
89 42% BactfK .83* 1918 868 S3 52% 62% - %
13-16 7-33 vJBakar SO 0-32 9-32 042+V32
2% i-1*»IB«ral 7 % % %
36% M% BaldnH .52 19 14 20 33% 35% 36%
70% 80% BaOAU 400 67111016 72% 71% 71%- %
23% 11%B#flMl J8 1J1? 27 M% 14% 14%+ %
49% 20% BeUSo ISO 50 12 4020 42% 41% 42%
38% 21 % BawAH .44 1428 18 29% 29% 29%+ %

-- 27% 22% — %12% BanVa a 44 20 18 82 23% 22% 22% - %
28% BantCp 2 44 ft 88 47% 40% 46% - %
41 Banal pUSO 10. sSO 45

78 Ml Banal p« SO 29 620 2MV 2M% JIDb -3
6% 2% BangtS 12r 25 M 80 4% 4% 4% + %
6% IV Baruiy 30 1% 1% i%+%
20% 3% BaacBy a 24 41 8% 8% 0% - %
13% 9 BaaiPd 14 404 12, 11% 11%
S3 0% BamSif 011382 21% 30% 20%-*
55% 20 BaViSt pf 5 IQ
2T% 13% BftS pffl2JD M

4% Bavrly .09)

3M 40% 49 40 - %
<2 24V 24% 24% — %
1843 5% 6% 8%+ %5% 6% S%+ %

14% 14 14 + %
38% 12% BlOCB 13 183 13% 13% 13%
35 15% BlrmSfl JO 911 389 32% 32 32%- \
28% 13 Blacao 40 19 183511 22% 22, 22%+ %
27% 18% BlkHC 0140 1111 35 27% 27% 27%+ %
34% 20 cutmiaa iuu ni 28% asv »%- %
22% 21% BluaAr n MO 21% 21% 21%
8% 4% BluaOlp 20*3.4 91 t » 8%
56% 33% Booing 190 29 T7 2732 55% 85 85%+ %
81% 28% BomaCalJO 2.7W 1444 45 44 44% - %
24% 11% BoRBr a 08 9 B ft, 17% 17%-.%
17% fl% BonJC nJ3a 3.1 H80 17% 18% 17%+ %
63% 31% BortJon 130 3.119 991 +8% 49% 40%
21 8% Bermna 95i 131 12% 12% 12%

7% 18% BlkMC al.40 61 11 33 27% 27% 27%+ %
1% 20 BUMRa-aa 34 18 731 28% 28% 20%- %
2% 21% BluaAr II UO 21% 21% 21%

3% R 17%H

3 ft
10% BCan 1 40 11. H M 13% 13% 13%
12%BoatEd 1 B2 12. 9 213 M% M% 14%12% BOMEd 1 92 12. ft 213 M% W% 14%
83 BooE 0(998 ID. Z200 80% 90 86% + 1

13% BoaE Ofl 48 M 13 M% 14% 14%+ %
44), 22 Bomtr M 27 » MBS 34% 34% 34%
14% 0 Bras* n 166 8% % 8% + %
54% 28% BnaMy 189 42 19X762 41% 38% W%- >
37% 22% BmAlr 1.44a S3 7 999 27 29% 87 + %3. ij 374 BDiWf i.aaa u r sn i_. _
34% 30 V BrUGtt 129a39 80 933 a3*% 34 34% +1%
4% 1% BfltLnd 4 4% 4% 4%
80% 44% BntPI 3 13a U8 771 57 58% BB%+ %
21 6% BrtP HI 86 9% 9% 6%
18% 13% Br« WfiBSa M. 434 14% 14% M%
30 35 BiHTai 1.84a 49 M 76 43% 48 43 ,+ %
32% 16% BMP a .ftta 34 15 53 27% 27% 27% - %
28 16% BWyUG 1.77 U M 22 29% 24.% S3 + %
79 28% BdJG pO.47 8ft 4 27% 27% 27%+ %
19% 12% Santo 980 2.4 7 18% «% 18%- %w% 1Z% oansn « a* r m*z 104 104- -a

44% 26% BranOp 1 96 49 13 1» 38% 32% 32%- %,
35% 17% BrwnFr .48 1ft 10 2298 »% 24% 24%+ %
30% TO% Bmv* .44 71M415B 21% 20% 28%
42 n Branwi 94 29 19 42 27 28% 26% - %
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UMaaai Pitta Ooaa Praa.

Mgh Leu Matt DW.VM.E lOOMftsO Loa Oarta Cloaa
28% 17% Bncfeaya E20 tt. 7 129 21% 21 .

21% - %
20% 18V BunfcrH 1.78 10. 3S 17% 17% 17%+ %20% 18V BVnfcfH 1.78 10. 36 17% 17% 17%+%
M 12% BKInv 1J8 «.» 38 IS 14% 15

20% 12 BurtnCl 10 119 M% 17% M%+ %
84% 40 BdNth 220 32 13 1423 88 91% 69%+ %
20% 9% Bumpy 13 38 13% 13 13, - %
M% 8% BiMtnk » 677 12 »% «%- %

— C-c-C
31% 18 cam 90 1939 482 31% 31% 31%
83% 37% C8I pi 390 65 54 33% 53% H%+ V

9 19 17 258 MB 158% 168%- %
4 3% 3% 3%- %

L86 5ft 7 SIS 48% 48% 46%
4.10 67 121 47 48% 47 + %

9 1 6% 8% 8%
12 79 21% 21% 21%
8 1384 20% 20% 20V+ %
• 153 S7% 39% 69% —1

194 11. 8 27 11% 11% 11%+ %
18 304 24% 23% 23%- %

2.12 U 118 94% 24 24 - %
144 61 101808 40% 45% 48 - %
168 Bft 12 30 28% 28 2S%+ %
99a 17. 9 82 18% 18% M%+ %
TSa 18. 7 87 14% 14% 14% + %

08% 41%
S7% 43%
8% 2
ash 12
20* 10%
88% 47
12% «V
44% 10%
36% M
56% »
33% 22%
21% M%
19% 14
19 14%.
20V 0%
41% 22%
30% 17
15% 7%
49% 28%
35% 10%
g a

“4 fl
36% M%

1.80 10 II 97 13% 13% 18% - %
94 1910 18 18% 10% 18%

194 49M3S2B 27% 38% 27%+ %
90 2ft 11 1 . % 25% 23%

8 288 W% M% 10%+ %
90 2ft 11 1 3S% 333j 23%

8 288 W% H% 10%+ %
92 2930 808 38% 38% 39%

12 948 27% 28% 20%- %
1 14.118 20 7% 7% 7%

1.40 59 4 88 25% 25% 25%- %
92 88 188 4% 4% 4%
JO 1.1 BB 18 18* 18% te% + %

6% 1%
23% M
3% 1%
34% 22%
22% 12%
8% 2%

450 297
35% W%
14 4%

L48 19 21 288 40% 39% 30% - %
5 BSD 3% 3% 3V- %3 BSD 3% 3% 3* — %

04 3 80 15% 18 19 - %
1 250 1% 1% 1%- %

I 94 13 14 1018 25% 29% 25%+ %
.80 a1381 18% M% M%+ %a1381 18% M% M%+ %

74 4 3% 3% — %
30 .1 M 311 311% 304% 308 -3%
ft* 3.1 8 202 30% 30% 30%+ %

l 35 748 13% 13% 13% — %
37% 22 Carflalo 1.12 39 14 12 34% 33% 33% - %
11% 6% CaroioP 16 362 7% 8% 6%- %
40V 17% CarnR 94 29 22 22 21% 21% 21%- %
37% 30% CaiPH 87B 8ft 91838 34% 34% 34% - %
83% 33% CarTae 2.M 49 28 7 48% 48is «!$
3 3 Cargbid .10 2.1 13 29 4% 4% 4%
16% 7% CaraP n .» ft 74 13 12% 18
19 8% CartH n 8 49 9% 9% 9%+ %
83% 24 CanWI .54 19 15 358 38% 38% 38%
20% 9% CartBc ftBa 9 ft 840 17% 17% 17% - %
18% 11 CaacNQ 198 89 M M « 14% 13 + %
28% 12 CaMICk U 2ED 27% 27% 27% - V
28% 14% CailC & X 32 75 27% 27% 27%
22% 3% Cadyat 48 IBB 8% 8% 8%
74% 41% Calara .79 1.1 13 3037 88% 88 88% + V
10% 5% Cadri? IftB 11.10 68 10% 10 10%+ %a% 32% Carnal 81.72 3.7 13 3tB 47 45% 48% - %M 14% ConlEn 190 10. 83408 19% 16% 15%- %

74% 41% Calarp .76 1.1 138037 88% 88 88%+ V
10% 5% CadriV IftB 11. 10 68 10% 10 10%+ %S% 32% Carnal 81.72 3.7 13 31B 47 45% 48% - %W 14% ComEn 190 10. 83406 19% 16% 15%~ %
30% 1fi% Cantax 23 1ft 17 800 28% 28 28 -1
34% 27 CcnSoW 294 79 8 3082 32% 32 32%+%
28 22 CHud pQABa IS. 20 23 23 23 - %
23% 18% COUPS 1.78 &1 11 874 22 21% 21%
39% 28% CnLaB 2J2 7ft 8 84 33% 32% 33%+ %
19 12% CaWVr 198 84 10 91 T7% 17% 17%
27% 20% CVtPS 190 79 35 25% 26 29 - %
84% 14% Cntryn 98 2B 17 70 33% 39% 33%+ %
21% MVCanvM 290 12. 8 10 M% 18% 16%+ %
44% 23V Ownpto 1 29 8 3300 36% 35 35 - %M% 7% ChamSp .19a L2 23 98 12% 12% 12% - %
5% 1% ChaitC -02a .6 5 178 3% 3% 3%
49% 18% Ohm Z.M 7ft 1110 28% 27% Z7%- %
55 45 Chaaa p6JS 11. 23 80% 80 30 - %
53% 42 Ctoe pM92a W. 10 48 46 48 - %
33% 37% Chaa pMJM 89 30 42% 42% 42%-%
19% 3V Chau* 13 98 3% 3% S%- %
44% 29% Chanted 1.72 S3 13 48 32% 32% 32%

38% 35 35 — %
B
s\ A. “oV “
28% 27% 27% — _%

37% Chaa pMJOa 8ft 30 42% 42% 42%-%
aVChau* 13 SB 3% 3% 3%— %
23% Chamad 1.72 S3 13 48 32% 32% 32%

. 20 Chiaenk 2.72 81 1288 30% 28% 30 + %
7 2% ChBA B .750 IS. 1788 4% 4 4 - I*

12% 7% ChBk ptC.988 11. 172 9% 9% 9%
S3 40 CfiBk pK.82* 11. 2 48 43 43 —

1

63% 33% ChBk pK2Sa 11. 409 38% 38% 38% - %
38% M% CnWttat .18 9 tt 107 »% 25% 25% - %
28% 14% Chapk .46 28 11 83 19 18% M%+ %
84% 37 Chavm 290 5313 4824 SO 48% 48 - %
168% 118 ChlMlw 11 2 148 148 148 + %
87 41 CHMIpf 5 79 I 87 88% 87
SB 27 ChiPac JO 9 12 2*7 41% 40 40%+f
10% 6% ChkFull 241 29tt 107 8% 8% B%- %
28% 10% QlrtaCr 931 29 S 78 21% 21% 21%- %
6% 0% Chrism 18 8% 9% 5% + %
49 IftVGhrytfr 1 4.1 4 8030 B 24% 24% - %
70 30% Chubb 2.16 3ft 7 80S ES% 33% 33%-1
11% 5 Churehafta 79M 277 ( 8% 9%
9 3% Chyran .M 11 IS 40 4% 4% 4%

10% 6% ChkFuil 241 29 a 107 0% 8% 8% - %
20% 10% ChrisCr 931 29S 78 21% 21% 21%- %
8% 0% Chrism 16 3% 9% 5% + %
48 IftVChrytfr 1 4.1 48030 B 34% 24% - %
70 30% Chubb 2.16 9ft 7 80S 58% 33% 93% -1
11% 5 Chureha 99 79 M 277 0 9% 5%
9 3% Otyran .14 11 15 40 4% 4% 4%
a% a CUcorp 2.40 72 13 18 33% to % 33%
2B% 18% ChmM 1.12 39 14 a MV 29% 29%+%a 23% artQE 2.24 51 12 90 27% 27% 27%+ %
87% M% CJnO 0 090 1ft 2400 80 » 90
33 14 ClrdM .73 3ft 281 24% 34 34 - %

S ?% QnaOd « 167 8% 8% 9%+ %
7 ClrdaK 98 1 ft M 2370 14% 14% 14%

40 17 OrOy .12 A 13 423 30% 30% 30%- %
33% 17% arcus 17 MB 32 31% 32 + %
34% 15% Citlcrp Sl-49 53 3331 23% 23% 23%+ %
100% 73 Ofcp plA7e &7 30 80% 80% 80%- %
7% 1 % ClaMr 94 167 2% 1 % 2
11% 2% ClabSl -Mb 89 a 281 3 2% 2%
33% 17% CUkE 641 M% 34% 34%- %
13% 7 Clayrtn » 77 M% 1®% »%+ %13% 7 Clxyt+n
9% 4%aamGtt

77 M% l®% »%+ %
Ml 0% 9% B%- %

Kii
2%
34%- %

J*

23% 9% Oven 17 410u2J% 23% 23%+%
75% 94 ClvElpf7.40 11. 1MO m 08 88 +1
38 a% Ctorox 1.04 39131034 30% 29% 29% - %
27 ft ChihMd J» 13H 136 «% 18% 15%
12% 6% Coachm 90 17844 38 M% M% 10%+ %
ft 3% Ctdftm « 12 38 7% 7 . 7

21% mvcoeaCE 93 ata eos »% is% «%+• %
11% 1 % Coiaoo 177 2% 2% 2%
43% a% Crtemn 120 3211 a 37% 37 37 - %
52% a CoIgPal 1.48 3446 837 43% 43 43 - %
01 91% CoW pMJS 7ft z200 56 65 58
23% 10% ConW .19 1.113x20 14% M 14%+ %

58% a%
93 41%

% CoFde .18 1.113x20 14% 14 14%+ %
% CcIMu .78a 7ft 119 9% ft% 9%+ %
% ColGas 282131849 33% 31% 32%+ %
% CotOa pOft3a7.7 1 81% 61%. St%+ %% ColHa 3582 8% 9% 8%
>% ColumS 28 17 140 7% 7% 7%+ %

18% 8% cmna 3582 8 % f% 9%
12% 3% ColumS 28 17 140 7% 7% 7%+ %
20% a CSP 0 146 11 1 27% 27% 27%+ %
117 in CSP pf 0152914. 2200 1)2% 112% 112% +1%
43% 23% Cmb&i 1 2ft 22 248 34% 34% 34%
a% 12 Cofndls 24 l.ia 070 22% 22% 22% - %
30% 14% CmMO a -44 1 ft IS 198 M% 29% 30%+ %
11% 0% Comdni 0 518 11% M% 11%+ %
30% 22% CmwE 3 11. 81468 2B% 28% 3%
21 M% ChE pr IftO Bft 48 W% 19% 10% - %
22% 17% CHE pr 2 Bft 3 20% 20% M%
112 102% CHE prtl70 11 3*10 107 100% 107 + %
89% 75 CHEpfOJB 11. DOO 70% 79% 79%+ V
28 23% CWE pr Z-37 94 2 2SV 25% 26% - %
28% a% CWE pf 2.87 11. 18 37 27 27 + %
34% 25% ComES 180 Bft 8 18 28% 38% 38%
8% 3% OnwMt 1.06 21 144 4% 4% 4%
33% 72 Comaat 1-20 42 34 M% a% 28%
32% 18 CPayca J8 1ft 10 888 22% 21% 31%- %
78% 34 Compaq U 8881 58% 58% SO +1%
37% 13% CmpAac a 1224 29% »% M%+ %
27% 7% CmpFct IS in M% M% MV
73 88 ComoSc 15 2*0 42% 41% 41% - %

IB 18 28% 2BV 28%
144 4% 4% 4%
94 a% a% 28%

119 888 22% 21% 31%- %

18% 9% CotpTtk .09 A 18 34 12% 12% 13% + %
10% 10 Contain 314 »% 10 H>%+ %314 »% W
a M% ConAgr .07 13 » 1802 29% 28% 28%- %
23% 18% CertflE 1.78 8ft 9 12 32% 22% 22%- %
21 19% ComNO 138 52 M 28 MV M% M% - %
19% 7 Consaco 3 11 11% 11% 11%
30% 16 Corac pH97 10. 8 M% M% 16% - %
47% 37% ConaEd 3JD 72 10 STS 44% 44% 44%- %
56% 43% CORE pM85 11 2340 30% 30% 30%
57% 01 ConEpI 5 90 2 53% 55% 55% - %
41% 22% OwFfl ftB 1714 1827 37% 20% 28% - %
46% a% ConaNO 1.84 4ft W 877 35% 36% M% + %
40% 19% Conmll la 12 81083 31% 30% 31 + %
10% 3% OtShjr 17 401 4% 4% 4%- %M 12 Conalr .54 29 13 SI 33% 22% 22%
77 04 CnPp«74S ML zMO 71% 71% 71%+%
39% as Coatal 108 62 37 245 33% 33% 33% - %
50% 30% CmKp 290 Bft 11 1829 »% 37% »%+ %
6% 2% ContW 98 1ft 1101 5% 5% 8%

' 14 1827 27% 20% 25% - %
IM 877 35% 39% 35%+ V
t 81083 31% 30% 31 + %
17 401 4% 4% 4% — %

113 91 23% 22% 22%

% Viecam n 7-64 inaa ts-is*
12% 4% CnUInto 9 84 8% 8% 8%
»> 17%CtOata 45 3301 » M% 23%+ %
5% 3% ConvHld 84 9% S% 8%+ %
12% b% CnvHd pnjaort a 11% 11 % 11%- %
10% 5% CoopCo .10) 2848 9% 9% 9%- %
74% tt Cooper IftO 11 16 424 59% 36% 68%+ %M% 22V CopiTr 92 14 12 311 37 38V M%- %M% 6% Copurtd ftSa J 11 17 M 14% 15
MV 15% CPHM PC.48 0-1 5 27% 27% 27%- %
17% 8 Caratn .68 48 15 22 M% 14% 14% - V
77 34% ComQI 1.48 17 14 737 0 54% 84%
37% 22 CarBlk 108 13 9 81 31% 31% 31%- %37% 22 CorBIk 108 13 3 81 31%
8% 3% CTF .124 2ft 103 fl 6% 8 + %
13% 4% CrnCrd JOr 1811 87 8% 8% 6%+ %
13% SV CntrMt t-«4 11 0 81 6% 0% *%- %MV 0% Craig 7 8 14% 14% 14%+%MV 17% Crana s -BO 39 re sa 30% 28% »
115% 47 CrayRa 23 884 »% 54% 83% +1»% J0 CrmpK JB 27 16 46 33% 33% 33% + %
17% 7% CroaMS Mi* J UJ 14% 14% 14%MV 13% Croat pflftl 9ft 30 18% 18% I0%- %
100% 83 Cram prt2J3 11 4 08%. 88% 96%ia% #s% CrwnCk 13 127 117% IM 118 -1%
a% 12% CryaBd .15# ft M 247 25% 24 24% - 1%“ 32 Culbro 90 19 6 4 44% 44% 44% - %M% 4% Cullnst 015 8V 8 8
*3 40% CultiEn 2J0 38 84 58% BB 86 - %
07 37 Cumn prl50 79 20 40% 40% 46%
12% MV Curtne 1.10a 85 27 11% 11% 11%

- 0*0-0 -
23% 18% DCNY 190a U I S 20% 30% 20%+ %
27% aJVOPL 216 89 11 237 27* 25% 20?
IS I? 17 12% 12% 12%-%
Mf* 8 7 58 018 27% 27% 27%-%
84% 27% OanaCp 1 52 49 11 416 »% 37% 37%- %19 0 Osnnra 19 197 ,a% 17% 18 - %
’2? 2i» BT**

1 M 14 3* 7% 7% 7% — %9% 3% Datapt 332 5% 5% 5 V - %3D% H% Dorp* 0*M M 7 20% 28% 20%+ %
125 Si! EXE w m 70 9? sv ai
12^ J}1

2L'!l!K -2. ,J 14 174 « m 1
!03 21% DaytHd 1.02 2ft 13 1588 35% 33% 33% + %“ ™ SSl-ei

4" »7 *1S0
“ “ ^*+1

“2 87 „ ZZ0W 75% 76% 75%+ %

is si

27% 27% - %

it a=*a a + %
12 13%

39% 22% OaanFd ft* 2.1 17 543 36% 20% 20VM. 9% DWQ! n 90 Bft 347 8? wl »2 +
.5? 1ft 14B232 49% 44% 44% +18 IMVal 190 ID- tQ 2 18 M M + V

"'f 190 7ft 122111 18% 18% TBV- If
“J* 1» 23M SB1 51% 51% 51%-%6% SVOanona 2 3V 5V stoh a*2 muna 2 3% 5V 3*

Si I?, g« lu« » 1*192008 23% 23% 234jM% 21% Danud 1JB 49 13 58 28% 20% 3B%
S' Da8«o 1.40 A2. 13 28 33% 33% 31

?S*I m M. 10 1780 13% 13V 13

S ” tisoonh 71 71
: .

22 W) £ 11 13 27% 27% 27%+ %
29% S3% OE prOa .13 TZ 0 20% »% 2S\
"J 3j%ggprfla75 II. 4 25% 23V 23
Si " ftD 1114 a 26% 29% 25M% 12 DldW .84 2952 46 22% 22% 22

Si ’ll* EL"
80 280 11 » 19% 18% 11

18% 7% DShflM AO 17103 709 14% 14% V* 1

asm to 2 7ft 1438 25% 25% 80!

2li*
v***1 iJOMtaaosso

48% 18% OtguCm M 4S1 34% 34% 34J&- %
IW% B9V DtgUal 119030 111 *6% M»%-1%
28% 12% Dim+NY 6 118 15% «% 16%
K% «1V DVnay .40 9183837 83% 82V 82%+ %
23% Zl\ DQ 148 52 M 8 28% 23% 2&%
0% 3% OWrMn 40 9% 3% 3%+ %
47V 36% DomRa 108 7.1 f077» 43% 43% 43%+ %
17% 8% Dotmar JO 478 12 11% lift- %

40% 18% OtguCm
1»% MVlkgUI
26% 12% OmtfNY

4 23% 23% 29%- %
14 29 26% 29% 25ft— %
52 40 22% 22% 22h- V

22 15% 16% 18%
103 709 14% 14% 14%

1438 25ft 25% 25%
TJ 203 30 38% 39%+ %
M 421 34% 34% 94%— %
11 9030 111 1M% iSS% — 1%
6 118 19% 15% 10%

49% 29% Sanitary .79 «« 9*3 38% 33% 30%+ %
7*ft *3* 1.12 U « 588 70 80 80 - %
I0B% S9% OawCtl 1*0 29 11 4487 80% 88% 87V- %
SS 2&% OowJns 98 2ft M 218 34% 34 34 - %

11 t3onaM>ft9 W 13 7 22% 22% 22%+ %
29% Conner .79 1213 943 38% 33% 30%+ %

.THE IBOaHi^ Ida QaidaOoaa
21% ID DOHItey .40 2ft 7 22 18% 15% 10 ‘ + %
21ft 0% Draw 29 328 M% 14% 14% - %
39% 17% Drear .60 1ftM 2000 33% 32 32 -1
22% 17 DratiS IftO 14 M 18% tt% 18%
38 10 Draytaa JB 1ft a 173 25% 20V 28%
10% 7% Dryttr n .79 7ft 97 10 9% TO + %

131 78 duRam 100 44111710 09% 17 07V- %
48% 90% duPnt pfSJO 12 4 42% 42% «%- %
01% 00% dUPM pUftO 04 2 03% 03% 93%+ %
B% 7 DuflPh .72 8ft 784 8% 8% B%
90% 40% DckaP 290 0.0 W 1082 40% 40% 40%
185 Ml CUa PM.7B 5ft 1 W 182 182 - %
01% 77 Ouka pffftO 89 800 82% 82 82%
7% 6% DokaRta .73a »|. 5 8% 0% Oft + %
1% H> DukRCa ID % % %-1-M
71% 44% DunBrt 1.74 06101794 00% 40% «%- %M 10% OuqU 1JO 11 9 2479 15 14% 14%
30% 17% DUO pf 2 ML ZZ3Q 19% 18% 19% + %
24 19% Quo pr 131 ML *100 22% 22% 22%
73 88% Duq pf 730 10. *140 70 70 70
20% 9 Dyncrp J1 1930 IS 18% 10% 19%

- E-E-E -
29 8V EMC a 8 307 7% 7% 7%
4S% 27 BQC JO 19 tt 113 33 32% 32V- %
12% 7% EQK Q 1.16 1030 29 12 lift Mft-%
14% 11 EQK Rl IftB 11181 12 13% 13% 13%+ %
16% 6% EHC 9 92 BV 8% 9%
40 ft 23 e Sy«* 90 1ft IS 463 28ft 30 28%- %
47% 18% EaglaP 1.12 19 7 BSS 30 28% 29% - %
29% 19 EdMOP LftO 52 12 295 3B% 24% 29 - %»V 21% Eastun 140 11 7 4Q 23% 23V Z3V
70% 39% EKodk al90 4912 3437 45% 44% 44%-%
107% 33% Em 2 2911 221 B 81 91 -1ft
4Z7 295 Eaton pf 10 11 3 SO 320 320
33% MV Ecolati 92 18 S 383 22% 22 22%+ %
40% 21 ft EdteSr IftO 17 23 27V 27 27
21 11% EDO J8 1014 26 14% 14% M%+ %
32V 1*V Edward 90 18 10 230 M% 17% 17ft
4% 1% EKCO - 43 175 2V 2% 2V + %
13% 6% Elcor J2 11 38 13 7% 7 7%+ %
25% 14% Eldon a M 19 20 2 23% 23% Z3% - %
4% 2% BeeAa 06 3 3V 3V 3V

27V 27 27
14% 14% 14%+ %
fl fl fl+ %

2% 1 Bacliil 70 1% 1

8% SVEmrM 120 1 S 123 8% 9

2 23% 23% 23%
3 3V 3V 3V

78 1% 1% 1%

42% 28% ErnraE a 1 12 M 1393 31% 3M
7% 3% EmRad eao 3% M
17% 3% EmryA 070 4% *J
28% 13% Ehtftd S 90 39122S82 22% 20

1

Emm ps.10 1J too ultras 103%
31ft 27% EmpCa 112 7.0 Ml 2 30% 30% 30%
6V 9 Emp pi 97 16 *200 9% 6V 5%- %
6% 3V Emp 0 90 17 *80 5% 6% 5%+ %
14% 13% Endaea n 708 13 12% 12ft+ %
24% 17% Enargmi 1.M 5ft 8 SB 21\ 21% 21%- %
» 14% EntfCp 92 29 15 285 19% 19% 19%+%
30ft ffi EmaSu JOUM 14 24ft 24% 24ft + %
53% 31 Enron 148 11 258 40ft 40% 40% - %
25% 14% Burnt 90 49 35 2036 18V 17ft 18
17% 8% EnaExp 1.20 1118 47 10% M% 10%
W% 4V Ensraa 0 7 Oft Bft - %
12% 4 Enter. M M BV 6% SV
19% 6% EnwSya « 23 13% 13% 13%
24 12V EmSy pn.75 12 1 18 19 18 + %

S a En»m 52 127 lift lift lift

17% Equifax .79 IBM 855 27 % 26V 28ft- V
18% 9 Eqwnk a.M 1917 38 11% 10ft 11 + %
24V 20 Eqmk pCftl ML 3 22% 22% 22%
9ft Bft Eqtn 1.04 11. 27 BV 9% 9%

43ft 27V EqffiM 1JO 15 17 128 3«V 34 34-%
31ft 19% Effemnt 90 11 544 28 . 27ft 28
48% 24 ExaBu 98 1913 21 38 37ft 98 - %
33% 12% EaaxCh aJ2 1ft 475 33 . 32% 32% - V
21 7% Eftrlne 70 15% 15 MV
30% 19 EBiyt 94 10 13 9*7 22V 21 V 21ft
17 13% Excstar 1.12 7.4 31 15% 15% 19%- %
80% 33V Exxon 7330 49 12 1014* 46% 45% 46ft - %

20% 13 rate .94 J 0 5 18% 10% 18%
60% 2*ft FMC 0 282 37 36% 38%- %
17% 0% FMC Q nftSa 914 13111% 71% 11%
34 24ft FPL Qp 2-20 7J HI 3194 31 30ft 30ft
15% 7ft Fakchd JO 1ft xfQ 10ft TOft 1Cft+ ft

41% 33V Fdbc pBftO 8ft 18 41% 41ft 41ft- ft
12 4ft Fahfd 42 Sft 9ft 6ft + %
19ft 7 FamOr 32 2ft 13 219 11% lift lift- ft

27ft EmpCa 112 7.0 10 2
3 Emp pi 97 09 *200

oft

S-
1-

Jf%-t%
aft+24%

6Dft 24ft FMC
17ft 0% FMC Q nftSo A
34 24ft FPL Op 220 7J 1

15% 7ft Fakchd JO 1ft

41ft 33V Fabe pOftD 8ft

17% 8V FauNI 90 4.7 102 12ft 12ft 12ft
17 ft 0% FaiWat AO 4.1 6 91 9ft 9ft Bft

18ft Oft Farah 111 80 9 Sft 8ft- %
9% 4ft FayOrg 9b US « I 6ft 9
10ft 4% Factor. JB 17 M 801 BlOft Ml 10%+ ft
28 17ft Mar pfl J5 13 34 28 27ft 28 + V
75% aaV FadExp 12 708 43ft 41% 42 - ft
B2 a Mil* pKJOaftft 288865% ft* 88+7%
4ft 28ft FdUog 1.72 4J 12 3 38% 39% 38%+ %
48 25 FadNM J2 1.T 83180 42% 41% 42%+ ft
18% 3 FW1M Hi 424 “lOlii 8ft Mft+ ft
94 22 FadlFB 1 14 10 322 42V 40 4lV+1ft
S4ft 31% FPap pBftT’ 64 482 44ft 43% 44ft + ft
23% 17ft FedROy 1 JO 1944x218 20V 20% 20%+ ft
24ft M% FdSgiM ft» 17 14 73 22ft 22ft 22ft+ ft
73 25ft FatStt 148 11 21 6 72ft 72ft 72V
40ft 17% Farm a 90 1ft 14 480 37 38ft 38$
38 MV FMcraf 98 19 230 17ft 17% 17ft
30 7% RM At S0 13 J 8% «V 8%
Oft 11-18 FhtCpA 288 1ft 1 1

» 1% RnC ptA 71 2% 2 2%+ ft
22ft 11$ FM+HM M 9 13ft T3V 13ft
Mlft 3ft FnSBar .10 24 -11 4ft 4ft 4%
19ft Bft FinaH B2J5 ML 01 14ft 14 14
14 10% nmol n .12 ft 19 900 13% 13ft 13ft- ft
40ft 2*ft RnFd 90 1.7900 271 30ft 30 30
34ft 17ft FISkSy 194 7.5 82 881 22ft 21% 21% - ft

48% 20% FBcam 1 20 M 5472 33ft 33V 34%+ ft

Oft Oft FBoaff 90 ML 191 Oft 8ft 8ft + ft
»ft llftFBuSMkll* S 40 Ilftdllft 11%- V
14% 4ft FCapHd 0 308 7 Bft Sft- ft
2B% 1ft FCHdpeOft Bft M 23ft 22$ 22ft
33ft 16ft FatChic 190 9J BOB 29ft 28$ 28ft- ft
14% ft% FtCRy 2 9% Bft Bft
39% 33 FFB 194 47S 301 38% 30 30

15 19 510U33V 33% 3SV+ ft
BV 4ft FFtnfd .Ma 13 79 7 7 7
27$ 22% Rntat pf2J7 8J A 27V 27% .27%+- ft

ft, V FhtalA 832 MS 5-M 5-M
39% 434 FOns- 00
MV 9% Mftaa M tft»
lift 7Viwa • - •

25% ft Fanap
25 ft FRapA
97 Sft RRp p*C3.D6J

27ft 2V FRp plAJSJ

28% 1% FRp pfB.771

63V 3% FRap ad|1ft9|

..araa-^i urg
344 14ft 14ft 14ft— ft

10ft' 10ft
•- 10% + ft

BOB 1ft 1ft 1ft- V
6* 1ft 1 1 - ft

10 9 8% Bft + ft
22 aft 3ft 3V+ ft
10 2ft 2ft 2ft

63V 1% FRap adt190| *100 Oft
' 8% 0%- %

20V 19, RJnRI 1-50 7.119 10 21ft 20ft 21

34ft 21% FWaBk 1.12 4.4 9 BB 25% 25V 23ft- ft
43 30% RWadl 198 1912 3N 38% 39 3BV+ V
31ft 17% RWtoc 1 4.1 13 43 24% 24V 24ft- %
22V 6ft Ffcchb 34 9ft 9% 9%- ft
29% 17 FWtaral.17 4.414 519 29ft 28 26ft- ft
30% 14 FleafEii 94 19 11 MW 22% 22V 22ft
42$ 22 Flantng 1 SJ Ml 949 *1% 30% 31ft+ ft
43% 25 Ftghttt JO 920 744 40ft 39ft 40 -1ft
lift 2ft Ftaan 70 3 2% 2ft
39 23% FlnPtg 248 79 9 402 35% 35ft 33%
42ft Mft FtaSd 1 2914 302 38$ 36$ 38%+lft
8ft 2ft FlwGan 15 UB 6% Bft Bft- ft
22 16 Ftowar mAO 2917 MB Mft 17% 17%
21% 11 Fluor 13 3808 21 20% 20ft
14% 5% Fpodmfc S 10 11% 11% 11%- ft
3*% 18% FootaC *1JO 48 13 47 __
Oft 3% FVilllG JO 17 8 30 7ft 7
98V 30 FcMM al40 49 08011 82ft 51

:

18% 4% Forme n Ml 138 11% 11
15% 12% FlOear 198 12 3 14% U!
OS 92 FWowd IJO 11 IS 2747 39% »
25 B% FoMWIt -44 19378 882 MV 14

38ft 15% Foxhro 34 31% 31

» -28V
7ft 7ft

51% 32ft+ ft
lift lift'“ ft

SBft- %
15ft + ft

?! ".ft38ft T8ft Foxbra 34 31ft 31 31 - ft
13% 8 Franca 1JSe 14. 8 S% 0V BV - ft
27V » FmkRt .40 10 8 12 19% 19% 19% - ft
15% 10% FMEP 2J0 11 SB J31 13$ 13% 13%
18% 10% FMGC 90# J 10 33 14% 14% 14%
7 0 FMOQ 194a 21. 4 9B6 Bft d 4ft 5
19% 17% FMGC n 308 19ft Mft Mft- ft
31V 15% FrpfMc 141# 89 7 2370 27V 27ft 27ft+ ft
32V 21 PrpB4 pfl 97 09 397 2BV 2BV 28%
23% 13% FMRP 240a TO. » 782 23ft 22% 23%+ %
0$ 1$ FruhfB 33 8 2ft 2ft
20% 6 FrM pM1.40i « 3 8 7ft 7ft
38% 18% Fuqua J* 9 9 MB 29% 29 29ft- ft
10ft 7 FurraB niJO ». 123 9 Oft Bft - ft

69% 31ft OAF .10 J 15 231 49ft 47ft 48%+ ft
50V 34 QATX 190 18 12 tt 47% 47% 47%- V. _138% 90%QBCO194 1-3 11 88 125% 124% 124
7% 2% GEO 10 290 Sft Oft S2% GEO

2V OFCp
SO Sft 6

J 2% *it r

-

44% 39% GTE 293 8711 2859 30 97% 97%+ %
28ft a% QTE pf 148 84 2 28% 26ft 28ft + ft
Mft MVOTEBpflia 80 S1QQ0 13$ 13ft Mft- ftMV MV GTEFI pfl JS 80 11000 1
83% 80% GTER piaie OJ r.180 87
10$ 6% Gabaa 1.19a 11 8S»
21ft 13ft Gmiagr 98 17 12 10 T
Mft 2% Oaloob 48_ 2% Oaloob 48 4% 4%

S lftCMHou 322 1ft 1%
20 Gannan 1 11 13 2234 32% 31%
MS Gao 90 U 18 1348 29V 28%

73ft Mft- ft
7ft 87%,+ ft

ift ikz ft

S S'-
87% 31% - %

77 ft M Gap 90 L7 18 1346 29V 28% 29 + %
4 VGwtd 70 V 11-M 1FW-+M
17ft 9V Gomll C Ml 12ft Mft 12V + ft
Mft 9% GemO I 1JBa 11 1 Mft Oft 13ft
38ft 18% GnCrp a 90 12 8 888 Mft 18 10

33% 28 Ganotoh 44 5508 27% 20% 27 + %
22 11% GAttm 198a 11 tt 16% Mft 15%
91% 15 GChrm t J6 19 M 453 19ft 18% 18%- %
10ft 3 GnOtoa 386 3% 8V 3V- ft
21% 8% QenOev 6 67 Mft 13% 13%
73% 42ft QnDyn 1 1.1 > T7I M 58V 53ft- ft
89ft 38ft GattB 1.40 13 138209 43% 42% 42ft- ft
6 2 GnEngy AO 11 05 2$ 2% 2% - ft
8% 1% GnHme tt 1ft 1% 1ft.
15$ 0% GnHotf JS 14 9 334 lift lift 11%+ ft
11$ 9% GnHou J4UH « 9ft 9V 9ft
«7% 21% Gnlnat JS .7 W 1188 37% 30% 37 - ft30% 37 - ft

GnMilla 190 19 M MM 47 48 46V
MOI 3# 94 72434 79% 78% 78% -194ft SO GMol 3# 94 22434 79% 79%

91ft 41% QMtd pCL75 89 ft 46% 43% 44 - %
51 30 GM E JS 1J 13 2413 39 37ft 37ft- ft

40ft 20ft GM H a M 1J 16 10 30 29% 29% - ft

S 2ftGNC .W 181 M 238 4ft 4% 4ft+ ft
21% GPU 1JO 39 8 33S 34ft 34V 3*V+ V

B1H 48% GanRa 81JO 22 M 1883 84 83V 53% + im

21% 13% Qnflafr l 17 21% 21% 21%
8% 2% Oanuo 0 319 3% 3% 3%
Mft 8% GnRad 704 11% lift 11%+ ft

44ft 27V GenuPt 1-04 19181121 37% 89$ 30ft- ft
08 28 Gaomi 1J0 19 81343 84ft S3 B3V+ ft

on"** a aia 3% 3* 31
i
GnRad 704 11% lift 11%+ ft

i
GenuPt 194 29181121 37% 89$ 30ft- ft
aomi 1J0 19 81343 84ft S3 B3V+ ftOB tt OaOuU 120 19 81343 84ft S3 B3V+ ft

48ft 22% QaPBc 1JD 10 9 2377 41ft 40ft 41 + $»% 22% OaPw pQ.00 10. M 23ft 23ft 25ft + ft»% 22% GaPw pO80 10.

29ft 22 ObPh pf243 89
20V 29ft GaPw pi 3 11.

28% 21 GaPw p»92 99

M 23ft 25ft 25ft + ft
9 34% 24% 24% .

3 27% 27% 27%— ft
3 23ft 2S 26ft + ft

81 88 GaPw prTJO ML BOO 73% 75% 75% + ft

98 22% OarbPd 1J2 1239 719 42ft 41ft 41ft- %
24ft 12ft GarbBfi .12 917 78 19ft Wft IBft

92 12 SB 719 42ft 41ft 41ft- %
.12 917 78 19% 19% 19%

-
Ea 21. 74 7% 7ft 7%+ ft

Gatty a JO 11 9 5 17$ 17% 17$
GUWT M 3B8 Mft Mft Mft

12ft Bft GerFd 198a 21. 74 7$ 7ft
24% 12V Gatty 5 JO LI 9 5 17$ 17%
28ft 13V GUWT M 348 Mft Mft
toft a, QRtifn ao 8% aft
48 PftOMabt 90 23 173949 30 27ft
30ft WftGUtt 954 29138423 17% 17ft
10V 8% GleaaC 36 H lift lift
32% 18% Glanied 1 41 4 402 21ft 20%

97ft 27% + ft

17ft 17ft + ft
lift 11ft+ ft»% »%-. ft32% 18% Glanied 1 4J 4 402 21ft 20% 20%-. ft

30% Bft G&Gwl fl Ml ML 098 Wft W H
4% 1 vJGlDM IM 1ft 1 1
Wft IftwOMpf 11 2ft 2 2ft + ft
10% 8$ dobYM 198 11. 834 Bft 9ft, Bft
Mft TftGkMup 9 98 Mft 18% U%- ftMft TftGIdNup 8 93 Mft 18% «%- ft
49% 2fl%GldWr J4 9 6 78 27ft 27ft 27ft- ft
Tft 2ft gidman 104 3% 9ft 3ft* ft7ft 9ft Oldman tt* 3« 27% GdHefr 1.72 X? M 829 54 ,
63% 38 Oarch PKL50 92 M 38% 38% 88%
79% as, Ooodyr 190 14 0 780 08ft 65ft Mft
Mft 7ft GOM* W 12 nft IT lift*
23% 8 Gould 8141 14ft 13% J4
37ft 10ft Grata a 1.40 5J M 1130 26% 20% 26
Mft 32 Gram 90 1913 2 33ft 33ft 39$+ ft

71ft 46 Grakior 90 1017 802 58ft 57% 57%- ft
18% BftGtAFU 90 17 4 83- 10% Mft 10%
40$ 29 GUUPc JO 14 M 90 37ft 36ft 30ft- ft

77, 40 GrlkC J8 1JM283fi0ft 58ft 3B + ft
30% 21% GMnt 3a If. 11 6 27ft 27ft 27ft + ft
00% 27 GMtt 92 11M2015 44ft 43ft 43% + ft
2*ft 12 GlWn .70 14 M 2374 14ft 14 Mft- ft
20% 20% GWP 190 78 9 19 23% 23% 23% + ft
28% 11$ Qnrftr 90 1811 ME 16 16 10
43ft Wft Grayti 1J2 4J3030 297 30ft 3Dft 30%
Mft SftORraGpJO 17 247 lift lift lift- ft

M0h Lew Stock tt*. YkLE HMMSgh Lot QuatoOua
10 Sft GDiStt .<7a SJ 05 8% 8, Bft

7ft 3ft QrubEI 82 4ft 4ft 4ft

30% 17ft Gram 1 49 BM 32ft 51ft nft + $
28 24% Gran pBJO 11. * 28ft 28% 28ft+ ft

Mft 8 GrdPrd JO 18 11 180 Mft 13 » - ft

39% 23% OaRrd 90 11 10 3 30ft Bft Bft- ft

40ft 20% GrtW*r a .70 1J 19 1702 42% 42ft «J|+ ft. ... 42ft 42%+ ft

17% 8% Gulin* 20 157 Mft Mft M% - ft

26 WftGunnpnJO 05 7 » 20 20 - %
Bft 4% GdStUt 43370 5ft S 5%+ ft

24% T7% GSU pfN 8 10% IBft 10ft
27 20ft OSU prtl SO 21% 21% 21ft

0% 4ft HQ HD .{EH J 34 8% Bft 0% + ft

24ft 17% IRE 190 7.717 15 Bft 29 B%+ ft

10ft 3 Hutton 10 174 4 3% 3%
Mft 2% HallFB 1| 3E0 4ft 4ft 4%+ ft

43ft 20ft Hqlbtn 1 1138 1873 32ft 31ft 31%+ ft

30% 13ft Hotwod 1.12 89 B 17 18% 18ft Mft* ft

2Dft 11% HancFab JO 2J 11 22 17% 17% 17%
Wft 12% HaruS i.47a 87 38 19ft ISft Wft
23ft 18% Hanj 1J4a 89 21 31% 21 21 - ft

IBft Wft
21ft 21ft

23ft 10%HanJ1J4a 89 21 81% 21 21 -ft
3*ft 13% Handhn .72 1313x330 31ft 30% 31 - ft

27ft 13% Hanoi 98 17 42 106 10% 17% M + ft

31ft 17 Htona AO 14 11 179 SO
“

3*ft 24% Hanna pO.13 04 . . _ , .

94ft 27% Hanfra 94 U 10 49 42% 42% <3%+>
10 B Hatnmn J4a «J 9 SMS 12% 12$ 12%+ V
3% 1% Hanm hi m s 2V z%
13% 3% HxrBrJ 9 390 0% Bft Oft
11 V SV HatBJ pnja 17. 73 BV aft Bft
28% Wft Hamid JB 17 M 828 21ft 21% 21%- ft

tt% 9V Haney 9 320 »% 26 26V + ft

17% 8ft Harman 11 2*8 M% mV Mft + ft

29% 8% Hemtoh JO 9 38x397 22 21% 71% ,
40ft 22 Harm 98 10 13 MS 29ft 29V 29V- V
39% 23% Hataco 1.12 33 15 tZZ 3<$ 34% 34ft- ft

34% 18V Hamm 1.10 4.4 13 438 MV 25 29
Sft 22V HewB 192 11 14 56 Sift 31 31ft+ V
10 8V HWhb 1.12 1110 8 eft Bft Bft- ft

29ft 29ft- V
0 30V 33V 33V- ft

10 49 42% 42% «% + ft
9 3830 12V 12$ 12% + V

1T3 3 2V 2%
8 390 Bft 9ft OV

10 OV HMRhb 1.12 11 10 8 8ft Bft 5ft- ft
28% 71% HMiCP 154a 17 19 34 ttft Bft Bft

,
4% 1ft KlHodra 127 1ft 1% - ft

23% 10 HedaM JSe J 23 264 15% ISft 13% + ft

30% TSft Hatng 98 29 13 1138 Mft 17ft MV+ ft

51% 33% Hatnz 194 3.1 M I7BO xoft 30% 30ft- ft

41ft 20% HafnaC JO 0 13 16* 38% 33 38% +2
38ft 17% HalmP .40 1930 991 22% 21ft 2I%- ft

Mft 7% Hshet n 709 Wft 70% Wft- ft

73% 40 Hercuta 192 49 4 808 «7% 47ft 47%
37% 20% Hrahey .82 2.7 14 774 23 % 23 23%+ %
73ft 38% HawfPk J8 J 18 4339 5*ft 53V 53ft- ft

39% 20% Hawaii B M 90 33% 33 33V- %
23 12V HIShear M 2927 21 17ft 17ft 17ft- ft
Mft 8% mines nlJO 12. 130 Bft B% 9ft
10ft SV HITid n 1.17 12. 230 9ft 8% Bft

10ft 9% HlVdPI nJBa 9 *8 Bft d Bft Bft- ft
35 19V HUInbd .40 1JZ3 354 34% 34 34 ~ ft

Wft 3% HUIDap 12 22 0$ 8ft 8ft + V
48% Z7% mitan a 22 889 48% 46% 48ft- ft

54V 23 HImore 120 11 8 117 39ft 39% 39%+ %
20% MV HHscN 90a J 31 97 110ft 109% 109%- $
37 17 HoSdy R a 3573 28% 27% 27ft- $
47ft 24% HollyFa 1 J2 39 23 803 37% 38% 38% -1%
29ft 12$ HraaO a .12 A 23 757 28ft 27ft Z7ft- ft

34$ M$ HmFSD JO 95 S4 24ft24ft34ft-ft
21 V Mft HmsGp JO 19 3 91 Mft 12$ 13 + ft
23% 18 HmlrttpSLOSM. 22 21ft 21% 21 ft- ft
30 10% HmoSL 7 307 Mft MV 13ft- ft
24 12% Hmgtk a JO 1J 10 839 16 10ft 15% - %
9 4ft HmeHF 26 4.7 3 21 3% SV 3ft

147$ 70 Honda 98# 9 18 154 139 132% 132$+ ft
90% 49 Hommb 110 29 12 358 74V 73% 74 + ft

18% Bft HoprSof I 8% 0% 8%
35% 51 HranSn 190 3A 13 66 08 85% 86% - ft
4$ 2 Horizon 11 2% 2ft 2ft + ft

8 2 HizHH 12 2ft 2ft 2ft
GO 23ft MCA .72 1J 12 2810 38ft 37% 37$+ %
23% 11% HoUtnv 2 1120 40 16% 15% U%+ ft

42% 28% HougM 92 1.7 28 191 38ft 30 30$ - ft

02% 32% Houaiiit 2 13 10 743 67% 56% B0$- ft

35 2S% Houltuj 2M 84 82283 31$ 81% 31ft- ft

6% 1% HouOR 9$| 3 1% 1% T% - ft

14ft 8 HowiCp J22J2B 113 13 13 - ft

28ft 18 Huffy 44 23 10 56 20% 20ft 20ft + ft

20ft 13% HughS a 92 1010 7 Mft IBft 18ft

29% 16% Human 92 15 134057 27% 20ft 20ft- ft

27ft Mft HuntM s 94 1J 21 60 Uttft 27ft ttV+ ft

30 22 Hydral 1.40 12 13 7 »% 29% 29ft- ft
- I — 1—1 -

20ft 10ft IBPn .00 49 13 208 13ft Mft 13%+ ft

41ft 22ft 1C Ind 98 1IM2B1B 31% 30$ 31%- ft

15ft 8 ICM 1.42a 11 93 10$ W% MV104 1.42a 11
... 5% ICH Pfl 4« 7% S\ . _

25 20$ IE Ind 292 8.7W 48 Sft 23 23%- ft

40 22% IMC F nJ7a 9 1845 39 38 38 +1%
10% Mft DfAIn 1.90a 9.7 3 T7ft 17ft 17ft + ft
27 17% IPTknb 2.72a 12. 9 38 23% 23% 23%
20ft 12$ IR7 1.40 81 12 23 17ft 17% 17ft- ft

86% 41% ITT Cfl 1JS 14 7 1948 50 30% 81ft- ft

108ft 78 I1T pflC 4 49 22 87% 86% B7ft+ tft

83 S*% fTT pM2J3 15 2 64% Mft 04ft
ttft 19 W*hoP 190 SAW 131 21% 21% 21%+ ft

4ft 1$ MOTS' ISO 2ft 2ft 2ft

27ft >0% liWwr 204 M. 04989 19 10% »$+ ft
24 18 BPow pC.10 11 *220 20ft 20% 20%+ft
23% WftilPOHpSJI 11. *200 20ft 20$ 20ft
41ft 33 OPurpI 4 11. 208 87V 38$ 37%+ ft
*8% 25ft rrw .48 1J 18 297 ttft 38 tt - $
22 11 hnotta -32 1515 137 21ft 21% 21%- ft

W>*
ttft- ft

ttft* $
Bft- ft

13% + ft

31ft- ft

Wft
si- ft

2ft 2$
Mft M?+ ft
20% 20%+ft
20ft 20$ .

100ft 80% ImpCh 19Ba 13 0 313 76% 75% 75% + ft
16% 7 ICA 90 11 S MO 11% lift 11%
33ft 12ft MCO 90 2-5 M 2302 32ft 32% 32ft

77ft 01ft MM pf7J6 ML zflO ttft BBft ttft
28 IBft MAI pCJS 85 S 22% 22% 22%
46% 22% taoerttM.0* 25 181877 41$ 41% 41ft-
36ft 17 tokSa JSe 9M 611 33% 32ft 32ft-
S4% 49 MdSpM.TS 89
3% 43 Mdtt pt392 60 20 61 81 01 -1
25% 14 mailed I 60 92 20ft 19% 20
Mft 3% IrapRa 44 1782 7 8$ 7
32$ 14% MgRec 6 » Mft Mft Mft- ft
44$ 38 kltpR pMJB 11 7 »ft 32% 32%

181077 41% 41ft 41ft- ft

M 011 33% 32ft 32ft- %
10 54ft 53% 63% — %

44$ 38 KlftR pMJB 11 7 32ft 32% 32ft
Bft 2ft bltog 25 64 2$ 2% 2%

27 mtJVp UO 2911391 46% 40 48% + ft
4% linRaci 119 7ft 7ft 7ft + ft

1$ IT Ci* 582 Sft 3 3 + ft
22% mtpoG 90 29 M 33 Sft 31% 31%- ft

IBft bibnpw 150 0914 38 22% 21% 22ft+ %
20ft blPw pr2J8 15 *200 24 24 24 . .

7 toWac .40 49 tt 9ft 9ft 9ft
83% towBG 119 8510 14 37ft 37ft 37%- ft
15% lewaRa 193 ML 9 4*7 18% 13% 10%+ %
«% memo -1.84 79M 202 23% 23% tt%
8 IpooCp 9849 38 288 8 8% 8 + ft

37ft- %
19ft + ft

79 37% hvBt* 242 14 2013 72% 711

7ft 7ft 7ftWft 0% ttly n J9B *Ll 7 7ft 7ft 7ft
- J-J-J -

34% 12 JP Ind 12 M 10 17ft 17ft -ft
33 11% JWP a 11 138 21% 20% 21ft + ft
13% e% Jackpot JOa iJ w TBuisft m% m%+ ft

30ft MftJRtuar 48 15112005 23% 29 25%+ ft

88% >7% JRvr pf 138 75 29 48ft 43% 43ft- ft

62% 29% JRvr pf 150 09 492 43% 43 49%+ %
IS 6% Jamswy .08 912689 9 9 - ft

42% 23 Jaffit) 1JB 4.1 13 SB 32% 31ft 21% - %
13$ 5. JapMA 8 94 7% 7ft Tft- ft

23ft 19% JerC pi 2.18 17 1 »% 22% 22%- %
U&ft SS JotHiJa 2 29 M 1507 81 79$ 78$ - %
40 20% JohnCn L10 34 13 38S 33 32ft 32ft- $
34% 12% JoftnM 8 W 17ft 17$ 77ft + ft

40 20% JofuiCn L10 14 13 38S 33 32:

34ft 72ft Jotmtna B 13 17ft 17

14ft eftJfmCm .70 11. 33 11 Sft 81

24ft ISft Joeton 96 11 8 298 18ft 17
ot k_k~k —

Mft 8% MS JO 19 8 03 19% Ml
27% Mft KU4 .78# 4.1 8 208 18$ 18

48ft 21ft Kmart 192 10 W 1981 34$ 3+

JO 19 8 03 19% IBft
re# 4.1 b am ia$ mv

IBft 18ftMV 18V+ ft
04ft 34V- ft

18% 11% ItN Eng 1 un 38 Mft M Mft- ft
Bft 7% Katxnc .151 M3 17% 17% 17ft- ft
11% 3% KanbEn 240 61 8 238 4% 4% 4%+ V
4$ IftKaneb 212 2ft 2ft 2ft+ ft

37 21 KCryPL 224 7.7 11 SIS 29% 29
79% 34ft KCSou 198 29 22 87 41ft 41
2S 18 KanGE 148 79 8 524 19V 18’

27ft 20 KaraFL 172 79 10 W 2*ft 8427ft 20 Karan. 172 79 10

21% Mft Katytn 22

37 21 KCryPL 224 7.7 11 SIS »% 28 ttft
79% 34 ft KCSou 198 29 22 87 41% 41 41%
25 M KanGE 148 75 8 824 19% 19% 19%+ ft

27ft 20 Karan. 172 79 10 tt 34ft 34$ 34$ + V
21ft Mft Katytn 22 32 M% 14$ 14% + ft

14% 7% KautBH JO 29 8 S 10% 10% 10%
M 9 KautB a 92 12 8 801 14% Mft 14ft- ft

Wft 7% Kayjw a 40 14 15 81 18% 10% 18%+ ft
88% 37$ KaNogg 1.32 29101273 Sift 52% 52% - ft

taft ia ktophi ma* u no raft 12 12 - ft
40% 20 Kanrnt 1 58 29 17 11 37% 38% 37 - %
21ft 16 KyUtO 194 7.111 IM 18% 18% 18% + ft

48$ 29ft KanMe 110 1021 623 30% 38ft Mft- ft

29ft 10ft Keyep 1JD 59 0 228 20ft 20% 20%- ft

30 11 KaytCo » lift lift 11ft+ ft

23% 12% KeyfM 98 IBS 887 21% 21ft 21%+ ft

64ft ttft Khnoa 190 17 M 4823 81$ 69$ 60, -1%
33V 18 KngWM 0 73 Mft 17ft 17$+, ft

lift 0% KBAut 1.72a M. 14611 Wft Wft- ft

61ft 33% KnghtR 1.12 29W CM 44ft 4*ft 44ft- ft

28$ lift Knogo J0 2J89 S 13% 13% 13%- ft

28ft .20% Kogar -180 89 72 *8 28$ ttft 28ft- ft

19% . 8$ Kotow JB. 24 38 83 13% 13ft 1S%- ft
Of ft 23$ Kopara JOa 19*01 M9 80V W 80V- ft
107 40% Kopr pf 4 39 *W W8% W8% 708ft +1%
80ft 40$ Karaa 2JBTn 19 MO 74% 73$ 74ft- ft

84% 38 Kraft 104 10 M 1281 S3ft 62$ 33ft + ft

41ft 23ft Kragar 1.12 12 W 1733 38ft' 34$ 86ft- ft.

IS 3% Kuhhn 61 11 ft 11 11 - ft

08% SB% Kyocar 98a 15 85 84% 83% 84ft + $
22% 10% Kyoor a 98 17 IT 2*0 SDft 20% ttft

- L-L-L -
IBV ‘ •% LAC a .W 403 12% 12V Wft- ft
»% Mft LN Ho 136a ML II 1 22% 22% 22%
9% 4% LLE Ry 194a 17. 72 8 6$ 6
9% 2ft YlLTV t 949 Sft 3 Sft
8 3 nlLTVpB B 6ft 0ft 0ft- ft

Bft 2% WLTVpffl 3 3$ 3$ 3$- ft
8ft Sft LVI Ot tt 127 3 2$ 3
32% IBV LV1 pi 2JS 11 20 17 M$ 17 - ft
Mft 9$ LOOT tt 9 12$ 12% 12$ ,MV 10% LCkiMl 2 HL 12 M% Mft Wft - ft
24 13 LaZByaAO 17 11 17 14% Mft Mft- ft

ttft 28ft- V

& st- Jr

82$ S3ft+ ft

34ft ttft- %
11 11 - ft

83% 84ft+ $
20% ttft

WV Wft- ft
22% 22%22% 22
6$ 6

33 a LMGs 2J0 75 9 14 20ft 29}

S-i
V-

Wft Bft Latarga 34 1 3 M M7 w% M% MV- ft
10 Aft LamSaa to 623 eft 9ft 8ft+ ft
17$ 10ft LndBne .88 60 M 83 Mft 13ft Mft
30V 12V LndEd a. IS 5 22 188 27V 27 27ft + ft
13ft Bft Lawon a92 4.1 17 128 12ft 12% 12ft + ft

7ft 1ft LaarPt 157 2ft 2% 2%

17$ 10ft LndBne .88 60 M 83 Mft
30V 12V LndEd a. Ml 5 22 188 27V30V 12V LndEd a-MI 6 22 WO 27 V
13ft Bft LawOn 462 *117 138 72%
7ft 1ft LeaiPt 1ST 2ft
16 2ft IOTP pf 116 Sft
21ft 9$ UdrtH a 41 11 W 252 18
29$ 20 LeeEnt 94 24 18 10 29%
WV 9ft LegMam 22 LOIS M 10$
39$ 20 LfipPlM H UK 3 tt
18 Mft Lanmn 114a 17. 04 12.

Mft Mft
27 27ft + ft
12% Wft ft
2% 2%
Bft 8ft + ft

19ft Wft- ft

20% 26%- ft
10$ Kl$
ttft ttft- ft
12V 12V + V
*% *ft .
Wft wft- ft& Vo- h

18 Mft Lanmn 114a 17. 04 Mft 12V T2V + V
9ft 3 LnwT 3 W 4ft 4ft 4ft

SBh 72% Lamar JA L2 7 31 Wft Wft Wft- ft

12ft 4ft LaaFay 6 20 6$ Sft Sft- ft

17 0% LaucNd W 11$ 11% 11% - ft

Wft 5ft LbtyAS 194a 21 883 7 8V 0%
0 32% LBkyCp 00 2515 1 30% 39% 3B%- ft

12ft 6 Ligg« n.l4a 1J 8 111 Bft 8 8ft
107% 57% Lilly 130 29171808 81$ 80% 30ft- %
47 16 Lily Hi 409 BV Bft »ft- ft

81$ 15$ Lhntkid » M1B« Wft 21. J]ft+ ,ft

13ft e$U>e*M:98a 79 9* 11% lift Tift" ft

80% 36% LtncNtl 2JB 1111 3B «$ «% «$" ft

ttft 22 LtocFt 3.209 3.7 W Bft 3*S * + %
weft 64 Utton M 442 83% OV 83V
61% aftLdckMIJO 89 625M 48ft 44% 44$+ ft

tt 19 LocUM B.72 11 10 22 33ft 33ft 33%+ ft

96V 00 Loews 1 19 0 0BB 05$ «SV B6V+ ft

34% 15 LomFn 140 12 M 97 17% 17% 17%

24ft 16$ LmbUI 29E W 9 80 21ft 21ft Z1%+ ,ft

25% 16 LomaaM 250 12. 8 31 21 ft 21% 21%- ft

38$ is Letter 190 1719 270 B% tt, 33ft- ft
14 9%ULCo 8*368 13$ Mft 13%
87 87 ULpU WOOuWft 97% 97ft + lft
7® 86% L8. pflC *S40UIOf WOft 7W +1,
37$ 21ft 19. pIK M 37% 37ft 37ft - ft

40 21 iAplW S24W0V 40 «
38 22% UL pW 2 37% 37% 37%+ ft

37$ 21ft 19. pK
40 il IAplW
98 22% UL pIV

38ft 19$ LB. prr

80% Mft UL, 0P

a 41% 41ft 41ft
77u30% ttft ttft

2M ttft Bft 29%
77 uttft ttft ttft+ ft

IM ttft Bft 23% - ft

Lew Stadk Hf.tU.1 IQCkdlM Lot GhMtoOaao
18ft ULpfQ «9» 29% »%+ ft

25% LongDr 00 jjw \2S 30% ttft ttft- ft
20 Lorar 04 1.7 ra 1724 ttft 37$ 37ft- ft

10 LaQaM 98 SJ 8 29 13 12% 13 + ftB LdLand 1 3JB1 277 31 30ft 30$+ %
21% LaPae SBb 20 0 218 31ft Sift 31%
28 UPO<A40O 11 3 32% 32 3Zft+ ft

22ft Latt. OHM CL 3 Bft Bft 29% - ft
30ft LowvGa 200 7011 33 39% 35ft 39%+ %
ttft Low** 44 IMS 657 21% 21ft Bft- >1

20 Libya JO 11 W 871 23$ Bft Bft- ft
28 Lufcana 08 24 8 S37 87ft 38% 37ft+ %

- M— II—M -

81$ 20 Libya JO 11 W 871 23$ 23ft Bft- %
98% 28 Lufcana 08 24 8 937 87ft 38% 37ft+ %

— M—il—M —
18$ 7ft MACON 94 13 883 10ft 10ft WV+ ft
20ft 8% I4AIBF M 11 If 8 10ft 19ft Wft
22$ Wft MBIAa .W 9 8 28 17ft 17 17%+ ft

04% 30 MCA JB 1JJ3M33 41% 40
8ft 2 MCerp . 248 3 2
34 M MGer pOJO 11 16 tt Iff
19V M MOCA 180a M. 8 MO 13$ 13
12$ 4% W3C .48 84 8 18 4$ 4
22% 17, MOO 142 7012 20 19V 18
BV 3V MB 77 4$ 4
10ft 9% MM n 106 11. BOB 9$ 8
10% 7% MVT (93 BL 782 Wft 10
10 7ft MFM .74 80 251 9ft 8

41 + ft

a + ft
tt - ft

MGF 1.M 11 394 Wft ID

eft 9%
WV Wft
Sft 9%

Wft •% MFO r, 1JO 12. 12 10% 10ft 10ft- ft
21% MV MGI Prp 10Q 89 11 B WV Wft 18V

78ft 48ft MOTxSa* 00a 1.1 77 IBB 74^ 73ft 73%- ft
Malay*! .iSa 29 213 7% 7ft 7%
MamCr .13 19 84 MB 11 io$S Menrdr .13 19 84 MB 11
MMianltt 11.- HOI »47$ 18% MffHan 3J8 11. 1361 ttft BV 28%+ ft

81 31% Mfrtl PM-BM H "3 SBV 30 V 39 V + V
47% 28 MhH (44.17* n 18 30 33% ttft
4% 8 vIManvl 310 2ft a 2

39 Mftvtwtvlpf 31 "23ft 23 23 - V
01% 39$ MAPCO 1 1021 271 38% SO 30V+ ft
7ft 1% Marcde SO 38 2% 2ft 2ft- ft
41% 14ft Marion J8 19 20 2744 Mft 17$ 18 + ft
8% 8 Marttrnl.13 W. 3T 8ft 8$ 9%+ ft
10 8$ MrfclV 7 64 111 lift 11$ + ft
43ft 24 Mamtx JO .7171884 28$ 28% 28ft + ft
72 43% MrahMe 240 44 13 786 8S 64% S*% - ft
26 8$ Merton t W 33 17ft 17ft 17ft
66% 33 MAIM 1.10 2Li 10 1988 44ft 43% 43$- ft

39V 18% MaatO .40 14 tt 1203 28% 27% 28 + ft

43ft 3*% MaoCp 300 10. 3 37% 37ft 37%- ft
228 103% Manw 07a 0 29 07 197 ft 197 197ft- ft
18$ 8ft Mattel «S I 7$ 7$
10$ 7ft MauLoa 108*11. 13 41 8V Bft 9ft + ft
18 8 Maxua 7139 8$ 8 8%+ ft

S 3Zft Maxua 0 4 If. 7 37% 37 37ft + ft

22% MayDS US 30 11 801 ttft 32$ ttft

32% 17 Maytag e90 18 14*871 23% 24% B + %
33ft 18% McDr pSJO 89 92 Bft 23 23%
33ft 13 McOeri ijq 90 W30 .19% W%' 19V- ft

9V IV McDrl art 1 2$ 2$ 2$- ft

81ft 31ft Meom JS 10 IS 2688 44% 44 44ft

79ft 34% McOntJ 168 4.1 8 484 92% 82% 02%
84% 43 McGWT04 3.1 M 3808 80% 38% 59%+ %
31 23 Mdrttg 13 4 48% 42% 43%+ %
38$ 23V MeKaa 144 O IS IBB 33% 33% 33ft- ft
IV S-M «1McL* 4 CMC 1302 13-32- V16

48ft 21 Mead .78 It 9*0*0 37% 38 ttft -1ft
34% 18% Maarx a JB .9 18 307 31% 30% 31 V + %
21ft M Medftr *182 II. tt 48 17ft 17% 17ft
1DB% 6* MedtrnlM 1J 13 1218 88 82ft 82ft- ft

44% 22ft MaOon 740 48 S2B ttft 28% 30 - ft

29 23ft Mancm pGLOO ML 8 27 28$ 27

M 44% MahrtJI 110 H 12 331 67% 07 87ft- %
ttft SOft Mantt 00 1011 20 88$ 30% 89%+ ft

74% 48 Merck aUS 24 22 3588 5*$ 38$ 84 - %
11% 4ft MareSL 40b 44 20 123 Bft 8$ 9 -1ft
43% 28 MardOt 0* 13 14 111 38 27% 27$+ ft

i
Kft .

30% 30%+ ft

58$ »4 - ft
8$ 9 -1ft
27% 27$ + ft

41% 18% MorLyn 1 40 81170 25% B 25 - %
17ft Oft MeaaLP 2 ML 28 878 13 12ft 12$
ttft 9 MasLP pfUDIl 1MB Wft 11$ 12%+ ft
1$1 1-18 UeaaOf 03a M 467 1ft 1ft 1$
2$ f Masab 65 f$ tft 1% + ft

9% 6 Meatak 8 1 0$ 5$ 8$
42 tt MtE PC390 ML MR 39 39ft 30 + ft

Mft 7ft MMrftt 44b 43 0 24 9$ 9% OV- %
14% 3 MaxFd.lBa £0 432 6$ 5ft 5$ + ft
40 ttft MCGG n 8 75 37$ 37ft 37ft- ft

Bft 17% MetiSI 1.44 60 13 12 24ft 24 24

11$ 7% MtdSLB 02837 1D$ 10ft Wft
Wft 8% MdwAir 27 89 11% lift lift- ft

21ft 15 MWE IS 8310 74 IBft IBft 15ft+ ft

46ft 27ft MDUpra 08 1.021 150 37ft 38% 37 + ft

16% eftMdbiR 44 13 14 2 13ft Mft 13ft+ ft

83% 43 MMM 112 3.4 152400 63% B2% 82%
27% 19% MtonPL 1.72 69 12 63 26ft B 25 - ft

9 2 MOT 252 2% 2ft 2ft- ft

66 82 MdbH 240 93 123820 45% 44$ 46 - %
36ft 12ft Mohae a JB 5 IS '288 34% 34% 3*%
88 38% MonCa 8 218 46 43$ 44%+1
87 49 MonC# pi 9 11. 2 *6 46 45
24% 11$ Monteh 90 39130 '8 20% 20% 20%- ft

100ft 97 Moraaa 3 34 13 CUE 88ft 87% 87%- ft

1MB 12ft
497 1ft
85 >2

8 1 9$
MR 30

0 24 9$
432 n

8 75 87$

11$ 12%+ ft

1ft 1% .f% r$+ ft

s$ 3$ ,39% 39 + ft
9% OV- ft

5% S$+ ft

37ft 37ft- ft

57 Moraaa 3 34 tt I13E 09ft
37ft 29% MonPHltt 7.7 M 901 ttft 34}
W 7% MPMad 677 Wft 13}W 7% Matted 677 »% 13% )3ft+ ft

21% irftManSt 190 89 18 19V 18 W- - ft

8$ 8% MONV .72 89 12 4 7ft 7ft 7ft - ft

28ft ttft Moore .m 11 15 MB Bft 34V 24$- ft

83% 27 Morgan 190 4.188 3788 Wft 38% 38%+ %
9% 3% MorgQr IB 8$ 8ft 8ft- ft
Wft Bft MorKeg JO 11 tt 7 0% 0% Oft- ft
30% 14% MorgnP 11 208 22 21ft 22 + ft

85$ ttft MorgSt 00 U 8 438 78ft 77 77% -1ft
94ft 29% MorKM 148 17 BB 40$ 40ft 40%+ %
18$ M IMgftty 1.92a 11. 0 11 17$ 17$ 17$+ ft

.72 9912 4 7ft 7ft Tft- ft
.n 11 tt MB Bft 34V 24$- ft

1190 4.1983789 XTft ttft »$+ %
19 8$ 8ft 8ft- ft

| JO 11 IS 7 9% 9% Oft- ft
> 11 208 22 21ft B ft

54% 31 Morton 94 20 13 488 41

Mft 7$ Mew 0 L22 11. 60 II Wft W$- ft
74 tt Moforta 94 1J 18 3022 51$ Sift 51$+ $
37$ 12ft MunM .13| 2 17 10$ 17
9ft 2% Murang 87 Sft aft Sft
42% 20% MurpO 1 39 83 84 ttft 33ft- ft

15 0% InRFn M 32 9ft Bft Oft+ ft
22ft .-17ft ttep9ar lW 17': .-:i6,aift- ;«lft ^JJft+iAv
M 2B% imanat 1.72 4012 002 43ft 42ft 42ft- $
65 34 mtrike 140 3J10 122 Wft 44 , 44ft.
42ft 11$ burned a.03a .1 20 W12 42ft 42ft 42ft- ft

24ft 15V bUAki 00 80 9 10 22ft 28ft Z2V- V
175$ WO BM ' 440 87 13 100» 110% 117ft 117% + ft
SB 37ft bMFtav'IJD 8117X388 52 61% 91ft + ft

S3 28 ktOAt. 1 22 19 BH 48$ 48ft 40ft- ft

88ft 22ft IMMuR 1.M 8714 50 81% 31ft 01ft

9ft 2% Murang 87 Sft
42% 20% MurpO 1 80 83 34
84 17% MurryO 90 14206189 08$
86ft 10% Muaeld 17 8 ttft
18ft 18 UutOm 108 81 M II
7$ 2 MyerL 48 3ft

Jtttft Jft-Mylan . . 17 «3 lift

87 Sft 3ft 8ft
83 34 ttft 33ft- ft

200189 08$ 96 39% -2%
17 8 35% 36ft Mft .•30 10 ' IS IS - ft

43 3ft 3ft Sft
17 tt3 11$ .31 %j'11V« ft

IBft OftNAPCO 44 4010 8 Wft Wft lOft ^,
40ft 35%NSO 102 3JW 2M ttft ttft 38ft+ ft
13ft 3ft NB 08 4ft 4 4ft
46% » MCH .72a 17W tt 43 42ft 42%
29ft ttftNCNB 92 8911 9S8 24 23% 23$
87ft 42 NCR 1J* 19 14 3305 86% 83ft 04%- ft
12% 8 MPSCO .45a 49 16 817 11ft lift lift* ft
11 4ft NL tod 00 81* 194 Kft 6ft >%+ ft

Mft 9$ NL IM pf 632 16ft 16ft 16ft
22ft W$ NUI 1 JBb 6J 8 20 W Mft W
76ft 80ft NWA 90 2.1 T! 080 43% 48 43%+ ft
40% 18% NACCO 98 19 8 23 31% 30ft 90ft- %
46% 24 Naleo 192 87 18 1170 N 35% 36ft- ft46% 24 Naleo 192 87101170 N 35ft 36ft- ft

40ft 21% Naabaa 48 1918 442 38ft 36$ 35$- ft

12ft 8 NttCnw 98 89 93 73 Wft 10 10ft + ft

80$ 16 Nattdu 118 237 28 38ft 28% - ft
24 Wft NaVGa 108 80 KT 88 Mft Mft M% - %
Mft 3% W8an n - 388 6 4$ 6 - ft

20% Wft Ml 05 10 Uta 10 lift 18$—1 ft

ttft 34% Ml pf 5 ML 46 48ft 48ft 48ft- ft

Wft NatPGa 108 00W 88 Mft Mft Mft- %
3% Kitten n 388 6 4$ 6 - %

30 Mft NMedE 94 29188772 22*

4ft 1% NMInaB SO 9 2% 2ft 2%- ft

22ft 9% NtSaml 7850 Mft 13$ 13$
73ft 44 NUam pf 4 70 M53fttt%63+ft
Bft 2% WSam HI 246 4ft 4ft 4ft
tt tt% NWato .78 3013x173 Sft 21$ B - ft

4$ 6 - ft

Mft «$—1%
SS a:S
iii iii’

"

ttft 29 NfWat niJOa 49 13 30V 30% 90% + ft
8ft 9% NovMr M 5194 9$ A 8%
5 1% Nav nA 84 9% 3% 3ft + ft
S 15-18 NniB 23 1% . i% 1%- ft
3$ 1% Nav one 46 2ft 2$ 2ft
25% 11% Nav pB) 109 21ft 20$ 21%+ $
62 41% New pfQ 0 11 8 61 00$ 51 + ft
48% ftftAMmM 90 10 MB 16$ 16$ 16$
23 11$ Nereo 04 39 7 8 18ft 19ft Mft- ft

Bft 18$ NevPw MB 7011 09 21% 20% 21ft+ ft
10% 9% NwAm nJ7* 17 605 W% 10ft 10ft
4 2% NwASh n 133 2% 2$ 2$M 11% Nwfleat JS* 89 280 17ft IT IT - ft
ttft 20 NEnflEI104 87 9 STS 23% 23 23%+ ft

Mft toft MOTH 02 69 M 8 Mft 14 14 - ft
28$ MftNYSEG 2 8J 12 108 23$ 23% 23%- ft
39 34 NYS Pf 9.79 11. *10 39% 35% 85%- %
29% 23 NYSplAlWaia 300 29 B 29 + ft

09 15$ 15$ 16$
8 18$ 19ft ttft- ft

M 14 - ft
2 86 12 109 23$ 23% 23%- ft

3.79 11. Z10 39% 35% »%- %
118*88 30029 29 29 + ft
i13 9J 11 21% 21% 21%

11319 211 u44 43ft 43$+ ft
AOS 60 lOButt 34% 34$+ ft
I

1 24 18 137 41$ 41 41ft -1
L20a 83. 1 34 4 3$ 3$- ft
.(Da M. 18 13 Bft 8 8
95a .1 81 191 46% 48% 49$ - ft
80a 1J 7 674 46ft 46ft *8%
Me Jtt 238 19V Wft 19ft+ ft
10 UK BB 15ft WV 18
L10 10. *130 41 41 41 -1
Ltta 18 17 Mft Mft 13% + %

250 7ft 7ft 7ft
238 12% Wft 12%

99 84 0 158 29ft 29% 29ft- ft
12b 10 M 930 lift 11% 11%

'

18 33 Wft 10% 10%- ftUO 43 391380 28V 28 28%+ V

«% 21%
34% 24
48 21%

a s'

88ft 24%
36$ 12%
17 lift
48 34
16$ 11$

2*$ a
29$ 20
19 ID

fl 2?

fl 1
23% 14%
26% 7%
39% 10

43 391380 »% 28 26%+ V
16 886 32$ 32ft 33V + ft
10 388 7$ Tft TV- ftIQx 10 388 7$ TV Tft- ft

02* 18 B IDS 14% 14% 14$
90 4.0 17 15 .14$ 15 + ft
'JS 89 7 22$ 22$ 22$

24% M HoootUt 1.78 MM7M 10% 18$ Wft
34 ttV NeOPw 202 82 11 280 32$ 32% 32ft + ft
48ft 41 NSPwpfUe 81 ZMO 4*V 44$ 44V +1V •

92% 75% N9Pm pfT.B* 81 *1800 88% 85 BB + $
24$ W No>Tai J4 10 13 581 IS 18% Mft- ft
8$ 3$ Nffigat a00a 70 128 8% Bft Bft .

61ft 3t\ Norirp fJO 4.1 7 1539 29% 29 29ft
24$ lift NwSm la 44 12 X8 22$ 22$ 22$
64 31% Norton 2 3410 600 59% 58% SB%+ %
48 31V Norwaf 2 40 «B 44$ 44ft 44%- ft
Mft 8% Nova g RAO UB Wft Wft Wft- ftwft 0% _
4D$-17% Neve Jtt 1011 959 31ft 31 31%+ $
48% 28% Nucor AO 19 16 1W 41% 40ft ttft- ft

wft wft
' " '

Mft WftNvCUiLD5a J 34 Wft M
Mft Bft NuvCU O07a 17 B2

"Wft Wft 10ft+ ft
10 0$ W
M 0$ 10 + ft
•ft *V 9ft + V

Wft . Sft NwvNV utta 49 IM tt 8$ W + ft
10% 7 ttovMn -38a 81 S4S 9ft A 9ft+ V
78$ tt Nynu 404 81 11 1M2 80% BBft 00$

1% $ Oakfctd 11 MO 1ft 1ft 1ft + ft
38% 24% OeltttaP 102 40 W 21 37% 37ft . 37$+ ft

13$ 8% OaKwd 98 14 22 8ft . 6$ S$- ft... ^ .

30% 22V OecUVl 200 90254570 28ft ttft 28V- ft
128% 117 Occ< W 14 11. *40 ftt IB 125. +1%
51% 14% ODECO .15# 014% ODECO .15# 0 54 18% 48% M% *

17% Ogden C1.10 49 W 797 27 , 38% 26ft-
M% OWoEd 196 11. 1322 18% 18% 10$ +ttft 18% anloEa 190 11. B1322 18% 18% 16$+ %

88 78% Qftfid pAL84 ML zMO 83% ' 83 ttft+1%
34$ lift OhMatr M ID W H 10ft Wft Mft
26 2D% OOf BW2J7 BJ 87 ttft 23% B$- ft
X&V 28 OkuCEZJS 70 W 455 32ft ttft ttft + ft
W$ Oft OfctoG pUO 60 SUM 10 M tt + ft

00 32% OMn 190 39 W 10tt 80$ 40$ 50ft
lift SftOimtDra 32 143 7ft 7ft Tft- ft

22% . 8 ..
CkjUn* 7 MB 0% 8$ 0ft

ttftOnekfedAB U 8 900 15% 15% 10%- ft

9$ ONEOK 041 03322 ISft 12$ W +2%
6 OprthC m.SSall. fl 20212% Wft Wft- ft

Mft OppMS RlJO O. 206 11% lift 11% - ft

29 OranRk 292 70 10 34 30% 29% 90%+ ft
4 tft Qriaal S M 2, 2 2

tt 11 OrtsnC -76 43 B 63 17% 17$ 17%+ ft

26% 13$ OrtonCpO.1212. 47 Mft 10$, Mft - ft

19% 9% OrtonP 23 ae Mft 16% Mft- ft
aa i6% MbdM .72 2J a a 33$ 33 ft 33ft- ft
ttft IS OaSMp 00 21 17 151 ttft 23$ 23$- %
14$ 7% OhiiM • 99 20 1* 30 *3% 13$ 13$+ ft
27 B OwenCn 0 40* 19$ Mft 10%
33$ 0% OxidF a 40 1.7 16 166 23% 23$ 23$ - %M Bft Oderd 00 48 8* Wft 10ft W$+ ft

45 25% Fttl 1.12 39 12 74 31, ttft »$ + ft
14 Oft Ml .12 17 46 47 7ft 7ft 7ft
61 99% PNC 198 49 14 374 46% 44% 44%-lft
38 28% PNC pfDI.80 40 2 37ft 37% 37% - ft

29% 24% PNGPBS2.0O Oil 2 SB 20 29.

69% 27b PPG UO a7192904 45% 44 44%
36% 20% PS Gip 90 20 3 8 Mft 30ft 30ft- ft
17% 11% PSI S 8M 12ft 11$ 11$+ ft
10% 13ft PaeAfi 148 99 90 14$ 14ft W$- ft

81% 43ft PacEiM 340 7013 315 48$ 47% 47% - {
20$ U PaeGfi 192 W. 11 3438 19% 15% 19ft

16$ 7% PaoRa* jo 10131 91 13% U W%+ ft

«LfuL tt** DN.7M.E wm*l* LOTQuOTOeea
PaeR* pr 2 89 W Bft 33% 23% . .

SS BftpSa .M 29 10 M Mft W M - ft

fl 24 Pacta! 1.70 lllg “J J23 96V PttUcp 294 70 910391139$ ttft tt$+ ft

S' fl MW '« j* « .

a 12% PdlWW pTL37 90 w 10ft Wft MV- ft

Alra Sis PMAffl tt® ** ^ *5
7
2mpSa^ M *_.

.

34ft 18ft Panes 3 “ i S “aft fl fl ^

,5^ SS. >;« « S: 1;

s' ’jiKss.'* -'i a
’ll

’g %-i
J ttSS M 2 »' rg

Ji aU PwbfM J 333 4 M. *>"?

« SCPtomay fl fl fll
S' SStttSf S fl fl

S% SUSSotTSS mb®"} a- 2}:
47% 20% Patau pH00 3.5 2*4 *6% «ft «%“.

... ... 12$ .
-

42% 25% PaftalCo 04 2.3 M 27H 08 »%
12 7% ParkF 190a ML 14 tt 11$ .11$ lift

.

agft 13% Pares 00 U MB Bft 29ft. Bft + % . .

fl Sft PrmSt 00a ML 00 9ft Sft 9%- ft

10ft OVPlLPpn.16 W. 8M 6 7$ '
fl 14% pSrto* 90 1.1 20 M2 Mft MV MV- ft

« S f, St fl % 4
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AMERICA

Unease over interest rates

continues to hit trading

Taiwan weighted
Index
6OOO3

Wall Street

TRADING in US financial mar*
kets was subdued again yester-
day amid unease about interna-

tional interest rate policy, writes

Janet Bush in New York.

At 2pm, the Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average stood 2+32 lower at

2,081.61 after a fall of more than

20 points on Monday. Volume
remained low with about 86m
shares having been traded by
midsession.

US Treasury bonds started

higher, building on their gains on

Monday, but tb<„ien weakened in

late morning trading. By tnidses-

sion, prices were quoted as much
as % point lower and the Trea-

sury's 30-year benchmark issue

was down ^ point to yield 9.108

per cent.

The key word for both mantels

is uncertainty. Confirmation of a

% point increase in the Bundes-

bank's security repurchase rate

to 350 per cent from 3-25 per cent

had little impact on the market

as the move was widely expected.

Now the focus has shifted back

to domestic monetary policy with

speculation growing that the US
Federal Reserve is In the middle

of another tightening move. Fed

Funds have traded above 7% per

cent all this week compared with

what many believed to have been

the most recent target of 7% per

cent.

Bond economists now believe

the Fed is targetting Funds at 7%
per cent
Yesterday's release of con-

sumer prices figures for May had
little impact. The rise in the con-

sumer price index in May was 0.3

per cent, somewhat less than the

consensus of forecasts which had

looked for a 0.4 per cent rise.

Nevertheless, over the past three

months, as economists at Griggs

& Santow note, prices ex-food

and -energy have risen by an
average of 0.4 per cent or an
annual rate of 4-8 per cent.

Another cloud hanging over
finaiwnai markets is the terrible

state of the savings ami loans

industry. News of the scale of the

difficulties has only seeped out

gradually and the problem does
not appear to have started having

a direct negativeefiect on mar-

kets. However, it is another fac-

tor adding to uncertainty.

US press reports said that the

Federal Home Loan Bank Board
would announce that the indus-

try had lost more than $3bn in

the first three months of this

year.
The one bright spot for mar-

kets has been the steady perfor-

mance of the dollar -which was
quoted at Y12635 and DML7543
at midsession yesterday.

Among featured stocks on the
equity market, Murray Ohio
Manufacturing slumped £2% to

$55 K after news that it had
accepted a takeover offer of $56 a
share by Tomkins of Britain,
which bettered an earlier offer of

$52 a share by Sweden's Electro-

lux.

Bank of New York and Irving
ftapir shares were again in focus
on renewed speculation that

Banca Commerclale Italians
might sweeten its offer to take
control of Irving. Irving rose $14

to $71% and Bank of New York
added $% to 133%.
Visual Graphics rose $2% to*

$11% on the American Stock
Exchange after the company said
it was in preliminary talks with
an unnamed suitor about a possi-

ble $13 a share offer. Also on the
Amex. Vanguard Technologies
surged $3% to $16% after the
company said it was in talks with
a company listed on the New
York Stock Exchange about a
possible takeover bid.

Gillette added $% to $37%. The
company said that Eohlberg.
Kravis, Roberts and Forstman
little had both proposed buying
large stakes in the company to
help it fend off any takeover
attempt by Coniston partners,
which recently lost a proxy fight

for board seats.

Texaco was unchanged at $46%
as the votes continued to be
counted in the proxy fight with
investor Mr

By Bob King in Taipei

Canada

GAINS in energy stocks and base
metals issues helped push
Toronto stocks higher in moder-
ate trading, with the composite
index up U.6 at 3,405.9, after ris-

ing by 16 points in early trading.

Polysar Energy was the most
actively traded stock, unchanged
at C$19%. Dome Petroleum
firmed 1 cent to C$L39.

ASIA

Fears fuel sharp falls for

second straight session
Tokyo

WORRIES about the likelihood of

higher interest rates in West Ger-

many lingered in Tokyo yester-

day and share prices fen sharply

for the second day running,
writes Shigeo Niskiwaki of J&i
Press.

The Nikkei average ended
213.46 lower at 27,925.57. Its high
for the day was 28,109.14 against

a low of 27,915.16 and volume
totalled 1-lTbn shares compared
with Monday's L2bn shares.

Declines led advances by 541 to

373, with 150 issues unchanged.

A wait-and-see attitude became
increasingly dominant because of

continued concern over an inter-

est rate rise in West Germany.
Large-capital steels and ship-

buildings, which had led bullish

market activity in recent weeks,

came under heavy profit-taking

pressure.
With such issues losing popu-

larity, demand shifted to small-

and medium-sized steels. Nlsshin

Steel topped the active list with

61.7m shares traded, rising Y70 to

Y95Q. Yodogawa Steel Works
jumped Y100 to Yl.300, Tokyo
Steel Y130 to Y4.150 and Pacific

Metals Y92 to Y922.

Among the giant capitals,

Kawasaki Steel, the second busi-

est issue with 60m shares traded,

ended just Y1 higher at Y577.

Nippon Steel, the third most
active stock with 57m shares

changing hands, fell Y7 to Y554.

Sumitomo Metal Industries fin-

ished Y2 higher at Y514, while
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries

dipped Y6 to Y830 and Sumitomo
Chemical Y20 to Y1.130.

Some foods continued to

attract strong buying interest,

helped by soaring soybean prices

on the international commodity
markets. Showa Sangyo added
Y21 to Y836 and Nihon Nosan
Kogyo Y39 to Y818. Reports from

Nissin Food Products that it has
developed an antibody for AIDS
boosted the share by Y230 to

Y4£80.
But high-technology stocks

dropped on a wide front. NEC
shed Y30 to Y2.060, Matsushita

Electric Industrial Y20 to Y2.480,

Sony Y80 to Y5.070, Hitachi Y2G
to Y1.380 and Toshiba Y12 to
Y896.

Financial issues were also out
of favour, with Sumitomo Bank
shedding Y70 to Y3.600, Tokto
Marine and Fire Insurance Y20to
Y1.930 and Nomura Securities

Y60 to Y3J8S0.

Bond prices Tallied sharply,

bolstered by a buying operation

by the Bank of Japan.
In the morning, the central

bank offered to purchase about

Y50bn worth of three issues of

long-term government bonds
from seven financial institutions

and three securities house deal-

ers.

Buy orders worth tens of bil-

lions of yen placed on the brad
futures market for short covering

also gave a boost to the cash mar-
ket
As a result, the yield ra the

benchmark 5.0 per cent govern-

ment bond, falling due in Decem-
ber 1997. fell to 4.745 per cent

from 4.785 per cent at Monday's
dose. In inter-dealer trading
later, the yield on the benchmark
Issue dipped further and then
hovered around 4.710 per cent
Osaka Securities Exchange

prices closed lower for the first

time in seven trading days. The
250-issue OSE stock average
ended 81.94 tower at 28,032.67. on
an estimated volume of Him
shares, down 9.7m shares from
the previous day.

.

Asanuma Gumi declined Y45 to

Y940, while Kobe Cast Iron
Works turned down, closing Y90
lower at Y1.060. Daido Sanso
gained Y25 to Y810 amid rumours
of speculative buying.

Australia

PROFIT-TAKING reduced most
of the day’s gains and the All

Ordinaries index closed 16.2

lower at L6Q2.0, .after rising for

the four previous sessions.

Resources led the way down,
because of easier commodity
prices and CRA lost 30 cents to

A$9-20, while M1M fell 6 Cents to
A$2JB.
The overnight fall in the bul-

lion price took gold stock Rent-

eon Goldfields' down 20 cents to

A$9.70, Placer Pacific 8 cents to

AS2.55 and Kidston 5 cents to

ASUS.

Nong Kong
INTEREST rate fears and the
overnight slide on Wall Street
took equities lower, with the
Hang Seng index falling 35.41, or

13 per cent, to 2,683.65.

Trading remained active, how-
ever, with turnover worth
HK$134bn, after HKSX.75bn on
Monday.
Tomei Industries started trad-

ing yesterday and rose to HK$L51
against the HK$1 offer price,

lading the active Ust.

There were also large orders

for Ka Wah Bank, which is con-

trolled by China International

Trust and Investment, rising 2
cents to HKBJg. Wharf, due to

hold a news conference after the
market’s close to announce an
overseas acquisition, was steady
at HKJ7.85.

Singapore

THE weaker overnight dose ra
Wall Street and poorer finishes in

other markets in the region
wiped out early gains in Singa-

pore and equities ended lower ra

a broad front The Straits Times
industrial index fell 14.2 to
1,05807.

CHAMPAGNE corks hit the
"piling, firecrackers exploded,

and a giant balloon lofted sky-
ward ra June 9 as the Taiwan
stock index broke yet another
record and coasted through the
5,000 nm* for the first time in
its 28-year history to dose at

5,070.18.

Now, almost two weeks
latex, the euphoria continues
as iiMiw maintains its rise

- though in fits and starts - and
analysts predict that the mar-
ket will stay bullish through
the rest of the year.

The Taiwan stock index
closed yesterday at 5,167.87,

continuing a small correction

after reaching a high of
5JS6455 late last week. Jitters,

bargain-hunting, and profit-

taking aside, though, suffi-

cient support probably exists

to carry the market upwards
well throughout the summer,
say analysts.

Much of the support is the
same as that which has buoyed
the market since the beginning
of the year. Simply pot, most
of Taiwan’s major economic
and political anxieties are out
of the way, significant and
positive changes are coming,
and the entry of new stock-

broking firms and listed com-
panies will probably draw
more investors into equities.

The market continues to out-

perform, in terms of daily
turnover and capitalisation, its

fellow exchanges in Hong
Kong and Singapore. The
hito now stands at 22 times
tiie level of 2340 at the end of
last year.

Excess liquidity, as well as
investor confidence and
enhanced company prospects,

continue to drive the market
A series of recent defaults by

underground investment
houses, which had over the
past year or so absorbed more
than US$3bn of Idle capital by
offering interest rates of as
much as 50 per cent annually,

have also forced investors to

put their money Into shares.

Taiwanese equity investors
remain somewhat limited in
their choice: of the 141 listed

stocks, about 130 are actively

traded, and with excess liquid-

ity chasing such a limited
number of stocks, prices are
inevitably forced upward.
Other potent forces are also

at work, and craditions boost-

ing investor confidence have
In fact never been better over
the past four decades.

The Government recently

estimated, for instance, that
real GNP growth far the year
will probably exceed the tar-

geted 7 per cent

economic, and social reforms
proposed by the Government
look Increasingly likely to be
achieved as the country

"PFVatilW the 13th national

congress of the ruling Nation-
alist Party,
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EUROPE

Bundesbank action cheers Frankfurt

Champagne
corks fly

as Taiwan
stocks soar

THE EXPECTED rise in West
German interest rates proved a
boost rather ftan a dampener to
share prices in Frankfurt yester-

day, while elsewhere the trend

was mixed amid a flurry of corpo-
rate developments, writes Our
Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT gained ground
after a weak opening, helped by
the confirmation that the Bund-
esbank was raising its repur-
chase rate to 350 per cent from
3.25 per cent.

The announcement lifted the
recent pall from the market and
encouraged buying by both
domestic and overseas investors,

who had been holding back for

interest rate news. There was
some relief at the Bundesbank's
decision to stick with a fixed

rather than a variable rate tender
system, one analyst said.

The good response in the band
market to the rate rise also

spurred buying, and the FAZ
index climbed 5.37. or 1.2 per
cent, to 470.05. Share prices con-

tinued their niimh after the mar-
ket closed.

Turnover was estimated to be
higher ft*™ Monday’s DUXSbn.
Banks saw good demand, par-

ticularly from London, after

recent underpexformances. Deut-

sche Bank added DM8 to DM434,
Dresdner DM650 to DM24&50 and
Commerzbank DM4.50 to

DM22350.
Retailer Karstadt, which

announced a 5 per cent rise in

five-month group sales, rose DM8
to DM908. but fellow retailers

Kaufhaf and Horten lost DM6 and
DM1 to DM388 and DM192 respec-

tively.

Bonds were fixed about 30 pfg
higher, with the 6% per cent Z9S8
unit yielding 6.61 per cent after

685 per cent on Monday.
PARIS ended little changed In

moderate turnover, with most
activity centring on situation

stocks and option-linked shares.

-

The market opened weakly, with

the CAC General index showing
a 23 decline to 3438, bnt senti-

ment unproved somewhat and
the EFX 50 share index finished

at 34086, up just 0.01.

The end of the current monthly
account was effectively moved
forward a day to yesterday
because the bourse unions plan
another stoppage that is expected

to disrupt activity today. The
month-end coincided with the
end of the three-monthly options

account, so there was a fair

amount of volume In underlying

stocks such as Peugeot, up FFr4
at FFr1,147 and Thomson CSF. off

FFr2 at FFr205.

Cie du Midi lost ground, falling

London
eium’s Socldtd Gfndrale. ^
share prices closed marginally

DEMAND for International

favourites such as 1CL Glaxo

and Unilever provided a bit of

excitement in an otherwise

boring marfcw*. with investors

keeping an eye ra the direc-

tion of interest rates.

The FT-SE 100 index climbed

18.1 to 1.860.1. Turnover
reached 380m shares but
facmud on. only a few sectors.

FFr65 to FFr1,405, after reports

that a Paris court had ruled in

the company's favour to limit the

voting rights of predator Asaicnr-
azkmi Generali of Italy before

today's key shareholders’ meet-

ing. The decision was seen as

putting at least a temporary
block on the takeover speculation

that has driven Midi in recent

W Germany
FAZAkltankKtox Oacsi.WB-ttO

480|

475

455
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months - even if the fight for

control of Midi Is far from over.

Cfrus, the Paris-quoted holding

company of Mr Carlo De Bene-
detti, the Italian financier, leaped

FFr40.90, or 9 per cent, to

FFr479.90 after rival Cie Ftaan-

dere de Suez said it was sure of

reaching an agreement with the
Italian financier over the future

of target company Socfefe Gendr-
ale de Belgique. Suez was up
FFr4 at FFr246.
Lyonnaise des Eaux, the water

supply company, was off FFr23 at

FFr1,316 after announcing an
agreed cash bid for Essex Water
of the UK valuing it at about
£475m.
BRUSSELS began the first day

of its new trading account in

good form, with shares dosing

g*run-ally higher and active trad-

ing in speculative stocks and
t«siiefl ftwt wentiex-dividend yes-

terday.
The f*agb market index rose

835 paints to 4£25l77 and the ffcav.

ward market index added 17.29 to

4,910.77. The rise in jtbe West Ger- •

man repurchase rate had littfor

impact, but news of huoyant Bel;

.

g«m tax revenues added to the

positive mood.
Among stocks paying out .a div- :

ldend, GB-Inno. the retailer,

added BFr2 to BFrL324, chemical

stock Solvay shed BFrl75 to

BFr13425 and UCB was off BFrSO
at BFl8£00-
Market leader Petrofina. which

has been at the centre of stake-

building speculation, * added
BFr50 to BFr12,625 after easing
slightly on Monday. Rumours
suggest that Elf Aquitaine or
Total CFP of France may be buy-

ing the stock.

The share price ofSoddfe GSn-
grale de Belgique showed little

reaction to yesterday’s annual
general meeting. Generate eased'

BFr45 to BFr4y555.

Sofina, the financial bedding
company, dropped BFr450. to.

BFrl3,000 .after Friday’s
announcement that G&ferale was
selling its 28 per cent stake in it

to Union Flnanctere Boel, the

other main shareholder.

Steelmakers continued to bene-

fit from the pick-up in commod-
ity prices and the improvement
in their earnings outlook: Cla-

becq added BFr82 to BFr900 and
CockerfQ rose BFr2 to BFr246L

The utilities did well, with
Tractebel continuing to draw
demand in advance of its tights

issue. It added BFrlO to BFri.930.

MILAN took some cheer from
news of tiie preliminary agree-

ment between Mr De Benedetti

and rival shareholders in Bel-

- ThrlOB index edged ap 2 to

1487 in lower volumes than the

Lisobn worth of shares seen on

recent days. Losses on Wjtt

Street and in Tokyo hit senfi.

meat and helped keep & rein on

share price rises. .

Carmaker Fiat, which cos-

finned that it wax In talks wife

state industrial .group IRi about

ah Industrial accord, rose L70 to

yam ft said, however, that the

agreement was hot imminent,
contrary to local press reports.

ZURICH rose over- the session

to dose slightly higher.

fafoodsTNestiTbearew toft

SFr5 to SFr8,670 after the com*

announced it was extending
« UJ PiMimfrvML tka

SOUTH AFRICA

GOLD SHARES responded only
mildly to a slightly weaker bul-

lion price, helped by a fall In the
financial rand.

Trading was thin and uncer-

tain as dealers adopted a wait-

and-see approach to the conclu-

sions of the summit of leading
industrial nations in Toronto.

Vaal Reefs fell R5 to R250,

Elandsrand shed 50 cents to close

at Rlfi, and Freegold dosed down
25 cents at R27. However Driefon-

tein gained 40 cents to R32.40,

and Kloof picked up 25 cents to

R29.
De Beers was unchanged at

B3&60and Genera level at R505Q.

British confectionery maker, to

July 4. Bearer shares of Jacobs

Sochard, Nestfe's rival In the

takeover battle, closed

unchanged at SFr7,700.
- Among department stores. Gb-
bus ' bearers matched a part of

their recent losses to dose 8Fr5Q

higher at SFr7,650.

AMSTERDAM was helped by

the firmer dollar, fixed at FI U9T8

against Monday's FI 1.974, and
finished higher amid caution

pending the release of the US
'consumer price index for last.

„ winnth.

When the news was released in

the afternoon, showing a rise of

0.3 per cent in the US indegy

there was little reaction front

investors, however, and tiie CBS
all-share index ended the day up

08 at 89.8.

MADRID saw .profit-taking in

the wake of declines' on Wall
-Street and in Tokyo, wtehchend-

cals and leading falls. The
ganepiMndex lost 1.64 to 29642,

Food and .consumer stocks

moved against the trend, with

Tabacalera up 10 percentage
points at 1,100.

Motor Iberka fell a sharp 18 to

331 on heavy profit-taking after

its recent strong run. *

STOCKHOLM was listless, with

many investors away far the laid-

summer holiday, ami the Affir*

v&riden index Jell 0.1 to.8554._
Electrolux, which said it was

withdrawing its tender for Mur-

ray Ohio, a US maker of lawte

mowers and bicycles, closfijp

unchanged at SKi23&

Nobel Industrier fell SKi2 to

SKr205. Four former directors of

its weapons manufacturing sub-

sidiary Bofors were formally

charged with smuggling millions

of dollars worth of arms to black-

listed countries.

• > : y

RESULTSTHATSPEAK FORTHEMSELVES
Millions of francs 1985 1986 1987

Balance sheet total 262,805 297,151 339,019
Total customers’ deposits 166,112 184,408 219,324
Due to banks 68,205 77,294 81,300
Loans and advances 56,998 60,660. 64,356
Own funds and provisions (') 17,212 19,894 23^06

Cash-flow (gross) f
2
) 3,881 4,283 4,564

Net profit for the financial year 556 646 751
Dividends 231 265

.. 330

P) fad

6 Net
loan capital (subordinated loans)

taxes and allocations for depreciation and provnaom released

Banque Gtii^ralr du Luxembourg, one of Luxembourg's hugest

non mi
the 1987

domestic
tf«i imwnaijnwal

sanoueOei

universal banks, continued to

financial year. It oonsotidased its strong

market while at the same time
activities.

Customers’ deposits increased at an even faster rate than in

previous years. A prowing number of investors sought the advice of

die Bank's portfolio management specialists for the investment of

their savings.

Numerous collective securities investment undertakings chose

Banque Ginerale to act as domicile, accounting and administrative

agent and depositary for their assets.

Banque Generale continned to play akey role in the Luxembourg

TheBank remained an active

in Euro-bonds, especially for a

denominated in ECUs,'
' ‘

this sector.

Dumber of issues
to maintain the liquidity of

’

^Tlie Bank's securities trading activities showed remarkable
growthm the wake ofthe upheaval in the stock markets . The
seaura departmentwere able to satisfy Customers’ requirements at
all tunes during the turmoil of those events.

With a view to 1992,

accentuated the international

platings. In die t 1 bond markets it strengthened its

rquesentarive ofee.In^mkfarF. The
Baukiaccess » the rapidly'growing markets in the Ear E*kT
Gai^alednLirasmbourg (Smsse) celebrated its fifth anniveriurSi
a further year of expansion.

uc

The Bank increases its store capital at regular intervals; In this .

TV?®®?"*! “ranyeffowth'while^at the same nmepreparing itself
for the adwa of the large internal market within theEEC

^

*

Sotiiri Aaonyme

Head office: 27, Avenue Monterey - L-2951 Luxemburg - Phone 47 99-1 - Fax 4799-2579

Subsidiary: Banque Generale du Luxembourg (Suisse)S.A. - 57, Rennweg - CH-8Q23 Zurich - Phone (1) 211 22 20

D-6000 Frankfurt/Main ! - Kaiserhofsmfie, 13 - Phone (69) 29 50 71

Hong Kong - Suites 3215-3217- Connaught Place -Central, Phone (5) 810 72 66
"

1-20122 Milano -3, CoraodiPbmRoniain-I
,htme(2)8522

The annual report is available in French, English and German. Ifwill be sentto you upon request.
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SUJRV] Y
Attempts to achieve

financial discipline

continue to founder on

the inability of the

constituent republics to

unite in the face of increasing social

tensions. And the current economic
crisis has produced only the usual

crop of good intentions, writes

Margaret van Hattem.

Not waving
but drowning

Yugoslavia
Prime Minister Branko MlkuDc delivers the account of his

government's first two years to the Federal Paritament. The
Yugoslavs have yet to find a way of making “market socialism"

work In a country with a complicated constitution

KEY FACTS

"I HAVE seen the future and it

doesn’t work,” Mikhail Gorba-
chev no doubt confided, on his

return home from Yugoslavia
last year, to his second-in-com-
mand, Yegor Ugachev.
The Yugoslavs have restruc-

tured, decentralised, democra-
tised, marketised, espoused an
the theories that the more influ-

ential Soviet economists have
persnaded their leaders to
endorse. And yet their economy
has gone from bad to cata-
strophic to worse.

After' Tito’s break with Stalin

40 years ago, Yugoslavia aban-

doned the rigid central planning

of ae Stalinist command econ-

omy, and devolved decision-mak-

ing to enterprise managers and
workers’ councils. By the 1950s,

file situation had started to get

oat of hand. Workers were
awarding themselves higher
wages their enterprises

could afford; and enterprise man-
agers, desperate to secure scarce
financial resources, were reck-

lessly outbidding each other,

offering higher interest rates
thaw they could afford.

The solution, it was felt, was to

allow supply and demand to

determine interest rates, wages.

-- -- ?3JF7m (lfififi)

RAID Mf onnlta . S3.fid? flfififil

GDP - - -- - - - *sfi-idta paafi)

commodity prices and production
levels. Hence the birth of “mar-
ket socialism", Yugoslavia’s
unique contribution to socialist

economic development
But as lan Mflrarrtr^ that stal-

wart of the socialist wing of the
British Labour party, once
observed, “market socialism is

lecherous virginity." Hie Yugo-
slavs have yet to find a way of
making it nunrlf

Their problems were initially

compounded by the fact that, in

trying to separate the functions
of the party and the state, they
bad, in effect, eight parties and
eight states to contend with; so
that any attempt to democratise
the highly undemocratic struc-

tures of democratic centralism,
which were their starting point,

was doomed to end in a chaotic
Rftnstitntinnal famglp

Is the Soviet Union heading
down the same path? The Soviet

state is not an artificial creation

in quite rim sense that the Yugo-
slav state is.

Even before the relatively

recent emergence of Moscow as
the capital of a large empire, the

pattern of tigbfly-centiraHsed Rus-

sian riommanftp over Ukrainians,

Byelorussians, Georgians, Arme-

nians, Bakin
, Central Asian mid

other nationalities was well
established • to a degree that the
Serbs have never achieved in
relation to the Croats, Slovenes,

Bosnians, Albanians, Hercego-
vians, Montenegrins Mace-
donians.

In fact, fear of Serb dominance
may yet turn out to be a poten-
tially stabilising factor in Yugo-
slavia, if it Is channelled and
exploited to provide a catalyst for

the sort of horse-trading and for-

mation of working alliances
between the separate republics
that have been conspicuous
mainly by their absence in post-

war Yugoslavia; and that could
alleast provide a steeringmecha-
nism for a democratic decision-
making process.

Yugoslavia has been on auto-

matic pilot ever since Tito died,
and spams meapahla of schooling
leaders who can drive the
machine he constructed and
bequeathed.

If Mr Gorbachev truly believes

that democracy is an essential
prerequisite for mnmniii reform,
Yugoslavia provided an object
lesson to the rest of the Eastern
Hoc in how not to go about it
The recent struggles of

Armenia, Estonian and Kazak
nationalism to assert themselves
within the USSR should be suffr.

cient warning that Soviet
attempts to devolve, decentralise,

democratise and clean oat cor-
ruption will have to be more
clearly thought out and carefliHy

controlled than has been appar-
ent so far, if the Soviet Union is

to avoid the ineffectual over-bur-
eaucratised and uncontrolled
administrative mess that the
Yugoslavs have constructed for

themselves.
This is the nightmare that Hub

haunted conservatives in the
Soviet Communist party ever
since the 1950s, when what they
regarded as Khruschev’s "hare-
brained" schemes for reforming
and relaxing the rigid Stalinist

system so terrified them that
they saw no option but to get rid

of him.
Party leaders in Slovenia and

Croatia, who include some of the
more open-minded and less ideo-

logically hidebound in the Feder-
ation, may well have felt more
than a sneaking sympathy for
those Soviet conservatives last

month, when they instructed
their representatives in the Fed-
eral Assembly to push for a vote

of no-confidence in the Prime
Minister, Mr Branko Mikniin, and
his government

It was not Mr Mikulic’s reform
programme, drawn up with a
good deal of arm-twisting from
the International Monetary Fund,
in which they lacked confidence,

hot rather his ability to imple-

ment it more effectively than its

many predecessor reform pack-
ages, which have come and gone
without visible impact on the
deteriorating economy.
Inflation is now heading,

according to each of the four or
five official yardsticks, for its sec-

ond century; foreign debt is esti-

mated at more than $20bn; there

is record unemployment, and a
shortage of the newly-devalued
dinar, now trading at roughly
one third of its value a year ago.

So Mr Mikulic appeared before

both chambers of the Federal
Parliament to give an account of
his government's first two years,

and its failures.

This was a curiously flat occa-

sion, with little sense of a govern-

ment fighting for its life. Mr Mik-
ulic addressed the half-empty
semi-circles of seats, ploughing
stolidly through his 90 minutes of

prepared text, which was circu-

lated to and impassively followed
by the seated representatives.

Until they broke into polite

applause at the end, the only sign

of fife came from the photogra-
phers and camera crews weaving
ant-hke across the floor.

Mr MEkulic's performance was
that of a man not waving but
drowning. There was nothing
wrong with his government’s pol-

icies, he insisted. They had, after

all, the unanimous approval of

the eight regional assemblies.

“But I cannot impose them,” he
cried. "Do you really think that a
change of government alone will

change anything?" He was, he
confessed, more afraid of what
would happen if the vote sup-
ported the Government than if it

brought the Government down.
In the end, the delegates

appear to have seen the logic of*

this and voted 125 to 64 against
putting the confidence motion in
the 220-member federal chamber,
and 64 to 28 against in the 88-del-

egate chamber of republics and
provinces.
The vote gave way to a lively

and outspoken debate, shown on
Belgrade television a few home
later, in which most of the 23

Continued on page 3

TRADE
Exports.

Imports.

,$12£bn (1987)
S13J.hn (1S87)

Current account balance

.

. + $UJbo (1986)

STRUCTURE OF MERCHANDISE (Exports) 1987:
Primary commodities

Chsmlcals————— . $U7bfl (13J.X)

SUbn (10.0%)
Mineral fuels & lubricants

Manufactured products

.SOJUm { 3L9%)

. $8J3bn (69.0%)

STRUCTURE OF MERCHANDISE (Imports) 1987:
Primary commodtlaB - - - $2.0bn (15.0%)
Chemicals (16.0%)

Mineral fuels & Itroricaats

.

(Crude petmtoam $l~5bn)

Manufactured products __

$2Abn (IBJ.%)

.S&Sbn (50.7%)

Debt service as percentage of GNP

.

Annual growth rate

.

Annual rata of Inflation

,

.10% (1987)
.3j6% (1988)

.88* (1986k 121% (1987)
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YUGOSLAVIA’S ENERGETIC GROUP
The INA Group is the association of o9 dea-

ling organization largest industrial and busi-

ness system having the highest annual gross

income in Yugoslavia. The INA Group associ-

ates almost a!H activities in the field of the ofl

industry ranging from the exploration and pro-

duction of ofl and gas and oil processing to

marketing of finished products at home and

abroad. It covers three quarters of the total

production of Yugoslav oil and more than a

half of the total production of natural gas; its

refineries produce almost a half of domestic

08 cfistiHates: iNA's petrochemical complexes

apply up-to-date technologies tor the produc-

tion of fertilizers and basic petrochemicals;

with its products INA covers almost a half of

the total needs of the domestic market. The

export of products and services has placed

INA among the most important Yugoslav ex-

porters. More than 36 thousand workers are

. employed with INA and five thousand of them

are university graduates.

With its services and products INA is present on the international market Be-

sides the already established list of products for export as virgin naphtha, pet-

rol coke, engine and industrial oils, lubricants, bitumen, aromatics and fertili-

zers. INA also offers petrochemical products, plastic materials, various types

of carbon black, activated bentonite eta The supply of fuels to planes and

ships makes a considerable portion of the export of refinery products.

INA offers and performs the following services:

• service processing m modem process plants in its refineries;

• enginewing services regarding the study of refinery, petrochemical or ot-

her chemical processes and/or construction of complete refineries or ot-

her process plants with afl utiGty and offsite facilities. Such services inclu-

de also personnel training, start-up. testing and commissioning of plants.

If necessary, arrangements for normal running of the process plants and

other management services can be made;

• complete services for the exploration, development and production of 09

other services as: studies for planning and development of particular pro-

duction, feasfljfflty studies, market research, improvement of production

and quafity of products, debottlenecking, environmental protection, vario-

us laboratory researches, complete technical service for the application of

fuels and lubricants. Successful activities in the field of tourism could be

add too.

Zagreb, Subi6eva 29
Telephone (041) 418*011

Telex 21430

. \MA.PRO^^^ouRS
Zagreb. Ksaver 200

Telephone (041) 434-222

Telex 21235

Subsidiary In tto UK
Inter-bra Ud
112 Jermyn Street

London SW1Y6LS
Telephone 01-925 0125
Telex 895 5536
Fax 925 0418

Zagreb, Prdeterskih

brigade 78

Telephone 533-444

Zagreb, Savska cesta 41
Telephone (041) 535-316
Telex 22189

- Export and impart at crude

ol pH products, it* materi-

als lor petrachemcal indus-

try. equipment rod span
.

parts..

~ Aganefes el b«V* conto-

rtss. rtanatorai commer-

ce brokerage itwtwrom-
gemantseuL).

— prsfertnary documentation

(process studte*. morirat re-

search studios, site start-
on studies etc. *s waR as

complete feasMty etudes)

— design snd ts-bu* doeu-

mentation — Yburoperating

— procuremont of the equip- - Own agendas

mem rod materiel — Joint ventiaee with Toiatstt

— construction organization,

panning and supervision

Industry

- Promotion of nautical tou-

— spent service* durog the

construction hng and health tourism

— start-up rod ptantcomtrt»- - Cooperation with other too-

oning rot orgenfa&ofls at home

— tum-key construction and Abroad*

— Geotogica and geophysical

exploration of od. gas and
geothermal energy

— 04 and gas reservoir deve-
lopment

— Oiling of exploration and
production on-and aft-shore

— Testmg rod completion ctf

wets
— Construction of production

and transportation systems
— OH and gas production

— Gasrefamg
— 5peo«i service*

— Laboratory research work
— Ethane and LPG production

— production of ethylene

INA-NAFTAPUN has been
active in the Mowing areas

0< international commerce:
— import of natural gas:

— procurement ot foreign ser-

vices required tor explorati-

on and production at crude

Oi rod natural gas;

— Exploratory work (or. and
production of crude oi and
natural gas;

— Exploratory work for. and
production oi crude o3 and
natural gas on oi fiekts in fo-

reign countries.

GREATER THAN TIE SUM OF OUR PARTS
ZAGREB, Ulfca Proleteiskih brigada 78, Telephone (041) 517-230, telex 21223

We shorten distances.

Iskra, the biggest electronic and
electrical company in Yugoslavia,

manufactures complex telecommunication

systems, classical and digital telephone

exchanges, voice and data transmission systems,

telephone and data terminals, and computers.

Iskra Iskra, 61000 Ljubljana, Trg revoluoje 3, Yugoslavia.

Tel. int: +38 61 213213. Telex: 31356 yu iskexp.
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Economic danger is hardly noticed in the street

A crisis in the sun
HOW DOES the ordinary school
teacher, doctor, civil servant,
organise their day-to-day life, pay
bills, plan the household budget
or take a holiday, when inflation
is nudging 200 per cent a year?

“It’s easy," says a Belgrade
housewife, married to a lawyer.
"You put everything immediately
into your foreign currency
account. Everyone has one.

“No. of course it’s not legal.

But the banks ask no questions,
and the authorities turn a blind
eye. They are an doing it. too."

An awareness that Yugoslav-
ia's continuing economic crisis is

threatening the Federation's
political stability seems to be
confined to the chattering clas-

ses: the media, the academics,
the foreign diplomats, and the
politicians who are calling for

each other's heads to roll.

Certainly there is little sign of
panic in the federal capital,
where shoppers and office work-
ers weave their way through traf-

fic jams and cars parked on pave-
ments. to sit in the sun and take
their first coffee of the day as
they browse through the procla-

mations of doom and disaster in

the morning's press, or retreat

into the private world of their

personal stereos.

Last month, only days before

the Government’s price and
wages freeze was due to end.

The substantial

earnings of workers

abroad also obstruct

efforts to control

domestic demand

amid mounting rumours of an*
imminent dinar devaluation of up
to 60 per cent (in the end it was
24 per cent), the weeks of specu-

lation about a stampede of panic
buying reached their climax.
But the shops remained well

stocked. And the predicted
hordes of pedestrians, staggering

under armfuls of consumer dura-
bles, loading their double-parked
cars with white goods, failed to
materialise. One can only con-
clude that the Yugoslav econ-
omy, like the centre of political

power, is elsewhere.

Yugoslavs have one of the
highest private savings ratios in
the world, with significant cash
deposits held in banks at home
and abroad, well beyond the Gov-
ernment's reach and hence a
major complication in its

attempts to control the money
supply. , . _

The substantial earnings pf

workers abroad, especially in

West Germany and largely held

in Deutsche Marks, similarly

obstruct efforts to control domes-

tic demand.
There is little real argument

within Yugoslavia over the need
to accept the conditions attached

to the International Monetary
Fund's latest S1.4bn standby
credit arrangement. These, the
so-called “three liberalisations"
- of import controls, of prices

and of foreign exchange controls
- should facilitate the export-led

under them, but cling tightly to

their regional political preroga-
tives rather than throw their
political weight behind imple-
mentation of reform measures.
With inflation heading towards

200 per cent, foreign debt at more
than $20bn, growth slackening,
unemployment and strikes rea
ing record levels, Mr Mikulic no
longer claims that he has the
answers, nor that the four eco-
nomic programmes he has intro-

duced since February 1987 have
had any appreciable impact

His own assessment of his gov-
ernment's first half-term records
242 sessions of government with

Price increases and cost of Bring (%) April 1988
April BSI
March 88

April 88/

April 87
01 1988/
Q1 1987

April 88/

Dec 87

Factory-gate prices 2.8 132.4 140.3 16.2

Retail prices 6.6 152.0 145.0 24.0

Cost of living 7.7 159.7 158.0 24.5

Source: factors! OflJca of StUrtca

recovery for which the Yi

and their long-suffering

creditors are hoping.

The programme also includes a
commitment to reduce inflation

to a target rate of 90-95 per cent

by the end of this year. And few
challenge the near-universal
demand for greater scope for

market forces and competition.

Though if this sounds like a
neo-Darwinian rush back to the

principles of natural selection

and survival of the fittest in the

capitalist jungle, few have fol-

lowed the arguments, which they
so cheerfully parrot, to their logi-

cal conclusion.

So when Prime Minister
Branko Mikulic, fighting off a
vote of no-confidence in the Fed-
eral Parliament last month,
floated proposals for a major
expansion of the capital base of

industry - with widespread share
ownership and establishment of a
stock exchange where equities
could be freely traded - approving
murmurs were heard from the
more prosperous, competitive
Croats and Slovenes: while the
more easy-going Bosnians and
Macedonians blenched at the
very mention of the words "stock
exchange."
Yet the challenges and criti-

cisms that have dogged Mikulic’s

administration from the start

have come mainly from the Slo-

venes and Croats, who support
the logic of his successive reform
programmes and would benefit

5£48 points on the agenda, enact-

ment of 216 laws, 970 decisions.

216 decrees, 752 “solutions” - all

of which resulted in a 366 per
cent rise in prices, and a 342 per
cent drop in the value of the
dinar against the Deutsche Mark.

Rounding on his critics three

months ago, Mikulic railed
against the futility of trying to

create a unified market in a
country with eight taxation
systems, and eight systems of
national banks, income distribu-

tion and earnings-

Introduction of his Govern-
ment's latest reform programme
was delayed when doubts within

the Rank for International Settle-

ments, over the Federal Govern-
ment's ability to survive the
Croat-Slovene challenge, caused
it to withhold $210m of the 5500m
credit needed to activate the pro-

gramme, pending the outcome of
the confidence vote.

The point most baffling to out-

side observers Is the unwilling-

ness of the usually rational, com-
petitive businesslike northerners
- who could no doubt forge
ahead within any constitutional

framework - to work the present

arrangements to their best
advantage.
What is so precious to them

that they risk sabotaging the
entire Yugoslav economy in
order to protect it?

Margaret Van Hattom

Trade

Exports bring

trade surplus
YUGOSLAVIA'S export perfor-

mance remains one of the few
bright spots in the economic pic-

ture.

In the first four months of this
year, total exports increased by
more than a quarter compared
with the same period of 1987; and
hard currency exports rose by
almost 30 per cent, of which some
37 per cent was to industrialised

countries.

Coinciding with a levelling off

of imports, this produced a trade
surplus of 5140m, a surplus of
$162m with bard-currency coun-
tries, and a surplus of5116m with
industrialised countries, where
most of Yugoslavia's foreign debt
Is concentrated.

However, the trend is not
expected to last Trade in visibles

is likely to run at a 51350m defi-

cit for 1988 (51.068m last year),

and the current balance is likely

to show a surplus of only 5400m
(51,037).

But with imports expected to

rise this year, the trade deficit

could reach Slbn, while the pay-

ments surplus has been esti-

mated as high as $13bn.

These surprisingly optimistic
projections stem from the Gov-
ernment's efforts to restrict

domestic demand, and its recent
devaluation of the dinar. The
is to stimulate production for

export, boost exports and restrict

imports, though not ennngh to

block necessary inputs for manu-
facturing.

Externally, the increase in
prices of non-ferrous metals and
ferroalloys helps Yugoslav pro-

ducers, as do relatively cheap
crude oil and other energy. Thus
Yugoslavia would benefit from a
continuation of present trends in
world markets.
In the last couple of years

there have been comparatively
wide shifts in the regional com-
position of Yugoslav trade.
mainly by reduction of the share
conducted with developing and
socialist countries. Two main fee-

tors have contributed to this.

First, the debt of many less

developed countries and the war
in the Gulf have reduced those
countries’ imports.

Second, socialist countries, and
the Soviet Union in particular.

Sound investors have their feet firmly

on the ground

yet aim
sky-high

We are well~equippedfor sound action on multimillion civil

engineering and building construction projects. We already
have the necessary experience. Demanding projects were
completed by us in Eastern and Western Europe and in

some non-aligned countries.

The headquarters ofour enterprise are in Ljubljana, the

capital of Slovenia, the republic linking Yugoslavia with
the developed countries of the West.

What about another link.

We are ready, are you?

Don’t we already have something in common?

Ijubljana/yugos/avia

SCT
ticova 38
61 000 ljubljana

yugoslavia

telex: 31 469 set yu, telephone: (..) 38 61 319 273,

faximile: (..) 38 61 319 389

have been faring a shortage of
foreign exchange, due to the fell

of oil, gas and other energy and
raw material prices, and have
reduced their imports.
Yugoslavia has accumulated

large surpluses in its trade with
those countries. The surplus with
the Soviet Union alone exceeds
SL4 bn. Its claims from some less
developed countries and a num-
ber of African countries amount
to about 52bn.

Efforts are being made to col-

lect dues, which wonld also help
Yugoslavia to service its own
debt, but so far results have been
modest.
While the value of Soviet

exports to Yugoslavia has been
falling, the volume has remained
the same, or increased. Thus the
two countries have been faced
with the dilemma of whether to
modify the five-year plan, which
would mean reducing Yugoslav
exports, or to stick to it, which
would require Yugoslav firms to
buy more in the Soviet Union.
The trouble is that they cannot
find sufficient goods at the right
price and of the right quality.

One possibility that has been
mentioned is the conversion of
part of the Soviet deficit into a
Yugoslav credit, while increasing
deliveries of Soviet goods.
Whether that includes arma-
ments is not dear, though the
Yugoslav Air Force did recently

display 29 newly-acquired Mig
aircraft The Soviet side has also
offered to build the Belgrade
Underground, but the idea is

likely to be reluctantly rejected;

Even if the idea were approved
by federal authorities, Belgrade
hasn’t enough money.
Another shift to be made this

year Is the reduction in various
forms of barter and countertrade,
which, due to the severe shortage
of foreign exchange, had been
blossoming in recent years.
While that has contributed to sta-

tistically larger exports, it has
also reduced foreign exchange
inflows.

The European Community's
plan to create a single internal

market by 1992 has exacerbated
Yugoslav fears over access to
Community markets, and the
trade agreement signed last July
has not dispelled them.

One has the impression that
little has been done in Yugo-
slavia to prepare for 1992 and
beyond. At present, efforts are
being made by the EC to
acquaint both the Yugoslav
authorities and the business com-
munity with the intended
changes, and ways in which
Yugoslavia can best fit into them.
Technical talks have been

under way for some time: EC
Standards, ways Of marking,

and
papers accompanying goods have
all been studied. But, as the head
of the newly created Federal Sec-

retariat for External Economic
Relations. Mr Nenad Krekic. said

in his first interview, toe position

of Yugoslavia will be a matter for

future negotiation, though a
close link with the Community
remains in the country's interest

Afeksandar LeM

Industry

Exports and Imports: January*AprB ($m)

1987 1988

EXPORTS
Total

Developed countries

Developing
Socialist

East European
Other Socialist

3.103
1.544
461

1.098

1.050
48

34393
illl
565

1,217

1,190

27

Hard currency 2.281 2,956 *

East European 246 262
Other 2.036 2.894

Clearing 822 937

East European 809 934
Other 13 2

IMPORTS
Total 3.76B 3.753

Developed countries 2,121 2,097

Developing 550 602
Socialist 1,097 1.054

East European 1,070 1,026

Other Socialist 27 28

Hard currency 2A1S 2.794

East European 280 272
Other 2,532 2.522

Clearing 955 959
East European 949 954

Other 6 4

Soutck FmdmV Oflic* of Stetma

Output under
pressure

HAVING emerged from a period
of stagnation, industry has
started to decline.

Last year, total output was
only 1 per cent above that for

1986. First signs of weakness
appeared in the autumn, and con-

tinued Into the first four months
of 1988. when industrial produc-

tion fell L7 par cent below the

1987 period.

April output was 43 per cent

below that of April 1987, and 83
per cent below that of March.

With interest rates approach-
ing or exceeding inflation, and
compulsory revaluation of inven-

tories, many companies have
been offloading old stock at much
reduced prices and adjusting

their output to demand.
Many enterprise managers and

policymakers now believe that

the gmphflgis of the past 20 years

on raw materials was misguided,
and that it has contributed to the
npgiprt of foreign exchange earn-

ers such as tourism and trans-

port.

State support for the shipbuild-

ing Industry, which has been
phased out in the most countries,

has been maintained in the hope
of continuing the successful

trend of recent years, in spite of
the worldwide shipbuilding cri-

sis. Lloyd's Register lists Yugo-
slavia as the third largest world
exporter, after South Korea and
Japan.
Order books of the six large

Yugoslav maritime shipyards
that make up the Jadranbord
Association are virtually full

until 1990. At the end of April

this year their orders totalled 49

ships with l,813.379dwt or
L2io,565kbt, worth some $1bn.

All these ships, with toe excep-

tion of five small vessels, were
for foreign buyers, including two
super-modem ferries for Finland.

toe first of their kind to be built

in Yugoslavia.
Shipyards are optimistic about

the years after 1990, and expect

to start getting orders soon. They
hope that relaxation of import
and foreign exchange regulations

will ease their difficulties over
imports of components or delays

inpayments to foreign suppliers.

The six big shipyards

have full outer books

about set-

by assorted
and are also
tlement iif

iv

The metal and chemical sectors

may also benefit in these ways.
But relaxation of import euros

will expose them to stronger for-

eign competition.

Heavy engineering in .

performed badly last year.

for shipbuilding, in which output

rose 19 per cent over 1986, and
infrastructure and rolling stock

(up 4 per cent), the rest declined:

metal-processing (by 2 per cent),

machine building (by 3 per cent),

manufacturing of electric
wMfftifwes and apparatus (by 2 per
cent). A similar pattern has con-

tinued this year.

Manufacturing industry plays
a major role in the country’s
economy, which has a weak ser-

vice sector. Plans to streamline
and modernise it are all that
Yugoslavia has to show in the
way of reform. Economic
changes, to be introduced
shortly, aim to achieve just that,
among other objectives; But how
thoroughly and rapidly it will
happen remains to be seen.

is number 1

You might not think so with our
name. But when itcomes to

complete shipbuilding industries,
wearesecond-orthird-tonobody.

3JWAJ Is one ofthe most technicallyadvanced
shipbuilding industries In the worid.

SMpbuBeflng
Seagoing vessels otany typesndpurpose tgita 150.000DWT.
Offshore structures and feefitfes.

Marine Engines
"3AAAJ-SULZER" marine propulsion and stationary Glow-speed
Diesel engines in the power range Iron 1 ,480 -41.520 KW.

“JADflANBROD-S.E.M.T. RELSTfCK* marinepropulsion and

2.87Q-21 .870 kW. Servicing ot marine engines, andBBC turtto-

Mowers, Sparepartsconsignmentstocktor “SULZEFT engines.

Deck Cranes
*3.maj-hAgglundS", electio-hydrauSc. stewing deck cranes
Service cranes 1 -IS tonscapacSy. Slngteandtwincranes12-100
tons capacity. Crane team units up to 200 tons capacity.

Marine and Imbistrial Eculwnenl
Main switch boards, cwitrSS^s^arators. marine
inMneratore.hydtoufc and etecflo-biCTatdcsystorrg farremote
control of valves, tire-proo*, gas-proof and sound-proof safety
marine doors. Welded steel structures, steel bridge structures,

etc.

ReUnery Equipment
Cylindrical and spheric* storage tanks, refinery columns,

pressure vessels (fabrication and on-sfe emcUon).

Industrial BuBribtgc and Plants
Workshop buUdtngs. grain elevators, waste processing plants,

waste-water treatment ptenfe.

Foundry
Cast iron c ,
licensed procedure (up to40 tons tor casting).

Associated ShiptMiflcDng Industry SjOUJL
P.O.Box No. 117
51001 Rijeka—Yugoslavia
Telephone- 61 7-1 1 1 (20 Ones)
TeSeYU 24-137, 24-240, 24-338
Cable:3JUU-RUEKA.

Tomorrow'sskBs today
lAnwttv^Awwaetie/ShpiM^lnam'MlMNBfiOOr.Zj^ yfeosM#

is number 1 in everything
- except our name.

RELY ON “JUGOMETAL” AND ITS LONG
EXPERIENCE IN:

-Export, import and home trade of:

. ores and metals

. non-ferrous and ferrous semis
and finished products

. precious and rare metals and jewellery

. non-metallic raw materials and
finished products

. chemical raw materials, finished
products and solid fuels

. industrial equipment
- Agency for foreign companies
- Intermediary dealing
- Capital projects abroad
- Transfer of technology

Extensive trading activities covered by a broad
network of wholly owned companies and
representative offices worldwide.

P.O. Box 311.

Deligradska 28,

11000 BEOGRAD,
Yugoslavia.

Cable: Jugometal Beograd
Telex:12 226 jugmet yi
Te(efax:(0l!) 643-921

Tel: (01 1) 687-999 &184-55!

A wholly owned UK-based comnanv
METAIXHEM INTERNATIONAL CTD.

79-83, Great Portland Street.
LONDON WIN 5FA

Te!:Q1-580 3482
Tefex: 885932 MTLCHMG

Telefax: 99441 6315244
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The country’s deep divisions are growing more visible

Political compromise harder
YUGOSLAVIA'S politicians are
sailing unsteadily into waters
that have never been charted,
unprecedented events, with cor-
respondingly unpredictable con-
sequences, are becoming an
almost daily routine.
As the country staggers

through its debt crisis, the deep,
interlocking divisions (old ethnic
and religious ones, as well as
newer ones based on economic
interests and the generation gap)
are growing more visible.

Inevitably, the dire state of
public flnanrw 3mH thp manifest
failures of an entire economic
system are forcing Yugoslavs to
rethink the terms on which six
republics and two provinces sul-
lenly co-exist.

That may sound like a healthy
process, given the paralysis of
policy which often seems to
result from the present, decen-
tralised system. But the eco-
nomic crisis, because it affects
different regions in different
ways, is also sharpening Yugo-
slavia's internal contradictions
and making compromise harder.
The latest untoward occur-

rence is the emergence Into open
verbal war of tension between
federal authorities, including the
army, and the Communist party
of Slovenia.

The official youth movement of
that prosperous republic has long
been a standard-bearer of cheeky,
free-wheeling ideas. Its anti-mili-

tarist, environmentalist line 1ms
prompted comparisons with West
Germany's Greens. It has mooted
the idea of a multi-party state.

Things name to a hand after

the Slovenian youth newspaper,
Mladina, had accused the Army
of preparing to crush liberalism

in the republic through mass
arrests. After a stream of angry
denials from Belgrade, the Army
did detain two Slovenian youth
activists and a military officer,

on suspicion of “betraying miEr
tary secrets^*.

The grown-ups of the republic
(In the form of the party leader-

ship) Hwnamfa! an explanation
for tiie arrests, casing them “an
exception in judicial practice."

Exceptions in political practice,

meanwhile, have been two a
penny in recent months.
One of them occurred in May,

when Mr Branko Mikulic, the
Prime Minister, underwent what
should have been a routine par-
liamentary scrutiny an complet-

ing half of his four-year term.

The event took on an air of
melodrama after two republics,

Slovenia and Croatia, bad told

their representatives in the Bel-

grade assembly to propose a
motion of no confidence, on
grounds ofMr MiknEc's failure to
manage the economy.

This had never happened to a
Yugoslav premier before, it was
muttered. Whatever the outcome,

the reputation of Mr Mikulic had

.
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The Yugoslav parliament hi session

suffered an irreversible blow,
said persons with the thankipae

task of analysing Yugoslav poli-

tics.

As it turned out, legislators

decided not to debate the nocon-
fidence motion, and Mr Mikulic
cot as convincing a figure as he
could, full of determination to
administer painful economic
medicine. But there is no reason
to think ttwt the Prime Minister's

detractors think any better of
him, or that his position over the
longer tom Is secure.

There was another unusual
occurrence at a national confer
ence of the Communist party
thrpp weeks ago. Amid much tnik

of corruption in unspecified quar-
ters, a senior delegate did some-
thing very rude: he pointed a fin-

ger.

Mr Zvunomir Hrabar, head of
the trade unions, called for an
investigation into the holiday
homes of senior politicians,
including the party's “preceding
president.” Nobody needed
reminding that the man's name
is Mr Mfianko Renovica.
There were also calls from a

minority of delegates for an
immediate, emergency party con-

gress, empowered to make sweep-
ing changes in the leadership

.

Mr Slobodan Milosevic, the
powerful Serbian party leader,

was only slightly less menacing.
He said he would favour an emer-
gency congress in the autumn if

economic reforms were not on
track by then.

Interesting as it may be to
experts who can decode the jar-

gon, Yugoslavia’s political debate
has up to now had a surreal qual-

ity, with sabres loudly rattled,

but not yet drawn.
The best explanation is that

before any prizes can be fought
over, there nave to be prizes. And
for the moment, posts in a weak
federal executive hold little

attraction for the ambitious.

Under a theoretically ingenious

system, federal power Is no more
than a thin membrane stretched

over the body politic, while real

power rests with the republics.

And federal institutions are often

less than the sum of their provin-

cial parts.
Many institutions, including

the state presidency (which con-

trols the armed forces), are weak-
ened by a rotation system, with
republics and provinces taking

turns at heading them.

But some time soon, it is

widely believed, the game of
musical chairs will have to stop.

If Yugoslavia is to emerge from
its internal crisis, federal Institu-

tions will have to be given teeth,

and then they will be worth fight-

ing over.

Rivalled only by “market econ-

omy" (everyone wants it), Yugo-
slavia’s commonest catchphrase
is “reform of the constitution.”
After a long and bewilderingLy
verbose national debate, sweep-
ing amendments to that unwieldy
document are due to be laid

before parliament at the end of

November.
The constitutional proposals

fall into two closely related bas-

kets. which might be called eco-

nomic deregulation and political

(in the sense of federal) regula-

tion.

On one hand, enterprises
would be freer in a painful
departure from hitherto sacro-
sanct principles (which lay down
that firms are self-managed co-

operatives, owned only by their

employees), outsiders would be
allowed to take equity stakes.
Bankruptcies and takeovers
would become easier.

Concomitant with greater free-

dom for firms would be an
increase in the power of federal

government as guarantor of a
“level playing-field": at the
expense of the republics, and of

the municipalities which are

Drowning not waving
Continued from page I

speakers were savagely critical of
Mikulic but conceded that the
system was to blame and that,

given the constraints of the Fed-

eral Executive Council, he bad
probably done as well as anyone
could.

This debate has been continued
in the Yugoslav press, with Slo-

venian and Croatian papers pre-

dictably the most outspoken in
calling cm Mr Mikulic to resign.

Further calls for his resignation

have come from both the Federal
president Bosco Krunic, and the
Serbian party president, Slo-

bodan Milosevic.

If any spur is to be effective in

making the southern Slav
nations stand on their own feet

and work out what price they are
prepared to pay for being left

unmolested in lotus-land, surely
it must be something like the
present economic crisis.

Yet once again, the IMF has
given the Yugoslav authorities a

breathing space in the form of a
one-year stand-by credit arrange-

ment - perhaps a vote of confi-

dence in the Federal Govern-
ment's ability to stay afloat for a
few months more, but in reality

perhaps closer to a vote of no-
confidence in the willingness of

regional party chiefa to take the
hard options and untie federal

hands.
So far the present crisis has

produced only the usual crop oT

promises, good intentions, draft

legislation and muffled threats

by military persons unnamed, to

move into the power vacuum at

the centre.

For years, Yugoslavs have been
calling for a more market-ori-

ented economy with more compe-
tition. Bnt their definition of
competition does not appear to

include the concept of winners
and losers.

Southern Yugoslavia already
suffers the highest unemploy-
ment levels in Europe. Its enter-

prises are likely to be the hardest
hit by the promised relaxation of

j

protectionist or import controls.
|

But neither the federal nor the i

regional authorities apparently
expect these measures to be
implemented effectively - for
they have made no social provi-

sion for the estimated 14,000 or
more about to be thrown on to

the labour scrap heap if enter-

prises unable to survive in the
market are allowed to go to the
waU.

Like the doe-eyed gypsy waifs
who squat on Belgrade pave-
ments outside the more expen-
sive shops and restaurants, the
Yugoslavs appear to have devel-
oped a talent for trading on their
helplessness.

And like those same ragged
gypsies, who take up the same
positions day after day, they
appear to have curiously little to

show for their not-inrignificant
pickings.

widely accused of disastrous
puHdimg in economic life.

Such changes, if successfully
implemented, would strike at the
very roots of the Yugoslav sys-

tem. There can scarcely be an
interest group that would not be
profoundly affected.

No wonder, then, that political

debate Is intensifying. These are
some of the recurring themes:

Non-Serbs fear that greater
federal power will simply mean
greater power for Serbia, the
most populous republic, and for
Mr Milosevic, whom some see as
an authoritarian nationalist

Slovenia and Croatia, as
exporting' regions with relatively

healthy enterprises, favour eco-
nomic reform, as does Mr Milo-

sevic. But Slovenia is particularly

fearful of Serbian political influ-

ence.
The prosperous north is

weary of writing what it sees as
Wank cheques in economic aid to

the south: being allowed to take
over inefficient southern enter-
prises is one thing; say northern-
ers, but throwing good money
after bad is another.

Conversely, Macedonia
wants to lock the more prosper-

ous republics into providing aid

which it now sees as more neces-

sary than ever, if only to avert

labour unrest.
The two autonomous' prov-

inces within Serbia (Kosovo,
whose Albanian majority lives in

chronic tension with local Serbs,

and Vojvodino) want to preserve
their independence from Serbia
proper.

Throughout Yugoslavia,
young people are disillusioned by
what they see as graft and incom-
petence among older politicians,

and increasingly disrespectful of

the totems of Titoism. In Bosnia,
infighting between old-guard
Mnoipm factions him been compli-
cated by a youth-led reform
drive.

The recent tensions in Slov-

enia, and an increasing number
of strikes elsewhere, are harbin-
gers of what could be a bitter

power struggle between the coun-
try’s interest groups.

Optimists say the debt crisis

could force into existence a new
“federal consciousness" , a sense

of national responsibility among
politicians, ffthe coming struggle

is to be kept within manageable
bounds, they will need all the
federal consciousness they can
muster.

Bruce Clark

Judy Dempsey profiles three contrasting provincial leaders

Putting a very different

stamp on the republics
r.
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Contrast in style: Slobodan Milosevic (above), Milan Kucan (centra) aid Ante Markovic
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IF THERE is one name on the tip

of almost everybody's tongue in
the Republic of Serbia, it is that
of Slobodan Milosevic.

He is the bane of the intellectu-

als but the inspiration of many
economic reformers. He is

loathed by the journalists but
respected by the hanking commu-
nity.

He soothes the nationalist
instincts of the Serbs, but worries
liberals who fear his apparent
Serbian chauvinism. In the words
of one Yugoslav journalist, he is

“a political authoritarian but an
economic pragmatist”

Milosevic, bom in 1941, made
his way up through the party
apparatus via the running of a
huge enterprise in Belgrade. He
was elected president of the Bel-

grade city League of Communists
(LQ in 1384.
' From there, he moved up to
the central committee of the Ser-

bian LC in 1985 and later to the
presidium. In a bitter row with
Mr Ivan Stambolic, a liberal and
old colleague of Milosevic, he
gained control of the Serbian
party in late 1987.

Since then, he has cleaned out
many of the republic’s newspa-
pers, ridding them of soft liberal

political views. Some journalists

now say that Milosevic is back-
peddling somewhat on his anti-

intellectual campaign, realising

that support without professional
journalists and intellectuals is a

recipe for a coherent opposition.

His authoritarian political
views are being further tempered
by the impressive report drawn
up by a cross-section of the eco-
nomics community which form
the Milosevic Commission. The
report, unlike previous analysis,
is succinct, well-written and a
cogent presentation of the tasks
and reforms facing the authori-

ties if they want to come out of
the present crisis in any reason-
able shape.

If there’s anyone who might
just be strong enough to push
through unpopular economic
measures, which would mean
redacting the power of the repub-
lics, it might be Milosevic. But
alas, the individual republics do
not relish a strong party leader
whose power base is in Serbia.
The last thing they want is to see
the rise of an ambitious politician

at the helm ofa “greater” Serbia.

MENTION Milan Kucan to a Slo-

vene, or for that matter to intel-

lectuals in Croatia and Serbia,

and they will render a eulogy.
Kucan is probably the equiva-

lent of the Hungary’s Imre
Pozsgay. who is anxious to push
through economic, social and
political reforms without reach-
ing for the party’s stick at every
move.
What Kucan has tolerated and

achieved in Slovenia is the envy

of many liberal Yugoslavs. He
has allowed the burgeoning of
several radical bodies, from peace
movements, greens organisations

and movements for religious free-

dom, to Lilft (a women's club)

and Magnus, the homosexual
equality and extremely critical

students' magazine. Kucan. how-
ever, seems unperturbed by such
a pluralism of views. He once
remarked that the existence of

these views reflected a severe
criticism of the party.

Bora in 1941, he made his way
up through the party by working
for the Socialist Alliance of
Working People (Sawp), the com-
munist-backed broadly-based
political movement He was exec*

utxve secretary of the Sawp in

1975, and after a stint in the
republic's assembly became a
member of the central committee
and of the presidency of the
League of Communists of Yugo-
slavia (LCY) in 1982.

Since 1986 he has been presi-

dent of the Presidency of the Cen-
tral Committee of the League of
Communists of Slovenia: in other
words, party leader. He seems
reluctant to move farther afield.

For him, Slovenia is worth
strengthening and protecting
against the more conservative
party leaders in the other repub-
lics. But be is not afraid to speak
out and criticise the other repub-
lics.

ANTE MARKOVIC can show that

even an old partisan can have
liberal views too. He was bom in

1924, joined the partisans in 1941,

and for the next 35 years worked
in the Rade Koncar industrial

works in Zagreb.
Fifteen of those years were

actually spent as director of the

large plant, where he built up
enormous experience about how
economies should be run.

For several years, Markovic
has been pushing for market
forces. Like his neighbour, Milan
Kucan, he believes that the Yugo-
slav economy requires a decent

dose of economic decentralisation

and more private enterprises.

Within Croatia, he is called “a
pragmatist when it comes to eco-

nomic affairs, and somewhere
between a pragmatist and a lib-

eral when it comes to political

affairs." He hasn't the support,

for the moment, to create the

kind of “socialist pluralism"
favoured by Kucan, but his popu-
larity in Croatia is high, and
respect for him from other repub-

lics is increasing.

His influence and stature led

him to be chosen as prime minis-

ter of the Republic of Croatia
from 1982-1986. That same year,

he was elected a member of the

central committee of the LCY.
Although Markovic does not run
the party organisation in Croatia,

his presence has a considerable

moderating influence.
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More than 500,000 Yugoslavs work abroad

Growing jobless face

life in black economy
IN 1967, when unemployment
was far from tbs minds of any of
the East European countries and
hardly an issue in the West, a
young Yugoslav student pub-
lished what amounted to a sar-

castic but perceptive article In
Tribuna, a student's paper.

He wrote: “It is true, as Marx
said, that unemployment is a
proof that a society is incompe-
tent, but this goes not only for

the incompetence of a capitalist

society . . . For the time being,

we are forced to send our unem-
ployed to work in precisely those
states which do not recognise the

right to work ... We are send-

ing them into capitalist slavery!

“Surprisingly, we all gain from
that the worker, who earns more
than at home: society, because
the unemployment pressure Is

reduced; and the state, because of
the improvement in the balance
of payments . .

."

This remark still rings true in

Yugoslavia more than 20 years
later. More than half a million

Yugoslavs work abroad, but at
home unemployment is increas-

ing, graduates find it difficult to

get a job, and bankrupt enter-

prises are being forced to lay off

thousands of people.

The official unemployment fig-

ure is over 1.1m, of which over

800,000 are under the age of 30.

Recent press reports stated that

the figure could be much higher

if the authorities had the political

courage to close down enterprises

that nave little prospect of ever
covering their debts. One report

even suggested that 1Z5 per cent

of the Yugoslav workforce is

“unnecessarily employed."
As is to be expected, unemploy-

ment varies from republic to

republic. In the under-developed
autonomous province of Kosovo,
in the south, the rate is well over

40 per cent In Slovenia, one of

the more prosperous republics in

the north, it hovers around 2 per
cent; there, the unemployed man-

Unemployment ranges

from 2 to 40 per cent

age to “moonlight" in the thriv-

ing black economy.
But those who have no chance

to find shelter in the black econ-

omy have even less chance of

receiving unemployment benefit

Under the present system, in

spite of years of growing num-
bers of people without a job, no
federal or uniform system exists

in which the unemployed can at

least have some cash benefits to

carry them over until they find

another job.

What happens then to them? If

an enterprise goes bankrupt, the

management and the workers’
self-management councils can
agree to give the redundant
workforce a “minimum wage."

This is based on what similar

enterprises in the region are pay-

ing their employees. It is also up
to the management to decide how
long such wages can be paid.
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This, however, is not the norm.

An article in Politika, the Serbian

daily, pointed out that "a finan-

cial compensation during unem-
ployment is given only to 3 per

cent of the people who are job-

Those, for instance, who have
never had a job - which includes

thousands of graduates and
school-leavers - receive no bene-

fits whatsoever- Instead, like the

thousands of workers who are

now without jobs, they receive

free health insurance, have
access to free medical care; and
the pension contributions, for

those who have lost their jobs,

are financed by the individual

republics.

“The unemployed receive bene-

fits of a different kind," one
Yugoslav economist explains.

“All the fringe benefits are paid,

such as free medical and dental

care, but the unemployed do not
receive a regular cash payment”
Yugoslav economists admit

that introducing an unemploy-
ment benefit scheme would place

additional strain on the already
fragile economy. Equally, they
admit that the free-spending poli-

cies of the individual republics

during the 1960s and 1970s have
contributed to the growing unem-
ployment
During rtmt the individ-

ual republics, rather than assess

the market, built “prestige”

industries, such as steel mills

and refineries. Often, one repub-
lic simply duplicated schemes in

others.

But the political intentions
were dear for all to see. In return

for expanding job opportunities

and keeping the local small
industries content, the party
basses in the republics built up
important political power-bases.
The cost has been enormous

for the economy. The large-scale

investments cost huge sums of

capital, besides adding to waste
and Inefficiency in cases where
the infrastructure was incapable
of sustaining or supporting these

“prestige" projects. The Yugoslav
authorities - and particularly

the unemployed - are now bear-

ing the brunt of these misguided
policies.

However, two solutions could
stem the unemployment problem.

The whole concept of ownership
and private plots could be
revised.

At the moment, large-scale pri-

vate enterprises are still shunned
by the ideological guardians of

self-management. The Republic
of Slovenia has Jong favoured a
more relaxed attitude towards
expanding the private sector. It

has also suggested increasing the
size of the ludicrously small pri-

vate plots of 10-12 hectares,
which are permitted under the

current law.
Any agreement to change, let

alone actual change In the legis-

lation, would take months if not
years.

The unemployed, meanwhile,
have little option but to live off

the generosity of their families,

to emigrate, or else work in the
ever-increasing black economy.
Whichever road they choose, the

prospects are not bright

indy Dempsey

Self-management

System bogged down In bureaucracy
“THERE'S dogmatism by the
party and the state bodies. There
are too many people talking and
not implementing the decisions.
There's too many people who
dabble in management when
they know nothing about it It's a

Such is the view of Mr Milun
Tadic, a lively, outspoken official
from the Minal company, wis title

says it aQ. He is the deputy chair-

man of the enwipigg organisation
of associated labour.

What he really has to do is

keep the system of self-manage-
ment ticking over. And under the
present economic conditions, that
means having enough money to
pay the workers, TtiakiTig sure
they don’t go on strike, and keep-
ing an eye on contracts with for-

eign cnjnpg'nifta

Mr Tadic is critical of the sys-

tem of self-management. “Not
because it is a bad thing in itself.

It isn't," he says, in a Serbian
dialect that is highly colourful.

“It’s Just that we are bogged
down with bureaucracy and red
tape.

“On top of it all, this economic
crisis we are in doesn't really
help the situation. We are told to

practise self-management, but in

reality we are not free to manage
ourselves.”
Minel is considered a success-

ful Yugoslav company. It
employs more than 13,000 people
and has an annual turnover of

2250m. The company supplies
equipment to the food and pro-
cessing industry, as well as man-
ufacturing equipment for bak-
eries, cold storage plants and
batteries.

Hard currency sales account
for 25 per emit of its turnover.
But Mr Tadic feels that the com-
pany is hampered by two thfnpr

“We have no control over our
own bard currency earnings, and
second, we employ too many peo-
ple."

If self-management really
worked, then the workforce could
actually have a say in how the
hard currency earnings were
invested in the company. But
since the Government is hard-
pressed for precious currency to
repay the interest on its debts,

Minel has to give to the state $6
of every 910 it earns.

“We can keep 40 per cent of
our earnings, but even at that,

we have to obtain the right to use

this money if we want to import
goods from other Western conn-
tries"

Restrictions of this kind have
meant that Minel has found it

difficult to meet some of its con-
tracts. Since the company relies

on importing certain components
to manufacture its products, and
since the endless bureaucracy
and paperwork to grant the nec-
essary hard currency takes ages,
there are often delays in meeting
the contract delivery dates on
time.

“We either have to pay penal-
ties or else come up with some-
thing like counter-trade,” Mr
Tadic says. His company has
tried to get round the problem in
the long term by opening a sub-
sidiary company in Frankfurt;
which means, in effect, that
Minel can siphon off some of its

foreign earnings into the com-
pany in West Germany rather
thaw bring tbam back to Yugo-
slavia where they would be
devoured by the state.

Mr Tadic knows that this
weakens the principle of self-

management While the state
mntinnaTiy professes the sanctity
of the self-management system, it

does not allow companies, partic-

ularly in the current economic
crisis, to control their own finan-

cial destiny. Such is the price of
living off foreign credit says Mr
Tadic philosophically.

But he is for from philosophi-

cal when it comes to running the
company on a day-today level.

Since it is split into 30 organisa-
tions of associated labour - in
shorthand, branches — some of
them are financially buoyant
while others are losing money.
Mr TUdic reckons that in (me of
the branches at least 250 of the

1,000 employees could be made
redundant
“They are superfluous. They

cost us over 3bn dinars a year in

terms of salaries, pensions, social

security and holidays. That's a
lot of money. But we cannot
make them redundant - not yet"
Under the Minel system, since

the company as a whole is doing
well, the more successful
branches will use their profits -

a word which is not used in the
Yugoslav accounting system —

to bail out the less profitable

ones. Mr Tadic realises that this

is a waste of resources, but the
last thing he wants is a strike.
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Crowds at the opening of McDonalds In central Belgrade

“The key thing is that we con-
tinue to pay our employees1

wages. Sure, the other branches
help the loss-making ones. But
what’s the alternative? A strike?"
Other companies cope differ-

ently. The self-management sys-

tem at the Smederevo steel
works, on the River Danube on
the outskirts of Belgrade, took a
decision last year in which self-

management was suspended.
The company needed the free-

dom to restructure the company
without the interference of
bureaucracy, and a self-manage-
ment system which puts wages
and salaries for above invest-
ments, productivity and tbe
long-term future. This, in effect,

is what self-management means
to most workere.

For the management, however,
it is a highly bureaucratic sys-

tem, in which dedsum-making is

supposedly meant to work from
the bottom up, but, which, over

Workers at the I1M factory near Belgrade cast their votes for tbe election of aett-managbig bodies.

Industrial relations

Strikes threat for goverment
IT MUST have been quite a sight
On May 25, more than 400 Bos-

nian miners from the Djurdjevik
mine in Zivnice, Central Yugo-
slavia, trooped into the parlia-

ment in Belgrade, donned their

helmets and declared: “We want
the money we earned."
After meeting Mr Zvonimir

Hrabar, president of the Confed-
eration of the Trade Unions of

Yugoslavia, the miners marched
across Marx and Engels Square
in central Belgrade, carrying
Yugoslav flags and a picture of
the late President Tito whose
enthusiastic borrowing led to

many of the country’s economic
woes.
The miners had marched the

175km from their pits to Belgrade

to protest against the new IMF-

imposed economic policies of Mr
Branko Mikulic. the Prime Minis-

ter. The demonstration suggests

that Mr Mikulic's government
will need more than a little luck

in the rmwing months if it IS to

avoid a repetition of the wave of
strikes that swept through Yugo-
slavia during the early months of

1987.

Those strikes were precipitated

by wage cuts of up to 30 per cent,

followed by a four-month wage
freeze and the pegging of wages
to productivity. This time, the

economic measures are even
tougher.

The aim is to reduce inflation

to 90-95 per cent Wages will be
frozen, or raised only slightly,

while the freeze cm prices will be
lifted.

The economic package also
Involves a relaxation of import
controls, abolition of the ban on
retention of foreign exchange
earnings, and a curb on bank
lending.

But workers are uninterested
in these details. They want an
income indexed to inflation.

Many managers and officials

doubt whether the workers will

accept the package. Strikes axe in

the air but, unlike last year, the

federal government has very lit-

tle to offer the workforce in the

short term.

“Work stoppages" - the term
the Yugoslav authorities still pre-

fer to "strikes" - are not strictly

ipgfti
, nor are they banned. They

are tolerated.

Over the years, there have
been many such stoppages, but

generally short, half a day or so,

and confined to local grievances

and issues. But last year's lfiSS

strikes. Involving 288400 people,

or <L3 per cent of those employed

in the social sector, really shook
the Government

For one thing, they were on a
national scale. For another, they
lasted for several days in many of
the enterprises. And, most impor-
tant, the grievances were
directed specifically against the
Government's economic policies.

The authorities had little expe-
rience of dealing with this new
strike profile, which clearly was
more political in content than
previous ones. The tede nnimni,
which workers are expected to

join, and which are under the
umbrella of tlm Confederation of
the Trade Unions of Yugoslavia,
found themselves in a dfimrimg

If ti»y supported the strikes,

then they risked the imminent,
closure of their enterprises, par-
ticularly if they were already
making losses and IT the manage-
ment had no funds to pay tbe
higher wages. But if the unions
backed the authorities, they
risked losing members.

Once again the unions face this

dilemma. Recent Yugoslav press
reports show that, over the past
year, more than 500,000 workers
have not paid their dues. The
unions are losing revalue as well
as credibility. Above all, the

whole mechanism of industrial
relations is being undermined.

In normal circumstances, the
local party organisation, along
with the trade unions, intervenes
or negotiates with the enterprise
over strikes. But last year’s
strikes revealed such interven-
tions as ineffectual. Prime Minis-
ter Mikulic was forced to re-think
part of his economic austerity
policy.

This time, the omens do not
look good. The miners are not
alone in their grievances. In the
same week that the miners
marched on parliament, trans-
port workers went on strike in
Tuzla, in the Republic of Bosnia
and Hercegovina; and more than
550 textile workers walked out of
their enterprise. The demands
are the same. No one wants wage
reductions, or wages that remain
static, as the price freeze is lifted
off many items.

But all Mr Mikulic has to offer
is the hope that the new eco-
nomic measures will benefit the
country In the long term. His
powers of persuasion may be
fully tested over the next couple
of months as the measures hit
home.

J.D.
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the years, has become bogged
down in interference from the
local communes, the equivalent

of local councils.
The communes have an inter-

est in keeping the enterprises
open, because it is the enter-
prises that, to a large extent
flnanre the wwnmniw. Thus the

manager is torn between meeting
the workers' demands for higher
wages in order to match the
ever-rising inflation, and keeping
coats down. The latter often

means strikes. Under such condi-

tions, self-management becomes
a bureaucratic stranglehold.
There is one solution in sight

Assuming that the state will not

abandon the principle of self-

management. some managers
now argue for strict demarcation
lines between the actual manage-
ment of the company and the

shop-floor. This is what McDon-
alds, the American fast-food
diain, haw done.

Last Mnrrh, McDonalds, under
a joint venture arrangement with
Genes, one of the largest Yugo-

branch in Belgrade, the first in

an East European country.

After an initial problem, when
40 staff walked out, unable to
tnVw the pressure, it has proved

to be a huge success. The staff is

well-trained, well-paid, and works

hard. There is a bonus scheme
«nd prospects of promotion.

Mr Predrag Dostanic, the man-
aging director, a laid-back Serb

with
-
a reputation for organisa-

tional and management skiffs,

knows what he wants from
McDonalds. “Hard work and prof-

its," be says.

And what about self-manage-

ment? Mr Dostanic shrugs his

shoulders. “The management
looks after the books, and the
unions look after the workers.
We meet regularly. But we know
what role each of us has to
Play..."

Judy Dempsey
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Small bank take overs are being blocked by local power brokers

vidnals.

In practice, it is the commer-
cial depositors who wield influ-
ence over credit decisions. And
given that most enterprises have
a dose, if informal, relationship
with republican and local author-
ities, banks are no exception to
the Yugoslav role that business,
despite its theoretical indepen-
dence. falls under heavy (and
often irresponsible) political
influence.

The say of provincial politi-

cians over credit decisions might
be lessened If more big banks
swallowed up smaller ones: for
exactly that reason, it is widely
alleged, local power-brokers often
block such moves. Conveniently
for the politicians, Yugoslav law
(which allows subsidiaries to dis-
own their parents) malms take-
< min . rrrr .rr

Allegations of an excessively
cosy threerway relationship
between enterprises, local hanks
and politicians were vividly high-
lighted by last year’s Agrokom-
mere affair. Hie directors of a
Bosnian food industry .consor-
tium employing 13,000 people
were alleged to have issued (Urn-
worth of lOUs in the knowledge
that they bad insufficient assets
to back thwm^
Apart from the effective col-

lapse of the enterprise itself, the
affair led to the closure of the
local commercial hank, the deten-
tion of a former governor of Bos-
nia's national bank, and the
weakening of one of Bosnia’s
political factions.

Some 25 people went on trial in
connection with the Agrokom-
metc case last month, eight of
them charged with "counter-revo-

lutionary undmininingof the eco-

nomic system”, which in theory
carries the death penalty. Among
the accused are the brother and
nephew of late Yugoslav vice

president, Hamdija Pozderac,
who was forced to resign over the
affair.

The structure of banks in post-

war Yugoslavia was carefully

devised by Mandat theoreticians,

but practice has fallen far short

of theory. Hence banks are a
prime target in the current
debate over constitutional
reforms that would bring Yugo-
slavia closer to a market econ-

omy.
Reformers feel that banks, true

to Yugoslav form, are both too

regulated (at the level of the
republics, where powerful
regional interests bom sway),
ana not regulated enough (at fed-

eral level). So they want to boost

the Yugoslav National (ie cen-

tral} Bank (YNB) at the expense
of the “national" or central banks
of the republics.

"At the moment,” complains
Mr Branko Mfljevic, 'president of

the Association of Belgrade
Banks, “the central bank is just a
department of the Ministry of

Finance."
Advocates of reform want the

YNB Governor and his board to

be appointed by and answerable
to the Federal Assembly. Republi-

can national banks would be sub-

ordinated to the YNB, which
would have a clearly-defined role

as guarantor of the nation’s

liquidity.

At the moment, eight of the

nine seats on the board of the

YNB are occupied, ex officio, by

the governors of the republican

national banks.

SSS?

tau

The Agrokomerc headquarters In Veflka Madina, Bosnia

Economists in Serbia, in the
vanguard of moves towards a
market economy, want hanks to

be allowed to finance themselves
by issuing shares and bonds.
That does not sound very social-

ist: but if shareholders (as
opposed to depositors) were given
a real say in management, it

could pave the way for bank,
executives to practise their pro-

fession in a way Westerners
could recognise.

A bizarre aspect of the Yugo-
slav system is that virtually all

Hw central bank Is

just a department of

the Finance Ministry*

financial transactions are not
merely supervised but actually
executed by a single official

agency, the Social Accounting
Service (SDK), a 50,000-strong
bureaucracy whose tentacles
stretch into every comer of the
economy.
For many Yugoslavs, the Agro-

kommerc affair made a mockery
of the SDK’s role as guarantor oS

financial probity. Because of
Yugoslavia’s decentralisation, the
federal SDK was unable to inter-

vene until eventually invited to

do so by the SDK of Bosnia,
which was inevitably subject to

local pressures.

Reformers want the execution

of financial transfers to be left to

the banks, with the SDK left to

do an (effective) job as auditor.

But that proposal may prove con-

troversial, and in any case banks
would need several years to take

over the extra paperwork.
Another banking reform under

discussion is the creation of spe-

cialist savings banks. This might
give savers a better service, but
in the meantime it is hard to see

how the commercial banks could
do without individual savers’
deposits.

The unusual structure of Yugo-
slav banks has not prevented the
emergence within them of a man-
agerial class with managerial
Ideas.

At the Associated Bank of
Vqjvodino, a rich, multilingual-

province in the north, the manag-
ing directorMrs Slobodanka Beri-

savljevic and her fellow

executives are fervent advocates
of a market economy. They speak
of the need for a “flexible capital

market and a flexible labour mar-
ket" because, “at the moment,
investment does not flow into

poor areas."
Bank executives such as Mrs

Berisavjjevic have had the sensi-

tive task in recent months of

rising out a dwindling amount of

foreign exchange among their

customers.
Inevitably, some firms with a

real need for hard currency to

pay far raw materials have gone
short. Or, like Pobeda, a local

maker of light machinery and
machine tools, they make barter

deals, paying for raw materials

with finished products.

In theory this situation should
be transformed as currency
becomes available under the
IMF-sponsored liberalisation pro-

gramme. Enterprises will simply
present their bills from foreign

suppliers to their local commer-
cial bank, which will provide the
necessary currency.
But the IMF plan also calls for

very restrictive monetary poli-

cies, and the dinar has been
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Agriculture

Differences on farm size
ONE OF the controversial draft

amendments to the Yugoslav
constitution has been that to

raise the ceiling on the size of

privately-owned farms.

At present the ceiling is 10

hectares (24.7 acres); more in
hilly and mountainous regions.

Proposals to increase that ceiling

have attracted support, but set-

ting the new one has exposed dif-

ferences.

Vojvodlna’s Minister of Agri-
culture. Mr Jozsef Horvat, wants
the maximum to be set at 15 hect-

ares. Others dismiss the question

of size as a red herring, insisting

that relatively high incomes
(those of industrial workers
being the yardstick) can be
obtained from plots of less than a
hectare, through the labour-in-

tensive production of vegetables,

flowers, seeds, and other crops,

especially near the cities.

Yugoslavia's private fanners
own nearly 83 per cent of the

arable land, or 8.15m of a total of

9.84m hectares. The 2.6m private

farms and 2,700 self-managed
agricultural estates usually con-
sist of seven or so small plots —
too small for effective raprfiawiaa-

tiou. Wheat yield per hectare is

about 3 tonnes, and mniw» about
four.

The average size of the agricul-
tural estates (komblnats) is 630
hectares, and their wheat and
maize yields are 60 to 70 per cent
higher than on private farms;
but, with less than 10 hectares
per worker and high production
costs, many of them have been
merely breaking even or running
at a loss.

Both private farms end kombi-
nats have been well, even over-
equipped, with farm machinery.
Private farms are certainly over-
mechanised, with one tractor for
less than 10 hectares: kombinats
and other self-managed farms
average one tractor for 53 hect-
ares.

The use of fertilisers, herbi-
cides and pesticides has been
been kept down to 125kg of fertil-

iser per hectare.

In theory, the state guarantees
prices for basic farm products. In
practice, however, buyers can
exploit their monopolies on given
territories, to avoid paying the
fUII guaranteed price.

Trade in basic farm products
such as grains, sugar beet, oil-

seeds and some others, has not
developed. They do not and some
cannot, cross regional bound-
aries. Guaranteed prices are not
high enough to cover the cost of

fertilisers or chemicals, exacer-
bating the problem of low yields

and high production casts. On
the other hand, the Government
is reluctant to raise prices,
because or the low wages of
urban workers.
Yugoslav agriculture could

produce more - enough to feed
four times the population of more
than 23m, as well as to increase
exports, according to private esti-

mates.
The Government is not short of

ideas for reform, but does little or

nothing. Funds will have to be
found for investments such as
irrigation projects In Vqjvodina,

the bread-basket of the country,
which could annually supply two
harvests and considerably higher
yields.

Because of the perennial short-

age of investment funds, joint
ventures in agriculture have
been very welcome.
Potential foreign investors

have shown interest in joint ven-

tures in agriculture, but are dis-

couraged by the investment cli-

mate in Yugoslavia, Us
legislation, and the general eco-

nomic situation.
Forthcoming changes in the

constitution and legislation,

aimed at facilitating direct for-

eign investment and stabilising

the economy, may well lead to

the “discovery" of Yugoslav agri-

culture as a viable invest-

ment, . . And pigs may fly.

Aleksandar Lebl

Wine production

Selling on higher quality

devalued by 24 per cent: so there
are worries as to whether enter-

prises will have enough dinars to

pay for the newly-avaflahle for-

eign exchange.
If the dinar falls too fast, and

the supply of dinars is too
restricted, there could be a reces-

sion as potential exporters are
unable to afford raw materials:

but if the dinar’s value does not
fell sufficiently, the recent uptur-
mn external balances could be
wrecked by a flood of imports.
The recent, IMF-inspired

switch to interest rates well
above the inflation rate marks
the culmination of a long pro-

cess.

A decade ago interest rates
were absurdly low. With little

incentive to save and no outlet

for productive investment, the
sensible thing for rich Yugoslavs
was to borrow heavily and build

bouses.
Interest rates have been guided

sharply upwards by the two-

year-old government of Mr
Branko Mikulic, but depositors
have suffered real-terms losses

during his term of office.

With the dinar in steady
decline, the proportion of savings
that are kept in foreign exchange
has correspondingly risen: it may
currently be as high as 80 per
cent.

Savers have placed some Sllbn
worth of hard currency with the

Yugoslav banking system on a
no-questions-asked basis.

It may be that the IMF plan,

which calls for interest rates to

be set in excess of current rather

,

than past inflation, will restore

confidence in dinar deposits. But
that is a big maybe.

Bruce Clark 1

THE YUGOSLAV wine industry
began about 4,000 years ago with
the cultivation of vines in what is

today Yugoslavia, long before the
southern Slavs arrived.

Except for a 500-year pause
during the period of Ottoman
rule, and the shorter pause dur-

ing the second world war when
the vineyards were annihilated,

the industry has gone from
strength to strength.

Although the area under culti-

vation has been falling, because
of labour shortages in some
areas, including the Adriatic
islands, production has remained
fairly constant at between 6m
and 8m hectolitres. Last year
BflB4.600hl was produced.
Today, Yugoslavia is the 10th

largest wine exporter in the
world, supplying one in four bot-

tles Imported Into the EEC,
exporting about 20 per cent of its

production (more than France, a
little less than Italy), volumes
having doubled in 15 years and
value having increased about
seven times because of the shift
to bottled wines.
However, Yugoslavia's wine is

finding new markets. Not long
ago more than 50 per cent went
to Eastern Europe; now two

thirds goes to the West. West
Germany is the main market:
more than 42 per cent of its wine
imports are from Yugoslavia.
Yugoslav wine exporters are

well aware that, in view of its

rising wine lake, the EC is

unlikely to increase its imports.

So they have been concentrating
on higher-quality wines, of which
they hope to export 1.5m hi a
year, half of it bottled, and at

least to double the value to 5100m
or more.
The establishment in Slovenia

of the Wine Institute, and the
introduction since the 1939-45

War of West European grape
varieties, has done much to
improve technology and boost
quality, helping Importers to

shake off the “supermarket
plonk” image.

The main wine-producing
regions are Slovenia, Slovanla,

Croatia, Dalmatia, Bosnia-Herze-
govina, Serbia and Macedonia.

Slovenia, with a lime and marl
soil, produces quality German
and Italian-style wines from
grape varieties that Include Silvar

ner, Trammer, Muller-Thurgau
and Walschriesling.
- Slovenia produces average-
quality whites, and Vojvodina

specialises in high-quality Ple-

menka from the Bouvler grape.

Croatia’s Istrian Peninsula pro-

duces strong, well balanced reds

from Pinot Noir, Kabemet, Mer-
lot and Gama;, and dessert wines
from the Malvasia and Muscat
grapes.

Yugoslavia's vineyards cover
about 250,000 hectares, but more
than half the total output comes
from the 150,000 hectares of vine-

yards in Kosmet and Macedonia.

This is the home of the Amsel-
felder Spatbugunder. made from
the Pinot Noir vines planted only

15 years ago, and, at 250,000 hi a
year (sold mainly in West Ger-

many), the best seller.

The Lutomer Riesling comes
second with 100,000 hL Of the bot-

tled table wines. Avia sold 25.000

hi a year in the US, and the
Zilavka 10,000 hi in West Ger-
many.
The better-quality wines are

rarer. Maximum production of

Dingac. a Dalmation red, is 2,000

hL half of it for export Output of
Vranac, a superb red from Monte-
negro, never exceeds 20,000 hL of

which 5000 hi is exported.

Most of the wine is made in

co-operatives; most of the vine-

yards are privately owned.

Advertising, marketing and pro-

motion appear to be left to the

importers and the occasional

tourist, according to Danyan
Bulmn, manager of the Yugoslav
Producers Association, which
includes producers from the vari-

ous wine regions.

He considers that not enough
has been done to acquaint poten-

tial buyers with Yugoslav wines.

Publicity, he says, has come
mostly through individuals who
taste local wines on visits to
Yugoslavia or from foreign firms
dealing in Yugoslav wines, like

Teltscber Bros. Lutomer House
in the UK. or Racke in West Ger-
many.

The packaging industries -

glass, graphics and cardboard -
have been slow to adapt to the
needs of Yugoslavia’s wine
exporters, but are starting to
catch up and are improving the
quality of their output.

So, with the help of a compe-
tent advertising agency, even
more Yugoslav wines will flow
abroad and more foreign
exchange will flow into the coun-
try.
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Modernising the road and rail networks has become a priority

Transport given more cash
EXPANDING and modernising
the rail and road network has
long been identified as a priority
for the economic development of
Yugoslavia. But progress has
been held back by lack of funds,
although serious efforts have
been made recently to speed it up
by allocating more money from
sources at home and by borrow-
ing abroad.
The Federal Government sees

little need to extend the rail net-

work. and seems bent on a
Beeching-style exercise with the
closure of several lines and sta-

tions to cut costs. The handling
of freight would be concentrated
in fewer centres.

Not surprisingly, local inter-

ests axe resisting the plan. They
can use only political pressure, as
they have no funds to subsidise
unprofitable lines or stations.

Railway modernisation is long
overdue. Average train speeds
are extremely low by West Euro-
pean standards. Thus the main
objective is to reconstruct and
modernise railways for higher
speeds: for example, 100 mpb
across the 250-mile plain between
Belgrade and Zagreb. This would
win back former passengers who
now drive or fly, and also some
freight.

Construction of a new line over
the 80 or so miles between Zagreb
and the port of Rijeka has also
been planned for a long time, but
the site is difficult. The present

line, built more than a century
ago, winds through the moun-
tains, and its capacity is inade-

quate.

The future growth of Rijeka,

especially as a transit port for

Austria. Hungary and beyond,
depends on good rail (and road)

links with the hinterland.
Whether the Zagreb-Rijeka line

will ever be built, some argue, is

uncertain.
There have even been sugges-

tions that it would be better to

have a high-capacity motorway.
At present, there is no money for

either.

A few more lines could be also

added, such as the Tuzla-Zvomik
link between western Bosnia and
eastern Serbia, as part of a trunk
line parallel to the Belgrade-
Zabgreb line. Dubrovnik would
like to be re-connected to the
national rail network. It used to
have a link, before and immedi-
ately after the 193945 War, albeit

by a narrow-gauge line which
was scrapped, much to the sor-

row of nostalgic Yugoslavs and
foreigners who enjoyed riding on
it hut on short stretches.

Plans to link Yugoslav and
Albanian railways in Macedonia
have been dropped for the fore-

seeable future, especially since
the line through Montenegro
Unking Albania with the Euro-
pean network became idle, only a
fraction of its capacity being
used.

In addition to modernising
lines, the rolling stock needs to
be expanded and modernised.
Yugoslavia has been manufactur-
ing and exporting freight and
passenger cars, signalling and
other equipment for many years,
as well as manufacturing
engines. But Yugoslav railways
have simply never bad enough
money to order and pay for what
they needed.
Railways have been subsidised

in many countries, but not in
Yugoslavia. In addition, passen-
ger and freight rates have been
under government control.

It may be said that railways
subsidise the rest of the econ-
omy, which in turn have to cover
their losses. Small wonder that
railways cannot keep pace either
with the needs of either the
Yugoslav economy or of transit,

which threatens to avoid Yugo-
slavia. The quality of service is

poor, with slow deliveries even of
perishables. Accidents have been
frequent due also to low wages.
The Government recognises

the need to act quickly and thor-

oughly: to increase freight rates,

to rationalise the railways, and to
find funds for their modernisa-
tion. It has negotiated loans from
the World Bank and the Euro-
pean Investment Bank, but not
nearly enough to satisfy even the
most urgent needs.

An expansion of the road net-

work is imperative, although Aleksandar Lebl

Health services

Hospitals face major
YUGOSLAVIA'S social services
are coming under so much strain

from the continuing economic
crisis that hospitals face serious
medical shortages, and even the
inability to pay for much-needed
equipment
The difficulties facing the

health system were highlighted
last year, when the press
reported that hospitals in Bel-

grade were supplied with only
half the registered 970 drugs. So
great was public criticism that
the government ordered the
hanks last July to earmark more
than $135m for the import of
medical supplies.

The problems have persisted,

however. Earlier this year, the
Yugoslavs were faced with even
more shortages. Basic food and
milk supplies for new-born babies
in Belgrade were simply not
available. Although nurses and
doctors in the hospitals try to
cope, they recognise that there is

“not enough money to go
around."
“The cake is becoming smaller.

We are under pressure, and often

we have to make do with what
we have," says a doctor attached
to a large Belgrade hospital.

The health service, which is

run by the state and is free, is

financed partly through the fed-

shortages

eral budget and partly by the
individual republics through theindividual republics through the
system of health insurance con-

tributions.

Until the late 1970s, there were

few difficulties in equipping the
hospitals, particularly those in
Belgrade and in the northern and
more prosperous republics of
Croatia and Slovenia. But the
economic squeeze on cutting*

back imports and capital invest-

ments meant that the health

services have had to battle hard
for resources.

They have not been that suc-

cessful By the end of the 1970s,

over 6 per cent of the federal bud-

get was allocated to the health

system. By 1987 that figure had
dropped to 4 per cent

In the Republic of Serbia, fin-

ancing the health service is run-

ning into problems. The health

insurance system is naming at

an 80bn dinar deficit

Mr Moncilo Labudovic. who
looks after the insurance scheme
for Serbia, says the republic is

trying to cut back on the admin-
istration and what he calls

"superfluous staff."

“We can obtain loans and pull

same money from our reserves to

deal with the deficit” he says.

But on the ground, it is clear that

funds are being distributed in an
uneven way.
The health service in the

under-developed regions, such as
the autonomous province of

Kosovo, which is constitutionally

linked to the Republic of Serbia,

has been much harder hit by the
economic crisis. Doctors have few
intentions of remaining in
Kosovo, or even agreeing to be-

sent there. The resources are too
few and the equipment too old.

Recent infant mortality statis-

tics reflect the regional differenti-

ation of the health service. Dr
Brank Copek. president of the
Federal Institute for Public
Health, in a recent interview,

reported that infant mortality in

Kosovo was 55.2 per 1,000, but
less than 12.3 in the northern
autonomous province of Vojvo-
ttina- The average national intent

mortality rate is 26.8 per 1,000.

The distribution of doctors
throughout the country does not
help matters. While Serbia can
boast one doctor to every 675 citi-

zens, people living in Kosovo
have to make do with one doctor

for 1216.
“It is not that there is a short-

age of doctors. In fact, there are

too many. We have more than
42,000 doctors here, and the 14

medical schools turn out over
2200 new doctors a year. Doctors
are even unemployed," says one
surgeon in Belgrade.

“It's just that too many are
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running after jobs in the better

hospitals. And if they don't get

them, they either emigrate or
;

else become unemployed.
“The big training hospitals get

precedence over everybody else.”

It also means that the larger

hospitals can lobby more effec-

1

tfvely ter funds unlike those in

Kosovo.
In the north, in some of the

hospitals in Belgrade, the federal

capital and the capital of Serbia,

the situation is better. The
impressive new University Medi-
cal Clinic is well protected by the

central authorities. It contains
the best equipment, most of

which is imported from West
Germany.

It also employs some of the
country’s best doctors, who are

anxious to work in a hospital

that is well-equipped and has
good working conditions. In the
clinic, doctors are paid much
more than the average monthly
income of doctors in the provin-

cial hospitals.

The Republic of Serbia also

makes sure this hospital is well

stocked with drugs and has well-

trained staff The clinic cost over

lObn dinars to build, and $20m to

equip- U receives its funds from
the Federal Government as well

as from the Republic of Serbia.

Over 50 per cent of it's resources
comes from the Serbian taxpayer.

But this hospital is one of the
more fortunate ones. The staff,

however, recognise that people
outside the Republic of Serbia are
now trying to have treatment
there rather than in their own
local clinics.

Doctors see little hope for
improving the health service
throughout the whole of Yugo-
slavia in the present economic
climate. The tacit policy seems to

be to pour resources into the new
military hospital in Zagreb and
maintain standards at the Bel-
grade Clinic.

But in the longer term, sec-

tions of the medical profession

are worried that if the economic
crisis continues, the health ser-

vice will be put under even more
pressure. In that case, the less-de-

veloped regions of Yugoslavia
will suffer even further.
The Republic of Slovenia has

proposed introducing health care
laws which would envisage doc-

tors working both in the state-

run hospital and in the private
sector, or even private doctors
“renting" hospital facilities from
the state. But this is only at the
discussion stage.

Judy Dempsey
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Tourism

shortage of tends makes mainte-

nance of existing roads a strug-

gle.

The Federal Government has

decided, with the agreement of

all republics, to give top priority

to the construction, started

decades ago, of the “brother-

hood-unity” motorway from Aus-

1

tria to Greece, only less than a
half of which has been finished.

It plans to have the motorway,
including the joint Austrian-Yu-

.

goslav tunnel under the Kara-

1

vanke mountain, ready for use by i

1994.

The President of Croatia, Mr
1

Ante Markovic. has discussed
this with some German groups,

but the plan would require
changes in the Yugoslav constitu-

tion and feasibility studies.

Accelerated road construction

would give welcome relief to

Yugoslav construction firms,

which are suffering from a reduc-
tion in activity.

Improvements in telecommuni-
cations are also urgently needed
in Yugoslavia, to satisfy not only
the growing demands of its own
economy but also of the foreign

business community and tour-

ism.
Much has been done no doubt,

but much remains to be done.

Again, the money has to be
found. If it is not, far more will

be lost

Head for the coast, and

the magic of Dubrovnik
'VI t

iJJ!"

SPEND A week or so in Belgrade,
and you will find yourself gasp-
ing for the coast.

If you have any talent as an
explorer (or better, some friendly
local advice), you will by then
have seen past the dreary social-

ist buildings and felt some tin-

gling intimations of history: a
woman in black dusting the ico-

nostasis of an Orthodox church: a
whiff of faded Balkan romance at

a well-hidden restaurant or club;
a snatch of a Serbian song at a
late-night bar.
But the dirt, the driving, and a

telephone system that can add
years to your life, will be wearing
you out. just as they wear out the
underpaid people who serve you
in shabby shops and hotels.

Getting away may be difficult,

but it will be worth it At the
offices of Putnik, the socialist-sec-

tor travel agency, there is a
prominent sign spelling out the
staff's entitlement to a ptmzn or
tea-break for two half-hour peri-

ods per morning.
“Could you come back in half

an hour? 1 most have my break-
fast,” said a Putnik assistant one
mid-day. Never mind that this

was not a stated pouza time:
“The system is different on Sat-

urday . . . and don't you have
breakfast?”

She did produce an air ticket
after a little altercation, end dis-

armed with a smile. “I did my
best for you, although I was
angry."
The flight will probably be

very cheap, late, and not espe-

cially comfortable. The dally
Vecemje Novosti was not exag-

gerating when it accused the
naHnnfli airline JAT of poor tim-

ing, disorder, and abrupt cancela-
tions. But one would endure far
more than JAT for a glimpse of
Dubrovnik.
A proud medieval city-state,

sublimely unaware of whatever
crises may be wracking the rest

of Yugoslavia, it belongs with
Salamanca and Krakow in the
front rank of Catholic Europe’s

glories. With its honey-coloured
churches, patrician houses, and
balmy sea air. it is a dreamy,
sensual, magical place.

Development on the Adriatic
has proceeded apace since the

The pines and azure sea

are as lovely as the
French Riviera

coastal road was built in the

1960s, and yet it is remarkably
unspoilt
The landscape of pines,

cypresses and azure sea is as
lovely as the French Riviera, but

the water is much cleaner and
the food can be almost as good.

Apartment blocks, villas and
hotels blend happily into the
mountainside, thanks to the tra-

ditional red tiles which are used
for roofing.

While tourism In the northern
Adriatic is dominated by Ger-
mans who drive their own cars,

often enticed by Yugoslavia’s tol-

erance of nudism, visitors to
Dubrovnik generally arrive from
northern Europe, especially
Britain, in package groups. In
mid-summer, the city is packed,

and yes, the authorities admit,
there is overbooking.
But in May, the young people

who strut down the main street

of old Dubrovnik are locals: as
worldly in sartorial and musical
taste as the Italians across the
water, and full of Infectious hap-
piness.

The speech of these quintessen-

tial Mediterraneans may be Slav,

but in spirit they are closer to

Capri or Alicante or Antibes than
the stepppes. They are a delight.

An economic system that
works badly elsewhere seems to

work well in Dubrovnik. The con-
sortium controlling the city’s

excellent hotels (the Belvedere,
the Excelsior and the Argentina,

plus 500 rooms in private houses
and a growing empire of holiday
apartments) is a socialist cooper-
ative, with a close, unwritten
link to the town halL
The same goes for Atlas Tours,

formerly the Dubrovnik branch
of Putnik and now a flourishing,

professional travel agency with
branches all over Yugoslavia,
and one in New York.

It may simply be that yon can-

not keep an 800-year civic culture
down.
For inland regions, which lack

Dubrovnik's tourist tradition and
have built some truly awful large

hotels, the best hope may he to

encourage the letting of private

rooms.
In the lakeside town of Ohrid,

seat of a 10th century empire and
a treasure-house of Byzantine
iconography and architecture,

local authorities are promoting
exactly that For travellers whose
main interest is in history or art

(and they will find Yugoslavia a

feast), some monasteries are

offering simple, clean roams.

The newly-created Tourism
Secretariat, in Belgrade, reckons

that about 9m foreigners visited

Yugoslavia last yean officially

they contributed $l.6bn to the

hard-pressed exchequer, and in

practice probably spent twice as

much.
There is still enormous scope

for expansion, without necessar-

ily causing aesthetic nun. For
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Above: rooftops In old Dubrovnik with Its honey-coloured
churches and patrician houses. Below: A Franciscan takes con-

fession and blesses a peasant under a tree at MecQugotje. where
villagers say they have had daily visions of the Virgin Mary
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the yachtsman and woman, the
water-skier, the sybarite, Yugo-
slavia’s TOO islands are an under-
exploited paradise. Developing
them is one of the Secretariat's
priorities.

But the most dramatic develop-
ment in Yugoslav tourism was
entirely unplanned, it seems, by
any earthly power.
From Ireland, Italy, south Ger-

many, Austria, and North Amer-
ica, Catholics are arriving by the
coachload at a tiny Croatian vil-

lage, Medjugoxje. where a group
of young residents say they have

bad dally visions of the Virgin
Mary since 198L
The Secretariat describes the

phenomenon as a welcome wind-
fall- “Yugoslavia is tolerant of
every faith, be it Catholic, Ortho-
dox or Moslem, and visiting Med-
jugoije should dispel any preju-
dice to the contrary,” an official

says.

Medjugorje’s local priest, who
was jailed for 18 months after
announcing the visions, might be
forgiven if he entertained such
prejudice. But to judge by the
rows of coaches parked outride

the village church. Yugoslavia’s

large socialist-sector tour compa-
nies have no inhibitions about
cashing in on the pilgrims: nor
do the cheery Bosnian Moslems
who line the road selling MedJu-
gorje cowboy hats.

On a more wordly note, the
coast will offer rich pickings for „
developers if Yugoslavia imple-

“
merits plans to give a real say in
management to the foreign part-

ners in joint ventures.
The quality of Yugoslav labour

is comparable with Spain or
Greece, bat costs a third as
much. The islands would be per-

fect far the kind of mass frolic,

with barbecue, wine and flirta-

tion, that “holiday Britons”
appreciate.
But there is a cautionary tale.

Mr Robin Walker, a British busi-

nessman, was retained last year
as a tourist consultant by the
town hall of Kotor, on the sooth
coast
In September, he left fin* a brief

foreign trip, optimistic that the

Kotor authorities, and three
investors with whom he was in
contact, would soon sign a con-
tract for a $S0m complex.
On his return, he was arrested, f a .

jailed, and after two months
charged with “robbery" (which
can mean 15 years in jail) for not
paying his hotel bflL At his trial,

the Kotor town authorities said
they had nothing to do with him.
The judge found that the Kotor

officials were lying; and acquit-
ted Mr Walker. The prosecution
has appealed against the verdict,

and the case may still be
reopened.
Mr Walker maintains that the

town ball turned against him
because he threatened local inter-

ests by criticising the existing
Kotor hotel. He is as committed
as ever to tourist development in
Yugoslavia.
The moral, says Mr Walker’s

lawyer, Mr Aleksandar Lojpur, is
that investors should use a Yugo-
slav consultant who understands
local political pressures. And ...Y

they should probably find part-
‘

# :

ners at a higher level than the
town halL

Bruce Clark
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